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ADVERTISE MEN T.

T H E Committee appointed by the Royal Society to direft the pub-

lication of the Phiiofophical Tranfaftions, take this opportunity to

acquaint the Public, that it fully appears, as well from the council-books

and journals of the Society, as from repeated declarations which have

been made in feveral former-Tran/tactions, that the printing of them was

always, from time to time, the hngle a& of the refpeftive Secretaries, till

the Forty-feventh Volume : the Society, as aBody, never interefting them-

felves any further in their publication, than by occafionally recommending

the revival of them to fome of their Secretaries, when* from the particular

circumftances of their affairs, the Tranfaftiom had happened for any

length of time to be intermitted. And this feems principally to have

been done with a view to fatisfy the Public, that their ufual meetings

were then continued for the improvement of knowledge, and benefit of

mankind, the great ends of their firft inftitution by the Royal Charters,

and which they have ever fince Readily purfued.

But the Socffety being of late years greatly inlarged, and their com-

munications more numerous, it was thought advifable, that a Committee

of their members fhould be appointed to reconfider the papers read be*

fore them, and fele& out of them fuch, as they fhould judge moft pro-

per for publication in the future Tranfaflions

;

which was accordingly

done upon the 26th of March 1752, And the grounds of their choice

are, and will continue to be, the importance and fingularity of the fub-

je&s, or the advantageous manner of treating them ; without pretending

to anfwer for the certainty of the fa£ls, or propriety of the reafonings,

contained in the feveral papers fo publifhed, which muft ftillreft on the

credit or judgment of their refpe&ive authors*

A 2 It
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It is likewife neceflary on this occafion to remark, that it is an efta-

bliihed rule of the Society, to which they will always adhere, never to

give their opinion, as a Body, upon any fubjeft, either of Nature or Art,

that comes before them. And therefore the thanks, which are fre-

quently propofed from the chair, to be given to the authors of fuch pa-

pers as are read at their accuftomed meetings, or to the perfons through

whofe hands they receive them, are to be confidered in no other light

than as a matter of civility, in return for the refpett Ihewn to the Society

by thofe communications. The like alfo is to be faid with regard to

the feveral projefls, inventions, and curiofities of various kinds, which

are often exhibited to the Society ; the authors whereof, or thofe who

exhibit them, frequently take the liberty to report, and even to certify

in the public news-papers, that they have met with the higheft applaufe

and approbation. And therefore it is hoped, that no regard will here-

after be paid to fuch reports, and public notices
;
which in fome inftances

have been too lightly credited, to thedifhonour of the Society.
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I. Obfervations on the Graduation of Afronomical Infruments ;

with an 'Explanation of the Method invented by the late Mr.

Henry Hindley, of York, Clock-maker, to divide, Circles

into any given Number of Parts . By Mr. John Smeaton,

F. R. S. ; communicated by Henry Cavendifli, Efq. F. R. S.

and S. A.

PERHAPS no part of the fcience of Mechanics has been

cultivated by the ingenious with more affiduity, or more

defervedly fo, than the art of dividing Circles for the purpofe

of Aftronomy and Navigation. It is faid, that Tycho Brahe
Yol. LXXVL B and



i Mr. Smea?on*s Obfervatms on the

and Hevelius laboured this part of their inftruments with

their own hands ; and though public rewards have at length

brought forth different methods of dividing from our befl

artifts, which have been communicated to the Public
;
yet I

truft it will be thought, that if any thing relative to this

bufinefs remains yet behind, that may tend to furnifh the

ingenious artifts, who are cultivating this field, with any new

or curious idea upon the fubjedt, it will be well worth communi-

cating to this learned Society : fince, if an hint, which is

effentially different from any thing that (fo far as I know) the

Public is in poffeffion of, be once ftarted, and is purfued and

worked upon by ingenious men, it is not pofiible to fay, to

what valuable purpofes it may be converted.

This, perhaps, will better appear by taking a fliort review

of the labours of others, from the time of Tycho Brahe
and Hevelius (who did not ufe telefcopic fights) to theprefent

time.

The very learned, ingenious, and inventive Dr. Hook, in

his Animadverfions on the Machina Cceleftis of Hevelius*

publifhed in the year 1674, has given us an elaborate defcrip-

tion of a quadrant, whofe divifions were formed, and after-

wards read off, by means of an endlefs fcrew, working upon

the outermoft border of the limb of a quadrant; which, he

fays, does not at all depend upon the care and diligence of the in-

Jlrument-maker in dividing
,
graving

,
or numbering the divifions,

for thefamefcrew makes itfrom end to end
;
yet he has given us

no account of any particular care or caution that he ufed, in

preventing the fame fcrew from making larger or fmaller paces,

in confequence of unequal refiftance, from a different hardnefs

of the metal in different parts of the limb ; nor any method of

sorredting or checking the fame ; nor of making a fcrew, the

4 angle



Graduation of Afrgnomical Injlruments. 3

angle of whofe threads with the axis ftiallbe equal in every part

of the circumference ; therefore the whole of this bufinefs (in

which accurate mechanifs well know confifts the whole of the

difficulty) he refers to the ingenious workman ; and, in particular*

to the then celebrated Mr. Tompion, whom, he faj^s, he em-

ployed to make his inftrument, and who had therebyfeen and

experienced the difficulties that do occur therein

:

but was any in-

genious workman now to purfue the dire&ions of Dr. Hook,

fo far as his communication thereof extends, we may con-

clude, that he would make a very inaccurate piece of work,

far inferior in performance to what the Dodtor feems to expert

from it *. But yet, I believe, it was the jirf attempt to apply

the endlefs ferew and wheel, or arch, to the purpofe of form-

ing divifions for aftronomical inftruments; for, the Doctor fays

himielf, the perfection of this inftrument is the way of making

the divifions; that it excels all the common ways of divifon t

and in the table of contents it is intituled, An Explication of the

new Way of dividing.

This method, however, of Dr. Hook’s was not laid afide

without a very full and fufficient trial : for Mr. Flamsteed,

in the Prolegomena of the third volume of Hiforia Ccdefis, in-

forms us, that he contrived the fextant, wherewith his obfer-

vations were chiefly made, from his entrance into the Royal

Obfervatory in the year 1676 to the year 1689. This fextant was

firft made of wood, and afterwards of iron, with a brafs limb

of two inches broad, by Mr. Tompion, at the expence of Sir

Jonas Moore; the radius thereof was 6 feet 9 1 inches; it

was furniffied with an endlefs ferew upon its limb of 17

* This was indeed verified in an attempt upon the fame plan by the Due db

Chaulnes, published in a Memoir of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris,

for the year 1765.

B z threads



4 Mr. Smea?on’s Obfervations on the

threads in an inch, and with telefcopic fights*. Of this in-

ftrumeut Mr. Flamsteed gives the figure at the latter end of

his Prolegomena before-mentioned, fufficiently large to fee the

general defign ; the whole being mounted upon a ftrong polar

axis of iron, of three inches diameter.

Though, in the full defcription of this inftrument, Mr.

Flamsteed mentioned the Limb’s being furnifhed with dia-

gonal divifions ,
diftinguiftiing the arch to 10 feconds t ;

yet it

is pretty clear, that it had not thefe originally upon it ; but

that the dependance was wholly upon the fcrew divifions,

when it came out of Mr. Tompion’s hands. This one may
reafonably infer from the obfervations themfelves ; for the firft:

obfervation, fet down as taken with this inftrument, being

upon the 29th of October, 1676, it was not till the 1 ith of

September, 1677, that the column which contained the check

angle by diagonal lines was filled up ; and there was alfo a

fpace of time, antecedent to that laft mentioned, wherein no

obfervations are recorded as taken with this inftrument, in

which time the diagonal divifions might be put on ; and this

will be put beyond a doubt, as he fays expreffly, that finding,

in the year 1677, that the threads of the fcrew had worn the

border of the limb, he divided the limb into degrees himfelf,

and drew a fet of diagonal divifions j ; and then comparing the

two fets'of divifions together, he fometimes found them to

differ a whole minute ; wherefore, for correction thereof, he

conftruCted a new table for converfion of the revolutions and

parts of the fcrew into degrees, minutes, and feconds; and

* u —- Qualern nemo, ccelo adhibens;— Preface to Hiitoria Cceleft. printed

in one vol, 1712.

f Prolegomena Hiftor. Ccelelt, vol. III. p. 104.

;f:
Ibid. p. 106. “ Gradns in limbo deflribm acdiagonalesd'uxi,^

which
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which he applied in the obfervations taken in 1 678.-—However,
notwithftanding this correction, in looking over the obfervations

noted down as deduced each way, I frequently find a difference

of half a minute ; not unfrequently 40" ; but in an obfervation

of the moon, of the 9th June, 1687, 1 find a difference of 55"*,

which upon a radius of 6 feet 9 inches amounts to more than

Tyh part of an inch.

In the year 1689, Mr. Flamsteed compleated his mural arc

at Greenwich ; and, in the Prolegomena before- mentioned, he

makes an ample acknowledgement of the particular affiftance,

care, and induftry of Mr. Abraham Sharp
; whom, in the

month of Auguft, 1688, he brought into the obfervatory, as

his amanuenfis

;

and being, as Mr. Flamsteed tells us, not

only a very Ikilful mathematician, but exceedingly expert in

mechanical operations f ,
he was principally employed in the

conftruCtion of the mural arc ; which in the compafs of fourteen

months he finifhed, fo greatly to the fatisfaftion of Mr. Flam-
steed, that he fpeaks of him in the higheft terms of praife J.

This celebrated Inftrument, of which he alfo gives the figure

at the end of the Prolegomena , was of the radius of 6 feet y\

inches; and, in like manner as the fextant, was furniflied both

# Vol. I. of Hift. Coeleft. p. 343.

t
u Qui mechanices perquam expertus, pariter ac mathefeos peritus.” Prole*

gomena, vol. III. p. 108.

$ “ Sharpeius fervus meus fideliftimus, ac omnibus quidem dotibus & facul-

** tatibus erat imbutus, quse ipfum tam fubtili & difficili operi obeundo idoneum
**• redderent.” Prolegom. ibid.

And on finifhing the inftrument, he fays, 16 Gradus defcribuntur five nume->

tl rantur et exfculpantur, artificiofa manuali opera difti domini Sharp, qui limburn

46 partitus eft, diagonals duxit, totumque organum abfolvit et perfecit adeo

“ ut praeftantiffimi quivis artifices poftquam illud confpexerunt et confiderarunt,

J‘ fe exa&ius id peragere non potuifle, agnoYerint,
,,

Prolegom. p. in.
with.
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with fcrew and diagonal divifions, all performed by the accurate

hand of Mr. Sharp. But yet, whoever compares the different

parts of the table for converfion of the revolutions and parts of

the fcrew belonging to the mural arc into degrees minutes and

feconds with each other, at the fame diftance from the zenith

on different fides ; and with their halves, quarters, &c. will

find as notable a difagreement of the fcrew-work from the hand-*

divifions, as had appeared before in the work of Mr. Tompion ;

and hence we may conclude, that the method of Dr. Hook,
being executed by two fuch mafterly hands as Tompion and

Sharp, and found defective, is in reality not to be depended

upon in nice matters.

From the account of Mr. Flamsteed it appears alfo, that

Mr. Sharp obtained the zenith point of the inftrument, or line

ofcollimation , by obfervation of the zenith ftars, with the face of

the inftrument on the eaft and on the weft fide of the wall + :

and that having made the index ftronger (to prevent flexure)

than that of the fextant, and thereby heavier, he contrived, by

means of pullies and balancing weights, to relieve the hand that

was to move it from a great part of its gravity *f

.

I have been the more particular relating to Mr. Sharp, in the

bufinefs of conftrudting this mural arc ; not only becaufe we may
fuppofe it the firft good and valid inftrument of the kind, but

becaufe I look upon Mr. Sharp to have been the firft perfon

that cut accurate and delicate divifions upon aftronomical inftru-

mentsj ofwhich, independent of Mr. Flamsteed’s teftimony,

there ftill remain confiderable proofs : for, after leaving Mr.

Flamsteed, and quitting the department above-mentioned

* Hill:. Cceleft. voi. II, Appendix. f Prolegom. p. 109.

X Mr. Sharp continued in ftrid correfpondence with Mr. Flamsteed fo long

as he lived, as appeared by letters of Mr. Flamsteed’s found after Mr. Sharp’s

death j many of which I have feen.

lie
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he retired into Torkjhire, to the village of Little Horton , near

Bradford,
where he ended his days about the year 1 743 ; and

where I have feen not only a large and very fine collection of

mechanical tools (the principal ones being made with his own

hands), but alfo a great variety of fcales and inflruments made

therewith, both in wood and brafs, the divifions whereof were

fo exquifite, as would not difcredit the firfl: artifts of the prefent

times : and I believe there is now remaining a quadrant, of four

or five feet radius, framed of wood, but the limb covered with

a brafs plate ; the fubdivifions being done by diagonals, the lines

of which are as finely cut as thofeupon the quadrants at Green-

wich. The delicacy of Mr. Sharp’s hand will indeed perma-

nently appear from the copper-plates in a quarto book, publifhed

in the year 1718, intituled, Geometry improved by A. Sharps

'Philomath, whereof not only the geometrical lines upon the

plates, but the whole of the engraving of letters and figures,

were done by himfelf, as I was told by a perfon in the mathe-

matical line, who very frequently attended Mr. Sharp in the

latter part of his life. I therefore look upon Mr. Sharp as the

firfl: perfon that brought the affair of hand divifion to any degree

of perfection.

Some time about the eftablifhment of the mural arc at Green-

wich, the celebrated Danifh Aftronomer Olaus Roemer
began his domeftic Obfervatory, which he finifhed in the year

1715, as we are informed by his hiftorian Peter Horrebow,

in the third volume of his works, in the traCt, intituled,

Bafs AJironomiee
,
publifhed in the year 1741. In this traCt is

the defcription of an inftrument, Tab. III. which not only

anfwered the purpofe of the meridian arc ; but, its telefcope

being mounted upon a long axis, became alfo in reality what

We now call a Pranft Injlrument ; and which furnifhed, fo far
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as I have been able to learn, the firft idea thereof. One end of

the axis of this inftrument being the center of the meridian arc,

and carrying its index, M. Roemer thereby avoided the errors

arifing from the plane of the mural arc not being accurately a

vertical plane; and which Mr. Flamsteed endeavoured to

check, by obferving the paflage of known ftars nearly in the

fame parallel of declination ; that is, pafling nearly over the

fame part of the plane of the arc ; by which he was enabled to

corredt or check the errors of the arc in right afcenfion. But

it is the peculiar method in which Roemer divided his inftru-

ments, that occafions him here to be introduced.

Though it is a very fimple problem by which geometricians

teach how to divide a given right line into any number of parts

required
;
yet it is frill a much more limple thing to fet off

upon a given right line, from a point given, any number of

equal parts required, where the total length is not exactly

limited ; for this amounts to nothing more than affuming a

convenient opening of the compaffes, and beginning at the

point given, to fet off the opening of the compaffes as many

times in fucceffion, as there are equal parts required ; which

procefs is as applicable to the arch of a circle as it is to a right

line. Of this fimple principle Roemer endeavoured to avail

himfelf.

For this purpofe M. Roemer took two ftiff, but very fine-

pointed, pieces of fteel, and fixed them together, fo as to

avoid, as much as pofiible, every degree of fpring that would

neceffarily attend long-legged compaffes, or even thofe of the

fhorteft and ftiffeft kind when the points are brought near toge-

ther. The diftance of the points that he chofe was about the

or -h-°f an inch. This, upon a radius of 2.f or three feet,

would be about 10 minutes. With this opening, beginning

at
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at the point given, he fet off equal fpaces in fucceffion to the

end of his arch, which was about 75
0

. Thofe were diftin-

guifhed upon the limb of the inftrument by very fine points,

which were referred to by a grofler divifion, the whole being

properly numbered. The fubdivifion of thofe arches of 10

minutes each was performed by a double microfcope, carried

upon the arm or radius of the inftrument, the common focus

being furnifhed with parallel threads of fingle filk, whereof

eleven being difpofed at ten equal intervals, comprehending

together one ten-minute divifion, the diftance of the neareft

threads became a very vifible fpace, anfwerable to one minute

each, and therefore capable of a much further fubdivifion by

eftimation.

The divifions of this inftrument were therefore, properly

{peaking, not degrees and minutes ; but yet, if exa&ly equal,

would ferve the purpofe as well, when their true value was

found, which was done by comparifon with larger inftru-

ments.

Now, if it be confidered, that in going ftep by ftep of ten

minutes each, through a fpace of 75 degrees, there will be a

fucceffion of 450 divifions, dependant upon each other; if it

be alfo confidered, that the leaft degree of extuberance in the

furface of the metal, where each new point is fet down, or

the leaft hard particle (wherewith all the bafe metals feem to

abound) will caufe a deviation in the firft impreffion of a taper

point, and thereby produce an inequality in the divifion
; it is

evident, that though this inequality may be very fmall, and

even imperceptible between neighbouring divifions, yet among
diftant ones, it may and will arife to fomething confiderable

;

which, in the menfuration of angles, will have the fame ill

tendency as in near ones. Now, as M. Roemer has given us no

Vol. LXXVI. C means
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means of checking the diflan t diviiions, in refpeel of each

other, it is very probable that no one has followed his fteps,

in cafes where great accuracy was required, in a confiderable

number of divifions. For in reality this method is likely to fall'

far (ho it of Df Hook’s ; as Dr. Hook’s divifions being cut in

a fimilar fuc'ceflive manner, by the rotation of the fharp edge of

the threads of a ferew again.ft the exterior edge of the limb of

tiie inftrument, a very flight degree of preflu re will bring a

fine ferew of thirtythreads in an inch (which he preferibes), to.

touch again ft an arch whofe radius is four or five feet iu more,

than one, two, three, or four threads at once; fo that the.

threads fupporting one another, a fmall extuberance, or even a

fmall hard particle in the metal, will be cut through or re-

moved by the grinding or rather flawing motion of the ferew ;

and which, in regard to its contact, being in reality an edge^

will be much more effectual (that is, more firm) in its reten-

tion than a mere Ample point : and a repetition of the opera-

tion, from the fupport of the threads to each other, will tend

to mend the firft traces; whereas, in Roemer’s way, a repeti-

tion will make them worfe ; for, whatever drove forward or.

backward the point on firft entering, will, from the doping o£

the point, be confirmed and increafed in driving it deeper.

When Dr. Halley was chofea Aftronomer Royal (IVhv

Flamsteed’s inftruments being taken away by his executors),.

Mr. Graham undertook to make a new mural quadrant, about

the year 1725 ; who, uniting all that appeared valuable in the.

different methods of his predeceffors, executed it with, a degree

of contrivance, accuracy, and precifion, before unknown : and

the divifion thereof he performed with his own hand. The
model of this quadrant, for ftrength, eafy management, and

convenience, has been ever fince purfued as the moft perfedfc.

1 What
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What I apprehend to be peculiar in it, was the application of

the arch of 96°

;

not only as a check upon the arc of degrees

and minutes, but as fuperior thereto, being derived from the

more fimple principle of continual bifettion .

To make room for this, he has entirely rejected the fubdivifion

by diagonals, and has adopted the method of the Vernier
; but the

fubdivifion of the vernier divisions he, as I apprehend for the

firft time, meafured by the turns of the detached adjufting

fcrew, making it in fa£t a micrometer, by which the diftanca

of the fet of the inftrument was to be meafured from the

perfect coincidence of one of the adtual divifions of the limb

with the next ftroke of the vernier ; by which means the ob«

fervation could not only be read off with all the precifion that

the divifion of the inftrument was capable of, but the two fets

of divifions could be checked and compared with each other.

Another thing that I apprehend to be peculiar in this inftru-

ment, was the more certain method of transferring and cutting

the divifions, from the original divided points, by means of

the beam-compafs , than could poffibly be done from a fiducial

edge
,

as had doubtlefs been conftantly the practice in cutting

diagonals; for, placing the fteady point of the beam-compafs

in the tangent line to that part of the arc where each divifion

was to be cut, the opening of the compafs being nearly the

length of the tangent, the other point would cut the divifion

in the direction of the radius nearly; and though in reality an

arch of a circle, yet the fmall part of it in ufe would be fo

nearly a right line, as perfectly to anfwer the fame end ; all

which advantages put together, it is probable, induced Mr,

Graham to reject the diagonals.

Soon after the completion of this quadrant, Mr. Graham
undertook to execute a zenithfeftor for the Rev. Dr. Bradley,

C 2 which
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which was fixed up at Wanjlead
,

in jEfex, in the year 1727*

The very fimple conftruftHon that he adopted for this inftru-

ment (the plumb line itfelf being the index) did not admit of

the ufe of a vernier: he therefore contented himfelf with

dividing the arch of the limb of this inftrument by primary

points, as clofe as he thought neceffary, that is, by divifions

of five minutes each, and meafuring the diftance from the Jet

of the inftrument to the next point of divifion by a micrometer

fcrew, in the conftrudion of which fcrew he ufed uncommon

care and delicacy. I have mentioned this inftrument to intro-

duce this obfervation ; that I think it highly probable, had

Mr. Graham conftrucled the great quadrant after the zenith

fe£tor had been fully tried, he would have rejefted not only the

diagonals but the verniers alfo, as containing a fource of error

within themfelves which may be avoided by a well-made fcrew **

It feems alfo, that Mr. Graham, at the time he con-

ftruftted both thefe inftruments, was not aware how much error

could arife from the unequal expanfions of different metals by-

heat or cold : for in both the radius, or frame of the inftru-

ment, was iron, while the limbs were of brafs. They, how-

ever, remain in the Royal Obfervatory, perfect models, in all

other refpe&s, of every thing that is likely to be attained in

their refpedlive deftinations, and monuments of the fuperla-

five abilities oft that great mechanician Mr, Graham ft.

* This has been found eonfentaneoiis to the experience of my friend Mr,.

Aubert, who, on my fuggeftion, has long fm.ce laid a-fide the ufe of his vernier,,

meafuring always by the micrometer fcrews the diftance between the fet of the

inftrument, and the coincidence of the firft: ftroke of the vernier with the next

primary divifion of the limb.

f 1 have been informed, that Dr. Maskelyne has caufed this objection to the

feftor to be rectified, frnce its remhv&l to the Royal Obfervatory, by fubftituting

an iron limb iaftead of that of brafs, the points being made upon ftyds of gold..

Mr#
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Mr, Graham lived till the year 1751 ; and during his time

there were few inftruments of confequence conftruCted with-

out his advice and opinion. They were for many years done

by Mr, Sisson, to whom doubtlefs Mr. Graham would fully

communicate his method of divifion ; and from this fchool

arofe that very eminent and accurate artift Mr. Bird, whofe

delicate hand, joined with great care and affiduity, enabled

him ftill further to promote this branch of divifion ; and which

being carried by him to a great pitch of perfection, the Com-
miffioners of Longitude did themfelves the credit, by an hand-

fome reward, to induce him to publifh to the world his parti-

cular method of dividing agronomical inftruments ; which

being drawn up by himfelf, in the year 1767, this matter is

fully fet forth to the public : I ftiall therefore only take this

opportunity of obferving, that there feems to be one article in

which Mr. Bird’s method maybe ftill improved.

I muft here obferve, that I apprehend no quadrant, that has

ever undergone a fevere examination, has been found to form a

perfect arch of 90° ; nor is it at all neceflary it (hould : the per-

fect equality of the divifions throughout the whole is the firft

and primary confideration ; as the proportion of error, when
afcertained by proper obfervations, can be as eafily and

readily applied, when the whole error of the reCtangle is fifteen

feconds, as when it is but five.

In this view, from the radius taken, I would compute the

chord of fixteen degrees only. If I had an excellent plain fcale,

I would ufe it ; becaufe I ftiould expeCt the deviation from the

right angle to be lefs than if taken from a fcale ofmore moderate

accuracy ; but if not, the equality of the divifions would not be

affeCted, though taken from any common diagonal fcale. This

chord, fo prepared, I would lay off five times in fucceffion, from

i 3 the
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-the primary point of o given, which would compleat eighty

degrees'; I would then bife£t each of thole arches of i6°, as

preicribed by Mr* Bird, and laying off one of them beyond

the 8oth, would give the 8 8th degree
: proceeding then by

bifeflion, till I came to an arch of two degrees, laying that off

from the Both degree, would give the point of ninety degrees.

-Proceeding flill by bifeftion, till 1 had reduced the degrees into

quarters = fifteen minutes each, I would there flop.; as from

experience I know, that when divifions are over clofe, the ac-

curacy of them, even by bife&ion, cannot be fo well attained as

where they are moderately large. If a fpace of JL of an inch,

which is a quarter of a degree, upon an eight-feet radius, is

thought too large an interval to .draw the index over by the mi-

crometer fcrew, this maybe fhortened by placing another line

at the difiance of one-third of a divifion on each fide of the index

line, in which cafe the fcrew will never have to move the index

plate more than one-third of a divifion, or five minutes ; and

the perfect equality of thofe fide lines from the index line may

be obtained, and adjufted to five minutes precifely, by putting

each of the fide lines upon a little plate, capable of adjuftment

jo its true diftance from the middle one, by an adjufting

fcrew.

The above hint is not confined to the chord of lixteen degrees,

.which prohibits the fubdivifions going lower than fifteen mi-

nutes,: for . if it be required to have divifions equivalent to five

.minutes upon the limb itfelf ; then I would compute the chord

of 2i° 2o' only?, and laying it off four times from the primary

point, the lafi: would mark out the divifion 85° 207

,
pointed

out by Mr. Bird
; fupplying the remainder to a quadrant, fi;om

.the bifeded divifions as they arife, and not by the application of

*other computed chords.

u
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In my Introdudion to M. Roemer’s Method of Divifion, I

have fhewn, that diviffons laid off in fucceffion, by the fame

opening of the compafles, either in a right line, or in the arch,

of a circle, being in its Idea geometrically true, and in itfelf the

moft fimple of all procefles, it has the faireft chance of being

mechanically and practically exadl, . when cleared of the difturb-.

ing caufes. The objection therefore to his method is, the gieat

number of repetitions, which depending upon . each other in

fucceffion (requiring no lefs than 540 to a quadrant, when fub-

divided to ten minutes each), the fmalleft error in each, repeated

540 times, without any thing to- check.it by the way, may arife.

to a very fenfible and large amount : but in the method I have-

hinted,, this objedion. will not lie; for, in the firfl: cafe, the,

affumed opening is laid off but five times ; and in the latter cafe

but four times ; ,no.r does this repetition ari fe out of the nature of

the thing ; for, if you like it better, you may, in the. former cafe,

at once compute the chord of 64° ; and . in the latter that of

85° 20', and then proceed wholly by bifedion ; fupplying what

is .wanted to make up the quadrant, from the bifeded divifionss
.

as they arife. Mr. Bird prefcribes this method himfelf,. for the

divifion of Hadley’s. fextants and odants.

He, I fupppfe, was the firft, who conceived the idea of laying

off chords of arches, whofe fubdivifions ffioukl be come at by

continual bifedion ; but why he mixed therewith divifions that

were derived from a different origin (as prefcribed in his method

of dividing) I do not eafily conceive. He fays, that after he had

proceeded by the bifedions, from the arc of 85° 20', the feveral

points of 30°, 6o°, 75
0

,
and 90°, (all of which were laid down

from the principle of the chord of 6o° being equal to radius),

fell in without fenfib
J
e inequality

;
and io indeed they might ; but

yet it does not follow that they were equally true in their places
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as if they had been (like the reft) laid down from the bifettion

from 85° 2o\ and therefore being the firft made, whatever error

was in them, would be communicated to all connected with

them, or taking their departure from them. Every heteroge-

neous mixture fhould be avoided where equal divifions are re-

quired. It is not the fame thing (as every good artift will fee)

whether you twice take a meafure from a fcale as nearly the fame

as you can, and lay them offfeparately ; or lay off two openings

of the compafles, in fucceftion, unaltered ; for though the fame

opening, carefully taken oft from the fame fcale a fecond time,

will doubtlefs fall into the points made by the firft, without

fenfibleerror; yet as the floping ftdes of the conical cavities made

by the firft point will condutt the points themfelves to the cen-

ter, there may be an error which, though infenfible to the fight,

would have been avoided by the moreJimple procefs of laying off

the opening twice, without ever altering the compafles.

The 96 arc was, I have no doubt, invented by Mr. Gra-
ham, from having perceived, in common with all preceding

artifts, how very much more eafy a given line was to bifett, than

to trifett, or quinquefett ; and therefore the 96 arc which pro-

ceeded by bifettions only (or by laying off the fame identical

openings, which, as already fhewn, is ftill more fimpJe and

unexceptionable) was wholly intended by him by way of

checking the divifion of the arc of 90, which required trifec-

tions and quinquefettions. But experience foon fhewed the

fuperior advantage of it fo ftrongly, that the ufe of the 90 arc

is now wholly fet afide, where accuracy is required ; whereas

the ingenuity of Mr. Bird having fhewn a way to produce the

90 arc by bifettion, when this is really purfued quite through

the piece, by rejetting all divifions derived from any other

origin, the 90 arc will have nothing in it to prevent its being

equally
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equally unexceptionable with the 96 arc ; and confequently if,

inftead of the 96 arc, another arc of 90 was laid down (which

being upon a different radius, its divifions will ftand totally un-

connected with the former), then thefe two arcs would in reality

be a check upon each other; for being of equal validity, the mean

might be taken : and if (in lieu of vernier divifions) ftrokes at

the diftance of any odd number, as 7, 9, 11, or 13, are marked

upon, and carried along with, the index plate ; thefe will pro-

duce a check upon neighbouring divifions ; and the angle may
then be deduced from the medium of no lefs than four

readings.

The laft works that have been made known to the public in

the line of graduation (fo far as has come to my knowledge) are

thofe of the very ingenious Mr. Kamsden, which were pub-

lifhed, by order of the Board of Longitude, in the year 1777.

From his own information, I learn, that in the year 1760

he turned his thoughts towards making an engine for dividing

mathematical inftruments ; and this he did in confequence of a

reward offered by the Board of Longitude to Mr. Bird, for

publifhing his method of graduating quadrants ; for as, feveral

years previous to that period, he had taken great pains to ac-

compliih himfelf in the art of hand-dividing, in which line

Mr. Bird had acquired his eminence, he conceived by this pub-

lication of Mr. Bird’s he fhould be reduced to the fame ftandard

of performance with the reft of the trade* He, therefore, partly

to fave time, and that kind of wearinefs to an ingenious mind

that ever muft attend the endlefs repetition of the fame thing

from morning to night; partly ftill to pteferve the pre-eminence

he had then gained ; and partly to procure difpatch in the great

increafeof demand for Hadley’s fextants and oCfants, in confe-

quence of the fuccefsful application of the moon’s motion to the

Vol. LXXVL D purpofe
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purpofe of afcertaining the longitude at fea (which inftruments

for this purpofe- required a degree of accuracy and certainty in the

divifion, by no means neceffary thereto when applied to the fimple

purpofe of obferving latitudes) ;
1 fay, for thefe eonfiderations, Mr.

Ramsden determined to let about fometh ing in the inftru mental

way, that Chou I'd be fufficient effectually to anfwer thefe purpofes.

Accordingly, confidering.the nature of the endlefs fcrew, . he

fet him fell to work upon an engine whofe divided wheel or plate

was of thirty inches diameter; and though the performance of

^h is firft eflay was- inferior to his expectations and wifhes, yefr

with it he was able to divide theodolites with a degree of preci-

onh far ftsperior to any tiiingof the kind that had been exhibited

fito te; public.

This engine I myfelf faw in the fpring of the year I 768' ; and

it appeared to me not only a very laudable attempt towards in-

ftrumental divifion s, but a very good model for the con ftruction

of an engine of the mold accurate kind for that purpofe.. And.

he furthermore, at the fame time, ffiewed me. the model or

pattern for catling a wheel of a much larger fize, which he pro-

pofed to make' upon the fame plan, and with confiderable im-

provements. This being effected fome time in or about the year

Fp74, its accuracy was proved 4 by making a fextant, afterwards*

fubjected to the examination of Mr. Bird; who in confiequence

approved the method, not only as- fully fufficient for the divi-

fon of Hadley’s fextants and octants for any purpofe whatfo^

ever, but in faCt for dividing any inftrument whofe radius did

not exceed that of the dividing wheel* which was. forty-five;

inches in diameter : whereupon the Board of Longitude, ever

ready to encourage all endeavours that tend to the certainty and

perfection of any thing fubfervient to the purpofe of finding the

longitude at fea, very properly and ufefully refolved to confec

aifc
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jail hand fome reward on Mr. Ramsden, for delivering a full

explanation of his method of making the faid engine
; which,

in confequence, was published by order of the Board of Longi-

tude in the year already mentioned, viz. 1 777: the deiigns

whereof are fo full and explicit, that whoever could not under-

Rand that defcription, fo as to enable him to make it, would be

Unfit to undertake it on other accounts.

From what I have faid upon the works of the different artifls

that I have mentioned, it would feem that the art of graduation

was brought to that degree of perfection, that nothing material

can now be added thereto : and I fhould have been apt to have

thought fo my lei f, if I had not happened, in the courfe of my
life, to have had a communication made to me (under the feal of

fecrecy) which feems to promife yet further light and affiftance

in perfecting that important art

;

and every impediment to the

difcovery thereof being now removed, I fhall in the remainder

of this effay give the cleared defcription thereof that I am able,

with fuch elucidations and improvements as feem to be naturally

pointed out by the method itfelf.

In the autumn of the year 1741, I was firft introduced to the

acquaintance of that then eminent artift, Mr. Henry Kindle y,

of York, clockmaker ;—he immediately entered with me into the

greateft freedom of communication, which founded a friendlhip

that lafted to his death, which did not happen till the year 1771,

at the age of 70. On the firft interview, he Ihewed me not

only his general fet of tools, but his engine
,

at that time fur-

nifhed with a dividing plate, with a great variety of numbers for

cutting the teeth of clock wheels, &c. and alfo, for more nice

and curious purpofes, furnifhed with a wheel of about thirteen

inches diameter, very ftout and ftrong, and cut into 360 teeth ;

to which was- applied an endlefs fcrew, adapted thereto. The

D z threads
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threads of this fcrew were ' not formed upon a cylindrlc fur-

face, but upon a folid whofe fides were terminated by arches

of circles. The whole length contained fifteen threads ; and

as every thread (on the fide next the wheel) pointed towards

the center thereof, the whole fifteen were in contadt together ;

and had been fo ground with the wheel, that, to my great

aftonifhment, I found the fcrew would turn round with the

utmoft freedom, interlocked with the teeth of the wheel, and

Would draw the wheel round withput any fhake or flicking, or

the lead fenfation of inequality.

How long this engine might have been made before this firfl

interview, I cannot now exactly afcertain : 1 believe not more

than about a couple of years ; but this I well remember, that he

then fhewed me an inflrument intended for aflronomical pur-

pofes, which mu ft have been produced from the engine, and

which of itfelf mufl have taken fome time in making

I in

*. This inflrument was of the equatorial kind ; the wheel parallel to the

equator, the quadrant of latitude, and femi-circle of declination, being all

furnilhed with ferews containing fifteen threads each, framed and moved in the

fame manner as that of the engine; the whole of which inflrument was already

framed, and the telefcope tube in its place, which was intended to be of the

inverting refra£ting kind, and to be furnilhed with a micrometer. This, however,

was not compleated till fome years after; but, fin the year 1748, I received it m.

London for fale. It ftaid with me two years, in which time I fhewed it to all my
mechanical and philofophical friends, amongfl whom was Mr. Short, who after-

wards publifhed in the Philofbphical Tranfa&ions, vol. XLYI. N° 493* p. 241. an

Account of a portable Obfervatory, but without claiming any particular merit

from the contrivance. However, the model of it differs from Hindley’s equatorial

only in the following articles. He added an azimuth circle and compafs at the

bottom. He omitted the endlefs ferews, placing verniers in their Head ;
and at

the top, a refledting telefcope inflead of a refrabtor. This inflrument of Hind-

•iey’s being afterwards returned to him unfold, I pointed out the principal deficien-

cies that I found therein ; viz 0 that, in putting the inflrument into different pofi-

lions
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I in reality thought myfelf much indebted to Mr, Hindley

for this communication ; but though he fhewed me his engine,

and told me, that the fcrew was cut by the rotation of the

point of a tool, carried round upon a ftrong arm, at the dis-

tance of the radius of the wheel from the center of motion,

which arm was carried forward by the wheel itfelf, and the

wheel was put forward by an endlefs fcrew, formed upon a

cylinder to a proper fize of thread, cut by his chock lathe

;

though he fhewed me alfo this chock lathe, and the method

employed to make the threads of the fcrew equiangular with

the axis, that is, to free the fcrew from what workmen term

drunkennefs ; and alfo fhewed me how,- by the Angle fcrew of

his lathe, he could cut, by means of wheel-work, fcrews of

every neteflfary degree of finenefs * (and, by taking out a

wheel, could cut a left-handed fcrew of the very fame degree

of finenefs) ; by which means he was enabled not only to adapt

his plain fcrew to the fize of the teeth of his wheel, but alfo to

prevent any drunkennefs that otherwife the curved fcrew would

be fubjefl to in confequence of being produced from the plain

tions, the fpringing of the materials was fuch as in fome portions to amount to-

conliderable errors. This remained with him in the fame Rate till the year of the

firft ^Tranjit of Venus^ viz, 1761 ; when it. was fold to —- Constable, Efq. of

Burton Confable,
in Uoldernefs. Mr. Hindley, to remedy the evil above-men-

tioned, applied balances to the different movements* He foon afterwards com-

pleted one, de novo
,
upon this improved plan, for his Grace the late Duke of

Norfolk. A method of balancing in much the fame way, without the know-

ledge that it had been done before, has been fully explained, and laid before

the Society, by our ingenious and worthy brother Mr. Nairne. Phil. Tranfc.

toI. LXI. p, 108.

* A machine for cutting the endlefs fcrew of Mr. Ramsden’s engine, upon

principles exactly fimilar, is fully and accurately fet forth in his Defcription of his

dividing Engine above-mentioned.

one ;;
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one ; '
furthermore, that the fcrew and wheel, being ground

together as an optic glafs to its tool, produced that degree of

imoothneis in its motion that I obferved ; and, laftly, that

fhe wheel was cut from the dividing plate
:
yet, how the

dividing plate was produced, he for particular reafons referved

to himfelf.

Nor can he be blamed For the refervation of this one fecret

;

as he had, even at the time of my early acquaintance with

him, a kind of forefight that from the fuperior merit of Had-
ley’s quadrant, a demand for that, and other inftruments for

the purpofe of navigation, was likely to increafe ; and that he

might live to fee a public reward offered for a method of di-

viding them with greater accuracy and difpatch than had at

that time appeared. Indeed, he had himfelf an idea, from the

fatisfaflory fuccefs that had attended his operations in dividing,

that a fcrew and wheel, produced from his engines of one

foot diameter, would have as much truth as the eight- feet qua-

drant at Greenwich : and though he doubtlefs greatly over-

rated the accuracy of thefe miniature performances, yet it does

not follow, as his methods were not confined to fo narrow a

compafs, but that, his fcale of operation being proportionally

enlarged, a degree of accuracy in the graduation of aftrono-

mical inftruments may be attained in proportion.

X muft here beg leave to obferve, that there appears to me to

be a natural limitation to the accuracy of inftruments, con-

fiding of confiderable portions of a circle, fuch as quadrants,

&c. I do not find that the fineft ftroke upon the limb of a

quadrant, made by Bird’s own hand, if removed from its

% The zenith fe£tor confifts but of few degrees, with little variation of its

jpofition inufingit,

i coincidence
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coincidence with its index, can be replaced with any degree of

certainty nearer than the 40oodth part of an inch, though

aided by a magnifying glafs *•;

A 4ooodth part of an. inch being then determined to be the

minimum vfibile by the ftrokes of an inftrument, this will be

lefs than one fecond of a degree upon a radius of four feet ^

and therefore, if the whole fet of diviiions upon the limb could

be preferved true to this aliquot part of an inch,, the eight-feet

quadrants of Greenwich might be expected to be true to half

a fecond. How far they are from this, I do not exaftly know ;;

but I have reafon to think they vary from it fome feconds :

nay, I believe it is generally allowed, that our larged qua-

drants, even when executed by the accurate hand of Mr. Bird,

do not exceed thofe of a lefs fize, by the fame hand, in pro-

portion to their increafe of radius: nor can it well be expected'

that they Ihould y lince, as the weight neceflarily increafes in

a triplicate ratio of the radius, the great weight of the Green-

wich quadrants in moving and fixing them (as they could not

be divided in their place) may eafily derange the framing ; or

even the internal eJcfiidty of the materials may give way, by a

change of pofition, to fo minute a quantity as a qooodth part

of an inch. It therefore appears to me, that fince the divifions

of a quadrant of four-feet radius are more than fufficient, and

even thofe of three feet admit of ail the dlftinftnefs that in-

other refpefts is wanted, a three-feet quadrant,, in point of

* It will be to little purpofe to attempt it with a greater power. Double

microfcopes can aoubtlefs be formed to magnify obje&s, far lefs than a 4Coodth

part of art inch, to diilin6I: furfaces
; but then the advantage of fuch degrees of

magnifying power is chiefly upon the organized bodies of nature. Let a dot, or

the fined point that can be made by human art, be fo viewed, and it will appear

notxourtdj but a very ragged irregular figure,

fize* ,
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fize, is capable of all attainable exaCtnefs ; and would be as

much to be depended on as. any of thofe now in being of eight

feet. By adopting, quadrants of this fmaller fize, we fiiall of

courfe get rid of ^-Ifhs of the prefent weight ; and confequently

ofmuch cumber, unhandinefs, and derangement, that muft arife

from that weight, as well as the fear of totally difcompofing

them, if ever moved out of their place.

It now comes to be time to open a principle upon which there

is a profpeCt of effecting fiich an improvement. I have ftiewn

that a 4000th part of an inch is the ultimatum that we are to

expeCt from fight, though aided by glafles, when obferving the

divifions of an inftrument. But in the XLVIllth volume of

the Philofophical TranfaCtions for the year 1754, I have (hewn

the mechanifmof a newpyrometer
,
and experiments made there-

with ; whereby it appears, that, upon the principle of contact, a

24,000th part of an inch is a very definite quantity. I remem-

bered very well that I did not then go to the extent of what I

might have aflerted, being willing to keep within the bounds

of credibility : but on occafion of the prefent fubjeCt, I have re-

examined this inftrument, and find myfelf very well authorifed

to fay, that a 60,000th part of an inch, with fuch an inftru-

ment, is a more definite and certain quantity than a 4000th

part of an inch is to the fight ,
conditioned as above fpecified.

The certainty of contaCt is, therefore, fifteen times greater than

that of vifion, when applied to the divifions of an inftrument

;

and if this principle of certainty in contaCt did not take place

even much beyond the limit I have now affigned, we never

fnould have feen thofe exquifite mirrors for reflecting telefcopes
?

that have already been produced.

Thefe reflections apply immediately to my prefent fubjeCt, as

Hindley’s method of divifion proceeds wholly by contact, and

2 that
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that of the firmeft kind ; there being fcarcely need of magnify"

ing glaffes in any part of the operation.

In the year 1 748 I came to fettle in London ; and the firft

employment I met with was that of making philofophical in-

liniments and apparatus. In this fituation, my friend Hindley,

from a principle the reverfe ofjealoufy, fully communicated to

me, by letter, his method of divifion ; and though I was enjoined

fecrecy refpedting others (for the reafons already mentioned),

yet the communication was exprefsly made with an intention

that I might apply it to my own purpofes.

The following are extracts from two letters* which contain

the whole of what related to this fubjefl ; and fince I have many

things to obferve thereon, fo that the paraphrafe would be much

greater than the text, I think it befl: not to interrupt the defcrip-

tion with any commentary, as perhaps his own mode of ex-

preffion will more briefly and happily convey the general idea

of the work than any I can ufe inftead of it.

My dear Friend, York, 14 Nov. 1748.

AS to what you was mentioning about my brother’s knowing

how I divided my engine plate, I will defcribe it as well as I

can myfelf ; but you will want a good many things to go

through with it.

The manner is this : firft chufe the largeft number you want,

and then chufe a long plate of thin brafs ; mine was about one

inch in breadth, and eight feet in length, which I bent like an

hoop for an hoglhead, and foldered the ends together ; and

turned it of equal thicknefs, upon a block of fmooth-grained

wood, upon my great lathe in the air (that is, upon the end of

the mandrel) : one fide of the hoop muft be rather wider than

Vol.LXXVI. E the
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the other, that It may fit the better to the block, which will be

a fiiort piece of a cone of a large diameter : when the hoop was
turned, I took it off, cut, and opened it ftraight again.

The next ftep was to have a piece of fteel

bended into the form as per margin *
; which had

two fmall holes bored in it, of equal bigriefs, one

to receive a fmall pin, and the other a drill of

equal fize. I ground the holes after they were

hardened, to make them round and fmooth. The
chaps formed by this fteel plate were as near to-

gether as juft to let the long plate through. Be-

ing open at one end, the chaps fo formed would

fpring a little, and would prefs the long plate

clofe, by fetting in the vife. Then I put the long

plate to a right angle to the length of the fteel chaps, and bored

one hole through the long plate, into which I put the fmaU

pin; then bored through the other hole; and T>y movirigx the

fteel chaps a hole forward, and putting iiy the pin in the lafl:

hole, i proceeded till I had divided the whole length of the

plate.

The next thing was to make this into a circle again. After the

plate was cut off at the end of the intended number, I then

proceeded to join the ends, which I did thus: I bored two nar-

row fhort brafs plates + as I did the long one, and put one on

theinfide, and the other on the outfide of the hoop, whofe ends

were brought together ; and put two or three turned fcrew

pins, with flat heads and nuts to them, into each end, which

held them together till I rivetted two little plates, one on each

fide of the narrow plate, on the outfide of the hoop. Then I

took out the fcrews, and turned my block down, till the hoop

* The figure is confiderably lefs than the real tool fhould be.

t Thefe I (hall hereafter diftinguiih by the name of /addle-plates.

4 would
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would fit clofe on ; and by that means my right line was made

into an equal divided circle of what number I pieafed.

The engine plate was fixed on the face of the block, with a

fteel hole fixed before it, to bore through ; and I had a point that

would fall into the holes of the divided hoop ; fo by cutting

fhorter, and turning the block lefs, I got all the numbers on

my plate.

I need not tell you, that you get as many prime numbers as

you pleafe j nor that the diftance of the holes in the fteel chaps

muft be-proportioned to the length of the hoop.

You may afk my brother what he knows about my method

of dividing ; but need not tell him what I have faid about it

;

for I think neither he nor John Smith know fo much as I have

told you^ though I believe they got fome knowledge of it in ge-

neral terms —I defire you to keep the method of dividing

to yourfelf and conclude with my beft wifhes,

and am, dear Sir, yours, &c.

Hen. Hindley.

Though the above letter was in itfelf very clear and explicit,

as to the general traces of the method, yet fome doubts occurring

to me, a further explanation became neceffary. A copy of my
letter not being preferved, the purport of it may be inferred from

the anfwer, which was as follows :

* The perfons here referred to were both bred with him. His brother, Mr.

Roger Hindley, who has many years followed the ingenious profeffion of a watch-

cap-maker in London, was fo much younger as to be an apprentice to him. Mr.

John Smith, now dead, had fome years paft the honour to work in the inllrument

way, under the dire&ion of the late Dr. Demainbray, for his prefent Majesty.

e 2 DEAR
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DEAR FRIEND* York, 13 March, 1748-9.

I THINK in your laft you feem to be apprehenfive of feme

difficulties in drilling the hoop for dividing : Firft, that the

center of the hole in the hoop might not be precifely in the center

of the hole of the fteel chaps, it was drilled in ; but if I defcribed

fully to you the method I ufed, I can fee no danger of error

there : for my chaps were .very thick, and the two correfpond-

ing holes were a little conical, and ground with a fteel pin ;

firft one pair, and then the other, alternately, till the pin would

go the fame depth into each. Then for drilling the hoop, I

took any common drill that would pafs through, and bore the

hole. After that I took a five-fided broach, which opened the

hole in the brafs betwixt the fteel chaps, but would not touch

the fteel ; fo confequently the center of the holes in the brafs

muft be concentric with the holes in the chaps : and for altera-

tions by air, heat, cold, &c. I was not above two or three hours

in drilling a row of holes, as far as I remember.

2dly, For drilling, in a right line, I had a thin brafs plate,

faftened between the fteel chaps, for the edge of the hoop to

bear againft, whilft I thruft it forward from hole to hole.

What you propofe of an iron frame with a lead outfide, will be

better than my wooden block ; but confidering the little time

that paft, betwixt transferring the divifions of the hoop to the

divifions of my dividing plate, I did not fuffer much that way.

It was when I drilled the holes in my dividing plate that I ufed

3 frame for drilling, which had one part of it that had a fteel

hole, that in lying upon the plane of the dividing plate was

fixed faft in its place for the point of the drill to pafs through

then, at the length of the drill, there was another piece of

3 fteel*
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Reel, with a hole in it, to receive the other end of the drill to

keep it at right-angles to the plane of the plate. This piece

was a fpring, which bended at the end, where it was faftened

to the frame ofthe lathe, at about eighteen inches from the end

of the drill ; fo it puftied the drill through with any given force

the drill would bear : and though that end of the drill moved

in the arch of a circle, it was a very fmall part of it, being na

more than equal to the thicknefs of the dividing plate.

My good wifhes conclude me yours,

Hen. Hxndley.

Whoever attentively confiders the communication contained

in the above letters will fee, that more happy expedients could

not have been devifed to procure a fet of divifions, where there

fhould be the moft exa£t equality among neighbours ; and

which, for the purpofes of clock-making, is the principal thing

to be wifhed for. But herein, as in M. Roemer’s method, there

were no means of checking the diftant divifions, which run on

to 360 : now fuch a check, when the expanficn of metals is con-

fidered, and particularly the difference of expanfion between

brafs and Reel, feems abfolutely neceffary for the purpofe of

divifions upon inftruments, where the accurate menfuration of

large angles is required, as much as the equality of neigh-

bouring divifions^.

With this view the invention of this ingenious perfon fug-

gefted to him the thought of making his curved fcrew to lay

* The ingenious Mr. Stancliffe (fome years a workman of Hindley’s) has

fuggeited, that the difference of expanfion between the Heel chaps and the brafs

hoop may be avoided by making the chaps of brafs alfo, with hard Heel holes fet

feparately therein, fomewhat fimilar to the jewelled holes of watches.

E 3 hold
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hold of fifteen teeth or degrees together : this* in effeO:, becomes

a pair of compaffes, 24 removes of which complete the whole

circle* and produce 24 checks in the circumference : and whoever

confiders the very exquifite degree -of truth that refults from

the grinding of furfaces in contaft, as already noticed, muft

expeCt a very great degree of rectification of whatever errors

might fubfift in the wheel after its firft cutting.

What degree of truth it might in reality be capable of upon

its firft produdlion and adjuftment, is not now to be afcertained,

he never having ufed it for the graduation of any capital inftru-

ment. Thofe that he made with a view to an accurate meafure

of angles, he always made with a fcrew and wheel, or parts of

circles cut by his engine into teeth, and ground together as

before-mentioned; but I have reafon to think, that its per-

formance, if put to a ftriCt teft, was never capable of that

accuracy that he himfelf fuppofed it to have.

The method itfelf, however, from its fimplicity, and eafe

of execution, feems to me to be a foundation for every thing

that can be expe&ed in truth of graduation ; and in confe-

quence for reducing inftruments to the leaft fize that is ca-

pable of bringing out all that can be expeCted from the largeft ;

when it ftiall, like manual divifion, have received thofe advan-

tages that the joint labours of the moft ingenious men can

beftow upon it. That I may not appear to be without grounds

for my expectations, I will beg leave to propofe, what near

forty years occafional contemplation has fuggefted to me on

the fubjeCt ; and as I can defcribe the procefs I would purfue,

where different from Hindlby’s, in fewer words than I could

make out a regular criticifm upon his letters, I will imme-

diately proceed to the defcription of it.

4 Propofed
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Propofed Improvements of Hindley’s Method*

1 would recommend the number of parts into which the

circle is to be reduced to be 1440; that is 4 times 360 ; which

dlvifions will therefore be quarters of a degree ; the diftances

of the holes in the chaps will therefore, to a three- feet radius,

be TV~-o- of aii inch nearly ; that is, between the one-fixth and

one-feventh of an inch diftance center and center*

Having provided myfelf with a ftout mandrel, or arbor, for

a chock Lathe
,
properly framed, that would turn a circle of fix

feet diameter, I would prepare a chock, or platform, for the

end of it, of that diameter, or a little more, compofed of

clean-grained mahogany plank, all cut out of the fame log

;

which, when finifhed, to be about if inch thick, and

formed in fedlors of circles, fuppofe 16 to make the circle *

the middle line of each fedtor lying in the direction of the

grain of the wood, this will consequently every where point

outward : the method of framing this kind of work is well

known.

The way of getting a flip of brafs to anfwer the circum-

ference of this platform is fuggefted in Mr. Bird’s Account of

conftrudting Mural Quadrants* Let a parallelogram of brafs

of about three feet long, and of a competent fubftance (fup-

pofe half an inch) to make it when finiflied about one-twen-

tieth of an inch in thicknefs, be caft of the fineft brafs ; and

this to be rolled down till it becomes of fufficient length for

the hoop, and about one-fifth part more. I would then cut

off, from the whole length, fomewhat better than one-fixth

part, the whole being fufficiently reduced to a thicknefs by the

rollers# Perhaps no way will be more ready and convenient to
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get fuchalong ftrlp of brafs reduced to an equal breadth, than

the method prefcribed by Hindley ; viz. by turning it upon

the chock prepared; but I would not make it wider on one

fide than the other, like the hoop of a caflc, as he deferibes,

but exaftly to fit the chock, when truly cylindric ; for the

internal elafticity of the brafs, in fo great a length, will be

very fufficient for fitting it on tight enough, without any taper*

ing. This I will now fuppofe done ; and a pair of fteel chaps
,

as deferibed by Hindley, to be alfo prepared, and ready for

grinding; which, by fuch a careful admeafurement as can

eafily be made, will give the length of the hoop fufficiently

near, on its firft preparation.

Method'offorming a Pair of Straps as a check to the Divijiotu.

The part firft cut off muft be again cut into two equal parts

in length; which, for diftin&ion fake, I will call the Jlrapsi

and which are to ferve as checks to every 6oth and every

1 20th divifion of the circle.

A fteel plate, of about half an inch in breadth, the fame

thicknefs as the ftraps5 and in .length equal to the breadth of

the hoop plate, muft be foldered with filver folder to one

end of each of the ftraps, by which means their length

will be increafed half an inch by the fteel. An hole muft then be

made through each fteel plate, of the fame fize as thofe through

the chaps, and anfwerable to the middle of the ftraps; but fo

near the border of the fteel, that when the chaps are put on,

and adapted to the fteel hole, the next hole will fall through

the brafs. The fteel plates muft then be hardened ; and a pin

being put through the two holes and the two plates, thefe muft
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be wrought to a right line in contiguity to each other ; by thu

means the ftraight edge of each of the ft raps will be reduced

to the fame diftance from the fteel hole : the hard fteel edges

maybe redlified by the grindftone, if neceffary.

This being done, not only the holes in the chaps, but the

holes in the two fteel plates, applied to each other, like the

two fides of the chaps, muft be refpedlively ground together ;

not with a taper pin, as prefcribed by Hindley ; but fo as not

only to be cylindrical, but that the fame cylindrical pin fhall

equally fit them all, and leave them fmooth and poliffied ;

which is a procefs no ways difficult to a curious artift, and of

'which therefore a minute defcription is unnecefiary.

The chaps being then put upon one of the {traps, with its

ftraight edge uppermoft, and a pin put through the holes on

the left-hand, and through the fteel hole in the ftrap under

operation, the chaps muft be let upright, fo that the line join-

ing the centers of the holes {hall be parallel to the upper edge

of the ftrap; thebrafs plate, mentioned by Hindley, between

the chaps, as a guide for directing them always to that upright

pofition, may be then adjufted and fixed to the infide of the

chap next the operator

.The performance of the enfuing part of this work (hould be

at a feafon when the temper of the air is not very variable

;

rather above the mean temper (fuppofe at 6o°) than below it

;

* It would be wfell, previous to the drilling of the fleet chaps, that another

hole was drilled in the chaps, that {hould be fomewhat above the upper edge of

the ftraps, and in the middle betwixt (ide and fide, to receive a jleadyfln therein,

antecedent to drilling the main holes ; for then a tempered fteel pin, a little taper,

will, by driving it in as far as neceflary, conftantly anfvver this purpofe from firft

to laft, fo as to regulate the holes in grinding, to be truly oppofite : proper holes

•ihould aifo be drilled for fixing the' brafs guide plate to one of the chaps,

Vol, LXXVL F -but
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but above all things the artift ftiould be himfelf cool ; that

is, not in a ftate of fenfible perfpiration ; and there ftiould be a

free circulation of air in the room. Things being thus condi-

tioned in refpe£t to temperature* he may begin to drill

the holes in one of the ftraps ; the pin being firft put

through the chaps and through the fteel hole of the ftrap ; and

the next hole, being drilled through the brafs with a common
drill, that and every hole as it goes is to be finiftied with a taper

broach, as prefcribed by Hindley ; and he may then prove or

finiflbt every hole by the application of a thorough broach*

made fo full as to require a degree of preffure to force it

through ; and this broach being a little tempered, and the

holes quite hard, there will be no fear of injuring the fteel

holes

Calling the hole in the fteel plates o, and obferving the

time of beginning, you may proceed to drill 60 holes as pre-

fcribed by Hindley ; and noting how long you have been

about it, you may lay the work afide a length of time, equal

to the time you took in drilling ; that any addition of warmth

It may have acquired in handling or working may be again

loft in a great degree -jr* After this paufe you may begin again,

and go on to finifh 60 holes more; that is, to the length of

The fteel holes in the chaps need not to be above one-twentieth of an inch in

diameter ;
and though it may be proper to make the fteel plate, of which they

are formed, one-tenth of an inch thick, in order to give the fpring formed

between them a convenient degree of ftiffnefs, yet they may be reduced (by cham-

fering the outfides) to half that thicknels.

f As there is not much, occalion for the artift to touch his work, the effe&s

of that may alfo be very much avoided by wearing thick gloves; and the frkftion

being but flight, and the work almoft continually in the vife, the variation of

temperature in the metals concerned cannot be fenfible or conliderable.

6 I2@
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1 20 holes from the beginning; you then proceed in the fame

manner with the other ftrap.

Method of drilling the Hoop.

You are now prepared to commence the work upon the

long or hoop-plate ; and you proceed therewith, in forming the

firft hole with the chaps, as before dire£ted by Hindley, and

this firft hole you call o. You then place the ftraps one on

each fide the hoop, with their gaged edges upward, and put

the pin through the holes denominated 60 upon the ftraps,

and through the firft hole already made, and denominated o

upon the hoop ; then, bringing the gaged edges of the fteel

plates to be even with the upper or working fide of the hoop,

you pinch them together in the vife, and drill and broach the

hole through the fteel plates, which will make the hole, num-
ber 60, upon the hoop. This done, you put the pin through

the left-hand hole of the chaps, and the hole marked o upon

the hoop-plate firft made, and proceed to drill with the chaps

to 59 holes inclufive, which will fill up the whole fpace from

o to the 60th divifion before obtained.

You now again have recourfe to the ftraps, and placing them

one on each fide the hoop -plate, you put the pin through the

1 20th hole of the ftraps, and through the hole marked o

upon the hoop -plate; and regulating the fteel plates to the

hoop-plate as before, you drill and form a hole with the fteel

plates, which will correfpond with the 120th hole upon the

hoop-plate; and afterwards filling up the 59 holes wanting,

by means of the chaps, you then have all completed to the

1 20th divifion, which is one-twelfth of the whole circle.

F 2 You
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You then, proceed, in dike manner, with another fet of' 120.

holes; that is, placing the 60th hole of theftraps to the 120th.

hole offt lie hoop- plate, and from it producing the 180th hole * .

you, in like manner as before, fill up this 60 with the chaps

and afterwards placing die 120th hole on -the ftraps in the

120th hole on the hoop;plate, you will obtain the 240th hole

fio that- filling up this laid, fet of 60 divifions, you have ob-s

taxn.ed.241 holes, including 240 fpaces or divifions of the

hoop ; and repeating this procefl ten times more, you will, in

like manner, obtain 1441 holes, comprehending 1440 fpaces

And this proceis being carried on in temperate weather, the,

manner of working produces twelve fimilar operations, wherein

the materials and tools concerned .will not only be fubjeCfc to

very little change of temperature, but. that change, what-

ever it is,, will be nearly fimilar in each fet of 120 holes;

we may therefore- infer, tliat the greateft inequality, or;

Indeed any that can be fenfihle, mull be at every 60 divifions,.

that is, between the. 59th'.. and 60th, and between the 119th*.

and 1 20th, both which will be equally repeated ! 2 times, in the

whole length which is to compofe the circumference of a Circle^
,

and which will thus be checked .thereby 1 2 times in the cir-

cumference, and 12 times more at the intermediate diftances ; ;

that is, with 12 matter checks, and 12 fubordinate ones, in

th e woole roun d

.

It is proper here to obferve, that in M. RoemerY method* ;

even fixty divifions could Icarcely betrufted in an affair of great

accuracy, on account of the objections already made, arifing

from the points having fuch flight hold in the furface of the**

hrafs but here the parts are held fo exceedingly firm, and the;

* It wilt be proper, for reafons hereafter to be mentioned, to continue the

«Uvifi$ns to: 20 holes more, making in the whole 1461 holes*

i operation
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operation carried on with fo much power, that any fmail ine«

quality in the hardnefs. of the hrafs, or irregularity of furface9 ,

cannot be fuppofed to affeft the place of the center of the hole

nor will any fmail inequality that may be fufpe&ed from the.

wear of the fteel holes fenfibly affedt the center of the hole, to

which every thing is ultimately referred,.

Method ^/’joining the Hoof ;*

A more happy thought than that of Hindley’s, for joining?

the two ends of the hoop, could fcarcely have been wiflied for^

in regard to preferving the fame equality of the fpace between;

the holes contiguous to the joint, as in the other parts : for;

though, geometrically fpeaking, the twofuddle plates, in whichV

the little cylindrical bolts are fixed, for bringing the terminating;

holes of the hoop plate to their due distance, being one applied

within the hoop,. and the other without, will belong to circles

;

of different radii
;
yet this difference being exceedingly fmail iff

fuch thin metal, and fo great a radius, and one being as much?

too. big for the hoop as the other is too little, when the bolts

are put in, and the hoop in that part fet nearly to a circle by a"

mould ; the mean between them affumed by the hoop, from

the elaftic compreffiBility of the materials, will be the truth,

.

It mufti however, be remarked, that in the ufe of the ftraps* ,

the joining of the hoop fhould not be made at any part betwixt:

an 1 19th and an 120th divifion, as fome inequality muft be

fuppofed there, unlefs the^ faddle plates were adapted thereto 0

The method the raoft eafily pradlifed, will be to continue the

divifion upon the hoop, about twenty more than the completion

of the number intended to form the circle^ and to cut off all the

overplus ones at the beginning.

The
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The faddle plates I would recommend to contain ten holes

each ; fo that if the divifions are carried on to twenty more

than what will be contained in the circle, there will be a piece

containing twenty to cut off ; and this again being cut in the

middle will afford ten holes to make each faddle plate; fo that

there will be a place for a bolt on each fide the joint, and then

putting a bolt through every other hole, there will be three

bolts at an end.

The pieces deftined for the faddle plates, thus obtained, being

broader than can be admitted when put to this ufe, I would advife

to divide the breadth of the plate into three equal parts ; and

with a cutting hook (which perhaps will be attended with the

leaft violence in the feparation) to feparate the two outfide pieces

from the middle piece : by this means the two faddle plates

(though double) will occupy one third only of the breadth of the

hoop in the middle ; and two of the pieces cut off being applied,

one on each fide of the faddle plate on the outfide, will anfwee

in like manner for the rivet plates.

The lafl: operation to compleat the joining of the hoop is the

putting on the rivet plates : to compleat this, I would advife a

piece of brafs, of three or four inches in length, to be filed fo as

to anfwer to the infide of the hoop, when reduced to a true cir-

cular form ; and being three-eighths, or one-half an inch in

thicknefs, to file the oppofite fide fomewhat nearly concentric

thereto ; apply the middle of its convex arch to the infide of the

hoop at the joint, and then bringing on the middle of one of

the rivet plates to the joint of the hoop, confine the three to-

gether by a couple of narrow-chapped hand vifes, leaving a

fpace between them capable of receiving a couple of pins as ri-

vets on each fide the joint ; the holes for the rivets are then to

be drilled through all, and a little fmoothed with a broach at

their
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their entry, into which fmooth taper pins are to be driven ; not

with violence, but moderately, that no fenfible firetching of

the folid parts may take place thereby ; then cutting off and

fmoothing the heads, fhift the vifes fo as to receive another

couple of holes, and a third couple in the fame end of the hoop ;

and proceed progreffively in the fame manner, from the middle

to the other end of the rivet plate ; then gently feparate the in-

ternal brafs mould with a thin knife, or fuch like inftrument

;

and cutting off, and very lightly rivetting the inner ends, pro-

ceed to fix the other rivet plate, in the fame manner, on the

other fide : by this means the hoop will be firmly joined in the

very pofition given it by the faddle plates and mould. Thefe

plates may then be removed, the infide of the hoop cleared and

fmoothed, if neceffary ; and the outfide will have the middle

part clear where the divifions lie, and that without fenfible lofe

or gain in the juncture*

Methodoftransferring the Divifions ofthe Hoop to a dividing Plate.

v

The hoop being thus refitted for the chock, that fhould be

turned down to leave a fhoulder on one fide, that the hoop, now
reduced to an equal breadth, may be forced againft it ; and the

divifions, being equally diflant from one of its edges, will be

all found in a circle, as if turned upon it. It fhould be very

carefully fitted to the chock, that it may go on with a fufficient

degree of tightnefs, and without the neceffity of much forcings

and it will be no inconvenience now, if it goes on upon a very

flight degree of taper of the chock, as the internal fpring of the

materials will eafily accommodate it to this fhape without any

injury to its general truth : a flight degree of a groove fhould
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be turned in the place where the divifions will come, that any

conical pin, that is to ferve as an index, let drop into the divi-

lions or holes, may not, by reaching through this thin plate.,

abut upon the wood, rather than upon the fides of the holes t

and thus this hoop is made into a wheel of 1440 equal divi~

lions, moveable round upon its own axis, whereon it was

formed.

Againft the time that this is compleated, there muft be pre-

pared a flat circular plate or wheel of brafs, the rim of which

ihould be of about 3I inches breadth, and about two-tenths of

an inch in thicknefs when finifhed, to make a dividing plate.;

the external diameter of this is to be fuch, that when laid flat

upon the furface of ithe mahogany platform, its extreme edge

will exceed the diameter of the hoop by about half an inch all

round* There muft alfo be prepared brafs arms (fuppofe eight in

number) of an equal fubftance with the outer rim, and all con*

ne&ed with a circular plate in the middle ; and, the whole of

this work being framed beforehand, is to be let on flat upon the

mahogany platform ; whofe face is fuppofed to be turned truly

flat, and fufficiently affixed with fcrews : in this fituation, the

outward edge is to be turned, and the outward face of the rim

turned flat. The center plate, which may be about twelve inches

diameter, is alfo to be turned as flat as poffible, and a center

hole, of about half an inch diameter, to be very carefully turned

therein.

A piece of clean, ftraight-grained, wellfeafoned mahogany, of

about two feet long, three inches thick, and five or fix inches

broad, is then to be well , affixed to fome part of the general frame

of the lathe, which muft now have its pofition altered, fo that the

platform will become horizontal ; and therefore the frame fhould

be
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be originally made with this view The piece of mahogany

is to be affixed fo that one of its larger faces (hall be in a pa-

rallel plane to the face of the platform, and fo low as to clear

the under fide of the platform in its rotation ; and fo far diftant

from the center, that an index may be fixed upon this upper

face of the piece of wood, fo as conveniently to drop into the

holes of the hoop ; while the common cutterframe of a clock-

maker’s engine fhall be firmly attached upon the fame face of

the wood, and fo fixed as to cut the edge of the dividing plate

into teeth, anfwerable to the feveral divifions of the hoop. The
teeth need only to be cut with a common cutter, making a pa-

rallel notch : and here it will be proper to obferve, that not

only both the index and cutter are to be founded on the fame

piece or bafe of wood ; but that the nearer they are together, the

more free they will be from the effefts of all variations of ex~

panfions by variations of temperature f,

SThe equalifing the Teeth of the dividing Plate by grinding.

The objedl of transferring the divifions of the hoop to the

teeth of the dividing plate, is ftill farther to equalife the teeth

by grinding ; efpecially thofe that, falling within the compafs of

* After changing the pofition of the lathe, the collar of its mandrel fliould be

removed, and the neck made to move within three planes, fo as to preferve an

exact center, in the manner of an equal altitude inftrument.

f It is proper to obferve, that as it may be impracticable to get the rim of the

dividing plate call of the proper fize, in one entire piece, it will be very practi-

cable, if cat of a lefs fize (fuppofe half), but of a fufficient thicknefs, to roll it

down ;
and by having the outward edge originally thicker than the inner, in the

proportion of the radii, it may be fo managed by the rollers as to be of an equal

thicknefs when brought to its proper fize. But the arms and center plate fhouid

be of the fame metal, rolled in the fame degree.

Vol. LXXVI. G each
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each fet of 1 20 divifions, may be fuppofed, if any, to be mended

thereby; but as it may be incommodious to conftrudt a curved

fcrew, of fuch a length and fize, in Hindley’s method, as

would be fufficient for the purpofe, I would propofe to ufe two

fcrews of brafs, cut from a cylinder in the way fet forth by

Mr. Ramsden, each of which, with a very little grinding upon

this large circumference, would lay hold of ten or twelve teeth

together. I would place the two fcrews, that is, their middles,

to be ninety divifions afunder ; of confequence, when one of

the fcrews is between the 59th and the 60th, or between the

119th and 120th divifion of each fet, the other will be in the

middle of the fpace divided by the chaps only

The threads of thefe fcrews I would advife to be cut a little

taper, fo that as they grind in, they may fill the notches of the

teeth; which alfo, by this means, will acquire a little tapering

towards their extremities ; and by cutting the notches parallel*

as I have mentioned, the true ground part will always be certain

of being at the extremity.

When the fcrews have been ufed in grinding till they are

found to have the effeft of a perfectly equal and eafy rotation all

round, and all the teeth reduced to a fenfible taper, and regular

bearing, I would then totally remove the fcrews from the fquare

block of wood, upon whofe upper face I fuppofe them to have

been mounted; in like manner as I fuppofe the index and cutting

frame to have been removed, to make room for the mounting of

* The beft way of giving an equal motion to thofe two fcrews, feems to be by a

detached axis, carrying two common fiat wheels ; one a&ing upon a like flat

wheel, upon the axis of one fcrew, and the other, in the fame manner, upon

the other
;
and applying the pulley for communicating the power to the middle of

the detached axis between the two wheels, the fpring or twill: will be equal both

ways ; fo that in turning the contrary way round, they will ftill be in equal

advance.

4 the
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the fcrews. I now confider the teeth of the dividing plate, fo

formed, as having all the equality that the prefeat known ftate

of human art has pointed out

;

and the whole convertible upon

the axis or mandrel upon which it has been originally formed,

and the central hole of the plate concentric therewith : I there-

fore confider the ground faces of the teeth of the plate as the

a£tual divifions. It now remains to fhew how they are to be

transferred, to form the divifions of an inftrument.

Preparation of the dividing Platefor graduating Infiruments.

If a fmall cylinder of hard fteel is duly poliftied, and made of

a iize fo as juft to chock in betwixt the extremities of the teeth,

then the center of that cylinder will be a fixed point, in refpedt

to the circumference of the wheel : if another cylinder is applied

in like manner, at the diftance of a number of divifions (fup-

pofe it a prime number, fo as to crofs all former divifions, viz.

17 or 19), then the middle of the line joining the centers of

the two cylinders will remain in the diredlion of thefame radius
,

though one of them fhould force in a minute quantity further

than the other ; and if a point is affumed in the diredlion of a

tangent to a circle at this middle-point, then though both the

cylinders fhould drop in a minute quantity further at one time

than another, yet the middle-point would remain at the fame

diftance from the point in the tangent; provided that point was

removed to a competent diftance, that is, to five or fix inches.

On this principle I would conftrud an index, the two cylinders

being fixed in a frame, convertible about the middle-point, and

to be centered in the end of the lever, reprefenting the tangent

;

then this lever being again convertible about the point in the

tangent line, the middle-point would always have a fixed diftance

G 2 from
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from the point in the tangent, and there hold it fteadily faft $

the tangent point being placed upon the fixed block before-

mentioned*

Ufe of the dividing Plate in the Graduation of Infruments.

Our dividing plate is now ready for the reception of an

inftrument; fuppofe it a quadrant, whofe radius, however,

muft not exceed the radius of the dividing plate : It is to be

laid upon the face of the dividing plate, and a weight, or

weights, equivalent to that of the quadrant, is placed on the

oppofite fide, to balance it. It muft alfo be fuppofed, that the

quadrant is made with a view to be divided by this engine; and

consequently, that the central cylinder is fo well adapted, and

nicely fitted to the center hole of the quadrant, that the center

cylinder can be removed, in order for the limb to be divided, and

again replaced, without fenfibly altering its center. This being

the cafe, let a piece of metal be turned, to apply to the quadrant,

perfectly like its center cylinder at the upper end, and turned

nicely to fit the central hole in the dividing plate, at the lower

end ; then, the quadrant being fixed with proper fattening

fcrews, I would cut the divifions with a beam compafs ; and, if

a fixed point is affumed, viz. the center of the tangent point

for the index ; then the beam compafs being always opened to

the computed length of the tangent of the circle of divifions, it

will be fufficiently near for cutting the divifions, fquare to the

circular arches between which they are placed.

It will alfo be proper (to prevent unequal expanfions) that the

beam of the compafs ftiould be formed of a piece of clean-

grained white fir*, and that the length between the points be

inclofed in a tube of tin or brafs ; without touching the beam,

except
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except at the terminations, which will in a great meafure protect

it from both alteration of moifture, and of heat from the body

of the artift, during the operation.

It will be likewife proper to have a lever, or feme equivalent

contrivance, to bring the dividing plate forward ; that after

lifting the little cylinders out of the divifions, and refting

them upon the tops of the teeth, they may be brought gently

forward with an equal drag, and ultimately fnap in between

the teeth, by the ftrength of the fpring commanding the index;

by this means the drag of the fri&ion of the whole will be

conftantly the fame way.

Conclufon.

Now, if, as it has been fhewn, a quadrant of any radius may
be read off to the 400odth part of an inch, then this quantity

upon a radius of three feet will not be fo much as 1 § fecond 1

and as the whole of the procefs is carried on by contact, in

which a greater error than that of a 6o,ooodth part of an

inch cannot be admitted in any Angle operation, I fhould

affuredly expedfc a three- feet quadrant, fo divided, to be true in

its divifions, and read off to at moft two feconds.

But, after all, in an inftrument like this, I fihould exped the

greateft fource of error to be in the want of perfed coincidence

of the center of the divifions with the aftual center upon

which the index revolves ; and therefore, that if, inftead of a

quadrant of three-feet radius, a complete circle of five feet

diameter was divided, and its divifions read off from the two

oppofite points (taking the mean), then the errors of the

center will be wholly avoided. For this reafon, I am very

dearly of opinion, that the fagacious propofition of MivRamsf*

DENp
.
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den, to life circles inftead of quadrants, or other portions of

circles, will bid much the faireft for perfection in actual prac-

tice; and that his ingenious method of making them both ftiff

and light, by the ufe of hollow conical tubes by way of fpokes,

in the manner of a common wheel, will enable him to mount

them of five feet diameter, upon hollow axes, in the nature of

a tranjit . By this means we fhall have all the good properties

of both the quadrant and tranfit united in one inftrument ; and

obfervations both of right afcenfion and declination, through the

very fame telefcope, as long fince attempted by M. Roemer ;

and to a degree of perfection and certainty, in point of decli-

nation, hitherto unattainable by the largeft inftruments that

have yet been made.

N. B. In matters of very nice determination, fmall circum-

ftances often come to be of confequence ; and it is in this view

that I mention what follows. It was a practice of Hindley’s

of many years {landing, and fince followed by myfelf and

others, wherever he made any ufe of the vernier
, to lay the

vernier plate in the fame plane, or cylindrical furface conti-

nued, whereon the principal divifions are cut. It is of equal

utility, though the vernier be rejeCled, to lay the index ftroke

in the plane of the divifions. In this way the divifions being

by convenience upon the external border of the limb *, two

fets of divifions are thereby rendered incommodious ; but thofe

* It has been objected, that laying the divifions upon the extreme edge of the

limb of the inftrument fubjeCts it to injury : but, to obviate this, in an Hadley's

quadrant made forme, by my direction, by the late Mr. Morgan, in the year

1756, wherein the vernier is laid even with the divifions, thofe are protected by a

projection of the folid part of the limb, beyond the divifions ; a Rabbet being funk

in the edge of the limb, to clear the vernier.

that
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that wifh two fets, as a check, will in a great meafure aid

themfelves, by reading from two different parts of the fame fet

of divifions; which is very eafily provided for, by putting an

additional ftroke upon the index plate, at the diftance of 9, 1 1,

or any prime number of divifions to 19, 23, or more; and

reading off from that ftroke alfo; as before recommended for

great quadrants, where the vernier ispropofed to be rejected * :

fo that they will thereby be mutually checked by divifions that

had no correfpondence in their original formation,

* I would not have it thought, from my propofal of reje&ing the vernier,

that I have any quarrel with it; I think it a very fimple and ingenious contri-

vance, where it is properly applicable; that is, where the firokes of the vernier,

or their eftimated halves, are fufficient for all the precifion required or expe&ed

from the inftrument, as in Hadley’s quadrants, theodolites, &c. : but where

Hill more minute divifions are required than can eafily be had by efiimation from

the vernier ; to do this by a fcrew, as a fupplement to the vernier, appears to me
in the light of bringing a more accurate tool to fupply the deficiencies of one lef®

accurate; when the former might, with more propriety, fupply the place of th©

latter altogether.

\
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II. A Series of Obfervations on, and a Difcovery of, the Period

of the Variation of the Light of the Star marked 5 by Bayer, near

the Head of Cepheus. In a Letter from John Goodricke,

Efq . to Nevil Maikelyne, D. X). F* R . S . and Afronomer

RoyaL

Read November 24, 1785.

sir, York, June 28, 1785.

THE improvements which of late years have been intro-

duced into aftronomy, fliould be attributed not only to

the diligence and accuracy wherewith aftronomers profecute

their obfervations and difcoveries, but in part alfo to your exer-

tions, and efpecially to that kind encouragement which you

have, on many occafions, afforded thofe who make this fcience

their chief ftudy ; and I am happy to have this opportunity of

acknowledging myfelf one of thofe who are much indebted to

you in this refpeXL Under thefe impreffions I thought I could

not do better than to addrefs to you the following account of a

periodical variation in the ftar $ Cephei, which I lately difco-

vered. This account will, I prefume, be a confiderable addi-

tion to the few difcoveries that have but very lately been made

refpe&ing the fame fubje£l. They may probably lead to fome

better knowledge of the fixed ftars, efpecially of their confti”

tution and the caufe of their remarkable changes.
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My firft obfervation was OCh 19, 1784; and as I .wifhed to

eftablilh the feverai points of the variation with as great accu-

racy as the nature of the fubjeft will admit of, I have delayed

fending this account till now ; but as obfervations made through

fo long an interval of time muft be very numerous, and would

only fwell this paper to an unneceffary length, I have in the

following feries formed a fele&ion, chiefly of thofe that were

made under the moft favourable circumftances ; and I muft

add, that none of thofe that are omitted contradict the refults.

From this feries I have fettled, that the ftar has a periodical

variation of 5 d. 8 h. 37^, during which time it undergoes the

following changes :

1. It is at its greateft brightnefs about one day and thirteen

hours.

2. Its diminution is performed in about one day and eighteen

hours.

3. It is at its greateft obfcuration about one day and twelve

hours.

4. It increafes in about thirteen hours.

When it is in the firft point it appears as a ftar of between

the fourth and third magnitude ; but its relative brightnefs

does not feem always to be quite the fame, being fometimes

between £ and 1 Cephei, and fometimes only equal to, or fome-

thing lefs than, 1 Cephei, or between £ Cephei and 7 Lacertae. In

the third point it appears as a ftar of between the fourth and

fifth magnitude, if not nearer the fifth ; and its relative bright-

nefs is as follows : nearly equal to g and £ Cephei, and confi-

derably lefs than 7 Lacertae.

The relative brightnefs and magnitude of thofe ftars to which

the variable one was compared, is as follows : % Cephei, the

brighteft, is between the third and fourth magnitude ; t Cephei,

Vol. LXXVI. H the
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the next brighteft, is between the fourth and third
; 7 Lacerte

is lefs than / Cephei, and of about the fourth magnitude

;

s Cephei is between the fourth and fifth magnitude ; and f Ce-

phei, which is a little lefs than e
9

is between the fifth and

fourth.

A Series of Obfervaiions on the Variation of the Light of the

Star $ Cephei.

1784, Oft 19, at 8l h. I thought it was rather lefs than £
Cephei.

oa. 20, at 82 h. it was rather lefs than and about equal

to 1 Cephei.

Oft. 22, at 91 h. lefs than i, and larger than s Cephei; but

the air was not very favourable.

Oft. 23, at 62 h. and 1 1 h. lefs than 7 Lacertae, and a little

brighter than e Cephei.

0£t. 24, at 6i h. lefs than £ Cephei, fomewhat lefs than

1 Cephei, and fomething brighter than 7 Lacertae ; ftrong moon-

light, and air rather hazy.

At 8i h. to 1 1 h. a little lefs than £ and < Cephei, and

brighter than 7 Lacertae ; air clear and frofty ; the moon was

very low at 1 1 h.

Oa. 25, at 6 h. 8 h. and 1 1 h. nearly the fame ; air pretty

clear, and moon bright.

Oft. 26, at 9I h. and 11 h. rather lefs than 7 Lacertae;

ftrong moon-light, but air very clear.

Oft. 27, 6i h. and io§ h. lefs than 7
Lacertae, and brighter

than e Cephei ; ditto.

oa.2
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08c. 28, at 9! h. and 12 h. juft the fame, If not lefs;

moon-light, but the air was remarkably clear.

oa. 31, at 8 h. nearly equal to, if not lefs than, 7 Lacerte.

Nov. 1, at 1 1 § h. fomewhat lefs than 7 Lacertae; air clear.

Nov. 3, at 12 \ h. equal to, if not a little lefs than, 7 La-

certae; but the weather was not very favourable : it feemed to

have increafed fince my firft obfervation, which was at 5! h.

Nov. 5, at 13 h. brighter than 7 Lacertae, and lefs than £
Cephei; flying clouds, but air pretty clear.

Nov. 6, at 9 h. and 12I h. rather lefs than 7 Lacertae.

Nov. 7, at 7 1 h. I thought it ftill rather lefs than 7 Lacertae,

but at io| h. and 1 1 h. it was evidently lefs than it ; air clear.

Nov. 10, at 11 h. and 12! h. fomething lefs than £ Cephei,

and brighter than 7 Lacertae ; clear fky.

Nov. 11, at 7 h. to 12 h. a little brighter than 7 Lacertae.

Nov. 12, at 7 h. and 8§ h. about equal to 7 Lacertae. From

9 1 h. to I2|h. it was fomething lefs than 7 Lacertae, and

brighter than g Cephei.

Nov. 13, at 6 \ h. to 11 h. only a little brighter than g Ce-

phei, though fometimes it appeared equal to it.

Nov. 14, at 7 1 h. brighter than g Cephei, and, I believe,

equal to 7 Lacertae. There was a hazinefs about 7 Lacertae.

Nov. 15, at 12 h. lefs than £ Cephei, and brighter than

7 Lacertae ; fine aurora borealis, but the air was very clear.

At 1 8 i h. ditto; but the air was not very clear.

Nov. 16, at 6 1 h. and 10 h. juft the fame, if not deefeafed

at 1 o h.

Nov. 17, at 6j h. to xof h. a little lefs than 7 Lacertae, and

brighter than e Cephei ; air clear.

Nov. 18, at 9 lx. to 12 h. and 19 h. little brighter than e and

l Cephei.

H 2 Nov,
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Nov. 19, at 6 h. to 10 h. juft the fame, being but a very

little brighter than s and £ Cephei ; air clear.

At i8§h. it was increafed, being now brighter than sand

| Cephei.

Nov. 20, 7I1. to 11 h. confiderably brighter than 7 Lacertae,

fomething lefs than £ Cephei; air extremely clear at 1 1 h.

Nov. 21, at 6 h. exactly the fame.

Nov. 22, at 9J h. about equal to 7 Lacertae; moon-light.

Nov. 25, at 7 h. and 8 h. lefs than 7 Lacertae, and brighter

than s and | Cephei ; air clear.

At 9! h. and pf h. a little brighter than 7 Lacertae.

At io| h. and 1 2 h. brighter than 7 Lacertae, and about

between £ Cephei and 7 Lacertae, but rather nearer 7 Lacertae 5

air clear and moon-light.

Nov. 26, at 9 h. exa&ly as laft night.

Nov. 29, at y\ and 8 h. lefs than 7 Lacertae, and fomething-

brighter than s and | Cephei.

Nov. 30, at 8 1 h. as laft night; air clear.

At 10J b. between 7 Lacertae and e Cephei,.but nearer e.

At lof h. 11 h. and 12L ditto, but nearer 7 Lacertae ; air

clear. I have no doubt of its mcreafe fince 8-|h. Mr. E.

Pigott found it rather lefs than £ Cephei at i8|h. See hfa

Obfervations.

Dec. 1, 1 1 hr. fomething lefs than g Cephei, and brighter

than 7 Lacertae.

Dec. 3, izi h. lefs than 7 Lacertae, and brighter than &

Cephei.

Dec. 4, 5 1 h. to 1 2 h. little brighter than s and £ Cephei.

Dec. 7, 10 h. and 1 1 h. between £* Cephei and 7 Lacertae.,

Dec. 8, at xa§ h. between 7 Lacertae and s Cephei.

Dec*.
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Dec. 9, 1 1 i h. ditto, but nearer e Cephei ; about equal to |

Cephei.

Dec. ii, 6 h. fomething lefs than y Lacertae; brighter than

e Cephei.

At y\ h. fomething brighter than y Lacertae.

At 81 h. brighter than y Lacertae,

At ph. and nh. between £ Cephei and y Lacertae, but

nearer 7 Lacertae.

Dec. 12, at 6 h. fomething lefs than % Cephei.

Dec. 13, at 9! h> brighter than 7 Lacertae ; confiderably lefs

than £ Cephei.

Dec. 14, at 8 \ h. nearly equal to, if not lefs than, 7 Lacertae,

Dec. 17, at 5I h. and y\ h. equal to, if not lefs than, 1 Ce-

phei, and between ^Cephei and 7 Lacertae, but nearer £
Dec. 18, at 9 h. lefs than * Cephei, and between

- g Cephei

and 7 Lacertae, but nearer 7 Lacertae.

Dec. 19, at 19 h. lefs than 7 Lacertae ; confiderably brighter

than g and | Cephei.

Dec. 20, at 6 h. and 7 h. about equal to | Cephei, and a

little brighter than g Cephei.

Dec. 21 , at 8 h. and 18 h. nearly equal to s Cephei.

Dec. 22, at 8j h. confiderably brighter than 7 Lacertae, lefs

than £*, and a little lefs than t Cephei ; ftrong moon- light.

Dec. 25, at 5 1 h. between 7 Lacertae and g Cephei.

Dec. 28, at 8 h. &c. between Cephei and 7 Lacertae, and

equal to, if not lefs than, / Cephei.

Having, in the beginning of this paper, mentioned my
intention of omitting feveral obfervations, in order to be- as

fhort as poflable, 1 have thought it beft, with the exception of

one only, to leave out all that were made in January, February;

and
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and March, becaufe they were much interrupted by the then

unfavourable ftate of the weather.

1785, Feb. 8, at 9I1. equal to 7 Lacertae ; confiderably left

than i Cephei.

At 10 h. rather brighter than 7 Lacertae.

At 1 1 h. brighter than 7 Lacertse ; a little lefs than 1 Cephei.

April 1, at 1 1 h. about equal to e and f Cephei; weather

not favourable.

April 2, at 12I h. ditto.

April 3, at 8 h. a little lefs than / Cephei, lefs than £ Cephei,

and brighter than 7 Lacertae.

April 4, at 12 h. ditto ; if any thing, it is lefs than it was

laft night.

April 7, at 10 h. about equal to e and | Cephei; but the

weather was not very favourable.

April 8, at 7I h. confiderably lefs than * Cephei, brighter

than e and | Cephei ; but the air was not very clear.

At 10 h. it was increafed.

At 11 h. only a little lefs than / Cephei.

At 1 2 h. equal to, if not a little brighter than /, and lefs

than £ Cephei ; confiderably brighter than 7 Lacertae.

April 12, at 12 h. a little lefs than £, and nearly equal to |

Cephei.

April 13, at 9I1. juft the fame.

At 1 1 h. feemed rather increafed, being equal to e, and %

little brighter than £ Cephei.

April 16, at 1 1 § h. nearly equal to e and | Cephei.

April 17, at 9 h. and 1 1 h. rather a little lefs than e 9 and a

little brighter than £ Cephei.

April
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April 19, at 1 if h. about equal to 1 Cephei, if not a little

brighter than it ; lefs than £ Cephei, and confiderably brighter

than 7 Lacertae.

April 24, at 10 h. a little brighter than 7 Lacertae ; confi-

derably lefs than t Cephei.

At 12 h. fcarce at all altered, but if any thing it is a little

increafed ; air very clear, and obfervation good.

April 25, at 10 h. and nfh. little lefs than < Cephei, and

confiderably brighter than 7 Lacertae.

April 26, at 10 h. and 11 h. lefs than 7 Lacertae, fomething

brighter than s, and brighter than £ Cephei.

May 4, at 9I h. and 12 h. a little lefs than e and | Cephei.

May 7, at 12 h. lefs than 1 Cephei, and a little brighter

than 7 Lacertae.

May 9, at 1 1 h, a little lefs than g Cephei.

May 10, at 12 h, between 7 Lacertae and g Cephei, but

fomething nearer e.

May 11, at 10 h. and 12 h. brighter than t Cephei, lefs than

£ Cephei, and much brighter than 7 Lacertas.

May 14, at ui h. much lefs than 7 Lacertae, equal to, if

not a little brighter than, g Cephei, and brighter than | Cephei.

May 15, at 9! h. lefs than s, and about equal to £ Cephei.

May 19, at 9I h. and 11 h. equal to, if not a little brighter

than, g Cephei, and brighter than £ Cephei.

May 20, at 9! h. 11 h. and 12 h. a little lefs than g, and

nearly equal to £ Cephei.

May 21, at 12 h. equal to, if not a little lefs than, t Cephei ;

lefs than £ Cephei, and confiderably brighter than 7 Lacertae.

May 22, at 10 h. and 1 1| h. a little brighter than 1 Cephei*

the reft as laft night.

May 23, at 1 1 bn and 1
1 1 hu nearly equal to 7 Lacertae,. and

lefs than s Cephei.

May
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May 25, at 10 h. and 12 b. a little lefs than e, and about

equal to £ Cephei.

May 27, at 10 h. between £ and t Cephei, and confiderably

brighter than 7 Lacertas.

May 28, at iah. between / Cephei and yLacertae.

June 1, at 9I h. I thought it lefs than i Cephei ; air not

clear, and twilight pretty ftrong.

At iofh. and 12I1. between ^ and 1 Cephei, but rather

nearer /.

June 2, at 12 h. exaCtly the fame.

June 6, at 12 h. ditto; the weather was not very favoura-

ble, but the obfervation feemed good.

June 10, at 11 Jh. a little lefs than e Cephei.

June 12, at 1 1 h. between % and 1 Cephei.

June 21, at 10 h. nearly equal to, if not a very little

brighter than, s Cephei ; twilight.

At t 1 i h. a little lefs than e, and about equal to £ Cephei.

June 23, at iifh. between £ and ; Cephei, and brighter

than 7 Lacertae.

June 24, at 1 i f h. ditto ; only a (hort view.

June 25, at uf h. a little, but certainly, brighter than s

Cephei, brighter than | Cephei, and confiderably lefs than 7

Lacertae.

June 26, at nf h. a little lefs than e Cephei, and equal to,

if not a little brighter than, £ Cephei.

In the above collection I find only two or three miftakes of

any confequence, viz. the dates of the obfervations of April

7, and 8, are marked in my journal for April 8, and 9 ; but I

have corrected them, being convinced they are erroneous : and

the obfervation of May 10, I think, difagrees rather too much

from what it ought to be by computation.

The
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The following obfervations were made by my friend Mr, E.

Pigott ; who, at my requeft, was fo kind as to obferve the

ftar as often as poffible, though then in an ill ftate of health.

They are, I prefume, fufficient to corroborate the variation of

the ftar as above ftated, although in one or two places there

may be found fome little differences between our obfervations.

MR. PIGOTT’s OBSERVATIONS.

1784, Oft. 25, at 12 b. rather brighter than 7 Lacertae;

much brighter than g Cephei, and much lefs than £* Cephei

;

nearly between £ Cephei and 7 Lacertae.

Od:. 26, at 1 2 h. feemed the fame as yefterday.

Nov. 1 , at iih. brighter than g Cephei; feemed rather lefs

than 7 Lacertae.

Nov. 13, at 8§ h. rather, but very little, brighter than g

Cephei ; lefs than 7 Lacertae.

Nov. 15, at i2h. feemed rather brighter than 7 Lacertae,

and lefs than g Cephei.

Nov. 17, at 8 h. lefs than 7 Lacertae ; rather brighter than a

Cephei.

Nov. 18, at 12 h. equal to g Cephei, though fometimes it

feemed lefs ; lefs than 7 Lacertae.

Nov. 19, at 12 h. feemed equal to g Cephei.

Nov. 20, at 1 1 h. rather lefs than £ Cephei ; brighter than

7 Lacertae.

Nov. 25, at ii| h. if not equal rather brighter than 7 La-

certae; much brighter than’ g Cephei.

Nov. 29, at 8 h. equal to g Cephei.

Nov. 30, at 1 1 1 h. brighter than g Cephei; lefs than 7 Lacertae*

Vol. LXXVL I At
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At i8| h. much increafed •, rather lefs thau £ Cephei.

Dec. 4, at 6f h. fometimes thought it lefs, and at other

times brighter, than e Cephei.

Dec. 11, at 5$h. lefs than 7 Lacertae; rather brighter than

g Cephei.

At 1 1 i h. rather brighter than 7 Lacertae ; not at its full

brightnefs.

Dec. 21, at 7 h. if any difference lefs than g CepheL

At 1 8 J h. a little brighter than g Cephei.

Dec. 22, at8h. lefs than £ Cephei; a little brighter than

7 Lacertae.

Dec. 28, at 5! h. nearly equal to ^Cephei; had only a fhort

view of them.

1785, April 26, at i if h. lefs than g, rather lefs than * Ce-

phei, brighter than e Cephei, and if any difference rather

brighter than 7 Lacertae.

May 4, at 9I h. much lefs than g Cephei, lefs than 1 Cephei,

and than 7 Lacertae, and rather brighter than e Cephei.

May 7, at 1 1 h. rather lefs than t Cephei, and brighter than

s Cephei.

May 9, at n|h. rather brighter than s Cephei, and much
lefs than * Cephei, and 7 Lacertae.

May u, at iof h. rather lefs than and rather brighter

than t Cephei ; much brighter than 7 Lacertae.

May 19, at loh. equal to e Cephei, but if any difference

rather brighter ; little hazy and moon-light. The fame at

1

2

h. but the weather was not hazy then.

May 20, at n| h. and i2| h. rather brighter than g Cephei,

and much lefs than 7 Lacertae ; moon-light ftrong at 1 1 \ h.

May 21, at I2f h« equal to
7
Lacertae; lefs than j Cephei.

May
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May 22, at 12 } h. equal to, if not brighter than, 7 Lacerte

;

think it brighter than t Cephei.

May 23, at n| h. feemed fometimes equal to, though gene-

rally lefs than, 1 Cephei and 7 Lacertae.

Having now delivered the obfervations, from whence I

have deduced the preceding conclufions, nothing more relative

to this fubje£t remains to be mentioned, except the determina-

tion of the period ; in the doing of which I muft follow nearly

the fame methods as have been ufed in fome preceding papers*

It is very evident, from a rough calculation, where only fmgle

periods or very ihort intervals are ufed, that it is about five

days and eight hours. In order to determine this period with

greater exa&nefs, I have, in the following table, collated fome

of the moft precife phafes. The firft five are times when $ Ce-

phei was obferved to be equal to 7 Lacertae during the courfe of

its increafe of brightnefs, which proceeds rapidly. The five

next are fimilar times, with this only difference, that as it was

not then a&ually obferved to be equal to 7 Lacertae, a proper

allowance from the neareft obfervations was made on fuppofi-

don that the changes are fimilar in every period. The ten laft

are affumed times between its leaft and greateft brightnefs,

which determinations can hardly err more than a few hours, as

the whole increafe is completed in thirteen hours ; but even

were it fo, the periods deduced from them would ftill be exaft,

'becaufe the intervals are very long.
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1784 and 1785,

D. H.

Nov. 25, 8f'

Feb. 8, 9 .|

an interval of 14 periods each of 5 8 34+

Dec. ir, 6|

"

Feb. 8, 9 .

j.
ditto M ditto 5 8 54i

Nov. 25, 8|"|

April 8, 8 J

. ditto 25 ditto 5 8 36

Nov. 30, 1 6

April 8, 8 .^

ditto 24 ditto 5 8 40

Nov. 30, 16 "j

L ditto 27 ditto 5 8 35 * ~
April 24, 8 Jr

Oft. 23, 21 -)

May 21, 0 j

j.

ditto 39 ditto 5 8 4 1 i +

Nov. 19, 22 *|

May 21, 0 J
^

ditto 34 ditto 5
00 fow

Dec. 22, 1 ]

May 21, 0 J

ditto 28 ditto 5 8 32 -f

Nov. 19, 22 ]

April 2, 23 J

j,

ditto 25 ditto 5
CO O W*

Nov. 19, 22

Dec. 22, 1 J
[

• ditto 6 ditto 5 8 30

Hence the period is, on a mean, 5 8 37I+,

A few curfory remarks fhall conclude this Paper. What I

have before mentioned, that the greateft brightnefs of $ Cephei

does not feem to be always quite the fame, is not peculiar to

this ftar, but is alfo to be obferved in the other variable ones.

I have remarked in a late Paper, that the greateft brightnefs of

/3 Lyrae is fubjeft to confiderable alterations, and thought then

that it might be owing to fome fallacy of obfervation ; but now

3 I have
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I have reafon to alter, in fome meaiure, my opinion on this

head. Even Algol does not feem to be always oblcured in

the fame degree, being perceived to be lometimes a little

brighter than %
Perfei, and fometimes lefs than it *. Thefe

feeming irregularities, however, do not appear to affeft the

period ; for if we compare the fame precife phafes together, it

will be found {till regular. This may, 1 fuppofe, be accounted

for, by a rotation of the ftar on its axis, having fixed fpots that

vary only in their fize.

I need not fay, that the fituation of $ Cephei, on account of

its great northern declination is fuch, that its changes may be

obferved with great advantage in thefe latitudes, it being always

fufficiently elevated above the horizon. To this circumftance are

alfo owing its various changes of pofition, which, I find,

affeft the comparative brightnefs of the ftars a little ; but, as

thefe differences are very trifling, I fhall take no further notice

of them.

If you think this account worthy of notice, I beg you will

be fo kind as to communicate it to the Royal Society.

I remain, with great regard, &c.

JOHN GOODRICKE.

* This will appear from an attentive examination of the obfervations of that

liar’s diminution in my two late Papers, which U'ere printed in the LXXIIId and

LXXIVth volumes of the Philofophical Tranfadlions, I did not take much notice

of it then, becaufe I thought the difference was too fmall to be relied on
; but the

obfervations I have made fince feem to confirm that it does really diminifh a

little unequally. M. Mechaim, in a letter to Mr. E. Pigott, mentions the

£a& c
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III. Magnetical Experiments and Obfervatlons .

By Mr . Tiberius Cavallo, F. R. S.

(The Ledure founded by the late Henry Baker, Efq. F.R.S.)

Read November 24, 1785.

^I^HE objed of this ledure is to (hew the properties of

JL fome metallic fubftances with refped to magnetifm ; and

the experiments herein related feem to afcertain fome new and

remarkable fads.

The magnetic properties have been generally thought to

belong only to iron, ortothofe fubftances which contained that

metal ; comprehending under the general name of iron not

only the metal commonly fo called, but likewife its more per-

fect and more imperfed ftates, viz . fteel, iron ores, amongft

which is confidered the magnet, and the calces of iron, except-

ing only thofe which are very much dephlogifticated, for they

poffefs no magnetic property whatfoever. Some other metallic

fubftances, and efpecially platina, brafs, and nickel, on which

the magnet has fome adion, were thought to be magnetic fo

far as they contained fome portion of iron, the prefence of

which may be matiifefted by chemical methods in many cafes,

but not always ; becaufe the quantity of iron may be fo excef-

fively fmall in proportion to the weight of the other metal in

which it is concealed, as not to be difcoverable by chemical

analyfis, and yet it may be fufficient to affed the magnetic

needle.
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needle. The following experiment will ftiew, that an exceed-

ingly fmall quantity of iron will render a body fenfibly mag-

netic.

Having chofen a piece of Turkey-ftone, which weighed

about an ounce, I examined it by a very fenfible magnetic

needle, and found that it had not the leaft degree of mag-

netifm, the needle not being moved from its ufual direction by

the vicinity of any part of the furface of the ftone ; I then

weighed a piece of fteel with a pair of fcales that turned with

the twentieth part of a grain, and afterwards drew one end of

it over the furface of the ftone in various directions. This

done, the piece of fteel was weighed again, and was found to

have loft fo fmall a part of its weight as not to be difcernible

by that pair of fcales; yet the Turkey-ftone, which had ac-

quired only that fmall quantity of fteel, affected the magnetic

needle very fenfibly. Chemiftry feems not to afford any means

by which fo fmall a quantity of iron may be decifively detected

in a body that weighs one ounce. Hence it follows, that

though no iron is to be difcovered in a body by chemical me-

thods, yet it fhould not be concluded, that the faid body, if it

affedt the magnetic needle, does not own its magnetifm to fome

fmall quantity of iron concealed in its fubftance.

Nickel is a metallic fubftance which has been fufpe&ed to be

capable of acquiring fome degree of magnetifm independent of

iron; and this fufpicion has been founded upon obferving, that

nickel retained its magnetifm after having been repeatedly puri-

fied*. There are, however, perfons who have denied the

magnetifm of purified nickel ; and 1 have feen fome pieces of

it which did not in the leaft affedt the magnetic needle. It is

probable, that thofe pieces were not pure nickel, and perhaps

* See Kirwan’s Mineralogy, p, 3^2. and 367.

fome
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feme cobalt was contained in them ; but I fee no reafon why
the nickel, when alloyed with a little cobalt, fhould fhew no

magnetifm, if that property does really belong effentially

to it.

The greateft number of my experiments are relative to the

properties of brafs ; and they feem to prove, that this com*

pound metal, which is often magnetic, does not owe its mag-

netifm to iron, but to fome particular configuration of its com-

ponent particles, occafioned by the ufual method of hardening

it, which is by hammering-

In fome fpecimens of brafs, and efpecially in that which has

often palled from the work-lhop to the furnace, and from the

latter to the former, there are fometimes pieces of iron fenfible

not only to the magnet, or the chemical analyfis, but even to

the fight, which render the brafs ftrongly magnetic. But the

brafs generally ufed in my experiments was fuch as, when quite

foft, it had no fenfible degree of magnetifm.

Before we begin with the narration of thofe experiments, it

will be proper to deferibe the magnetic needle I generally ufed,

which is fufpended in a particular manner ; and which may be

ufeful to perfons who are fond of making magnetic experi-

ments, not only for its fenfibility, but likewife for the fimpli-

city of its conftru&ion.

Experience having fhewn, that large magnetic needles are

not proper for experiments wherein a very frnall degree of mag-

netifm mu ft be afeertained, and the free motion of the ufual

frnall needles being proportionally more obftrufted by the nature

of their fufpenfion, even when furnilhed with agate caps, I

endeavoured to contrive a fort of fufpenfion which might an-

fwer the purpofe better than the needles fufpended in the ufual

manner; and, after feveral attempts, at laft I conftrufted a chain

of
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of horfe-hair, confifting of five or fix links, to which the

needle was fufpended. Each link is about three-quarters hf an

Inch in diameter ; and the extremities of each piece of hair,

which is formed in a ring, are joined by a knot, and fecured by

a little fealing-wax. The link on one end of this chain is

fufpended to a pin in a proper frame, or any fupport that may

be at hand ; and to the link of the other extremity which lies

lowermoft, a piece of fine filver wire is hooked. This wire is

about an inch and a half long, and its lower extremity is

fattened round a final! and cylindrical piece of cork, through

which a common fewing needle, made magnetic, is thruft

horizontally. Thus the magnetic needle is fufpended by a

hair-chain, the links of which, on account of the fmoothnefs

and lightnefs of the hair, move very freely in each other, and

allow the needle more than a whole revolution round its centre,

with fo finall a degree of fri&ion as may be confidered next to

nothing. By comparing this needle with others of the beft

fort in ufe, I find the former to be much more fenfible ; for

when bodies which have an exceedingly fmall magnetic power

are tried, this needle will be frequently attracted by them when

the others are not fenfibly attested.

In order to try farther the delicacy of fuch fufpenfion, I

placed a piece of looking-glafs under the needle, and nearly

horizontal, fo that the image of the needle was feen in it.

Now, as a fine line had been previoufly marked on the glafs,

things were fo difpofed as that the image of the needle might

coincide with the line marked oh the glafs, the eye being placed

in a proper point of view; afterwards, by ftiaking the needle

either very gently or very quickly, I repeatedly endea-

voured to place it out of the magnetic meridian ; but every

Vol. LXXVI, X endeavour
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endeavour proved ineffectual, for the needle conftantly fettled

in the fame direction, without any fenfible variation.

With a needle thus fufpended a variation compafs might be

very eafily conftru&ed, and it would perhaps be more accurate

than thofe commonly in ufe. For this purpofe the needle

ought to be about three inches long* and the piece of looking-

glafs ought to be fixed upon the index of an Hadley’s fextant,

which muft be placed horizontally under the needle, with its

edge or fiducial line in the meridian of the place, in order to

obferve the daily variation of the needle. I have made only a

rough model of fuch a variation compafs, and it feemed to

anfwer very well. This coitftruClion appears to have the fol-

lowing advantages over the common fort : i ft, the needle being

cylindrical, and without a hole in the middle, would be left

fubjeCt to have more than two poles, adly. The needle being

{lender, its poles would fland more exaCtly in its axis, which with

the common flat needles is feldom the cafe. 3dly, It will ap-

pear, by a little confideration, that in this conftruClion there is

no need of the needle’s center of motion keeping always in the

fame invariable point, which renders the conftruftion both very

eafy and very accurate: and, laftly, as the fextant may be

placed at a confiderable diftance below the needle, and the reft

of the frame may be made of any fize, there would be no ne-

eeffity of placing any brafs or other metal fo near the needle as

might affeCl it in cafe this metal had any rnagnetifm, which

generally happens with brafs.

In order to examine the rnagnetifm of divers fubftances, be-

fides the above defcribed needle, I ufed to put a final! magnetic

needle upon water, and then bring the fubftance to be exa-

mined near it, or place the fubftance itfelf upon water,

fometimes
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fometimes refting it upon pieces of cork, and then bring a

powerful magnet near it*

Examination of the Magnetical Properties of Brafs e

A few years ago, being intent on making fome magnetic

experiments, in which brafs was concerned, I ufed to examine

firft whether the pieces of brafs had any magnetifm or not, and

rejeded thofe pieces which had an evident degree of that

power. In the courfe of thofe experiments I remember to have

obferved, that thofe pieces of brafs which had been hammered

were generally magnetic, and much more fo than others ; in

confequence of which I made no ufe of hammered brafs in

thofe experiments. But lately, having ordered a theodolite at

a philofophical inftrument fhop, I particularly enjoined the

workmen to try the brafs, both foft and hammered, before they

worked it, and to make no ufe of that which had any mag-

netifm. They found, that hammered brafs, even fuch as

before the hammering had no magnetifm, could afterwards

difturb the magnetic needle very fenfibly. Thefe obfervations

induced me to make the following experiments.

EXPERIMENT I.

An oblong piece of brafs, weighing fomewhat lefs than

half an ounce, being examined by prefenting every part of its

furface to the fufpended needle, Ihewed no fign of magnetifm

whatever. It was then hammered for about two minutes ; the

confequence of which was, that it became magnetic fo far as

to attraft either end of the needle from about a quarter of an

inch. This fame piece of brafs being now put into the fire fo as

K 2 to
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to become red-hot* by which means it was fattened, and when*

cold being- prefented to the fulpended needle, its magnetifm

was found to be entirely gone.. Hammering made it again mag-~

netic. Softening by fire took the magnetifm away a fecond

time ; and thus the magnetifm was repeatedly given it by

hammering, and was deftroyed by foftening; fometimes {hew-

ing to have acquired a fetifible degree of that power, ev®tt

after, two or three ftrokes of the hammer,

E X P E .R I M B N T Ili

The refult of the firft experiment would naturally induce

one to fufpeft, that the hammer and anvil might have im-

parted fome ltnall quantity of fteel
1

to the brafs, which ren-

dered it magnetic; and that this magnetifm was deftroyed

in foftening the brafs, infomuch as the fire calcined the finalI

quantity of fteel that had adhered to it. In confequence of

which confideration, I took other pieces of brafs befides that

u fed before, and hammered them between card-paper, chang-

ing the pieces of paper as often as was neeeffary, fince they'

were eafily broken by the. hammer; but the pieces of braft

became conftantly magnetic by the hammering, and their mag-

netifm was deftroyed by fire.;

In this experiment I generally gave to the brafs not above

thirty ftrokes with the hammer.

* x p E R I. M E n T lit:.

Still fufpe&ing that the hammer and the anvil might have

imparted fome fmall quantity of iron to the brafs, becaufe the

pieces of card^paper fometimes were broken by the firft or

fecond
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fecond ftroke, in which cafe either the hammer or the anvil

touched the brafs ; I hardened a piece of brafs by beating it

between two large flints, viz. ufing one for the hammer, and

the* other for the anvil. The piece of brafs became magnetic,-

though in this cafe it feemed to have acquired not fo much
power as when it had been hardened with the hammer; bur

it muft be obfervedj that the flints being rough and irregular,

the piece of brafs could not be hardened by them fo eafily, or

fo equally,, as by the other method.

The flints, being examined both before and after the experi-

ment,. were found to have not the leaft degree of magnetifm,

E X P E UM E NT XV.

A piece of brafs, which by Hammering had been rendered"

fo ftrongly magnetic as to attract either pole of the needle from

about a quarter of an inch, was. put into a crucible, together

with a confiderable quantity ofcharcoal draft; which furrounded

it every where. The crucible was covered with clay, and

being put into the Are, was kept red-hot for about ten minutes.

After cooling, the piece of brafs was taken out of the crucible^

and "being* examined, was found to have entirely loft its mag-

netifm. The objedt of this experiment was to afcertain whe-

ther the loft of magnetifm, in a piece of brafs that was*

foftened, was owing to the calcination of the ferrugineous par-

ticles, which, notwithstanding the preceding experiments,

might ftill be fufpe&ed to be imparted to it ; becaufe in this"

way of foftening - the brafs, the ferrugineous particles being

furrounded ; with charcoal duft, could not have been calcined;

hence the brafs ought not to have loft its magnetifm, which ~

was. not the. refult of the experiment,

E X P •£.:
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EXPERIMENT V.

One* of thofe pieces of brafs which had been ufed for the

foregoing experiments, and which had been deprived of mag-

netifm by fire, was hammered between two large and pretty

thick pieces of copper, which were not in the leaft magnetic

;

and, after a few ftrokes lof the hammer, it became fenfibly

magnetic*

EXPERIMENT VI.

In order to examine the difference of this property in brafs of

various kinds, I have tried a great many pieces of Englifh as

well as foreign brafs ; fome of which was very old, and fo

fine and uniform, that an eminent watch-maker of my ac-

quaintance ufed it for the very beft fort of watch work. But

I find, that they moftly have the property of becoming mag-

netic by hammering, and of lofing that power when foftened.

There are, however, fome pieces which acquire no magnetifm

by the hammering, though they are rendered equally hard by

it as thofe which acquire the magnetifm. By attentively exa-

mining them, I have not yet been able to diftinguifh, without a

trial, which pieces are capable of acquiring magnetifm, and

which not ; the colour, apparent texture, and degree of ducti-

lity feeming to afford no fure indication. In fhort, what I have

obferved relating to the magnetic properties of brafs is :

i ft, That moft brafs becomes magnetic by hammering, and

lofes the magnetifm by annealing or foftening in the fire.

idly, That the acquired magnetifm is not owing to particles

o£ iron of fteel imparted to the brafs by the tools employed.

3%j
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jdly, Thofe pieces of brafs which have that property, retain

it without any diminution after a great number of repeated

trials, viz. after having been repeatedly hardened and foftened.

But I have not found any means to give that property to fuch

brafs as had it not naturally.

4thly, A large piece of brafs has generally a magnetic power

fomewhat ftronger than a fmaller piece ; and the flat furface of

the piece draws the neeedle more forcibly than the edge or

corner of it.

5thly, If only one end of a large piece of brafs be ham-

mered, then that end alone will difturb the magnetic needle,

and not the reft.

6thly, The magnetic power which brafs acquires by ham-
mering has a certain limit,, beyond which it cannot beincreafed

by farther hammering. This limit is various in pieces of brafs

of different thicknefs, and likewife of different quality*

7thly, Though there are feme pieces of brafs which have

not the property of being rendered magnetic by hammering;

yet all the pieces of magnetic brafs, that I have tried, lofe their

magnetifm by being made red-hot, excepting indeed when fome

piece of iron is concealed in them, which fometimes occurs;

but in this cafe, the piece of brafs, after having been made red-hot

and cooled,, will attra<ft the needle more forcibly with one part

of its furface than with the reft of it ; and hence, by turning

the piece of brafs about, and prefenting every part of it fuc-

ceflively to the fufpended magnetic needle, one may eafily

difeover in what part of it the iron is lodged.

From thofe obfervations it follows, that when brafs is to be

ufed for the conftru&ion of inftruments wherein a magnetic

needle is concerned, as dipping needles, variation compafles,

.

&c, the brafs ftiould be either left quite fof^ or it ftiould be

4 chofen •
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ehofen of fuch a fort as will not be made magnetic by hammer-

ing, which fort however does not occur very eafily.

Examination of the Magnetic Properties offame other Metallic

Subftances.

The refult of the experiments on brafs induced me to exa-

mine other metallic fubftances, and efpecially its components,

«viz* copper and zinc : though the refult of the experiments has

not been very remarkable, -excepting with platina, which metal

has properties in great meafure analogous to thofe of brafs.

Having examined various pieces of copper, by means of the

fufpended magnetic needle, and having never found them mag-

netical, except only fometimes in fuch places which had been

filed, and where feme particles of fteel might have been left

by the file, I next proceeded to hammer fome pieces of it, not

only in the ufual way, but likewife between flints : the refult,

however, was very dubious ^ for though, in general, they had

no effe£t whatever on the needle, yet fometimes I thought the

needle was really attracted by fome pieces of hammered copper

;

but then this attraftive power was fo exceedingly fmall as nc)t

to be depended upon.

Zinc, either not hammered, or hammered as far as could be

done without breaking it, ihewed no figns of magnetifm what-

ever, when prefented to the magnetic needle. A mixture of

zinc and tin neither had any adtion upon the needle.

A piece of a broken refledlor of a telefcope, which confided

of tin and copper ; a mixture of tin, zinc, and a little copper;

a piece of filver, both foft and hammered; a piece of pure

gold, both foft and hammered ; a mixture of gold and filver,

both hard and foft ; and another mixture of a great deal of

i filver,
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filver, a little copper, and a lefs quantity of gold, either be-

fore or after hammering, had not the leaf! a&ion on the mag-

netic needle.

Platina was the metal. I laft examined, and the experiments

made with it feem to deferve particular attention.

EXPERIMENT I.

A large piece ofplatina, which, after being precipitated from its

folution in aqua regia
, had been fufed, or rather concreted toge-

ther, being prefented to the fufpended magnetic needle, fhewed

not the leaft fign of magnetifm. It was then hammered ; but

after the third or fourth ftroke of the hammer it broke into

many pieces, feveral of which being tried, Ihewed no magnetifm,

nor could -any of the fineft particles be attradled by the magnet

prefented very nearly over them. The broken furface of this

piece of platina was full of cavities, fome of which were large,

and others juft difcernible ; and altogether the metal feemed to

have undergone an imperfect fufion.

EXPERIMENT II.

The grains of native platina were examined next, by put-

ting a magnet juft over them; but the magnet attracted not

above ten or twenty particles out of about half an ounce of

platina : and thofe which were attracted had either little or no

fhining metallic appearance like the reft, and were exceedingly

fmall.

EXPERIMENT III.

Having picked out feveral of the largeft grains of pla-

tina, I prefented the magnet to them; but they were not

Vol. LXXVL L in
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in the leaft attracted by it. One of thofe grains was then

hammered; by which means, after about eight or ten ftrokes,

it was fpread into a plate, about a tenth of an inch in diameter,

and nearly circular ; afterwards the magnet being prefented to

it, the former attracted it from the diftance of about one-twen-

tieth of an inch. The other grains being all hammered ono

after the other, were rendered by it fo far magnetic as to be

attrafted by the magnet, and to difturb the fufpended needle

when they were prefented to it. But there were fome amongft

them which acquired no magnetifm at all, though they had

been purpofely hammered much longer than the others.

As far as I could obferve, thofe pieces which would not ac-

quire any magnetifm by hammering, had not a very Aiming

appearance before the hammering, though afterwards they

could not be diftinguifhed from the others by their appearance

;

and they feemed not to fpread under the hammer fo eafily as the

others.

In general three or four ftrokes are fufficient to render a grain

of platina evidently magnetic, but about ten ftrokes give it the

full power it is fufceptible oft

EXPERIMENT
.
IV.

Thofe grains of platina, which in the preceding experiments

had been rendered magnetic by hammering, being put upon a

charcoal* were made red-hot by means of a blow-pipe ; and

afterwards being prefented to the magnet, and likewife to the

fufpended needle, they (hewed not the leaft fign of magnetifm.

Heat, therefore, deprives them as well as brafs of the mag-

netifm acquired by hammering. A fecond hammering ren-

dered them magnetic, though not fo quickly, nor to fo great a

3 degree,
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degree, as it had done the fxrffc time. However, it muft be ob-

ferved, that the pieces of platina having been rendered flat and

thin by the firft hammering, could not be fo eafily ftruck, nor

fpread much more, by the fecond.

If it is true, as thofe experiments feem to prove beyond a

doubt, that magnetifm may exift, or may belong to other

fubftances, independent of iron, it muft follow, that the

attra&ion of a few particles of an unknown fubftance by the

magnet is not a fure fign of the prefence of iron. Hence thofe

fubftances, which hitherto have been confidered as containing

ferrugineous particles, for no other reafon but becaufe the mag-

net attracted a fmall quantity of them, muft be confidered as

dubious; and the conclufion of the exiftence of iron fhould not be

admitted, except when thofe particles, which have been fepa-

rated by the magnet, appear to be iron by fome other trial

;

for though it is true, that iron is always attradled by the mag-

net, yet it does not hence follow, that whatever is attracted by

the magnet muft: be iron.

POSTSCRIPT.
THE exiftence of magnetifm, or of the power of attracting

and being attra&ed by the magnetic needle, in bodies, without

the interference of iron or any ferrugineous matter, being a

propofition not only new and lingular, but feemingly of im-

portance in philofophy, the experiments which tend to confirm

it fhould be never deemed fuperfluous, nor any poffible objection

be left unanfwered ; hence, fince the writing of the fore-

going paper, I have endeavoured to raife objections, and to con-

L %
'

trive
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trive means of explaining them ; but every confideration feemed

to confirm the propofition advanced. The principal of thofeob-

jedions was, that the brafs which becomes magnetic by ham-

mering and lofes that power by foftening, might contain a

fmall quantity of iron, to which that magnetic power was

owing; and that this iron or martial earth, difperfed through

the fubftance of the brafs, might become phlogifticated by the

a&ion of hammering ; infomuch as the brafs being forced

into a fmaller fpace might perhaps give fome of its phlogifton

to the martial earth, and thus render it magnetic ; and, on the

contrary, the aftion of the fire in foftening might remove that

phlogifton from the martial earthy and give it to the brafs

;

hence the former, remaining quite dephlogifticated, would no

longer fhew any figns of magnetifm. The confideration that

iron may be dephlogifticated or calcined more eafily than brafs

gave an apparent weight to the fuppofition ; but the following

experiments feem to expel every doubt.

EXPERIMENT I.

Having chofen a piece of brafs which would acquire no

magnetifm by hammering, I placed it upon the anvil, together

with a confiderable quantity of crocus martis
, which crocus had

no adion on the magnetic needle ; then began hammering the

brafs, and turning it frequently, in order to let part of the

crocus adhere to it ; and, in fad, the crocus had in feveral

places been fattened fo well into the brafs, that hard wiping with

a woollen cloth would not rub it off. The brafs appeared red in

thole places ; but, after having been hammered for a long time,

it acquired no magnetifm whatever. The hardening, there-

4 fore.
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fore, could not render the iron calx fo far phlogifticated as to

afifed the magnetic needle.

EXPERIMENT II*

In order to diverfify the preceding experiment, I drilled a

hole, about one-eighth of an inch long, and little more tham

one-fiftieth of an inch in diameter, into a piece of brafs that

was not rendered magnetic by hammering, and filled it with

crocus martisy then I hammered the piece of brafs, thus in-

clofing the calx of iron, and afterwards prefented it to the

needle; but there was not the lead: fign of attraction : the

martial earth, therefore, had not acquired any phlogifton from*

the brafs by the adion of hammering.

EXP E R I M E N T III.

The piece of brafs mentioned in the preceding experiment, vtz»

with a little calx of iron in it, was put into the fire, and was made

quite red-hot, in which ftate it remained for about three mi-

nutes. Then, after cooling, it was prefented to the magnetic

needle, and this was attraded by the brafs only in that place

wherein the calx of iron was contained. The adion, there-

fore, of the fire had rendered the martial earth fo far phlogifli-

cated as to attrad the magnetic needle; hence, if the mag-

netifm of brafs was owing to any ferrugineous matter contained

in it, a piece of brafs ought to become magnetic when foftened,

which is contrary to the experiments mentioned in this

paper.

32 X P E«
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EXPERIMENT IV.

A hole, fimilar to that mentioned in the fecond experiment,

was drilled into a piece of brafs that would not become mag-

netic by hammering, and into it was put fome black calx of

iron, which was fo far phlogifticated as to be attractable by the

magnet, and the hole was clofed by a few ftrokes of the ham-

mer. In confequence of which the piece of brafs, when pre-

ferred to the fufpended magnetic needle, would attraCt it only

about that place where the magnetic calx was contained. This

attraction was very weak. Then the piece of brafs, thus pre-

pared, was put into the fire, and was kept for about fix minutes,

in a heat very little fhort of that neceffary to melt brafs, and

after cooling I prefented it to the needle, expecting that the

fire might have dephlogifticated that calx of iron fo far as not

to let it aCt any longer upon the needle ; but the attraction

appeared to be of the fame degree it was before the heating.

It feems, therefore, to be demonftrated, as far as the fub-

jeft will admit of demonftration, that the magnetifm acquired

by brafs, when hammered, is not owing to iron contained in

it ; and, confequently, that magnetifm ,
or the pozver of being

attracted by, and attradiing
, the magnet ,

may exifi independent of

iron;

TO
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TO DR® BLAGDEN, SEC® R» S.

sir, Windfor, January 9, 1^86.

I HAVE made the experiment which you recommended

me to try, relating to the magnetifm of brafs ; viz. I mixed,

by means of the blow-pipe, a fmall quantity of iron, with

about four times its weight of fuch brafs as would not become

magnetic by hammering. The whole globule weighed about

two grains, and it attracted the magnetic needle very power-

fully. I then melted this globule of brafs and iron with about

fifty grains of the fame fort of brafs as had been ufed before®

After cooling, the whole lump of brafs appeared to have very

little power upon the magnetic needle, every part of its furface

attracting one end of the fufpended needle, fo as to let it juft

adhere to it when the air was not at all difturbed. But this

weak and hardly perceivable degree of magnetifm was not in-

creafed by hammering, nor annihilated by foftening.

In the courfe of my experiments on the magnetifm of brafs,

I have twice obferved the following remarkable circumftance.

A piece of brafs, which had the property of becoming mag-

netic by hammering, and of lofing the magnetifm by foftening,

having been left in the fire till it was partially melted, I found,

upon trial, that it had loft the property of becoming magnetic

by hammering ; but having been afterwards fairly melted in a

crucible, it thereby acquired the property it had originally,

viz . that of becoming magnetic by hammering.

I have
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I have likewife often obferved, that a long continuance in a

fire fo ftrong as to be little ftiort of melting hot, generally dimi-

nifhes, and fometimes quite deftroys, the property of becoming

magnetic in brafs. At the fame time, the texture of the metal

is confiderably altered, becoming what fome workmen call

rotten . From this it appears, that the property of becoming

magnetic in brafs by hammering, is rather owing to fome

particular configuration of its parts, than to the admixture of

any iron ; which is confirmed ftill farther by obferving, that

Dutch plate-brafs (which is made not by melting the copper,

but by keeping it in a ftrong degree of heat whilft furrounded

by lapis calaminaris) alfo poffefles that property ; at leaft all

the pieces of it, which I have tried, have that property.

I am, &c.

T. CAVALLOe
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IV. On Infinite Series . By Edward Waring, M. D, JF\ R* S«

Lucafian Profeffor of Mathematics at Cambridge.

Read December 15, 1785.

i.TN the Paper, which the Royal Society did me the honour

JL to print, on Summation of Series, is given a method of

finding the fum of a feries, whofe general term ^ (where

p

^ is a fra&ion reduced to its lowed: terms) is a determinate al-

gebraical function of the quantity (%) the diftance from thefirft

term of the feries, which always terminates when the fum of

the feries can be expreffed in finite terms.

2. The terms of every infinite feries mufl neceffarily be

given by a function of s, or by quantities which can be re-

duced to a function of s.

3. Let Q =AxA7 x A/z x . . A/fl x B x B' x B/2 x . . .B/w xC
C'xC /2 x . . C/r x&c. where A7

, A/2

, A/3
. . . h'% are fuc-

ceflive values of A ; that is, refult from A by writing in it for

% refpe£tively % + 1, z + 2, 2 + 3, . . %-)rn ; and B', B /
• % B' * 3

,

Blw
,

refult from B, by writing in it for % refpe&ively % + 1

,

ss 4* 2, 3,. . . ,z + m ; but Bis not a fucceffive value ofA ; &c.

Let the numerator P = E . E' . E/2
.

.

E 1^ 1
. F . F /

. F/z
. . . F r •

xL; E% £12
. . E 1 *- 1

$ F7

,
F 1 - 2

. . F 1 *- 1

, &c. denoting fuc-

ceffive values of the quantities E, F, &c. refpe&ively ; and L,

admitting of no divifor of the formula K x K/, where R- is.afuc-

Vol« LXXVI, M #
ceffive
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ceflive value of K ; let L =AxBxCx &c. x E 1 ^ x F 1 * x &c.

x p
r x q' x r' x &c* — A 1 ” x Bm x C lr x &c. x E x F x &c. x p x

q x r x &c. where p\ q\ r\ &c. are irrational quantities and

fucceffive values of p , £, r, &c. The fadtors A B, C, &c. E 1 ^,

F 1
*, &c. being given, the fadtors p\ q\ r', &c. into which they

are multiplied in the quantity L will eafily be deduced by de-

ducting the preceding irrational fadtors contained iti A, B, C,

&c. E 1
*, F 1

*, &c. from the correfpondent irrational fadtors con-

tained in L ; and in the fame manner, from the fadtors A 1”,

B IW
, &c. E» F, &c. can be deduced the irrational fadtors of the

preceding />., q, r, &c.

Aflume for the fum of the feries fought the quantity

ExE/ xE I 2 ,,E I^ I xFxF,,F 1^ I
x&c,

A • A' . A ia
. . A^xBxB'xB1,4

. . B^-^CxC' . . C 1 • r- I x&c.

x p x q x r x s x &c. {u%m
'

-f + yzm
'~~

2

+ &c.) -V ; where

mr
is a whole number, and (3 , y, &c. are co-efficients to be

inveftigated ; write in V for 2 its fucceffive value 2+1, and

let the refult beW ; reduce the differenceW — V into a fradtion

in its lowed: terms, and make the co-efficients of the correlpon-

dent terms of the refulting fradtion = (W - V) and of the given

fradtion equal to each other, if poffible ; and thence may be

deduced the fum of the feries required.

4. This feries will terminate if the fum fought can be exprefled

by a finite determinate fundtion of % ; if not, it will proceed

in infinitum ,
and may be exprefled either by a feries afcending or

defcending according to the dimenfions of z .

5. If any fadtor, A or B, or C, &c. have no fucceffive one in

the denominator ; or if the greateft dimenfions of z in the de-

nominator be greater than its greateft dimenfions in the nume-

rator by 1 , then the fum of the feries is not a finite algebraical

fundtion of 2.

6. If
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6, If in the denominator are deficient forne intermediate

fucceffive fadors, multiply both the numerator and
1

denomina-

tor by thofe deficient factors, and they are fupplied : for exam-

ple, let A x A"' x A77777
x &c. be fadors of the denominator,

in which are deficient the fadors A 7

, A77

,
A7777

, &c. multiply

both numerator and denominator by the content A 7 x A77 X
A7777 x &c. and they are reftored.

7. If in the denominator is contained the content

A! xA/l

x A7//
. . A7”/w — H, in which A is the leaft of the in-

dices /, /
7

,
/
7/

, &c. : aflume Ax x A/X xA7/X
. . . A T*x*x a = H,

and in the fame manner reduce the fadors in a ; then aflume

for the denominator Ax x A/X

x A7/X
. . . A 7k~iX x &c. : for exam-

ple, let the contents be A 3 x A75 x A 772
x ///S X &c„ = H, then is

2 the leaft index, and confequently the content reduced as be-

fore taught will be A2
. A72

. A772
. A7772

x * = A2
. A72

. A772
.

A77/2 xA . A7
. A777 x A72

. A7772
; but between the factors A7

and A777
is deficient the fador A77

; and between the fadors

A72 and A7772
is deficient the fador A772

; multiply the numera-

tor and denominator of the given fradion by the deficient

fadors A77 x A772
; aflume for the denominator A2

• A72
• A//z

<

X A . A7
. A77

x A72
. A772 x &c. = A 3

. A 75
. A775 x &c. &c.

8 , If the greateft index of the content H is contained in one

fador only, then the fum of the feries cannot be exprefled in

finite terms of the quantity 2.

9. The fame may be applied to the contents of the feveral fuc-

ceffive values of the quantities B, C, &c. in the denominator :

for example, let the general term be
^ g 0

'TI7^ ; mi1^”

ply it into z — 1 to compleat the deficient term, and it refults

M 2 r
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; affume, by the preceding method for the fum of

, of which the fucceffive

1 . 2
. 3 . . a

the feries the quantity—

term is
1.2.3
1

2
.
3. . Z-l

and their difference
1.2 • • Z— l z

— the given term.
I . 2 . . 2-2X ss

&

,

2. Let the term be Ne* and e lefs than 1, which is the term

of a geometrical feries ; then will the fum of the infinite feries

1 N
be— X ez

, beginning from the term whofe diftance from the

firft i6 z ; for the difference between the two fucceffive fums =
—^

(e* — r
K+I

)
= Nea the given term.

2. Let the general term be (zd- »+ 1 ~ e
_ x ^+1

. affUme

for the fum of the feries the fubfequent quantity (% -j- i . z+ 2 •

% + 3 . . z + n)—x x e* x + and by the

preceding method the co-efficients a, /3 , 7, &c. may be found :

the fum is known to be =: -L- x £* +I + X xZ+I Z + 2 Z+3

• • which can eafily be reduced to the preceding

formula.
*p/ __ »p p Q/ Q p/

If the general term be—-7 or ; where T and T',1x1
P and P', Qjind Q^, are fucceffive terms ; then will the fums

1 P
of the feriefes be — or ~ properly correded.

10. If the function expreffing the general term contain in the

denominator a fador or fadors, which have no fucceffive one

;

reduce the fador or fadors into an infinite feries proceeding

according to the dimenfions of %, and thence, by the method

before given, find the fum of the feries. The fame method

4 may
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may be purfued, when the denominator of a fluxion, which is

a fun&ion of x multiplied into x contains the Ample power

only of a fa&or or fa&ors ; reduce the factor or fadlors into an

infinite feries, proceeding according to the dimenfions of x
9 and

by the known methods find the fluent of the fluxion*

1 1. The fluent of the fluxion or fum of the feries may be de*

duced alfo from the fubfequent propofitions, from which may

be inveftigated many feriefes, whofe fums are known,

1 • LetpP — Qq, qQ = Rr, rR = Sf, sS = T/, &c ; thenfPp»
Pp - Qq +- Rr - Sj + T/ - &c. if only the feries converges.

2 . Let pP'-\-p/P/ = Qq /

, qQ + q'Q + = Rr', rR' + r'R'—
S/, jS

/ + /S/ =T//

, &c. where P', />', Q., q\ Sec. denote the

increments of the quantities P, p9 Q*, q, See. refpe&ively, then

will the integral of the increment (P/ )
= Pp - Qq + Rr - Ss 4-

&c. if only the feries converges.

Ex. 1, fx-’x =f±L = J- (-±- + A + i±^R+I ^ x
n~~ l V 7/2+1 r + I j + I * +

1

C+^D+ &c.)==^-; whence —h- =——I-
n-^ X—

—

T+i J
1 __

1 1 — n m+ 1 r + 1 m I

—h&c. In this example i = P ~x~~n~m
9

s' + 1 r +

1

m 4- 1
* r 9

• ®

q=xr
'x, Q= x~n~r

', r— x*'x, &c.

Ex. 2. / fJL = f^~n~rx- 1 :^ «+* ’ m— n— r+

1

8—>*+i

Xm-b 1 722+1

?2+ r n-\rr-j-

1

+ &c.) 1 whence
7724-2 ‘ 7/2+ 1 m+2 772+3

. L_.—=—i_ 4. J±rA +—Ltifi + &c. In both thefe exam-
m — n—r^r i m + j 772+ 2 772 + 3

pies the letters A, B, C, &c, denote the preceding terms.

•c>„ „ /V* *’”+I
/ j ,

1 * 2
£<X« 2» / ss —"

I
—— — 4* 1

"* • " x ” + “".irT—
^ V

•>,/ 1+A- 1+^ 772 +1 ^+ 1 . 772 +2 1 + * 772 + I .02+2, ^+3.

0.0 v32 3

(1+#) w + i .772 + 2,772+3.772 + 4 (1+*)
. + &c.)
(I+*) s *

Ex,
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Ex.4./
6

__i
(a A- bx

n
4- cx

Zn
)
b m-\

<(

«+

1

«V*+ l

(a -r bx
n + cx

2n
)

b
1 (a + bx

n
+ cx

zn
)

3

m ~+

1

. (a + bx*+ cx
z
”)

b r̂l

inkcx5

) + See.
OT + » + I w + 2»+ I

12. Let the general term of an Infinite feries be

A
»4“a « »+«+i •"a+*+2 • • z + «"+»X^ ,"z+/+i * z + 0

+~
2

'

m .

wxs+y . £*fy+l . z +y+2 . . % +y-fr X 2 + ^ . z+^+I . s+ ^+2 . .

"
; where «-j8, a -7, jQ-y, &c. are not whole

numbers ; the fum of the feries can always be expreffed

in finite terms ; if the fum of the fraftions
1 . 2.3 * • n

@-~x . j3— «*+i . #— 01-jr 2 , • $-oo-\-m x.y— a> . y~-«-f r»y — « + *••• y— « + r

1

XX a . <S—a+ I . a+ 2 . . $— a+*X &C. I X I . 2 . 3 . . I

_______________ 1

@—cc— I . ft
— a . a + i 2 . ^./3— a-{-W2 “ I X y~ a— I . y— a .y-a-j-l

. . y— a + r— I X ^ — a — I . ^ — a.. $ — a+I . . + J — IX &C. 1

I I

I .2X1 • 2 .3 . . K-2 /3— a— 2 . &— ct- I . £-* . 0-*+ I . . jg-a + ^-2 X y-«

— 2 .
y-a— I .y-a . . . y~a+ n— 2 X £— a — 2 . &-a-i „ a+ «—-2 X &c.

- 1
_ _ X __ 1

- - . .

L
JL . 2 . 3 X I • 2 • • » — 3 |3— a—

3

, i3—a— 2 . 3 X y~ a— 3 * y—

+•...-——— xa— 2 . .. y— a + tt- 3 X^-«~3 . (S'— a — 2 . . + J- 3X&C. 1 . 2 . 3 . . n

I

£—-a— W . 0— a— «+ I . . 0— a— n-\-m Xy— oo—n . y— a — n-\- I ..y— a— «4-rX

I . . I

£— a — » . £—a —•« + I . . <S— a—«r|-j x &C.
= Oj

I , 2
. 3 . , 19 . «-£+

I ... «— i3-j-2 . . a— @ + m'Xy—& . y— j3+ I . . y— # -j- r X jS . £ — 04-1_ -
1 V 1

« £-04-2 . . M+/X&c. I x I . 2 . 3 .. rn— I a— 0 - I . «— 0 . . «—

0

+
I
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I ij 2 X I . 2 . 3 . . m— 2 cc — /3— 2 . a—
/
3— 1 .^ — 0 . . /3 -f

- 72— 2 X y~/3— 2

. y—0— I . . y— @ + r — 2 X^-^-2 . ^— /2 — 1 . . + &c.

3 . y— 2; .
y-—^—* 1 . . y— /2+ r— 3 x^— 3 « . ^~/3+ j— 3 x &c.

* * *

1

X
1

1 . 2
. 3 • 4 • ^ u—@—m , u—@—m+i *, a— @+ n—m xy~

(

3— m , y~$—

It otherwife, affume the quantities «, a+i, « + 2, a + 3, . . .

@1 $ + i> /3 -f 2, * , fi + m; y 9 1, y + 2, . . y + r

;

8, 8+i, 5+ 2 , . .-8+ j; &c. fubtrad one as from all the re*»

maining quantities « + 1, as + 2, . « + « ; /?, (3 + 1, . . /3 + m;

y9
y+i 9 **y+r; $, $+ 1 , • • $+s; &c. and multiply all the

differences refulting 1, 2, 3, . • n; /3 - a, /3 — os + 1 , A * (2 — a+m$
y — cc9 y «- as + 1 9 • • y — « + 2, •

• y~-«4-r; c — a, S — as + 1 , . .

5— a+ r, &c. into each other, and call the content p\ In the

fame manner fubtrad as + 1 from all the remaining quantities os,

a + 2, as+ 3,...* + »; @ 9 (3 + 1, - • /3 + flZ; y,y+i,-.y + r;

8+ 1, . . 5+j; &c.; andletthe remainders- 1, 1,2,3, • • 1;

(3 c& 1
, j3 — ot 9 /3

—
- as + 1 , • • (3 ~~ <z + nt — 1 ; y — a —* i 9 y &9

y — as+i,. .^ — as+ r — i;-5— «— i ,5 — as,£— a + I,.. J — as+r — I,

&c. be multiplied together, and their content be called />*+ r
.

In the fame manner fubtrad as + 2, 05+3, ..as + « refpedively

from all the remaining quantities, and let the differences re-

1

m+i , . y-^-w +rX^-^- w . %— I . $— {3— ?n-\-s x &c7
° ?

X^— y . J— y+i . . y + JX&c.

fulling
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fulting be multiplied together, and their relpe&ive contents be

called /“+3
,
/>'1+4

, . . ; then, if the fum of the feries

can be found, will — H— H 1—1—

.

. . —~—o.
pa, pcc-f-I 2 p* mT 3 pct-f-n

In the fame manner fubtraft /3 , /3 -f i , 0 + 2, . . 0 -bm re-

fpe£tively from all the remaining quantities, and multiply

their refpedtive remainders into each other, and call their con-

tents refpe&ively f^9 f^+I
9 then will Lq

p& 1

= 0.

p0+2 p@ +m

Subtract 7, 7+ 1, 7+2, . • 7+ r refpe&ively from all the

remaining quantities, and multiply their refpe&ive remainders

into each other, and call their contents refpe&ively p?, py+\

^v+2 . . £?+r
; then will -h-j ^—| — . . —L_ = o.

* 7 r
py py+i py-\r 2 py-\-r

Subtrad S, S+ 1, 2, . * s from all the remaining quan-

tities, and multiply their refpedHve remainders into each other,

and call their contents refpe&ively p\ then

wIU p +jki +^r,

=

0 ; and fo on * and> vice ver/d>

if the fum of the above-mentioned fra&ions be refpeftively= o

;

then the fum of the feries, whofe general term is the given

one, can be found ; otherwife not.

13. If the fum of the feries, whofe general term is

.. x 2
; 4-/3 ..Z + /3+ /WX z+y . %4-y + i , .

—rj, can be found in finite
-fy-fr X5Z+ ^ . Z + o4- I . . Z+$+ S X &C.~H

terms ; then the fum of a feries, whofe general term is

tl (where / denotes an affirmative number)

can be alfo expreffed in finite terms.

14. Let
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!4.LetA x 2 4- /3 . z + y . % 4- X £ 4 e X See . +Bx?-h«XHy «

# 4- s . 2 + 6 • &c. 4Cxz 4 a . £ 4- fi X ^ 4- ^ • % 4 e . &c. 4- D X

% 4 ^ • # 4 /3 .2:4^x242 • &c. 4 E x #

4

« • ^ 4 /3 • % 4 y ^ 4~

X&c.m, whatever may be the value of 5;; then will

An

D=
0— c& , y— a. . <i)

N— a . &C.
,B =

a-i3 . y-£ i # . &C,
,C *—y . 0-y . ^-y . &c.

,~-<K /3 — ^„-.y— &c.
, &c.

1 5. Let the general term of a feries beL X <?% where e is lefs

than 1 ; the fum of the feries can be expreffed in finite

terms, when the above-mentioned quantities — +
7

/* p*+i pot 4- 2

/*+ 3

1

• . 4"
1 e

o * —- 4*ttt 4 4/«4« ?
' p@43

.4

7"

$y i>y+i^y+2
1

1

/>y4^
9

/> £
1

/>$+ I ^^4-2 3

p@-\rm ^

4-rrr-...

» o, &c. n o. This never happens unlefs ^i,

16. If the general term be any rational fundHon of % into the

exponential e*
9

viz. *»-,» <

az^bz *4 cJ 2 4&c.

Z+ cc XZ + K + b XZ+« + ^ X.&C. X24-/3 X

x e* ® KL
»4-@ + b'

n

xz+&+k'
n
K&c.Xz +/ xz+y4-^"

r

^2;4y4-i'
/r

x&c.

where h
9 h', h"

9 See. k9
k\ k'\ See. /, m 9 m'r mf

\ See. n9 n'9 n'\

See. r, r', r'\ Scc. &c» denote whole numbers, and neither

Von. LXXVL N
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x- nor u-y, nor $ - y, &c. are whole numbers : let m be
the greateft of the indices m, m', m"

,

&c. ; n the greateft of
the indices n, n', n", &c. ; r the greateft of the indices r, r', r'\
&c. ; then, from the fums of the feriefes given, whofe general

terms are
(*+*)“ (»+

’

(z.+

’

(?+“)

(z+p)” (z+i?)
1 + |3 (z+ y)

r
(z+ y )

1

:? • • ? &c, cau

be deduced the fum of the above feries, whofe general term is

given above ; multiply each of thefe terms into unknown co-

efficients e',J g, h, &c. ; then reduce them to a common deno-

minator, whichds the fame as the denominator of the given ,

general term, and add them together, and make the correfpon-

dent terms of the fum refulting equal to the correfpondent

terms of the numerator az!+ bz1—1 4-icz 7— 2
4. &c. of the given

general term ; and from the equations refulting can be deduced

the co-efficients /,/, g} h, &c, aad thence from the given fums
the fum of the feries required;

Approximations to the fums of the feriefes may be deduced ;

from the methods given in the Meditatlones Analytic*#, The fum
of fome few cafes have been given from the periphery of, the

circle: for example, when a andware whole numbers, and;

£=1; or, more particularly, when m~ 2 and e = i, and

fome other particular, cafes,, which may. be with nearly the

fame facility calculated from approximations; the cafes given

indeed are fo few-, unlefo when e = 1, that they can very rarely

be appliedf

1 7. If the dimenfious of % in the numerator be equal or'greater

than its dimenfions in the denominator ; that is, / be equal or

greater than m +.m/ +,m// + See. + n +V +n'/ + &c. +r+rf

~br-
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+ &c. &c. reduce the fractions to a mixed number, fo that the

dimenfions of % in the numerator of the fraction be lefs than

its dimenfions in the denominator, and the integral part be

Ae%
-f- Bze* + CaV® 4- Dz*e*+ . • . llz ltH

e
z

: the fum of the infinite

feries whofe term is Ae* + Bze* -f Cz
z
e
%
-f Dz*e* 4- E%V 4 . . „

4- Uzm
e%

(' • 2 • 3

V (i--?) 4

he
-

I ,
I — s \ (

I+2XI .2

De

(ffg) * Eg
(

'~
p-«F

4 ~ &c ) : thefum

of a feries Ywhofe general term is zm e%)= - -— - 3 ‘ 4 " g —
(!_,)”+«

JgWf—I IgW
1 ^ TgOT 2 2, W 1—pi . 2. 3 ..»-if + ' X 1. 2.3

.

m—z .

g

; • ' 1.2.3.. m — h—i ... whereLis

equal to the fum of all quantities of the following fort,

“S’”
-1 x x yS’"~r,~P~ l x i

S’"

—

1 ®—/—1 x ‘S’”
—“—

z

3—>—*

—

1 x &c.
where «, /3, 5/, $, &c. are whole affirmative numbers

;
(in the

preceding notation by 'S? is defigned the fum of the contents

of every w of the following numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, . .
. ^

.

and + 1+« + &c.=^+i ; the above-mentioned pro-

duct “S’"
-1 X ^S”

-““ 1 X &c. is to be taken affirmative or nega-

tive, according as the number of letters a, fi, y, $, &c. is even

or uneven.

The fum of the feries z’” X e~ may alfo be found by affirming

for it (azm+ bz’"-' + cz’*-* + dzm-s . . . k)e% ; then, finding its

fucceffive term (a x 2 + 1 <? + <fo+i *e + cz+ 1 *e+ &c.) e*}

and taking the difference between it and the affumed quan-

tity, there refults (axe — n*+ nme + be - 1 zm— 1 + &c.) e
x

;

by equating it to the given term zme* are deduced the fub-

fequent equations axe-i — i, mae+be- 1= 0, &c. whence

N 2 a=z
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arz-b—, b ——- tna, See.
I

e— i ' e

If e— i, then affume az^1 + &z* + &c. for the fum

which rule was firft taught by M. J. Bernoulli.

If the term be %™f
h* forfb fubftitute ey and there refultfc

the fame as before.

1 8. Let P -= A + Bxn + Cx2n + Dx*” + See . then will;

the fum of the feries
A B*"

cc . 0 . y . £ . &c. a + « • 7+ w • &c *

c*
X P

*+ 2» . /3+ 2« . y+ 2» • &c. 1 a/Jyi,&cc.

-i- . x> &c. fxap-

~

n . U—
a J * 0 GC—@ .7—$.

cc (3°— a y— oj

^-3 . &£C. X—fifx^p -

JL . _L. , . -i— . &c. x x—v fxvp — See.
y a«*y @— y °— y

J 1

This may. be proved from the fubfequent arithmetical propo-*

~ • I I I I O ,
I I I I o

fition — « - . -— •. t—- • +. - • ——q •
—-

t"
—- »

&

c. -K,-
p - « y ~<x d— « p p 7— @ o—- (d

I

a — 7

I

.

9 @ . y • &ci
'

— . &e. + i
— y

i i i

y—

^

. • &C. 3

1

9

. Let,the general term of the above-mentioned feries A + B>
’+ fo2i*+&c. be Hx%n

; then from the fums of the feries and

the fluents of the fluxions x^p, xlp9 xl

p, &c. being given

there follows the fum of a feries, whofe general term is

az
h +bz

n TW”
x YLx%n

d+nz .'(3 + hZ:, 9..y+hz . . $+,«z . ,&c. 3

number.

where / denotes a whole

T/, TT m—l m - a w—
If - . . ... *

, or sa-m .
—

2 a z+i 2

m — 2

, where / is a whole number, and m 9 c/9 7/, &c * are
m— Iz

/z+ 1

either whole numbers or fractions whofe denominator is 2, and

a = a!

n

9 /3 = (Z'n*, Sec. the fum of the above-mentioned feries can be

found by finite terms, circular arcs and logarithms. If
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If H= and /, u,
j
3,y, &c. whole

numbers and n = i ; then can the fum of any feries of the above«

mentioned formula be found in finite algebraical fundions of x+,

and the circular arcs and logarithms of them>

n THE dodrine of proportional parts was probably very,

early known in the asra of fcience; for when men could not

find the exad value of a quantity, they were induced to find

near approximations by trials, and*from thence, by proportion,

an approximation ftill nearer : which method is commonly

denominated the Rule of Falfe.

This was often found to deviate considerably from the exad

value ; and the fame operation was repeated, which frequently

produced a nearer approximate value, and fc on.

This method of approximations, the moft general yet

known, has been ufed in refolving problems by feveral of the

moft eminent mathematicians in different ages, and in this

particularly by M. Euler.

2. The following observation,.. T believe, was firft publiflied

in the Meditationes , in the year 1770, viz. that the convef-

gency of the approximate values, found by the rule of falfe

find method of infinite feries, generally depended on this, vi%0 .

E" A R T. m

hov&
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how much nearer the approximate aflumed is to one value

of the quantity fought poffible or impoffible than to any other,

and not to the quantity itfelf : hence, when two or more
(
n
)

values of the quantity fought are nearly equal, it is neceflary

to recur to more difficult rules, viz. to three or more trials

;

as, for example, let two roots be nearly equal, and write

a, a + 7t9
and a +^ for the unknown quantity in the given

equation made =:o, and let the quantities refulting be A, B,

and C, then will more near approximations to the twTo roots

nearly equal of the given equation be a + the two roots(^) of the

quadratic r,K~ (
A 7T+ P Bx +

p
7C[7T p) '

p(p
—v)J '

IV

p

' "tv. {vr—p)

^ x th A “ o z for write a, 7r, and o, refpedlively for x in
f • (p—n/
the equation,, and there will refult the quantities A, B, and C.

More generally, fubftitute for x in the given equation the

quantities a
,
a + 7r, a + p9

a -p <r, a -p r, a + u, See. where nr, , <r, r,

&c. are very fmall quantities ; and let the quantities refulting

be A, B, C, D, B, F, &c. ; then will more near approximations

to the (ft) roots of the given equation be.a + a, a+y9

&c. where u, j@, y , See. &c. are the n roots (e) of the

given equation—

'

x +
e(«

-a:). («-»).(«
T

-<A-
V TT^cr

7^7+ (
D

A'

B

D

£-)
e-v)/

x e € — 7T

B

r(v—e) (w— o‘)(’r- T j&C.

!> + (- +K / \ Kg

c

(t

=r.)er(<7— w)(o— f

)

c

x £ £ — 7T

w —

A
par

§)(«-”cr

4

p(p
— 9r)(p — cr

B

w(?r- $)(«:— tr)(<

E
t)

f (e
-r)(

?
-c7)(g~r)&C. ' cr(<r— *)(o--e}(ir-T>&C. t(t ^(t-

+ (j
* ^ ^ (^wgcrrv — — <r) pr— r) (t— v)

:)?((r-o-)&c

c

(e~ T)
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95 -:

D
t(t — 7t)(t— ^)(r— O-) (r— yj

c — g°
• t + &c. =ra.

(§
— f) (<>- t/) <r(^-w)(«r— f)(cr

— *>)(*— »)

.— —7- r\e.e — 7r • e — t

v («— w) (y — e)
(

V

— <r) ( 0— r) J

Their refolutions were firft given in the Meditatlones Ana*

lytic#
9

publiflhed in the year 177 4, and require the extra&ion

of a quadratic, cubic, and in general of an equation of
(
\n
)

dimenfions ; which rules will often give a nearer approximate

than the preceding, when the roots are not nearly equal.

3. Thefe rules may he applied to find approximations to the

roots of algebraical equations : for example, let the algebraical

equation be xn — pxn'~ l

+: gx
n~z - &c. = o, fubfHtute in it for x

two quantities and a + e much nearer to one root than to any

other, and there refult an —pa"- 1
+, qa

71"7- - &c — A, and (a 4-
gfi

^p G? mhe')
n~ 1 + (<* + e

)
n~~z “ = B ; then, by the rule of

falfe, B - A : e :: A
« , k— I . n—2 0a —pa +qa —-&C.

(m n~~lpa
z
~\~n — 2qa

n 3— &c.)-[-&c.
~h%

whence a — b a near approximate value to the root fought. If the

quantities,in which are involved e,e
2
,e

3
,&.c. on accountof e being

very fmall, be rejefled, then will the approximate fought b^.

-

a —pa __+ <l
a

, .
; which will nearly.be the fame

7ia
1 —n — \pa

Zj
r7i-*-lqa

n 3 — &c.

as found, where a near approximate is given, from the method

given by Viet a, Harriot, Oughtred, Newton, De
Lagny, Halley, Sec.

4* From this expreffion it follows, that if (a) be a root of

the equation •nan
~~ 1 -\pan~ml +,&c. ~ o, of which the roots

are limits between the roots of the given equation, the ap-

proximation found will be infinite.

5. I11 finding thefe approximations, when there are two or

piore quantities contained in the given equation dependent on

each, i
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each other, as the arc and the fine, it is necefiary that both

ihould be correfted in every approximation to fuch a degree as

the fiabfequent approximations require.

6. In the Meditationes it is obferved, that in any algebraical

equation x” — ax 1 + bxn~z — cxv~> + dxn~^—ex”~s . . ^gx"—m+ 1—
hxH~m± kx"~m

~l =p lx
"-*™- 1—&c. zr o, if a be much greater than

and - has to
e
- a much greater ratio than a : - ; and in the

Cl M 0 d

fame manner
c- has to

^
a much greater ratio than

b
-

: and

ifo on ; then will a be a near approximate to the greateft root

of the algebraical equation ;

b
- a near approximate to the fecond ;

a near approximate to the third, and
k
- a near approximate to

f \

a roof, which is much lefs than m roots of the given equation,

but much greater than the remaining
(
n~m•— i) roots.

If the equation above-mentioned r±^'“ I + &c.^o, or

which is the fame, i rt= - 4-4-—

&

c * = o be infinite ; then will,

in like manner, all its roots be poffible and their approximate

values a
, ~ , 7 , &c. as before.

a b

This eafily appears by fubftituting for a> b
,

r, &c. their

walues in terms of the root of the equation.

7. A nearer approximate to the above-mentioned root will be

8. Equations, of which the fluxions of the quantities con*

tained in the given equations can be found, may be reduced to

infinite algebraical equations, in which is involved no irrational

function of the unknown quantities contained in the given equa-

tions by the incremental theorem ; ws.letArto be the given

5 equation,
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equation, and (a) an approximate much more near to the root

required (?r) of the given equation than to any other : write a for

(,v)the unknown quantity fought in the fubfequent quantities,A,

-iy, &c.; and let there refult the correfpondent quan-

tities a, jS, y, 5, &c. ; then will n - a be a root (e) of the infi-

nite equation + yg
? —

h

.

^
s &c.

= 0, of which a root of the equations
t
Q e ~o y

-J—ye2
=z o, &c. will be an approximate. If two roots of the

given equation are nearly = d, then it is neceffary to recur to

an equation not inferior to a quadratic.

9. The fucceflive approximate values found by thefe and like

rules will ultimately be to each other in a greater than any geo-

metrical ratio : for example, let be an approximate to a root

of the quadratic -X
2 - (tf + j)* 4. as = o, then will the new ad-

dition to the approximate to the root s found by the common
method at the diftance n- 1 from the firft approximate be

nearly, where 6 =
a

i o. Let an equation xn - P*”—1 4 Qxn~2 - R#K~3 4* Sxn~~4 — &e.

*=o, of which the roots are a
,
b

,
r, d

, &c, ; and an equation

x* -px n~~ l 4 qxn~~z — rxn~i 4 sxn~4 ~ &c. = o, where />, y, r, s,

&c. differ from the co-efficients P, Q, R, S, &c. by very fmall

quantities: affume the (0) equations 7r4p 4<r

4

t 4 &c.=/ — P
#tt4 b(> 4 C(r 4-dj 4- &c. = Pa — q +Q = /3, 4- b

% 4- C
z
<r 4'

4 &c. ~ P/3 — Qa + r — R = y, <2V 4“ ^
3

p
4- fV 4- ^ 3

t 4 &c. =
Py — Q^/3 4 Kcc — j 4 S = <?, &c. ; and from them find the un-

known quantities 7
r, g, <r, r, &c; then will tt, £ 4p, r4<r?

^4- r, &c. be nearly the 0 roots of the equation -px*““ I 4 qx"~z

Vol. LXXVI. O
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-&c;=o,and confequently 7r.p,&c.nearly- -

—

£fL . „t
^ na~~

x

~-n— ipa
n~~2

4- &c.

b
n
**-pb

«— i ,

4-?* &c.

,
&c. ; whence the convergency of the ap-

—n—ipb -f&c.

proximate values found by this rule depends on the principle

before delivered.

10. Let there be given (//?) equations, which contain m
unknown quantities x 9 yr %, &c. ; and let a, /?, y 9

&c. be

nearly correfpondent values of the unknown quantities x
9 y7

&c, refpeftively : afllvme n 4- i different values of the quantity

x, viz. a, cu + 7r, a -f- tt
/

, u Jr '
7r

//
r &c. &c. ; and in like manner

affume n 4- i different correfpondent values of the quantity y7

which let be p , i
G 4-

f > P P + p
/r

,
&c. ; and fo of the remain-

ing; where 7T, rr
f

, 7r'\ &c. p, p

7

, p

/x
, &c. &c. are very fmall quan-

tities; fubftitute thefe quantities for their refpe&ive values in the

given equations, and let the refulting quantities be A, B, Cr

D, &c. in the firft equation ; P, Q, R, S, &c. in the fecondv
&c< &c. : aflume from the firft equation the n Ample equations

&7r 4“ b^ 4- &e>. —-A, 4~ b

^

4~ &c. zzC *— A, ctir
/r
4- b

^

4- &cc»,

=D~A, &c. ; and from the fecond equation the n Ample

ones hw 4* 4“ &c. znQ — P, kir* 4~ k^f 4- &c. — R — P, hq?
1 '

4- kpf-

4-&C. — S-P, &c. From thefe equations can be inveftigated^

the co-efficients a
9
b

,
&c. h

9
k

9
&c. &c.; ultimately aflume the

m equations A -^ae-ybi 4-&c. = o, P4-fe + &'b&c.ro, &c«

from which can be deduced the values of the quantities e
9

&c. ; and a 4-*, jS + /, &c. will be more near values of the

quantities, xry 9
&c.

11. Sir Isaac Newton found the fum (A) of the 2

power of each of the roots of a given equation, and then ex-

tracted the 272
th root of Ay viz. X/A for an approximate value,

of the greateft root of the equation, and further added fome

fimilar rules on the fame principle* 3m.
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In the MifcelL Anaiyt . and Meditationes the fame principle is

applied in different rules for finding approximates to the

greateft and other roots of the given equation ; and alfo limits

of the ratios of the approximate values of the roots found by

thefe rules to the roots themfelves are given.

It is obferved in the Meditationes
,
that from thefe rules in ge-

neral to find the greateft root, it is often neceflary that the greateft

poffible root be greater than the fum of the quantities con-

tained in the poffible and impoffible part of any impoffible root

of the given equation: for example, lia^bs/ — r be an im-

poffible root of the given equation, then it is neceffary that the

greateft poffible root be greater than a -f b.

It may further be obferved, that in equations of high dimen-

fions (unlefs purpofedly made) it is probable, the number of

impoffible will greatly exceed the number of poffible roots; and

confequently thefe rules moft commonly fail.

12 . M. Bernoulli affumed a fraction whofe numerator is a

rational function of the unknown quantity, and denominator

the quantity, which conftitutes the equation ; and reduced the

fradlion into a feries, whofe terms proceed according to the

dimenfions of the unknown quantity; and thence found an

approximate value of the greateft or leaft root of the given

equation or its reciprocal, by dividing the co-efficient of any

term of the feries refulting by the co-efficient of the preceding

or fubfequent term : for example, let the equation be

xn - fxn~ l q- - rv”~"3 j- sxn~~*
. . ±PvVQv

2
=±:Rv^S = o ; aft

fume the fra&ion
nx ipx + n— 2 qx

n ^— n— o
)
rx

n 4 -f&c.

x
n-pxn

~ 1

+ + &c.

nx .

1
q- [<% q- (3 q* y q- $ 4* &c .) x z

q*

q

-

@

q- y q- ci

2
q- £ q* &c.)

•K-3 + (V + /3
3

+ y + V + 6
3+&C.) X-* + (*

4 + &*+?*+ $'+ 6*+
O 2 &C.)
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&C.).V-5. . . . + («»“>
-f/>— +y”~ 1 + See. — ?)x~m+ (*’» + $

M + y
+ See. = Q.) x-”‘— + («»+* + jQH-» + y-+ + &c. = R) *-—* +
&c. ; then will ^or \/Q. be the greateft root nearly.

Ex. 2

CL

R—« 2Qx -f 3Pa
z~&c. n—

i

. nx — (
1 1 I L n ^ L

S— R^ + Q^
21— P^r3 . yx

n
\ a @ ^ y '

(i 4 k+ v
z + T* + &c-) *+ Gj +

£

+7 + &c-) + (i + ^4+

±+&c.)^+ +(^+^ + _i_ + &C. = P) *~ +

T“ +- +- + &c. = Q)a:w- I + /'-i- +-ir + -i- + &c.)xa -h
\xm {3

m
y
m J

\aw+I /S
’”* 1 J

?
w rr

&c. ; then will — or
> the leaft root nearly*

Ex. 3- =*- + (« + fl + y+ J+ &c.)*-—

‘

x —px -f- qx — &c.
r

+ («* + /3
2

+/ + &c.(+ a/3 + *y + (2y+ «S+ &C.))*— * + («
3 +

/3
3 + y

3 + &C.(+ a
2

/3 + «
2

y + /3'y + + y'j3 + &C.) + a/3^ + cc(2$-’r

g
«5/5+/3>^+ &c.")) 3 + &c. ; and = i 4-JJ

S—Rx+Qx2— 8cc. . . x '

(T +7H +&c0 B +(? +r+7 +&c-( +5+i+s-|-<-..))

#2 + &c. in each of which all the numeral co-efficients are x.

The approximate values to the greateft and leaft root may be

found in the fame manner as before.

From the preceding examples it appears, that the fame ob-

fervations which have been applied to Sir Isaac Newton’s.

method are equally applicable to M. Bernoulli’s.

13. In the Meditatlones this rule is further extended, viz.

let the given equation involve irrational and other functions of

the unknown quantity; reduce it fo that no fundlion of the

unknown quantity (,v) may be contained in the denominator,

and let the refulting equation be A = o. Aflume a fraction

B

A*
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?L
, whofe numerator B is a finite rational and integral fun&ion

a 7

of the unknown anHty : reduce ~ into a feries proceeding

according to the dimenfions of the unknown quantity • fQ|*

example, let the feries be A/
#r 4B /

#r^ I + C#r
"t' 2 * 4* . • . +

Lxr+Is + + Nxr+ l+zs + &c. ; then (exceptis excipiendis

)

if s be negative, will the greateft root be nearly; but, if s

be affirmative, \j
~ will be the leaft root nearly. If / be infi-

nite, then (exceptis excipiendis,
as before-mentioned) the quan-

tities yj— and
\J~~

will be the above-mentioned roots accu-

rately.

Thefe principles have been applied to find the remaining roots

of the given equation as well as the greateft and leaft.

14. The rule of falfe has been found very ufeful in finding

approximates to the two unknown quantities contained in two

given equations, and has been applied to
(
[n
) equations having

(ri) different unknown quantities : for example, it has been ob-

ferved, that if two or more (in) values of an unknown quan-

tity (x) are nearly equal to each other and to its given approxi-

mate value (a/), the unknown quantity v~x -V will afcend

to two or more (rn) dimenfions in one of the refulting equa-

tions ; or in more than one equations will be contained fuch

powers of the quantity (
v)r that if the more equations were

reduced to one whofe unknown quantity is vr the refulting

equation will contain (m )
dimenfions of the quantity v. Hence

it appears, that in this cafe alfo the convergency of the ap-

proximate values found will depend on the given approximate

being much more near to one root than to any other.

15. When
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15. When the given equations A = o, B=o, C = o, &c._

contain Irrational or other quantities whofe fluxions can be

found ;
and approximates

(
'a , b9

c
,
d, &cf) are .given to each ot

the unknown J)h z
9 ^9 &c.^ contained in the

gjEvcn equations ; let b~\-y
/ ~y

9
c-3r z

/ ~z
9
d+ v' — Vy

,&c. fuhftitufe in the quantities .A,,^ (—) 9 C*~) *

&c- {4)-» (4) » (4), (4),&c.;(4t)» (4)» &c- for
x

.*•
v ' xyz' x y'

y 9 %>, Vy &c. refpe&ively b
9
c
9
d

9
&c. ; let the refulting cor-

cefpondent values be A7

, /'A*
) 5

('—) >
&c.whence may be de-

X X ' X
j

'

duced the equation A/

+ / ) x' + 4* +

a,

3'
,

+ (AI)^V + &c.)+&c. = o in which no irrational, &c.
x XZ '

function of the approximates x'y y'9 %'
, &c. is contained ; and

in the fame manner may the remaining equations B = o, C = o,

&c. be transformed into others, in which no irrational func-

tion of the approximates (#
7

, y
f
, &c.) is contained, and

from the refulting equations may be found approximate values

of the quantities x'\y\ %'y &c.

If there be given only two equations A~o and B~o con-

taining two unknown qualities# andy, and all the quantities of

the refulting equations, in which are contained more than one

dimeniion of the quantities x/ and y
r be rejected, there will re-

fult the two equations A'+j^AJI x' 4- y
/ = o and B7+ ]

x y

J
x'+

( —) / *= °> from which may be found x' anAy', the

fame
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feme as given by Mr. Simpson and others.- When two or

snore values of the quantity x are nearly = a 7 then in a refult-

ing equation or equations, quantities of two or more dimens-

ions of the approximate,x
A
are to be included.

PART III.

1. THE firfl: algebraifts divided quantities, and extrafted

their roots no further than the quantities themfelves : they

did not perceive the utility of proceeding any further, other-

wife the operation would have been the fame continued. Mr«

Gregory St. Vincent, and Mr. Mercator divided, and

Sir Isaac Newton divided and extracted the roots of quan-

tities (in which only one unknown quantityfix) is contained)

by the operations then ufed by arithmeticians, into feries

afcending or defeending, according to the dimenfions of x in

infinitum. They clearly faw the utility of it in finding the

fluents of fluxions, as Dr. Wallis and others feme little

in

time before had found the fluent of the- fluxion axn x; or, which'
m

is the fame,, the area of a curve whole ordinate is ax 11 and ab~

feiffa is

2. M. Leibnitz afked from Mr. Newton the cafes in

which the above-mentioned feriefes would converge; for it

would be altogether ufelefs when it diverges, and of little ufe

when it converges flowly.
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Caf. i. To this queftion an anfwer, I believe, was firft

given in the Meditationes, viz. reduce the fun&ion to its loweft

terms ; and alfo in fuch a manner that the quantities contained

in the numerator and denominator may have no denominator:

make the denominator Q = o, and every diftin£t irrational quan-

tity contained in it= o ; and alfo every diftinft irrational quan-

tity H contained in the numerator ~o ; then, let a be the leaft

root affirmative or negative (but not=o) of the above-men-

tioned refulting equations, the afcending feries will always

converge, if the value of x is contained between a, and — oc ;

but if x be greater than u or -a, the above-mentioned feries

will not converge.

If the above-mentioned feries (S) be multiplied into x, and

its fluent found ; then will the feries denoting the fluent con-

tained between two values a and b of the quantity
(
'x

)
con-

verge, when a and b are both contained between a and — a :

the fluent always converges fafter than the feries S, the un-

known quantity x having the fame values in both.

Ex. Let r = Ax -f i Bx
z

4- f Cx
3 + &c. andJ a + bx+cx2

• • x

the roots of the equation a + bx + cx
l + . . xn= o be a, 0, y,

See.

;

then
a + bx -\-cx

2 a—

@

j- 4. &C.=A#+ Bxx +y—x

Cx2
x + &c. ; but— = —+ ™4-^- + &c. in infinitum, =

" a a,
“— -a x

0
+ ?~+ e—T

e
1 ^ p + &c. See . ; the former feries converges when x is

contained between « and - «, the latter when x is between

/3 and /3 ,
and fo on. In the fame manner the fluents

!£+**+ See. See. a fortiori con-
& 20

Z J

verge when x is between u and - a, 0 and — 0, See. refpec-

tively, and fo on : hence the feries Ax + iB.ri + iCx3 + &c.

4
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. . x" J «— * J &—* J y—* '* ®

- +&c.) x + (\ +1 + t+ &c.) y
2 + &c. always converges

when ^ is between & and — where ^ is the lead: root of

the above-mentioned equation ; but where x is greater than a

or - u 9
the feries will diverge.

The infinite feries am + mam~~ lx 4- m . a™—1x* + &c. rr a+x

will always converge when a is greater than and diverge when

lefs, and confequently its convergency does not depend on the

index m 9 utilefs when x~~a: and in the Mcdltationes Analy-

tics are given the cafes in which it converges or diverges when

qztf — x; andalfo if the feries xm + &c. ~x + a defcends

according to the dimenfions of a:, when it converges or diverges.

Caf. 2. Let the above-mentioned quantity be reduced into a

feries Ax~r 1 +&c. defcending according to the dimen-

fions of the unknown quantity x ; then will the feries Ax~r
-\-

B v
—r—* _j_ glCt —p or the feries

Ax
-—

—

- -p &c. = fPi con-
I — r r J

verge, when x is greater than the greatefl: root (a) of the

above-mentioned equations, and diverge when it is lefs ; and

confequently in this cafe, when the fluent is required between

the two values a and b of x; the feries found will converge

when a and b are both greater than A.

Caf. 3, When x is equal to the lead: root in the former cafe,

and to the greatefl: in the latter, then fometimes the feries will

converge, and fometimes not. Thefe different cafes are given

in the Meditattones

;

but it would be too long to infert them in

this Paper.

4. If any roots are impoffible as a-bs/ - 1 and a-\-bs/ - 1,

then the feries will converge when x is in the firfl: cafe

Vol.LXXVI. ° P lefs
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lefs than ±(a — b), and in the fecond cafe greater than

(a -f b) ; or, more general, it will converge in the firft

cafe when xn
is always infinitely lefs than the reciprocal

(a + b

when

of the quantity , where n is infinite %

(*
2 + £

2)”

and in the latter cafe it will converge when xn
is infinitely

greater than P.

It may not be improper to obferve, that the fame values of

the root are to be applied in the equations, which are applied

in the feries.

3. Sir Isaac Newton, in the binomial theorem, reduced

the power or root of a binomial into a feries proceeding ac-

cording to the dimenfions of the terms contained in the bino-

mial. M. de Moivre reduced the power or root of a multi-

nomial into a like feries ; but in all cafes, except the moft

fimple, we muft ftill recur to the common divifion, extraction

of roots, &c.

4. Melfi Euler, Maclaurin, and other mathematicians,,

finding that the feriefes before-mentioned often converged ilowly,

or, if the truth may be confeffed, commonly not at all, to

deduce the afea of a curve contained between two values a and

b of the abfcifs, or fluent of a fluxion between two values a

and b of the variable quantity x, interpolated the feries or area

between a and b ; that is, found the area or fluent contained be-

tween the abfciffre a and rf-f a, then between the abfciffie a + &

and a + 2*, and then between the abfciffae a -f 2 oc and a -f 3^ and

fo on, till they came to the area between b — « and b. M.
Euler obferved, that when the ordinate became o or infinite,

the feries expreffing the area converges flowly ; and therefore,,.

2 Ini
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in order to inveftigate the area near the points of the abfcifs,

where the ordinates become o or infinite, he transforms the

equation, and finds feriefes exprefling the area near thofe points,

in which feriefes the abfciffseor unknown quantities begin from

thofe points.

5. In the Meditationes it is afferted, that in a feries proceeding

according to the dimenfions of x
9

if any root of the above-

mentioned equations be fituated between the beginning of the

abfcifs o and its end x
9
the feries will not converge : it is there-

fore neceffary to transform the abfcifs fo that it may begin or

end at each of the roots of the above-mentioned equations, and

confequently where the ordinates become o or infinite, &c.;

thofe cafes excepted where the ordinate becomes o, and its cor-

refpondent abfciffa is a root of a rational function W of x

without a denominator, and fWPa is equal to the given

feries ; and in general the abfciflfe ought to begin from the

above-mentioned points; for if they end, there the feries will

converge very flow, if at all.

6. It is further afferted, that if a and b 9 the values of the

abfciffae between which the area is required, be both more near

to one root of the above-mentioned equations than to any other,

and n feriefes are to be found, whofe fum exprefs the area con-

tained between a and b ; then that the fum of the
(
n
)

feriefes

may converge the fwifteft, the diftances of the beginnings of

each of the n abfciffae from the adjacent root will form a

geometrical progreffion.

7. Mr. Craig found the fluent of any fluxion of the for-

mula (a + btf
, + cxtn + 8cc.ynx*-mJx by a feries of the following

P 2 kind
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kind (a 4- bxn
-j- cxln -f-&c.)

w+ I x x («-(-

@

x*+yxln + &c. in infi-

nitum). Sir Isaac Newton, by feriefes of the fame kind,

found the fluents of fluxions of this formula {a + bxn+ cx%n +
&c.) ; x (e 4-fx

ri +gx2n + &c.') m x &c.x°— lx; the fame principle

is extended fomewhat more general in the Meditattones.

8. Mr. John Bernoulli found the fluent of any fluxion

/nz ~ nz —- + —
2 3*

&c. from the principles which Mr.

Craig publifhed for finding the fluents of fluxions involving

fluents.

In the Meditationes fomething is added of the convergency

of thefe feries ; and alfo,

9. I11 them a new method is given pf finding approxi-

mations. Let fame terms in the given quantity be much

lefs or greater than the reft ; then reduce the- quantity into

terms proceeding according to the dimenfions of the fmalL

quantities, or according to the reciprocals of the great quan-

tities, and it is done. If the fluent of the quantity refult-

ing is required, find it from the common methods, if portable

;

but if not, reduce the terms not to be found into an infinite fe-

ries, and then find approximate values to each of the terms, &c.

Ex. t* Let R the radius, and A the arc of a circle whofe

line is S and cofine C, and A=t=e an arc of a circle which

does not much differ from the arc A, that is, let e be a

very fmall quantity; then will the fine of the arc A^e be
- z

o / I c I e*

3~^4
X
R4

3 • 4 • 5 • 6
xL + &c.)-C(R

X L
U3 *

3*4*5 RS
L — &c.) ; and the cofine of the fame arc

will be C
^

1 -
4 R4

- &c. in infinitum
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3*
Ex. 2 . Log. (*=i=0=y^= log- **;=*?:£;

fis-{X +"e? ~f7=7 +4W + &C>

Ex. 3 . Z'
——~—r-

a= P-p—z ~ t~-

2

+ &c.

Ex. 4- P-7-4 rr, = P-P=*=~r±Scc.*J V/(I”0 ,±<) ) </ V" X -j
2

Ex

:

* / 7rir-=fvh-fp+fpk'

io9

See,

Ex. 6. Let the fluxion be
*7

,
where c is a very final!

quantity ; then, if P be put for \/ 1 — x
z

9 the fluxion becomes

- &c. of which the fluents will be found

SC-* 5P

2 . 2 A • 7 b •

x CX X C X4X e 5x X

2P 8P i6P

A— - x
2

C I . A-*P c
z

w 3B X 3?
~8 X

4
— — X

16
&c. where A;

J*L- t
B=r^--P,c=^=— , &c.

This is the fwifteft converging feries for finding the length

of the arc of an ellipfe nearly circular, which is yet known ;

for example, let the abfeifs to the axis beginning from the

center = x 9 the femi-tranfverfe axis of the ellipfe be 1,

its fembconjugate i-d; then will c~2d— d z

9 and let the

length of the quadrant of the ellipfe be required, in this cafe

1, and P = v/i — #
z = o ; and A = = 1,57079,,

&c. whence the length required is 1957079, &c. x (r —
2 .

2
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Ex.y, Let the fluxion bei (V«f a + (3cfb + b
;
)x + (^abx + c

/

')x
%

4- (^
3 + d

/s

)
x

3

^
m =(Px

9 where a\ b\ c\ See. are very fmall quan~

tities ; then will Px = ((# -4 bx) >** 4* nta 4- bx}
”

3

x (V + b'x 4- c'x
%

n fyi j
—

— ^w——6
4- d x

) 4
~ til • -

^
a 4" bx x (^cd 4“ b x 4- c

r
x~ 4~ d '

x

5

^

2
4” Stc.^ x,

of which the fluent is
3W 4- 1 • b

—— — 3?«4 x

<2 4-^ 4- m (a 4- 3«—
* x

x 3
4*

2 a A b' — 2 aB
X 4 - rrx

a C
j

4- &c. where the
\ ( 3 z»4 i)£ 3^b (2

>
m—i)b (3^—2)^.

letters A, B, C, &c. denote the preceding co* efficients*

10. M. Euler and others, reduced the feries A^q-Rv^-p

Cv r+ a, 4-&c. into a feries A7
fin. ra, 4-B fin. 4-^4- &c. &c.

where a denotes the arc of a circle, whofe fine is ax
, &c.

It may be eafily reduced into infinite other feriefes proceeding

according to the dimensions of quantities, which are functions

of x

;

but it is moil commonly preferable to reduce it into

feriefes proceeding according to the fines, cofines, tangents, or

fecants of the arcs of circle, which fines, See. can immediately

be procured from the common tables.

It has been obferved in the firft part, that to find the root of

an equation, an approximate value much more near to one root

of the equation than to any other mu ft be given. In this part

it is further obferved, that feriefes deduced from expanding

given quantities, fo as to proceed according to the dimenfions

of the unknown or variable quantities, will not converge if the

unknown quantities be greater than the leaft roots of the above*

mentioned equations ; and that they will not converge much,

unlefs the unknown quantities have a fmall proportion to the

leaft roots : and if the given quantities be expanded into

feriefes defeending according to the dimenfions of the unknown

quantities, then the feriefes refulting will not converge if the

greateft
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greateft roots of the equations before-mentioned be greater than

the unknown quantities ; and unlefs the unknown quantities

have a great ratio to the greateft roots the feriefes will converge

(lowly : for example, the feriefes^ — i x
z+ &cc. 9J*

= z dL==r==y q--iy
3+&c * will never con-

verge if x
9
z, or y 9 be greater than i ; but will always con-

verge when lefsthan ±r or ±iV-i theleaft or only roots of

the equations i i —y 2 = o, and i-|-z
2 = o. The feries

.j-&c . will always converge when y is fituated between

+' I and — i, in which cafe alone it is poffible. The fame is

true alfo of a feries arifing from expanding thef(axm -f bx
m~'

+

ex™-"2 + &c.ymx into a feries proceeding according to the dimen-

fions of x
9

if the equation ax* 4- bx"~ x + cxm
~z

-f &c. — o has

only two poffible roots a and — a, which are Ids in the manner

before-mentioned than any impoffible root contained in it.

If in either of the above-mentioned feriefes the unknown

quantity x
9

z
9

or y9 has a great proportion to i, the

feries will converge very flow ; for example, if x—i, ten

thoufand numbers at leaft are to be calculated, to procure

the fum of the feries true to four figures ; therefore, in thefe

and moft other feriefes it is neceftary firft to find a near value,

viz. when x either = z, when e is very final 1 ; or— er when z is

very final! * and then write z + e for x in the quantity, and

reduce it in the former cafe into a feries proceeding according

to the dimenfions of in the latter cafe according to

the dimenfions of z, and there will arife two feriefes, of

which the fluents properly corrected, viz. by adding the

fluent contained between the values a and e to the latter,

and that between a and z to the former, will give the .fame:

fluent-
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fluent. The firft term of the feries, in which e is fuppofed

very fmall, will be the fluent of the given fluxion, when
x — z.

i r . If a fluxion Px, where P is a function of x, be transformed

into another Qir, where Qjs a function of %, and they be

reduced into feriefes A and B, proceeding according to the di-

menfions of x and % refpedively ; find ct and 7r, correfpondent

values of the quantities x and % ; then in afcending feriefes, if

u has a lefs ratio to the leaft root of the equation P — o, than tt

has to the leaft root of the equation Q=o, the feries A
(exceptis excipiendis) will converge lwifter than the feries B.

12. Dr. Barrow, in fome equations, exprefling the relation

between the abfcifs x and ordinate y 9 found y in the two firft

terms of x, viz. yz=.a + bx, which is an equation to the afymp-

totes of the curves. Sir Isaac Newton, from an algebraical

equation given, exprefling the relation between y and x, found

a feries proceeding according to the dimenfions of x
,
exprefling

y in terms of x. M Leibnitz performed the fame problem

by affuming a feries Axn^Bxn+ r-\-Cx fl+ zr with general

co-efficients, and fubftituting this feries for y in the given equa-

tion, &c. from equating the correfpondent terms he deduced

the indexes and co-efficients. M. de Moivre, Mr. Mac
Laurin, &c. obferved, that when the higheft terms of the

given equations have two or more (w) divifors equal; for

example, (^ — axn

)
m

; to which we muft add, and when a

value of y in this cafe is required nearly equal to A/, a feries

Axn -\-Bx m
-J- &c. is to be aflumed, whofe indexes differ

only by -
,
&c. if otherwife they would differ by r.

This reduction feldom anfwers any other purpofe than find-

ing the fluents of fluxions asJ'
yx

7
&c. ; or the afymptotes, &c.

of
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of curves, which depend on feme of the firft terjais of the

feries ; but will very feldom be ufed for finding the roots of an

equation; the rule of falfe, or method given by Vieta, will

ever be fubftituted in its ftead.

13. The values of x may be required between which the above-

mentioned feries will converge, as

the infinite feries anfwers no purpofe when it diverges* Firft,

if an afeending be required, write fory in the given algebraical

equation an infinite quantity, and find the roots of v in the

equation thence refulting P~o ; which fory write in the fame

equation, and find the roots of x in the refulting equation

which contain irrational quantities, viz. if one root be x = aj

then let it contain (x — where m is not a whole number;

find the roots of the equations refulting from making every

irrational fun&ion of (*) contained in the given equation = o,

there being no irrational function of y contained in it ; then,

if x be greater than the leaft root not =0 of the above-men-

tioned equations, the feries will not converge ; but if it be a

feries defeending according to the dimenfions of x
9 and a; be

lefs than the greateft root of the above-mentioned equations,

the feries will not converge.

In interpolating feriefes to inveftigate the fluent contained

between two values a and bo£ the fluxion

it is preferable to make the abfeiffie begin from every one of

the above-mentioned roots contained between a and b .

Moft commonly thefe feriefes will not converge unlefs x

be lefs, &c. than other quantities not inveftigated by this rule.

14. Sir Isaac Newton gave an elegant example of this rule

in the reverfion of the feries, y = ax-{-bx
z
-\-cx

1i

-\-lkc. from which

the inveftigation of the law of the feries has never been

..attempted, In the year 1757 I fent the firft edition of my
Vol , LXXVL Q Meditationes
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Meditationes Algebraicce to the Royal Society, and publifhed it in

1760, and afterwards in 1762, with another part added, on the

Properties of curves, under the title of Mifcellanea Analytical in

all which was given the law of a feries for finding the fum of

the powersof the roots of an equation from its co-efficients. That

great mathematician M. Le Grange and myfelf printed about

the fame time an obfervation known to me at the time that I

printed the above-mentioned book, that the law of its powers

and roots, if it proceeds in. infinitum , is the fame ; fronr

which feries of mine,, with great fagacity, 1VL. Le Grange
found the law which Sir Isaac Newton’s reverfTon of feries

obferves. In the Meditationes the law is given, and the feries

is made to proceed according to the. dimenfions of at, &c.

15. It is afferted in the Meditationes^ that in moft equations

of high dimenfions, unlefs purpofedly conftituted, the fum. of

the terms which, from the given hypothefis,. become the

greateft, being fuppofed =: o, only an approximate to the value

Axn of y in the refulting equation can by the common algebra

be deduced. In this cafe the approximate to the quantity A is

to be found fo near as the approximate value of the quantity

fought requires ; or perhaps it is preferable to correct in every

operation the approximate values of the quantities A, B, C, &c„

in the feries required AT" -f BT”+r +CV+ ar+ &c.

In the equation the quantity %±e may be fubftitut^d for

and from the equation refulting a feries expreffing the value ofy
may be found, proceeding either according to the dimenfions of

the quantity z, or its reciprocals, according to the conditions of

the problem.

16. If there are more than one
(
[n

) equations having («+ 1)

unknown quantities
(
[x,y

,
z

9
&c.) : in each of the equations fory.
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5

z, Sec. write refpe&ively Axn
9 A'xm9 See. ; and fuppofe the

terms of each of the equations, which refult the greateft from

the given or affumed hypothefis =0, and froyn the refulting

equations may be fouiad the firft approximates Axn
, A'xm

9
&c.

either accurately or nearly ; then, in the given equations for

y9 2, &c. write y' 4 (A 4- ei) xn + Bxn+n
’

4* Sec.z' 4- (A/
4- a

/y

)
xm

4- B/
tvw*+w',where a,

a\ &c. are very fmall quantities ; and fuppofe

the terms of each of the equations which become greateft from

the above-mentioned hypothefis refpeftively = o, and from the

equations refulting deduce the quantities a , a'
9 See . ; m\

Sec.; B, B7
,
&c. ; and fo on: or affume y •- (A 4 1 ^ 4 a 1 +

&c.) /4(B+ \b+ b\ 4-&C.) x”+nl
4- See,,; 2— (A7

4-' la' + a'i +
&c.)#*4-(B7

4- lb' + b'i 4-&c.)jcaB+ ," I 4- &c. &c.; fubftitute thefe

quantities for their values in the given equations, and from

equating the correfpondent terms of the refulting equations

may be deduced the quantities required.

The differences of th* indexes n'
9 See. m'

9 See. may be de-

duced by writing xn
9 xm9 Scc. for y9 2, &c. in the given equations,

from the differences of the indexes of the quantities refulting*

The fame principles may be applied in finding the above*

mentioned differences, when two or more values are Axn
9 Sec*

which were applied in a like cafe to one equation having two

unknown quantities.

The fame principles which difeover the cafes in which a

feries deduced from an equation having two unknown quanti-

ties will converge, may be applied for the fame purpofe to

thefe feries.

17. In the equations for x
9y 9 2, &c. write refpe&ively x

r 4 e9

y'+f, %/+g9 Sec.; and from the equations refulting find y
'

9

9
See. in feriefes either proceeding according to the dimenfions

Q^2 ‘ of
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of the quantities e

9f9 g , &e. ; or according to the dimenfions

of the quantity x\ as the conditions of the problem require.

18 . Given one or more (;z) algebraical equations involving

(n 4 rn) unknown quantities, one unknown quantity (jy) may
be expreffed by a feries proceeding according to the dimenfions

of the m — i remaining ones (x, % r v 9 &c.), in which any dimen-

fions ofz, v, &c afi'umed may be fuppofed to correfpond to (/)

dimenfions of the quantity (x).

1

9

. In a fluxional equation of the mth order,, e^prefiing the

relation between x9 y 9 and their fluxions, where x is conftant,

Mr. Euler fubftitutes in the given equation for y
m
9 y

m~\ y
m~~z

-»

&c. refpefHvely Axn~”> xm9
-——

—

x?*

1

4r J n— m+ I

A
Xn~M+ 1X rn~~ 1 4 QXXm~~z 4 bxm~z

9
1 ) {n— m-b 2)

" ’’ 8 ” 7
1) (n-m-b2)

7 — 3 xm
~~

3

4- 1ax
z
xm'~~i 4- bxxm~~* 4 cxm~i. &c. where

(u—m + 3 )

b
9
c, &c. are any quantities to be aflumed in fuch a manner as

the conditions of the problem require; from fuppofing the

aggregate of the terms of the refulting equation, which are the

greateft,=:o,may be deduced the firft approximate A*%or elfe (as

is beforementioned) A'xn
a near approximate to A#% and by pro-

ceeding as in algebraical equations another approximate may be

found, and fo on. The fame may be found by affuming y =
Ax'1 4 B,v”+ r 4- Cxn+2r 4 &c. 4 axm4 bxm

~~ l 4 cxm
~~z 4 &c. or y »

(A 4 la^ai 4 &c.) y” 4 (B 4 ib + bi 4&c.) #?+'+ (C4 i^4ci

4 &c.)v"+ 2r 4 &c. 4 4 bxvl~^ 1 4 cxw
~~l 4 &c. and fubflituting

Stand its fluxions for their values &c. in the given

equation, and fuppofing the aggregate of each correfpondent

terms, which do not very much differ from each other, = o;

from the refulting equations can be deduced the co-efficients

A, B, C, &c. ; or A, iay ai
3
&c>; B, 1 by bi

9 &c, ; C, ic> ci 9

&c. &e, 1 In,
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In the given equation for y, x 9 and their fluxions fubftitute

/+/, ^4 ^, and their fluxions, where the quantities/ and^,

&c. are aflumed, fo as to render the quantities/ and x', &c.

very fmalh

In finding the feries which exprefles the value of y in terms

of v, there will always occur as many invariable quantities to

be aflumed at will as is the order of the fluxional equation,

provided the feries begins from its firft terms ; and to find them

there will refult equations eafily reducible to homogeneous

fluxional equations, of which the orders do not exceed m0
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V, Experiments on Hepatic Air.

By Richard Kirwan, Efq. F. R* S*

Read December 22, 1785.

HEPATIC Air is that fpecies of permanently elaftic fluid

which is obtained from combinations of fulphur with

various fubftances, as alkalies, earths, metals, &c. It pof-

fefles many peculiar and diftind: properties ; among which the

moft obvious are, a difagreeable charaderiftic fmell emitted by

no other known fubftance ; inflammability, when mixed with

a certain proportion of refpirable or nitrous air ; mifcibility with

water, to a certain degree ; and a power of difcolouring me-

tals, particularly filver and mercury. Thefe properties were

firft difcovered by that incomparable anaiyft M. Scheele.

This air ads an important part in the oeconomy of nature*

It is frequently found in coal-pits ; and the truly excellent and

ever to be regretted M. Bergman has fhewti it to be the

principle on which the fulphureous properties of many mineral

waters depend, and thus happily terminated the numerous

flifputes which the obfcurity of that fubjed had occafioned.

There is alfo great reafon to think, that it is the peculiar pro-

dud of the putrefadion of many, if not all, animal fubftances.

Rotten eggs and corrupt water are known to emit the fmell

peculiar to this fpecies of air, and alfo to difcolour metallic fub-

ftances
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fiances in the fame manner. M. Viellard has lately difca-

vered feverai other indications of this air in putrefied blood.

Yet, deferving as this fubftance appears to be of a thorough

inveftigation, it has as yet been very little attended to. The
experiments of M. Bergman have not been fufficiently nu-

merous, and thereby led him into fome miftakes. Dr. Priestlet

has intirely overlooked it. The refearches of the ingenious M.
Sennebier, of Geneva, have indeed been very extenfive

;

but as,, for particular reafons, he operated on this air over

water (by which it is in great meafure abforbed) inftead of

quickfilver, his conclufions appear in many refpefts objec-

tionable, as will be feen in the fequel. The experiments I have

now the honour of laying before the Society were all made

over quickfilver, and feverai times repeated,.

»

SECTION E.

Of the Subjlances that yield Hepatic Air, and the means of
obtaining it*

It is well known, thatfaline liver of fulphur is formed, in

the dry way, of a mixture of equal parts of vegetable or mi-

neral alkali and flowers of fulphur, melted together by a mo-

derate heat, in a covered crucible. I examined the circum-

fiances of its formation, and obferved,, that when, this mixture

was (lightly heated, it emitted a bluifli fmoke, which gra-

dually grew whiter as the heat was increafed, and at laft, when
the mixture was perfectly melted, and' the bottom of the cru-

cible (lightly red, became perfectly white and inflammable.

To examine the nature of this fmoke, I made a pretty pure

fixed alkali, by deflagrating equal parts of cream of tartar and

nitre
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nitre in a red-hot crucible in the ufual way ; and mixing this

fait perfe&ly dry with flowers of fulphur in much fmaller

quantity, as 1 believe (for I did not weigh the fait, lead: it

ihould, during the weighing, attract moifture) I gradually

heated the mixture in a fmall coated glafs retort, and received

the air proceeding from it over quickfilver.

The firft portion of air that paffed with a very gentle heat

was that of the retort itfelf, flightly phlogifticated. It

amounted to 1,5 cubic inches, and with Dr. Priestley’s ni-

trous teft (that is, an equal meafure of nitrous air) its goodnefs

was 1,29. It contained no fixed air.

The fecond portion of air obtained by increafing the heat

amounted to about 18 cubic inches. It was of a reddifh colour,

and feemed a mixture of nitrous and common air. It flightly

a&ed on the mercury.

The third portion confifted of zo cubic inches, and appeared

to be of the fame kind as the laft, but mixed with a little fixed

air.

This was fucceeded by 64 cubic inches of almoft perfectly

pure fixed air ; and the bottom of the retort being now red,

fiome fulphur fublimed in its neck. When all was cold, liver of

fulphur was found in the bulb of the retort.

Hence we fee, that the blue fmoke confifts chiefly of fixed

air, and the white or yellow fmoke of fulphur fublimed ; and

that no hepatic air is thus formed ; nor vitriolic air, unlefs the

retort be fo large as to contain a fufficiency of common air to

admit the combuftion of part of the fulphur.

adly, That the aerial or any other acid, combined with the

alkali, mult be expelled before the alkali will combine with

the fulphur. Liver of fulphur exercifes a ftrong foiling power

on the earth of crucibles, and readily pierces through them.

The
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The above experiment feems to Ihew that liver of fulphur

will not yield hepatic air without the addition of an acid ; and

I believe this to be true when the experiment is made in the

dry way, and nearly fo in the moift way ; for having added

200 grains of fulphur to a concentrated folution of ftrong

cauftic vegetable alkali, by a ftrong and long-continued heat I

obtained only i cubic inch of hepatic air
;
yet it is well known,

that a ftrong folution of liver of fulphur conftantly emits an

hepatic fmell, even in the temperature of the atmofphere ?

and the fubftance fo emitted contains fo much hepatic air as to

difcolour filver and lead, and even their folution s ; which

Ihews, that an incomparably fmali quantity of this air is

capable of producing this effect To difcover whether this

extrication of hepatic air might be caufed by the depofition of

fixed air from the atmofphere, I threw feme pulverified calca-

reous hepar into aerated water, and by the application of heat

endeavoured to obtain hepatic air, but in vain : and, indeed,

the very circutnftance that the hepatic fmell, and its effeCis,

are always ftrongeft the firft inftant that a bottle of the

hepatic folution is opened, feems to indicate that fixed air is no

way concerned in its production.

The heft liver of fulphur is made of equal parts of fait of

tartar and fulphur; but as about one-fifth of the fait of tartar

confifts of air which efcapes during the operation, it feems,

that the proportion of fulphur predominates in the refulting

compound; yet as fome of the fulphur alfo fublimes and bums,

it is not eafy to fix the exact proportion. 100 grains of the

beft, that is, the reddeft liver of fulphur, afford, with dilute

marine acid, about 40 cubic inches of hepatic air, in the tem-

perature of 6o° : a quantity equivalent to about 13 grains of

fulphur, as will be feenin the fequeL

Vol. LXXVL R The
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The marine acid is the beft adapted to the production of

hepatic air. If the concentrated nitrous acid be ufed, it will

afford nitrous air; but having diluted fome nitrous acid, whofa

fpecific gravity was 1,347, with 20 times its bulk of water, I

obtained, with the affiftance of heat, as pure hepatic air as

with any other acid.

The concentrated vitriolic acid, poured on liver of fulphur,

affords but little hepatic air without the affiftance of heat,

though it iilftantly decompofes the liver of fulphur ; and it is

partly for this reafon that the proportion of air is fo fmall ; for

it is during the gradual decompofition of fulphureous com-

pounds that hepatic air is produced.

Diftilled vinegar extricates this air in the temperature of the

atmofphere ; but it is not pure, its peculiar fmell being mixed

with that of vinegar.

The acid offugar alfo produced fome quantity of this air in

the temperature of 59
0
.

20 grains of fedative fait, or acid (as it fhould more properly

be called) diflolved in an ounce of water, being poured on liver

of fulphur, afforded hepatic air only when in a boiling heat,

or nearly fo.

Neither the aerial nor arfenical acids produce any.

Liver of fulphur is foluble not only in water but in fpirit of

wine, and in cauftic volatile alkalies ; and the colour of both

folutions is red. Sulphur is precipitable from the former by

the addition of water or of an acid, but from the latter only

by an acid.

Having made fome liver of fulphur* in which the pro-

portion of fulphur much exceeded that of the alkali, I

poured on part of it fame oil of vitriol, whofe fpecific gravity

was 1,863; by this means I obtained hepatic air, fo loaded

with
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with fulphur, that it depofited fome in the tube through

which it was tranfmitted, and on the upper part of the glafs

receiver. This air I transferred to another receiver; but

though it was then perfe&ly clear and tranfparent, and amounted

to 6 cubic inches, yet the next morning the infide of the glafs

wras thickly lined with fulphur, and the air reduced to 1 cubic

inch, which was pure vitriolic air. Hence it appears, firft, that a

fpecies of elaftic fluid may exift in a ftate intermediate between

the aerial and the vaporous, which is not permanently elaftic

like air, nor immediately condenfed by cold like vapour, but

which, by the gradual lofs of its fpecific heat, may be reduced

to a concrete form. 2dly, That fo large a quantity of ful-

phur may be combined with vitriolic air, as to enable it to ex-

hibit the properties of hepatic air, for fome time at leaft. A
mixture of three parts pulverifed quick-lime and one part ful-

phur, heated to whitenefs in a covered crucible for one hour,

became of a ftony hardnefs, and being treated with marine

acid, afforded hepatic air. If a piece of this ftone be heated

in pure water it becomes bluifh, and hence the origin of the

blue marles generally found near hot fulphurated waters.

A calcareous hepar may alfo be formed in the moift way, as

is well known.

Magnejia free from fixed air, heated in the fame manner

with fulphur, afforded no hepatic air when an acid was poured

on it.

I alfo procured this air from a mixture of three parts filings of

iron and one of fulphur, melted together, and treated with

marine acid. It is remarkable, that this fulphurated iron, dif-

folved in marine acid, affords fcarce any inflammable, but

moftly hepatic air*

R 2 A mixture
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A mixture of equal parts filings of iron and fulphur,

made into a pafte with water, after heating and becoming

black, afforded hepatic air when an acid was poured on it; but

this hepatic air was mixed with inflammable air, which pro-

bably proceeded from the uncombined iron. After a few days,

this pafte loft its power of producing hepatic air.

M. Bergman has remarked, that combinations of fulphur

with fome other metals yield hepatic air.

I attempted extracting air from a mixture of oil of olives with

cauftic vegetable alkali. It immediately whitened, and on ap-

plying heat effervefced fo violently as to pafs over into the

receiver : nor had I better fuccefs on adding an acid, as I might

well forefee. The event was different when on a few grains of

fulphur I poured fome of the oil, and heated them in a phial

with a bent tube ; for as foon as the fulphur melted, the oil

began to adc on it, grew red, and emitted hepatic air, fimilar

to that produced by other proceffes.

I alfo obtained this air in great plenty from a mixture of equal

parts fulphur and pulverifed charcoal, out of which its adventi-

tious air had been as much as poflible expelled by keeping it a

long time heated to rednefs, in a crucible on which a cover

was luted, with a fmall perforation to permit the air to efcape.

This air was inflammable, as appeared by holding a lighted

candle before it during its emiffion; yet it is hardly poflible to

free charcoal wholly from foreign air, for it foon re-attra£ls it

when expofed to the atmofphere.

This laft mixture, when diftilled, affording a large quantity

of hepatic and fome inflammable air, without the addition of

any acid, I imagined, that as the retort was only half full, it

might contain a fofficiency of atmofpheric air to admit the

eombuftion of part of the fulphur, and thus furnifh the necef-
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fary acid; but when I filled the retort with air phlogiflicated

by the nitrous teft unto 1,8, and in this air diftilled the above

mixture, the refult was exactly the fame as when the retort

was filled with atmofpheric air.

Six grains of pyrophorus ,
made of alum and fugar, effer-

vefced with marine acid, and afforded 2,5 cubic inches of he-

patic air. This pyrophorus had been made fix years before,

and was kept in a tube hermetically fealed, and for many fum-

mers expofed to the flrongeft light of the fun. It was fo com-

buftible, that fome grains of it took fire while it was intro-

duced into the phial out of which the hepatic air was expelled.

A mixture of two parts white fugar (previoufly melted in

order to free it from water) with one part fulphur, when heated

to about 600 or 700 degrees, gave out hepatic air very rapidly.

This air had a fmell much refembling that of onions ; it con-

tained no fixed air, nor faccharine, or other acid. But fugar

and fulphur, melted together, gave out no hepatic air when

treated with acids. Water, fpirit of wine, and marine acid,

decompofe this mixture, diffolving the fugar, and leaving the

fulphur.

A mixture of fulphur and plumbago afforded me no hepatic

air.

I then tried whether fulphur could combine with elaftic

fluids, and the refults were as follows.

12 grains of fulphur, heated in a retort, filled with metallic

inflammable air, afforded no hepatic air ; though when the retort

was cold, and for fome time expofed to the air, it fmelled of

hepatic air. It is true, the heat I applied might be infufficient

;

for the inflammable air paffing over with a flight heat, the

mercury afcended fo high into the neck of the receiver, that,

fearing the rupture of the retort, I was obliged to interrupt

the
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the operation. I had no better fuccefs when the fulphur, pre-

vious to its diftillation, had been moiftened with marine acid.

Again, I expofed x8 grains of liver of fulphur to fix cubic ;

inches of fixed air
, thermometer 70% for four days. The

liver of fulphur was fomewhat whitened on the furface ; the

air had not an hepatic fmell, but rather that of bread. It was

not converted into phlogifticated air, but feemed to have taken

up fome fulphur, which lime-water feparated. It was not in

the leaft diminifhed, and therefore feems to have received an

addition of hepatic air, or rather of fulphur.

I alfo expofed a quantity of fulphureo-martial pajle to fixed

air, for five days. The fixed air was not diminifhed, but re-

ceived a flight acceffion of inflammable air. The pafte itfelf,

taken out of this air, and expofed to the atmofphere, heated

ftrongly.

Laftly, I expofed 3 grains of fulphur to about 12 cubic

inches of marine air. It was not diminifhed in four days ; nor

was the fulphur fenfibly. On adding one - cubic inch of water

*0 this air, it was abforbed all to one inch, and this had an

hepatic fmell ; fo that neither was the fulphur decompofed,

nor the marine acid converted into inflammable air. The wa-

ter had alfo an hepatic fmell, and evidently contained fulphur;

far it precipitated the folution of filver brown mixed with

white, and the nitrous folution of copper reddijh brown
, and

when vegetable fixed alkali was dropped into it, let fall a white

.precipitate, namely, the fulphur.
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SECTION II.

Of the general CharaSlers of Hepatic Air•

.

I found the abfolute weight of this air by weighing it in a glaf$

bottle, previoufly exhaufted by Mr. Hurter’s new improved air-

pump, whofe effect is fo confiderable as to leave in general only

-g-i-g. and frequently but part of unexhaufted air. This

bottle contained 1 16 cubic inches nearly ; and this quantity of

hepatic air weighed 38,58 grains, the thermometer being then

67°, 5, the barometer 29,94, and M. Saussure’s hygrometer

84°, the weight of 116 cubic inches of atmofph^ric air

being at the fame time 34,87 grains; hence a cubic foot of

hepatic air weighs* in thefe circumftances, 574,7089 grains,

and 100 cubic inches of it weigh about 33 grains; and its

weight, relatively to that of common air, is as 10000 to 9038

This hepatic air was extracted from artificial pyrites by marine .

acid.

The inflammability of this air has been already mentioned.

It never detonates with common air ; nor can it be fired, in a

narrow-mouthed veflel, unlefs mixed with a confiderabie* pro-

portion of this air. Scheele found if to inflame when

mixed with two-thirds of this air. According toM. Sennebxer

* Hence the weight which I have afligned to common air in my firft paper, after

M. Fontana, is evidently erroneous ;
and, indeed, by that determination com.7

mon air would not be even 700 times lighter than water, in the temperature of

£5°, and the barometer 29,5, which contradicts . all barometrical and aeroflatic

experiments : and I cannot omit mentioning the very near agreement of the weight

of common air here found with that refulting from the calculation of Sir Georgs

Shuckburgh, it is fo great as to differ only by 2 grains in a cubic foot.

It r'
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it cannot be fired by the ele&ric fpark, even when mixed with any

proportion of refpirable air. I found a mixture of one part of he-

patic air and 1,5 of common air to burn blue, without flafhing

or detonating. During the combuftion fulphur is conftantly

depofited, and a fmell of vitriolic air is perceived. A mixture of

half hepatic and half nitrous air bums with a bluifh, green,

and yellow lambent flame; fulphur is alfo depofited, and in

proportion as this is formed, a candle dipped in this air burns

more weakly, and is at laft extinguifhed. A mixture of two

parts nitrous and one of hepatic air partially burns, with a

green flame, and a candle is extinguifhed in the refiduum,

which then reddens on coming in contact with atmofpheric air.

I made a mixture of one part nitrous and one part hepatic air,

and to this admitted one part alfo of common air; the inftant

the common air was introduced, fulphur was precipitated,

and the three meafures occupied the fpace of 2,4 meafures

;

this burned on the furface with a wide greenifh flame, but

the candle was extinguifhed when funk deeper.

A mixture of four parts common air and one part hepatic

burned blue and rapidly ; but a mixture of one part dephio-

giflicated and one part hepatic, which had flood eight days,

went off with a report as loud as that of a piflol, and fo Inflan-

taneoufly that the colour of the flame could fcarce be difcerned.

Every fpecies of hepatic air turns the tindiure of litmus red.

M. Bergman feems to think, that, if this air were wafhed,

it would not produce this effedl
;

yet, when I had paffed two

meafures of it through one of water, or when I had boiled it

out of water impregnated with it, or even when I palled that

which had already reddened litmus, into a frefh quantity of

litmus, it {till preferved the fame property, which I therefore

confider as eflfential to it.

With
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With refpeft to folubility in water,
hepatic airs extracted

from different materials differ conflderably. In the temperature

of 66°, water diffolves, by flight agitation, two-thirds of its

bulk of alkaline or calcareous hepatic air, extradited by marine

acid ; three-fourths of its bulk of martial hepatic air, extradited'

by the fame acid; eight-tenths of that extradited by means of

the concentrated vitriolic acid, or the dilute nitrous or faccha-

rine acids in the temperature of 6o° ; feven-tenths of fedative

hepatic air; nine-tenths of acetous hepatic air, and of that

afforded by oil of olives ; and its own bulk of that produced

from a mixture of fugar and fulphur. In general, I imagined

that which required moft heat for its production to be moft

foluble : though in fome inftances, particularly that of acetous

hepatic air, that circumftance does not take place.

But the moft remarkable phenomenon attending the union

of hepatic air with water is, that it is not permanent- Even

water, out of which its own air had been boiled, in a few

days after faturation with hepatic air grows turbid, and in a

few weeks depofits moft of it in the form of fulphur, though

the bottle be ever fo well flopped, or ftand inverted in

water or mercury. Yet water no way decompofes hepatic air

by abforbing it ; for the part left unabforbed by a quantity of

water is abforbable by a larger quantity of water, and burns

like other hepatic air. Heat does not expel this air from water,

until carried to the degree of ebullition.

No fpecies of hepatic air, which I have examined, precipi-

tates lime from lime-water
,
except the carbonaceous ; and even

this fcarcely produces a fenfible precipitation, unlefs a large

quantity of it be made to pafs through a frnall quantity of

lime-water.

VoL. LXXVI. S The
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The folution of acetous barofelenite
,
(that Is, ponderous earth

diflolved in diftilled vinegar) is rendered brown and turbid by

this air, but that of marine barofelenite is not altered ; nor are

the foiutions of other earths. Metallic folutions are afFefted

by it in the fame manner as by hepatic water, of which I (hall

treat in the fifth fedtion.

But of all the tefts of hepatic air, the moft delicate and fen-

fible is xht folution ofJiher in the nitrous acid. This, according

as the nitrous acid is more or lefs faturated with filver, becomes

black, brown, or reddifh brown, by contact with hepatic air

however mixed with any other air or fubftance. When the

acid is not faturated, or is in large proportion, the brown or

black precipitate, which is nothing but fulphurated filver, is

re-diflblved.

It ftiould alfo be remarked, that all hepatic air is fomewhat

diminifhed by long ftanding on mercury, whofefurface is then

blackened by it. This is particularly the cafe of carbonaceous

hepatic air, which certainly carries over and volatilizes part of

the charcoal from which it is extrafted, efpecially that portion

of air which comes over in the greateft heat ; this it depofits

on the addition of water.

SECTION III.

Of the Action of Hepatic and other Aerial Fluids on each other*

Six cubic inches of common and fix of hepatic air being

mixed with each other, and ftanding over mercury for eight

days, were not in the leaf!: altered in their dimenfions or other-

wife ; though a diminution of a part might be perceived.

The mercury was flightly blackened. The event was the fame

when
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when three meafures of common and one of hepatic air were uled.

'

Water took up the hepatic air. No fixed air was found.

Five meafures of hepatic, and five of dephlogiJUcated air fo

pure that one meafure of it and two of nitrous air made only

three-tenths of a meafure, remained unaltered for eight days,

the mercury only being blackened. No fixed air was produced,

nor the dephlogifticated air phlogifticated. When the mixture

was fired, it went off all at once with a loud report.

Four meafures of phlogifticated and four of hepatic air re-

mained undiminifhed for fixteen days : water then took up the

hepatic, and left the phlogifticated air.

Four meafures of hfiammable and four of hepatic air remained

unaltered for fix days.

Two meafures of hepatic and two of marine acid air fuffered

no diminution in three days. The mercury on which they

flood was not blackened. Water took up both, and precipitated

the folution of filver black.

The fame quantity of hepatic and fixed air remained four

days without any fenfible diminution. Four meafures of water

abforbed the greater part of both, had an hepatic fmell, preci-

pitated lime from its folution, and alfo filver, as ufual. The
refiduum extinguiftied a candle.

But vitriolic
,

nitrous
,
and alkaline airs had very remarkable

effedls on hepatic air.

Two meafures of hepatic being introduced to two of vitriolic

air
, a whitilh yellow depofition immediately covered both the

top and fides of the jar, and both airs were, without any agi-

tation, reduced to little more than one meafure ; but the opa-

city of the incrufted glafs prevented my then afcertaining the

diminution with precifion. Hence I repeated this experiment

more at large, in the following manner. To five meafures of

vitriolic air (each meafure containing a cubic inch) I added one

S 2 of
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of hepatic air. In lefs than a minute, without any agitation,

the tides of the glafs were covered with a whitifh fcum, which

feemed moift, and a diminution took place of more than one

meafure. In four hours after, I introduced a fecond meafure of

hepatic air, which was followed by a fimilar diminution and

depofit. The next day I added three more meafures of this laft,

at the interval of four hours between each ; and ftill finding a

confiderable diminution after each, I the following day added

another meafure ; the diminution produced by this laft ap-

peared to me not to exceed one meafure. I then poured off the

refiduary air into another jar, and found it not to exceed three

meafures ; fo that here eleven meafures, namely, five of vi-

triolic and fix of hepatic air, were reduced to three. Into one

meafure of this refiduary air I introduced a lighted candle : it

was immediately quenched. To the two remaining meafures

I added one meafure of water : by agitation it took up four-

tenths of its bulk. To part of the remainder I added nitrous

air, which had no effedt upon it. Another part of it extin-

guifhed a candle. It had not a vitriolic fmell.

The water which had taken up four-tenths of its bulk of

this air did not precipitate lime ; nor did it affedt acetous baro-

felenite in lefs than a quarter of ail hour, and then produced a

very flight cloud. It fenfibly reddened litmus, and precipitated

the folution of filver white; and hence it appears to have taken

up a very minute portion of vitriolic acid. And what was not

taken up by water feems to have been mere phlogiflicated air.

I afterwards wafhed the fulphur, which coated the jar, with

diftilied water. This water fiightly reddened litmus, precipi-

tated not only the acetous, but alfo marine baro-felenite co-

piaufiy, as well as marine and nitrous felenite ; alfo the nitrous

folutions of filver, lead, and mercury, all white. It even

2 precipitated
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precipitated lime from lime-water, forming a cloud in it,

which neither the fixed nor volatile acid of vitriol can produce.

Hence this water contained nothing hepatic ; but, on the con-

trary, a confiderable proportion of the aerial and vitriolic

acids

With nitrous air I made the following experiments. Firft,

I found that two meafures or cubic inches of nitrous and two

of hepatic air were little altered when firft mixed, even by

agitation ;
but after thirty-fix hours both were reduced to

nearly one-third of the whole, but fomething more. Yellow

particles of fulphur were depofited both on the mercury, and

on the fides of the jar, but the mercury was not blackened*

The refiduary air had ftill an hepatic fmell, and was fomewhat

further diminifhed by water; and in the unabforbed part a

candle burned naturally. The. water had all. the properties of

hepatic water*

Perceiving by this experiment that I had not employed

enough of nitrous air to condenfe the hepatic perfectly, to

eight cubic inches of hepatic air I added nine of nitrous air,

all at once ; a yellowifh cloud inftantly appeared, a flight white

fcum was depofited on the fides of the jar, and the whole

feemed diminifhed about two cubic inches, or between one-

ninth and one-eighth, the temperature of the room being

then J 2
°. I then laid by. the mixture, and in forty-eight

hours after, I found the whole reduced to fix cubic inches,, and

the top and fides of the jar covered with a white cake of ful-

phur, the heat of the room being conftantly kept between

6o° and 70°. Finding the diminution to reach no further in

* Note, the vitriolic acid air here employed was the pureft poffible ; it was

extracted from fulplmr diddled with precipitate perfe9

twenty-'-
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twenty-four hours more, I examined the refiduary air. It

exhibited the following appearances.

i°, It had the fmell of alkaline air pretty ftrongly; at Ieaft

that fmell iffued from the jar that contained it after the air

itfelf was poured into another jar.

2°, A candle burned in it naturally.

3°, It did not affedt tindture of litmus or lime-water, or ace*

tons barytes.

4°, No fpecies of air had any effedt on it except the dephlo*

gifticated, with which it produced a flight redneis and dimi-

nution.

5°, It produced a flight white precipitate in folution of

filver.

It is plain, this air is the fame as that which Di% Priest*

ley calls dephlogijlicated nitrous air , and which, I think, may
more properly be called deacidified nitrous air

.

A further exa-

mination of it would lead me too far from the prefent fubjedt : I

fhall therefore defer it until another opportunity.

As it appeared to me, from the experiment mentioned in the

fecond fedtion (in which I found fulphur precipitated from a

mixture of nitrous and hepatic air, immediately after the ad-

miffion of common air) that an uncombined acid in the nitrous

air was the caufe of the precipitation of fulphur ; I attempted

depriving nitrous air of any loofe acid it might contain, before

I fliould mix it with hepatic air.

ifl, I made fame nitrous air from filver very carefully over

boiled and filtered water, and found it to contain an acid, for it

ftrongly reddened tindture of litmus.

2dly, I admitted alkaline air to this nitrous air until it no

longer caufed any cloud, and then wafhed out the ammoniacal

compound in diftilled water ; after which I transferred this

3 purified
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purified nitrous air to the mercurial tub. It appeared to lofe,

by privation of its acid, about one-fixth of its bulk ; and it was

diminiflied by common air juft in the fame manner as unpu-

rified nitrous air is.

Then to 8 cubic inches of this purified nitrous air I admitted

all at once 7 cubic inches of hepatic air. No cloud, diminu-

tion, or depofit, appeared ; but in fix hours after (the tempera-

ture of the room being all the time at 76°), the whole was

reduced to 5 cubic inches ; the diminution went no further

eighteen hours after. Sulphur, much whiter than in the for-

mer experiments, was depofited, and both in this and in the

former experiments that part of it which, by the rifing of the

mercury, was intercepted between it and the jar, was of a

yellow and red ftiining colour, and not black as that depofited

on mercury ufually is. The refiduary air flafhed with fo much
vehemence as to extinguifli the candle dipped into it, by the vio-

lence of the blaft. The flame was exceeding white and vivid 1

but it did not detonate in the leaft, but rather refembled de-

-
phlogifticated air. The jar out of which it had been transferred

had a fharp alkaline fmell.

This air was not in the leaft diminiflied by nitrous air, even

when heated to 1 50 degrees ; which heat I contrived to produce

by paffing the upper part of the jar that contained this air

into another wider jar, furniflied with a perforated cork bottom,

and filling this with water heated to that degree.

Water poured into the jar in which the fulphur was depo-

fited, produced a bluifh white cloud in folution of filver,

though infipid to the tafte.

Hence it appears to me, that, whatever this air may be, it

had been deacidified by hepatic air ftill more perfectly than

that
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that in which a candle burns naturally ; and that it is by no

means dephlogifticated.

Laftly, Alkaline and hepatic airs, perfectly pure and mixed

in proper proportions, would probably deftroy each other com-

pletely, though I have not been able to effedt this intirely.

Six meafures of hepatic air from liver of fulphur and 6 of alka-?

line air immediately throw up a white cloud, leave a whitifh

feum .011 the fides of the jar, and are reduced to about 1 mea-

fure. On adding water this is reduced to about one-half ; and

in this I found a candle to burn naturally : but the following

experiments, being made with more care, prove that this refi-

duar-y air was only the common air of the veffels.

To 6 cubic inches of calcareous hepatic air I admitted, all at

once, 7 of alkaline air ; a white cloud and a little white feum

at firft appeared ,; but in a few feconds the whole was reduced

to fix’fevenths of a cubic inch *, and on adding 2 meafures of

water, only one-ninth of a cubic inch of air remained. This

could not be inflamed* The water, thus impregnated, preci-

pitated a folution of filver black. In this experiment great

care was taken to have each of the mixed airs as pure as poffi-

ble, and the alkaline was admitted all at once, inftead of by

different portions, merely with that view ; and it is probable,

that, if the due proportion were hit upon, nothing would

remain. The feum appears to be almoft liquid, and as foon

as the jar is emptied of mercury, it breaks out into a white

fmoke, with an exceeding fharp urinous fmell.

Five meafures of martial hepatic air were, upon the admiffion

of 5 1 of alkaline air, reduced to fomething more than one mea-

fure, and upon the addition of water there remained but half a

meafure ; and this was inflammable, with detonation ; the

inflammable
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inflammable air undoubtedly proceeding from the folution of

the iron.

Five cubic inches of faccharine hepatic air, mixed with 5 of

alkaline air, were diminifhed more (lowly 5 for after five mi-

nutes there ftill remained 4,5 cubic inches. I then added ano-

ther meafure of alkaline air : in three hours after there re-

mained but 1,25 cubic inches. In paffing this refiduum through

water it was reduced to about half a cubic inch ; and this

burned with a blue lambent flame, without leaving a vitriolic

fmell or any depofit on the glafs ; fo that it clearly was inflam-

mable air from the fugar.

I once imagined I had obtained inflammable air from a mix-

ture of alkaline air with hepatic air drawn from liver of ful-

phur; but I afterwards found this inflammable air proceeded

from a very flight contamination of zinc in the mercury over

which my airs had been produced ; the alkaline air adted on

this zinc, and muft have produced the inflammable air; for

when I afterwards received and mixed thefe airs over mercury,

perfedtly purified, I obtained no more inflammable air.

SECTION IV.

Of the Adlion of Hepatic Air,
and Acid,

Alkaline, and Inflam-

mable Liquids
,
on each other.

One meafure of oil ofvitriol, whofe fpecific gravity was 1,863,

abforbed two meafures of hepatic air all to one-tenth. The acid

was whitened by a copious depofition of fulphur. I alfo intro-

duced, over mercury, a meafure of red nitrous acid, whofe fpeci-

fic gravity was 1,430, to an equal meafure of hepatic air; red

Vol.LXXVI. T vapours
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vapours inftantly arofe, and only one-tenth or one- twelfth of

a meafure remained in an aerial form ; but as the acid adted on

the mercury, I was obliged to carry the jar into the water tub,

by which means the whole was abforbed : no fulphur was here

precipitated.

I repeated this experiment in another manner. Having pro-

duced 4,5 meafures of hepatic air over mercury, I transferred

them to the water tub, and inftantly by means of a fyphon blew

into them one meafure of the above concentrated nitrous acid;;

but though I managed as quickly as poffible, the hepatic air

was fomething diminiffied by contact with the water, before the

acid had entered the tube that contained the air. I then flopped

the tube with a ground glafs ftopper, and laid it by for twelve

hours ; after which interval I found the liquor in the tube

white and turbid, and but weakly acid, much water having

entered in fpite of my endeavours to exclude it. The remain-

ing air {lightly detonated on prefenting to it a lighted candle,

and had an hepatic fmell. But as this hepatic air was obtained

from fulphureo-martial pafte, it does not prove that inflammable

air enters into the compofition of other hepatic airs,, derived

from the union of fulphur with fubftances that do not yield

inflammable air.

Finding it fo difficult to fubjedt hepatic air to the diredl:

adtion of the concentrated nitrous acid, I diluted it to that pre-

cife degree at which it could not adl on mercury without the

affiftance of heat, and then paffed through it an equal bulk of

the lame hepatic air ; the acid was whitened, and eight- tenths

of the air abforbed, and the refiduum detonated. Repeating

the fame experiment with hepatic air from liver of fulphur, I

found ftiil more of it abforbed. by the acid ; but the refiduum

no
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no longer detonated, but burned with a blue and greenifh

flame, and fulphur was depofited on the fides of the jar.

Obferving this dilute acid to abforb nearly three times its

bulk of alkaline hepatic air, I expelled this air from it by heat,

but obtained only one-fixth of the air that had been abforbed;

and in this a candle burned naturally.

Two meafiires of alkaline hepatic air, being expofed to one

of ftrong marine acid.
,
were abforbed* by flight agitation, ail to

one-fifth of a meafure. A third meafure of air being then

added, there remained, after fome agitation, but half a mea-

fure. Sulphur was precipitated as ufual ; but the mercury

over which the acid flood attracted it from the acid ; for it was

blackened, which did not happen when the former acids were

ufed. The refiduum burned juft as pure hepatic air.

Dijiilled vinegar abforbs nearly its own bulk of air, and be-

comes llightly whitened ; but by agitation it may be made to

. take up about twice it bulk, and then becomes very turbid.

©ne meafure of caujlic vegetable alkali
, whofe fpecific gra-

vity was 1,043, abforbed nearly four meafures of alkaline he-

patic air. It was at firft rendered brown by it ; but after fome

time it grew clear, fulphur was depofited, and the furface of the

mercury blackened. This fhews that alkalies are not dephlo-

gifticated by filver or other metals, as Mr. Baume imagined,

but only cleared of part of the fulphur, which they commonly

contain, it being formed by the tartar vitriolate contained in

the plant, and coal, during combuftion.

One meafure of caujlic volatile alkali, whofe fpecific gravitv

was 0,9387, abforbed 18 of hepatic air. If the cauftic liquor

contained more alkali, it would abforb more hepatic air, as 6

meafures of hepatic unite to 7 of alkaline air ; and thus the

ftrength of alkaline liquors, and thqxr real contents, may be

T 2 determined
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determined better than by any other method. Alfo the fmoak-

ing liquor of Boyle, which is difficultly prepared in the ufual

way, may eafily be formed by placing the volatile alkali in

the middle glafs of Dr. Nooth’s apparatus for making arti-

ficial mineral waters, and decompofing artificial pyrites, or liver

of fulphur, in the lower glafs, by marine acid.

0/7 of olives abforbs nearly its own bulk of this air, and ob-

tains a greeniffi tinge from it.

But new milk fcarcely abforbs one-tenth of its bulk of this

air, which is very remarkable, and is not in the leaft coagu-

lated.

0/7 of turpentine alfo abforbs its own bulk of this air, and

even more ; but then becomes turbid. Water feems alfo to

precipitate this air from it, for when fhaken with it a white

cloud appears.

Spirit of wine
, whofe fpecific gravity was 0,835, abibrbed

nearly three times its bulk of this air, and became brown. By
this means fulphur may be combined with fpirit of wine much
more eafily than by Count Lauragais’ method, the only

hitherto known. Water precipitates the fulphur in part.

Sulphurated fpirit of wine does not tinge litmus red ; but it

precipitates lime-water, as highly rectified fpirit of wine fingly

does. It alfo precipitates and gives a brown colour to acetous

baro-felenite, which fpirit of wine alone alfo does. It turns

the folution of filver black and reddiffi brown. Concentrated

vitriolic acid precipitates the fulphur from it, which neither the

nitrous nor marine acids can effeft.

When hepatic air is mixed with an equal bulk of vitriolic tetherf

the bulk of the air is at firft increafed ; but afterwards half of

it is abforbed, and a flight precipitation appears. The fmell of

the aether is mixed with that of the hepatic air; but on adding

'i water
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water it becomes very ofFenfive, refembling that of putrefying

animal fubftances.

To one meafure of hepatic air I added 1,5 of the nitrous

folution offiver: the air was immediately, without agitation,

reduced to half a meafure, and the folution blackened. The

remaining air admitted a candle to burn naturally. Hepatic air

was alfo abforbed, but not fo readily, nor in fuch quantity, by

the folution of vitriols of iron and fiver ; that of filver was

blackened ; that of iron at firft became white, but by agita-

tion darker. The refiduary air burned blue, as hepatic air

ufually does.

SECTION V.

Of the 'Properties of Waterfaturatedwith Hepatic Air«

This water turns tindture of litmus red.
1

It does not afFedt lime-water.

It does not form a cloud in the folution of marine, though

it does in that of acetous baro-felenite.

The folutions of other earths in the mineral acids are not

altered by it.

When dropped into a folution of vitriol of iron or marine

fait of iron
9

it produces a white precipitate.

In nitrous fait of copper it caufes a brown precipitate, and

the liquor is changed from blue to green. The precipitate re-

diffolves by agitation. In vitriol of copper it forms a black

precipitate.

The folution of tin in aqua regia is precipitated by it of a

yeHowiih wb ; te colour ; that of gold
7
black; that of regains of

antimony*
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antimony
,
red and yellow ; that of plaiina

, red mixed with

white.

The folution offiher in the nitrous acid, and alfo that of

lead, whether in the acetous or nitrous acid, are precipitated

black. If the folutions are not perfeftly faturated with metal,

the precipitates will be brown or recldifh brown, and may be re-

diffolved by agitation.

The nitrous folution of mercury is precipitated of ayellowifli

brown ; that of fublimate corrofive, yellow mixed with black ;

but by agitation it becomes white.

The nitrous folution of bifmuth becomes, by mixture with

this water, reddifh brown, and even aflumes a metallic ap-

pearance; that of cobalt becomes dark ; that of zinc, of a

dirty white ; that of arfenic
,
in the fame acid, yellow mixed

with red and white, orpiment and realgar being formed.

If oil of vitriol
,
whofe fpecific gravity is 1,863, be dropped

into hepatifed water, it renders xt '{lightly turbid .; but, if the

volatile vitriolic acid be dropped into it, a bluifli white and

much denfer cloud is formed in the water.

Strong nitrous acid
, whether phlogifticated or not, caufes a

copious white precipitation ; but dilute nitrous acid produces no

change. Green nitrous acid, whofe fpecific gravity was 1,328,

Immediately precipitated fulphur from it.

Strong marine acid produced a flight cloud ; but neither

diftilled vinegar nor acid of fugar had any effedt.

It is faid by Mr. Bergman, that hepatifed water in a well

clofed veffel effects a folution of iron in a few days; but this

experiment, on repeated trials, did not fucceed with me : nor

could I diffolve any other metal in this water ; the fulphur

indeed unites to many of them, but forms an infoluble mafs

;

2 >

’ fa
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ib that, I prefume, metallic fubftances can never be found in

hepatifed mineral waters.

SECTION VI.

Of the Properties of Alkaline Liquors impregnated with Hepatic

Air.

I have already mentioned the proportion of air they are able

to take up. Colourlefs fixed alkaline liquors receive a brownifh

tinge from this air. The refiduum they leave is of the fame

nature as the part they abforb.

A cauftic fixed alkaline liquor, faturated with this air, precipi-

tates barytes from the acetous acid, of a yellowifh white colour.

It alfo decompofes other earthy folutions, and the colour of the

precipitates varies according to their purity, and perhaps this

teft might be fo far improved as to fupply the place of the

Pruffian alkali.

It precipitates the folution of vitriol of iron
, and alfo ma-

rine fait of iron, black; but this latter generally whitens by
agitation. That which I ufed was very faturate.

The folutions of fiver and lead are alfo precipitated black

with fome mixture of white ; that of gold is alfo blackened
;

but that of platina becomes brown.

Solutions of copper let fall a reddifh black or brown preci-

pitate.

Sublimate corrofve by this teft difcovers a precipitate partly

white and black, and partly orange and greenifh.

In the nitrous folution of arfenic it forms a yellow and

orange ; and in that of regulus of antimony
,

in aqua regia, an

orange precipitate mixed with black.

Nitrous
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Nitrous folution of zinc, thus treated, (hews a dirty white ;

a that of bifmuth a brown mixed with white ; and that of cobalt

a brown and black precipitate.

As PruJJian alkali always contains fome iron, it gives a pur-

ple precipitate with this teft, which precipitate is eafily dif-

folved.

It turns tin&ure of raddifhes, which is my teft for alkalies*

green.

The action of liver of fulphur on metallic fubftances in the

dry way is defcribed by many authors, and particularly in an

excellent Diflertation by M. Engestrom ; but its aftion in

the moifl way has not been mentioned, as far as I recolledt, by

any. Hence I tried its effect on a few grains of iron, cop-

per, lead, tin, zinc, bifmuth, regulus of antimony, and

of arfenic. Putting each into a bottle, containing about three

half ounces of liquid liver of fulphur, fo far diluted that its

colour was yellow ; in about fifteen days I found they all,

except the zinc and tin, had attra&ed fulphur from the fixed

alkali. Iron, arfenic, and regulus of antimony and lead, were

moft altered ; copper next, and bifmuth leaft : but the liquors

held none of the metals in folution ; that which contained iron

became green ; on adding an acid fulphur was precipitated ; if

it held iron it could not at that period be dete&ed.

Water faturated with the condenfed refiduum of alkaline and

hepatic air, that is, with the pureft volatile liver of fulphur,

does not precipitate marine Jelenite , though it forms a flight

brown and white cloud in that of marine baro-felenite.

It produces a black precipitate in the folution of vitriol of

iron , and a black and white in that of marine fait of iron ; but

by agitation this laft becomes wholly white.

It
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It precipitates both vitriol of copper, and the nitrous fait of

copper, red and brown.

Tin in aqua regia gives a yellowifh precipitate; gold a dilute

yellow and reddifh brown; platina a fleffi- coloured precipitate;

and regulus of antimony a yellowifh red.

Silver is precipitated black ; and fo is lead both from the

nitrous and acetous acids.

Sublimate corrofve appeared for an inftant red ; but foon after

its precipitate appeared partly black and partly white.

The nitrous folution of bifmuth affords alfo a precipitate?

partly black, partly white, and partly reddifh brown, and of

a metallic appearance; that of cobalt is alfo black or deep

brown.

Arfnical folution
s

give yellow precipitates more or lefs red

;

but thofe of %inc only a dirty white.

All thefe colours vary in fome degree, according as the

liquors are more or lefs faturated previous to and after their

mixture, and the time they have flood together.

SECTION VII.

Of the Confitution of Hepatic Air.

From an attentive confideration of the above experiments,

which I purpofely difengaged from all theory, it is difficult to

conclude, that hepatic air confifts of any thing elfe than ful«

phur itfelf, kept in an aerial ftate by the matter of heat.

Every attempt to extra£l inflammable air from hepatic air,

when drawn from materials that previoufly contained nothing

inflammable, namely, from alkaline or calcareous hepars,

Vol. LXXVI. U proved
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proved abortive : on the contrary, when the materials could

previoufly fupply inflammable air, as when martial carbonaceous

and faccharine compounds were employed, inflammable air, in

ever fofmall a proportion, was detected : nor could hepatic air

be procured from the direct union of inflammable air and fiil-

phur, as we have feen.

Some have imagined, that this air eonfifts of liver of ful-

phur itfelf volatilized, and confequently that an alkali enters

into its compofition ; but many weighty reafons oppofe this

fuppofition. In the frrft place this air is evidently, though

weakly acid, fince it reddens litmus, and precipitates acetous

baro-felenite. 2dly, It may be extradted from materials that

either contain no alkali at all, or next to none, as iron, fugarj

oil, charcoal : and, laftiy. It is not decompofedby marine or fixed

air, by which, neverthelefs, liver of fulphur is decompofable^

I formerly thought that fulphur was. held involution in he-

patic air, either by vitriolic or marine air
;
yet though both of

them may hold fulphur in folution,.as we have feeivftill neither

of them is- efiential to the conflitution of hepatic air as fuch,

fince it is producible from materials that contain neither of

t-hefe acids ; and, from whatever fubjedt it ^obtained, it exhibits

the charadters of one and the fame acid, namely, the vitriolic

exceedingly 'weakened ; and fuch an acid we may fuppofe fulphur

itfelf to be.

In effect, fulphur, even in its concrete (bate, affords many

characters of acidity. It unites with alkalies, calcareous and

ponderous earths, and moft metals, as.

a

weak acid might:

and except a m.anifeft folubility in water (a property which

fome other concrete acids alfo poflefs in a very weak degree) it

exhibits every character of acidity. But its acidity is the weakeft

pofiible, fince it decompofes only acetous,, and not marine baro-

felenite,.
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felenite, and is feparable from alkalies and earths by all other

acids.

That the matter of heat enters into the compofition of this

air, is evident from the experiments of M. Scheele, who paid

particular attention to that objeft. Fie found, that acids excite

much lefs fenfible heat in uniting with liver of fulphur, whe-

ther alkaline or calcareous, than while uniting with a propor-

tion of cauftic fixed alkali or lime equal to that which enters

into the compofition of thofe livers ; whence hejuftly infers,

that the differencesnters into the compofition of the hepatic air

produced. I ha.ve proved the fame thing another way : for,

inflead of decompofing an alkaline hepar by marine acid, I

tried to decompofe it by a faturate folution both of marine

felenite and marine Epfom. The decompofition indeed took

place, but no hepatic air was produced : for the acid having

given out its fpecific heat on uniting to the earths, had none

to lofe or communicate on uniting to the alkali, and confe-

quently the fulphur receiving none could not be thrown into

an aerial ftate.

It is remarkable, that bodies capable of an aerial form re-

ceive the latent heat neceffary for that form, much more rea-

dily from a body that parts with its fpecific heat than by the

mere application of fenfible heat. Thus aerated barytes can-

not be decompofed by mere heat, as Dr. Withering has

fhewn, though its air is eafily feparated from it by an acid ;

and in the fame manner antimony cannot be defulphurated

even by vitrefa&ion, though it may by acids : fo liver of ful-

phur will not give hepatic air by mere heat, though it will

by the intervention of an acid, even the weakeft. The reafon

of which feems to be this : the matter of heat has no parti-

cular affinity with any fubftance, as is evident from its paffing

U 2 indifferently
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indifferently from any hot body to a colder, of whatever fort

or kind the bodies may be ; but it is determined to unite with

this or that body in a latent ftate, in greater or leffer quantity,

in proportion to the greater or leffer capacity of thefe bodies to

receive it. Now acids, by uniting to the alkaline bafis of

liver of fulphur, expel the fulphur, <and give it their hear, at

the injlant the fulphur, by its feparation, has the capacity to

receive it; whereas fenlible external heat, afting alike on both

the conftituent parts of liver of fulphur, feparates neither; or

if it feparates them, yet, by its fuccejjive affion, it throws one

of them into a vaporous ftate firft, and bodies that jhjl acquire

this ftate can never after acquire an aerial ftate by any Jubfe*

quent acceffion of heat.

The vitriolic and nitrons acids are lefs adapted to the pro*

duftion of hepatic air than the marine acid, though they con-

tain more fpecifi-c heat than the mere acid part of the marine

acid: the moft probable reafon of which is, becaufe they have

a ftronger attraction to fulphur itfelf, and fo detain it.

Hepatic air is much difpofed to give out its latent heat, par*

ticularly when in contafl with fubftances to which it has any

affinity; thus it is condenfed in water in a few days ; it is alfo

condenfed by long expofure to frefti furfaces of mercury or filver

or other metals, particularly if they are moift. M. Bergman
found it in great meafure condenfed into fulphur, when in*-

clofed alone in a bottle In this cafe it probably contained an

excefs of fulphur ; for hot hepatic air is capable of keeping a

farther quantity of fulphur in folution, and depofing it when

cold, as I have frequently obfervecL

* See a note in the fecond volume of M. Morveau’s tranflation of the fecond

volume of Bergman’s Works, p. 34.1*

5 The
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The precipitation of metallic fubftances by this air is owing

partly to the union and phlogiftication of the acids by this air,

and partly to its union with the metals themfelves, for it evi-

dently unites in mod cafes to both*

As alkalies and fulphur are known to have an affinity to each

other* we eafily underftand why hepatic and alkaline airs are

condenfed when mixed with each other; nor is there any dif-

ficulty in conceiving why hepatic air is not condenfed by com-

mon, dephlcgifticated, inflammable, or phlogif|icated airs, or re-

markably by marine air ; but it Items very extraordinary, that

Hepatic air and vitriolic air fbould be condenfed, and in great

meafure converted into fulphur by their mutual a&ion on each

other, particularly as they both feem nearly of the fame fpe~

cies, or at leaft nearly allied to each other. The attra&ion of

two bodies, thus circumftanced, is certainly very extraordi-

nary; yet that their union proceeds from attraction feems pretty

evident, for concentrated vitriolic acid, and particularly vola-

tile vitriolic acid, precipitates fulphur copiouflv from hepatifed

water. Volatile vitriolic acid frequently holds fome fulphur in

folution, as appears from the experiments of Dr, Priestley

and M. Berthollet ; and hence it depofits fome when it lofes

its aerial form, or by mere length of time ; but the whole of

this condenfed air is not turned into fulphur, for the water that

wafhed the precipitated fulphur took up a quantity of volatile

acid and fixed air, as has been ffiewn.

The condenfation of hepatic air by nitrous air feems owing

to the fame caufe ; for when the nitrous air was in great degree

deprived of fuperfluous acid, the condenfation of the hepatic

was much flower ; and that which after all took place feems

to have been effected by the decompofition of the nitrous air,,

and the confequent extrication of an acid.

The •
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The decompofitions effected by fixed and volatile livers of

fulphur obvioufly proceed in moil: cafes from a double affinity.

S E C T I O N VIII.

Of Phofphoric Hepatic Ah\

As phofphorus, in refpeCt to its conftituent parts, bears a

flrong refemblance to fulphur, I was naturally led to examine

its phenomena when placed in the fame circumftances ; I

therefore gently heated about io or 12 grains of phofphorus,

mixed with about halfan ounce of cauftic fixed alkaline folution,

in a very fmall phial, furnifhed with a bent tube, and received

the air over mercury. Upon the firft application of heat two

fmall explofions took place, attended with a yellow flame and

white fmoke, which penetrated through the mercury into the

receiver; thefe were followed by an equable production of air.

Atlaft the phofphorus began to fwell and froth, and fearing the

rupture of the phial, I flopped the tube to prevent the accefs

of atmofpheric air, and removed the phial to a water tub,

intending to throw it in ; but in the mean while the phial

burfl with a loud explofion, by reafon of an obftruCtion in the

tube, and a fierce flame immediately iflfued from it. However

I obtained about 8 cubic inches of air.

This air was diminifhed very flightly, by agitation with an

equal bulk of water, and then became cloudy like white fmoke*

but foon after recovered its tranfparency. Upon turning up

the mouth of the tube to examine the water, the unabforbed

air inftantly took fire, and burned with a yellow flame without

exploding, leaving a reddifh depofit on the fides of the tube.

Water
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Water impregnated with phofphoric air, and over which this

air had burned, {lightly reddened tin&ure of litmus :

Did not affeft Pruffian alkali

:

Had no effeffc on the nitrous folutions of copper or lead, zinc

or cobalt,, nor on marine folution of iron or tin, or of tin in

aqua regia, nor on the vitriolic folutions of iron , copper
, tin,

lead, zinc, regulus of antimony, arfemc, or manganefe % nor on

the marine folutions: of iron, copper
,

lead, zinc, cohalt, arfenicf

or manganefe.

But it precipitated the nitrous folution of fiver black, and

vitriol of lilver brown ; alfo nitrous folution of mercury made

without heat brown and black ; but vitriol of mercury firffe

became reddifh, and afterwards white ; and fublimate corrofive

yellow and red mixed with white.

Gold diffolved in aqua regia is precipitated purplilh black,

and from the vitriolic acid brownilh red and black ; but regulus

of antimony in aqua regia is precipitated white by this phof-

phorated water.

The nitrous folution of bifmuth fliewed 'firft a white, and

prefently after a brown precipitate. Vitriol of bifmuth and

marine lalt of bifmuth were alfo precipitated brown ; this latter

re-diffolved by agitation.

The nitrous folution of arfenic alfo became brown, but re-^

diffolved by agitation.

I afterwards impregnated fome water with this air, without

fuffering the air to burn over it: it fcarcely affedted litmus*,

did not precipitate lime-water ; but it caufed a black precipitate

in folution offiver, a white precipitate of regulus of antimony^

in JR.
,
and a whitilh yellow in that of fublimate corrofve.

To a meafure of this air I let up a meafure of water, and

through this fome fmaU bubbles of common air % every bubble

flamed
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flamed and produced a white fmoke until about half as much
common air was introduced as there was originally of phofpho-

xlc; and yet the original bulk did not appear increafed ; the

flame each time produced a fmall commotion, and a fmoke de*

foended after inflammation into the water : when flame ceafed

to be produced, fmoke hill followed the introduction of more

common air. Bubbles of phofphoric air, efcaping through

mercury into the atmofphere, flame, crackle, and fmeil, exadtly

like the eleCtric fpark

To a meafure of phofphoric air I let up a half meafure of

nitrous air.: a white fmoke appeared, with an exceeding flight

diminution, and the tranfparency was foon reftored, a flight

feura being depofited on the fides of the jar. Another half

meafure of nitrous air produced no fmoke or diminution ; but

on adding water, and agitating the air in it, much more of it

was abforbed. Upon turning up the jar the nitrous air firft

efcaped in the form of a red vapour, and this was followed by

a whitifh fmoke. The water had a phofphoric fmeil, and pre-

cipitated the folution of filver brown. In this experiment the

acid of the nitrous air feems to have aCled the fame part that it

does in hepatic air.

Phofphoric air was fcarce at all dimmiflied by the addition of

an equal meafure of alkaline air ; and water being put up to

thefe, took up in appearance little elfe than alkaline air, yet

on turning up the mouth of the jar, the refiduary air fmoked

without flaming.

* A few months after I made thefe experiments on phofphoric air, the tenth
I

'volume of the Memoires des Savans Etrangers was publifhed
; and in this I

found, that the fpontaneous inflammation of this air was known to M. Gin-

-oembre in the year 1783. His experiments are now .publifhed in Rozier 9
s

Journal for October, 1785.

The
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The water, thus impregnated, had exadtly the fmell of onions*

It turned tincture of radifhes green.

It precipitated folution of Jilver black ; and that of copper in

the nitrous acid brown ; but this precipitate was re-diffolved by

agitation, and the liquor became green. Sublimate corrofive

was precipitated yellow mixed with black.

Iron was precipitated white, both from the vitriolic and

marine acids ; but a pale yellow folution of it in the nitrous

acid was not affected ; and a red folution of it in the fame acid

was only congrumated.

Regulus of antimony in aqua regia gave a white, cobalt in

nitrous acid a very flight reddiflh, and bifmuth in the fame acid

a brown precipitate.

But neither the nitrous folution of lead or zinc, nor that of

tin in marine acid or aqua regia, nor that of regulus of anti-

mony in aqua regia, were any way affedted.

Fixed air
,
mixed with an equal proportion of phofphoric air,

produced a white fmoke, fome diminution, and a yellow de-

pofit. On agitating the mixture in water, the fixed air was

taken up all to one-tenth. The refidu urn. fmoked, but did

not inflame fpontaneoufiy.

To a fmall portion of phofphoric air I introduced fome

precipitate per fe. It foon grew black, and a white fmoke

appeared. In two days the precipitate remained folid, yet

acquired a fhining pale white colour, like that of fteel : the

air loft its fpontaneous inflammability ; but I am not certain

that this want of inflammability did not proceed from fome

other caufe ; for two days after I made this air, I found a quan-

tity of it, which had refted all night on water, had depofited a

yellow fcum on the fides of the jar, and loft its fpontaneous

inflammability next morning. The temperature of the air was

Vol. LXXVI. X then.
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then 53
0

; and when it inflamed before, the temperature

was 68°.

From thefe few experiments, which the fmall quantity of

air I then obtained did not fuffer me to repeat, I think we may
conclude, that phofphoric air is nothing elfe but phofphorus

itfelf in an aerial ftate, and differs from fulphur in this, among

other points, that it requires much lefs latent heat to throw it

into an aerial form, and hence may be difengaged from fixed

alkalies, without the affiftance of an acid.
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VI. Obfervations on the Affinities of Subjlances in Spirit of Wine*

In a Letter to Richard Kirwan, Efq , F* R. S* by John

Elliot, M. XX

Read January 19, 1786.

S I R,

I
N your excellent papers on the attractive powers of the

mineral acids, you (hew that metallic calces have ftronger

attractions to thofe acids, than alkalies and earths. The fol-

lowing experiments not only confirm this doCtrine, but alfo a

pofition that I have lately ventured to advance “ that cer-

tain decompofitions will take place in fpirit of wine, which

will not at all in water, nor in the dry way»”

I have ffiewn, that if exprefled oil be mixed with flaked

lime into a pafte, fo as to form calcareous foap, and mild

* alkali be added, the latter will not decompofe the former,

either in water or by fufion. But that if fpirit of wine be

fubftituted for water, an alkaline foap and mild calcareous

earth will be formed. As fea fait contains the foffil alkali, and

as by your table of affinities acids have ftronger attraction to

metallic calces than to alkalies, I concluded, that if fea fait

were added to a metallic foap, a fimilar double decompofition

would take place.

* In an Appendix to the fecond edition of the “ Elements of the Branches of

Natural Philofophy connected with Medicine.”

X 2 Ta
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To try this 1 took fome diachylum, which had been bought

at Apothecaries-Hall, and added to it fea fait ; then covered

them to a fufficient height with fpirit of wine, and fet the

bottle over the fire. Soon after they had boiled, the decom-

pofition of the diachylum began to be apparent. When the

boiling had continued Tome time, I removed the veffel from

the fire, and after it had flood a few minutes, decanted the

clear liquor while hot ; then evaporating it, obtained a true

alkaline foap. The refiduum of courfe contained a quantity of

calx of lead, combined with marine acid.

But much of the diachylum remained either wholly or

partly undecompofed : I therefore added more fea fait and

fpirit of wine, and obtained a further yield of foap. But

though much fea fait remained behind, diachylum was ftill

found in the refiduum. I found, indeed, that if the ingre-

dients were previoufly freed from their water, the procefs fuc-

ceeded to fomewhat better advantage.

From five ounces of diachylum I did not get quite three

ounces of foap. This foap was likewife foft, and contained a

portion of oil not combined with a fufficient quantity of alkali.

The oil, I fuppofe, had exifted in a fimilar ftate in the diachy-

lum : and I remarked, that as the fpirit evaporated, it gave

out the true foap firft, the unfaturated oil not till afterwards

;

fo that the latter might eafily be obtained feparate from the

former.

If too much fait was employed, much of it was taken up

by the liquid, and communicated to the foap, at leaft if the

ingredients had not been previoufly deprived of their water.

To feparate this fait I diflblved the foap in hot water. When
the liquor was cold, the foap floated at top, the fait remaining

in the water underneath. If too little fait was ufed, this

inconvenience
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inconvenience did not happen, or not in fo great a degree,

though then lefs foap was of courfe obtained.

As diachylum, though with a greater proportion of litharge,

and boiled longer than that I had from the Hall, ftill con-

tained oil not fufficiently faturated, I made the metallic foap

in another way. To a folution of fugar of lead in water I

added a folution of alkaline foap in the fame liquid. A double

decompofition took place, the oil uniting with the calx of lead,

the alkali with the acid of fait. Ufing this metallic foap in-

ftead of the other, I obtained an alkaline foap harder and

more perfefl than in the preceding procefs ; but ftili found that

part of the oil remained with the calx of lead in the refiduum,

and adhered fo firmly, that repeated quantities of fea fait and

fpirit of wine did not wholly feparate it.

As I have given this procefs more with a philofophical view

than any other, I have been thus particular in my account of

it, to (hew that however eligible it may appear at firft view, it

will not anfwer for making foap for common fale. The alkali

indeed is procured much cheaper than from barilla, as the lead

may be revived and re-calcined into litharge. But the whole

of the oil or fat cannot eafily be converted into foap, though

in order the better to effe£t it, I have mixed fand with tho>

diachylum: and as the oil and litharge muft, in the large

way, be united by boiling, a confiderable part of the former

will not be fufficiently faturated. Fuel muft be ufed, not only

for forming the metallic foap, but likewife for decompofing

that foap, and then diftiHing off the fpirit, which will alfo

require additional time and labour. The quantity of fpirit

of wine loft, though the procefs (fo far as that liquid is con-

cerned) be performed in a ftill, will alone nearly counter-

balance the faving in refpefl to alkali. And in the procefs itfelf

there
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there is confiderable danger, not only of the fjpirit taking fire

from the careleflhefs of the workmen, but likewife from the

frequent explofions that happen during the decompofition of the

metallic foap.

As in the experiment with calcareous earth and mild alkali,

fo in this, I found that the -decompofition would not take place

when water was ufed, nor by fufion. la the latter cafe, 1

found that the fait was fo ftrongly attracted, that it quitted

its water of cryftallifation to unite to the metallic foap. If

lpirit of wine was added to this mafs, a double decompofition

took place, as already defcribed.

Inftead of fea fait, I added to diachylum Glauber’s fait, freed

from its water of cryftallifation by heat. I expected that it

would have acted on the metallic foap more fpeedily than the

fea fait ; but the contrary appeared on trial. On adding a

fmall quantity of fal fodae, the decompofition went on better^

and fufficiently to fhew that the ingredients were capable of

acting on each other. And I fuppofe, from your table, that

other neutral and earthy falts will have a fimilar effet, efpe-

cially if deprived of any fuperfluous acid by the addition of a

little alkali or earth ; though I have not made the trials.

ProfeiTor Bergman has divided his table into two parts

;

the affinities as they take place in the moijl
, and in the dry way.

But thefe experiments fhew, that in the moijl way the affinities

take place differently, according as water, or fpirit of wine, is

ufed. Perhaps a like difference would be found on ufing other

liquids, each of which would probably afford a different table

:

for much depends oil the attraction which the ingredients

themfelves have to the liquid employed, as I have endeavoured

to (hew in the work before referred to ; for the liquid is to be

corfidered as one of the ingredients.

I beg2
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I beg leave to add, Sir, that I think I have fince hit upon a

better method of making foap, and without fpirit of wine

;

but as I have not yet made all the experiments on this fubject

that I intended, I cannot at prefent give you an account of

them. If they fucceed, I will take the liberty to acquaint you

with the refult.

I am, Sir, with the greateft refpeft, &c.

J. ELLIOT.
Great Marlborough-Street,

October 31, 17 85.

P. S. Since writing the above I have found, that if mild

fixed alkali be added to diachylum in hot water, they unite

into a gelatinous mafs, which is mifcible with the water.

This may be confidered as a kind of bepar. If this fubftance

be put into hot fpirit of wine, the decompofition already de-

feribed takes place. If chalk be fubftituted for alkali, there is

a fimilar refult. I have found that nitre is decompofed by

diachylum in fpirit of wine. I have alfo found, that if the

compound of diachylum and common fait be put into hot fpirit

of turpentine, the diachylum is diflolved, but the fait remains

at the bottom of the veflek
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VII. An Account offome minute Britlfh Shells, either not duly

obferved,
or totally unnoticed by Authors. In a Letter to

Sir jofeph Banks, Bart . P, R . S. by the Rev*John Lightfoot,

M. A. F. R t S.

Read January 26, 1786.

DEAR SIR,

AS you were pleafed to think a few (hells, which I lately

fubmitted to your infpe&ion, might not be unworthy

the notice of the Royal Society; encouraged by fo refpe&able

an opinion, I fhall now beg leave to lay before you fome Draw-

ings which I have caufed to be made of them, together with

fuch remarks concerning them as may tend, in fome degree, to

illuftrate their natural hiftory.

The firft I fhall mention is an univalve, coiled up into a

fpiral forn% the cavity of which is divided into three, four, or

more diftinCt chambers or apartments by folid tranfverfefepta,

which communicate with each other by a triradiated aperture.

Thefe characters accord with no genus of (hells, hitherto

eftablilhed, fo well as the Nautilus. It is true, it has not fo

many chambers as others of that genus, nor are the apertures

of the fepta of a tubular form ; but as thefe, according to the

laws of method, are to be confidered as marks of a fpecific

rather than generic nature, fo I fhall not hefitate to refer the

fhell under confideration to the family of Nautilus
,

at lead till

we
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we are authorifed, by the difcovery of many more of a fimilar

ftrufture, to rank it under a new genus.

That I may give a more full and fpecific defeription of this

lingular (hell, it mud be obferved, that its figure is a flatted

fpiral, umbilicated on one fide, convex on the other, but' yet

llightly depreffed in the centre, meafuring in diameter about a

quarter of an inch ; that it is generally coiled up into four volu-

tions, which are convex above, and fo nearly plane beneath as

to form an acute or carinated margin ; and that each of thefe

volutions, on the upper fide, has a narrow thread-like border

or fillet on the interior edge. The front view of the mouth is

obliquely femioval, the upper edge projecting farther than the

lower.

The fubftance of the {hell is very brittle and pellucid, and,

when alive, of a reddifn brown or chefnut colour throughout,

except about three or four faint white lines, which appear like

rays running from the central umbilicus to different and nearly

equidiftant parts of the circumference. Thefe white lines are

not ftraight, but (haped each like a fliort curve, or comma, on

the upper fide, and are nothing elfe but the (hades of the fepta

in the cavity of the fhell.

Such is its external appearance. The internal ftru&ure is

extremely curious ; for the whole cavity is divided into three,

four, or five chambers or compartments (according to the age

of the fhell) at nearly equal diftances, by tranfverfe fepta of a

hard white brittle femipellucid fubftance,, refembling agate or

enamelled glafs. Each of thefe fepta has a triradiated aper-

ture not unlike the Greek capital upfilon, or the Roman Y,

inverted, (jf) through which the animal, by means of its foft

compreffible and extenfible nature, eafily contrives to extrude

Vol.LXXVI. Y itfelf,
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itfelf, as much as is neceffary, when in fearch of food, or in

the aft of moving from one place to another.

It may not be amifs here to obferve, that the fepta above-

mentioned are totally foreign, both in ufe andfirudlure

,

from

what are called opercula in other fhells : I mean thofe tempo-

rary covers or ftoppers, made ufe of by many teftaceous ani-

mals to clofe up the mouths of their fhells, and defend them

from injury in their quiefcent ftate.

The opercula, however various in fubftance, are always ob-

ferved to be fugle, imperforate
,
moveable at the will of the

animal, and conftantly placed, as a fecurity, in the mouth

,

never in any other part of the cavity of the fhell ; whereas the

fepta , in the fubjedb now before us, are repeatedly conftrufted

in feveral parts of the cavity, are all of them perforated

,

inti-

mately connected with the fubftance of the fhell, and confe-

quentlyfixed and permanent
, as in all the 'Nautili

And as to the ufe of thefefepta, though I dare not fay what

might be the real intention of nature in their formation, yet

it will be 110 preemption to affirm, that they could not be

defigned for the fame purpofe as opercula in other fhells ; not

only becaufe they are placed where they cannot anfwer the

fame end, but more efpecially on account of their open ftruc-

ture, which intirely excludes them from the poffibility of

affording a proper defence to the enclofed animal.

Should it be laid, that they only ferve to point out the dif-

ferent periods orfiages of the fhell’s growth, and are nothing

elfe but the limits or terminations of the animal’s periodical

increafe, I will not difpute the opinion ; it may perhaps be very

true ; but fuppofmg it to be fo, is it not equally probable, that

the tranfverfefepta in all the Nautili are nothing elfe ?

But
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But I mufl not conclude my remarks without taking fome

notice of the Inhabitant of this Angular fhell. It appears to

be of thefug kind, but differs from the common land forts in

this refpedl, that the Antennae are filiform,
and the eyes not

placed upon theirfummits and retractile
, but fixed upon the head

near their bafes, as is probably the cafe in all the truly aquatic

kinds, at leaft in all fuch as I have hitherto examined. The
animal is of a foft and flexible nature, and grey brown co-

lour, and has a power of extending itfelf out of the fhell

through the aperture of the exterior feptum ; at which time it

affumes a triradriated fhape, not very diffimilar from the aper-

ture itfelf, or like an inverted Y QQ, the thickeft ray of which

is the head and body ; one of the lines which form the angle

is the tail, and the other is a kind of dorfal ligament, which

extends from the back of the animal, through one of the rays

of the aperture, and through the whole cavity of the fhell,

and all itsfiepta , to the centre, as may be feen by placing the

fhell between the eye and the light (fee fig. 3. Tab. I.).

In the concife Linnjean mode of defeription this fhell

may be named,

Nautilus (lacufiris

)

tefta fpirali comprefla umbilicata cari-

nata, anfraftibus tribus fupra convexis contiguis, aper-

tura femiovata, feptis triradiato-perforatis.

The Frefh-water Nautilus.

I find no author who has taken any notice of this fhell, ex-

cept Mr. Walker, who, in his late curious publication on

Minute Shells
, has deferibed it under the name of

Helix hneata dorfo convexo umbilicata margine acuto ; and

has given a figure of it in the fame wofk, PI. I. fig. 28.

But this ingenious gentleman is free enough to confefs,

that its chambered firullure had entirely efcaped his notice,.

Y 2 otherwife
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otherwife he would doubtlefs not have ranked it among th<r

Helices

.

The place where the fhell is to be found, is in deep ditches

of clear water, adhering to the roots of Carices . It was col-

lected near Upton Church, not far from Eton, in Bucking-

hamfhire, in the fpring feafon. Mr. Walker reports it to be

found on flags in Hornhill Brooks, in Kent, but very rare.

The figures annexed will explain what I have been defcribing

much better than words.

Fig. 1. (Tab. I.) The fhell of its natural fize, with the

umbilicated fide uppermoft.

2. The fame with the deprefled fide uppermoft ; the dark

fhade in both {hewing how far the cavity of the {hell is occu-

pied by the dead animal included.

3. The {hell magnified with the deprejjed fide uppermoft,

fhewing the live animal within it,/ its head and antenna pro-

truded. Here the white lines appear double, being the {hade of

thefepta on both fides of the fhell.

5. The fame magnified with the umbilicated fide uppermoft;,

the head and under fide of the animal appearing to view.

4. The fame magnified in a perpendicular view, with the

mouth in front, but cut away down to the firft feptum , in

order to {hew not only the carina or keel of the {hell, but

more efpecially the exa£t appearance of the triradiated feptum

neareft the mouth, and in what manner the animal contrives to

extrude itfelf through the aperture, the head and tail being

accommodated to pafs through two of the parts of the inverted

Y (^), while the dorfal ligament occupies the third.

8. The animars excrement.

6. 7. Horizontal feftions of the {hell, in order to {hew the

internal ftrufture, or the appearance of the jepta
,
when the

fhell
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(hell is ground down or divided in that diredtion. Fig. 6. (hew-

ing the (hell ground away in part, with its umbilicated fide

uppermod. Fig. 7. the fame more deeply and evenly ground,

with the depreffed or more convex fide uppermoft.

The fecond fhell I (hall take notice of has much of the

fame external face with the preceding, and is nearly of the

fame fize and colour, but materially differs from it in having

an uninterrupted cavity from the mouth to the center; that is,

no divided chambers or compartments . This therefore evi-

dently belongs to the genus of Helix.

It is drongly umbilicated on one fide, and almod plane on

the other, the central wreaths being nearly of equal height, or

but (lightly depreffed and deftitute of that narrow border or

fillet mentioned in the preceding (hell. It confids mod com-

monly of three volutions, convex on both fides, with an obtufely

carinated margin, and femioval mouth.

It may be named,

Helix (J'ontana) teda comp refill obtufe carinata, hinc urn-

bilicata, anfradtibus tribus utrinque convexis, apertura

femiovata.

Fountain Helix.

The figures here given reprefent this (hell, on both fides, im

its natural and magnified date, fio that more words to defcribe

it. are needlefs.

Fig. 1. (Tab. II
)
The (hell of the natural fize, with the

mod convex fide uppermod.

2. The fame, with the umbilicated fide uppermod.

3. The (hell magnified, the mod convex fide uppermod.

4. The fame magnified, the umbilicated fide uppermod.

I do not find that it has been noticed by any author.

It
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It was found in the bottom of a fpfing of clear water, ad-,

hering to the under fide of rotten leaves, near Bullftrode, in

Buckitighamfhire, in the month of April. It has alio been

found in fome other clear waters in the fame neighbourhood.o *

but not common.

A third (hell I have to mention is a very minute but curious

Helix of a fubconical form, confiding of about five convex

wreaths, gradually diminifhing towards the apex. The fhell

is umbilicated at the bafe, and the wreaths are tranfverfeiy fur-

rounded- with numerous (harp-edged rings, which are produced

in the middle or back of each wreath into a kind of fpur,

formed of comprefied and very tender fpines. The mouth is

a fegment larger than a femicircle, but not round enough to

conftitute the (hell a Turbo, to which it is neverthelefs nearly

allied. The colour of the whole (hell is brown.

It may be named,

Helix ( fpinulojd) tefta fubconica umbilicata, anfradlibus

5 convexis, annulis membranaceis acutis cindtis, dorfo

fpinulofo-carinatis, apertura fuborbiculari.

Tender prickly Helix.

The figures here given reprefent this (hell in different pofi-

tions, in its natural and magnified (late.

Fig. i. 2. (Tab. II.) The (hell, in different pofitions, of the

natural fize.

3. 4. 5. The fame magnified.

I know no author who has hitherto noticed it.

It was found near Bullftrode, at the foot of pales, upon old

bricks and (tones, after rainy weather, in June and July.
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A fourth is a minute fhell of the Ti/rfo kind.

It ftrongly refembles the deprefled Helices ; but its circular

mouth forbids its being ranked in that genus.

It confifts of four cylindric or rounded volutions, of nearly

equal height on one fide, but funk or umbilicated on the other.

Thefe volutions are tranfverfely furrounded with numerous

fharp-edged membranaceous rings, which are very fragile and

deciduous. The mouth, when perfect, is bordered with a

comprefled eredt margin. The colour of the fhell is uniformly

brown.

It may be named,

Turbo
(
[helicinus

)
tefta depreffo-plana, hinc umbilicata,

anfradtibus 4 torofis, annulis numerofis acutis membra-

naceis cindtis.

The fine-ringed Turbo.

The figures herewith exhibit both fides of the fhell, in its

natural and magnified ftate.

Fig. 1. 2, (Tab. III). The fhell, on both fides, of the natural

fize.

3. 4. The fame, on both fides, magnified.

No author, that I know of, lias defcribed it.

It was found near Buliftrode, upon bare ftones, in the

fpring feafon, and at other times in moifl: weather.

The fifth and lajl fhell I have to mention, is a fmall thin

oblong comprefled Patella
, of a horn colour, about a quarter

.of an inch long, and one- tenth of an inch wide, having a

pointed vertex nearefl: to the. lower end, turned downwards,

and leaning to one fide.

It may be called^.

Patella
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Patella
(
oblongd

)
tefta integerrima oblonga compreffa

membranacea, vertice mucronato reflexo obliquo.

Oblong fre(h-water Patella.

It is perfectly difiindt from the Patella lacufris of LinnjeUs

both in (hape, and flexure of the Vertex, as well as being defti-

tute of radiated ftreaks.

Fig. i. 2. 3. and 4. (Tab. III.) The natural fize in different

attitudes.

5. A (hell magnified, with its vertex upward.

6. Patella lacufris Lin. (hewing the plan of the two different

/fpeeies.

It has efcaped the notice of all the authors I am acquainted

with.

It was found adhering to the leaves of the Iris Pfeudacorus

In waters near Beaconsfield, in Buckinghamfhire, by Mr.

Agnew, Gardener to the late Duchefs Dowager of Port-

land ; by whofe fagacity all the preceding (hells were difco-

wered, and by whofe faithful pencil they were drawn*

-

I have now done with defcribing the (hells I intended ; but

before I conclude, it may not be thought, perhaps, quite

foreign to my prefent fubjedt, to remove, in fome degree, an

error which has been almoft univerfally adopted by the dealers

and colledtors in (hells, refpedting certain fubje&s, brought from

Jamaica, and other parts of the Weft-Indies, commonly known

by the name of Gold Shells . They are yellow gloffy fub-

ftances, of an obtufely conical figure, and fize of tares or vetch-

feeds, compofed of feveral concave brittle imbricated fcales,

clofely compa&ed, fo as to refemble the foliaceous gem or Bud of

fome tree, and have generally a hole or perforation in fome

part. Thefe are commonly fuppofed to be Jhells, or the

2 embryos
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embryos of (hells taken out of fomebag or ovary. It is certain,

however, that this is a miftake «, for having collected a few of the

largeft and moft opaque of thefe fuppofed Jhdls , and fuch as had

no perforation to be found in them, I immerfed them for a few

minutes in hot water, and then carefully developing the fcales of

which they were compofed, I found in the centre of all the largeft

and moft perfedt a fmall infedl, enveloped in a mealy fubftance,

about the fize of a fmall bed-bug, of a roundifh oval figure,

dark brown colour, convex on the back, (lightly concave be-

neath, and in every inftance, except one (out of at leaft fifty

which I opened), all without wings. The body was compofed of

about eight imbricated fegments or rings ; the head was very

(hort, and almoft concealed under the margin of the thorax ;

however, I plainly difcerned, in fome of the (pecimens, that

it was furnifhed with two fhort filiform antennee. The trunk

had fix legs ; the feet terminated each with a fharp red claw.

The body of the Jingle fpecimen which had wings was ob-

long, and narrower than the apterous ones. The wings

appeared to be glued down to the body, juft as in a bee or

wafp, when it is almoft ready to emerge from the Pupa ftate.

Whether they were two or four wings I am not abfolutely cer-

tain ; but they appeared to be of the filmy tranfparent kind,

at leaft near the extremities ; for I clearly perceived the nerves

as in the wings of a fly. From hence it evidently appears,

that thefe Gold Shells are really no other than the cafes or cells

of an infedt in its Pupa ftate ; and from confidering theform of

its body
, the difference of the fexes y the one being apterous,

the other winged, I have no doubt but it is a fpecies of cochi-

neal or coccus
, and probably one not hitherto delcribed by 11a-

turalifts. The cafes do not effervefce with acids, therefore

they are not of a tefaceous nature. They feem to be a vege-

Vol. LXXV I. Z table
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, &c,

table fubftance of the rejinous kind ; for they bubble a little en

being burnt on a hot iron, and when triturated diffolve llowly

in a warm fpirituous menftruum to a fweet-fmelling vifcid mat-

ter, But we muft wait for a better elucidation of the fubjeft

from thofe who collect thefe fubftances in their native place.

I have the honour to be? with the utmoft refped, &c.

JOHN LIGHTFOQT,
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V1TL Obfervations on the Sulphur Wells at Harrogate, made in

July and Auguft, 1785. By the Right Reverend Richard

Lord Bijhop of Landaff, F. R 0 S.

Read February 2 , 1786*

IN 1733, when Doflon Short firft publifhed his Treatife on

Mineral Waters, there were only three fulphur wells at

Harrogate ; there are now four. I made fome inquiry refpeding

the time and occafion of making the fourth well, and received

the following account from an old man, who was himfelf

principally concerned in the tranfadion. About forty years

ago, a perlbn who, by leafe from the Earl of Burlington,

had acquired a right of fearehing for minerals in the forefr of

Knarefborough, made a fhew as if he had a real intention of

digging for coal, on the very fpot where the three fulphur

wells were fituated- This attempt alarmed the apprehenfions

of the inn-keepers and others at Harrogate, who were inte-

refted in the prefervation of the wells: they gave him what

legal oppofition they could, and all the illegal that they durft.

At length, for the film of one hundred pounds, which they

raifed amongft themfelves, the difpute was compromifed, and

the defign real or pretended of digging for coal was abandoned.

Sulphur water, however, had rifen up where he had begun to

dig. They inclofed the place with a little ftone edifice, and

putting down a bafon, made a fourth well. By a claufe in

the ad of parliament for inclofing Knarefborough Foreft. palled

Z 2 in
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in 1770, it is rendered unlawful for any perfon whatever to

fink any pit, or dig any quarry or mine, whereby the medi-

cinal fprings or waters at Harrogate may be damaged or pol-

luted ; fo that no attempts of the kind above-mentioned need

be apprehended in future.

This fourth well is that which is neareft to one of the barns*

of the Crown-Inn, being about ten yards diftant from it. In dig-

ging, a few years fince, the foundation of that barn, they met

with fulphur water in feveral places. At a very little diftance

from the four wells there are two others of the fame kind ; one

in the yard of the Half-Moon-Inn, difcovered in digging for

common water in 1783, and another which breaks out on the

fide of the rivulet below that Inn. On the banks of that rivulet

1 faw feveral other fulphureous fprings : they are eafily diftin-

guifhed by the blacknefs of the earth over which they flow.

On the declivity of a hill, about a quarter of a mile to the weft

of the fulphur wells at Harrogate, there is a bog which has been

formed by the rotting of wood: the earth of the rotten wood is

in fome places four feet in thicknefs, and there is a ftratum confift-

ing of clay, and fmall loofe decaying land- ftones,every where un-

der it. The hill above is of grit-ftone. In this bog there are four

more fulphur wells ; one at the top, near the rails which feparate

the bog from the Common ; and three at the bottom, though

one of thefe, ftri&ly fpeakimg, is not in the bog but at the

fide of it in the ftratum on which the bog is fituated, and at

the diftance of a yard or two from a rivulet of.frefh water,

which runs from thence to Low Harrogate, palling clofe to

the fide but above the level of the fulphur wells of that place.

On the other fide of the hill, above the bog, and to the weft

of it, there is another fulphur well on the fide of a brook ; and

it has been thought that the wells both at Harrogate and in the

bog
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bog are fupplied from this well. In a low ground, between

High Harrogate and Knarefborough, there is a fulphur well

;

another to the north of it in Bilton Park, at about the diftance

of a mile ; and another to the fouth of it, at a lefs diftance,

was difcovered this year in digging for common water by a

perfon of the name of Richardson ; and, laftly, there is

another at a place called Hookftone Crag : none of thefe laft

mentioned wells are above two miles diftant from High Harro-

gate ; and by an accurate fearch a great many more might,

probably, be difcovered in the neighbourhood.

It is not unufual to dig within a few yards of any of thefe

fulphur wells, and to meet with water which is not ful-

phureous. I ordered a well to be dug in the fore-mentioned

bog, fixteen yards to the fouth of the fulphur well which is

near the rails, and to the fame depth with it ; the water with

which it was prefently filled was chalybeate, but in no degree

fulphureous. I had another well dug, at about thirty yards

diftance from the three fulphur wells which are iituated at the

lower extremity of the bog ; this well, by the declivity of the

ground, was ten or twelve feet below their level, but its water

was not fulphureous. From the firft well which I dug, it is

evident, that every part of the bog does not yield fulphur wa-

ter; and from the fecond, which was funk into the clay, it is

clear that every part of the ftratum on which the bog is placed

does not yield it, though one of the wells is iituated in it.

The fulphur wells at Harrogate are a great many feet below

the level of thofe in the bog ; but they communicate with

them, if we may rely on what Doflor Short has told, us—
That about the beginning of this century, when the con-

courfe of people was very great to the Spaw at Harrogate, one

Robert Ward, an old man, made a hafon in the clay under

the.
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the mofs of a bog where the ftrongeft and brilkeft of thefe fuf-

phur fprings rife, and gathered half an hogfhead of water at

a time for the ufe of the poor ; but when he laded this he

almoft dried the three fulphur wells at the village, whence it is

evident, that all have the' fame origin and communicate with

one another.” By converfmg with fome of the oldeft and

moft intelligent people at Harrogate, I could not find that they

entertained any opinion of the water at the bog having a commu-

nication with that at the fpaw. This circumftance might eafily

be afcertained ; and, if the fa£t fhould be contrary to what Do&or

Short fuppofed, the wells at the bog ought to be covered from

the weather as thole at the village are ; they would by this

mean yield great plenty of water for the baths which are

wanted by invalids, and which are often very fcantily fup-

plied by the wells at Harrogate, notwithftanding the attention

which is ufed in preferving the water which fprings at the

four wells, by emptying them as often as they become full

during both the day and night time. And indeed it is fur-

prifing, that the well on the fide of the rivulet below the

Half-Moon-Inn, which is fo well fituated for the purpofe, has

never been inclofed for the furnifhing fulphureous water for

the baths. The prefent mode of carrying the water in cafes

to the feveral houfes where the perfons lodge who want to

bathe in it, is very troublefome, and the water thereby lofes of

its virtue. Some of the wells about the village, that for in-

Itance which has been difcovered at the Half-Moon-Inn, the

water of which, I believe, fprings from a different fourcefrom

that which fupplies the four fulphur wells, fhould be either

enlarged to a greater horizontal breadth, or funk to a greater

depth, in order to try, by one or both of thefe ways, whether

the quantity and ftrength of the water might not be increafed

;

2 and
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and if that fhould, as it probably would be the cafe, one or

more baths might be eredted after the manner of thofe at Bux-

ton and other places ; or, by proper additional buildings, warm

Bathing in fulphureous water might be pradtifed, as is done in

common water in the bagnios in London. The faltnefs of the

fulphureous water, if that fhould be thought ufeful, might

eafily be made even greater than that of fea water, by adding a

quarter of a pound of common fait to every gallon of the

water ufed in forming a bath. The waters at Harrogate,

though they have long been very beneficial, have not yet been

rendered fo ufeful to mankind, as an intelligent and enter-

prifing perfon might make them. The alternate ftrata of fand,

ftone, and fhale, which compofe the lower hills near the wells

at Harrogate, dip very much, as may be feen in a ftone quarry

about two hundred yards from the wells; and the fame cir-

eumftance may be obferved in dry weather, in following the

bottom of the brook from the village up to the bog; and

hence, if there be a communication between the waters of the

bog and of the village, as Dodtor Short afferts, it is probable,

that the fame ftratum of (hale which is feen at the bottom of

the wells at the village, breaks out again at the bog above the

village, and that the water finds its way from the bog to the

village through the crevices of that ftratum.

After having obferved, as carefully as 1 could, the number

and lituation of the fulphur wells about Harrogate, I took

notice of the temperature of the four at the village. In the

month of June, i 780, when the thermometer in the fhade was

72
0

,
and the pump water at the Granby-Inn, the well of which

is fifty feet deep, was 48°, the ftrongeft of the fulphur wells,

being that of which invalids ufualiy drink, was 5a®. On the

29th of July in this year, after the earth had been parched
'

with •;
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with drought for many months, the heat of the ftrongeft well

was 54° ; the water of the Granby pump was on the fame day

48
°

s
and the heat of the air in the (hade 76°. Dodlor Walker,

who has lately written a treatife on Harrogate water, fays, that

the heat of this fpring was 48°, when that of an adjoining

rivulet was 53
0

. And I have little doubt in believing, that if

the experiment was made in cold weather, the temperature of

the fame well would be found to be feveral degrees below 48.

This variation of temperature in the fulphur water indicates

its fpringing from no great depth below the furface of the

earth ;
or at leaf!: it indicates its having run for a confiderable

diftance in a channel fo near to the furface of the earth, as to

participate of the changes of temperature, to which that is

liable from the adtion of the fun. But the heat of the fulphur

water is not only variable in the fame well, at different times,

hut it is not the fame in all the wells at the fame time. If we
call the ftrongeft well the firft, and reckon the reft in order,

going to the right, the third well, which is reckoned the next

ftrongeft, was 57
0 hot when the firft well was 54

0
. In flip-

port of the conjedlure that the fulphur water of the ftrongeft

well would in a cold feafon make the thermometer fink below

48°, which is the conftant temperature of fprings fituated at a

great depth in the earth in this country, it may be obferved,

that though the firft and the third well are never frozen, yet

the fecond and the fourth well are frozen in fevere weather.

When the fecond and the fourth well are covered with ice,

it is probable, that the firft and the third have a temperature

far below 48°

;

but that the fea fait, which is more abundant

in them than in the other two wells, and which of all falts

refills moft powerfully the congelation of the water in which
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it is diffolved, preferves them from being frozen in the coldeft

feafons incident to our climate.

As the temperature of thefe four wells is not the fame in

all of them at the fame time, nor invariable in any of them,

fo neither does there feem to be any uniformity or conftancy

in them, with refpedt to the quantity of fait which they con-

tain. The fait with which they are all impregnated is of the

fame kind in all, and it is almoft wholly common fait ; and

though the quantity contained in a definite portion of any one

of the wells is not, I think, precifely the fame at all feafons of

the year, yet the limits within which it varies are not, I ap«

prehend, very great. A method is mentioned in the LXth
volume of the Philofophical Tranfadtions, of eftimating the

quantity of common fait diffolved in water, by taking the fpe-

cific gravity of the water: this method is not to be relied on,

when any confiderable portion of any other kind of fait is dif-

folved along with the fea fait ; but it is accurate enough to

give a good notion of the quantity contained in the different

wells at Harrogate. On the 13th of Auguft, after feveral

days of rainy weather, I took the fpecific gravities of the four

fulphur wells at the village, the drinking well being the firft.

—

Rain water 1.000; fir ft well 1.009; fecond well 1.002; third

well 1.007; fourth well 1.002. By comparing thefe fpecific gra-

vities with the table which is given in the LXth volume of the

Tranfadtions, it may be gathered, that the water of the firft well

contained Th- of its weight of common fait; that of thefecond

and fourth, and that of the third, t
t

t . After four days

more heavy rain I tried the ftrongeft well again, and found its

fpecific gravity to be 1.008. It is worthy of obfervation, that

the water, as it fprings into the firft and third well, is quite

tranfparent, but ufually of a pearl colour in the fecond and

Vol. LXXVI. A a fourth.
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fourth* fimilar in appearance to the water of the firfl or third

well after it has been expofed a few hours to the air ; hence it

is probable, that the external air has accefs to the water of the

fecond and fourth well before it fprings up into the bafon. A
great many authors have publifhed accounts of the quantity of

common fait contained in a gallon of the water of the ftrongeft

well $ they differ fomewhat from each other, fome making it

more, others lefs, than two ounces. Thefe diverfities proceed

either from the different care and fkill ufed in conducing the

experiment ; or from a real difference in the quantity of fait

with which the water is impregnated at different feafons of the

year. The medium quantity of fait contained in a gallon falls*

fhort of, I think, rather than exceeds two ounces. The fea

water at Scarborough contains about twice as much fait as is

found in the ftrongeft fulphur well at Harrogate. The fulphur

wells at the bog are commonly faid to be fulphureous, but not

faline. This, however, is a miftake ; they contain fait, and

fait of the fame kind as the wells at the village. I could not

diftinguifh the kind of fait by the method in which I had efti-

mated the quantity contained in the fulphur wells ; I therefore

evaporated a gallon of the water of the well in the bog which

is near the rails, and obtained a full ounce of common fait, of

a brownifti colour : the colour would have gone off by calci-

nation. In what degree the medicinal powers of Harrogate-

water depend on its fulphureous, and in what degree on its

faline impregnation, are queftions which I meddle not with :

I would only juft obferve on this head, that any ftrong ful-

phureous water, fuch as that of Keddleftone in Derby(hire, or

of Shap in Weftmoreland, which naturally contains little or

no fea fait, may be rendered fimilar to Harrogate water, by

diffolving in it a proper proportion of common fait. The four
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fulphur wells at Harrogate are very near to each other ; they

might all be included within the circumference of a circle of

feven or eight yards in diameter
;
yet, from what has been faid

it is evident, that they have not all either the fame tempera-

ture, or the fame quantity of faline impregnation. This

diverfity of quality, in wells which have a proximity of fitua-

tion, is no uncommon phenomenon ; and though at the firft

view it feems to be furprifing, yet it ceafes to be fo on reflexion :

for the waters which feed wells fo circumftanced, may flow

through ftrata of different qualities fituated at different depths,

though in the fame direction ; or through ftrata placed both at

different depths, and in different directions ; and that this is

the cafe at Harrogate is probable enough, there being hills on

every fide of the hollow in which the village is placed.

With refpeft to the fulphureous impregnation of thefe wa-

ters, I made the following obfervations.

The infide of the bafon, into which the water of the

ftrongeft well rifes, is covered with a whitifh pellicle, which

may be eafily fcraped off from the grit-ftone of which the

bafon is made. I obferved, in the year 1780, that this pellicle

on a hot iron burned with the flame and fmell of fulphur. I

this year repeated the experiment with the fame fuccefs ; the

fubftance ftiould be gently dried before it is put on the iron.

I would further obferve, that the fulphur is but a fmall part

of the fubftance which is fcraped off That I might be certain

of the poflibility of obtaining true palpable fulphur from what

is fcraped off from the bafon, and at the fame time give fome

guefs at the quantity of fulphur contained in it, I took three

or four ounces of it, and having wafhed it well, and dried it

thoroughly by a gentle heat, I put two ounces into a clean

glafs retort, and fublimed from it about two or three grains of

A a 2 yellow
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yellow fulphur. This fulphur, which ftuck to the neck of

he retort, had an oily appearance ; and the retort, when
opened, had not only the fmell of the volatile fulphureous

acid, which ufually accompanies the fublimatlon of fulphur,

but It had alfo the ftrong empyreumatic fmell which pecu-

liarly appertains to burnt oils; and It retained this fmell for

feveral days. It has been remarked before, that the fait fepa-

rable from the fulphur water was of a brownifli colour ; and

others, who have analyfed this water, have met with a brown

fubftance, which they knew not what to make of; both

which appearances may be attributed to the oil, the exigence of

which was rendered fo manifeft by the fublimation here men-

tioned. I will not trouble the Society with any conjectures

concerning the origin of this oil, or the medium of its com-

bination with water ; the difcovery of it gave me feme pleafure,.

as it feemed to add a degree of probability to what I had faid con-

cerning the nature of the air with which, in one of my Che-

mical Efl’ays, I had fuppofed Harrogate water to be impreg-

nated. I will again take the liberty of repeating the query

which I there propofed. 66 Does this air, and the inflammable

air feparable from fome metallic fubftances, confifl: of oleaginous

particles in an elaftic ftate ?”' When I ventured to conjecture,,

in the Effay alluded to, that fulphureous waters received their

impregnation from air of a particular kind, I did not know
that Profeflor Bergman had advanced the fame opinion, and

denominated that fpecies of air, Hepatic Air. I have Alice

then feen his works, and' very readily give up to him not only

the priority of the difcovery, but the merit of profecuting it;

And though what he has faid concerning the manner of preci-

pitating fulphur from thefe waters can leave no doubt in the

mind of any chemift concerning the aCtual exiftence of fulphur

7 in
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in them ;
yet I will proceed to the mention of fome other ob-

vious experiments on the Harrogate water, in fupport of the

fame do&rine.

Knowing that, in the baths of Aix-la-Chapelle, fulphur is

found flicking to the fides and top of the channel in which the

fulphureous water is conveyed, I examined with great atten-

tion the fides of the little ftone building which is raifed over

the bafon of the ftrongeft well, and faw them in fome places

of a yellowilh colour : this I thought proceeded from a fpecies

of yellow mofs, commonly found on grit* ftone: I collected,

however, what I could of it by brufhing the fides of the

building, at the diftance of three or four feet from the water

in the bafon : on putting what I had brulhed off on a hot iron,

I found that it confifted principally of particles of grit-ftone,

evidently however mixed with particles of fulphur..

Much of the fulphureous water is ufed for baths at Harro-

gate; and for that purpofe all the four wells are frequently

emptied into large tubs containing many gallons apiece; thefe

eonflantly ftand at the wells, and the calks, in which the

water is carried to the feveral houfes, are filled from them.

On examining the infides of thefe tubs* 1 found them covered,

as if painted, with a whitilh pellicle. I fcraped off a part of

this pellicle : it was no longer foluble in water ; but, being put

on a hot iron, it appeared to confift almoft wholly of fulphuiv

Some of thefe tubs have been in ufe many years, and the ad-

hering cruft is thick in proportion to the time they have been

applied to the purpofe ; but the fulphur pellicle was fufficiently

ebfervable on one which was new in the beginning of this

feafon. The water when it is fir ft put into thefe tubsis tranf-

parent ; when it has been expofed to the air for a few hours, it

becomes milky; and, where the quantity is large, a. white

cloudi
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cloud may be feen {lowly precipitating itfelf to the bottom;

This white precipitate con lifts partly, I am not certain that it

eoiififts wholly, of fulphur; and the fulphur is as really con-

tained in the waters denominated fulphureous, as iron is con-

tained in certain forts of chalybeate waters ; in the one cafe

the iron is rendered foluble in water by its being united to

fixed air, or fome other volatile principle; and in the other

fulphur is rendered foluble in water by its being united to fixed

air, or fome other volatile principle: neither iron nor fulphur

are of themfelves foluble in water, but each of them, being

reduced into the form of a fait by an union with fome other

fubftances, becomes foluble in water, and remains diffolved

in it, till that other fubftance either efcapes into the air, or

becomes combined with fome other body.

About forty years ago, they took up the bafon of the third

well, and a credible perfon, who was himfelf prefent at the

operation, informed me, that in all the crevices of the ftone

on which the bafon refted, there were layers of pure yellow

fulphur. This I can well believe, for I ordered a piece of {hale

to be broken off from the bottom of the fourth well ; it was

fplit, as fliale generally is, into feveral thin pieces, and was

covered with a whitifh cruft. Being laid on a hot iron, in a

dark room, it cracked very much, and exhibited a blue flame

and fulphureous fmell.

If the water happens to ftand a few days in any of the

wells, without being difturbed, there is found at the bottom a

black fediment ; this black fediment alfo marks the courfe of

the water which flows from the well, and it may be efteemed

charadleriftic of a fulphur water. The furface of the water

alfo, when it is not ftirred for fome time, is covered with a

whitifh fcum. Doftor Short had long ago obferved, that

both
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both the black fediment, and the white fcum, gave clear Indi-

cations, on a hot iron, of their containing fulphur : I know

not whence it has come that his accuracy has been queftioned

in this point; certain I am, that on the repetition of his expe-

riments I found them true. The white fcum alfo, which is

found flicking on the grafs over which the water flows, being

gently dried, burns with the flame and fmell of fulphur*.

From what has been faid it is clear, that fulphur is found at

Harrogate, flicking to the bafon into which the water fprings ;

fublimed upon the ftones which compofe the edifice furround-

ing the well; adhering to the fides of the tubs in which the

water ftands ; fubfiding to the bottom of the channel in which

the water runs; and covering the furface of the earth, and

of the blades of grafs, over which it flows. It is unneceffary to

add another word on this fubjedl ; it remains that I ri(k a con-

jecture or two, on the primary caufe of the fulphureous im-

pregnation obfervable in thefe waters.

In the Chemical Effay before referred to, I have fhewn,

that the air feparable from the lead ore of Derbyfhire, or from

Black-Jack, by folution in the acid of vitriol, impregnates com-

mon water with the fulphureous fmell of Harrogate water;

and I have alfo (hewn that the bladder focus or fea-wraek, by

being calcined to a certain point, and put into water, not only

gives the water a brackifh tafte, but communicates to it, with-

out injuring its transparency, the fmell, tafte, and other pro-

perties of Harrogate water, Profeffor Bergman impregnated

water with a fulphureous tafte and fmell, by means of air fepa-

rated by the vitriolic acid from hepar fulphuris, made by fufioo

©f equal weights of fulphur and pot-afhes, and from a mafs

made of three parts of iron filings melted with two of ful-

phur ; and he found alfo, that Black-Jack and native Siberian

l iron.
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iron yielded hepatic air, by folution in acids. This, I believe,

is the main of what is known by chemifts on this fubjedt

;

what I have to fuggeft, relative to the Harrogate waters in

particular, may perhaps be of ufe to future inquirers.

I have been told, that 011 breaking into an old coal-work, in

which a confiderable quantity of wood had been left rotting

for a long time, there iflued out a great quantity of water

fmelling like Harrogate water, and leaving, as that water does,

a white fcum on the earth over which it pafled. On opening

a well of common water, in which there was found a log of

rotten wood, an obfervant phyfician aflured me, that he had

perceived a ftrong and diftindt fmell of Harrogate water. Dr.

Darwin, in his ingenious Account of an artificial Spring of

Water, publiffied in the firfl: part of the LXXVth volume of

the Philofophical Tranfadtions, mentions his having perceived

a flight fulphureous fmell and tafte in the water of a well

which had been funk in a black, loofe, moifl: earth, which ap-

peared to have been very lately a morafs, but which is now
covered with houfes built upon piles. In the bog or morafs

above-mentioned there is great plenty of fulphureous water,

which feems to fpring from the earth of the rotten wood of

which that bog confifts. Thefe fadts are not fufficient to make

us certain, that rotten wood is efficacious in impregnating water

with a fulphureous fmell ; becaufe there are many bogs in

every part of the world, in which no fulphureous water has

ever been difcovered. Nor, on the other hand, are they to be

rejedted as of no ufe in the inquiry ; becaufe wood, at a par-

ticular period of its putrefadtion, or when fituated at a particu-

lar depth, or when incumbent on a foil of a particular kind,

may give an impregnation to water, which the fame wood,

under different circumftances, would not give.

The
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The bilge water, ufually found at the bottom of fhips which

&re foul, is faid to fmell like Harrogate water: I at firft fup-

pofed, that it had acquired this fmell in confequence of be-

coming putrid in contact with the timber on which it refted,

and this circum fiance I confidered as a notable fupport to the

conjecture I had formed of rotten wood being, under certain

circumftances, inftrumental in generating the fmell of Harro-

gate water. But this notion is not well founded ; for the bilge

Water is* I fuppofe, fait water 5 and Dn Short fays, that fea

water, which had been kept in a ftone bottle fix weeks 66 flunk

not much fhort of Harrogate fulphur water/’ It has been

remarked above, that calcined fea-wrack, which contains a

great deal of fea fait, exhales an odour fimilar in all refpeCts to

that of Harrogate water ; and in confirmation of the truth of

this remark* I find that an author, quoted by Dr. Short, fays,

that “ Bay fait thrice Calcined, diffolved in water, gives exaCtly

the odour of the fulphur Well at Harrogate.” From thefe

experiments confidered together, it may* perhaps, be inferred,

that common fait communicates a fulphureous fmell to water

both by putrefaction and calcination. Hence fome may think,

that there is fome probability in the fuppofition, that either

a calcined ftratum of common fait, or a putrefcent fait fpring,

may contribute to the production of the fulphureous fmell of

Harrogate water ; efpecially as thefe waters are largely impreg-

nated with common fait. However, as neither the fait in fea

water, nor that of caHned fea-wraok, nor calcined bay fait,

are any of them abfolutely free from the admixture of bodies

containing the vitriolic acid, a doubt ftill remains, whether the

fulphureous exhalation, here fpoken of, can be generated from

fubftances in which the vitriolic acid does not exift.

VomLXXVL Bb The
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The fhale from which alum is made, when it is firfl dug out

of the earth, gives no impregnation to water; but by expofure

to air and moifture its principles are loofened, it fhivers into

pieces, and finally moulders into a kind of clay, which has an

aluminous tafte. Alum is an earthy fait refulting from an

union of the acid of fulphur with pure clay; and hence we
are fure, that fhale, when decompofed by the air, contains the

acid of fulphur ; and from its oily black appearance, and efpe-

dally from its being inflammable, we are equally certain that it

contains phlogifton, the other conftituent part of fulphur.

And indeed pyritous fubftances, or combinations of fulphur

and iron, enter into the compofition of many, probably of ail

forts of fhale, though the particles of the pyrites may not be

large enough to be feen in fome of them ; and if this be ad-

mitted, then we need be at no lofs to account for the bits of ful-

phur, which are fublimed to the top of the heaps of fhale,

when they calcine large quantities of it for the purpofe of

making alum : nor need we have any difficulty in admitting,,

that a phlogiftic vapour muff be difcharged from fhale, when

it is decompofed by the air. Dr. Short fays, that he burned

a piece of aluminous fhale for half an hour in an open fire;

he then powdered and infufed it in common water, and the

water fent forth a moft intolerable fulphureous fmell, the very

fame with Harrogate water. He burned feveral other pieces

of fhale, but none of them flunk fo flrong as the firft. This

difference may be attributed, either to the different qua-

lities of the different pieces of fhale which he tried, or

to the calcination of the firft being pufhed to a certain

definite degree ; for the combination of the principles on

which the fmell depends may be produced by one degree

of heat, and deftroyed by another. I have mentioned,

briefly,
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briefly, thefe properties of fhale, becaufe there is a ftratum of

fhale extended over all the country in the neighbourhood of

Harrogate ; feveral beds of it may be feen in the ftone quarry

above the fulphur wells ; many of the brooks about Harrogate

run upon fliale, and the fulphur wells fpring out of it. They

have bored to the depth of twenty yards into this (hale, in

different places, in fearch of coal, but have never penetrated

through it. Its hardnefs is not the fame at all depths. Some

of it will ftrike fire, as a pyrites does, with fteel ; and other

beds of it are foft, as if in a ftate of decompofition, and the

fulphur water is thought to rife out of that fhale which is in

the fofteft ftate. But whatever impregnation fliale when cal-

cined, or otherwife decompofed to a particular degree, may
give to the water which paffes over if, it muft not be concluded,

that fhale in general gives water a fulphureous impregnation ;

fince there are many fprings, in various parts of England, arifing

out of fhale, in which no fuch impregnation is obferved.

I forgot to mention, in its proper place, that having vifited

the bog, fo often fpoken of, after along feries of very dry wea-

ther, I found its furface, where there was no grafs, quite can-

died over with a yellowifh cruft, of tolerable confiftency,

which had a ftrong aluminous tafte, and the fmell of honey.

Bergman fpeaks of a turf found at Helfingberg in Scania,

confifting of the roots of vegetables, which was often covered

with a pyritous cuticle, which, when elixated, yielded alum

;

and I make no doubt, that the Harrogate morafs is of the fame

kind.

Whether nature ufes any of the methods which I have men-
tioned of producing the air by which fulphureous waters are

impregnated, may be much queftiotied ; it is of ufe, however,

to record the experiments by which her productions may be

B b 2 imitated

;
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imitated; for though the line of human underftanding will

never fathom the depths of divine wifdom, difplayed in the

formation of this little globe which we inhabit
;
yet the im-

pulfe of attempting an inveftigation of the works of God is

irrefiftible ; and every phyfical truth which we difcover, every

little approach which we make towards a comprehenfion of the

mode of his operation, gives to a mind of any piety the mofi;

pure and fublime fatisfa&ion.
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IX. Obfervations and Remarks on ihofe Stars which the AJirono*

mers of the laji Century fufpedied to be changeable. By Edward

Pigott, Efq.\ communicated by Sir Henry C. Bnglefield,

Bart. F. R. S. and A. S.

Read February 9, 1786.

TT is about a century ftnce Hevelius, Montanari, Flam-
steed, Maraldi, and Cassini, noticed a certain number

of ftars which they fuppofed had either difappeared, changed

in brightnefs* or were new ones ; and yet to this day we have

acquired no further knowledge of them. This may be attri-

buted to the difficulty of finding out what ftar is meant, and

the not having exa£t obfervations of their relative brightnefs.

I therefore have drawn up the following catalogue, and made

the neceffary obfervations; fo that in future we can examine

them without much trouble, and be certain of any change

that may take place. To accomplifh this, it was requifite to

compare with attention many authors and moft of the cata-

logues of ftars ; in doing which I have perceived feveral un-

doubted errors,, and others highly probable ; but as entering

into a difcuffion of fuch difagreements would fwell this account

confiderably, and make it very intricate, I ffiall avoid, as much

as pofiible, any thing of the kind that is not immediately

neceffary.

In order to feparate certainty from doubt, I have claffed thefe

ftars. in two divilions the firft are undoubtedly changeable;,

tiuv
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the others remain yet to be better authenticated. Though fome

of them bear all the appearance of being variable, ftill no cer-

tainty of their being fo has come to my knowledge. To thofe

of the firft clafs are fubjoined obfervations made on them

within thefe laft four years, from which the period and pro-

greffive changes of fome are deduced, though never fettled

before, and if already known are more exaftly determined by

comparing my obfervations with former ones. Alfo, as the

pofition of feveral are determined only by ancient aftronomers,

and therefore inaccurately, I have obferved them with great

exa&nefs, the declinations being taken with a Bird’s eighteen-

inch quadrant, and the right afcenfions with a three-feet tranfit

inftrument : thefe laft may ferve in future to difcover their

proper motions in right afcenlion, for which reafon I fhall

fpecify the ftars to which they were compared. The ftars of

the fecond clafs have either their relative brightnefs exactly

fettled, or their non-exiftence afcertained. I have alfo pointed

out the probability of a miftake in feveral, and in general

given an account of the appearance they have had within thefe

few years*

Catalogue
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Catalogue of variable Stars, reduced to the beginning of 1786.

Clafs the firft.

Names.
R. A. in

time.
Declination.

GreateE

and leaft

magnitudes.

From whence re-

duced.

Nova 1572, in Cafli-1
s //

00 13 00 —

2 8 33

0 / //

62 58 + N 1 — O
f Ricciolus’s AL

opea, . • • . 1

0 Ceti .... 3 57 25 S 2—0
1 mageftum,

Bradley.
Algol .... 2 54 19 40 6 55 N 2-4 Mayer.
Mayer’s 420th in Leo 9 36 5 12 25 00

N

6-0 Mayer.
In Hydra • 13 18 4+ 22 9 38 S 4-0 From my obfervat*

Nova 1604 in Ser-

1

17 18 00— 21 10 | S 1 — 0 Phil. Tr. N° 346.
penta rius . . J

& Lyras .... 18 42 II 33 7 46

N

3 “" 4*5 Bradley.
Near the Swan’s head *9 38 5 8 26 48 IN 3 ~ 0 Phil. Tr. N° 65.

93 Antinoi 19 4 1 34 OO 28 I4N 3 * 4~5 La Caille.

In the Swan’s neck 19 42 21- 32 22 58 N 5-0 From myobfervat*

In the Swan’s breaft 20 9 54 37 22 37

N

3 - 0 From my obfervat*

$ Cephei 22 21 OO 57 20 00

N

4 - 3
- 4-5 Flamsteed.

' -

Clafs the fecond.

Hevelius’s 6Caffiopeae 00 23 16 60 50 00

N

01 Hevelius.

46 or | Andromedae 1 9 46 44 24 00

N

4 - 5 - 5 -6 Flamsteed.

50 or v Andromeda^ 1 24 16 40 20 15

N

4 . 5 - 0 Flamsteed*
Hevelius’s4i Androm. 1 28 40 4 * 3 i P 5 - * Hevelius.
Tycho’s 20th Ceti 1 39 . 13 20 . S 5 - 0 Tycho.

55 or Neb. Andromedas 1 40 30 39 40 3 N 6 - . Flamsteed-.

Ptol. and Ul.Beigh 1

Ul. Beigh.
sr Eridani . • J

2 42 . 9 40 . S 4-0
41 Tauri ... 3 53 2 7 27 00 39N 5 - 0 Flamsteed.

47 Eridani . . . 4 2 3 54 8 41 40 S 4-0 Flamsteed.
Near 53d Eridani . 4 29 00 12 30 ± S 4 “ 0 By eftimation.

y Canis Majoris. 6 54 5 15 19 36 s 3 ~ 0 La Caille.
Geminorum . . 7 32 11+ 28 31 38 N 1 ~ 3 Maskelyne,

I Leonis .... 9 20 24 12 14 23 N 4-6 Mayer.
4 Leonis 9 32 3 14 59 36 N 5.6- 0 Mayer.
25th Leonis . , 9 46 8 12 20 36 N 6.7—0 Flamsteed.,
Bayer’s i Leonis . 9 52 2 15 30 . N 6—0 Tycho.
I1 Urfse Majoris . • 12 4 45 ,

58 13 24 N 2-4 ,La Caille.

3 Clafs.
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Clafs the fecond continued.

Names.
R. A. in

Time.
Declination.

Greateft

and lead:

magnitudes

From whence.

duced.

ti Virginis * *

Bayer’s % near^tifc

In N. thigh of Virgo

91 Virginis . . •

a Draconis .

In wed: fcales of Libra

h
- , „ O / //

12 7 43 00 24 16 N
12 53 00 io od . s

13 29 + 00 30 . s

l 3 43 43 2 5 5° N
13 58 36 65 24 8 N

14 S3 i 13 26 * s

6 o
6-0
6— 0
6-0
2-4

6 — ©

Mayer.
From maps.

From maps.

Flamsteed,
Bradley.
f Mem.de 1’Acad

1 des Sciences,

i

pTOL.andUL.BEiGiVs 1

6th unformed in Libra J

x Librae ....
Tycho’s i ith Librae

33 Serpentis . .

Near e Urfce Minoris

Ptol. i.4 0phiuchi

Ptol. 13 Ophiuchi
Ptol. 18 Ophiuchi
o* Sagittarii ,

©Serpentis . . .

Tycho’s 27th Capricor.

Tycho’s 2 2d Androm.
Tycho’s 19 Aquarii

0 Andromeda
La Caille’s 4831
Zodi, Cat. • . j

*5 29 + 20 3° • s

15 29 39 *9 58 27 S

r 5 37
X
2 19 3° • S

15 38 OO *7 14 00 N.

16 1
4 • 82 1 . N

17 2 14 26 *5 37 S

i 7 18 4- 20 35 • s

17 22 . 24 10 • s

18 42 00 26 32 34 s

18 45 35 3 56 26 N
21 4 i . *4 28 • s

21 43
1
2 49 *5 • N

22 25 • i 5 55 S

22 52 6 4 i 10 45 N

22 55 40 8 50 45 S

4-7 Ul. Beich.

4- •

4^0
6~o
6 — 0
4-0
4- 0
5- °
2-4
4-5
6- 0
4-0
6-0
4-6

La Caille.
Tycho.
Flamsteed.
From maps.

Bradley.
Ptol.
Ptol.
Mayer.
La Caille.
Tycho.
Tycho.
Tycho.
La Caille.

7-0 La Caille.

I (hall now proceed to give a (hort account of thefe ftars*

and begin with thofe of the firft clafs*

The famous Nova of 1572 in Caffiopea.

Several aftronomers are of opinion, that it has a periodical

return, which Keill and others have conjectured to happen

every 150 years. This is alfo my opinion ; and I cannot think

its not being noticed at the completion of every term a mate-
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rial obje&ion, fince perhaps, as with moft of the variables, it

may at different periods have different degrees of luftre, fo as

fometimes to increafe only to the ninth magnitude ; and if this

be the cafe, its period is probably much fhorter. This induced

me, in September 1782, to take a plan of the fmalleft ftars

near its place, and which I have examined often fince, but

found no alteration.

* 0 CetL

Since the end of 1782 I have obferved very exadlly the de-

creafe of brightnefs of this ftar ; but never have feen it of

above the 6th magnitude. Oft. 29, 1782, it was of the 7th

magnitude, and gradually decreafed till Dec. 30, it being then

of the 8 . 9th magnitude.

1783, Feb. 16, certainly lefs than the 9th magnitude.

1783, Auguft 25, of the 6th magnitude, and gradually de-

creafed until Dec. 14, being then of the 10th magnitude, and

equal to the little ftar clofe to it.

1784, Jan. n,I thought it by intervals ftill lefs than the

fame little ftar.

1784, Sept. 12, it was of the 7 . 8th magnitude, and gra-

dually decreafed until Dec. 9, and then was of the 9th mag-

nitude, and rather brighter than the little ftar.

As a matter of curiofity, I have deduced its period from the

times when it was equal to a certain ftar in the courfe of its

decreafe; the- refults were 320—337 and 328 days; but M.
Cassini determined its mean period with greater exaftnefs to

be 334 days. Mr. Goodricke faw it Aug. 9, 1782, of the

2d magnitude, rather brighter than ^ and lefs than /3 Ceti.

Sept 5, it was of the 3d magnitude, being equal to y Ceti.

Vol. LXXVI. C c Algol*
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Algol.

The period of Algol, difcovered by Mr. Gogdricke, gave-

us forae new light into the nature of the fixed ftars. Though

the phaenomena feem to attrjd the attention of moft aftrono-

mers, {fill there are fome points which require further invefti*

gation. Its degree of brightnefs, when at its minimum
, is

different in different periods ; and alfo, I think, when at its

full, It is fometiraes brighter than a. Perfei, and at other times

lefs. Whether thefe differences return regularly after a certain

number of periods remains yet to be examined. My laft obfer-

vations, when it was at the middle of its minimum

,

are,

h.

1.785, July 8, at 11 50 undoubtedly lefs than § Perfei*

July 3.1 r at 9 50 equal to ? Perfei.

J
a remarkable obfervation

; rather lefs than ^ Perfei |Sept. 12, at 10 45
f evidently brighter than £ ; nearly of the 3d mag e

Mayer’s N° 420, lately difcovered to be variable by M. Koch a

A few years before 1782, M. Koch faw the N° 420 un-

doubtedly lefs than the N° 419 of Mayer’s Catalogue.

Ift February 1782^ he found them both exactly of the fame

brightnefs, therefore of the 7th magnitude.

From an extra£l of a letter I have lately feen, the variable

was of the 9th magnitude in April, 1783, and of the 10th in

Aprils 1784.

1 have often feen the N° 419* but never the variable, though^

I have frequently looked for it with a night-glafs, and on the

4th of April, 1785, in a 3*feet achromatic tranfit inftrument.

Variable
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Variable in Hydra,,

Maraldi, in 1704, having found that this ftar had a pe-

riodical variation, continued to examine it for feveral years,

and concluded its period to be about two years, though with

confiderable variations ; in which he was much miftaken, as

will appear from the following refults, which fhew that its

period in all probability is tolerably regular, and only of 494
days.

Dates when it was at the middle of its greateft brightnefs,

eftimated from Maraldi*s obfervations.

1704, March 14, he favv it nearly of the fame magnitude

from the beginning of March until the

beginning of April; it then decreafedo

^705, . . he faw it very faint in November, 1705,

and found it decreafing : this obfervation

is too imperfect.

51708, May 22, accurately determined ; its increafe and de«

creafe being well obferved.

3709, Nov. 10, :: doubtful, its decreafe only being obferved.

1712, May 1, :: ditto, ditto, ditto.

1784, Jan. 26, by me, very accurately, its increafe and

decreafe being obferved. See the Obfer-

vations that conclude this paper.

1785, May 27, ditto, ditto, ditto.

The four greateft intervals of Maraldi’s Obfervations give

for fingle periods in days thus 495—517—480 and 510, the

mean being 500 1, which is tolerably exa<St confidering how

C e 2 doubtful
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doubtful the observations of 1709 and 1712 are. My two

make it 487 days ; but as the interval is only a Angle period,

it may err 10 days ; I therefore (hall take a meail between the

refults, which is 494, and proceed on to the following compa-

rifons of Maraldi’s two beft obfervations with mine.

1708, May 2-,
| interval of 56 periods, each of 493 f days,

1784? Jan. 26,

J

^ 785
*

MaJ 2y’J
Intervalof 57PerIods * each of 493^ day s -

’1 interval of 59 periods, each of 494! days.
9 J

interval of 60 periods, each of 494I days.

A Angle period, on a mean, 494 days.

1704, Mar. 14,

1784, Jan. 26

1704, Mar. 14,

1785, May 27

If Maraldi’s obfervations of 1704 and 1708 are exa£t to

a month, and there is no reafon to believe otherwife, the pe-

s longer than it

is at prefent, and therefore the one here deduced may be.

efteemed as the mean period.

riod at that time feems to have been a few day

Particulars of the changes it undergoes.

1. When at its full brightnefs it is of the 4th magnituder

and has no perceptible change for about a fortnight.

2. It is about Ax months in increafing from the 10th magni-

tude, and returning to the fame.

3. Therefore it may be conAdered as inviAble alfo during Ax

months.

4. It is conAderably quicker in increaAng than in decreaAng,

perhaps by half.

Though
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Though when at its full it may always be filled of the 4th

magnitude, it does not conflantly attain exaCtly the fame de-

gree of brightness, but the differences are very fmall, as

fhewn below.

1704, brighter than 4*

1 708, brighter than 4«

1784 /
,TVUCh brighter than 4, being nearly

f between 4 and y Hydrae.

1785, rather brighter than 4*

Its mean right afcenfion, computed from my obfervations,

and reduced to Jan. 1, 1784, is

o / //

J
from 4 °bfervati°ns, compared to f “irg, made between Marcjx" 9 3

l and May 1784.

199 29 21 from 2 ditto, compared to Mayer’s 538, made in May, 1784.

199, 29 20 from5 ditto,compared to y Hydrae,made between March andMay,i784*

199 29 24 — mean right afcenfion for Jan. 1, 1784, on a niean.

Hevelius’s 30th Hydrae is the above ftar ; he marks it of

the 6th magnitude; I find itin no other Catalogue.

The famous Nova of 1 604, in Serpentarius.

A full account of this ftar is given by Kepler, and it feems

to have had a fimilar appearance to the Nova in Caffiopea 1

therefore the reflections delivered there need not be again re-

peated. In July, 1782, I took a plan of the fmallefl flats

near its place, which was examined every year fince, but no
alteration was perceived.

/3 Lyrae.

Mr. Goodricke difcovered the variation and period of this

ftar, and hopes foon to fettle its different phafes with nnore

exa&nefs ;
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exadnefs ; I fhall therefore not enter into any detail, being

certain it cannot be in better hands. In his laft account he

mentions having firft fufpeded the period to be only of fix days

nine hours; fuch has always been my opinion, and which ma-
terial point will probably be more fatisfadorily determined in

his next publication.

Nova near the Swan’s Head of 1670.

This ftar was firft feen in December 1669 by Don An-
tthelme; it foon became of the 3d magnitude, and difappeared

in 1672, after having undergone feveral variations. I have

conftantly looked for it fince November, 1781, without fuc-

cefs; had it increafed to only.the 10th or 1 ith magnitude, I

fhould have perceived it, having taken an exad plan of all the

furrounding ftars*

ij Antinoi.

The- variation and period of this ftar I difcovered laft year,

and had the honour of communicating an account of it to the

Society : . as at prefent a long interval is elapfed fince my firft

obfervations, and that lately I have noted fome of its phafes

with exadnefs, I fhall compare them to thofe obferved in

1784, which of courfe will give refults more fatisfadory.

The period, as fettled in my former paper, is 7 d. 411.3s 7

;

but for reafons there alledged, it muft be much lefs precife

than the following.

times when vj Antinoi was between

its leaft and greateft brightnefs.

Thefe

1785, July 18, at 9 h.

Sept. 6, at 18

Sept. 27, at 22
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Thefe being compared to limilar obfervations of Sept, iz

and 19, 1784, make the length of a Angle period thus

:

I H. M.

7 4 I 2

7 4 19

7 4 l7

7 4 22

7 4 7

7 4 12

7 4 15 on a mean

I fee no reafon to alter materially the other points; but be*

lieve them more exaft thus :

40 hours at its greateft brightnefs.

66 .—_ in decreafing.

30—— at its leaft.

26 — in increafing*

It alfo, in every period, feems to attain the fame degree of

brightnefs when at its full, and to be equally decreafed.

Variable in the Swan s Neck.

During thefe three years I have obferved this ftar with par-

ticular attention, as may be feen by the obfervations that con-

clude this Paper, and determined the middle time of its greateft

brightnefs very exactly, thus :

1 783, July 9, of the 6
. 7th magnitude.

1784, Aug. 4, of the 5 , 6th —

—

1285, Sept, i, of the 6th -

The,
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The fecond of thefe, being compared to that of Nov. 20,

1687, made by Kirch, gives 406 days exactly for one period,

the interval between them being 35322 days, and divided by

87 periods. I make the divifor 87, in order to get a refult

neareft to that fettled by Maraldi and Cassini of 405, and

by M. le Gentil of 405,3 days. We cannot fuppofe that

thefe great aftronomers have made any miftake.; and on the

other hand, it feems hardly poflible, that the mean of my
obfervations alone, which makes the period 392 days, can

err 14 ; but perhaps its period is irregular ; to determine which

feveral intervals of 15 years ought to be taken, and I am
much inclined to believe, that it will be found of only 396
days 2 1 hours.

Particulars of the .changes it undergoes.

1. When at its full brightnefs it has no perceptible change

for about a fortnight.

2. It is about 3I months in increafing from the nth mag-

nitude to its full brightnefs, and the fame in decreafing.

3. Therefore it may be confidered as invifible during fix

months.

4. It does not attain the fame degreee of brightnefs at every

period, being fometimes of the 5th, and other times of the

7th magnitude.

Its mean right afcenfion, computed from my obfervations.

Mid reduced to Aug. 1, 1783, is

295
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33 4^ from 2 obferv. compared toy Cygni, made in July and Auguft, 1 783.

295 33 45 from 2 ditto, compared to y Lyras, ditto.

295 33 45 from I ditto, compared to a Lyras, made in Auguft, 1783.

295 33 55 from 3 ditto, compared to $ Lyrae, made in July and Auguft, 1783.

295 33 5

2

from 2 ditto, compared to $ Cygni, made in Auguft 1783*

295 33 48! mean right afcenlion for Auguft j, 1783, on a mean

.

Variable in the Swan’s Breath

This ftar was firft feen by G. Jansonius in 1600, and

afterwards frequently obferved by different aftronomers, but

with intervals of ten or more years, which is probably the

reafon why no regularity in its changes has yet been deduced.

1 have examined minutely the obfervations made in the laft

century, and ftiall venture to give the following refults.

1. Continues at its full brightnefs for about five years.

2. Decreafes rapidly during two years.

3. Invifible to the naked eye for four years.

4. Increafes flowly during feven years.

5. All thefe changes, or its period, are completed in it

years.

6. It was at its minimum at the end of the year 1663.

It does not always increafe to the fame degree of brightnefs,

being fometimes of the 3d, and at other times only of the 6th

magnitude. I am intirely ignorant whether it is fubjedt to the

fame changes fince this century, having not met with any feries

of obfervations on it ; but if the above conjectures are exadt, it

will be at its minimum in a very few years. Since November,

3781, I have conftantly feen it of the 6th magnitude, being

rather lefs than N° 28, 29, and m , and rather brighter than

Vol. LXXVL Dd 36
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g6 and 40 Cygni, Sometimes I fufpeft it has rather decreafed

within thefe two laft years, though in a very fmall degree.

Its mean right afcenfion, computed from my obfervations,

and reduced to Sept. 1, 1782, is

|02 26 43 from 3 obfervations, compared to y Cygni, made in O&ober, 1781*

302 26 46 from 3 ditto, compared to y Cygni, made in Auguft, 1782.

302 26 52 from 1 ditto, compared to $ Aquilre, made ditto.

302 26 46 from I ditto, compared to a Cygni, made ditto.

302 26 39 from I ditto, compared to £ Andromedae, made in Odlober 1781.
jn 1 1 hm- iw ibwwwm

302 26 45 mean right afcenfion for Sept, i, 1782, on a mean.

Flamsteed has this ftar in his Catalogue ; hut, 1 believe,

pbferved it only once.

§ Cephei.

This is the laft variable ftar difeovered, and again by Mr.

Goodricke. Its changes are very difficult to he feen, unlefs

examined when at its minimum and full brightnefs. I have

lately made fomegood obfervations on it thus

:

3785, Aug. 30, at 1 4 h; lefs than g Cephei.

3 r, at 9 h. equal if not brighter than £ Cephei.

Sept. 15, at 1 2 § h. lefs than e Cephei.

1 6, at 8 h. between g and £ Cephei.

— at 1 1 h. increafed, but not as bright as

17, at 1 1 h. rather brighter than

26, at 1 1 1 h. equal or lefs than g,

27, at .8 h. evidently brighter than

Therefore it was between its lead: and greateft brightnefs

Auguft 31, at noon, and Sept. 26, at 21 h. : thefe being com-

pared to my firft obfervations, when alfo between its leaft and

greateft brightnefs on Nov. 20, at 3 h. and Nov. 30, at 1 5 h.
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1784. give the following refults, the mean of which corrobo-

rates that deduced by Mr. Goodricke of 5 cl. 8 h. jj'f.

D. H. M.

5 8 35

5 8 4*

J 8 33

$ 8 39_
Length of a fingle period 5 8 37 on a mean;.

2 Cephei concludes the ftars of the firft clafs ; thofe^ that

follow are of the fecond.

Hevelius’s 6th Caffiopeae.

In 1782 I firft perceived that this ftar was miffing; not

could 1 find it in 1783 and 1784.

46th or | Andromedae.

This ftar is faid to have diminifhed in brightnefs. In 1784

and 1785 I found it, by very exa& obfervations, lefs than v,

equal to u and brighter than d and %

;

yet I muft mention

that it is marked in my journal as being fometimes brighter,

and at other times lefs than a *
; but ftill I am not Convinced,

that it varies in brightnefs. Flamsteed, in his Catalogue,

annexes no chara&er to his 46th Andromedse ; but in voh II.

of his Hift. Coeleft. p. 135. and 138. he marks it

* I fufpeft an error in this chara&er, but cannot be certain* H. E.

'£> d 2 Flam»
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Flamsteed’s. 50, 52, t. Andromeda, and Hevelius^s 41

Andromeda.

As the pofltion and characters of thefe ftars differ confidera*

bly in different Catalogues, and that fome of them are men-
tioned by Cassini to have difappeared and re-appeared, I fhalT

give their brightnefs as pbferved in 1783, 1784, and 1785.

Flamsteed’s 50th of the 4 .
5th magnitude, and equal, if.

not rather lefs than <p Andromeda.

* — r of the 5th magnitude, and equal to 4^
and 48 Andromeda.— 49

5 2

Hevelius’s 41

*

of the 5 . 6th magnitude, and are of the

fame brightnefs.

A ftar between Flamsteed’s 52 and Hevelius’s 41 is of :

the 6th magnitude, or rather lefs. I could not fee Tycho’s

1 9th Andromedae ; but 1 take this ftar to be the fame as Heve-

lius’s 41 Andromedae.

Tycho’s 20th Cetiv

This muft be the ftar which Hevelius faid had difappeared^ .

being Tycho’s fecond in the Whale’s belly. There can hardly

be any doubt but that it is the mifplaced by Tycho. This

X is of the 4 . 5th magnitude, and of the fame brightnefs as

the three $ Aquariiv

Flamsteed’s 5.5th Andromeda, marked Neb. in his Catalogue,,

.

It is mentioned In the lateft Catalogues of Nebulae that

this nebula could not be found. Flamsteed, who, I believe,

x only
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#nfy obferved it once, viz. 0£t. 37, 1691, does not mark it

nebulous ; nor doesdt appear to me fuch, but as a ftar of the

6th magnitude. There are a few fmall ftars near it, which

to the naked eye, when the air is very clear, make it appear

nebulous, which probably is the reafon why Elamsteeb
marked it thus in his Catalogue.

<r or Ptol. and Ul. Beigh’s 17th Eridani.

Flamsteed fays, he could not fee this ftar in 1691 and

1692. In 1782, 1 78 3 and 17844 I obferved one of the 7th

magnitude in that place ; the relative brightnefs of which ap-

peared always the fame, vh. lefs than two little ftars near and

1

below y Eridanh

Flamsteed’s 41 TaurL'

This ftar was thought by Cassini to be a new one or

variable. I fee little or no reafon to be of that opinion ; that

it is not new is evident, fince it is Ul. Beigh’s 26th and <

Tycho’s 43d. In 17B4 and 1785 I found it of the 5th mag-

nitude, being equal to (p, and brighter than xf/, P, and ^ TaurL .

Star about 2
q
| North of 53d Eridani, and 47 Eridani.

The firft of thefe ftars Cassini thought a new one, and

that it was not vifible in 166 4.. In 1784 I found it was lefs

than &>, and d
,
brighter than A* and feemed equal to if/ Eridani.

Cassini mentions another ftar thereabouts, which he alfo <

efteemed a new one : this is probably Fl amsteed’s 47th. In «

j784.it appeared rather lefs than :46th.

y^CanisL*
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y Cams Majoris.

Maraldi could not fee this ftar in 1670 ; but in 1692 and

1693 k appeared of the fourth magnitude. I have very fre-

quently noticed it fmce 1782, but perceived not the leak varia-

tion, being conftantly of the 4th magnitude, very little

brighter than 9, and decidedly brighter than ;.

a (3 Geminorum.

If either of thefe ftars have changed in brightnefs, it is

probably the j0. In 1783, 1784, 1785, the (3 was undoubt-

edly brighter than «.

| Leonis.

Montanar 1 fays, this ftar was hardly vifible in 1693. *

found it conftantly in 1783, 1784, and 1785, of the fame

brightnefs, being of the 5th magnitude ; lefs than A, v, and,

if any difference, rather brighter than h and as Leonis. Tycho,

Flamsteed, Mayer, Bradley, &c. mark it of the 4th

magnitude.

4/ Leonis.

This ftar is faid to have difappeared before the year 1667.

It is now, and has ever been fince \ 783, of the 5 . 6th mag-

nitude, being lefs than 0, and brighter than /, Flamsteed’s

46th.

25th7
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35th Leonis.

In 1 7 S3 I firft perceived this ftar was miffing; nor was it

vifible in 1784 and 1785, even with the tranfit-inftrument..

Bayer’s i Leonis, or Tycho’s 16 Leonis.

It was not vifible in 1 709, nor could I fie it in 1 783. Thi&

is a different ftar from the i Leonis of the other Catalogues*

though Tycho’s defcripion of its place is the fame.

$ Urfae Majoris-

This ftar is fufpe£ted to change in brightnefs (fee Long’s

Aftronomy), on account of its being marked by Tycho*
Prince of Hesse, &e. of the 2d magnitude ^ while Hevelius*

Bradley, and others, have it of the 3d. At prefent, and

for thefe three years pail, it appears as a bright 4th magnitude*

being rather Ids than *, equal to and rather brighter than m.

JDraconis.

n Virginis.

This ftar is fuppofed to be variable, becaufe Flamsteed*

on the 27th of January, 1680, fays he could not fee it. He-

obferved it May 12, 1677* and fome years afterwards, fince it

is in his Catalogue. 1 examined it frequently in 1784 and:

1785* without perceiving the leaft change, being of the 6th

magnitude, lefs than c, and rather brighter than a ftar three

degrees lower in a right line with c and n Virginis.

Bayer's.
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Bayer’s ftar of 6th magnitude, i° South of g Virginis.

This ftar is not in any of the nine Catalogues that I have*

Maraldi looked for it in vain ; and in May, 1785, I could

not fee the leaft appearance of it. It certainly was not of the

8th magnitude.

In the northern thigh of Virgo.

This liar, which is marked by Ricciolus of the 6th mag-

nitude, could not be feen by Maraldi in 1709; nor was it

of the 9th magnitude, if at all vifible, in 1785.

91 or 92 Virginis.

In 1785 I found that one of thefe ftars was miffing, and

which feems to be the 91 ; the remaining one is of the 6 .7th

magnitude.

a Draconis.

I am of Mr. Herschel’s opinion, that it is highly probable

this ftar is variable. Bradley, Flamsteed, &c. mark it of

the 2d magnitude ; at prefent it is only of a bright 4th. I have

frequently examined it fince October, 1782, without per-

ceiving the leaft change, being conftantly rather lefs than *

Draconis, equal to $ Urfae Majoris, and rather brighter than k

Draconis.

Bayer’s ftar in the weft fcales of Libra.

Maraldi fays he could not fee this ftar; nor could I in

1784 and 1785. With a night-glafs may be feen thereabouts

fome
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Come fmall ftars of about the 8th magnitude, none of which

are near as bright as the 2d v Libras,

Ptol. and Ul. Beigh’s N° 6 of the unformed in Libra,

In examining different Catalogues I do not find this ftar in

any other than the above, though it is marked of the 4th

magnitude. If Ptolemy had not the a it might be thought to

be that. In 1785 I frequently obferved a ftar of the 7th mag-

nitude very near its place, which appeared rather lefs than

Flamsteed’s 41. Flamsteed has not this little ftar in his

Catalogue ; but he obferved it May 9, 1 681

,

n Librae.

This ftar is thought to be variable. I am not of that opi-

nion ; though certainly it is rather lingular that Hevelius,

whofe attention was directed to this part of the heavens, to

find Tycho’s i ith, did not obferve the x ; and the more fo, as

he has noticed two much lefler ftars not far from it. During

thefe three years I have found the x conftantly of the 5th mag-

nitude, being lefs than ip or 0, equal to X 9 and brighterLhan ^.

Tycho’s n th Librae.

Hevelxus fays he could not find a ftar of the 4th magni-

tude in Libra noticed by Tycho. This muft be Tycho’s

1 ith, fince he has all the others. It was not vifible in 1783,

1784, and 1785, nor probably ever exifted ; for it is, I think,

evident, that this nth is no other than the k
9
with an error of

two degrees in longitude.
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53 Serpentis.

In 1784 I perceived that this ftar was miffing; nor was

vifible in 1785 with a night-glafs.

A ftar marked by Bayer near e Urfa? Minoris.

Cassini could not fee this ftar. In 1782 I took, with a

night-glafs, a plan of all the ftars near its place, and near,

the £, none of which were brighter than the 7 . 8th magni-

tude. I have fince re-examined the plan, but found no alte-

ratioin

The or Ptol. andUL. Beigh’s 14th Ophiuchi or Flam—
steed’s 36th.

I have no doubt but that this is the ftar which is faid to^

have difappeared before 1695. It is alfo evident, by what'

Hevelius fays in his Catalogue on the 6 and B, : that the ^
was not feen by him. In 1784 and 1785 I found it of the

4 .
5th magnitude, much brighter than 39, alfo rather

brighter than 51 and 5 S', and lefs than 44. On the 30th of

June, 1783, I have marked it in my joumabequal to 39, and

lefs than 51 and 5.8$ but as the obfervation was not repeated,.

I am far from being certain it has undergone any change, par-

ticularly as this ftar has a fouthern declination of 26°, and

therefore great attention rauft be given to the ftate of the:-

atmofphere,.

P tol®.
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Ftol. 13th and 1 8th Ophiuchi, 4th magnitude.

If there is no error in the Catalogue, thefe two ftars have dis-

appeared ; but I am confident that Ptolemy’s 13th is Flam-
steed’s 40th, and that Ptolemy’s 18th ought to be marked

with a north latitude inftead of fouth, which would make it

agree nearly with Flamsteed’s 58th.

or Sagittarii.

Mr. Herschel, with great reafon, has placed this ftar

among thofe which probably have changed their magnitudes.

1 had long fince remarked the fingular difagreement in all the

Catalogues, which induced me to obferve it frequently, parti-

cularly in 1783, 1784, and 1785, when it appeared of the

2 . 3d magnitude, and brighter than tt Sagittarii.

6 Serpentis.

Montanari fays he faw this ftar of the 5th magnitude,

and that the next year it grew bigger. I examined it fre-

quently in 1783, 1784, and 1785, and found it always lefs

than $ Aquilae, equal to (3 Aquilae, and P Ophiuchi; 4th

magnitude.

Tycho’s 27th Capricorn!.

This ftar was not vifible in Hevelius’s time ; nor could I

fee it 1778, 1782, 1784, with the tranfit-inftrument.

Ee2 , VTtfCHo’s
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Tycho’s 22d Andromedae and o. Andromeda.

Gassini remarked, that the ftar placed by Tycho at thee

end of the chain of Andromeda &s of the 4th magnitude, was-

grown fo fmall that it could fcarcely be feen. This is Tycho’s

N° 22, the longitude and latitude of which places it near the

two 7r Cygni, and where no ftar was vifible in 1 784 and 1785.

As poflibly, by Tycho’s defcription, Cassini took the 2 2d

for the 0 Andromeda, I have alfo examined this ftar, and in

1783, 1784, and 1785, found its relative brightnefs thus :

lefs than u Cephei ; equal to
r

Q Caffiopese, though, if any dift

ference, rather brighter ; and brighter than cr / Andromeda?,

,

Tycho’s 19th Aquarih

This is the ftar that Hevelius fays-was miffing, and that

Flamsteed could not fee with his naked eye Nov. i8> 1679

nor could I fee the leaft appearance of it in 1782. I . am con-

vinced it is the fame ftar as Flamsteed’s 56th, marked fby
Bayer, from which it is only j°|. Flamsteed’s 53d,, „

marked f in Ptolemy’s Catalogue, is a different ftar. „

La Caille’s 483 Aquarii;

1 firft difcovered that this ftar was miffing in 1 778^ It: was--,

not vifible in 1 783, 1784.

There are a few other ftars fufpe£ted by: the ancient aftro»

nomers to have been new or altered a little in brightnefs,

which I have omitted, not feeing any reafon to think them fo ;

and fonqe that are certainly variable, but cannot be obferved in

I- thefe
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theft latitudes. I have alfo, contrary to my fir ft intention,

added feverai which are not mentioned by them; fuch are

thofe that I lately difcovered to be miffing.

Perhaps many perfons would place in the firft clafs feverai

ftars which 1 have put in the fecond, relying on the pofitive

affertions we have of their having difappeared, diminifhed, or

being new ; for my part, I am confident that moft of thefe

fuppofed changes may be attributed to miftakes
; and in general

for thofe that are faid to be loft, an attentive comparifon of

different Maps and. Catalogues will point out the error ; and

thus I have ventured to give my opinion of Tycho's 20th

Ceti, nth Librae, and 19th Aquarii, &c. Since Flam-
steed's Catalogue has been more particularly inveftigated, the

number of thefe fuppofed loft ftars is confiderably increafed ;

but if the fecond volume of his Hift. Cceleft. is alfo examined,

many errors will be detected ; among which it will appear very

unaccountable, that the 7 1 ft, 80th, and Sift of Hercules,

which were difcovered to be miffing by Mr. Herschel, are

not in Flamsteed’s obfervations under the name of Hercules,

though I looked for them with particular attention, and find

the 70th. The 19th Perfei, which Mr. Herschel alfo could

not fee, was- obferved but once by Flamsteed, viz. Jan.

r6, 1693, and in all probability is the t with the time of its

tranfit erroneouftv fet down. The r was obferved on Jan. 17,

1693, and Jan. 18, 1694. Befides thefe Mr. Ggodrxcke has

found feverai other errors ftill more evident. I fcarcely need add,

that thefe corrections do not in the leaft intimate any miftake

or diminifh the merit of thofe that firft point them out, but

fall entirely on the ancient catalogues and obfervations.

Mr. Herschel, in feleCting feverai ftars which poftibly may

be reckoned new ones* very judicioufly gives us plaufible reafons

not
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not to lay great ftrefs on their being fo ; and the following

remark only confirms what he there fuggefts ; for that ftar of

the 5th magnitude following r Perfei, mentioned by him,

and which with great reafon might be efteemed a new one, is

in all probability the fame as one obferved by Flamsteed,

Jan. 18, 1694, though not inferted in his Catalogue.

With regard to thole ftars which are faid to have diminilhed

or increafed, as thofe in Andromeda, Leo, &c. they are, in

my opinion, far from being confirmed as variable. I know,

from repeated experience, that even more than a Angle obfer-

vation, if not particularifed and compared with neighbouring

ftars, is very little to be depended on ; different ftates of the

weather, thin ftreaks of clouds, have feveral times made me
err a whole magnitude in the brightne'fs of a ftar.

Whether thefe apparent changes in the ftars proceed intirely

from themfelves ; or whether they are effe&ed by any foreign

power that may in part occafion fome of their particular ap-

pearances and irregularities, we have not fufficient data to

determine : but whatever are the caufes, a divifion of the

different phenomena feems to be the mod probable means of

forwarding any conjedtore that hereafter may be formed ; I

(hall therefore divide the tfirft clafs into three orders.

The firft contains thofe that are periodical with long inter-

vals ; and fuch I reckon 0 Ceti, that in Hydra, that in the

Swan’s breaft and neck, and al-fo Mayer’s N° 420.

For the fecond order 1 (hall mention only three, though

others might be added,; but the accounts of them are fo unfa-

tisfa&orily recorded, and their places fo little known, that I

prefer feledting only that in Caffiopea of 1572, that in Ser-

pentarius of 1604, and that near the Swan’s head. The

phenomena of thefe certainly bear a great refemblance to the

firft

:
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firft : ftill their fudden appearance, and no certainty of a pe-

riod, or at lead: infinitely longer, are, I think, fufficient rea^

fans to feparate them.

Laftly, Algol, y\ Antinoi, (2 Lyrae, and S Cephei, are fo

fimilar to each other, and fo different from the above, that

there can be but little or no hefitation in diftinguifhing them

;

alfo the caufe of their changes feem in general to be attributed

to fpots, and a rotation on their axis. This property of the

fixed ftars, though often fufpefted, was far from being evident

till within thefe two years ; and we are not only indebted to

Mr. Goodrtcke for the difcovery of the firft, but alfo for

three of the only four known.

Further may be added, that all thofe of the firft order

(Ma yer’s 420 being yet fo little known remains doubtful)

attain in different periods different degrees of brightnefs when
at their full ; alfo the progreffive increafe of brightnefs of

that in Hydra, that in the Swan’s breaft, of 0 Ceti, (2 hyrx 9

t\ Antinoi, and $ Cephei, is not fimilar to their decreafe. This

peculiarity with regard to Algol is yet uncertain, owing to the

rapidnefs of its changes, fo that there is only one that feems to

have thefe points uniform, viz the variable in the Swan’s

neck.

I ihall now conclude with the obfervations from which fome

refults, given in this Paper, have been deduced ; they are here

collefted together, in order to avoid confufion.

Obfervations
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Obfervations on the variable in Hydra.

fV*

4 Yarldbh

x.

17835 Dec. 11. A.M.

24. A.M.

1784, Jan. 4. A.M.

9. A.M.

10. A.M.

25. A.M.

Feb. 1.

2 *

23*

. 29.

March 10.

April 11.

12 .

19.

May 2.

9.

1784, Dec. 1. A.M.

9. A.M.

22. A.M.

1785, Mar. 4. or 11.

April 17.

May 4.

7 -

1 1.

NORTH

^ y
SOUTH

y of 3d magm
4 of 4th —-

k of 6
. 7 th
—

x of 8,th —

>

n of 1 ith—

•

much lefs than 4/, and rather lefs than k.

equal, if not lefs than, 4' ;
of the fame colour as 4^.

f brighter than 4' ; of about \ of the difference between

L 4' and y; of a more copper colour than 4'.

if any difference brighter.

J
with the naked eye, it appeared in brightnefs nearly between.

andy; and of a more copper colour than either ^ or

1 of the fame brightnefs, but feemed of a more copper

J colour.

between ^ and k; air not clear.

}
between 4* and k,

but nearer the brightnefs of 4<*.

> rather brighter than k.

rather lefs than k,
and brighter than *.

did
-

not fee the variable j, ilrong moon-light,

ditto ditto,

ditto ditto,

ditto ditto,

faw the x, but not the variable.

f vifible to the naked eye; lefs than 4^, and much brighter

\ than k\ of a more copper colour than 4^

}
rather lefs than 4f.

May
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ij May 14* equal to 4 s air not very clear, and moon-light.

15. equal to 4 ; air clear; moon-light.

19. undoubtedly brighter than 4 j little hazy; moon near*

2« t

J*

rather brighter than 4 f moon-light ftrong.

June 10. rather brighter than 4, though I think decreafed.

12. equal to 4* but am not Cure if the Iky was quite clear.

13. rather lefs bright than 4 5 air clear.

Mr. Goodricke alfo frequently obferved the variable, and

his obfervations agree with the above.

Obfervations on 1? Antinoi,

1785, May 20* at I2§ equal or lefs than » Antinoi.

21.

— 1 2j equal to», evidently lefs than g; moon-light.

22.— 12$ equal if not brighter than £ Aquilae ; moon.

—- — 12J thought it brighter than £

;

air clear.

June 10. — I2| rather brighter than » Antinoi.

12.

— 11$ rather brighter than *, lefs than g.

13,— ja| a little brighter than |3, much lefs than &

July 15.— I2§ lefs than gy
brighter than »«

17.

—
* 11 lefs than ^ brighter than p.

18.— 11 between * and g9 I think rather nearer (2.

19, _ io£ l

iif/
between g and rather nearer g ; air clear.

20. — 11 rather brighter than <3, certainly equal.

Aug. 30. — 9I rather brighter than g9
at Ieaft equal to it.

31,— 9 much brighter than g,

6. — 9 lefs than * ; a Angle view of it, not very fatisfa&ory,

7.

— 9§ much brighter than <3.

26.

Sept,

27,

- 91
]loif

- 8

1

much lefs than g or », brighter than

much lefs than g9 lefs than brighter than

9?28.—

Yol. LXXVI.

rather brighter than g.

increafed a little in brightnefsi

F f The
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The brightnefsof the {tars towhich tj Antinoi is compared ate*

given in the Philofophical Tranfadtions, vol. LXXV. part I*

Obfervations on the variable in Cygnus’s Neck.

AsKiRcn’splan

(fee Phil. Tranf.

abridged by

Jones) is much

the fame as this,

I have annexed

the fame letters

to the ftars.

fl
X of 6th mag.

* * *
d of 7th —

* % * $ ^ X
.
X *

* c e of 7th —

•

YariaMc * g a of 8th —

*

b * b of 8th —
* f a c of 8

. 9
—

*<* h of gth —

Dates. Mag.

1783
Mar. 28 0 if vifible, not of the 8th magnitude.

June 9 7 rather brighter than d or e.

11 7 rather increafed.

23 6 . 7
lefs than x

•

3° 6 . 7
rather increafed.

July 15 6 . 7
of the fame brightnefs as on the 30th of June.

27 7 a little brighter than d or e.

Aug. 7 7
rather brighter than d

$ decreafed.

8 7
equal to d.

16 7
lefs than dy

brighter than e .

25 7.8 lefs than e .

Sept. 4 7 • 8 think brighter than a .

12 8 equal to a .

22 00 0 much lefs than a, equal to r, and brighter than h.

24 9 equal to h .

Oft. 14 9 • 10 lefs than h.

f feen with the greateft difficulty
; lefs than any ftars of the

24 10 . 11
1 plan ; am doubtful if 1 faw it by intervals.

27

T *7 >1 A j
I looked conftantly for the variable between O&ober and

1754 U
l April, but could not fee it.

April 23 10.31 lefs than any ftars of the plan.

2,4 IO . I J ditto.

May 9 9 • 10 rather lefs than h.

1784
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Dates,

1784
May 21 8 •9
June 17 8

July 21 6

22 6

27 6
Aug. I 5 .6

IO 6

r 3
j

6
19 J

Sept. 2 6 • 7

i 12 6 • 7

19 7

20 7

oa. 5 7 . 8

16 7 . 8

Nov. 1

1

9
17 10

001-1

May 9 0

June 21 9 . 10

July 23 8

Aug.

8} 7

27

1

28}
6 • 7

3° 6

Sept.

;} 6

11
\

12

1

6 • 7

26

1

727} t

Mag.

rather 'brighter than h > but not fo bright as k
equal to a,

brighter than b»

equal to x with the naked eye.

if any difference the % was the brighteff.

rather brighter than

undoubtedly brighter than

think it decreafed, but ffill rather brighter than

rather lefs than x*

much decreafed, lefs than Xr but brighter than d*

ffill brighter than d.

if any difference brighter than d«

rather lefs than d.

lefs than e, about equal to a»

rather brighter than a .

lefs than h
,
about equal tof\

rather lefs thanyi

not viffble.

lefs than b .

rather brighter than <?.

I a little brighter than d and e , much lefs than ^ ; am not fure

• I could fee it with the naked eye.

{

not fo bright as much brighter than d

;

I could fee it

with the naked eye, but the % more diffindtly,

not quite fo bright as % ; naked eye,

ditto ditto.

f very difficult to fee with the naked eye, decreafed in

l brightnefs ; air clear.

r though the air was remarkably clear, it was with the utmoft

^
difficulty I could fometimes fee it with the naked eye.
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X. An Account of a Subfdence of the Ground near Folkflone
f

on the Goaf of Kent. In a Letterfrom the Rev. John Lyon,

M. A. to Edward King, Efq. F. R. S. and A. S. Commu-

nicated by Mr. King in a Letter to Charles Blagden, M. D*

Sec. R. S.; with Remarks *

Read February 1 6, 1786.

TO DR. BLAGDEN, See. R. S.

DEAR SIR, Mansfield-Street, Dec. 22, 1785,

HAVING always thought the account given in the Phi^

lofophical Tranfadions, by Mr. Sackette *, abouttRe

beginning of this century, concerning the motion of the ClifIS*

and of the adjacent ground, near Folkflone in Kent, a very

curious one, and deferving of much attention ; both beeaufe.of

the many pofitive atteftations there were of ancient men with

regard to it (who were both mariners, and ufed to obferva-

tion) y and becaufe of the fmgular confequences that would
follow, from the afeertaining of fuch a fad, in a philofophkat

light ; I have conftantly, whenever I had any opportunity^

made repeated enquiries concerning the matter, of fuch j^r^.

fbns as I thought likely to be able to afford me any fatisf&dpry

information.

* See Phil. Tranft voL XXIX. N° 3-4.9* os Jones’s Afed%p<?nt, voL IVa

part II. jp* 248,

AmongfJ



Mr . King’s Account ,
&c. iai

Amoligft the reft, I mentioned it laft fummer to my worthy

and very curious friend Mr. Boys, of Sandwich; who feemed

Turprifed at the narration, and had never before heard of any

fuch phenomenon. However, in lefs than a fortnight after

our converfation, I was agreeably furprifed by receiving a letter

(dated 24th Sept. 1785), in which he faid, I am forry yaur

health will not permit you to make the touryou at firjl propofed'*f

efpecially asfomething very curious has happened within the/e

few days at Folkjlone. Part of the cliff*\ to the weffward of the

town, a little way from the churchy has Junk,, and continues

fnking into the earth ; raifing the ground
,

about the finking pari%

in a very extraordinary manner ... This correfponds with what you

fetid io me on the fubjetf. of $tufall-CafleY &c. ; and certainly:

deferves your attention .. If I could, by going thitherr give ym-

anyfatisfaction ,
Ifkall be ready and happy to obey your commands .

Beings through illnefs, prevented from examining this cu-

rious phenomenon myfelf, I accepted this obliging offer of

Mr. Boys, and requefted his affiftance : and although he alfo

was prevented from going to the fpot himfelf, yet he applied

to a friend of his, the reverend Ml*. Lyon, of Dover; who

has made repeated vifits to the place, to obtain all the informal

tion poffible ; and has, at laft, fent to me a very accurate

drawing, together with an explanatory letter ; which 1 now,

with great pleafure, venture to lay before the Royal Society.

I muft, however, at the fame time, beg leave to obferve,

that although Mr. Lyon differs from Mr. Sa.gk.ette, in his

cpnciufion, concerning the motion of the whole adjacent eoun>

try, and controverts that fa£t ; and has certainly given a more,

clear and fatisfadlory account of the prefen t phenomenon*

than Mr. Sackiette did of that which he wiftied to record f

yet they both agree in imputing a nyfl remarkable effect (only in,

different:
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different ways) to the paflage of the fprings, and drains of

water, through the ffratum of loofe marie, on which the whole

country refts : an effedt which muff needs produce, at different

periods of time, various alterations on the furface ; and may
moff probably have ocafioned much greater changes in the face

of the country than that made in the prefent inftance.

Whether therefore Mr. Sackette was right or wrong, in

his great and final conclufion, concerning the motion of the

whole coafl ; what he records, on the teflimony of fo many
aged perfons (in which they perfiffed with great ferioufnefs

and on the fulleff confideration), does furely ffill deferve at leaff

to be born in mind, and to be attended to with much circum-

fpedfion ;
efpecially on a coaff, where perhaps fixedpoints may

be attempted to be afcertained, at fome time or other, in order

to complete the moff accurate and moff curious philofophical

menfurations.

And 1 muff further venture to obferve, in vindication of

Mr. Sackette’s account and conclufions, that although Tar-

lingham-houfe has indeed been rebuilt, fince the time referred

to by the old man who converfed with Mr. Lyon ; and there-

fore that old man’s remark might be occafioned merely by that

circumftance; yet it had not been rebuilt in Mr. Sackette’s

time; and, therefore, no fuch circumftance could be the occa-

fioh of its coming recently in view
,

at that period when he

wrote, in parts of the coaff where it had not been poffibJe to

fee it at fome time before.

And as to the Mooring Rock, fo particularly referred to by

Mr. Sackette, being now utterly unknown ; it ought to be re-

membered, that Mr. Sackette, in his defcription of it, fays,

that it lies furrounded with great numbers of other rocks, and

was on this account chiefly a noted one
, becaufe at it vejjels ufle to

7 be
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be moored\
while they are loading other rocks , which they take

from hence,
riot only for our own pier-heads9 hut for thofe of

Dover Pier ; and a very great quantity of them were Jhipped in

the time of Olivers ufurpation^ and carried to Dunkirk^ for

the fervice of that harbour. Confidering, therefore, that the

enormous pile of Ramfgate Pier has been built fince that time*,

(which, though it be chiefly compofed of Portland ftone, had,

I apprehend, foundations and interior parts of ruder materials)

and that there have been other vaft demands for ftone, it is not

at all unlikely, that this very Mooring Rock
, mentioned by Mr*

Sackette, has itfelf been carried away in like manner as

the others were that ufed to furronnd it ; and that this is the

fble reafon why it is now no longer known, and totally

forgotten,

I am, Sir, with much efteem, &c.

EDWARD KING,

P. S. There is a peculiarity in Mr. Lyon*s fketch, Tab. V*
(defigned to illuftrate the grounds of his objeftions to Mr*

Sackette’s conclufions) which demands fome explanation*.

After having given a fedtion of the cliff and fhore, the lines

(inftead of being continued in the fame plane, and in the direc-

tion of thefame fedtion) are drawn fo, as to be conceived as ex-

tended on thefurface of the country from the eye of the obferver

at E. Without attending to this circumftance, what he fays is*

not very eafily to be underftood ; and indeed I mull hill think*

that Mr. Sackette does not deferve fo much cenfure, although

Mr. Lyon’s be undoubtedly a mod accurate account, and moft

clear folution of the prefent phenomenon.
TO
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TO EDWARD KING, E S Qj,

SIR, Dover, Nov. 24, 1785.

AS I have been requefted by my friend Mr. Boys, of

Sandwich, to examine into the caufe of the finking of fome

ground near the town of Folkftone, in this neighbourhood,

and to fend you the refults of my inquiries ; I have made it

my bufinels to attend particularly to the fubje£l. I have been

twice to view the place. I have endeavoured to procure the

befi: information, and have compared my remarks with what

the reverend Mr. Sackette formerly faid upon the fame

fubjeft to the Royal Society.

That you may have a clearer idea of the place where the

ground is finking, I have annexed a drawing of it, taken from

a fmall hill near the foot of the cliff.

AA (Tab. IV.) reprefents the length of the ground, 130

feet, which is funk 40 feet from the top of the cliff DD.
BB, is 3. filfure, in the valley between the finking ground AA

and the hill HH, and in which there are many fmaller chafms.

C, the tower of Folkftone»Church, not far from the cliff

DD.
E, part of the town of Folkftone, as feen between the cliff

DD and the hill HH.
F, the high chalk cliffs at a diftance, leading towards

Dover.

G, a track of pafture land, between a high range of hills

and the fea.

I, the beach, at the foot of the hill H.

KK, Rocks, faid to be raifed (and I believe they are) by the

finking of the ground A A.

1 As
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As I intend, in explaining the caufe of the finking of the

ground AA to you, to advance an opinion of my own, and to

controvert what the reverend Mr, Sac&ette formerly faid

upon the fubjedt, it may be neceflary to explain the nature of

the foil, as far as it is open to view, in the neighbourhood of

Folkftone.

The chalk cliffs FF, which begin at Dover, form oppofite

Folkftone town high hills, and leaving the fhore, there is a

a large track of arable and pafture land between them and the

Fea.

Part of this ground is fhewn in the view at G, and is a kind

of marie, which contains pyrites, fragments of the Corna

Ammonis, and many other foflil bodies.

Next to the marie is a loofe fandy foil (fee the cliff DD)
intermixed with a very large, hard, and coarfe kind of ftone,

in which are often found foflil oyfter fliells.

This fandy foil refts upon a marie, which at the cliff DD
is in fome places three or four feet above the beach, and when
wet is very flippery. A ftratum of this marie extends for

many miles on the coaft, and where it is not fufficiently co-

vered with land to bear any weight, it is in many places a

quag, and dangerous to pafs over.

Through this track of land I have delcrihed, there are many

drains of water, which may be fupplied partly from the falling

of the rains in wet feafons, and partly from the fprings hiding

from the hills ; and there is reafon to fuppofe, that in a loofe

foil thefe drains form channels in a courfe of time. At the

place where the ground has funk before, and is now finking,

there is a drain from the marie under the fand ; and I am of

opinion, that the courfe of the water is in the fame direction

Vol. LXXVI. G g as
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ns the valley between the hill FI and the finking of the ground

A A.

That the finking of the ground is caufed by the foundation

being undermined (and I think by water) is evident from the

appearance of the ground in the valley. The foil is full of

fiffures, and refembles an arch, which is funk down, and has left

the two abutments, the hill H and the cliff DD; handing.

As the hill H more than counter-balances the preffure of

the finking ground upon the ftratum of wet marie, the confe-

quence is, that the rocks KK, at fome yards diffance, being

only thinly covered with fand, are forced upwards, and become

vifible, and the wet marie in many places is fqueezed through

the land with them.

This appears to me to be the true reafon of the finking of

the ground at one place, and the rifing of the rocks at

another.

That the reverend Mr. Sackette’s account of the finking

of the ground at Folkftone, to the Royal Society* is founded in

error, I have not the lead: doubt, from the prefent appearance

of fome of the obje&s he defcribes. I am rather at a lofs to

follow him exaftly, as the oldeft man in the town of Folk-

hone (I am told) never heard of the Mooring-rock he

mentions. .

I think by his aefcription the finking of the ground muft

have been in his time at the fame place it is now* as Tarling-

ham-houfe is not to be feen on the other fide of the town.

Admitting this to be the cafe, there will ftill be a difficulty

refpe£ling the relative fituation of each place in explaining

what he calls a Iketch of the country. But, to explain

my meaning more fully* let B (Tab. V.) reprefent the

foot
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foot of the hill H in the view, which is upwards of 30 feet

high.

CD, the valley between the hilt B and the cliff.

DE, the cragged cliff, 60 yards high.

EF, a plain, above a mile long.

FG, a hill of fteep afcent, Mr. Sackette fays near half a

mile ; but this is much higher than it really is.

GH, the land from the top of the hill to the houfe near a

mile.

I, Tarlingham-houfe, lying two miles and a half N.N.W.
from the rock.

EGH, a line of light (fee Mr. Sackette’s defcription of

the country).

If Mr. Sackette, in the above defcription of his (ketch

of the country, had placed each objedt according to its real

ikuation ; and if the effedts he has mentioned had been real

ones, they would have been truly wonderful, and worthy the

attention of the curious inveftigator of the hidden operations

of nature ; but I am apprehenfive he had but very little better

foundation for what he has faid than the vague and inconfiftent

reports of a few ancient fifhermen. Tarlingham-houfe is by

Mr. Sackette’s account lituated full as far beyond the hill

FG as the width of the plain EF ; but how deep the hill has

funk to render the houfe vifible over the top muft depend upon

the fituation of it, viz. how much higher it was than the top

of the hill.

If the hill has funk only ten feet, there muft have been

fome external evidence of it, fuch as fifth res round the bafe,

and a very fteep afcent from the top of it, where the repara-

tion happened between it and Tarlingham- houfe ; but there

are no traces of any fuch finking of the hills.

G g 2 There
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There is farther -proof' that Mr. Sackette did not examine

into the matter himfelf, but refted what he faid upon the report

of others; and this is, that Tarlingham-houfe is not feen

over the top of the hill in the line of fight EG, but confi-

derably to the left of it, in the line El* and clear even of the

ba& of the hill. Befides, a moment’s reflection would have

told him, that the finking of the hills could not produce the

effeCts he mentions ; for if the ground in. the plain was pufhed
1

forward by it, it could not be a partial flipping ; not only the

church, and the whole town, muft have been removed, but

every objeCt between the bafe of the hills and the cliff muft

have been removed out of their place.; but. I may venture to

affirm, there is no proof of this having been done. I fhould

have been drawn fin to the fame or fimilar errors myfelf, if I had :

refted fatisfied with the firff accounts I received from an ancient

fifherman. He told me the fame flory of the hills finking in

his time, and TarlinghaniThoufe appearing higher than it did

‘fince he could remember. In one part of his relation he was .

tight; for I found, upon inquiry, that Tarlingham-houfe has

been taken down, aud built upon a much, larger fcale than for-

merly, fince it has been in the hands of the prefent proprietor.

If what I have faid fhould not prove fatisfadory, I fhall be

happy in giving you any farther information upon this fubjed

in my power ; and am,. Sir, &c.

J. LYON,

i 4 i<Sh8b
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XL Particulars relative to the Nature and Cuftoms of the Indians

of North-America. By Mr. Richard Mc Caufiand, Surgeon

to the Kings or Eighth Regiment of Foot Communicated by

Jofeph Planta, Efq. Sec. R. &

Read February 1 6, 1 78

I
T has been advanced by feveral travellers and hiftorians that

the Indians of America differed from other males of the

Human fpecies in the want of one very charafieriftic mark of

the fex, to wit, that of a beard. From this genera] obferva-

tion, the Efquimaux have been excepted ; and hence it has

been fuppofed, that they had an origin different from that of

the other natives of America, Inferences have alfo been drawn,,

not only with refpefi: to the origin, but even relative to the

conformation of Indians, as if this was in its nature more

imperfefl than that of the reft of mankind.

It appears fomewhat fingular that authors, in deducing the

origin both of the Efquimaux and of the other Indians of

America from the old world, (hould never have explained to us

how the former came to retain their beards, and the latter to

lay them afide. To afcertain the authenticity of this point

may perhaps prove of little real utility to mankind; but the

Angularity of the faff certainly claims the attention of the

curious: and as it is impoffible to fix any limits to the infe*

rences.>
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recces which may at one time or another be drawn from

alledged fads, it muft always be of confequence to inquire

into the authenticity of thofe fads, how little iriterefting

foever they may at prefen t appear.

I will not by any means take upon me to fay that there are not

nations of America deftitute of beards ; but ten years refidence at

Niagara, in the midft of the Six-Nations (with frequent opportu-

nities of feeing other nations of Indians) has convinced me, that

they do not differ from the reft of men, in this particular 5 more

than one European differs from another : and as this imperfedion

.has been attributed to the Indians of North-America, equally

nvith thofe of the reft of the Continent, I am much inclined to

think, that this affertiou is as void of foundation in one region

as it is in the other.

All the Indians of North-America (except a very fmali

number, who, from living among white people, have adopted

their cuftoms) pluck out the hairs of the beard ; and as they

begin this from its firft appearance, it muft naturally be fup-

poled, that to a fuperficial obferver their faces will feem

fmooth and beardlefs. As further proof that they have beards,

we may obferve, firft, that they all have an inftrument for the

purpofe of plucking them out. Secondly, that when they

negled this for any time, feveral hairs fprout up, and are feen

upon the chin and face. Thirdly, that many Indians allow

tufts of hair to grow upon their chins or upper lips, refembling

thofe we fee in different nations of the old world. Fourthly,

that feveral of the Mohocks, Delawares, and others, who
live amongft white people, fometimes {have with razors, and

fometimes pluck their beards out. Thefe are fads which are

notorious amongft the Army, Indian-Traders, &c. ; and which

areo
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are never doubted in that part of the world by any perfon in

the lead converfant with Indians : but as it is difficult to trail-

fport a matter of belief from one country to another diftant

one, and as the authors who have maintained the contrary opi-

nion are too refpeftable to be doubted upon light grounds, I

by no means intend to reft the proofs upon what has been faicfr

or upon my Angle affertion.

I have provided myfelf with two authorities, which I ap-

prehend may in this cafe be decifive. One is Colonel Butler,

Deputy Superintendant of Indian Affairs, well known in the

late American war, whofe great and extenfive influence amongfb

the Six-Nations could not have been acquired by any thing lefs

than his long and intimate knowledge of them and their lan-

guage. Theother authority is that of Thayendanega, com-

monly known by the name of Captain Joseph Brant, a Mo-

hock Indian of great influence, and much fpoken of in the

late war. He was in England in 1775, and writes and fpeaks

the Englifh language with tolerable accuracy. I fhall there-

fore only fubjoin their opinions upon this matter, the originals, *

of which I have under their own fignatures.

Colonel Butler’

S

o

THE men of the Six-Nation Indians have all beards natu-

rally, as have all the other nations of North-America which I

have had an opportunity of feeing. Several of the Mohocks

fhave with razors, as do likewife many of- the Panees who are

kept as flaves by the Europeans. But in general the Indians

pluck out the beard by the roots from its earlieft appearance \

and as their faces are therefore fmooth, it has been fuppofed

that they were deftitute of beards. Lam even of opinion, that
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if the Indians were to pra&ife (having from their youth, many

of them would have as ftrong beards as Europeans.

(Signed)

Niagara, April 12, 1784. JOHN BUTLER.
-Agent of Indian Affairs#

Captain Brands.

THE men of the Six-Nations have all beards by nature?

.as have likewife all other Indian nations of North America

which I have feen. Some Indians allow a part of the beard

upon the chin and upper lip to grow, and a few of the Mo-

hocks (have with razors in the fame manner as Europeans

;

but the generality pluck out the hairs of the beard by the roots

as loon as they begin to appear; and as they continue this prac-

tice all their lives, they appear to have no beard, or at moft

only a few ftraggling hairs which they have negledled to pluck

out. I am however of opinion, that if the Indians were td

lhave they would never have beards altogether fo thick as the

Europeans ; and there are fome to be met with who have

a&ually very little beard.

(Signed)

JOS. BRANT THAYENDANEGA.
Niagara, April 19, 1783.

Upon this fubjeCt I {hall only further obferve, that it “has

been fuppofed by fome, that this appearance of beard on

Indians arifes only from a mixture of European blood j and that

an Indian of pure race is intirely deftitute of it. But the na-

tions, amongft whom this circumftance can have any influence,

bear fo -fmall a proportion to the multitude who are unaffected

by
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by it, that it cannot by any means be confidered as the caufe

;

nor is it looked upon as fuch either by Captain Brant or>

Colonel Butler.

I fhall here fubjoin a few particulars relative to the Indians

of the Six-Nations, which, as they feem not to be well un-

derftood even in America, are probably ftill lefs known in

Europe. My authorities upon this fubjed, as well as upon,

the former, are the Indian Captain Brant and Colonel

Butler.

Each nation is divided into three or more tribes ; the prin-

cipal of which are called the Turtle-tribe, the Wolf-tribe,

and the Bear-tribe.

Each tribe has two, three, or more chiefs, called Sachems

;

and this diftindion is always hereditary in the family, but de-

fends along the female line : for inftance, if a chief dies, one

"of his lifter’s fons, or one of his own brothers, will be ap-

pointed to fucceed him. Among thefe no preference is given

to proximity or primogeniture *; but the Sachem, during his

life-time, pitches upon one whom he fuppofes to have more

abilities than the reft ; and in this choice he frequently, though

not always, confults the principal men of the tribe. If the

Tucceflor happens to be a child, the offices of the poft are per-

formed by fome of his friends until he is of fufficient age toad

hftnfelf.

Each of thefe pofts of Sachem has a name which is peculiar

to it, and which never changes, as it is always adopted by the

fucceffor ; nor does the order of precedency of each of thefe names

or titles ever vary. Neverthelefs, any Sachem, by abilities and

adivity, may acquire greater power and influence in the nation

Vol. LXXVL W h than
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than thofe who rank before him 111 point of precedency ; but

this is merely temporary, and dies with him.

Each tribe has one or two chief warriors, which dignity is

alfo hereditary, and has a peculiar name attached to it.

Thefe are the only titles of diftindlion which are fixed and

permanent in the nation ; for although any Indian may by fu-

perior talents, either as a counfellor or as a warrior, acquire

influence in the nation, yet it is not in his power to tranfmit

this to his family.

The Indians have alfo their Great Women as well as their

Great Men , to whofe opinions they pay great deference; and

this diffinetion is alfo hereditary in families. They do not fit

in council with the Sachems, but have feparate ones of their

own.

When war is declared, the Sachems; and great Women gene-

rally give up the management of public affairs into the hands

of the warriors. It may however fo happen, that a Sachem

may at the fame time be alfo a chief warrior.

Friendfhips feem to have been inftituted with a view

towards ftrengthening the union between the feveral natrons

of the confederacy ; and hence Friends are called the fmews- of

the Six-Nations. An Indian has therefore generally one or more

friends in each nation. Befides the attachment which fubfifts

during the life-time of the two friends, whenever one of

them happens to be killed, it is incumbent on the furvivor to

replace him, by prefenting to his family either a fcalp, a pri-

foner, or a belt confifting of fome thoufands of wampum ;

and this ceremony is performed by every friend of thedeceafed.

The purpofe and foundation of war parties therefore, is in

general, to procure a prifoner or fcalp to replace the friend or

relation of the Indian who is the head of the party. An In-

dian
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than who wifhes to replace a friend or relation prefents a belt

to his acquaintance, and as many as chufe to follow him accept

this belt, and become his party. After this, it is of no.confe-

quence whether he goes on the expedition or remains at home

{as it often happens that he is a child), he is ftill confidered as

the head of the party. The belt he prefented to his party is

returned fixed to the fcalp or prifoner, and paffes along with

them to the friends of the perfon he replaces. Hence it hap-

pens, that a war party, returning with more fcalps or ptifoners

than the original intention of the party required, will often

give one of thefe fupernumerary fcalps or prifonets to another

war party whom they meet going out ; upon which this party,

having fulfilled the purpofe of their expedition, will fometimes

return without going to war.

H h 2
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XIL AbftraB of a Regijter of the Barometer
, thermometerr and

Rain at Lyndon in Rutland, /721785. By Thomas Barker,.

Efq . Aifo of the Rain at South Lambeth, in Surrey ; and at

Selbourn and Fyfield, Hampfhire. Communicated by Thomas

White, Efq. F.RJS .

Read February 23*, I7&6*

Barometer. Thermometer. Rain.

In the Houfe. Abroad
Lyndon S.Lam- Sel- Fyfield.

RighefbLowell Mean. High. Low. Mean High Low. Mean beth. bourn.

Inches. Inches. Inches. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Inch. Inch. Inch, Inch.

Jan.
Morn.
Aftern.

29,83 28,59 29,3 1
45i
46

34f
34i

39
' 40

45
47 i

25l
27

35
381
M94 1,78 2,84 2=I2|

Feb.
Morn,
Aftern

30,16 28,45 29r34
39
40

* 29

3°1
34l
36

33
42 1

10

2 3

28

34
°i 36S 1,20 l,8o 1,85

Mar.
Morn.
Aftern.

29,84 29,16 29,61
44
45

29I
3*1

36

37 i

43l

5 i

l l

27 i

3°i
38

0*212 °»35 0,30^ 0,00|

i
Apr.

j

Morn.
Aftern.

3°=°5 28*88 29=71
56
58

36

37

71

48
50

5 -2 i
671

25

37 i

41

54
0,175 °>34 0,17 °=H|

L

May Morn.
aftern.

3°,°9 28,95 ! 29,54
61

64
S°i
P i

55 -

5H
58J

75i

42

5Pi
4&
6oi 0,666 0,81 0,60 0.96 ;

{

June
r

Morn.
Aftern. 29=99 29,32 29=71

66

1

69i
53

55

1

61

63

60
8o|

48

54i si!

1=567 2,04, J »39 1,19

jfuly
Morn.
Aftern.

29,82 28,97 29,42
6 8 j

73

60
61

64

;

55
1

64
83

531
60 f

M
70

|

!
3=283 i ,73 3,80 1,69

Aug=
Morn.
IAftern. 29,72 28,99 29,36 6 5

55i

551
59 lj

61
59 l

7 1 •

431
55

5 1 i'

64
j

4,3 : 5 3AS 3,21 4,26

;,ept.
(Morn,

j

Aftern. 29,89 28,51 29,29
63
64!

50

5i|
59
60

|

59
7 2

3 6

47

5 2

6 3
3=374 2,-75 5,94 5 =3°

oa.'
Merit*.

Aftern. 29,99 28,95 29=45
SB

59i
4 i|

43
soli

5Mj
|
554
62 }

28'

371

4 2 1

5 2
j
= 653

j^4=°4

5", 2 i 2,5.2

\
T
or.

Morn.
Aftern.

3°,°2

1

28,33 29=33
5*1

5 2 1

39
39l

44i!

45
49i

i
56-1

2&

34

1

37-

44
I=I2S 2,27 i,46|

)ec.
Morn,

jAftern. 1 29,79
1

28,76
^

29.32
43 2

44i,

3 2

3 2 1

39
i

40
i

43

! 451

2°|

24
33

. 37
2,037 i =53 4,02 3>°4

Inches 20.206 19,62 3 1 .55 - 24 , 55i:

The
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Thefevere froft of December, 1784, broke early in January,

and was all gone before the middle, and the moft open part of

this (harp winter followed it, being mifty or thick and warm
very wet air ; but the laft day of January another froft fet in,

which, though not fo fteady as the former, was fometimes

very fevere, and did not go away till near the middle of March t

and this winter, particularly the former froft about December

10, was much feverer in the fouth of England than here, and

greater figns of deftruflion by it were feen among the trees

and plants there. From the breaking of the froft till April 4,

was chiefly frofty mornings, and fometimes in the (hade all

day, fo that, if you count the number of frofty days, I do not

know that any winter had more, though I have known feverai

fonger frofts* and more fteady, and fome few more fevere.

From April 5, the weather began to mend, was tolerably

pleafant, and things came on gradually
;
yet not without fome

frofty mornings, even in May. The feed time began late, but

was without hindrance ; and there having been very little rain

(mce the froft, it harrowed remarkably fine, and the lands and

roads were uncommonly dufty. The corn came up very well,

except the late fown, fome of which, efpecially in the fouth of

England, lay dry till June ; for it continued a remarkably dry

time all fpring, fo that the grafs was very fhort, and hay very

fcarce
;
yet the grain continued particularly fine-coloured, and

eared very well, though fome of the winter corn was rather

thin
;
yet that was much mended by fome refrefhing (bowers-

in May and June, which were enough to frefiien tilings,,

though not to make much grafs : and during this drought there

were great numbers of little whirlwinds, .fometimes fweral in .•
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The weather began to be ftiowery the middle of July, and

feveral great rains; and after Auguft 3d it was more frequent,

but lefs at a time. This made plenty of good grafs, but was

very troublefome for the harveft, which was got in {lowly,

and with lofs, but came out again full as well as could be ex-

pected. The wheat was remarkably full-eared. The barley’

good, except the late Town, which never ripened; and fome

too haftily carried in harveft. The birds of paffage went away

rather early this year : almoft all the Swifts were gone in July,

and moft of the Swallows and Martins in September ; the laft

were Auguft 7, and October 12. It continued very fhowery till

near the middle of October ; after which the autumn was

pretty fine, and lefs wet than before, yet enough, to make it

very dirty when the fun loft its power in December ; and the

winter began for the moft part open and pleafant, till a froft

and large fnow at Chriftmas, which grew feverer to the end

of the year.

On the Variations of Seafons

Meafuring the rain for a few years will not fhew completely

the general quantity of rain which falls in any place ; for th6re

is a very great difference at different periods of time. If I

had meafured the rain at Lyndon only in the four years 174a,

1741, 1742, 1743, the mean would have been found to be

only \ 6{ inches in a year; yet they were not all complained of

as dry fummers. 1740 was cold and dry till July 30. The
fpring
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fpring 1741 was cold and dry, the fumtner hot, dry, and

burning till the beginning of September ; then ten days wet

and very warm again, being the fined autumn for grafs ever

known. 1742 was a fliowery fu miner, and 1743 wet in the

middle ; but then the winters were dry, fothat the quantity of

rain upon the whole was fmall. 1741 to 1750 the mean was

18I /inches. 1741 and 1750 were hot, dry, and burning,

1750 being the hotted: year I have known. The intermediate

years were neither very wet nor very dry; and this was the

mod: plentiful and cheaped time for corn of any ten years I

remember; for grain oftener fails in England from too much
wet than too little. 1751 to 1760 the mean year was 224,

1760 was hot, dry, and burning; but feveral of the fummers

were wet, and the crops not fo plentiful. Three wet fu tu-

rners together, 1754, 1755, and 1756, were a time of fcarcity,

and we have had more failing crops fince that time than before

it. From 1761 to 1770 there was 234 in a year. 1762 was

hot, dry, and burning; and 1765 cold and dry; but feveral

years were wet, 1763 and 1768 remarkably fo ; and of thofe

ten years feveral had failing crops, and lome had great fnows.

There was a great change of the feafons at 1763 ; for T have

had more rain fince that time than I had before it in the pro-

portion of 5 to 4. From 1770^0 1780 there was at a mean

26 inches. 1771 was dry, and 1778 and 1779 were hot, yet

not without fits of rain; and mod of the other years wrere

wet, and fome great fnows. 1 773, 1774, and 1775, were fo

wet that there came 32 inches in a year, which is nearly dou-

ble what there was from 1740 to 1743. In twelve months,

from October 1773, to September 1 7 7 4 9
there came 39,390

inches of rain, which is nearly a Lancadiire year. And in

3 one
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one month, September 1774, there was 8 inches *. this was

in barley and peafe harveft, and for three weeks together not a

load could be carried in. By the above Bate of the cafe it

appears, that, for four fucceflive periods of ten years, the

quantity of rain has been increafing each time.
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XIII. An Account of "Experiments made by Mr. John Mc Nab,

at Henley Houfe, Hudfon’s Bay, relating to freezing Mix

+

tures . By Henry Cavendifh, Efq* F* JR* $• and A* S.

Read February 23, 1786.

IN my obfervations on Mr. Hutchins’s Experiments*
A printed in the LXXIIId volume of the Philofophicai Tran-

fa£lions, I gave my opinion concerning the caufe of the cold

produced by mixing fnow with different liquors. As there

were fome circumftances, however, which feemed to form a

difficulty in the way of this opinion, I was defirous of having

further experiments made on the fubjeft; and at the fame

time I thought that, by proper management, a greater

Degree of cold might be produced than had hitherto been

done. On mentioning the experiments I wifhed to have

made to Mr. Hutchins, he very obligingly defired Mr.

Mc Nab, Matter at Henley-Houfe, to try them; who was fo

good as to undertake the bufinefs, and has executed it in the

moft fatisfa&ory manner ; as he has not only taken great pains*

but has (hewn the utmoft attention and accuracy, in obferving

and relating all the phenomena which occurred, and has mani-

fefted great judgement in frequently adapting the manner of

trying the experiments to appearances which occurred in for-

mer ones, to wliich we are indebted for great part of the moft

curious fa£is in this paper. His endeavours have alfo been

attended with much fuccefs, as he has not only fhewn many

remarkable circumftances relating to the freezing of the nitrous

Vol. LXXVL . I i and
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and vitriolic acids, and the phenomena of freezing mixtures 5

but has alfo produced degrees of cold greatly fuperior to any

before known.

1 . In the above-mentioned Paper I faid, that the cold pro-

duced by mixing fpirit of nitre with fnoW, is owing to the

melting of the fnow ; and that in all probability there is a

certain degree of cold, in which fpirit of nitre is fo far from,

diffolving fnow, that it will yield out part of its own water*

and fuffer that to freeze, as is the cafe with folutions of com-

mon fait ; fo that if the cold of the materials, before mixing*

is equal to this, no additional cold can be produced. A cir-

cumftance, however, which at firft fight feems repugnant to

this opinion, occurred in an experiment of Fahrenheit’s for

producing cold by a mixture of fpirit of nitre and ice ; namely,,

that the acid, which had been repeatedly cooled by different fri-

jrorific mixtures, was found frozen before it was mixed with

the ice ; notwithftanding which, cold was produced by the mix-

ture. Profeflor Braun alfo found, that cold was produced hp

mixing frozen fpirit of nitre with fnow. On confideration,

however, this appeared by no means inconfiftent with the opi-

nion there laid down, as there was great reafon to think* that

the freezing of the acid was of a different kind from that con-

fidered in the above-mentioned Paper, and that it did not pro-

ceed from the watery part feparating from the reft and freez-

ing ; but that the whole acid, or perhaps the more concentrated

part, froze; in which cafe it would not be extraordinary that

the acid fhould diffolve more fnow, and produce cold.

2. To clear up this point, I fent to Hudfon’s Bay a bottle of

fpirit of nitre, of nearly the fame ftrengtli as Fahrenheit’s ;

and defired Mr. Mc Nab to expofe it to the cold, and, if it

froze, to afcertain the temperature, and decant the fluid part into

. 3 another
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another bottle, and fend both home to be examined, as it

would thereby be known, whether it was the whole acid, or

only the watery part, which froze, For the fame purpofe alfo I

fent fome dephlogiflicated fpirit of nitre of the fame ftrength*

and alfo fome ftrong oil of vitriol. I alfo fent fome fpirit of

nitre and fpirit of wine, both diluted with fo much water, that

it was expected, that with the cold of Hudfon’s Bay they

would fuffer the firft kind of congelation ; that is, their wa-

tery part would freeze, and thereby make the difference between

the two kinds of freezing more apparent.

3. In the fame Paper I fay, 66 That on adding fnow gra-

u dually to fome of the fpirit of nitre ufed by Mr. Hutchins,
44 I found, that the addition of a fmall quantity produced heat

44 inftead of cold ; and it was not until fo much was added as to

44 increafe the heat from 28° to 51
0
, that the addition of more

44 fnow began to produce cold ; the quantity of fnow required

16 for this purpofe being pretty exadtly one quarter of the

44 weight of the fpirit of nitre, and the heat of the fnow and

u air of the room, as well as the acid, being 28°. The reafon

44 of this is, that a great deal of heat is produced by mixing
44 water with fpirit of nitre, and the ftronger the fpirit is, the

44 greater is the heat produced. Now it appears from this

46 experiment, that before the acid was diluted, the heat

44 produced by its union with the water formed from the melted

44 fnow was greater than the cold produced by the melting of

44 the fnowj and it was not till it was diluted by the addition

46 of one quarter of its weight of that fubftance, that the cold

46 generated by the latte? caufe began to exceed the heat gene-

44 rated by the forme*# From what has been faid, it is evi-

46 dent, that the cold of a freezing mixture, made with the

undiluted acid, cannot be quite io great as that made with

I i 2 " the
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6i the fame acid, diluted with a quarter of its weight of water*.

44 fuppofing the acid and fnow to be both at 2&Q of heat; and

“ there is no reafon to think, that the event will be different iif

44 they are colder; for the undiluted acid will not begin to

44 generate cold, until fo much fnow is dilTolved as to increafe

44
its heat from 28° to 51

0
,

fo that no greater cold will be

44 produced, than would be obtained by mixing the diluted acid

44 heated to 51° with fnow of the heat of 28°. This method
44 of adding fnow gradually to an acid, is much the belt way
44 I know of finding what flrength it ought to be of, in order

44 to produce the greatefl effect poffible.”

As it feemed likely that, by following this method, a greater

degree of cold might be produced than had been done hitherto*

,

1 Tent three other bottles of fpirit of nitre and oil of vitriol, all

three diluted, but not fo much fo, but that I thought they

would require a little further dilution, in order to reduce them

to their propereft degree of flrength. I alfi> fent a bottle of

highly reflified fpirit of wine, and a mixture of equal quanti-

ties of the above-mentioned common fpirit of nitre and oil of
vitriol; and defired Mr. Mc Nab to find what degree of cold

could be produced by mixing them with fnow, after having

firfl reduced them, in the above-mentioned manner^ to their befk

degree of flrength

He was alfo defired to afcertain how much fnow he added ;-

for as their flrength was determined before they were fent out*,

it would thereby be known what was the befl flrength of thefe

liquors for frigorific mixtures#

* This might have been done at home; but I thought it not unlikely that the

ftrength found this way might differ, in fome meafure, according to the heat in

which the experiment was tried.

All
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All thefe bottles were numbered with a diamond ; and as I

fhall fometimes diftinguifh them by thefe numbers, and as it

may be of ufe to thofe who may confult the original, 1 have

added the following lift of thefe bottles, with their contents.

Weight of Specific

N° Liquors mentioned in Art. 3. marble which gravity at

rhey diflolve. 6o°of heat.

l68 Spirit of nitre, ..... • • . .

Dephlogifticated fpirit of nitre, .... >582 ^4371
27 >53 1,4040

IO3 Diluted oil of vitriol, ... .... *654 i >5596
28 Equal weights of N° 168. and N° 103. .

8 Very highly re&ified fpirit of wine, « . • - — - 5^195

: Liquors mentioned in Art. 2.

1 5 1 .Strong oil of vitriol, ...... . ,98 1,8437
142 Spirit of nitre, . ........ >525 1 >4043

I
1 39

Some of the fame diluted with twice its weight 1

of water, .......... J

141

•i 43

Dephlogifticated fpirit of nitre, ....
Some of the fame fpirit of wine as in N° 8.\

>53 i
94033

diluted with if its weight of water, B J
-

~ *

: 72

171

Diluted oil ofvitriol forcomparing the thermometers,

Oii of vitriol of about the ufual ftrength, but tht

,629 - -

exa£t ftrength not known, intended to refreft

the former when too weak.

4. ProfeiTor Braun fays, that by mixtures of fnow and

fpirit of nitre he funk thermometers filled with oil of faffafras,

and fome other effential oils, to -- ioo° or 124
0

; and that, by

the fame means, he funk thermometers filled with the higheft

rectified fpirit of wine to “*148% Though there feemed great

reafon to think, from Mr. Hutchins’s experiments, that there

muft be fome miftake in this
;
yet, as it was poffible that the

effential oils, and even fpirit ofwine of a ftrength much different

from that with which Mr. Hutchins’s thermometers were

filledr might follow a confiderably different progreffion in their

contractions
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contraction by great degrees of cold, I fent a thermometer

filled with oil of falfafras, and two others with fpirits of wine.

One of thefe laft was filled with the higheft redtified fpirits I

could procure, its fpecific gravity at 6o° of heat being ,8185 ;

the other was intended to be filled with common fpirits, though

from circumftances I am inclined to fufpedt that alfo to have

been filled with the beft fpirits. Befides thefe, there was fent a

mercurial thermometer, accurately adjufted, according to the

directions of the Committee of the Royal Society, printed in

the LXVlIth volume of the Tranfadtions ; and alfo the two

fpirit thermometers ufed by Mr, Hutchins, which were filled

with fpirits whofe fpecific gravity was ,8247.

5. Thefe thermometers were compared together by expofing

them to the cold, with their balls immerfed in a glafs veflel

filled with diluted oil of vitriol. They were at times alfo com-

pared in cold more violent than the natural cold of the climate,

by adding fnow to the acid in which they were tried, in which

cafe care was taken to keep the mixture frequently ftirred. Oil

of vitriol was recommended for this purpofe, as a fluid which

would moft likely bear any degree of cold without freezing,

and whofe natural cold might be much iticreafed by the addition

of fnow. It feems to have anfwered the purpofe very well,

and not to have been attended with any inconvenience.

During the firft comparifon of thefe thermometers, a whitifh

globule, fuch as thofe which appear in frozen oil, was ob-

ferved in the tube of the thermometer filled with oil of faffa*

fras. This appearance of congelation did not much increafe

;

but two days after a large air bubble was found in its ball,

which prevented Mr. Mc Nab from making farther obferva*

lions with it.

It
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It is well known, that fpirit of wine expands more by g.

given number of degrees of a mercurial thermometer in warm
temperatures than in cold ones ; and this inequality, as might

be expected, was lefs in the ftronger fpirit than in the weaker,

but the difference was inconfiderable, The oil of faffafras alfo

had fome of this inequality, but much lefs. It however ap-

pears to be by no means a proper fluid for filling thermometers

with. No appearance was obferved which indicates any confi-

derable irregularity in the contraction of fpirits of wine in in-

tenfe cold, or which renders it probable, that thermometers

filled therewith could be funk by a mixture of fnow and fpirit

of nitre to a degree near approaching to that mentioned by

Profeflor Braun.

6. Mr. Mc Nab in his experiments fometimes ufed one

thermometer and fometimes another; but in the following

pages I have reduced all the obfervations to the fame ftandard

;

namely, in degrees of cold lefs than that of freezing mercury

I have fet down that degree which would have been (hewn by

the mercurial thermometer in the fame circumftances ; but as

that could not have been done in greater degrees of cold, as the

mercurial thermometer then becomes of no ufe, I found how
much lower the mercurial thermometer flood at its freezing

point, than each of the fpirit thermometers, and increafed the

cold (hewn by the latter by that difference.

On the common and dephlogijlicated Acids of Nitre

.

The following experiments (hew, that both thefe acids are

capable of a kind of congelation, in which the whole, and not

merely the watery part, freezes. Their freezing point alfo

differs
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differs greatly according to the ftrength, and varies according

to a very unexpected law* Like water too they bear being

cooled very much below their freezing point before the conge-

lation begins, and as foon as that takes place, immediately rife

up to the freezing point.

7. On the morning of Feb. 1. the common and dephlo-

gifticated fpirits of nitre, N® 142 and 141, whofe fpecific gra-

vities were 1,4043 and 1,4033, were found clear and fluid,

the cold of the air at that time being - 47
0
. They alfo bore

being fhook without any alteration ; but on taking out their

froppers, both of tlrem in a few minutes began to freeze, the

congelation beginning by a white appearance at top, which

gradually fpread to the bottom ; and they became fo thick as

not to move on inclining the phial. For want of a thermo-

meter whofe ball reached far enough below its fcale, Mr.

Mc Nab was not able to determine their cold while in the

bottle ; but in fomewhat more than an hour’s time, the frozen

acid had fo much fubfided as to admit of his pouring a little

fluid matter out of each into a glafs with a thermometer in ..

it*; whereby the cold of the common fpirit of nitre was

found to be - 3 i°f , and that of the dephlogifticated acid — 30°,

the temperature of the air being — 4 1°. Each of thefe de-

canted liquors, at the time their .temperature was tried, was

full of fmall fpicula of ice : they were then put into phials

well flopped, and they, as well as the undecanted liquors, fent

home to be examined. The decanted part of the common

* It may be aIked, why* it was more poffible to decant any liquor at this time

than at firft, as the acid was all the w'hde expofed to a cold much below the

freezing point ? The reafon in all probability is, not that any part of the ice firfl

'’ortried diffolved, but that the fmall filaments into which it fhot colledted toge-

ther, and in fome. meafure fubfided to the bottom.

fpirit1
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fpirit of nitre diffolved ,535 of its weight of marble, and the

undecanted part ,523 ; for which reafon I fhall call the ftrength

of the former ,535, and that of the latter ,523 ; which mode of

reckoning is obferved in the remainder of this Paper. The
ftrength of the decanted part of the dephlogifticated acid was

,56, and that of the undecanted part ,528 ; fo that it appears

that in each of thefe acids the unfrozen part was a little

ftronger than the frozen part. It is remarkable, that in the

common fpirit of nitre, the decanted part, though ftronger

than the other, was paler coloured and lefs fuming.

8. On Dec. 21, the temperature of the air being -28%
fome dephlogifticated fpirit of nitre (N° 27.) of nearly the

fame ftrength as the former acid, was poured into a jar, in

order to be diluted with fiiow, as recommended in Art. 2. Im-

mediately after it was decanted, it began to freeze, in the fame

manner as before defcribed, except that a lefs portion of it

feems to have congealed : its temperature, tried by dipping a

thermometer into it, was — 19
0
, where it remained ftationary

for many minutes; it was then diluted with fnow, as will be

mentioned in Art. 14. whereby its ftrength was reduced to

5434 *

9. On Dec. 29th, this diluted acid was completely melted,

and half of it poured into a jar with a ground ftopper, and

both portions expofed to the air. In the morning they were

perfectly fluid ; but on taking the ftopper out of the jar,

and dipping in it a thermometer, the acid immediately froze,

beginning by forming a white coat round the ball of the ther-

mometer, which gradually fpread through the whole fluid

;

and at the fame time the thermometer rofe till it flood ftatio-

nary at - 5
0

. The cold of the acid before it began to freeze

mu ft have been about -30°!, that being the temperature of a

Vol. LXXVI, K k glafs
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glafs of vitriolic acid (landing near it ; but the thermometer

which was dipped into it was five or fix degrees colder, which

feems to be the caufe of the congelation beginning round the

ball.

In the afternoon a thermometer was dipped into the other

half of the acid, where, as the weather had grown lefs cold,

it flood above a minute at - 25
0

,
without freezing ; then, how-

ever, the acid froze, with the fame appearance as in the morn-

ing, and at the fame time the thermometer rofe to — 4
0
, and

became (lationary.

This acid, being left in the air with the thermometer in it,

was found in the evening at - 45
0

; it however was not intirely

frozen, being only thick as an unguent, which (hews that the

unfrozen part mu (l have been of a different (Irength from the

frozen part; but it does not appear whether (Ironger or weaker.

The next morning it was frozen folid, though the cold was

only half a degree greater.

On Jan. 1 6th, this acid was again tried in the fame manner;

it then fufrered a thermometer, whofe ball had been previoufly

warmed in the hand, to be dipped into it, and remain there

feveral minutes without freezing, though its temperature was

— 35
0

. But on lifting up the thermometer, a drop fell from its

ball into the acid, which immediately fet it a freezing, and

it rofe up to — 4°|.

10. On Dec. 22d, the fpirit of nitre (N° 168.) which a.

few days before had been diluted with fnow, fo as to be re-

duced to the (Irength of ,41 1, was divided into two equal parts,

and expofed to the cold. On Dec. 29th, when the temperature

of the air was - 17°!* one of thefe parts was found beginning

to freeze ; the other was fluid, but began to freeze on dipping

iu a thermometer ; the thermometer in both kept (lationary at
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— i°|. The latter was twice re melted and expofed to the

cold, and both times the temperature of the frozen acid came

out the fame as before.

ir. The white colour of the ice in thefe experimentsTeems

owing only to its confiding of very {lender filaments ; for in

fome cafes, where it froze (lower, and where, in confequence,

it (hot into larger foil'd maffes, they were tranfparent, and of

the fame colour as the acid itfelf. By the continuance of a

fufficient cold, the acid, which by hafty freezing put on the

white appearance, would become hard folid ice, but yet dill

retained its white appearance, owing perhaps to the filaments

firft (hot confiding of an acid differing in ftrength from that

which froze afterwards, and filled up the interfaces.

In all thefe experiments, whether the ice was formed into

minute filaments or folid maffes, dill, whenever there was a

fufficient quantity of fluid matter to admit of it, they con-

ftantly fubfided to the bottom ; a proof that the frozen part

was heavier than the unfrozen. The difference indeed is fo

great, that in one cafe where it froze into folid cryftals on the

furface, thefe cryftals, when detached by agitation, fell with

force enough to make a tinkling noife againft the bottom of

the glafs.

Thefe acids contract very much on freezing. Whenever the

acid is frozen folid, the furface, inftead of being elevated

in ridges, like frozen water, is deprefled and full of cracks.

In one experiment Mr. Mc Nab, after a glafs almoft full of

acid was nearly frozen, filled it to the brim with frefh acid;

and then, after.it was completely frozen, the furface was vifi-

bly deprefied, with fiffures one-eighth of an inch broad, ex-

tending from top to bottom. It is this contraction of the acid

in freezing which makes the frozen part fubfide in the fluid

K k 2 part

;
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part; as it was found, in the undiluted acid, that the latter con-

fined of a Wronger, and confequently heavier, acid than the

former. But ftill the fubfidence of the frozen part fhews, that

the ice is not mere water, or even a very dilute acid; which

indeed was proved by the examination of the liquors fent

home.

The ninth and tenth articles fhew, that though the acids

bear being cooled greatly below the freezing point, without

any congelation taking place, yet as foon as they begin to

freeze they immediately rife up to their freezing point ; and

this point is always very nearly, if not exactly, the fame in the

fame acid ; for thofe acids were frozen and melted again three

or four times, and were cooled confiderably more below the

freezing point in one trial than another, and yet as foon as

they began to freeze the thermometer immerfed in them con-

ftantly rofe nearly to the fame point.

The quantity which thefe acids will bear being cooled below

the freezing point, without freezing, is remarkable. The
diluted fpirit of nitre, whofe freezing point is — i°|, once bore

being cooled to near — 39
0
, without freezing, that is, near 37

degrees below its freezing point. The diluted dephlogifticated

fpirit of nitre, whofe freezing point is — 5
0
,
bore cooling to - 35

0
;

and the dephlogifticated fpirit of nitre (141) whofe true freezing

point is moft likely — 19
0

(fee next article

)

bore being cooled to

— 49
0

: perhaps too they might have born to be cooled confi-

derably lower without freezing, but how much does not appear.

It muft be obferved, however, that the fame diluted fpirit

which at one time bore being cooled to — 39
0
,
at another froze,

without any apparent caufe, when its cold was certainly lefs

than — -30% and moft likely not much below ~ 18°.

4 12 *
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12. The freezing point differs remarkably, according to the

ftrength of the acid. In the diluted dephlogifticated and com-

mon fpirit of Art. 7. and 8. the freezing point was — 5
0 and

— i°f. In the dephlogifticated and common fpirit of

Art. 5. the decanted parts of which were ftronger than the

foregoing in fcarcely fo great a proportion as that of four to

three, it feemed to be - 30° and — 31°! , It may indeed be fuf-

pedfted, that as this point was determined only by pouring a

fmall quantity of the acid into a glafs, at a time when the air

and glafs were much colder than the acid, thefe decanted 5

liquors might be cooled by the air and glafs, and thereby make
the freezing point appear lower than it really was : but I do

not think this could be the cafe ; for as the decanted liquors

were full of fmall filaments of ice, they could hardly be cooled

fenfibly below their freezing points without freezing ; ana any

cold, communicated to them by the air or glafs, would ferve

only to convert more of them into ice, without fenfibly in-

creafing their cold : fo that I think this experiment determines

the true freezing point of their decanted part ; but it rnuft be

obferved, that as the decanted part was rather ftronger than

the reft, it is very poflible that the freezing point of the unde-

canted part might be confiderably lefs cold.

A circumftance which might incline one to think, that the

way by which the freezing point was determined in this expe-

riment is defective is, that the freezing point of the dephlo-

gifticated acid N° 27. though nearly of the fame ftrength as

that laft mentioned, but rather ftronger, was much lefs low,

being only - 19
0

. But I have little doubt that the true reafon

of this is, that in the former acid the ftrength of the decanted

part,which is the part whofe freezing point was tried, was found

to be at leaft ^ greater than that of the whole mafs ; whereas

in
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in N° 27. the fluid part was in all probability not fenfibly

ftronger than the whole mafs; for as N° 27, was cooled only

feven degrees below the freezing point, and its temperature

was tried foon after its beginning to freeze, not much of the

acid could have frozen ; whereas the other was cooled 1 5 degrees

below its freezing point, and was expofed for an hour or two

to an air not* much lefs cold, in confequence of which a con-

fiderable part of the acid muft have frozen ; fo that in all pro-

bability the acid, whofe freezing point was found to be 30%
was in reality ^ part ftronger than that whofe freezing point

was - 1

9

0
.

If this reafoning be juft, the freezing point of thefe acids is

as follows.:

Freezing

point.

Dephlogifticated fpirit of nitre, whofe ftrength =
|

Common fpirit of nitre, whofe ftrength ~
|

> 5 6

>53

>437

>54

. >4n

"
3
°°

-19
- 4i
-

3U
- U

On the Phenomena objerved on mixing Snow with thefe Acids.

1 2. On Dec. 13, fnow was added to the fpirit of nitre N°

168, as recommended in Art. 2. The fnow was put in very

gradually, and time was taken to find what effect each addition

had on the thermometer and mixture, before more was added.

The temperature of the acid before the mixture was - 27
0
,
and

each addition of fnow raifed the thermometer a little, till it

rofe to — i° J ; after which the next addition made it fink to — 20,

which fhewed that fufficient fnow had then been added. The
quantity
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quantity of fnow ufed was pretty exactly ^ of the weight of

the acid, the weight of the acid being 13 oz. fo that the

ftrength of the diluted acid was reduced to ,411.

The acid before the addition of fnow had no figns of freez-

ing, its temperature being in all probability much above its

freezing point
;
yet the fnow did not appear to diflblve, but

formed thin white cakes, which however did not float on the

furface, but fell to the bottom, and when broke by the fpa-

tula formed a gritty fediment ; fo that it appears, that thefe

cakes are not Amply undiflblved fnow, but that the adjoining

acid abforbed fo much of the fnow in contact with it, as to

become diluted fufficiently to freeze with that degree of cold,

and then congealed into thefe cakes. The quantity of con-

gealed matter feems to have kept increaflng till the end of the

experiment.

14. On Dec. 21, an experiment was made in the fame

manner with the dephlogifticated fpirit of nitre N° 27. The
acid began to freeze in pouring it into the jar in which the

mixture was to be made, and flood ftationary there at — 19°, as

related in Art. 6.; fo that the liquor at the beginning of the

experiment was white and thick, which made the effect of the

addition of the fnow lefs fenfible. However, the congealed

matter conftantly fubfided to the bottom, and the quantity

feems to have continued inc'reafing to the end of the experi-

ment. The heat of the mixture rofe to — 4
0
before cold began

to be produced, and the quantity of fnow added was -W °f

that of the acid, fo that the ftrength of the acid was reduced

to ,437 by the dilution.

A very remarkable circumftance in this experiment is, that

the acid, while the fnow was adding, firft became of a yel—

lowifhj,
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lowiffi, and afterwards of a greenifh or bluiffi hue. This

colour did not go off by {landing, but continued at leaft ten

days, during which time the acid conftantly kept that colour,

except when by hafly freezing it {hot into fmall filaments, in

which cafe it put on the white appearance which thefe acids

always affumed under thofe circumftances ; but once that by

gradual freezing it fhot into tranfparent ice, this ice was of a

bluiffi colour.

It is difficult to conceive what this colour ffiould proceed

from. Spirit of nitre is well known to affume this colour

when much phlogifticated and properly diluted ; but one does

not fee why it ffiould become phlogifticated by the addition of

the fnow, and ftill lefs why the dephlogifticated acid fhould

become more phlogifticated thereby than the common acid did

;

for though it is not extraordinary, that a procefs not capable

of producing any increafe of phlogiftication in the common
acid, fhould make this as much phlogifticated as that, yet it is

very extraordinary that it ffiould make it more fo. No notice

is taken of any effervefcence or difcharge of air while it was

affuming this colour, nor was it obierved that it became more

fmoking thereby, or that the top of the phial in which it was

kept became full of red fumes, as might naturally be expedited

if it was rendered much phlogifticated. Thefe are circum-

ftances which, confidering Mr. Mc Nab’s great attention to fet

down all the phenomena that occurred, I ffiould think would

hardly have been omitted if they had really happened.

15, It is remarkable, that in both thefe experiments the

addition of fnow produced heat, until it arrived pretty exadtly

at what was found to be the freezing point of the diluted acid ;

but that as foon as it arrived at that point, the addition of

tnore fnow began to produce cold. This can hardly be owing

merely
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merely to accident, and to both acids having happened to be of

that precife degree of heat before the experiment began, that

their heat after dilution fhould coincide with the freezing point

anfwering to their new ftrength. The true caufe feems to be

as follows. It will be (hewn in Art. 16. and 17. that the

freezing point of thefe acids, when diluted as in the foregoing

experiments, is much lefs cold than when they are confiderably

more diluted ; and it was before fhewn to be much lefs cold

than when not diluted ; fo that there mu ft be a certain degree

of ftrength, not very different from that to which thefe acids

were reduced by dilution, at which they freeze with a lefs

degree of cold than when they are either ftronger or weaker.'

Now in thefe experiments, the temperature of the liquors be-

fore dilution was below this point of eafieft freezing, and a great

deal of the acid was in a ftate of congelation all the time of

dilution; the confequence of which is, that when they were

diluted to the ftrength of eafieft freezing, they would alfb be

at the heat of eafieft freezing ; for they could not be below

that point, becaufe, if they were, fo much of the acid would

immediately freeze as would raife them up to it ; and they

could not be above it, for, if they were, fo much of the con-

gealed acid would diffolve as would fink them down to it.

After they were arrived at this ftrength of ealieft freezing, the

addition of more fnow would produce cold, unlefsthis ftrength

be greater than that at which the addition of a fmall quantity

of fnow begins to produce cold ; but even were this the cafe,

heat would not be produced, but the temperature of the acids

would remain ftationary until they were fo much diluted that

the addition of more fnow fhould produce cold. So that, in

either cafe, the heat of the acids, at the time that the addition

of frefh fnow began to produce cold, muft be that of eafieft

Vol. LXXVI, L 1 freezing

•
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freezing; and confequently, as this heat Was found to coincide

very nearly with the freezing point of thefe acids, after dilu-

tion, it follows that their ftrengths at that time could differ

very little from the ftrength of eafieft freezing.

If the temperature of the.liquors at the beginning of the experi-

ment had been above the point ofeafieft freezing, none of the acid

would have congealed during the dilution, and nothing could

have been learnt from the experiment relating to the point of ea-

fieft freezing ; but the heat would have kept increafing, till the

acid was diluted to that degree of ftrength at which the cold pro-

duced by the difiolving of the fnow was juft equal to the heat

produced by the union of the melted fnow with the acid*;

after which the addition of more fnow would begin to produce

cold. When I recommended this method of finding the beft

ftrength of fpirit of nitre for producing cold, by the addition

of fnow, I was not aware of any impediment from the freez-

ing of the acid, in which cafe it would have been a very pro-

per method ; but on account of this circumftance it can hardly

be confidered as fuch, except when the cold of the acid at fiet-

ting out is lefs than that of eafieft freezing.

In the dephlogifticated fpirit of nitre the freezing points

anfwering to the ftrength of ,434, ,53, and ,56, were faid to

be - 4°|, —
1

9

0
, and - 30° ; and the differences of - 30° and

—
1

9

0 from ~4°1 are to each other very nearly in the

duplicate ratio of ,126 and ,096, the differences of the cor-

refponding ftrengths from ,434; which, as ,4341s the ftrength

of eafieft freezing, is the proportion that might naturally be

* In the experiment related in my observations on Mr. Hutchins’s Experi-

ments, this ftrength was rather greater than that of eafieft freezing : but whether

it is fo in degrees of cold exceeding that in which my experiment was tried, does

not appc ar.

4 expelled,
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expe&ed, and confequently ferves in fome meafure to confirm

the reafoning in this and the 12th Article.

16. After Mr. Mc Nab had diluted thefe acids as above-

mentioned, he divided each of them into two parts, and tried

what degree of cold could be produced by mixing them with

fnow. On January 15th, one of thefe parts of the common
fpirit of nitre was tried. It was fluid when the experiment

began, though its temperature, as well as that of the fnow,

was - 2i°i ; but on adding fnow it immediately began to

freeze, and grew thick, and its heat increafed to — 2°f ; but by

the addition of more fnow it quickly funk again, and at lad

got to — 43°5* During the addition of the fnow, the mixture

grew thinner, and by the time it arrived at nearly the greated

degree of cold, confided vifibly of three parts : the, lowed

party which confided of frozen acid, was white and felt

gritty ; the upper part, which occupied about an equal fpace,

was alfo white, but felt foft, and mud have confided of un-

melted fnow ; the other part, which occupied by much the

fmalled fpace, was clear and fluid. The quantity of fnow

added was about T
9
T of the weight of the acid, and confe-

quently its drength was reduced to ,243.

Though fnow was added to the acid in this experiment as

long as, and even longer than, it produced any increafe of

cold, yet fome days after, on adding more fnow to the mix-

ture, while it was fluid, and of the temperature of —40°!,

the cold was increafed to - 44
0
!, or 1 degree lower than before.

Mr. Mc Nab did not perceive the fnow to melt, though in all

probability fome mud have done fo, or no cold would have

been produced.

The caufe of this feems to be, that in the preceding expe-

riment the congealed part of the acid was dronger than the

L 1 2 fluid
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fluid part ; fo that, though the fluid part was not ftrong enough

to diflolve ftfow4» a cold greater than -—43°}, yet the whole

acid together was ftrong enough to do it in a cold one degree

greater.

A circumftance occurred in the laft experiment which I can*

not at all fee the reafon of; namely, a fmall part of the acid

being poured into a faucer, before the addition of the fnow, it"

toasin an hour’s time changed into folid ice, though the cold

of the air, at the time the acid was poured out, was only —4 i°| r
and does not feem to have increafed during the experiment.

17. On December 30, the other half of the fame acid had

been tried in the fame manner ; at the beginning of the experi-

ment not more than one-ninth part of the acid was fluid, the

reft folid clear ice; its temperature was — 34°!, and that of

the fnow nearly the fame; the greateft degree of cold produced?

was ~420
|; and the- quantity of fnow employed was aboufr

one-eighteenth of the weight of the acid; fo that the ftrength

of the mixture was ,38. The freezing point of the acid thus-

diluted appears to be about — 45°^; for by the increafe of

warmth during the day-time, moft of, the congealed matter

difl'olved ; but in the evening it began to freeze again, fo as to

become thicker, its temperature being then — 45°!- ; and the

next morning it was frozen folid, its- cold being one degree

greater.

18. On December 12, the diluted fpirit of nitre N* 139*

whofe ftrength was ,175, was found frozen, its temperature

being —17. The fluid part, which was full of thin flakes of

clear ice, and was of the confiftence of fyrup, was decanted

into another bottle, and fent back. Its ftrength was ,21, and

was greater than that of the undecanted part in the proportion

of ,21 to ,x6; fo that, as not much of the UHdecanted part was
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really congealed, the frozen part of the acid muft have been

much weaker than the reft, if not mere water. Accordingly,

during the melting of the undecanted part, the frozen particles

fwam at top. Mr. Mc Nab added fnow to a little of the de-

canted liquor, but it did not diflblve, and no increafe of cold

was produced.

19. From thefe experiments it appears, that fpirit of nitre is

fubjeft to two kinds of congelation, which we may call the

aqueous and fpirituous ; as in the flrft it is chiefly, if not in-

tirely, the watery part which freezes, and in the latter the

fpirit itfelf. Accordingly, when the fpirit is cooled to the point

of aqueous congelation, it has no tendency to diflblve fnow and

produce cold thereby, but on the contrary is difpofed to part

with its own water ; whereas its tendency to diflblve fnow and

produce cold, is by no means deftroyed by being cooled to the

point of fpirituous congelation, or even by being actually con-

gealed, When the acid is exceflively dilute, the point of

aqueous congelation muft neceflarily be very little below that

of freezing water ; when the ftrength is ,21, it is at —
1

7

0
,

and at the ftrength of ,243, it feems, from Art. 16. to be at

— 44°J. Spirit of nitre, of the foregoing degrees of ftrength,

is liable only to the aqueous congelation, and it is only in

greater ftrength s that the fpirituous congelation can take place.

This feems to be performed with the leaft degree of cold, when

the ftrength is ,411,. in which cafe the freezing point is at

— i°|, When the acid is either ftrongeror weaker, it requires ^

a greater degree of cold ; and in both cafes the frozen part-

feems to approach nearer to the ftrength of ,41 1 than the un^-

frozen part; it certainly does fo, when the ftrength is greater

than ,411, and there is little doubt but what it does fo in the

other, cafe. At the ftrength of ,54 the point of fpirituous-

congelations
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congelation is 31°!, and at ,33 probably — 45*1 ; at leaft one

kind of congelation takes place at that point, and there is little

doubt but that it is of the fpirituous kind. In order to prefent

this matter more at one view, I have added the following

table of the freezing point of common fpirit of nitre answering

to different ftrengths.

Strength.
Freezing

point.

> 54-

0

~
3 l i

, 4 t! - if*

,38 -45!
>243 ~ 44i
,21 - 17

|

fpirituous congelation,

j
aqueous congelation.

20. In trying the firft half of the dephlogifticated fpirit of

nitre, the cold produced was —44°!.
,
The acid was fluid be-

fore the addition of the fnow, and of the temperature of —30°,

but froze on putting in the thermometer, and rofe to - 5
0
, as

related in Art. 7.

In trying the fecond part, the acid was about o° before the

addition of the fnow, and therefore had no difpofition to freeze.

The cold produced was — 42T

.

As the quantity of fnow added in thefe experiments was not

fobferved, they do not determine any points of aqueous or fpi-

rituous congelation in this acid ; but there is reafon to think,

that thefe points are nearly the fame as thofe of common fpirit

of nitre of the fame ftrength, as the cold produced in thefe

experiments was nearly the fame as that obtained by the com-

mon fpirit of nitre.

* The point of eafiefl freezing.

On
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On the Vitriolic Acid.

21. On December 12, the drong oil of vitriol N° rj-i. was

found frozen, and was nearly of the colour and confidence of

hogs-lard. Its temperature, found by prefling the ball of a

thermometer into it, was — 15
0
, and that of the air nearly the

fame ; but in the night it had been expofed to a cold of - 33°.

It diflolved but flowly on being brought into a warm room,

and was not completely melted before it had rifen to + 20%

and even then was not very fluid, but of a fyrupy confidence.

During the progrefs of the melting, the congealed part funk to

the bottom, as in fpirit of nitre ; and many air bubbles fepa-

rated from the acid, which, when it was completely melted,

formed a little froth on the furface. As foon as it was fuffi-

ciently melted to admit of it, which was not till it had rifen

to the temperature of + io°, the fluid part was decanted, and

both were fent home to be examined.

It is remarkable, that the frozen part did not intirely diflolve

until the temperature was fo much increafed. This would in-

cline one to think, that the frozen part mud; have differed in

fome refpedd from the relt, fo as to require much lefs cold to

make it freeze ; but yet I could not find that the drength of

the decanted part differed fenfibly from the red.

It appeared by another bottle of oil of vitriol, which alfo

froze by the natural cold of the air, that this acid, as well as

the nitrous, contracts in freezing.

22. On December 21, when the weather was at — 30°, the

vitriolic acid N° 103. was diluted with fnow, as directed in

Art. 3. The fnow diflolved immediately, and no figns of

congelation appeared during any part of the procefs. The
temperature
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temperature of the acid rofe only one degree before it began to

link, and the weight of the fnow added was only yJL of that

of the acid, fo that its ftrength was reduced thereby to ,605 ;

which is therefore the beft degree of ftrength for producing

cold by the addition of fnow, when the degree of cold Jet out

with is —3c 0
. This ftrength is one fifteenth part lefs than

what I found myfelf, by a fimilar experiment, when .the tem-

perature of the acid was +27
0

; which fhews, that the beft

degree of ftrength is rather lefs, when the degree of cold fet

out with is great than when fmall, but that it does not differ

much.

23. The acid thus diluted was divided into two parts, and

the next day Mr. Mc Nab tried what degree of cold could be

produced by adding fnow to one of them. The temperature

of the air at the time was — 39% and the mixture funk by the

procefs to — 55°|* The fnow diflolved readily, and the mix-

ture did not lofe much of its fluidity until it had acquired

nearly its greateft degree of cold, nor did any congealed mat-

ter fink to the bottom in any part of the procefs. The quan-

tity of fnow added was about of the weight of the acid,

fo that the ftrength of the mixture was about ,325.

24. On January i, thin cryftals of ice were found diffuled

nil through this mixture, the temperature of the air being

— 51°!, but that of the liquor was not tried. As this conge-

lation muft have been of the aqueous kind, and feems to have

taken place at the temperature of - 51°!, it Ihould follow, that

this acid had no power of diflblving fnow in a cold of 5 1°| ; fo

that it does not at firft appear why a cold four degrees greater

than that Ihould have been produced in the foregoing experi-

ment. The reafon is, that at the time the mixture arrived

at - 55°i? it appeared by the diminution of its fluidity to have

contained
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contained Tome undiffolved fnow, and fome more was added to

it after that time, which before the firft of January diffolved

and mixed with the acid ; fo that the acid in the mixture, at the

time it funk to ~ 55
0
§, was not quite fo much diluted as that

which froze on January 1. This is the reverfe of what hap-

pened in the trial of the nitrous acid in Art. 15. as in that

experiment the fluid part, at the time of the greateft cold, was

weaker than the whole mixture together; but it muft be con-

fidered, that that mixture contained much congealed acid, as

well as undiffolved fnow, whereas this contained only the latter.

25. On January 1, fnow was added to the other half of the

acid diluted on December 21. The cold produced was much

greater than before, namely - 68°|
; this feems to have pro-

ceeded, partly from the air and materials having been 1 2 degrees

colder in this than in the former experiment, and partly from

the fnow having been added fafter, fo that the mixture arrived

at its greateft degree of cold in 2o\ whereas it before took up

46'. Another reafon is, that the former mixture was made in

too fmall ajar, in confequence of which it was poured into a

larger before the experiment was completed, whereby fome

cold was loft. The quantity of fnow ufed in this experiment

was lefs than in the former, fo that the ftrength of the acid

after the experiment was about ,343. The mixture alfo grew

much thicker, and had a degree of elafticity refembling jelly ;

but whether this was owing only to more fnow remaining

undiffolved, or to any other caule, I cannot telL

26. Great as the foregoing degree of cold is, Mr. Mc Nab,

on February 2, produced one much greater. In hopes of ob-

taining a greater degree of cold by previoufly cooling the ma-

terials, he cooled about feven ounces of oil of vitriol, whofe

ftrength was ,629, that is, rather ftronger than the foregoing,

Vol. LXXVI. M m by
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by placing the jar in which it was contained in a freezing mix-

ture of oil of vitriol and fnow ; the fnow intended to be ufed

was alfo cooled by placing it under the veffel in which the

freezing mixture was made. As foon as the acid in the jar

was cooled to the temperature of — 57°!, a little of the fnow

was added, on which it immediately began to freeze* and rofe

to — 36° ; but in about 40 minutes, as the jar was ftill kept in the

freezing mixture, it funk to -48°; by which time it was

grown very thick and gritty, efpecially at bottom. More of

the cooled fnow was then added, which in a fhort time made

it fink to — 78°!, and at the fame time the thicknefs and tena*-

city of the mixture diminifhed ; fo that by the time it arrived

at the greatefl: degree of cold, very little thicknefs remained;

It is worth inquiring, what was the reafon of the greater

degree of cold produced in this than in the preceding experi-

ment ? It could not.be owing to the materials being colder £

for at the time of the fecond addition of fnow, at which time the

experiment may be confidered to have begun, the acid was not

colder than at the beginning of the preceding experiment, and

the fnow in all probability not much colder. It could not bo

owing neither to the jar having been kept in the freezing mix-

ture : for though that mixture was three or four degrees colder

than the air in the preceding experiment, yet the acid in the jar*

before it acquired much addition of cold, would be robbed of its

cold fafter by the mixture than it would by air cf the fame

temperature as that in the preceding experiment. Neither could

it proceed from any difference in the ftrength of the acid ^ for

what difference there was muft have done more hurt than good*

The true reafon is, that the acid was in a date of congelation

for as the congealed acid united to the fnow and became fluid by

the union, it is plain* that cold muft have been produced both

by
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by the melting of the fnow and by that of the acid ; whereas, if

the acid had been in a fluid ftate, cold would have been pro-

duced only by the firft caufe, and confequently a greater de-

gree of cold fhould be produced in this experiment than in the

former. The only inconvenience attending the acid being

in a ftate of congelation is, that in all probability it does not

unite to the fnow fo readily as when in a fluid ftate ; but the

difference feems not material, as the cold was produced, and

the materials melted, in 5 minutes.

27. The day before, Mr. Mc Nab, by adding fnow to fome

of the fame acid in the ufual manner, when the cold of the-

materials was —46°, produced a cold of only -66°.

28. In thefe four laft experiments the acid was reduced, by

the addition of the fnow, to the ftrengths of >325, ,343, >403*

and ,334 ; and the cold produced in them was before faid to

be — 55°f 5 — 68°J, —7 8°|, and -66°; whence we may con-

elude, that thefe are nearly the points of aqueous congelation

anfwering to the foregoing ftrengths ; only it appears, from

what was faid in Art. 24. that the ftrengths here fet down are

all of them rather too fmall.

Though it is certain that oil of vitriol is capable of the fpi«

rituous congelation, and though it appears, both from the fore-

going experiments and from fome made by the Due d’Ayen *

and by M. de Morveau t> that it freezes with a lefs degree of

cold when ftrong than when much diluted, it is not certain

whether it has any point of eafieft freezing, like fpirit of nitre,

or whether the cold required to freeze it does not continually

diminifh as the ftrength increafes, without limitation ; but the

latter opinion is the molt probable. For the Due d’Ayen’s and

* Diction, de Chym. par Macquer, 2
dc edit.

f Nouv. Mem. de l’Academ. de Dijon, 1782, i
er femeflre, p. 68.

Mm2 M.
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M. de'Morveau’s acids, which, as they were concentrated on

purpofe, were moil: likely ftronger than .Mr. Mc Nab’s, froze

with a cold lefs than zero of Fahrenheit ; whereas the

freezing point of Mr. Mc Nab’s undiluted acid, whofe ftrength

was ,98, was — I5°,and that of the diluted acid, whofe ftrength

was ,629, was — 36°; and when the acid was more diluted, it

was found to bear a much greater cold without freezing. It

appears alfo, both from Art. 21. and from M. de Morveau’s

experiment, that during the ^congelation of the oil of vitriol,

fome feparation of its parts takes place, fo that the congealed

part differs in fome refpeft from the reft, in confequence of

which it freezes with a lefs degree of cold ; and as there is

reafon to think from Art. 21. thatthefe two parts do not differ

much in ftrength, it feems as if the difference between them

depended on fome lefs obvious quality, and probably on that,

whatever it is, which forms the difference between glacial

and common oil of vitriol. The oil of vitriol prepared from

green vitriol, has fometimes been obtained in fuch a ftate as to

remain conftantly congealed, except when expofed to a heat

confiderably greater than that of the atmofphere, whence it

acquired its name of glacial *. It is not known indeed upon

what this property depends, but it is certainly fomething elfe

than its ftrength ; for oil of vitriol of this kind is always

fmoking, and the fumes it emits are particularly oppreffive

and fuffocating, though very different from thofe of the vola-

tile fulphureous acid. On redtification likewife it yields, with

the gentled: heat, a peculiar concrete fubftance, in the form of

feline cryftals ; and after this volatile part has been driven off,

* Mem. de i’Academ, des Sc. 1738, p. 288®

the
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the remainder is no longer fmoking, and has loft its glacial

quality

On the Mixture of Oil of Vitriol and Spirit of Nitre .

29. This mixture is not fo fit for producing cold by the ad-

dition of fnow, as oil of vitriol alone; for the cold obtained

did not exceed — 54°!, in either of the experiments tried with

it. The point of fpirituous congelation of this mixture, when

diluted with fomewhat more than one -tenth of its weight of

water, is about - 20°, and is much lower when the acid is con-

fiderably more diluted : but as the Society will moil likely have

lefs curiofity about the difpofition to freeze of this mixture

than of the fimple acids, I fhall fpare the particulars.

On the Spirit of Wine«

30. The re&ified fpirits N° 8. were diluted with fnow, in

the fame manner as the other liquors ; but were found not to

want any, as the firft and only addition of fnow produced

cold. The quantity added was about of the weight of the

fpirit.

31. The fpirit thus diluted was divided, like the other

liquors, into two parts, and each tried feparately. The
firft was at -45% before the addition of the fno^, and was

funk by the procefs to — 56°. The fnow, even at the firft ad-

dition, did not diffolve well, fo that the fpirit immediately

* Crell’s Neil. Entdeck. in der Chemie, Th. ii # p» 100. Th. 12. p. 241,

&c. and Annalen, 1785, St. 5. p. 438, &c.

3 became
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became full of white fpots f, and grew thick by the time it

arrived at its greateft degree of cold. After ftanding fome

hours, the mixture rofe to the temperature of - 39
0
, and was

grown clear, but yet was not limpid, but of the confidence of

lyrup. No cold was produced by adding fnow to it in that

date, though it appeared that its point of aqueous congelation

was at lead 6 degrees lower than its temperature at that time
-f*

;

which feems to (hew that fpirit of wine has fcarce any power

of diflolving fnow when it wants even 6 degrees of its point of

aqueous congelation, and therefore is another indance that

fnow is diffolved much lefs readily by fpirit of wine than by

the nitrous and vitriolic acids.

32. In trying the other part of the diluted fpirits, the cold

produced was only — 47°!, the cold fet out with being — 37°.

33. It appeared by the diluted fpirit of wineN° 143. which

on December 12 froze by the natural cold of the atmofphere,

and was treated in the fame manner as the diluted fpirit of

nitre, that when highly redtified fpirit of wine, fuch as N° 8.

is diluted with iTt its weight of water, its point of aqueous

congelation will be at - 21 0
. The congealed part of the fpirit

was white like diluted milk, and even the decanted part, which

was full of thin films of ice, had a milky hue. The fluid

part was ftronger than the reft, and no increafe of cold was

produced by adding fnow to fome of it, both of which are

marks of aqueous congelation.

* This was not the cafe during the above-mentioned dilution of the fpirits $

but the cold was 16 degrees lefs in that experiment than in this.

f On account of the dilution which the fpirits fuffered by the melting of the

fnow which remained undiftolved at the time of the greateft cold, its point of

aqueous congelation was no longer fo low as —56°; but it ftill was not lefs than

~~45l, as in the evening it was found at that temperature, without much con-

gealed matter in it.

7 Though
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Though the foregoing experiments confirm the truth of

what I faid, in the account of Mr, Hutchi&s’s experiments,

concerning the caufe of the cold produced by mixing fliow

with different liquors, and intirely clear up the difficulty re- '

lating to it which I mentioned in Art. i. yet feveral queftions

may naturally occur $ fuch as, why the cold produced by the

oil of vitriol was fo much greater than that obtained by the

fpirit of nitre, notwithftanding that in warmer climates the

nitrous acid feems to produce more cold ? and why the cold

produced by the nitrous acid, notwithftanding its previous dilu-

tion, which might naturally be expe&ed to be of fervice, was

not greater than has been obtained by other perfons without

that precaution ? But as this would lead me into difquifitions

of confiderable length, without my being able to fay any

thing very fatisfadtory on the fubjedt, I fhall forbear entering

into it. I will only obferve, that in moft of the foregoing

experiments, Mr. Mc Nab would probably have produced

more cold, if he had added the fnow fafter. We ought

not, however, to regret that he did not, as its effedts on the

acids would then have been lefs fenfible.

The natural cold, when thefe experiments were made, is re-

markable ; as there were at leaft nine mornings in which the

cold was not lefs than that of freezing mercury ; four in which

it was at leaft eight degrees below that point, or -470
;. and

one in which it was - 50°. Whereas out of nine winters,

during which Mr. Hutchins obferved the thermometer at

Albany Fort, there were only twelve days in which the cold

was equal to that of freezing mercury, and the greateft cold

feems to have been — 45
0

. I cannot learn whether the laft

winter was more fevere than ufual at Hudfon’s Bay u
r or whe-

ther Henley-Houfe is a colder fitnation than Albany, which
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may perhaps be the cafe ; forthough it is only 130 miles diftant

from it, yet it Hands inland, and to the W. or S W. of it)

which is the quarter from which the coldeft winds blow.

Mr. Mc Nab’s original account of the experiments which

furnilhed the materials of this Paper, having been thought too

long to be printed in detail, is depofited in the Archives of

the Society.

END OF FART I. OF VOL. LXXVI,
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XIV. New Experiments upon Heat. By Colonel Sir Benjamin

Thompfon, Knt. F. R. S, In a Letter to Sir Jofeph

Banks, Bart. P. R. S.

Read March 9, 178$.

DEAR SIR,

T: HAVE at length begun the courfe of experiments upon

'*' heat which I have fo long had in contemplation ; and I have

already made a difcovery, which, if not new to you, is perfectly

fo to me, and which I think may lead to a further knowledge

refpe&ing the nature of heat.

Vol. LXXVL O o Examining

1
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Examining the conducing power of air, and of various

other fluid and folid bodies, with regard to heat, I was led to

examine the conducting power of the 'Torricellian vacuum .

From the finking analogy between the eleCtric fluid and heat

refpeCting their conductors and non-conduCtors (having found

that bodies, in general, which are conductors of the electric

fluid, are likewife good conductors of heat, and, on the con-

trary, that eleCtric bodies, or fuch as are bad conductors of the

eleCtric fluid, are likewife bad conductors of heat), I was led to

imagine that the Torricellian vacuum, which is known to

afford fo ready a paffage to the eleCtric fluid, would alfo have

afforded a ready paflage to heat.

The common experiments of heating and cooling bodies

under the receiver of an air-pump I concluded inadequate to

determining this queftion ; not only on account of the impof-

fibility of making a perfeCt void of air by means of the pump

;

but alfo on account of the moift vapour, which exhaling from

the wet leather and the oil ufed in the machine, expands under

the receiver, and fills it with a watery fluid, which, though

extremely rare, is yet capable of conducting a great deal of

heat : I had recourfe therefore to other contrivances.

I took a thermometer, unfilled, the diameter of whofe

bulb (which was globular) was juft half an inch, Paris

meafure, and fixed it in the center of a hollow glafs ball of

the diameter of i J Paris inch, in fuch a manner, that the

ftiort neck or opening of the ball being foldered faft to the tube

of the thermometer yi lines above its bulb, the bulb of the

thermometer remained fixed in the center of the ball, and

confequently was cut off from all communication with the

external air. In the bottom of the glafs ball was fixed a fmall

hollow tube or point, which projecting outwards was foldered

to
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to the end of a common barometer tube about 32 Inches in

length, and by means of this opening the fpace between the

internal furface of the glafs ball and the bulb of the thermo-

meter was filled with hot mercury, which had been previoufly

freed of air and moifture by boiling. The ball, and alfo the

barometrical tube attached to it, being filled with mercury, the

tube was carefully inverted, and its open end placed in a bowL

in which there was a quantity of mercury. The inftrument

now became a barometer, and the mercury defcending from

the ball (which was now uppermoft) left the fpace fur-

rounding the bulb of the thermometer free of air. The mer-

cury having totally quitted the glafs ball, and having funk in

the tube to the height of 28 inches (being the height of the

mercury in the common barometer at that time), with a lamp

and a blow-pipe I melted the tube together, or fealed it her-

metically, about three-quarters of an inch below the ball, and

cutting it at this place with a fine file, I feparated the ball

from the long barometrical tube. The thermometer being

afterwards filled with mercury in the common way, I now
pofleffed a thermometer whofe bulb was confined in the center

of a Torricellian vacuum ,
and which ferved at the fame time as

the body to be heated, and as the inftrument for meafuring the

heat communicated.

Experiment N° r.

With this inftrument (fee fig. 1 .Tab.VI.) I made the following

experiment. Having plunged it into a veflel filled with water,

warm to the 1 8th degree of Reaumur’s fcale, and fuffered it to

remain there till it had acquired the temperature ofthe water, that is

O o 2 to
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to fay, rill the mercury in the inclofed thermometer flood at

1 8°, I took it out of this veiTel and plunged it fuddenly into

a velfel of boiling water, and holding it in the water (which

was kept conftantly boiling) by the end of the tube, in fuch a

manner that the glafs ball, in the center of which was the

bulb of the thermometer, was juft fubmerged, I obferved the

number of degrees to which the mercury in the thermometer

had arifen at different periods of time, counted from the mo-

ment of its immerfion. Thus, after it had remained in the

boiling water i min. 30 fee. I found the mercury had rifen

from 1 8° to 27°. After 4 minutes had elapfed, it had rifen to

44%V;- and at the end of 5 .minutes it had rifen to 4§°XV

Experiment N.0 2-

Taking it now out of the boiling water I fuffered It to cool

gradually in the air, and after it had acquired the temperature,

of the atmofphere, which was that of 1

5

0 R. (the weather

being perfectly fine), I broke off a little piece from the

point of the fmall tube which remained at the bottom of the

glafs ball, where it had been hermetically fealed, and of courfe

the atmofpheric air ruftied immediately into the ball. The ball

furrounding the bulb of the thermometer being now filled with

air (inftead of being emptied of air, as it was in the before-

mentioned experiment), I re-fealed the end of the fmall tube at

the bottom of the glafs ball hermetically, and by that means

cut off all communication between the air confined in the. hall

and the external air; and with the inftrument fo prepared I

repeated the experiment before-mentioned ; that is to fay, I put

it into water warmed to 18% and when it had acquired the tem-

perature
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perature of the water, I plunged it into boiling water, and

obferved the times of the afeent of the mercury in the thermo-

meter. They were as follows :

Time Heat
elapfed. acquired.

Heat at the moment o£ being plunged into
\ 18

0
R.

the boiling water, J
>

M. S. c •

After having remained in the boiling water 0 45 27

1 0 34-rV

2 10 44t
9
o-

2 40 4»A
4 0 5 6xV

5 0 ^O-rV

From the refult of thefe experiments It appears evidently,

that the Torricellian vacuum, which affords fo ready a paflage

to the electric fluid, fo far from being a good conduftor of heatr

is a much worfe one than common air, which of itfelf is-

reckoned among the worft : for in the laft experiment, when

the bulb of the thermometer was furrounded with air, and the,,

inftrument was plunged into baiting water, the mercury rofe

from 18 0 to 27
0
in 45 feconds ; but in the former experiment,

when it was furrounded by a Torricellian vacuum, it required

to remain in the boiling water 1 minute 30 feconds = 90 feconds,

to acquire that degree of heat. I11 the vacuum it required 5

minutes to rife to 48 V-o ; but in air it rofe to that height in

2 minutes 40 feconds; and the proportion of the times in.

the other obfervations. is nearly the fame, as.will appear by the

following table,..

The
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The bulb of the thermometer placed in the

center of the glafs ball, and

furrounded by a

Torricellian vacuum.
furrounded by air.

(Exp; N0
1.) (Exp. N‘

3
2 .)

Time Heat Time Heat

' elapfed. acquired. elapfed, acquired.

Upon being plunged into
l «

OOO 180

boiling water f
M. S. O M. S. •

After remaining in it I 30 27 0 45 27
—

—

1 0 3°-A-

4 0 44tV 2 10 44tV

5 0 48-1-0* 2 40 48tV— 4 0 5^%
—

-

5 0

Thefe experiments were made at Manheim, upon the firft

day of July laft, in the prefence of Profeffor Hemmer, of

the Ele&oral Academy of Sciences of Manheim, and Charles

Art aria, Meteorological Inftrument-maker to the Academy,

by whom I was aflirted.

Finding the conftrutrtion of the inftrument made ufe of in

thefe experiments attended with much trouble and rifque, on

account of the difficulty of foldering the glafs ball to the tube

of the thermometer without at the fame time either doling up,

or otherwife injuring, the bore of the tube, I had recourfe to

another contrivance much more commodious, and much eafier

in the execution.

At the end of a glafs tube or cylinder ten or eleven inches in

length, and near three-quarters of an- inch in diameter inter-

nally, I caufed a hollow globe to be blown i § inch in dia-

meter.
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meter, with an opening in the bottom of it correfponding

with the bore of the tube, and equal to it in diameter, leaving

to the opening a neck or fhort tube, about an inch or three-

quarters of an inch in length. Having a thermometer pre-

pared, whofe bulb was juft half an inch in diameter, and

whofe freezing point fell at about 2% inches above its bulb, I

graduated its tube according to Reaumur’s fcale, beginning at

o°, and marking that point, and alfo every tenth degree above

it to 8o°, with threads of fine filk bound round it, which

being moiftened with lac varnifh adhered firmly to the tube.

This thermometer I introduced into the glafs cylinder and

globe juft defcribed, by the opening in the bottom of the

globe, having firft cboaked the cylinder at about 2 inches from

its junction with the globe by heating it, and crowding its fides

inwards towards its axis, leaving only an opening fufficient to

admit the tube of the thermometer. The thermometer being

introduced into the cylinder in fuch a manner that the center

of its bulb coincided with the center of the globe, I marked a

place in the cylinder, about three-quarters of an inch above

the 80th degree or boiling point upon the tube of the inclofed

thermometer, and taking out the thermometer, I choaked the

cylinder again in this place. Introducing now the thermometer

for the laft time, I clofed the opening at the bottom of the

globe at the lamp, taking care, before 1 brought it to the fire,

to turn the cylinder upfide down, and to let the bulb of the

thermometer fall into the cylinder till it refted upon the lower

choak in the cylinder. By this means the bulb of the thermo-

meter was removed more than 3 inches from the flame of the

lamp. The opening at the bottom of the globe being now
clofed, and the bulb of the thermometer being fuffered to

return into the globe, the end of the cylinder was cut off to

4 within
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within about half an inch of the upper choak. This being 'done*

it is plain, that the tube-of the thermometer projected beyond

the end-of the cylinder. Taking hold of the end of the tube,

I placed the bulb of t'faev thermometer as nearly as poffible in

the center of the globe, and 'obferving and marking a point in

the tube immediately above the upper choak of the cylinder, 1

turned the cylinder upfide down,, and buffering the bulb of the

thermometer to enter the cylinder, and '<reft upon the firft or

lower choak (by which means the end -of the tube of the ther-

mometer came further out of the cylinder), the end of the tube

was cut off at themark juft mentioned (having firft taken care

to melt the internal cavity or bore of the tube together at that

place), and a fmall folid ball of glafs, a little larger than the

internal diameter or opening of the choak, was foldered to the

end of the tube, forming a little button or knob, which

refting upon the upper choak of the cylinder, ferved to fuf-

pend the thermometer in fuoh a manner that the center of its

bulb coincided* with the center of the globe in which it was

fhut up. The end of the cylinder above the upper choak

being now heated and drawn out to a point, or rather being

formed into the figure of the fruftum of a hollow cone, the

end of it was foldered to the end <jf a barometrical tube, by the

help of which the cavity of the cylinder and globe containing

the thermometer was completely voided of air with mercury ;

when, the end of the cylinder being hermetically fealed, the

barometrical tube was detached from it with a file, and the

thermometer was left completely fliut up in a Torricellian va-

cuum, the center of the bulb of the thermometer being con-

fined in the center of the glafs globe, without touching it in

any part, by means of the two choaks in the cylinder, and

the button upon the end of the tube.

2 Of
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Of thefe inftruments I provided myfelf with two, as nearly

as poffible of the fame dimenfions ; the one, which I fhall

call N9
i. being voided of air, in the manner above defcribed ;

the other, N° 2. being filled with air, and hermetically fealed.

With thefe two inftruments (fee fig. 2.) I made the follow-

ing experiments upon the nthof July 1 aft, at Manheim, be-

tween the hours of ten and twelve, the weather being very

fine and clear, the mercury in the barometer {landing at 27

inches 11 lines, Reaumur’s thermometer at 15
0

, and the quill

hygrometer of the Academy of Manheim at 47°.

Experiments N° 3, 4, 5 and 6.
-

Putting both the inftruments into melting ice, I let them

remain there till the mercury in the inclofed thermometers

refted at the point o°, that is to fay, till they had acquired

exadlly the temperature of freezing water or melting ice ; and

then taking them out of the ice I plunged them fuddenly into

a large veffel of boiling- water, and obferved the time required

‘for the mercury to rife in the thermometers from ten degrees

to ten degrees, from o° to So°, taking care to keep the water

conftantly boiling during the whole of this time, and taking

care alfo to keep the inftruments immerfed to the fame depth,

that is to fay, juft fo deep that the point o° of the inclofed

thermometer was even with the furface of the water.

Thefe experiments I repeated twice, with the utmoft care

;

and the following table gives the refult of them,

.

...... (- •

Vol. LXXVI. P P Ther-
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thermometer N° 1

.

Its bulb half an inch in dia-

meter, fhut up iii the center

of a hollow glafs globe, 1 \

inch in diameter, void of air
,

and hermetically fealed.

"Taken out offreezing water ,

andplunged into boiling water .

Time elapfed.
Heat

Exp. N° 3. Exp. N° 4.
acquired.

M. S. M. S.

o°

0

O 51 O 5 * 10

0 59 0 59 20

1 1 1 2 3°
1 18 1 22 40
1 24 1 23 50
2 0 1 5 1 60

3 3° 3 6 70 3

11 41 10 27 80

22 44 21 i = total time

of heating from o° to 8o°.

Total time from o° to 70° :

M. s.

In Exp. N° 3. = 1
1 3

In Exp. N° 4. = 10 34

thermometer N° 2.

Its bulb half an inch in dia-

meter, (hut up in the center

of a hollow glafs globe, if

inch in diameter, filled with
air

, and hermetically fealed.

Taken out offreezing water,

and plunged into boiling water.

Time elapfed.
Heat

Exp. N° 5. Exp. N’ 6 .

acquired.

M. S. M. S.

o°

0

O 50 O 30 10
0 35 0 37 20

0 41 0 41 3°
0 49 0 53 40
1 1 0 59 5°
1 24 1 20 60

2 45 2 25 70

9 10 9 3 8 80

16 55 17 q = total time
of heating from o° to 8o°.

Total time from o° to 70°

:

M. s.

In Exp. N° 5. = 7 45
In Exp. N° 6.-7 25

Medium = 10 48! Medium = 7 35

It appears from thefe experiments, that the conducing

power of air to that of the Torricellian vacuum, under the cir-

cumftances defcribed, is as 744- to 10 1M inverfely, or as 1000

to 702 nearly ; for the quantities of heat communicated being

4 equal,
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equal, the intenfity of the communication is as the times

inverfely.

In thefe experiments the heat paffed through the furrounding

medium into the bulb of the thermometer : in order to reverfe

the experiment, and make the heat pafs out of the thermo-

meter, I put the inftruments into boiling water, and let them

remain therein till they had acquired the temperature of the

water, that is to fay, till the mercury in the inclofed thermo-

meters flood at 8o° ; and then, taking them out of the boiling

water, I plunged them fuddenly into a mixture of water and

pounded ice, and moving them about continually in this mix-

ture, I obferved the times employed in cooling as follows*

thermometer N° I. thermometer N c
2.

Surrounded by a Torricellian vacuum. Surrounded by air.

Taken out of foiling water. and plunged Taken out of boiling watery and plunged

intofreezing water. into freezing water.

Time elapfed.

Heat loft.

Time elapfed.

Heat loft.

Exp. N° 7. Exp. N° 8. Exp. N° g. Exp. N° 10.

*

8o°

M. S. M. S.

OW

0 M. S. M. S.

-

12 0 54 70 0 33 0 33 70
0 58 1 % 60 0 39 0 34 60
1 1 7 -118 5° 0 44 0 44 50
1 46 1 37 40 0 55 0 55 40
25 2 16 3° 1 17 1 18 30

3 H 3 10 20 1 57 1 57 20

5 42 5 59 10 3 44 3 4° 10
Not obferved. Not obferved, o 40 IO Not obferved. O

Total time of cooling from 8o° to io°. Total time of cooling from 8o° to 10°.

M:. s. M. S.

In Exp. N° 7.= 16 4 In Exp. N° 9. “9 49
In Exp. N° 8.

— 16• 16 In Exp. Nq
I 9 41

Medium == 16> 10 Medium— 9 45

,Ppa By
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By thefe experiments it appears, that the conducting power

of air is to that of the Torricellian vacuum as 944 t0 1644

inverfely, or as 1000 to 603.

To determine whether the fame law would hold good when

the heated thermometers, Inftead of being plunged into freez-

ing water, were fuffered to cool in the open air, I made the

following experiments. The thermometers N° 1. and N° 2.

being again heated in boiling water, as in the laft experiments, I

took them out of the* water, and fufpended them in the middle

of a large room, where the air (which appeared to be perfectly

at reft, the windows and doors being all fliut) was warm to

the 1 6th degree of Reaumur’s thermometer, and the times of

cooling were obferved as follows.

(Exp. N° 11.)

Thermo?netcr N° I

.

Surrounded by a Torricellian vacuum.

Heated to 8o°, and fufpended in the open

air warm to 1 6°.

(Exp. Nw
12.)

'Thermometer N° 2.

Surrounded by air.

Heated to 8o°, and fufpended in the opeti

air warm to 1 6°.

Time elapfed. Heat ioft.

80*

M. S.

Not obferved. 70
I 24 60
1 44 5°

2 28 40

4 *6 30

jo 1 2 is total time employed
in cooling from 70° to 30°.

(

Time elapfed. Heatioft.

So0

M. S.

Not obferved. 70
051 60
1 5 5°
1 34 40
2 41 30

6 1 1 zz total time employed
in cooling from 70° to 30°.

Here the difference in the conducing powers of air and of

the Torricellian vacuum appears to be nearly the fame as in

the foregoing experiments, being as 6~~ to 10IA inverfely, or

$s 1000 to 605. I could not obferve the time of cooling from

2 8q°'
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8o° to 70°, being at that time bulled in fufpending the

inftruments.

As it might pofiibly be objected to the conclulions drawn

from thefe experiments that, notwithftanding all the care that

was taken in the conftrufting of the two inftruments made

ufe of that they fhould be perfeftly alike, yet they might

in reality be fo far different, either in lhape or fize, as to occa-

lion a very fenfible error in the refult of the experiments ; to

remove thefe doubts I made the following experiments.

In the morning towards eleven o’clock, the weather being

remarkably fine, the mercury in the barometer Handing at 27

inches 11 lines, Reaumur’s thermometer at 15°, and the hy-

grometer at 47
0
,

I repeated the experiment N° 3. (of heating

the thermometer N° 1. in boiling water, &c.) and imme-

diately afterwards opening the cylinder containing the thermo-

meter at its upper end, where it had been fealed, and letting

the air into it, I re-fealed it hermetically, and repeated the ex-

periment again with the fame inftrument, the thermometer

being now furrounded with air, like the thermometer N° 2.

The refult of thefe experiments, which may be feen in the

following table, Ihews evidently, that the error arifing from

the difference of the fhapes or dimenfions of the two inftru-

ments in queftion was inconfiderable, if not totally imper-

ceptible.
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(Exp. 1

Thermometer N° 1

.

Its bulb half an inch in dia-

meter (hut up in the center of

a glafs globe 1 \ inch in dia-

meter, voided of air
y
and her-

metically fealed.

Taken out of freezing water
,

md plunged into boiling water .

(Exp. N° 14.)

The fame Thermometer (N° 1
.)

The glafs globe, containing

the bulb of the thermometer,
being nowfilled with airi and
hermetically fealed.

Taken out offreezing water
,

and plunged into boiling water .

Time elapfed. Heat acquired. Time elapfed. Heat acquired.

M. S. M. S.

vj

0

0 55 10 O 32 10

0 55 20 O 32 20

1 7 30 0 43 3°
1 15 40 0 50 40
1 29 50 1 r 5°
22 60 1 24 60

3 21 7° 2 38 70
13 44 80 10 25 80

24 48 “ total time of 18 5 = total time of

heating from o° to 8o°. heating from o° to 8o°.

Total time from o° to 70° = Total time from o° to 70° =
if 4". 7' 40".

It appears, therefore, from thefe experiments, that the con-

cluding power of common atmofpheric air is to that of the

Torricellian vacuum as 7 44- t0 11 -r* inverfely, or as iooo to

602 ; which differs but very little from the refult of all the

foregoing experiments.

Notwithftanding that it appeared, from the refult of thefe

laft experiments, that any difference there might poffibly

have been in the proportions or dimenfions of the inftruments

N° z. and N° 2. could hardly have produced any fenfible error

in
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in the refult of the experiments in queftion ; I was willing,

however, to fee how far any confiderable alterations of fize in

the inftrument would affe£t the experiment : I therefore pro-

vided myfelf with another inftrument, which I ftiall call Ther-

mometer N° 3. different from thofe already defcribed in fize,

and a little different in its conftruCtion.

The bulb of the thermometer was of the fame form and

fize as in the inftruments N° 1. and N° 2. that is to fay, it was

globular, and half an inch in diameter ; but the glafs globe,

in the center of which it was confined, was much larger, being

3 inches y\ lines in diameter; and the bore of the tube of the

thermometer was much finer, and confequently its length, and

the divifions of its fcale, were greater. The divifions were

marked upon the tube with threads of filk of different colours

at every tenth degree, from o° to 8o°, as in the before-men-

tioned inftruments. The tube or cylinder belonging to the

glafs globe was 8 lines in diameter, a little longer than the

tube of the thermometer, and perfectly cylindrical from its

upper end to its junction with the globe, being without any

choak ; the thermometer being confined in the center of the

globe by a different contrivance, which was as follows. To
the opening of the cylinder was fitted a ftopple of dry wood,

covered with a coat of hard varnifh, through the center or

axis of which paffed the end of the tube of the thermometer

:

this confined the tube in the axis of the cylinder at its upper

end. To confine it at its lower end, there was fitted to it a

fmall fteel fpring, a little below the point o°; which, being

confined round the tube of the thermometer, had three elaftic

points projecting outwards, which prefiing againft the infide

of the cylinder, confined the thermometer in its place. The

total length of this inftrument, from the bottom of the globe

to
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to the upper end of the cylinder, was 18 inches, and the freez-

ing point upon the thermometer fell about 3 inches above the

bulb; confequently it lay about ij inch above the junction

of the cylinder with the globe, when the thermometer was

confined in its place, the center of its bulb coinciding with the

center of the globe. Through the ftopple which clofed the

end of the cylinder pafled two fmall glafs tubes, about a line

in diameter, which being about a line longer than the ftopple

were flopped up occafionally with fmall floppies fitted to their

bores. Thefe tubes (which were fitted exadtly in the holes

bored in the great ftopple of the cylinder to receive them, and

fixed in their places with cement) ferved to convey air, or any

other fluid, into the glafs ball, without being under a neceflity

of removing the ftopple doling the end of the cylinder; which,

in order to prevent the pofition of the thermometer from being

eafily deranged, was cemented in its place.

I have been the more particular in the defcription of thefe

inftruments, as I conceive it abfolutely neceflary to have a

perfedt idea of them in order to judge of the experiments made

with them.

With the inftrument laft defcfibed (which I have called

thermometer N° 3.) I made the following experiment. It was

upon the 1 8th of July laft, in the afternoon, the weather va-

riable, alternate clouds and fun-fhine ; wind ftrong at S.E.

with now and then a (prinkling of rain ; barometer at 27

inches io| lines, thermometer at 180
}, and hygrometer va-

riable from 44
0
to extreme moifture.

In order to compare the refult of the experiment made with

this thermometer with thofe made with the thermometer N° 2.

I have, in the following table, placed thefe experiments by the

fide of each other.

(Exp.
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(Exp. N° 15.)

Thermometer N° 3 »

Its bulb half an inch in dia-

meter, fliut up in the center of

a glafs tube, 3 inches 7} lines

in diameter, and iurrounded by

air

,

Taken out of freezing water
%
and

plunged into boiling water

,

(Exp. N° 4. and N° 5.)

Thermometer N° 2.

Its bulb half an inch in diameter, fhut up in’

the center of a glafs globe, i| inch in dia-

meter, and furrounded by air.

Taken out of freezing water
,

and plunged intc

foiling water.

Time elapfed.
Heat

Time elapfed. Heat acquired. Exp. N° 4. Exp. N° 5 . Medium.
ac:quired

-—— o° °o
to. s. M. S. M. S. Me S.

0

O 33 TO 0 30 0 30 0 30 10
O 38 20 0 35 0 37 0 36 20
0 54 3° 0 41 0 41 0 41 30
0 51 40 0 49 0 53 0 5 1 40
1 7 50 11 0 59 1 0 50
1 28 60 1 24 1 20 1 22 60
2 28 70 2 45 2 25 2 35 70
90 80 9 10 9 38 9 24 80

16 59 zz total time of 16 55 i 7 3 16 59
-

: total

heating from O0
to 8o° time of heating from 05

to 8o°.

Time from o° to 70°= 7' 59". Time from O0
to 70

Q zzn f 35"

If the agreement of thefe experiments with the thermome-

ters N° 2, and N° 3. furprifed me, I was not lefs furprifed

with thekdifagreementin the experiment which follows*

Experiment N° 1 6.

Taking the thermometer N° 3. out of the boiling water, I

immediately fufpended it in the middle of a large room,

where the air, which was quiet, had the temperature of i 8°|

R, and obferved the times of cooling as follows :

Vol. LXXVL Time
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Time elapfed 9 - Heat loft.

, ©0O0

M. S.

1 55 70

0 12 60

0 3 3 5°

2 15 40

4 0 3°

9 55 = total time of cooling from 8o° to 30°.

Time from 70° to 30° = 8^ o" ; but in the experiment N°

12. with the thermometer N° 2. the time employed kb cooling

from 7 o° to 30° was only 6
7 u'7

, In this experiment, with

the thermometer N° 3. the time employed in-cooling from 6o°

to :o° was *]' 4$
/y

; but in the above-mentioned experiment, with

the thermometer N° 2. it was only 5' 20". It is true, the air of

the room was fomewh at cooler when the former experiment

was made than when this latter was made with the thermo-

meter N° 3. ; but this difference of temperature, which was

only 2°\ (in the former cafe the thermometer in the room

{landing at 16
0

, and in the latter at iS°|) certainly could not

have occafioned the whole of the apparent difference in the

refults of the experiments.

Does air receive heat more readily than it parts with it ? This

is a queftion highly deferving of further inveftigation, and I

ihall not fail to give it a full examination in the courfe of my
projedted inquiries ; but leaving it for the prefent, I fhall proceed

to give an account of the experiments which I have already

made

It

* Conceiving it to be a ftep of confiderable importance towards coming at a

further
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It having been my intention from the beginning to examine

the conducing powers of the artificial airs or gaffes, the

thermometer

farther knowledge of the nature of heat, to afeertaln, by indifputable evidence,

its paifage through the Torricellian vacuum, and to determine, with as much

precision as pofiible, the law of its motions in that medium ; and being appre-

henfive that doubts might arife with refpedt to the experiments before defcribed,

on account of the contact of the tubes of the inclofed thermometers in the

inflruments made ufe of with the containing glafs globes, or rather with their

cylinders ; by which means it .might be fufpefted, that a certain quantity, if not

all the heat acquired, might poffibly be communicated : to put this matter

beyond all doubt, I made the following experiment.

In the middle of a glafs body, of a pear-like form, about 8 inches long, and

2 1 inches in its greateft diameter, I fufpended a fmall mercurial thermometer, 5J
inches long, by a line thread of filk, in fuch a manner that neither the bulb of

the thermometer, nor its tube, touched the containing glafs body in any part*

The tube of the thermometer was graduated, and marked with fine threads of filk

of different colours bound round it., as in the thermometers belonging to the

other inftruments already defcribed
;
and the thermometer was fufpended in its

place by means of a fmall Heel fpring, to which the end of the thread of filk

which held the thermometer being attached, it (the fpring) was forced into a

fmall globular protuberance or cavity, blown in the upper extremity of the glafs

body, about half an inch in diameter, where the fpring remaining, the thermo-

meter neceflarily remained fufpended in the axis of the glafs body. There was

an opening at the bottom of the glafs body, .through which the thermometer was

introduced.; and a barometrical tube being foldered to this opening, the infide of

the glafs body was voided of air by means of mercury; and this opening being

afterwards fealed hermetically, and the barometrical tube being taken away, the

thermometer was left fufpended in a Torricellian vacuum.

In this.mftrument, as the inclofed thermometer did not touch the containing

glafs body in any part, on the contrary, being diftant from its internal furface an

inch or more in every part, it is clear, that whatever heat palled into or out of the

thermometer mull have palled through the furrounding Torricellian vacuum: for

it cannot be fuppofed, that the fine thread of filk, by which the thermometer

was fufpended, was capable of conducing any heat at all, or at leafi: any fenfible

quantity. I therefore flattered myfelf with hopes of being able, with the

Q-9 a alfifiartcs

S5'
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thermometer N° 3. was conftrutfled with a view to thofe expe-

riments \ and having now provided myfelf with a flock of thofe

different kinds of airs, I began withfixed air
,
with which, by

aftiftance of this inftrumemt, to determine pofitively with regard to the pafTage of

heat in the Torricellian vacuum: and this, I think, I have done, notwithftanding

that an unfortunate accident put it out of my power to purfue the experiments fo

far as I intended.

This inftrument being fitted to a fmall ftana or foot of wood, in fuch a manner

that the glafs body remained in a perpendicular fituation,. I placed it in my room,

by the fide of another inclofed thermometer (N° 2.)r which was furrounded by

air, and obferved the effedl of the variation of heat irr the atmofphere.- I foon

difcovered, by the motion of the mercury in the inclofed thermometer, that the

heat paffed through the Torricellian vacuum ; but it appeared plainly from the

fiuggifhnefs or great infenfibility of the thermometer, that the heat paffed with

much greater difficulty in this medium than in. common air* I now plunged both

the thermometers into a bucket of cold water ; and I obferved that the mercury

in the thermometer furrounded by air defcended much fafter than that in the

thermometer furrounded by the Torricellian vacuum. I took them out of the

cold water, and plunged them into a veffel of hot water (having no conveniencies

at hand to repeat the experiment in form with the freezing and with the boiling

water); and the thermometer furrounded by the Torricellian vacuum appeared:

flill to be much more infenfible or fluggilh than that furrounded by air.

Thefe trials were quite fufficient to convince me of the pafTage of heat in the

Torricellian vacuum, and alfo of the greater difficulty of its pafTage in that

medium than in common air
;

but, not fatisfied to reft my inquiries here, I took

the firft opportunity that offered, and fet myfelf to repeat the experiments which

1 had before made with the inftruments N° I. and N° 2. I plunged this inftru-

ment into freezing water, where I let it remain till the mercury in the inclofed

thermometer had defcended to o° ;
when, taking it out of the freezing water, I

plunged it fuddenly into a vefiel of boiling wafer, and prepared myfelf to obferve

the afcent of the mercury in the inclofed thermometer as in the foregoing experi-

ments
;
but unfortunately the moment the end of the g-lafs body touched the

boiling water, it cracked with the heat at the point where it had been hermetically

fealed, and the water rufhing into the body, fpoiled the experiment : and I have

-not fince had an opportunity of providing myfelf with another inftrument to

-repeat it.

meaft$
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means of water, I filled the globe and cylinder containing the

thermometer; and flopping up the two holes in the great flop-*

pie doling the end of the cylinder, I expofed the inftrument in

freezing water till the mercury in the inclofed thermometer had

defcended to o° ; when, taking it out of the freezing water,

I plunged it into a large vellel of boiling water, and prepared

myfelf to obferve the times of heating, as in the former cafes

;

but an accident happened, which fuddenly put a flop to the

experiment. Immediately upon plunging the inftrument into

the boiling water, the mercury began to rife in the thermometer

with fuch uncommon celerity, that it had palled the firft divi-

lion upon the tube (which marked the 1 oth degree, according

to Reaumur’s fcale) before I was aware of its being yet in

motion ; and having thus miffed the opportunity of obferving

the time elapfed when the mercury arrived at that point, I

was preparing to obferve its paffage of the next, when all of a

fudden the ftopple clofing the end of the cylinder was blown

up the chimney with a great explblion, and the thermometer,,

which, being cemented to it by its tube, was taken along with

it, and was broken to pieces, and deftroyed in its fall.

This unfortunate experiment, though it put a flop for the

time to the inquiries propofed, opened the way to other re-

fearches not lefs interefting. SufpeCting that the explofion was

occalioned by the rarefaftion of the water which remained:

attached to the infide of the globe and cylinder after the ope-

ration of filling them with fixed air; and thinking it more

than probable, that the uncommon celerity, with which the

mercury rofe in the thermometer, was principally owing to

the fame caufe ; I was led to examine the conducting power? of

moijl air
,

or air faturated with water.
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For this experiment I provided myfelf with a new thermo-*

meter N° 4. the bulb of which, being of the fame form as

thofe already defcribed (viz. globular) was alfo of the fame fixe,

or half an inch in diameter. To receive this thermometer

a glafs cylinder was provided, 8 lines in diameter, and about

14 inches long, and terminated at one end by a globe i§ inch £

in diameter. In the center of this globe the bulb of the ther-

mometer was confined, by means of the ftopple which clofed the

end of the cylinder ; which ftopple, being near 2 inches long, re-

ceived the end of the tube of the thermometer into a hole bored

through its center or axis, and confined the thermometer in its

place, without the aftiftance of any other apparatus. Through

this ftopple two other fmall holes were bored, and lined with

thin glafs tubes, as in the thermometer N° 3. opening a paf-

fage into the cylinder, which holes were occasionally flopped

up with fome floppies of cork ; but to prevent accidents, fuch

as I had before experienced from an explofion, great care was

taken not to prefs thefe floppies into their places with any con-

fiderable force, that they might the more eaflly be blown out

by any confiderable effort of the confined air.

Though in this inftrument the thermometer was not alto-

gether fo fteady in its place as in the thermometers N° 1. N° 2.

and N° 3. the elafticity of the tube, and the weight of the

mercury in the bulb of the thermometer, oecafioning a fmall

vibration or trembling of the thermometer upon any fudden

motion or jar ; yet I preferred this method to the others, on

account of the dower part of this thermometer being intirely

free, or fufpended in fuch a manner as not to touch, or have

any communication with, the lower part of the cylinder or

the globe: for though the quantity of heat received by the

.tube of the thermometer at its contact with the cylinder at its

choaks,
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ehoaks, in the inftruments N r. and N° 2. or with the

branches of the fteel fpring in N" 3. and from thence commu-

nicated to the bulb, muft have been exceedingly {mail; yet I

was defirous to prevent even that, and every other pollible

error or inaccuracy, however fmall, that might arife*

Does humidity augment the conducting power of air ?

To determine this queftion I made the following experir

ments, the weather being clear and fine, the mercury in the

barometer handing at 27 inches 8 lines, the thermometer at

1

9

0
,
and the hygrometer at 44

0
*.

(Exp. N° 17.)

\Thermometer N° 4.

Surrounded by air dry to the

44th degree of the quill hy-

grometer of the Manheim
Academy.

Taken out offreezing water
,

and plunged into boiling water.

(Exp. N° i 8.)

Thefame thermometer (N° 4.)

Surrounded by air rendered

as moijl as poffible by wetting

the infide of the cylinder and

globe with water.

Taken out offreezing water,

and plunged into boiling water•

Time elapfed. Heat acquired. Time elapfed. Heat acquired.—

—

8o° o°

M. S. 0 S. 9

O 34 IO 0 6 ID

O 39 20 0 4 20

O 44 3° 0 5
'

3°

° 5 1 40 0 9 40
1 6 5° 018 J°
1 35 60 0 26 60

2 40 7° 0 43 70
notobferved. 80 7 45 80

8 9 = total time of 1 5 1 = total time of

heating from 0
'*0104->O heating from o'

5 to 70°

From,
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From thefe
.
experiments it appears-, that the conducing

power of air is very much increafed by humidity. To fee if

the fame refute would obtain when th<? experiment was re-

verfed, I now took the thermometer with the moijl air out of

the boiling water, and plunged it into freezing water; and

moving it about continually from place to place in the freezing

water, I obferved the times of cooling, as fet down in the

following table. N. B,. To compare the refult of this experi-

ment with thofe made with dry air, I have placed on one fide

in the following table the experiment m queftion, and on the

other fide the experiment N° 19. made with the thermo-

meter N° 2.

(Exp. N° 19.)

Thermometer N° 4.

Surrounded by moijl air.

Taken out of boiling water
,

and plunged intofreezing water .

(Exp. N° 10.)

Thermometer N° 2.

Surrounded by dry air. .

Taken out of boiling water

\

and plunged into freezing water.

Time elapfed. Heat loft.
,

Time elapfed. Heat loft.

8o° —-

—

00O
0

M. Sc 0 M. S. 0

O 4 JO 0 33 70
O 14 60 0 34 60

0 31 50 0 44 5°

0 52 40 0 55 40
1 22 3° 1 18 3°

2 3 20 1 57 20

4 2 10 3 40 iO

0 8 ~ total time of 012 = total time of

cooling from 8o° \Lo io°. cooling from 8o° to io°.

Though the difference of the whole times of cooling from

8o° to io° in thefe two experiments appears to have been very

5 fmall.
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fmall, yet the difference of the times taken up by the firft

twenty or thirty degrees from the boiling point is very re-

markable, and ihows with how much greater facility heat

paffes in moift air than in dry air. Even the flownefs with

which the mercury in the thermometer N° 4. defcended in

this experiment from the 30th to the 2cth, and from the 20th

to the 10th degree, I attribute in fome meafure to the great

conducting power of the moift air with which it was fur-

rounded ; for the cylinder containing the thermometer and the

moift air, being not wholly fubmerged in the freezing water,

that part of it which remained out of the water was neceffarily

furrounded by the air of the atmofphere ; which being much
warmer than the water, communicated of its heat to the glafs

;

which, paffing from thence into the contained moift air as

foon as that air became colder than the external air, was,

through that medium, communicated to the bulb of the in-

clofed thermometer, which prevented its cooling fo faft as it

would otherwife have done. But when the weather becomes

cold, 1 propofe to repeat this experiment with variations, in

fuch a manner as to put the matter beyond all doubt. In the

mean time I cannot help obferving, with what infinite wifdom

and goodnefs Divine Providence appears to have guarded us

againft the evil effeCts of exceffive heat and cold in the atmo-

fphere y for if it were poffible for the air to be equally damp

during the fevere cold of the winter months as it fometimes is

in fummer, its conducting power, and confequently its apparent

coldnefs, when applied to our bodies, would be fo much in-

creafed, by fuch an additional degree of moifture, that it

would become quite intolerable ; but, happily for us, its

power to hold water in folution is diminifhed, and with it its

power to rob us of our animal heat, in proportion as its

Vol. LXXVI. R r coldnefs
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coldnefs is increafed. Every body knows how very difagreeable

a very moderate degree of cold is when the air is very damp

;

and from hence it appears, why the thermometer is not always

a juft meafure of the apparent or fenfible heat of the atmo-

fphere. If colds or catarrhs are occafioned by our bodies being

robbed of our animal heat, the reafon is plain why thofe dif-

orders prevail moft during the cold autumnal rains, and upon

the breaking up of the froft in the fpring. It is likewife plain

from whence it is that fleeping in damp beds, and inhabiting

damp houfes, is fo very dangerous ; and why the evening air is

fo pernicious in fummer and in autumn, and why it is not fo

during the hard frofts of winter. It has puzzled many very

able philofophers and phyficians to account for the manner in

which the extraordinary degree or rather quantity of heat is

generated which an animal body is fuppofed to lofe, when ex-

pofed to the cold of winter, above what it communicates to

the furrounding atmofphere in warm fummer weather ; but is

it not more than probable, that the difference of the quantities

of heat, a&ually loft or communicated, is infinitely lefs than

what they have imagined ? Thefe inquiries are certainly very

interefting ; and they are undoubtedly within the reach of

well contrived and well conduced experiments. But taking

my leave for the prefent of this curious fubjefl: of inveftiga-

tion, I haften to the fequel of my experiments.

Finding fo great a difference in the conducing powers of

common air and of the Torricellian vacuum, I was led to

examine the conducing powers of common air of different

degrees of denfity. For this experiment I prepared the ther-

mometer N° 4. by flopping up one of the fmall glafs tubes

paffing through the ftopple, and opening a paffage into the

cylinder, and by fitting a valve to the external overture of the

other.
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other. The inftrument, thus prepared, being put under the

receiver of an air-pump, the air palled freely out of the globe

and cylinder upon working the machine, but the valve above

defcribed prevented its return upon letting air into the receiver.

The gage of the air-pump (bowed the degree of rarity of the

air under the receiver, and confequently of that filling the

globe and cylinder, and immediately furrounding the thermo-

meter.

With this Inftrument, the weather being clear and fine,

the mercury in the barometer (landing at 27 inches 9 lines, the

thermometer at 1

5

0
,
and the hygrometer at 47

0
, 1 made the fol-

lowing experiments.

(Exp. N° 20.)

’Thermometer N° 4.

Surrounded by common
air, barometer {landing at

27 inches 9 lines.

Taken out offreezing wa-
ter

,
and plunged into boiling

water.

(Exp. N° 2i.)

Thermometer N° 4.

Surrounded by air rare-

fied by pumping till the

barometer-gage flood at

6 inches 1 1| lines.

Taken out offreezing wa-
ter

,
andplunged into boiling

water.

(Exp. N° 22.)

Thermometer Na
4.

Surrounded by air rare-

fied by pumping till the

barometer-gage flood at

l inch 2 lines.

Taken out offreezing wa-

ter
,
and plunged into boiling

water.

Time Heat Time Heat Time Heat
elapfed. acquired. elapfed. acquired. elapfed, acquired.

——

.

o° — 0° —

—

o°

M. S. 0
M. S. 0 M. S.

©

O 31 10 0 3 1 10 0 29 10

O 40 20 0 38 20 0 36 20

0 41 30 0 44 30 0 49 30
0 47 40 0 51 40 1 1 40
1 4 5° 1 7 50 1 1 50
1 25 60 1 19 60 1 24 60
2 28 70 2 27 70 2 31 70
10 17 80 10 21 80 not obferved. 80

7 36 zztotal time of 7 37 = total time of 7 ci = total time of

heating from 00
to 70°. heating from o° to 70°. heating from O0

to 70°.

R r 2 The
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The refult of thefe experiments, I confefs, furprifed me

not a little ; but the difcovery of truth being the foie object of

my inquiries (having no favourite theory to defend) it brings

no difappointment along with it, under whatever unexpected

fhape it may appear. I hope that further experiments may lead

to the difcovery of the caufe why there is fo little difference in

the conducting powers of air of fuch very different degrees of

rarity, while there is fo great a difference in the conducting

powers of air, and of the Torricellian vacuum. At prefent,

I fhall not venture any conjectures upon the fubject ; but in the

mean time I dare to affert, that the experiments 1 have made

may be depended on.

The time of my flay at Manheim being expired (having had

the honour to attend thither his moft Serene Highnefs the

Elector Palatine Duke of Bavaria, my moft Gracious Mafter,

in his late journey), I was prevented from purfuing thefe in-

quiries further at that time ; but I fhall not fail to recommence

them the firft leifure time I can find, which I fancy will be

about the beginning of the month of November. In the mean

time, to enable myfelf to purfue them with effect, I am
fparing neither labour nor expence to provide a complete appa-

ratus neceflary for my purpofe ; and his Electoral Highnefs

has been gracioufly pleafed to order M. Artaria (who is in

his fervice) to come to Munich to affift me. With fuch a

Patron as his moft Serene Highnefs, and with fuch an affiftant

as Artaria, I fhall go on in my purfuits with chearfulnefs.

Would to God that my labours might be as ufeful to others as

they will be pleafant to me

!

I fhall conclude this letter with a fhort account of fbme

experiments I have made to determine the conducting powers

4 of
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of water and of mercury ; and with a table, (flowing at one

view the conducting powers of all the different mediums

which I have examined.

Having filled the glafs globe inclofing the bulb of the ther-

mometer N° 4. firft with water, and then with mercury, I

made the following experiments, to afcertain the conducting

powers of thofe two fluids*

(Exp. N° 23.)

Thermometer N° 4.

(Exp. N° 24, 25, and 26.)

Thermometer N° 4.

Surrounded by
Taken out offreezing

plunged into boiling

water,

water
,
and

water.

Taken out

Surrounded by mercury .

of freezing water, and ph
boiling water,

mged into

Time elapfed. Heat acquired.

Exp.N°24«

Time elapfed.

. Exp.N°25. Exp.N°26.

Heat
acquired.

—

.

0*
. . — o°

M. S. 0 M. S. M. S. M. S.

0 19 IO 0 5 0 5 0 5 IO

0 8 20 0 4 0 2 0 5 20

0 9 30 0 2 0 2 0 4 3°
0 ir 40 0 4 0 s 0 5 40
0 15 50 0 4 0 4 0 7 50
0 21 60 0 7 0 4 0 8 60
0 34 70 0 15 0 9 0 14 70
2 13 80 Not obferved. 0 58

/

Not obferved. 80

1 57 — total time of heat- 0 41 0 31 O 48 —total times

ing from o° to 70°. of heating from O0
to 70'

0

The total times of heating from o° to 70° in the three ex-

periments with mercury being 41 feconds, 31 feconds, and

48 feconds, the mean of thefe times is 361 feconds ; and as in

the experiment with water the time employed in acquiring

the fame degree of heat was 1' 57^= x 1 7 feconds, it appears

from
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from thefe experiments, that the conducing power of mercury

to that of water, under the circumftances defcribed, is as 36!

to 1 17 inverfely, or as 1000 to 313. And hence it is plain,

why mercury appears fo much hotter, and fo much colder, to

the touch than water, when in fa£t it is of the fame tempera-

ture : for the force or violence of the fenfation of hot or cold

depends not intirely upon the temperature of the body exciting

in us thofe fenfations, or upon the degree of heat it actually

^poftefles, but upon the quantity of heat it is capable of commu-

nicating to us, or receiving from us, in any given fliort period

of time, or as the intenfity of the communication ; and this

depends in a great meafure upon the conducting powers of the

bodies in queftion.

The fenfation of hot is the entrance of heat into our bodies ;

that of cold is its exit ; and whatever contributes to facilitate

or accelerate this communication adds to the violence of the

fenfation. And this is another proof that the thermometer

cannot be a juft meafure of the fenjible heat, or cold, exifting

in bodies; or rather, that the touch does not afford us a juft

indication . of .their real .temperatures.

A Table
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A ‘Table of the conducing Powers of the under-mentioned

Mediums, as determined by the foregoing experiments.

The rmom.
N° i.

Thermometer N° 4.

Taken out offreezing •water
,
and plunged into boiling water.

Time elapfed.

TorricellianVa-

cuum

(Exp.

N
c

3.

4.

and

13.)

Common

air,

denfity

—

1

,

(Exp.

N°

20.)

^ I'.*

<u

£ a &
& ^ w

Rarefied

air,

denfity

=̂

(Exp.

N°

22.) u 00
”03

M
0

£ 20
S &
w

CO

Oh
Ww

Mercury

(Exp.

N°

24,

25,

and

26.)

Heat

acquired.

n°

M. S. M. S. M. S. M. S. M. S. M. S. M. S.

u

0

O 52 O 31 O 31 0 29 0 6 0 19 0 5 IO

0 58 O 40 0 38 0 36 0 4 0 8 0 3f 20

1 3 O 41 0 44 0 49 0 s 0 9 O 2f 3°

1 18 O 47 0 51 I I 0 9 0 11 0 4f 40
1 25 1 4 1 7 I I 0 18 0 IS 0 5 50
1 58 1 23 1 19 I 24 0 26 0 21 0 6f 60

3 *9 2 28 2 27 2 31 0 43 0 34 O I2f 70
1 11 57 10 17 10 21 1

j

7 45
1

2 13 O 58 80

10 S3 7 36 7 37 7 5 i 1 5 1 1 57 0 36f :
~ to-

In determining the relative conducing powers of thefe me-

diums, I have compared the times of the heating of the ther-

mometers from o° to 70° inftead of taking the whole times

from o° to 8o°, on account of the fmall variation in the heat

of the boiling water arifing from the variation of the weight

of the atmofphere, and alfo on account of the very flow mo-

tion of the mercury between the 70th and the 80th degrees,

and the difficulty of determining the precife moment when

the mercury arrives at the Both degree.

Taking
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Taking now the conducting power of mercury = 1000, the

conducting powers of the other mediums, as determined by

thefe experiments, will be as follows, viz.

Mercury « , 1000

Moift air * » 330
Water, . . 313
Common air, denfity=i 80-/^.

Rarefied air, denfity=:| . 8oxy5
-

Rarefied air, denfity = .JT 78
The Torricellian vacuum 55

And in thefe proportions are the quantities of heat which

thefe different mediums are capable of tranfmitting in any

given time ; and confequently thefe numbers exprefs the rela-

tive fenjible temperatures of the mediums, as well as their con-

ducing powers. How far thefe decifions will hold good under

a variation of circumftances experiment only can determine.

This is certainly a fubjeCt of inveftigation not lefs curious in

itfelf than it is interefting to mankind ; and I wifh that what I

have done may induce others to turn their attention to this

long negleCed field of experimental inquiry. For my own
part, I am determined not to quit it.

In the future profecution of thefe inquiries, I do not mean

to confine myfelf folely to the determining of the conducting

powers of fluids; on the contrary, folids, arid particularly

fuch bodies as are made ufe of for cloathing, will be principal

fubjeCs of my future experiments. I have indeed already

begun thefe refearches, and have made fome progrefs in them ;

but I forbear to anticipate a matter which I propofe for the

fubjeC of a future communication.
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XV. Hijlory and DiJJeEUon of an extraordinary Introfufception,

By John Coakley Lettfom, M, D. F. R. 8 and A. S.

Read March 1 6, 1786.

A B, a child four years old, was firft indifpofed about the

• middle of September, 1784. When I was confulted,

which was on the 7th of October, the fymptoms refembled

thofe of a cholera morbus. At this period, however, the

diarrhoea had ceafed ; but the patient continued frequently to

vomit, efpecially after taking nourilhment.

On the 20th a dyfentery fucceeded, with mucous and bloody

ftools, which ceafed after a few days continuance, when fhe

nearly recovered her former Rate of health, without even

reaching after her ufual food. She was now removed into

the country; and I did not hear of her again till Decem-

ber, when fhe was brought to town, on account of the return

of the dyfentery, which was, at this period, accompanied with

a troublefome tenefmus, and a confiderable degree of fever.

By anodyne medicines, and the ufe of opiate clyfters, thefe

complaints were occafionally moderated, and fometimes they to-

tally ceafed for a few days, but feldom longer, and the intervals

of relief gradually fhortened ; the attacks became alfo more vio-

lent, commencing with violent rigors, and fever fucceeding ;

the pulfe grew weaker and weaker, and the patient became ex-

tremely extenuated in flefh ; and towards the conclufion of this

Vow LXXVI. S f mouthy
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month, after repeated vomitings of a dark- coloured fluid, like

coffee grounds, it finifhed its painful exigence.

Bleeding, before the debility was become alarming, afforded

no material refpite. Fomentations to the abdomen, and tepid

bathing of the whole body, were equally ineffectual. Ano-

dyne ftarch clyfters afforded feme- truce, but it could not be

durable ; the nature of the mifchief was too momentous to

afford any hope of permanent relief, as the diffe<Stion after

death will evince.

’Examination ofthe Body after Deathly Mr.Thomas\Vhately*
Surgeon.

Upon expofing the cavity of the abdomen, the figmoid

flexure of the colon immediately prefented itfelf to view, en-

larged to the fize of that of an adult, as alfo a large diftended

inteftine appearing to be at firft view a continuation of the

tranfverfe arch of this gut ; and at the place where this feeming

arch joined the figmoid flexure, there appeared a firm or tight

band, as if furrounding the inteffine, and here it was ftrongly

bound down.

On a nicer infpe<ftion this arch was found to be a portion of

the ileum, which paffing within the band was inclofed in the

figmoid flexure of the colon.

All the parts between this portion of the fma.Il inteftines

and the figmoid flexure, amongft which were the caput coli,

caecum with its appendix, and the whole of the great arch of

the colon, could no where be feen. The want- of thefe parts,

the enlarged fize of the figmoid flexure, and the hard feel

evidently (hewing that it contained fome fubftance, left no

room to doubt, but that all the miffing portion of the inteftines

7 was
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was contained within the' figmoid flexure. A finger intro-

duced into the anus felt a round fubftance in the rectum*

with an opening in the middle, not unlike the os tineas. This

fubftance did not adhere, the finger pafling round it freely, be-

tween it and the internal coat of the reftuim The liver, the

urinary bladder, and fmall inteftines, were the remaining parts

which firft appeared when the parietes of the abdomen were

turned back.

Upon looking for the omentum, a portion of it only W'as

found attached to the ftomach, the remaining part evidently

pafled within the band into the figmoid flexure.

The ftomach was tied much clofer to the fpine than natural*

by the difplacing of the omentum and great arch of the colon.

The gall bladder was as large as that of an adult, and was full

of thin bile, but without obftrudlion to its paflage into the

duodenum.

The general external appearance of all the inteftines was

natural, except flight inflammation in fome places.

The cavity of the abdomen alfo contained more than half

an ounce of thin pus ; and on the right fide were two liga-

mentous peritoneal fubftances, very much on the ftretch ; one

formed by an extenfion of that part of the peritoneum called

ligamentum * coli de&trum ; the other at the place where the

colon is connected to the peritoneum over the right kidney.

As the further inveftigation of this uncommon difeafe re-

quired particular attention, I cut out all the parts connedted

with it, bringing away the whole figmoid flexure of the colon,

* I have obferved, that in fome children the caput coli is naturally connected

much more loofely than in others. It is probable, that the prefent cafe was one

of thofe.

s f 3 with
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with the return, anus, uterus, and bladder; alfo a part of the

arch of the ileum with the omentum, and a portion of the,

ftomach and duodenum*

The Drawing * (Tab. VII.) was taken by Mr. Pole, Surgeon,

of the natural fize, and the fmall inteftines added from a

Iketch I made before the parts were removed from the body.

I then made a longitudinal incifion through the coats of the

figmoid flexure of the colon, from the anus to the band at its-

upper part. Within the cavity* which was lined with mucus,

appeared a large inteftine, taking on the form of the figmoid

flexure, which on examination proved to be the great arch of

the colon and the caecum inverted ; fo that the villous coat was

external, and in contact with the villous coat of the figmoid

flexure, through the whole extent of both ; at the extremity of

which inverted inteftine were two apertures, vizi, the large one

felt by the finger per anum , and a fmaller one.

It now plainly appeared, that the band was formed by the up-

per part of the figmoid flexure being drawn tight by the inver-

fion of the part of the colon immediately above it, the further

progrefs of which was prevented by the peritoneal connexions

at that place not giving way; which caufed it to appear as a

band tying the inteftine down.

This inclofed inteftine was very much difeafed, the upper part

next the band being highly inflamed, and as it approached the

caput coli in the reXum gradually terminated in mortification,

fo that for three inches from its extremity it was perfectly black.

No adhefion whatever appeared between the coats of thefe

inteftines, as this inverted colon might be lifted out of the

figmoid flexure to the band.

* Mr. B as ire very accurately reduced the fcale under my own infpe&ion from

which the engravings are taken.

4 Upon
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Upon cutting through the coats of this inverted inteftine it

was obferved, that they were very much thickened and difeafed ;

the enlargement of the gut,which was fully equal to that of an

adult, confiding chiefly in a thickening of its various mufcular

fibres *, The peritoneal coat, now become its internal furface,

was every where highly inflamed, but not black as on the outfide,

the inflammation gradually increafing from the band to the extre-

mity of the caecum. Through the whole length of its cavity was

included a portion of the ileum uninverted, with its connecting

mefentery, which communicated with the larger aperture above

described at the extremity of the caecum, and with the arch of

the ileum above the band. It was contracted in fize, but was

nearly free from thickening or inflammation ; fome adhefions

only connected it with the coats of the colon ; but the portion

above the band was at leaf!: four times as large, thus refembling

in magnitude as well as occupying the place of the great arch

of the colon. Befides this inteftine, this cavity contained a

portion of the omentum continued from that above, palling

within the band, and extending half-way to the reCtum; an

enlarged clufter of mefeuteric glands, of the fize of a pigeon’s

egg, which juft emerged from under the band,and were connected

with a portion ofthe mefentery above ; and, at the lower part, the

appendix vermiformis larger and longer than natural, but like-

wife uninverted, the mouth of the cavity of which formed the

fmaller opening in the cascum before mentioned. It was at

this point of the diffeCtion that the fame ingenious Surgeon

drew the figure, tab. VIIL

* The increafed a&ion of thefe mufcles, neceflarily attendant on their inverted

ftate, would increafe the fize of their mufcular fibres, as happens in the bladder,

when it ads frequently.

As
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As long as the parts had been in this very uncommon fixa-

tion, the feces mu ft have paffed through the valve of the

colon, diredly into the very loweft part of the redum, with-

out ever coming in contad with any portion of the large

inteftines.

And in the laft week of the child’s life, when a prolapfus

frequently happened, the feces paffed diredly from the ileum

into the night-ftool.

The arch of the ileum, in default of that of the colon,

formed the refervoir for the feces ; which, with the partial

interruption to their paflage by the ftridure occafioned by the

band, probably caufed its enlargement. But the feces con-

tained in it were of a thinner confidence, and wanted the

fetor ufually met with in the colon.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

TAB. VII.

A general view of the inteftines, in the fituation in which

they appeared on firft opening the body,

aa. The enlarged ileum, putting on the appearance of the

great arch of the colon.

h. The fudden enlargement of the ileum.

c. The ileum paffing within the band into the colon.

d. Part of the omentum pafling within the band.

e . The inteftinal band, formed by the inverfion of the great

arch of the colon immediately above it ceafing at this place.
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ff. The figmoid flexure of the colon., containing the intro-

fufcepted portion of the alimentary canal.

g. The reftum diftended with the fame.

h . The anus.

//. Small inteftines of the natural frze and healthy appearance.

TAB. VIII*

The fame view, with the figmoid flexure laid open, and the

edges turned back, to fhew the contained parts ; and likewife

the introfufcepted colon laid open, to difplay the uninverted

ileum and appendix vermiformis contained within it.

aaaa . Internal furface of the figmoid flexure of the colon

fpread open.

bbbb. The external furface (by the inverfion now become

internal) of the great arch of the colon within the figmoid

flexure fpread open.

c c. Part of the ileum uninverted*

d. Appendix caeci uninverted.

e e. A probe piercing the diftended ileum, paffed within the

band, and brought out in another portion of the ileum, con-

tained within the inverted colon below the band.

ff K blow -pipe paffed through the valve of the colon,

where it opened into the redtum, and brought out through the

coats of the ileum above.

gg+ A probe paffed into the natural opening of the appendix

caeci, and brought out above.

h h. The caecum inverted*
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i. Part of the re&um.

k. The anus.

/. Part of the omentum, attached to the peritoneal furface of

the great arch of the colon, and continued from the portion

above.

tn. The duller of enlarged mefenteric glands.
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XVI. New Experiments on the Ocular Spe&ra of Light and

Colours . By Robert Waring Darwin, M. D.; communicated

by Erafmus Darwin, M. D. F . R. S.

Read March 23, 1786.

WHEN - any 1 one has long and attentively looked at %

bright object, as at the fetting fun, on clofing Ms eyes*

or removing them, an image, which refembles in form the

objedt he was attending to, continues fome time to be vifible :

this appearance in the eye we Mali calf the ocular fpedtrum of

thatobjedh

Thefe ocular fpedtra are of four kinds: ift, Such as- jare

owing to a lefs fenfibility of a defined part of the retina ; jpr,

fpedlrafrom defect offenfibility* 2d, Such as are owing to a

greater fenfibility of a defined part of the retina?; or fpedlra

from excefs offenfibility .
3d, Such as refemble their objeftMt

its colour as well as form ; which may be termed diredl ocular

fpedlra. 4th, Such as are of a colour contrary to that of their

objedt; which may be termed reverfe ocular fipedtra. ; ;

- The laws of light have been mod: Tuccefsfully explained by;

the great Newton, and the perception of vifible objedls has been

ably inveftigated by the ingeniousDr. Berkeley and M.Male-
branche ; but thefe minute phenomena of vifion have yet been

thought reducible to no theory, though many philofopherk have

employed a confiderable degree of attention upon them : among

thefe are Dr, Jurin, at the end of Dr. Smith’s Optics ; JVh

Vol» LXXVI. T t rf'EpiNus,
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iEpiNus, in the Nov. Com. Petropol. V. io. ; M. Beguelin,

in the Berlin Mefrioires, V. II. 1771 ; M. d’Arcy, in the

Hiftoire de l’Acad. des Scienc. 1765 ; M. de la Hire ; and,

laftly, the celebrated M. de Buffon, in the Memoires de

l’Acad. des Scien. who has termed them accidental colours, as if

fubje&ed to no eftabliftied laws, Ac. Par. 1743. M. p. 215.

I muft here apprize the reader, that it is very difficult for

different people to give the fame names to various ihades of co-

lours ; whence, in the following pages, fomething muft be

allowed if, on repeating the experiments, the colours here

mentioned lhould not accurately correfpond with his own names

of them.

I. ACTIVITY OF THE RETINA IN VISION.

From the fubfequent experiments it appears, that the retina

is in an a&ive not in a paffive ftate during the exiftence of

thefe ocular fpeftra ; and it is thence to be concluded, that all

vifion is owing to the activity of this organ.

1. Place a piece of red filk, about an inch in diameter, as in

fig* x
.

(Tab. IX.) on a ffieet of white paper, in a ftrong light

;

look fteadily upon it from about the diftance of half a yard for a

minute ; then doling your eyelids cover them with your

hands, and a green fpe£trum will be feen in your eyes, refem-

bling in form the piece of red filk : after fome time, this fpeq-

trum will difappear and fhortly re-appear; and this alternately

three or four times, if the experiment is well made, till at

length it vanilhes entirely.

2. Place on a Iheet of white paper a circular piece of blue

filk, about four inches in diameter, in the funlhine ; cover

the center of this with a circular piece of yellow filk, about

three
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three Inches In diameter ; and the center of the yellow filk with

a circle of pink filk, about two inches in diameter ; and the

center of the pink filk with a circle of green filk, about one

inch in diameter ; and the center of this with a circle of in-

digo, about half an inch in diameter ; make a fmall fpeck with

ink in the very center of the whole, as in fig, 2. ; look deadily

for a minute on this central fpot, and then clofing your eyes,

and applying your hand at about an inch diftance before them,

fo as to prevent too much or too little light from pafling

through the eyelids, you will fee the mod beautiful circles of

colours that imagination can conceive, which are mod refem-

bled by the colours occafioned by pouring a drop or two of oil

on a dill lake in a bright day; but thefe circular irifes of co*

lours are not only different from the colours of the filks above-

mentioned, but are at the fame time perpetually changing as

long as they exid.

3. When any one in the dark prefles either corner of his

eye with his finger, and turns his eye away from his finger, he

will fee a circle of colours like thofe in a peacock’s tail : and a

fudden flafh of light is excited in the eye by a droke on it,

(Newton’s Opt. Qu. 16.)

4. When any one turns round rapidly on one foot, till he

becomes dizzy and falls upon the ground, the fpedlra of the

ambient obje&s continue to prefent themfelves in rotation, or

appear to librate, and he feems to behold them for fome time

dill in motion.

From all thefe experiments it appears, that the fpe£tra in

the eye are not owing to the mechanical impulfe of light im-

preffed on the retina, nor to its chemical combination with

that organ, nor to the abforption and emiflion of light, as is

obferved in many bodies : for in all thefe cafes the Ipedra mud
T t 2 either
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either remain uniformly, or gradually diminifh ; and neither

their alternate prefence and evanefcence as in the fi.rft experi-

ment, nor the perpetual changes' of their colours as in the

fecond, nor the tlafh of light or colour^ in the pre (Ted eye as

in the third, nor the rotation or libration of the fpeftra as in

the fourth, could exift.

It is not abfur'd to conceive, that
;

the retina may be ftlmu-

lated into motion, as well as the red and white mufcles which

form our limbs and veflels; fince it confifts of fibres, like

thofe, intermixed with its medullary fubftance. To evince

this ftrudture, the retina . of Jin ox’s eye was fufpended in a

giafs of warm water, and forcibly torn in a few places ; the

edges of thefe parts; appeared jagged and hairy, and did not

contract, and become fmooth like fimple mucus, when it is

diftended till it breaks; which (hews that it confifts of fibres ;

*

and this its fibrous conftruclion became ftill more diftiiidt to the

fight, by adding fame cafiftic alkali to the water, as the ad-

hering raucusi was firft eroded, and the hair-like fibres remained

floating in the vefiel. Nor does the degree of tranfparency of

the retina invalidate the evidence,of its fibrous ftrufture,. fince

Leeuwenhoek has fhewn that the cryftalline humour itfelf

confifts of. fibres.^ (Ardajia Naturae, V.
:
?t. p. 70.)

Hence it appears, that as the mufcles have larger fibres.

intermixed with ia fmaller quantity of nervous medulla,

the organ of viftoh has a .greater quantity of nervous me-

dulla intermixed with fmaller fibres; and it is probable, that

the locomotive mufcles, as well, as the vafcular ones, of mi-

crofcopic animals have much greater tenuity than thefe of the

retina.

And befides the fimilar laws, which will be fhewn in this

Paper to govern alike the; aclions of the retina and of the.

mufcles^
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mufcles, there are many other analogies which exift between

them. They are both originally excited into a&ion by irrita*

tions,. both a£t nearly in the fame quantity of time, are alike

ftrengthened or fatigued by exertion, are alike painful if ex-

cited into adtion when they are in an inflamed Hate, are alike*

liable to paralyfis, and to the torpor of old age.

IT. OF. SPECTRA FROM DEFECT OF SENSIBILITY*

51be retina is not fo eafily excited into action by lefs irritatiom

after having been lately fubjehled to greater.

1. When any one paffes from the bright daylight into a ’

darkened room*. the irifes of his eyes expand themfelves to their

ntmoft extent in a few feconds of time; but it is very long^

before the optic nerve, after having, been ftimulated by the,

greater light of the day, becomes fenfible of the lefs degree of

it in the room ; and,, if the room is not too obfcure, the irifes.

will again contrail themfelves in fome degree, as the' fen ft--

bility of the retina returns.

2, Place about half an inch fquare of white paper on a black

hat, and looking fteadily on the center of it for a minute, re-

move your eyes to - a fheet of white paper ; and after a fecond

or two a dark fquare will be feen on the white paper, which

,

will continue fome time. A- fimilar dark fquare will be feen in

the clofed eye, if light be admitted through the eye- lids.

So after looking at any luminous objedl of a fmali. fize, as

at the fun, for a (hort time, fo as not much to fatigue the

eyes, this part of the retina becomes lefs fenfible to fmaller

quantities of light; hence, when the eyes are turned on other

lefs luminous parts of the Ikv, a dark fpot is feen re.fembling

i the

.
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the fhape of the fun, or other luminous objeft which we laft

beheld. This Is the fource of one kind of the dark- coloured

tnufcte volitantes. If this dark fpot lies above the center of the

eye, we turn our eyes that way, expe&ing to bring it into the

center of the eye, that we may View it more diftindtly ; and in

this cafe the dark fpe&rum feems to move upwards. If the

dark fpe&rum is found beneath the center of the eye, we pur-

fue it from the fame motive, and it feems to move downwards.

This has given rife to various conje&ures of fomething floating

in the aqueous humours of the eyes ; but whoever, in attend?

ing to thefe fpots, keeps his eyes unmoved by looking fteadily

at the corner of a cloud, at the fame time that he obferves the

dark fpe£tra, will be thoroughly convinced, that they have no

motion but what is given to them by the movement of our

eyes in purfuit of them. Sometimes the form of the fpeftrum,

when it has been received from a circular luminous body, will

become oblong ; and fometimes it will be divided into two cir-

cular fpeftra, which is owing to our changing the angle made

by the two optic axifes, according to the diftance of the clouds

or other bodies to which the fpe&rum is fuppofed to be conti-

guous. The apparent lize of it will alfo be variable according

to its fuppofed diftance ; but when fuch a fpe&rum is received

with only one eye, the other being covered, its form and num-

ber are invariable.

As thefe fpe&ra are more eafily obfervable when our eyes are

a little weakened by fatigue, it has frequently happened, that

people of delicate conftitutions have been much alarmed at

them, fearing a beginning decay of their fight, and have

thence fallen into the hands of ignorant oculifts ; but I believe

they never are a prelude to any other difeafe of the eye, and

that it Is from habit alone, and our want of attention to them,

7 that
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that we do not fee them on all obje&s every hour of our lives.

But as the nerves of very weak people lofe their fenfibility, in

the fame manner as their mufcles lofe their a&ivity, by a fmall

time of exertion, it frequently happens, that fick people in the

extreme debility of fevers are perpetually employed in picking

fomething from the bed-cloaths, occafioned by their miftaking

the appearance of thefe mufete volitantes in their eyes. Benve-

nuto Celini, an Italian artift, a man of ftrong abilities, re-

lates, that having paffed the whole night on a diftant mountain

with fome companions and a conjurer, and performed many
ceremonies to raife the devil, on their return in the morning to

Rome, and looking up when the fun began to rife, they faw

numerous devils run on the tops of the houfes, as they patted

along ; fo much were the fpe&ra of their weakened eyes mag-

nified by fear, and made fubfervient to the purpofes of fraud

or fuperftition. (Life of Ben. Celini.)

3. Place a fquare inch of white paper on a large piece of

ftraw-coloured filk ; look fteadily fome time on the white

paper, and then move the center of your eyes on the filk, and

a fpe£trum of the form of the paper will appear on the filk,

of a deeper yellow than the other part of it ; for the central

part of the retina, having been fome time expofed to the ftimu-

lus of a greater quantity of white light, is become lefs fenfible

to a fmaller quantity of it, and therefore fees only the yellow

rays in that part of the ftraw-coloured filk.

Fa£ls fimilar to thefe are obfervable in other parts of our

fyftem : thus, if one hand be made warm, and the other ex-

pofed to the cold, and then both of them immerfed in fubtepid

water, the water is perceived warm to one hand, and cold to

the X)ther ; and we are not able to hear weak founds for fome

time after we have been expofed to loud ones ; and we feel a

chillinefs
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chil-linefs on coming Into an atmofphere of temperate warmth,

after having been fome time confined in a very warm room:

and hence the ftomach, and other organs of digeftion, of

.-thofe who have been habituated to the greater ftimulus of fpi-

rituous liquor, are not excited into their due adtion by the lefs

ftimulus of common food alone ; of which the immediate con-

iequence is indigeftion and hypochondriacifm.

III. OF SPECTRA FROM EXCESS OF SENSIBILITY.
? ;

'

,
;

)

The retina is more eafily excited into ablion by greater irritation

after having been lately fubjeSed to lefs.

1. If the eyes are clofed, and covered perfectly with a hat,

for a minute or two, in a bright day ; on removing the hat a

red or crimfon light is feen through the eye-lids. In this ex-

periment the retina, after being fome time kept in the dark,

becomes fo fenfible to a fmall quantity of light, as to perceive

diftindlly the greater quantity of red rays than, of others which

pafs through the eye-lids. A fimilar coloured light is feen to

pafs through the edges of the fingers, when the open hand is

oppofed to the flame of a candle.

2. If you look for fome minutes fteadily on a window in

the beginning of the evening twilight, or in a dark day, and

then move your eyes a little, fo that thofe parts of the retina,

on which the dark frame-work of the window was delineated,

may now fall on the glafs part of it, many luminous lines,

reprefenting the frame- work, will appear to lie acrois the glafs

panes: for thofe parts of the retina, which were before leaft

ftimulated by the dark frame-work, are now more fenfible to

light
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light than the other parts of the retina which were expofed to

the more luminous parts of the window.

3. Make with ink on white paper a very black fpot, about

half an inch in diameter, with a tail about an inch in length,

fo as to reprefent a tadpole look fteadiiy for a minute on this

fpot, and, on moving the eye a little, the figure of the tadpole

will be feen on the white part of the paper, which figure of

'the tadpole will appear whiter or more luminous than the other

parts of the white paper ; for the part of the retina on which

the tadpole was delineated, is now more fenfible to light than

the other parts of it, which were expofed to the white paper.

This experiment is mentioned by Dr. Irwin, but is not by

him afcribed to the true caufe, namely, the greater fenfibility

of that part of the retina which has been expofed to the black

fpot, than of the other parts which had received the white

field of paper, which is put beyond a doubt by the next expe-

riment.

4. On doling the eyes after viewing the black fpot on the

white paper, as in the foregoing experiment, a red fpot is feen

bf the form of the black fpot : for that part of the retina, on

which the black fpot was delineated, being now more fenfible

to light than the other parts of it, which were expofed to the

white paper, is capable of perceiving the red rays which pene-

trate the eyelids, if this experiment be made by the light of

a tallow candle, the fpot will be yellow inflead of red ; for

tallow candles abound much with yellow light, which paffes

in greater quantity and force through the eyelids than blue

light ; hence the difficulty of diftingu idling blue and green by

this kind of candle light. The colour of the fpe&rum may

poffibly vary in the day light, according to the different colour

of the meridian or the morning or evening light.

Vol. LXXVL U u M. Be-
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M. Beguelin,iii the Berlin Memoires, V. II. 1771, obferves,

that, when he held a book fo that the fun {hone upon his

half clofed eyelids, the black letters, which he had long in-

ipefted-, became red, which muft have been thus occafioned.

Thofe parts of the retina which had received for fome time

the black letters, were fo much more fenfible than thofe parts

which had been oppofed to the white paper, that to the former

the red light, which paffied through the eyelids, was percepti-

ble. There is a fimilar ftory told, I think, in M. de Voltaire’s.

Hiftoricai Works, of a Duke of Tufcany, who was playing

at dice with the general of a foreign army, and, believing he

faw bloody fpots upon the dice, portended dreadful events, and

retired in confufion. The obferver, after looking for a minute

on the black fpots of a die, and careleffly doling his eyes, oil

a bright day, would fee the image of a die with red fpots upon

it, as above explained.

5. On emerging from a dark cavern, where we have long

continued, the light of a bright day becomes intolerable to the

eye for a conliderable time, owing to the excefs of fenfibility

exifting in the eye, after having been tong expofed to little or

no ftimulUs. This cccafions us immediately to contra£i the

iris to its fmalleft aperture, which becomes again gradually

dilated, as the retina becomes accuftomed to the greater ftknulus

of the daylight.

The twinkling of a bright ftar, or of a diftant candle in the-

night, is perhaps owing to the fame caufe. While we con-

tinue to look upon thefe luminous obje&s, their central parts,

gradually appear paler, owing to the decrealing fenfibility of

the part of the retina expofed to their light ; whilft, at the

fame time, by the unfteadinefs of the eye, the edges of them

are perpetually falling on parts of the retina that were juft

before
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before expofed to the darknefs of the night, and therefore ten-

fold more fenfible to light than the part on which the ftar or

candle had been for fome time delineated. This pains the eye

in a fimilar manner as when we come fuddenly from a dark

room into bright daylight, and gives the appearance of bright

fcintillations. Hence the ftars twinkle mofl: when the night is

darkeft, and do not twinkle through telefcopes, as obferved by

Musschenbroeck ; and it will afterwards be feen why this

twinkling is fometimes of different colours when the object is

very bright, as Mr. Melvill obferved in looking at Sirius.

For the opinions of others on this fubje&, fee Dr. Priestley’s

valuable Hiftory of Light and Colours, p. 494.

Many fafts obfervable in the animal fyftem are fimilar to

thefe ; as the hot glow occafioned by the ufual warmth of the

air, or our cloaths, on coming out of a cold bath ; the pain of

the fingers on approaching the fire after having handled fnow ;

and the inflamed heels from walking in fnaw. Hence thofe

who have been expofed to much cold have died on being

brought to a fire, or their limbs have become fo much in-

flamed as to mortify. Hence much food or wine given fud-

denly to thofe who have alrnoft perifhed by hunger has de-

ftroyed them ; for all the organs of the famifhed body are now

become fb much more irritable to the ftimulus of food and

wine, which they have long been deprived of, that inflamma-

tion is excited, which terminates in gangrene or fever.
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IV. OF DIRECT OCULAR SPECTRA#

A quantity offimulus fomewhat greater than natural excites

the retina into fpafmodlc action, which ceafes in afewfeconds.

A certain duration and energy of the ftimulus of light and

colours excites the perfect adtion of the retina in vifion ; for

tery quick motions are imperceptible to us, as well as very

flow ones, as the whirling of a top, or the fhadow on a fun-

dial. So perfeft darknefs does not affedt the eye at all ; and

excefs of light produces pain, not vifion.

j 9 When a fire-coal is whirled round in the dark, a lucid

circle remains a considerable time in the eye \ and that with fo

much vivacity of light, that it is miftaken for a continuance of

the irritation of the object. In the fame manner, when a.

fiery meteor (hoots acrofs the night, it appears to leave a long^

lucid train behind it, part of which,- and perhaps Sometimes

the whole, is owing to the continuance of the adtionof the retina

after having been thus vividly excited. This is beautifully

illuftrated by the following experiment : fix a paper fail, three

or four inches in diameter, and made like that of a fmoke jack,

in a tube of pafteboard; on looking through the tube at a

diftant profpedt, fome disjointed parts of it will be feen

through the narrow intervals between the fails ; but as the fly

begins to revolve, thefe intervals appear larger ; and when it

revolves quicker, the whole profpeft is feen quite as diftinft;

as if nothing intervened, though lefs luminous.

2. Look through a dark tube, about half a yard long, at~

the area of a yellow circle of half an inch diameter, lying

upon a blue area of double that diameter, for half a minute;

i and
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and on clofing your eyes the colours of the fpeftrum will appear

fimilar to the two areas, as in fig. g. ; but if the eye is kept

too long upon them, the colours of the fpe&rum will be the

reverfe of thofe upon the paper, that is, the internal circle

will become blue, and the external area yellow ; hence forne

attention is required in making this experiment.

3. Place the bright flame of a fpermaceti candle before a

black obje£t in the night ; look fteadily at it for a fhort time,

till it is oblerved to become fomewhat paler ; and on clofing

the eyes, and covering them carefully, but not fo as to comprefs

them, the image of the blazing candle will continue diftin&ly

to be vifible.

4. Look fteadily, for a fhort time, at a window in a dark

day, as in Exp. 2. S. 111. and then clofing your eyes, and
covering them with your hands, an exa£i delineation of the

window remains for fome time vifible in the eye. This expe-

riment requires a little practice to make it fucceed well ; fince,

if the eyes are fatigued by looking too long on the window, or

the day be too bright, the luminous parts of the window will

appear dark in the fpeftrum, and the dark parts of the frame-

work will appear luminous, as in Exp. 2. S, in. And it is

even difficult for many, who firft try this experiment, to per-

ceive the fpeftrum at all ; for any hurry of inind, or even too

great attention to the fpe£trum itfelf, will difappoint them, till

they have had a little experience in attending to fuch fmali

fen fatten s.

The fpe£tra defcrlbed in this ie£lion, termed direct ocular

fpeftra, are produced without much fatigue of the eye ; the

irritation of the luminous objedl being foon withdrawn, or its

quantity of light being not fo great as to produce any degree of,

imeafinefs la the organ of vifion ; which diftinguiiheS' them

from.,
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from the next clafs of ocular fpe&ra, which are the confe-

quence of fatigue. Thefe diredl ipedtra are beft obferved in

fuch circumftances that no light, but what comes from the

abjedt, can fall upon the eye ; as in looking through a tube,

of half a yard long, and an inch wide, at a yellow paper on

the fide of a room, the direct fpedtrum was eafily produced on

clofing the eye without taking it from the tube : but if the

lateral light is admitted through the eye-lids, or by throwing

the fpedlrum on white paper, it becomes a reverfe fpedlrum,

as will be explained below.

The other fenfes alfo retain for a time the impreffions that

have been made upon them, or the a&ions they have been ex-

cited into. So if a hard body is preffed upon the palm of the

hand, as is pradtifed in tricks of legerdemain, it is not eafy to

diftinguifh for a few feconds whether it remains or is removed

;

and taftes continue long to exift vividly in the mouth, as the

fmoke of tobacco, or the tafte of gentian, after the fapid

material is withdrawn.

v. A quantity ofJlimulus fomewhat greater than the lajl men-

tioned excites the retinu into fpafmodic adiion
y which ceafes and

recurs alternately.

i. On looking for a time on the fetting fun, fo as not

greatly to fatigue the fight, a yellow fpedtrum is feen when
the eyes are clofed and covered, which continues for a time,

and then difappears, and recurs repeatedly before it intirely

vaniflies. This yellow fpedtrum of the fun when the eye-

lids are opened becomes blue ; and if it is made to fall on the

green grafs, er on other coloured objedts, it varies its own
colour
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colour by an intermixture of theirs, as will be explained in

another place.

2. Place a lighted fpermaceti candle in the night about one

foot from your eye, and look fteadily on the center of the

flame, till your eye becomes much more fatigued than in S. IV*

Exp. 3. ; and on clofing your eyes a reddifh fpe&rum will be-

perceived, which will ceafe and return alternately.

The action of vomiting in like manner ceafes* and is

renewed by intervals, although the emetic drug is thrown up

with the firft effort : fo after-pains continue fome time after

parturition ; and the alternate pulfations of the heart of a viper

are renewed for fome time after it is cleared from its blood,

VI, OF REVERSE OCULAR SPECTRA.

The retina after having been excited into aElion by a Jiimulus

fomewhat greater than the laft mentioned falls into oppojit#

fpofmodie aElion .

The actions of every part of animal bodies may be advan-

tageoufly compared with each other. This ftridl analogy con-

tributes much to the inveftigation of truth ; while thofe loofer

analogies, which compare the phenomena of animal life with

thofe of chemijftry or mechanics, only ferve to miflead our

inquiries*

When any of our larger mufcles have been in long or in

violent action, and their antagonifls have been at the fame

time extended, as foon as the action of the former ceafes, the

limb is ftretched the contrary way for our eafe, and a pandicu-

lation or yawning takes place.

7 %
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By the Following obfervations it appears, that a fimilar cir-

cumftance obtains in the organ of vifion ; after it has been

fatigued by one kind of action, it fpontaneoufly falls into the

oppofite kind.

1. Place a piece of coloured filk, about an inch in diameter,

on a fheet of white paper, about half a yard from your eyes ;

look fteadily upon it for a minute ; then remove your eyes

upon another part of the white paper, and a fpedlrum will be

feen of the form of the filk thus infpefted, but of a colour

oppofite to it. A fpe&rum nearly fimilar will appear if the

eyes are clofed, and the eyelids {haded by approaching the

hand near them, fo as to permit fome but to prevent too

much light falling on them.

Red filk produced a green fpe£trum.

Green produced a red one.

Orange produced blue.

Blue produced orange.

Yellow produced violet.

Violet produced yellow.

That in thefe experiments the colours of the fpe&ra are the

reverfe of the colours which occafioned them, may be feen

by examining the third figure in Sir Isa ac Newton’s Optics,

L. II. p. 1. where thofe thin laminae of air, which reflected

yellow, tranfmitted violet ; thofe which reflected red, tranf-

mitted a blue-green ; and fo of the reft, agreeing with the

experiments above related.

2. Thefe reverfe fpe£lra are fimilar to a colour, formed by a

combination of all the primary colours except that with which

the eye has been fatigued in making the experiment: thus the

reverfe fpeflrum of red mu ft be fuch a green as would be pro-

duced by a combination of all the other priimatic colours.

To
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To evince this fa£t the following fatisfa&ory experiment was

made. The prifmatic colours were laid on a circular pafteboard

wheel, about four inches in diameter, in the proportions de-

ferred in Dr. Priestley’s Hiftory of Light and Colours,

pi. 1 2. fig. 83. except that the red compartment was intirely

left out, and the others proportionably extended fo as to com-

plete the circle. Then, as the orange is a mixture of red and

yellow, and as the violet is a mixture of red and indigo, it be-

came neceflary to put yellow on the wheel inftead of orange, and

indigo inftead of violet, that the experiment might more

exa&ly quadrate with the theory it was designed to eftablifti or

confute ; becaufe in gaining a green fpectrum from a red ob-

ject, the eye is fuppofed to have become infenfible to red light.

This wheel, by means of an axis, was made to whirl like a

top ; and on its being put in motion, a green colour was pro-

duced, correfponding with great exadtnefs to the reverfe fpec-

trum of red.

3. In contemplating any one of thefe reverfe fpedtra In the

qlofed and covered eye, it difappears and re-appears feveral times

fucceffively, till at length it intirely vanifhes, like the direct

fpedtra in fe£t. v. ; but with this additional circumftance, that

when the fpe&rum becomes faint or evanefeent, it is inftantly

revived by removing the hand from before the eyelids, fo as to

admit more light : becaufe then not only the fatigued part of

the retina is inclined fpontaneoufly to fall into motions of a

contrary direction, but being ftill fenfible to all other rays of

light, except that with which it was lately fatigued, is by

thefe rays at the fame time ftimulated into thofe motions

which form the reverfe fpe&rum.

From thefe experiments there is reafon to conclude, that the

fatigued part of the retina throws itfelf into a contrary mode

Vol. LXXVI. X x of
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of action, like ofcitation or pandiculation^ as foon as the ftimu*

ius which has fatigued it is withdrawn ; and that it {till re*

mains fenfible, that is, liable to be excited into action by any

other colours at the fame time, except the colour with which

it has been fatigued.

vn. T’he retina after having been excited into action by a fimulus

fomewhat greater than the loft mentioned falls into various

fuccefivefpafmodic afitions.

1. On looking at the meridian fun as long as the eyes can

well bear its brightnefs, the difc firft becomes pale, with a lumi-

nous crefcent, which feems to librate from one edge of it to

the other, owing to the unfteadiiiefs of the eye ; then the

whole phafis of the fun becomes blue, furrounded with a white

halo; and on doling the eyes, and covering them with the

hands, a yellow fpedtrum is feen, which in a little time

changes into a blue one.

M. de la Hire obferved, after looking at the bright fun,

that the impreftion in his eye firft aflumed a yellow appearance,

and then green, and then blue; and wilhes to afcribe thefe

appearances to fame affeflion of the nerves. (Porterfield on

the Eye, Vol.T. p. 343-)

2. After looking fteadily on about an inch fquare of pink

filk, placed on white paper, in a bright funftiine, at the dif-

tance of a foot from my eyes, and clofing and covering my
eyelids, the fpedtrum of the filk was at firft a dark green, and

the fpedrum of the white paper became of a pink. The

fpedlra then both difappeared ; and then the internal fpeftrum

was blue; and then, after a fecond difappearance, became yellow,

and
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and laftly pink, whilft the fpectrum of the field varied into red

and green.

Thefe fucceffions of different coloured fpedlra were not

exactly the fame in the different experiments, though obferved,

as near as could he, with the fame quantity of light, and

other fimilar circumftances ; owing, I fuppofe, to trying too

many experiments at a time ; fo that the eye was not quite

free from the fpeftra of the colours which were previoufly

attended to.

The alternate exertions of the retina in the preceding fedtion

refembled the ofcitation or pandiculation of the mufcles, as

they were performed in diredlions contrary to each other, and

were the confequence of fatigue rather than of pain. And

in this they differ from the fucceffive diffimilar exertions of

the retina, mentioned in this fedtion, which refemble in mi-

niature the more violent agitations of the limbs in convulfive

difeafes, as epilepfy, chorea S. Viti, and opifthotonos ; all

which difeafes are perhaps, at firft, the confequence of pain,

and have their periods afterwards eftablifhed by habit.

vni. The retina
, after having been excited into affiion by aJlitnulus

fomewhat greater than the laf mentioned
,
falls into a fixed

fpafmodic a8tfon, which continuesforfome days .

1. After having looked long at the meridian fun, in making

fome of the preceding experiments, till the difcs faded into a

pale blue, I frequently obferved a bright blue fpedlrum of the

fun on other objedls all the next and the fucceeding day, which

conftantly occurred when I attended to it, and frequently when
I did not previoufly attend to it. When I doled and covered

X x 2 my
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my eyes, this appeared of a dull yellow % and at other times

mixed with the colours of other objeds on which it was

thrown. It may be imagined, that this part of the retina was

become infenfible ta white light, and thence a bluifh fpe&rum

became visible on all luminous objedls ; but as a yellowifh fpec-

trum was alfo feen in the clofed and covered eye, there can

remain no doubt of this being the fpedtrum of the fun. A
limilar appearance was obferved by M. ^Epinus, which he

acknowledges he could give no account of. (Nov. Com. Petrop*

V. io, p. 2. and 6.)

The locked jaw, and fome cataleptic fpafms, are refembledi

by this phenomenon ; and from hence we may learn the dan-

ger to the eye by infpefling very luminous obje&s too^ long &

time,

IX. A quantity ofjiimulus greater than the preceding induces a

temporary paralyfs of the organ of vifon .

1. Place a circular piece of bright red (ilk, about half an

inch in diameter, on the middle of a fheet of white paper

;

lay them on the floor in a bright funfbine, and fixing your

eyes fteadily on the center of the red circle* for three or four

minutes, at the diftance of four or fix feet from the objedt, the

red filk will gradually become paler* and finally ceafe to appear

red at all.

2, Similar to thefe are many other animal fa£ts ; as purges*

opiates, and even poifons, and contagious matter* ceafe to

ftimulate our fyftem, after we have been habituated to their

life. So fome people deep undifturbed by a clock, or even by

a forge hammer in their neighbourhood: and not only conti-

nued irritations, but violent exertions of any kind, are fucceeded

by
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by temporary paralyfis. The arm drops down after violent

a£tion, and continues for a time ufelefs ; and it is probable,

that thofe who have perifhed fuddenly in fwimming, or in

fcating on the ice, have owed their deaths to the paralyfis, or

extreme fatigue, which fucceeds every violent and continued

exertion.

X. MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS®

There were fome circumftances occurred in making thefe

experiments, which were liable to alter the refults of them,

and which I fhall here mention for the affiftance of others, who
may with to repeat them.

I. Of direct and Inverfe fpedlra ext/ling at the fame time
; of

reciprocal direct fpeEira ; of a combination of direld and inverfe

fpectra V of a fpeldral halo ; rules to pre-determine the colours of

fpeldra *

a. When an area, about fix inches fquare, of bright pink

Indian paper, had been viewed on an area, about a foot fquare,

of white writing paper, the internal fpeftrum in the clofed eye

was green, being the reverfe fpedlrum of the pink paper ; and

the external fpectrum was pink, being the direct fpe<?crum of the

pink paper. The fame circumftance happened when the in-

ternal area was white, and external one pink that is, the

internal fpefilrum was pink, and the external one green. All

the fame appearances occurred when the pink paper was laid

on a black hat.

b. When fix inches fquare of deep violet poliflied paper was

viewed on a foot fquare of white writing paper, the internal

fpeftrum
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fpedlrum was yellow, being the reverfe fpedlrum of the violet

paper, and the external one was violet, beingthediredlfpec-

trum of the violet paper.

c. When fix inches fquare of pink paper was viewed on a foot

fquare of blue paper, the internal fpedlrum was blue, and the

external fpedlrum was pink ; that is, the internal one was the

diredl fpedlrum of the external objedl, and the external one was

the diredl fpedlrum of the internal objedl, inftead of their being

each the reverfe fpedlrum of the objedls they belonged to.

, d. When fix inches fquare of blue paper were viewed on a

foot fquare of yellow paper, the interior fpedlrum became a

briiliant yellow, and the exterior one a brilliant blue. The

vivacity of the fpedtra was owing to their being excited both by

the ftimulus of the interior and exterior objedls ; fo that the

interior yellow fpedlrum was both the reverfe fpedlrum of the

blue paper, and the diredl one of the yellow paper; and the

exterior blue fpedlrum was both the reverfe fpedlrum of the

yellow paper, and the diredf one of the blue paper.

e. When the internal area was only a fquare half-inch of

red paper, laid on a fquare foot of dark violet paper, the in-

ternal fpedlrum was green, with a reddifh-blue halo. When
the red internal paper was two inches fquare, the internal

fpedlrum was a deeper green, and the external one redder.

When the internal paper was fix inches fquare, the fpedlrum

of it became blue, and the fpedlrum of the external paper was

red.

f When a fquare half* inch of blue paper was laid on a fix-

inch fquare of yellow paper, the fpedlrum of the central papef

in the clofed eye was yellow, incircled with a blue halo. On
looking long on the meridian fun

,
the difc fades into a pale blue

furrourided with a whitilh halo.

c Thefe

f
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'rtiefe circumftances, though they very much perplexed the

experiments till they were inveftigated, admit of a fatisfadory

explanation ; for while the rays from the bright internal ob-

jie£l in exp. fall with their full force on the center of the

retina, and, by fatiguing that part of it, indue e the reverfe >

fpedrum, many fcattered rays, from the fame internal pink

paper, fall on the more external parts of the retina, but not in

fuch quantity as to occafion much fatigue, and hence induce

the direct fpedrum of the pink colour in thofe parts of the

eye. The fame reverfe and direct fpedra occur from the violet

paper in exp. b< : and in exp. r. the fcattered rays from the

central pink paper produce a dired fpedrum of this colour on

the external parts of the eye, while the fcattered rays from

the external blue paper produce a direct fpedrum of that colour

on the central part of the eye, inftead of thefe parts of the

retina falling reciprocally into their reverfe fpedra. In exp. d»

the colours being the reverfe of each other, the fcattered rays

from the exterior objed falling on the central parts of the eye,

and there exciting. their dired fpedrum, at the fame time that

the retina, was excited into a reverfe fpedrum by the central

objed, and this dired and reverfe fpedrum being * of fimilar

colour, the fuperior brilliancy of this fpedrum was produced.

In exp. e . the effed of various quantities of ffimnlus on the

retina, from the different refpedive. fizes of the internal and

external areas, induced a fpedrum of the internal area in the

center of the eye, combined of the reverfe fpedrum of that in-

ternal area and the dired one of the external area, in various

fhades of colour, from a pale green to a deep blue, with fimi-

lar changes in the fpedrum of the external area. For the fame

reafons, when an internal bright objed was final 1, as in exp,f
hifiead of the whole of the fpedrum of the external objed
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being reverfe to the colour of the internal objedt, only a kind

of halo, or radiation of colour, fimilar to that of the internal

objedt, was fpread a little way on the external fpedtrum. For

this internal blue area being fo fmall, the fcatterea rays from it*

extended but a little way on the image of the external area of

yellow paper, and could therefore produce only a blue halo

round the yellow fpedtrum in the center.

If any one fhould fufpedt that the fcattered rays from the

exterior coloured object do not intermix with the rays from the

interior coloured objedt, and thus affedt the central part of the

eye, let him look through an opake tube, about two feet in

length, and an inch in diameter, at a coloured wall of a room

with one eye, and with the other eye naked ; and he will find,

that by (hutting out the lateral light, the area of the wall feen

through a tube appears as if illuminated by the funfhine, com-

pared with the other parts of it ; from whence arifes the advan-

tage of looking through a dark tube at diftant paintings.

Hence we may fafely deduce the following rules to determine

before-hand the colours of all fpedtra. i. The diredt fpedtrum

without any lateral light is an evanefcent reprefentation of its

objedt in the unfatigued eye. 2. With fome lateral light it

becomes of a colour combined of the diredt fpedtrum of the

central objedt, and of the circumjacent objedts, in proportion

to their refpedtive quantity and brilliancy. 3. The reverfe

fpedtrum without lateral light is a reprefentation in the fatigued

eye of the form of its objedts, with fuch a colour as would

be produced by all the primary colours, except that of the ob-

jedt. 4. With lateral light the colour is compounded of the

reverfe fpedtrum of the central objedt, and the diredt fpedtrum

of the circumjacent objedts, in proportion to their refpedtive

quantity and brilliancy,

7 II.
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11. Variation and vivacity of thefpeffira occajioned by extraneous

light.

The reverfe fpedtrum, as has been before explained, is fimi-

lar to a colour, formed by a combination of all the primary

colours, except that with which the eye has been fatigued in

making the experiment : fo the reverfe fpeelrum of red is fuch

a green as would be produced by a combination of ail the Other

prifmatic colours. Now it muft be obferved, that this reverfe

fpedlrum of red is therefore the direct fpedtrum of a combina-

tion of all the other prifmatic colours, except the red ; whence,

on removing the eye from a piece of red filk to a fheet of

white paper, the green fpedtrum, which is perceived, may

either be called the reverfe fpedtrum of the red filk, or the

diredt fpedtrum of all the rays from the white paper, except

the red ; for in truth it is both. Hence we fee the reafon why
it is not eafy to gain a diredt fpedtrum of any coloured objedt

in the day-time, where there is much lateral light, except of

very bright objedts, as of the fetting fun, or by looking

through an opake tube; becaufe the lateral external light

falling alfo on the central part of the retina, contributes to

induce the reverfe fpedtrum, which is at the fame time the

diredt fpedtrum of that lateral light, deducting only the colour

of the central objedt which we have been viewing. And for the

fame reafon, it is difficult to gain the reverfe fpedtrum, where

there is no lateral light to contribute to its formation. Thus,

in looking through an opake tube on a yellow wall, and doling

my eye, without admitting any lateral light, the fpedtra were

all at firft yellow
; but at length changed into blue. And on

looking in the fame manner on red paper, I did at length get a

Vol.LXXVI. Y y green
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green fpe&rum ; but they were all at firft red ones : and the

fame after looking at a candle in the night.

The reverfe fpedtrum was formed with greater facility when

the eye was thrown from the object on a fheet of white paper,

or when light was admitted through the clofed eyelids ; be-

eaufe not only the fatigued part of the retina was inclined

fpontaneoufly to fall into motions of a contrary dire&ion ; but

being ftill fenfible to all other rays of light except that with

which it was lately fatigued, was by thefe rays flimulated at

the fame time into thofe motions which form the reverfe fpec-

trum. Hence, when the reverfe fpedtrum of any colour be-

came faint, it was wonderfully revived by admitting more light

through the eyelids, by removing the hand from before them :

and hence, on covering the clofed eyelids, the fpectrum would

often ceafe for a time, till the retina became fenfible to the

flimulus of the fmaller quantity of light, and then it recurred*

Nor was the fpedlrum only changed in vivacity, or in degree,

by this admiffion of light through the eyelids ; but it fre-

quently happened, after having viewed bright objects, that the

fpeftrum in the clofed and covered eye was changed into a third

fpe&rum, when light was admitted through the eyelids r

which third fpedlrum was compofed of fuch colours as could

pafs through the eyelids, except thofe of the object. Thus,

when an area of half an inch diameter of pink paper was

viewed on a fheet of white paper in the funfhine, the fpectrum

with clofed and covered eyes was green ; but on removing the

hands from before the clofed eyelids, the fpe&rum became

yellow, and returned inftantly again to green, as often as the

hands were applied to cover the eyelids, or removed from

them : for the retina being now infenfible to red light, the

yellow rays pafiing through the eyelids in greater quantity

than the other colours, induced a yellow fpedfrum j whereas if
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the fpe£lrum was thrown on white paper, with the eyes open, it

became only a lighter green.

Though a certain quantity of light facilitates the formation

of the reverfe fpeftrum, a greater quantity prevents its forma-

tion, as the more powerful ftimulus excites even the fatigued

parts of the eye into a£lion; otherwife we fhould fee the

fpedtrum of the laft viewed objefb as often as we turn our

eyes. Hence the reverfe fpeftra are beft feen by gradually ap-

proaching the hand near the clofed eyelids to a certain diftance

only, which muft be varied with the brightnefs of the day, or

the energy of the fpe&rum. Add to this, that all dark fpedrra,

as black, blue, or green, if light be admitted through the eye-

lids, after they have been fome time covered, give reddifh

fpedtra, for the reafons given in fed. III. exp. 1.

From thefe circumftances of the extraneous light coinciding

with the fpontaneous efforts of the fatigued retina to produce a

reverfe fpe&rum, as was obferved before, it is not eafy to gain

a direft fpe&rum, except of objects brighter than the ambient

light ; fuch as a candle in the night, the fetting fun, or view-

ing a bright object through an opake tube ; and then the reverie

fpedtrum is inftantaneoufly produced by the admiffion of fome

external light ; and is as inftantly converted again to the dire£t

fpe&rum by the exclufion of it. Thus, on looking at the fet-

ting fun, on doling the eyes, and covering them, a yellow

fpedrum is feen, which is the direct fpeftrum of the fetting

fun ; but on opening the eyes on the Iky, the yellow*

fpeArum is immediately changed into a blue one, which

is tae reverfe fpeftrum of the yellow fun, or the direft fpec-

trum of the blue Iky, or a combination of both. And this

is again transformed into a yellow one on doling the eyes,

and fo reciprocally, as quick as the motions of the opening

and doling eyelids. Hence, when Mr. Melvill obferved

Y y 2 the
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the fcin filiations of the ftar Sirius to be fometimes coloured,

thefe were probably the diredt fpedtrum of the blue (ky on the

farts of the retina fatigued by the white light of the ftar*

(Eflays Phyfical and Literary, p. 81. V. 2.)

When a direft fpedtrum is thrown on colours darker than

Itfelf, it mixes with them; as the yellow fpedtrum of the

fetting fun, thrown on the green grafs, becomes a greener-

yellow. But when a diredt fpedtrum is thrown on colours

brighter than itfelf, it becomes inftantly changed into the

reverfe fpedtrum, which mixes with thofe brighter co-

lours. So the yellow fpedtrum of the fetting fun thrown on

the luminous Iky becomes blue, and changes with the colour

or brightnefs of the clouds on which it appears. But the re-

verfe fpedtrum mixes with every kind of colour on which it is

thrown, whether brighter than itfelf or not : thus the reverfe

Ijpedtrum, obtained by viewing a piece of yellow filk, when

thrown on white paper was a lucid blue green ;
when thrown

on black Turkey leather becomes a deep violet, And the fpec-

trum of blue filk, thrown on white paper, was a light yel-

low; on black filk was an obfcure orange; and the blue fpec-

trum, obtained frGm orange-coloured filk, thrown on yellow,

became a green.

In thefe cafes theretina is thrown into activity or fenfation

by the ftimulus of external colours, at the fame time that it

continues the adtivity or fenfation which forms the fpedtra ; in

the fame manner as the prifmatic colours, painted on a whirl-

ing top, are feen to mix together. When thefe colours of ex-

ternal objects are brighter than the diredt fpedtrum which is

thrown upon them, they change it into the reverfe fpedtrum,

like the admiffion of external light on a diredt fpedtrum, as

explained above. When they are darker than the diredt fpec-

trura
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truip, they mix with it, their weaker ftimulus being infuffi-

cient to induce the reverfe fpe&rum*

in. Variation of fpedlra in refpedi to number and figure and

remifjion .

When we look long and attentively at any object, the eye

cannot always be kept intirely motionlefs ; hence, on infpe£t~

ing a circular area of red filk placed on white paper, a lucid

crefcent or edge is feen to librate on one fide or other of the red

circle : for the exterior parts of the retina femetimes falling on

the edge of the central filk, and fometimes on the white paper,

are lefs fatigued with red light than the central part of the re*-

tina, which is conftantly expofed to it; and therefore, when

they fall on the edge of the red filk, they perceive it more

vividly. Afterwards, when the eye becomes fatigued, a green

fpedlrumin the form of a crefcent is feen to librate on one fide

or other of the central circle, as by the unfteadinefs of the

eye a part of the fatigued retina falls on the white paper ; and

as by the increafing fatigue of the eye the central part of the

filk appears paler, the edge on which the un fatigued part of

the retina occafiorially falls will appear of a deeper red than

the original filk, becaufe it is compared with the pale internal

part of it. M. be Buffon in making this experiment obferved,

that the red edge of the filk wras not only deeper coloured than

the original filk ; but, on his retreating a little from it, it be-

came oblong, and at length divided into two, which mu ft have

been owing to a change of the angle of the two optic axifes

with the new diftance he obferved it at. Thus, if a pen is

held up before a diftant candle, when we look intenfely at the

pen two candles are feen behind it \ when we look intenfely at

7 the
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the candle two pens are feen. If the fight be unfteady at the

time of beholding the fun, even though one eye only be ufed,

many images of the fun will appear, or luminous lines, when the

eye is clofed. And as fome parts of thefe will be more vivid than

others, and fome parts of them will be produced nearer the

center of the eye than others, thefe will difappear fooner than

the others ; and hence the number and Ihape of thefe fpeftra

of the fun will continually vary, as long as they exift. The
caufe of fome being more vivid than others, is the unfteadinefs

of the eye of the beholder, fo that fome parts of the retina

have been longer expofed to the funbeams. That fome parts

of a complicated fpeftrum fade and return before other parts of

it, the following experiment evinces. Draw three concentric

circles ; the external one an inch and a half in diameter, the

middle one an inch, and the internal one half an inch ; colour

the external and internal areas blue, and the remaining one

yellow, as in fig. 4. ; after having looked about a minute on

the center of thefe circles, in a bright light, the fpe&rum of

the external area appears firft in the clofed eye, then the middle

area, and laftly the central one; and then the central one 'dis-

appears, and the others in inverted order. If concentric circles

of more colours are added, it produces the beautiful ever chang-

ing fpedtrum in fedt. I. exp. 2.

From hence it would feem, that the center of the eye pro-

duces quicker remiffions of fpe&ra, owing perhaps to its

greater fenfibility ; that is, to its more energetic exertions.

Thefe remiffions of fpedtra bear fome analogy to the tremors

of the hands, and palpitations of the heart, of weak people

;

and perhaps a criterion of the ftrength of any mufcle or nerve

m^y be taken from the time it can be continued in exertion,

$
iv*
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XV. Variation offpettra in refpeSl to brilliancy ; the vifibility of the

circulation of the blood in the eye..

1. The meridian or evening light makes a difference in the

colours of fome fpedra ; for as the fun defcends, the red rays,

which are lefs refrangible by the convex atmofphere, abound

in great quantity. Whence the fpedrum of the light parts of

a window at this time, or early in the morning, is red ; and

becomes blue either a little later or earlier; and white in the

meridian day ; and is alfo variable from the colour of the clouds

or iky which are oppofed to the window.

2. All thefe experiments are liable to be confounded, if tkey

are made too foon after each other, as the remaining fpedrurn

will mix with the new ones-. This is a very troublefome cir-

cumRanee to painters, who are obliged to look long upon the fame

colour; and in particular to thofe whofe eyes, from natural de-

bility, cannot long continue the fame kind of exertion. For

the fame reafon, in making thefe experiments, the refult be-

comes much varied if the eyes-, after viewing any objed, are

removed on other objeds for but an inftant of time, before we

clofe them to view the fpedrurn for the light from the objed 9 ,

of which we had only a tranfient view, in the very time of

doling our eyes ads as a fifimulus on the fatigued retina ; and

for a time prevents the defired fpedrurn from appearing, or

mixes its own fpedrurn with it. Whence, after the eyelids^

are clofed, either a dark field, or fome unexpeded colours, are

beheld for a few feconds, before the defired fpedrurn becomes

diftindly vifible.

^ The length of time taken up in viewing an objed, of

which we are to obferve the fpedrum, makes a great difference

in
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in the appearance of the fpe&rum, not only in Its vivacity, but

in its colour ; as the direct fpeftrum of the central object or of

the circumjacent ones, and alfo the reverfe fpeclra of both,

with their various combinations, as well as the time of their

duration in the eye, and of their remifiions or alternations,

depend upon the degree of fatigue the retina is fubje&ed to.

The Chevalier d’Arcv conftrudked a machine by which a coal

of fire was whirled round in the dark, and found, that when a

luminous body made a revolution in eight thirds of time, it

prefented to the eye a complete circle of fire ; from whence he

concludes, that the impreffion continues on the organ about

the feventh part of a fecond. (Mem. de I’Acad. des Sc.

1765.) This, however, is only to be confidered as the fhorteft

time of the duration of thefe diredt fpedtra ; fince in the fa-

tigued eye both the direct and reverfe fpe&ra, with their

intermiffions, appear to take up many feconds of time, and

feem very variable in proportion to the circumftances of

fatigue or energy.

4. It fometimes happens, if the eyeballs have been rubbed

hard with the fingers, that lucid fparks are feen in quick mo-

tion amidft the fpe&rum we are attending to. This is fimilar

to the fiafhes of fire from a ftroke on the eye in fighting,' and

is refembled by the warmth and glow which appear upon the

fkin after friction, and is probably owing to an acceleration of the

arterial blood into the veffels emptied by the previous preffure.

By being accuftomed to obferve fuch fmall fenfations in the eye,

it is eafy to fee the circulation of the blood in this organ. I

have attended to this frequently, when I have obferved my
eyes more than commonly fenfible to other fpeftra. The

circulation may be feen either in both eyes at a time, or only

in one of them ; for as a certain quantity of light is neceflary

* to
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to produce this curious phenomenon, if one hand be brought

nearer the clofed eyelids than the other, the circulation in that

eye will for a time difappear. For the eafier viewing the circu-

lation, it is fometimes neceffary to rub the eyes with a certain

degree of force after they are clofed, and to hold the breath

rather longer than is agreeable, which, by accumulating more

blood in the eye, facilitates the experiment ; but in general it

may be feen diftindlly after having examined other fpedtra with

your back to the light, till the eyes become weary ; then,

having covered your clofed eyelids for half a minute, till the

fpedtrum is faded away which you were examining, turn your

face to the light, and removing your hands from the eyelids,

by and by again (hade them a little, and the circulation be-

comes curioufly diftindt. The ftreams of blood are however

generally feen to unite, which fhews it to be the venous circu-

lation, owing, I fuppofe, to the greater opacity of the colour

of the blood in thefe veffels ; for this venous circulation is alfo

much moreeafily feen by the microfcope in the tail of a tadpole.

v. Variation offpedtra in refpeft to diflinZinefs and fze ; with a

new way of magnifying objects.

1. It was before obferved, that when the two colours viewed

together were oppofite to each other, as yellow and blue, red

and green, &c. according to the table of refiedtions and tranf-

miffions of light in Sir Isaac Newton’s Optics, B. II. fig.

3. the fpedtra of thofe colours were of all others the mod bril-

liant, and beft defined ; becaufe they were combined of the

reverfe fpedtrum of one colour, and of the diredt fpedtrum of

the other. Hence, in books printed with Tmall types, orfin

Vol. LXXYL Z z ,
the
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the minute graduation of thermometers* or of clock- faces*

which are to be feen at a diftance* if the letters or figures are

coloured with orange* and the ground with indigo ; or the

letters with red, and the ground with green; or any other

lucid colour is ufed for the letters, the fpeftrum of which is

limilar to the colour of the ground; fuch letters will be feen

much more diftinftly, and with lefs confufion, than in black or

white : for as the fpeftrum of the letter is the fame colour

with the ground on which they are feen, the unfteadinefs of

the eye in long attending to them will not produce coloured

lines by the edges of the letters, which is the principal caufe of

their confufion. The beauty of colours lying in vicinity to each

other, whofe fpedra are thus reciprocally fimilar to each go*

lour, is owing to this greater eafe that the eye experiences in

beholding them diftindlly ; and it is probable, in the organ of

hearing a fimilar circumftance may conftitute the pkafure of

melody. Sir Isaac Newton obferves, that gold and indigo

were agreeable when viewed together ; and thinks there may

be fome analogy between the* fenfations of light and found;

(Optics, Qu. 14.)

In viewing the fpe&ra of bright objects, as of an area of red filk

of half an inch diameter on white paper, it is eafy to magnify it

to tenfold its fize : for if, when the fpeftrum is formed, you

ftrll keep your eye fixed on the filk area, and remove it a few

inches further from you, a green circle is feen round the red

filk : for the angle now fubtended by the filk is lefs than it

was when the fpectrum was formed, but that of the Ipeftrum

continues the fame, and our imagination places them at the

fame diftance. Thus when you view a fpeftrum on a flieet of

white paper, if yon approach the paper to the eye, you may
diminifh it to a point ;

and if the paper is made to recede from
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the eye, the fpe&rum will appear magnified in proportion to

the diftance.

I was furprifed, and agreeably amufed, with the following

experiment, I covered a paper about four inches f mare with

yellow, and with a pen filled with a blue colour wrote upon

the middle of it the word BANKS in capitals as in fig. 5. and,

fitting with my back to the fun, fixed my eyes for a minute

exadtly on the center of the letter N in the middle of the

word ; after clofing my eyes, and (hading them fomewhat

with my hand, the word was diftin&ly feen in the fpedlrum

in yellow letters on a blue field; and then, on opening my
eyes on a yellowifh wall at twenty feet diftance, the magnified

name of BANKS appeared written on the wall in golden cha-

racters.

CONCLUSION.

It was obferved by the learned ML Sauvages (NofoL me-

thod. Cl. VIII. Ord, 1.)' that the pulfations of the optic artery

might be perceived by looking attentively on a white wall well

illuminated. A kind of net-work, darker than the other parts

of the wall, appears and vanifhes alternately with every pulfa-

tion. This change of the colour of the wall he well afcribes

to the compreflion of the retina by the diaflole of the artery.

The various colours produced in the eye by the preffure of the

finger, or by a ftroke on it, as mentioned by Sir Isaac New-
ton, feem likewife to originate from the unequal preffure on

various parts of the retina. Now as Sir I aac Newton has

(hewn, that all the different colours are reflected or tranfmitted

by the laminae of foap bubbles, or of air, according to their

different thicknefs or thinnefs, is it not probable, that the

Z z 2 effect
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effe<ft of the a&ivity of the retina may be to alter its thicknefs

or thinnefs, fo as better to adapt it to refledl or tranfmit the

colours which ftimulate it into aftion ? May not mufcular

fibres exift in the retina for this purpofe, which may be lefs

minute than the locomotive mufcles of microfcopic animals ?

May not thefe mufcular actions of the retina conftitute the

fenfation of lights and colours ; and the voluntary repetitions

of them, when the object is withdrawn, conftitute our me-

mory of them ? And laftly, may not the laws of the fenfa-

tionsof light, here inveftigated, be applicable to all our other

fenfes, and much contribute to elucidate many phenomena of

animal bodies both in their healthy and difeafed ftate ; and thus

render this inveftigation well worthy the attention of the phy-

fician, the metaphyfician, and the natural philofopher ?

Derby, November i
9 1785*
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XVII. Obfervatlons onfame Caufes of the Excefs of the Mortality

of Males above that of Females . By Jofeph Clarke, M. 2).

Phyfcian to the Lying-in Hofpital at Dublin, Communicated

by the Rev. Richard Price, D.D, F. R . S . m ^ Letter to

Charles Blagden, M. D . aSVc. i?. 6",

Read March 30, 1786,

SIR, Newington- Green, February 6, 1786,

T RECEIVED fome time ago the inclofed letters and
A

regiftry from Dr. Clarke, Phyfician to the Lying-in Hof-

pital at Dublin. They contain fome accounts that feem to

me not improper to be communicated to the Royal Society.

The obfervations which have been made on the laws that

govern human mortality prove, that the mortality of males

exceeds that of females in almoft all the ftages of life, and

particularly in the earlieft ftages ; and that this excefs prevails

moft in great towns, and all the lefs natural fituations of hu-

man life. The fadts in thefe papers throw fome light on this

fubject. Male foetus's requiring more nutrition than female

foetus's , becaufe larger, and being alfo for this reafon more

liable to injury in delivery, are brought into the world lefs

perfeft : and this happening more or lefs in proportion to the

vigour and juft formation of the mother, it muft happen

moft in thofe fituations where the greateft tendernefs of

frame and deviations from nature take place. The truth, in

4 fhort,
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fhort, feems to be, that any debility in either parent mu ft affeft

moft the production of that fex which requires the largeft and

ftrongeft Jlamina ; and that fuch debilities prevailing moft in

great towns and polifhed Societies, the excefs of the mortality

of males muft alfo be greateft in fuch fituations. And this I

reckon the principal reafon of a circumftance in human mor-

tality which, before I received thefe communications from Dr,

Clarke, I did not fo well underftand.

With much refpeCt I am, &c.

RICH. PRICE.

Dr. Clarke’sj^? Letter to the Rev. Dr. Price.

,-s I R, Dublin.

IN your very ufeful Treatife on Life Annuities, &c. you

remark^, that 66
it has been Gbferved, that the Author of

nature has provided, that more males fhould be born than

females, on account of the particular wafte of males, occa-

56 fioned by wars and other caufes. That perhaps it might

have been obferved, wTith more reafon, that this provifion

had in vietv that particular weakness or delicacy in the con-

66 ftitution of males which makes them more fubjeCt to mor-
* c tality; and which, confequently, renders it neceflary that

u more of them fhould be produced, in order to preferve

66 in

* Vol. I. p. 373.
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in the world a due proportion between the fexes.” And

further, you elfewhere remark*, that 44 the faffs recited at

44 the end of yonr fourth Effay provey that there is a difference

44 between the mortality of males and females ; but that you
44 muft however obferve, that it may be doubted

,
whether this

44 difference, fo unfavourable to males, be natural ; and that

44 there are fadls which prove that you have reafon for fuch a

44 doubt.” After dating a number of very fatisfadlory fadls of

this kind you remark,, that 44 the inference from them is very

46 obvious that they feem to fhew fufficiently, that human
44

life in males is more brittle than in females, only in confe-

44 quence of adventitious caufes, or of fome particular debility

44 which takes place in polifhed and luxurious focieties, and
44 efpecially in great towns”

What thofe adventitious caufes are, or how this particular

debility is produced and operates, are queflions which appear

to me highly interefting and curious. I have therefore been at

confiderable pains to examine and arrange a very accurate and

ex-tenfive regiflry in fuch a manner as I hope will throw fome

light on thefe queflions. As it is to the accuracy of modern

regiflers that we are originally indebted for our knowledge of

the fadls in queftion, I apprehend, it is from the fame fburce

only that we fhall be enabled fatisfadlorily to explain them.

Of the regiflry inclofed, I beg leave to obferve to you, Sir,

that it has been kept from its* commencement by a man of un-

common accuracy (one of the under-clerks of our Houfe of

Commons); and that as the poor women and their children are

obliged to pafs through his office, before leaving the Hofpital,

his fituation is fuch that there is no likelihood of his being

deceived. It exhibits to our view the occurrences of 28 years.

* Voh II. P . 247.
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in above 20,000 infiances : a number which I am inclined to

think can hardly appear infufficient for eftablifhing fome general

inferences and conciufions on a tolerably fure foundation. Al-

though my reafoningon thefe matters fhould not appear very

conclufive, or my calculations perfedly accurate, yet I flatter

myfelf, that the fads will neither be unacceptable nor ufelefs

to you.

I believe it may be fafely afferted, that anatomy has not

hitherto deteded any internal difference between the animal

oeconomy of the male and female, which can be fuppoled to

account for their difference of mortality, more efpecially in

early Infancy ; and this (it deferves to be particularly remarked)

is the period during which the chances are much the greatefl

againfl male life. It is a matter of common obfervation that

males
,

ctetcris paribus
,
grow to a greater fize than females,

both in utero and every fubfequent period of their growth. Con-

fequently, they muft meet with more difficulty, and endure more

hardfhip and fatigue, in the hour of birth. Accordingly,

praditioners in midwifry, taught by experience, know, that

when any confiderable difficulty occurs in the birth of a child

(for example, in all the different kinds of preternatural labours)

they ftand a much better chance of faving the life of a female

than of a male. It is on this principle we can explain what our

regiftry concurs with others in proving, viz. that near one-half

more males than females are ftill-born. Naturalifts are agreed,

that the head of the human foetus is larger in proportion to its

body than that of any other animal ; and I believe it is certain,

that no animal whatever brings forth its young with fo much

difficulty, pain, and danger, as a woman. Now as we know

that the head contains one of the moft important organs of the

body to life, it is highly reafonable to fuppofe, that any

additional
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additional injury which it fuftains in delivery olay produce very

material effefcs on the whole fyftenti. Thefe effedh though

often may not be always immediate. They may operate in

weakening the male conftitution fo as to render it more apt

to be affedted by any exciting caufe of difeafe foon after birth,

and lefs able to ftruggle againft it. It may be allied, how this

will apply to the difference of mortality in great towns and

country fituations ? The anfwer evidently is, that in great

towns rickets, fcrophula, and other difeafes affeffing the bones,

and producing confequent mal-conformation of the female fex,

are more frequent than in healthy country fituations.

There is another circumftance, Sir, which rpay have fome

influence in producing that particular debility which you men-

tion. It is this: as the ftamina of the male are naturally con-

ftituted to grow to a greater fize, a greater fupply of nourifti-

ment in utero will be neceflary to his growth than to that of a

female. Defeats in this particular, proceeding from delicacy

of conftitution or difeafes of the mother, muft of courfe be

more injurious to the male fex. And although the male chil-

dren may be fo lucky as to efcape abortion and the perils of

delivery, it is probable, that they will be more apt to languifh

"under difeafe, or die at fome future period, from the applica-

tion of noxious caufes to an originally half-ftarved frame. To
4. perfon little accuftomed to confider phyfiological fubje&s,

this reafoning may appear fomewhat obfcure. It may, per-

haps, be fomewhat illuftrated by cenfidering that nourifhment

-of the foetus after birth which nature has provided for. Sup-

<pofe every mother in a great city obliged to fuckle and nurfe

her own child, without the afiiftance of fpoon-meat ; and every

mother in the adjacent country to do the fame. Of the former

-there would not perhaps be one good nurfe infve; and of the

Vol, LXXVL A a a latter,
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latter, perhaps, not one bad in ten. * The difference of mor-

tality that would enfue both to mothers and children thus

fituated, and the greater fufferings of the male than female fex,

may be eafily conceived, but not eafily calculated. We fee

that, when a woman conceives twins, and has two fcetufes in

utero to nourifh inftead of one, it becomes peculiarly fatal

both to her and her offspring. The chances are above four to

one greater again ft her than
v
.againft a woman bringing forth,

one child, and about two to one againft her iffue

Give me leave. Sir, to call your attention a little further to

the fails relating to twins. They are Angular and curious, at

the fame time that they ferve to confirm fome of the preceding

reafoning. Near one-half more twins die, and near one-third

more are ftill-born, than of Angle children. And why?— It

is not becaufe they meet with greater difficulties in the birth.

On the contrary, it is a known fad, that, being much lefs

than other children, women bring them forth with more eafe.

Does it not then proceed from a fcanty nutrition, by which

they are oftener blighted in utero than fingle children ; and,

when born alive, have lefs ftrength to fupport life through the

firft ftages of its exiftence.

It is farther worthy of obfervation, that though double the

numbers of twins die and are ftill-born, compared to fingle

children, yet the proportion of male twins loft to females is

lefs. Only one-fifth more of the male fex die than of the

female* and only one-third more is ftill-born. Whereas of

fingle children, whofe proportional mortality is one-half lefs,

one-fourth more of the male fex die, and near double the num-

ber is ftill-born. To what then are we to attribute tfiisleflened

mortality in favour of male twins? Probably to their brain and

* Compare the 7th and 14th, 6th and 1 3th inferences in the annexed extracts.

nervous
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nervous fyftem fuffering lefs during delivery, on account of

their heads being much fmaller than thofe of Angle children.

Were I difpofed to be prolix, I could offer many more plaufible

arguments on this fubjedt ; but to you, Sir, I am fure they

would be unneceflary. There is only one circumftance re-

maining, relative to the proportion qf the fexes, which 1 can-

not pafs over in filence. We fee evident wifdom in the creation

of a greater number of males than females ; but why the pro-

portion they bear to each other differs in different countries and

fituations, and why there fliould be a feventeenth more males

born of fingle children than twins, are queftions which I leave

to be decided by thofe philofophers who underftand the theory

of generation better than I do. Be this as it may, I am con-

vinced that the majority in favour of the male fex is foonqr

deftroyed than the generality of writers feem to be aware of.

Did the limits of this letter permit, I think, I could prove

from Dr. Short’s own data*, that the majority of males is

deftroyed long before the common marriageable period ; but I

fliall content myfelf with an obfervation or two on the regiftry

before us. If one~half of the whole born in this hofpital die

before three years, which is the eftablifhed computation for

great cities ; and if, on the lofs of fomewhat more than a

third of this half, a majority of 1177 be reduced to 483 by a

lofs of 694, as appears from the regiftry, it is pretty evident,

that by the death of the two remaining thirds, a majority will

be left in favour of the female fex. It is obvious, that the

ftatement with regard to twins corroborates this fuppofition ;

for of them, inflead of a fifth, there is near one half dead and

ftill-born, the confequence of which is, that we fend out a

majority of females. It may be ohjedted, that their males do

* New Obfervations, p. 72. et feq.

A a a % ncl
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not bear fo great a proportion to the females ; and that, there-

fore, it is not to be expe&ed they fhould keep up their majority'

fo long. But there is only a-Seventeenth fewer males pro-

duced; whereas it has been already (hewn, that there is a much
greater proportion between the deaths of Angle and twin males

again ft the former and in favour of the latter.

Such are the outlines, Sir, of my feptiments on this fub-

je£t. I have affirmed the liberty of addrefling them to you

without ceremony, as a well-wifher to every member of the

republic of letters. I fhall be happy, fhould your fentiments

happen to coincide with mine, or if I can be of any farther

fervice in promoting your very laudable inquiries;

I am. Sir, with great refpedt, &c.

JOSEPH CLARK E.
Lying- ra Hofpi ta!,

.

June 9, 1785.

Dr. Clarkesfecond Letter to the Rev . Dr. Price.

3 ^ Dublin, 0 <5t. 22, 17850

ENCOURAGED by your approbation of my former let-

ter, I will take the liberty of ftating to you a few more fads

and obfervations, which I hope you will judge an Appendix to

it of fome importance.

With the view of afcertaining how far fome of the fore-

going conjectures are well founded, and of determining with

greater
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greater precifion the more obvious differences between the male

and female fex in infancy, I began in the month of July laft

by weighing forty children,- twenty of each fex, and by taking

the dimenfions of their heads.' In the months of Auguff and

September I repeated the fame experiment twice, taking fuch

children as appeared to have arrived at the full period of gefta—

tion promifcuoufiy as they happened to be born. <

I weighed them all a few hours after birth, before they had

taken food,, and before purgative medicines had time to operate*

For this purpofe, I made ufe ofa frnall Ipring or pocket fteelyard,

which weighs any thing (not heavier than a few pounds) appended

to it with fufficient accuracy* To this was attached a flannel

bag, into which the children were put, at firft, naked; but

this I foot! found very troublefome. The nurfes often wanted

time fufficient to affift me, and timid mothers were afraid of

their infants catching cold ; I was therefore obliged to weigh

them with their cloaths on, and to fubtraft a certain quantity

from the grofs weight of each child, according as it was full,

middling, or light cloathed. Whatever inaccuracy this may
have introduced, as to the real weight of the children, it can

but little influence their comparative weights, or the differences^

between the two fexes, which it was my object to afcertain.

For meafuring their heads, I made ufe of a piece of painted^

or varniffied linen tape, divided into inches, halves, and quar-

ters. The varniffi has the good effeft of preventing the length

of fuch a meafure being readily affe&ed by variations in the

humidity of the atmofphere, &c. ; and it has little or noelafti- -

city. In this part of the experiment then I can pretend to •

confiderable accuracy. I took firft the greateft circumference

of the head from the moft prominent part of the occiput

around over the frontal fmules j and, fecondly, the tranfverfe

dimenfioiv-
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dimenfion from the fuperior and anterior part of one ear, acrofs

the fontauelle, to a fimilar part of the oppofite ear/ Thefe di-

menfion s appearedto me the moftlikely to afford data for deter-*

mining the refpe&ive fees of the brain in the different fexes.

The refult was as follows

:

Twenty males,, Twenty females.

Weight. Circumference Dimenfion* Weight. C ireum f. Dimen. from

lbs. &e. of heads. from ear to ear. lbs. &c. of heads. ear to ear.

Inches* Inches. Inches. Inches.

Experiment 1.

1491 282 *52 137? 272 *43
Experiment 2.

»44l *77 146* 135 272 147

Experiment 3.

148 280 247! 132 273 143?
Totals.

442 839 445? 404* 817 433J
Average weight, &c.

7 lb*. 5 oz. 7 dr, 14 7\ 6 lbs. 1 1 oz. 6 dr. 13I 7*

Having found the relative proportions between the fexes to

turn out thrice with fo much uniformity, and obferving them

to correfpond pretty nearly with fome experiments, made for

very different purpofes by the late Profeffor Roederer, of

Gottingen, I did not think it neceflary to profecute the fubjeft

farther.

Upon the whole, it may be obferved, that the difference of

weight between the male and female at birth may be rated at

about nine ounces, or nearly a twelfth part of the original

weight. In the circumference of their heads there is a dif-

ference of near half an inch, or about a 28th or 30th part

;

and the fame proportion of a 28th is pretty nearly preferved in

the tranfverfe dimenfion. It is evident, as the bony paffage

5 through
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through which infants pafs is of a certain determined capa-

city, that, were their heads equally incompreffible with thofe

of adults, the difference of half an inch in their lize would

often prove fatal to them. By the compreffihility of their

heads, however, in well formed women, this difficulty is by

time furmounted. The effects which fuch a compreffion on

the brain may produce, have not hitherto been well attended

to.

In reckoning children, weighing from 5I to 6|, 6 pounds

weight, and from 6| to 7I, 7, and fo forth, in order to avoid

fractions, I find the numbers of males and females, arranged

according to their weight, to ftand as follow.

Males. Females,

lbs. 456 7 8 9 10 1 lbs. 45 6 7 8 9 10

N° o 3 6 32 16 2 1 I N° 2 9 14 25 8 2 o

Hence it appears, that the majority of males runs thus t

feven, eight, fix, five; whilft that of the females is feven, fix.,

five, eight. Hence alfo appears the merciful difpenfations of

Providence towards the female fex ; for when deviations from

the medium ftandard occur, it is remarkable, that they are

much more frequently below than above this ftandard. In

120 inftances there are only five children exceeding eight

pounds and a half in weight. The fame may be obferved

with regard to the fize of their heads. Only fix meafured

above 14I inches in circumference, and thefe all of the male

fex; five meafured 14I, and one 15. In tranfverfe dimen-

fions only four exceeded the largeft of which was Si %

whereas deviations under the ftandard in thefe particulars were

very numerous, never however under 12 around and 6j acrofs.

In
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In the year 1753, 'Dr. Roederer published a Paper, De pots

dcre et longhudine Infantum recens natorum
,

in the Comment

taries of the Royal Society of Gottingen, of which the cele-

brated Haller was the principal inftitutor, and long the pre*

fident. In this Paper he proves, in the' cleared: manner, by

inconteftible experiments, the abfurdity of the ideas of obde-

tric writers with regard to the progrefs of the ovum during

gedation, and the weight of the foetus after birth. He thews*

although they date the weight of the foetus, come to the full

time, to be from 12 to 14 or 16 pounds, that it is more

generally 6 or 7, and very rarely exceeds eight. This de-

ferves particular notice for two reafons ; fird, becaufe it ferves

to fliew how little dependence is to be placed on the aflertions of

authors who copy each other fervilely, without having recourfe

to experiment even in the mod: obvious cafes ; and, fecondly,

becaufe this paper has been overlooked by fome of the mod:

celebrated writers and teachers of midwifry now living. What
idea are we to form of the Accuracy of one of our lated

fydematic writers, who (telling us that he has been a prafti-

tioner of midwifry, in a capital city* for twenty years, and a

teacher for more than twelve) dates, in one page of his work,

-that the weight of a foetus at eight months is about feven

pounds ; and on the oppofite page, that at full time it weighs

from twelve to fourteen pounds * i

Of 27 children, carried to the full period of gedation,

weighed and meafured in length by Roederer, without any

attention to the difference of fex, I find, that 1 8 were of the

male and 9 of the female -fex ; and that -the average weight of

Sec a Treatife of Midwifry (p. 88. and 89.) diverted of technical terras and

I'ftrvfe theories
,
by A. Hamilton, M. D. 8° edit. London, 178-1.

2 the
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the former was about 6 lbs. 9 oz., that of the latter about

6 lbs. 2 oz. 2 dr. Whether he and I ufed the fame weights, I

cannot exadtly fay. He obferves, that he ufed the civil pound of

Gottingen, which I can eafily perceive confided of 16 ounces,

as mine did ; but whether a German ounce be the fame with ours,

I have not data to determine. The average length of the males

meafured by him is about 204. inches, and of the females about

1944- He weighed alfo the placentae of 21 lying-in women,

16 of whom had borne male children, and five female. The
average weight of the former was 1 lb. 2\ oz. ; that of the

latter 1 lb. 2 oz. Hence it appears, that in other circum-

fiances, befides thofe I have taken notice of, the male and

female fex differ. So far I thought it neceffary to take extradls

from Dr. Roederer’s paper, as his obfervations and mine

throw light on each other, and add confirmation to both.

The limits of this letter will not permit me, Sir, to trefpafs

.much farther on your patience. There is one circumftance or two

fo intimately connected with my former letter, that I cannot

pafs them over in filence. Having found that males fuffer

more in the birth than females, I was defirous of knowing

whether the chance of the mother’s recovery was thereby in

any degree affe&ed ; and to determine this I was once more at

the pains of turning over our regiftry with care. I found,

that of 214 women, dead of fingle children, 50 were deli-

vered of ftill-born males, and 15 of ftill-born females; 76 of

living males, and 73 of living females. Of the 15 dead of

twins, 6 had twins one of each fex ; 6 others had twins both

of the male fex ; and three had twins both of the female fex.

All of which twins (two or three excepted), it is very re-

markable, furvived the death of their mothers. It would

appear then, that the life of the mother is principally endan-

Vol. LXXVL B b b gered
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,

&c.

gered in thofe cafes where the bulk of the male’s head pre-

cludes the poffibility of his being brought into the world alive,

either by the efforts of nature or art. The conception of twins

we have obferved to be more fatal to the mother than that of

fingle children. The average weight of 12 twins, which have

occurred to me of late, I find to be 1 1 lbs. a pair. The largeft

pair weighed 13 lbs. and the leaft 8f. From fome rude at-

tempts made to afcertain the weight of the contents of the

gravid uterus in cafes of twin and fingle children, I am in-

clined to think, that they are to each other as about 15 to 10,

or perhaps 14! to 9 J.

Believe me, Sir, with great refpeft, &c.

J. CLARKE.

An Abftrad
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An Abftraft of the Regiftry kept at the Lying-in Hofpital, in Dublin, from the 8th of Deceriiber, 1757, to the

31ft of December, 1784. By B. H. Regifter.

dumber
f Patients

dmitted

Went out

felivered.

delivered

in the

Hofpital.

oysborn.
Girls

Total

lumber of

Women
Children -

dead.
1

Children

am-born dead.

From 8th to 31ft of December, i?57 - 55 - - - 55 - 3° *- 25 - 55 - - 6 -
.
3

-
.

i7S8 - 455 - - 454 - 233 - 207 - 462 - 8 - 54 - 21. - 8

759 - 4^3 - 7 - 466 - 228 - 192 - 420 - '3
1 had 3

- 95 -
5

1760 - 57* - *5 - 558 - 3°° - 266 - 560 H 4 - 116 - 36 - 4

1761 - 537 - 16 - 52* - 283 - 249 - 532 - n - 104 - 29 -
9

1761 - 55° - *7 - 533 - 279 - 266 - 545 - .2 - 106 - 33
- 6

1763 - 5*9 - 3* - 488 - 274 - 224 - 498 - .2. - 94 - 29 -
9

1764 - 6lO - 388 - 287 - 3°8 - 595 - 7
- 83 - 28 - 12

>765 - 559 - 26 - 533 -288 - 25 l - 539 - 6 - 94 - 25 - 6

1766 - 6ll - 30. - 58. - 32+ - 261 - 585 - 4 - Ill - 18 -
3

1767 - 895 - 3* - 664 - 373 - 3°' - 674 - .0 - *25 - 29 - *'

1768 - 689 - 34 - 633 *- 3 fi2 - 302 - 664
.
- 9 - 154 - 47 - 16

1769 - 675 - 33 - 642 - 35° - 3°' - 651 - 9 - *52 - 38 - 8

1770 - 705 - 35 - 670 - 372 - 3°5 - 677 - 7 - 107 - 37
- 8

:

Year ending 31 of Deceinber,

.

177' - 724 - 29 - 69s - 37° - 34* - 711 - 16 - 162 i 44 -
5

77a - 725 - 21 - 7°4 - 368 - 344 - 712 - 8 - 116 - 32 - 4

*773 - 7*7 - 33 - 694 - 387 - 344 - 711 - 17 - *38 - 3' - *3

*77+ - 7°9 - 28 - 681 - 357 - 334 - 691 - 10 - *54 *- 29 - 2.

*775 - 752 - 24 - 728 - 384 - 378 - 742 - 14 - 122 - 27 - 5

1776 - 883 - 3' - 802 - 418 - 4°7 - 823
I had 3

- 132 - 39 -
7

777 - 87* - 37
- 835 - 452 - 395 - 847 - 12 - *45 - 35 -

7

1778 - 961 - 34 - 927 - 478 - 460 - 938 - 9
• - 127 - 39 - °;

779 - 1064
, 53 - ion - 55° - 476 - 1026 - *5 - 146 - 59 - 8

1780 - 967 - 48 - 919 - 499 - 44' - 946 - 21 - *'5 - 4' -
5

.78. - 1079 - 52 - 1027 - 598 - 447 - 1045 - 18 - 121 - 38 - 6

178a - 1021 - 3* - 99° - 549 - 458 - 1007 - *7 - 127 - 57 - 6

783 - I23O - 83 - 1167 - 632 - 553 - Il85 - ^'7
- 9' - 72 - *5

1 *784 " 1317 - 57 - 1260 - 642 - 640 - 1282 - 23 - 78 - 68 - *

Totals 20625 839 19786 10647 9470 20117 33 1 3'U 1006 229

Proportion of males and females born, about nine males to eight females.

children dying under Jixteen days old, as one to aboutfix and a half

children ftill-born, as one to about twenty.

women having twins, as one to abbotfixly.

women dying in child-bed, as one to about eighty-feven.

B bib 2Vol.LXXVI.



Extrefts from the Regiftry kept at the Lying- in Hofpital, Dublin, from the year 1757 to 1784.

Uniparous. Multiparous, Twins, Triplets, &c.

"Women. Children. Women. Children.

Delivered Delivered

in Dead. Sex, Dead. Still-born. in Dead. Sex. Dead. Still-born.

*Hofpitah M. F. M. F. M. F. Hofpital. M. F. M. F. M. F.

19455 214 10305 9150 1656 1247 602 351 331 15 34* 3*o u6 91 29 20

9150 1247 35 1 .3*0 91 20

1943s 2903 953 662 207 49
953 49

Total 3856 dead and ftill born. Total 256 dead and dill-born.

Inferences. Inferences.

1. Proportion t>f males to females born nearly as • ; J7 to iff 8. Proportion of male twins to females born . . 17 to 16

2 .
- — children dying under 16 days 1 to 6} 9. — twins dying under 16 days . . I to 3I

3.
'

-children ftill-bom • , I to 2Q| 10. — twins ftill-born . . . 1 to 13I
— males dying to females 4 » 3 II. male twins dying-to females . . 5 to 4

- — ftill-bom to ditto • 12 to 7 12. ftill-bom to ditto . . 3 to 2

6. '-ftill-born and dead of
#
each fex to the whole 1 to s 13. 1 ftill-bom and dead of each fex to the whole 1 to

2-f

7 . women dying in child-bed
'

* . 1 to 92 -women dying • . . 1 to 22

Totals of dead and ftill-bom. Totals of dead and ftill-born whether Totals of twins, &c, dead and ftill-born.

Males. Females. uniparous 1or multiparous. Males. Females.

1656 1247 Males. Females.
116 91

602 351 1656 ' 1247
29 20

2258 1598
116 9« 145 hi
602 35

«

Born in hofpital 10305 9150 29 20 Born 342 320

Dead and ftill-bom 2258 1598
2403 1709

Dead and ftill-bom 145 m
Sent out living 8047 755* Sent out living 197 209

755*
Born 10647 9470 J 97

2403 1709

•Balance 495 in favour of the male fex. Balance in favour of the female fex 12

8244 7761

7761

<©f 30117 children born, at the end of a fortnight, there is only a balance of 483 in favour of the male fcx, although originally 1177 ;
greater lofa of males 694.
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XVIII. Some Particulars of the prefent State of Mount Vefu-

vius ; with the Account of a Journey into the Province of

Abruzzo, and a Voyage to the Ifand of Ponza. In a better

from Sir William Hamilton, K. B . F. R» S. and A. -S', to

Sir Jofeph Banks, Barf . P . R. S.

Read May 4, 1786,

SIR, Naples^ January 24, 1786.

THE eruption of Mount Vefuvius, which began in the

month of November 1784, nearly at the moment of

my return from England to this Capital, and which continued

in fome degree till about the 20th of laft month, has afforded

much amufement to travellers unacquainted with this wonder-

ful operation of nature, but no new circumftance that could

juftify my troubling you with a letter on the- fubjedt. The
lava either overflowed the rim of the crater, or iffued from

fmall fiflures on its borders, on that fide which faces the moun-

tain of Somma, and ran more or lefs in one, and at times in

three or four channels, regularly formed, down the flanks of

the conical part of the volcano ; fometimes defcending and

fpreading itfelf in the valley between the two mountains ; and

once, when the eruption was in its greateft force, in the month

of November laft, the lava defcended ftill lower, and did fome

damage to the vineyards, and cultivated parts at the foot of

Vefuvius, towards the village of St, Sebaftiano; but generally

B b b 3 the
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the lava, not being abundant, flopped and cooled before it was

able to reach the valley. By the accumulation of thefe lava’s

on the flanks of Vefuvius, its form has been greatly altered

;

and by the frequent exploflon of fcoriae and aflies, a confi-

derable mountain has been formed within the crater, which

now riling much above its rim has likewife given that part of

the mountain a new appearance. Juft before I left Naples, in

May 1 783, I was at the top of Vefuvius. The crater was cer-

tainly then more than 250 feet deep, and was impra£ticable, its

Aides being nearly perpendicular. This eruption, however,

has been as fatisfadlory as could be defired by the inhabitants

of this city, a prodigious quantity of lava having been dif-

gorged; which matter, confined within the bowels of the

^arth, would probably have occafioned tremors ; and even flight

ones might prove f^tal to Naples, whofe houfes are, in gene-

ral, very high, ill built, and a great number in almoft every

ftreet already fupported by props, having either fuffered by

former earthquakes, or from the loofe volcanic foil’s having

been wafhed from under their foundations by the torrents of

rain water from the high grounds which furround Naples, and

on which a great part of the town itfelf is built.

From the time of the laft formidable eruption of Mount

Vefuvius, in Auguft 1779 (defcribed in one of my former

communications to the Royal Society) to this day, I have,

with the affiftance of the Father Antonio Piaggi *, kept an

exaft diary of the operations of Vefuvius, with drawings,

ftiewing, by the quantity of fmoke, the degrees of fermenta-

* This Padre Antonio Piaggi is the ingenious Monk who invented the method

of unfolding and recovering the burnt ancient manufcripts of Herculaneum, and

who refides conflantly at Refina, at the foot, and in full view, of Mount

Vefuvius*
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tion of the volcano ; alfo the courfe of the lava’s during this

laft eruption, and the changes that have been made in the form

of the mountain itfelf by the lava’s and fcoriae that have been

eje&ed. This journal is becoming very curious and interefting

;

it is remarkably fo with refpeft to the pointing out a variety of

lingular effefts that different currents of air have upon the

fmoke that ifliies from the crater of Vefuvius, elevated (as you

know, Sir) more than 3600 feet above the level of thefea;

but, except the fmoke increafing confiderably and conftantly

when the fea is agitated, and the wind blows from that quarter,

the operations of Vefuvius appear to be very capricious and

uncertain. One day there will be the appearance of a violent

fermentation, and the next all is calmed again : but whenever

the fmoke has been attended with confiderabfe ejections of

fcorise and cinders, I have conftantly obferved, that the lava

has foon after made its appearance, either by boiling over the

Crater, or forcing its paffage through crevices in the conical

part of the volcano. As long as I remain in this country, and

have the neceffary affiftance of the above-mentioned ingenious

Monk (who is as excellent a draughtfman as he is an accurate

and diligent obferver) the Vefuvian diary lhall be continued ;

and I hope one day to have the honour of prefenting thefe

curious manuferipts (which begin now to be voluminous) to

the Royal Society, if it ftiould think them worthy of a place

in the Library of the Society.

Having never had an opportunity of examining the iflands of

Ponza, Palmarole, Zannone, and other fmall iflands, or rather

rocks, fituated between the ifland of Ventotiene and Monte

Circello, near Terracina, on the Continent ; and thinking

that by a tour of thefe iflands I fhould be enabled to render

my former obfervations more complete, and to communicate

to.
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to you, Sir, fome account of the only volcanic parts of this

neighbourhood hitherto undefcribed, I determined to take

advantage of the abfence of their Sicilian Majefties (who were

then making the tour of Italy) and vifit thefe iflands. But be-

fore I put this plan in execution, I made a long excurfion in

the province of Abruzzo, as far as the Lake of Celano, an-

ciently called Fucinus, and where the famous Emiffary of the

Emperor Claudius (a moft ftupendous work * for draining

that lake) remains nearly entire, though filled up with rubbifh

and earth in many parts, and of courfe ufelefs. The water of

this lake, which is more than 30 miles in circumference, in-

creafes daily, and is deftroying the rich and cultivated plains

on its borders. It is furrounded by very high mountains,

many of them covered with fnow, and at the foot of them

are many villages, and rich and well cultivated farms. Upon

the -Avhole it is the moft beautiful lake I ever faw, and would be

complete, if the neighbouring mountains were better wooded.

This lake furnifhes abundance of fi(h, but not of the beft

quality: a few large trout, but moftly tench, barbel, and

dace. In the (hallow water on the borders of the lake, I faw

thoufands of water fnakes, purfuing and preying upon a little

filh like our thornbacks, but much better armed, though their

defenfive weapons feemed to avail them but little againft fuch

ravenous foes.

I went with torches into the emiffary of Claudius as far as

I could, dt is a covered under-ground canal, three miles long 9

and great part of it cut through a hard rock ; the other parts

fupported by mafonry, with wells funk to give air and light.

* A defcription of this emiifary of Claudius, with plans (though not very

exa£t) has been publifhed by Fabretti, in the fame book in which he has given

an account of Trajan’s column.

According
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According to Suetonius, Claudius employed thirty thou-

fand men eleven years on this great work, intended to convey

the fuperfluous water of the lake into the bed of the river Liris,

now called Garigliano ; and I make no doubt, but that if it

was cleared and repaired, it would again anfwer that purpofe.

In its prefent ftate it is a molt magnificent monument of

antiquity.

The whole country from Arpino, the native place of Ma-
rius^, by Ifola, Sora, Civitella, and Capiftrello, to the lake

of Celano, is, in my opinion, infinitely more beautiful and

piilurefque than any fpot I have yet feen on the Alps, in Savoy,

Switzerland, or the Tyrol. The road is not paflable for ? car-

riages, and indeed is fcarcely fo, even in fummer, for horfes or

mules, and is often infefted with banditti ; a party of which,

confifting of twenty-two, had quartered themfelves in a village

which I pafled through, and left it but a week before my
arrival. There are many wolves and fome bears ill the adja-

cent mountains, which alfo commit their depredations in the

winter. The tyger-cat, gatto pardo
,
or lynx, is fometimes

found in the woods of this part of Abruzzo.

The road follows the windings of the Garigliano, which is

here a beautiful clear trout ftream, with a great variety of

cafcades and water- falls, particularly a double one at Ifola,

near which place Cicero had a villa, and there are ftill fome

remains of it, though converted to a chapel. The valley is

extenfive, and rich with fruit trees, corn, vines, and olives.

Large trails of land are here and there covered with woods of

* Marius had a large villa, about twelve miles diflant from Arpino. I

went to vilit the fpot, oil which now Hands the only convent of the auflere

order of La Trappe in Italy, It is in the Pope’s Hate, and has been evidently

built of the ruins of Marius’s hoarfe, and its prefent name is Cafa Mari%

oak
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oak and chefhiut, all timber trees of the largeft lize. The
mountains neareft the valley rife gently, and are adorned with

either modern caltles, towns, and villages, or the ruins of ancient

ones. The next range of mountains, riling behind thefe, are

covered with pines, larches, and fuch trees and fhrubs as

ufually abound in a like fituation : and above them a third

range of mountains and rocks, being the moft elevated part

of the Apennine, rife much higher, and, being covered with

eternal fnow, make a beautiful contrail with the rich valley

above-mentioned ; and the fnow is at fo great a diflance, as not

to give that uncomfortable chill to the air, which I have

always found in the narrow vallies of the Alps and the Tyrol.

Excufe me. Sir, if from the impreffion which this enchanting

and little frequented country has left on my mind, I have been

led to depart from the fubjeft of this letter, to which I will

return dire&ly.

On the 15th of Augult laft I went in a felucca to the ifland

of Ifchia. I have nothing to add to my former obfervations on

this ifland, already communicated to the Royal Society ; ex-

cept that about lixty yards from the Ihore, at a place called St.

Angelo, fituated between the towns of Ifchia and Furia, a

column of boiling water bubbles upon the furface of the lea

with great force, and communicates its heat to the water of

the fea near it ; but as the wind was very high, and the furf

coniiderable, I was not able then to examine this curious Ipot

as I could have wiflied, but wiil return there on purpofe fome

other time. The inhabitants of the neighbourhood told me,

that it always boiled up in the fame manner, winter and fu tu-

rner ; and that it was of great ufe to them in bending their

;
planks for Ihip-building ; and that the filhermen alfo frequently

made ufe of this natural cauldron to boil their filh. Though I

have
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have pafled at different times many weeks in the Ifland of

Ifchia, I never before heard of this phenomenon ; but in my
defcription of this ifland mention is made of feverai fpots

where, near the fhore, I had found, when bathing in the fea,

the fand under my feet fo hot as to oblige me to retire haftily.

This boiling fpring reminds me of one near Viterbo in the

Roman State, which I have feen, and is called the Bulicame.

It is a circular pool of about fixty feet in diameter, and ex-

ceedingly deep, the water of which is conftantly boiling. It

is fituated in a plain furrounded by volcanic mountains. A
ftony concretion floats on the furface of the pool, which being

carried off by the fuperfluous water is depofited, and is con-

ftantly forming a labes or tuffa, of which all the foil around

the pool is compofed. You have feen, Sir, the like operation

in greater perfection in Iceland, at the famous boiling fpring of

Geyfer. I am convinced, that many of the finer fort and

moft compaft tuffa’s we meet with, in countries formed by vol-

canoes, have been produced in the fame manner.

The 1 8th of Auguft I arrived at the ifland of Ventotiene,

about twenty-five miles from Ifchia. It is greatly improved

fince my former vifit, feven or eight years ago, when his Sici-

lian Majefty firft planted a little colony there. It then pro-

duced neither corn nor wine ; now it furnifhes annually at leaft

feventy butts of wine and two thoufand tomoli of corn. The
foil is remarkably fertile, from whence it probably took its

ancient Greek name of Pandataria. This ifland contains at

prefen t more than three hundred inhabitants. The ifland of

Ventotiene, and the fmaller one called St. Stefano, within a

mile of it, having been defcribed in my Carnpi Phlegraei, as

being both entirely compofed of volcanic matter, I need not

trouble you further on their fubjefl ; I will only mention a

Vol. LX XVI. C c c curious
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curious circumftance in the natural hiftory of birds, of which

I was informed by an officer of the garrifon of Ventotiene,

who is a great fportfman, and fhoots often in the ifland of St.

Stefano, inhabited only by hawks, and a large kind of fea-

gulls ; but is occasionally vifited, as a refting place, by divers

forts of birds of paflage. In the month of May great flights

of quails arrive there from Africa, fpent with fatigue ; and

many of them fall an eafy prey for the hawks and fea- gulls;

but, as their arrival depends upon one prevailing wind, there is

often an interval of many days.between one flight and another.

My informer allured me, that the hawks conftantly, during the

flights, make a provifion of each day’s prey, laying them up.

ill feparate heaps of fix or feven near their haunts, always

feeding firft upon thofe of the oldeft date. The fea-gulls have

not the fame forefight, but greedily fall upon their unhappy

victims in their languid ftate before they reach the fhore, and,

having beat them down into the fea, fwallow numbers of them

whole. Extraordinary as this may appear* yet as facts related

by perfons of credibility in any branch of natural hiftory

are always pleafing, I thought you would excufe this digref-

fion. Give me leave likewife to add, for the information of the

curious in antiquities, that, during my ftay in the ifland of

Ventotiene, I got out of the ruins of an elegant ancient bath

(fuppofed to have been built for the ufe of Julia, daughter of

Augustus, whilft fhe was in exile here) a fragment of a tile,

on which are ftamped the following characters in baflo relievo,

HACINI
IVLIAX
AVG VS. P

which, according to the interpretation of a celebrated anti-

quary at Naples, mean Opus Hacini ad commodum Balnei

Juli AugustsfaSlum . I was informed, that feveral entire

tiles,
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tiles, with a like infcription, had been dug up on the fame fpot,

and had been made ufe of in building the church and barracks

newly eredted in this ifland. Another fragment of a tile was

likewife found here, and given to me, with the following

infcription

:

SAB. A PI.

which the fame antiquary explains, sabinae avgvstae, Piae

Imperatrici dicatum Balneum

;

but, I believe, tfhere is no men-

tion in ancient authors of Sabina having been at Pandataria :

of Julia’s banifhment to this ifland there can be no doubt.

Between Ventotiene and the ifland of Ponza, and from the

latter at the diftance of about twelve miles, a group of rocks
-

rife feveral feet above the furface of the fea. They are called

the Botte, and are compofed of a compact lava
;
probably they

are the fmall remains of another volcanic ifland, the fofter

parts of which may have been carried off and levelled by the

a&ion of the fea, which is open and violent here.

The 20th of Auguft I arrived at the ifland of Ponza, about

thirty miles from Ventotiene, and the next day I went round

it in my boat. It is near five miles long : its greatefl: breadth

not more than half a mile, and in fome - parts not more than

five hundred feet. It is furrounded by innumerable detached

rocks, fome of them very high, and mofl: of which are of

lava ; in many are regularly formed bafaltes, but none in large

columns. In fome parts the bafaltes have a reddifli tint of

iron ochre, are very fmall, and irregularly laid one over another.

Some mafles of them are in a perpendicular, others in an hori-

zontal, and others again in an inclined pofition : and the rocks

themfelves, in which thefe mafles are found, are lava of the

fame nature as the bafaltes. At firft fight thefe rocks have

very much the appearance of the ruins of ancient Roman
C c c 2 brick
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brick or rather tile buildings, as may be feen in the drawing

(fee Tab. XI fig. i.) taken on the fpot. One rock, as appears

in the drawing (fee Tab* XII. fig. 4.) is compofed of large

fpherical bafaltes ; and In many parts of the ifland I found the

lava had inclined to take the like fpherical form, though on a

qauch fmalier fcale, fome of the firft mentioned round bafaltes

being near two feet in diameter. All thefe rocks have certainly

been detached by the adlion of the fea from the ifland, which

is intirely compofed of volcanic matter, lava’s, and tuffa’s, of

various qualities and tints, green, yellow, black, and white.

Some of the tuffa’s, as well as the lava’s, are of a texture

more compact than others ; and in fome parts of the ifland

great trails feem to have undergone the fame operation as is

mentioned in one of my former communications to be in full

force at a fpot called the Pifciarelli, on the outfide of the Sol-

faterra, near Puzzole, and where a hot fulphureous vitriolic

acid vapour converts all which it penetrates, whether lava’s,

tuffa’s, volcanic afhes, or pumice ftones, into a pure clay,

moftly white, or with a light tint of red, blue, green, or

yellow. The appearance of a trail of volcanic country, which

has undergone this operation, is well expreffed in the view of

the infide of the harbour of Ponza (Tab. XI. fig. 2.). But I

was fo ftruck with the beautiful and uncommon appearance of

one of thefe high volcanic grounds converted to a pure light-

coloured clay (Tab. XII. fig. 1 ) in contrail with a neighbour-

ing dark bafaltic rock, that I caufed the drawing, which

accompanies this letter (fee Tab. XII.) to be made on the fpot.

You, Sir, who have feen fuch a variety of countries, will Hill

think this view lingular and beautiful. I can allure you, it is

very exa£l, except the rock of round bafaltes (fig. 4.) which,

in nature, is at a dillance from this fpot, and only placed here

to
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to illuftrate what I have written on its fubjeCh In one part of

the ifland there is a fort of tuffa, remarkably good for the pur-

pofe of building. It is as hard as our Bath ftone, and nearly

of the fame colour, without any mixture of fragments of

lava or pumice ftone, which ufually abound in the tuffa’s in

the neighbourhood of Naples, Baia, and Puzzole.

The drawing (feeTab. XL), which is a view of the harbour

of Ponza, will give you a very good idea of the appearance of

the ifolated rocks of lava and bafaltes which have been fepa-

rated, by the force of the fea, from the fofter parts of the

ifland, and of which there are an infinite number, as you will

fee in the exa£t geometrical plan of the ifland of Ponza (Tab.

X.), which likewife accompanies this letter.

When I was laft in England, I inquired of many of the

manufacturers of glafs, whether it had ever happened, that

the glafs cooling in their furnaces had taken any diftinCt forms

like prifms or cryftallizations ; but I got no fatisfa&ory anfwer

until I applied to the ingenious Mr. Parker, of Fleet-ftreet,

who not only informed me, that, fome years ago, a quantity

of his flint glafs had been rendered unferviceable by taking

fuch a form in cooling ; but alfo gave me feveral curious fpeci-

mens of the glafs itfelf: fome of them are in laminae, which

may be eafily feparated ; and others refemble bafaltic columns

in miniature, having regular faces. I was much pleafed with

this difcovery, proving to me, beyond a doubt, the volcanic

origin of moft bafaltes. Many of the rocks of lava of the

ifland of Ponza are, with refpeCl to their configurations,

ftrikingly like the fpecimens of Mr. Parker’s above-men-

tioned glafs, none being very regularly formed bafaltes, but all

having a tendency towards it. Mr. Parker could not account

for the accident that occafioned his glafs to take the bafaltic

forms

;
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forms; but I have remarked, both in Sicily and at Naples,

that fuch lava’s as have run into the fea, are either formed into

regular bafaltes, or have a great tendency towards fuch a form.

The lava’s of Mount Etna, which ran into the fea near Xacci,

as appears in my account of them in the Campi Phlegraei, are

perfed bafaltes ; and a lava that ran into the fea from Mount
Vefuvius, near Torre del Greco, in 1631, has an evident ten-

dency to the bafaltic forms. On Mount Vefuvius I never

found any thing like columns of bafaltes, except the above-

mentioned at Torre del Greco, and fome fragments of very

complete ones, which I picked up near the crater, after

the eruption of 1779, and which had been thrown out of the

mouth of the volcano.

The illand of Palmarole, which is about four miles from

Ponza, is not much more than a mile in circumference, is

compofed of the fame volcanic matter, and probably was once

a part of Ponza ; and indeed it appears as if the illand of

Zannone, which lies at about the fame diftance from the illand

of Ponza, was once likewife a part of the fame illand of Ponza ;

for many rocks of lava rife above water in a line between

the two laft mentioned iflands, and the water is much fhal-

lower there than in the other parts of the gulph of Terracina.

The illand of Zannone is larger and much higher than Pal-

marole, and the half of the illand neareft the Continent is

compofed of a lime-ftone, exactly fimilar to that of the Apen-

nines, on the Continent near it ; the other half is compofed of

lava’s and tuffa’s, refembling in every refpe<ft the foil of the

other iflands juft defcribed. Neither Palmarole nor Zannone

are inhabited ; but the latter furnifhes brulhwood in abun-

dance for the ufe of the inhabitants of Ponza, whole number,

including the garrifon, amounts to near feventeen hundred.

The
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The uninhabited ifland of St. Stefano furnifhes fuel in the like

manner for the inhabitants of Ventotiene.

It is probable, that all thefe iflands and rocks may. in time be

levelled by the adion of the fea. Ponza, in its prefent date,

is the mere (keleton of a volcanic ifland, as little more than its

harder vitrified parts remain, and they feem to be (lowly and

gradually mouldering away. Other new volcanic iflands may
likewife be produced in thefe. parts.

The gulphs of Gaeta and Terracina may, in the courfe of

time, become another Campo Felice for, as has been men-

tioned in one of my former communications on this fubje£t,

,

the rich and fertile plain fo called* which extends from the

bay of Naples to the Apennines, behind Calerta and Capua,

has evidently been intirely formed by a fucceffion of fuch vol-

canic eruptions. Vefuvius, the Solfaterra, and the high volca-

nic ground, on which great part of this city is built, were

once probably iflands ; and we may conceive* the iflands

of Procita, Ifchia, Ventotiene, Palmarole, Ponza, and Zan-

none, to be the outline of a new portion of land, intended by

nature to be added to the neighbouring Continent ; and the

Lipari iflands (all of which are volcanic) may be looked upon i

in the fame light with refpeft to a future intended addition of

territory to the ifland of Sicily. If you cad your eye, Sir, on*

the map at the head of my defcription of the Campi Phlegraei,

you will better underftand my meaning.

* The governor of the caftle of Ponza, who has refided there fifty>three years, .

told me, that the ifland was flill fubje6t to earthquakes ; that there had been one .

violent fhock there about four years ago ; but that the moil violent one he ever.

felt there was on the very day and hour of the great earthquake which deftroyed

Lifbon; that two houfes out of three, which were then on the ifland, were thrown

down. Thisfeems to prove, that the volcanic matter, which gave birth to thefe

^andf, is not exhau&ed.

The,
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The more opportunities I have of examining this volcanic

country, the more I am convinced of the truth of what I have

already ventured to advance, which is, that volcanoes fhould

be confidered in a creative rather than a deftruCtive light*

Many new difcoveries have been made of late years, particu-

larly, as you well know, Sir, in the South-Seas, of illands

which owe their birth to volcanic explofions ; and fome, indeed,

where the volcanic fire ftill operates. I am led to believe, that

upon further examination, molt of the elevated illands at a

confiderable diftance from Continents would be found to have a

volcanic origin ; as the low and flat illands appear in general to

have been formed of the fpoils of fea productions, fuch as

corals, madrepores, &c. But I will flop here, and not deviate

from the plan which I have hitherto ItriCtly followed, of

reporting faithfully to my learned Brethren of the Royal So-

ciety fuch fads only as come immediately under my own ob-

fervation, and as I think may be worthy of their notice,

and leave them at full liberty to reafon upon them.

We may flatter ourfelves, as a very great progrefs has been

made of late years in the knowledge of volcanoes, that by

combining fuch obfervations as we are already in poflefiion of,

with thofe which may be made hereafter, in the four quarters

of the world (in all of which nature feems to have operated in

a like manner), a much better theory of the earth may be elta-

blifhed than the miferable ones that have hitherto appeared.

Thofe who have not had an opportunity of examining a

volcanic country, as I have for more than twenty years, would

little fufpeCt, that many curious productions and combi-

nations of lava’s and tuffa’s were of a volcanic origin ; efpe-

cially when they have undergone various chemical operations

of nature, fome of which, as I have mentioned in a former

4 commu
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communication, as well as in this, have been capable of con-

verting tuffa’s, lava’s, and pumice ftone, into the pureft

clay.

I have remarked, that young obfervers in this branch of

natural hiftory are but too apt to fall into the dangerous error

of limiting the order of nature to their confined ideas : for

example, (hould they fufpeCt a mountain to have been a vol-

cano, they immediately climb to its fummit to feek for the

crater, and if they neither find one, or any figns of lava or

pumice ftone, direCtly conclude fuch a mountain not to be

volcanic : whereas, only fuppofe Mount Etna to have ceafed

erupting for many ages, and that half of its conical part

(hould have mouldered away by time (which would naturally

be the confequence) and the harder parts remain in points,

forming an immenfe circuit of mountains (Etna extending at

its bafis more than one hundred and fifty miles) ; fuch an ob-

ferver as I have juft mentioned would certainly not find a crater

on the top of any of thefe mountains, and his ideas would be

too limited to conceive, that this whole range of mountains

were only part of what once conftituted a complete cone and

crater of a volcano. It cannot be too ftrdngly recommended

to obfervers in this, as well as in every other branch of natural

hiftory, not to be over-hafty in their decifions, nor to attribute

every production they meet with to a (ingle operation of na-

ture, when perhaps it has undergone various, of which I have

given examples in the ifland which has been the principal fub-

je£t of this letter. That which was one day in a calcareous

ftate, and formed by an infeCt in the fea, becomes vitrified in

another, by the aCtion of the volcanic fire, and the addition

of fotne natural ingredients, fuch as fea falts and weeds, and

is again transformed to a pure clay by another curious procefs

Vol. LXXVIo Ddd of*
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of nature. The naturalift may indeed decide as to the prefent

quality of any natural production ; but it would be preemp-

tion in him to decide as to its former ftates. As far as I can

judge in this curious country, a&ive nature feems to be con-

ftantly employed in compofing, decompofing, and recom^

pofing ; but furely for all-wife and benevolent purpofes, though

on a fcale perhaps much too great and extenfive for our weak and

limited comprehenfion.

I have the honour to be, with great regard and efteem, &c.

W. HAMILTON.

POSTSCRIPT.
THE earth is not yet fo perfectly quiet in Calabria and

at Medina, as to encourage the inhabitants to begin to re-

build their houfes, and they continue to live in wooden bar-

racks. There has, however, been no earthquake of confe-

quence during thefe laft three months. My conjecture, that

the volcanic matter (which was fuppofed to have occasioned

the late earthquakes) had vented itfelf at the bottom of the

fea between Calabria and Sicily, feems to have been verified s

for the pilot of one of his Sicilian Majefty’s fciabecques, hav-

ing fome time after the earthquakes cart anchor off the point

of Palizzi, where he had often anchored in twenty-five fathom

water, found no bottom till he came to fixty-five fathom, and

having founded for two miles out at fea towards the point of

Spartivento in Calabria, he Hill found the fame confiderable

alteration in the depth of the fea. The inhabitants of Palizzi

likewife declare, that during the great earthquake of the 5th of

February, 1783, the fea had frothed and boiled up tremen-

doufly off their point*
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES*

Tab. X. Plan of the ifland of Ponza.

T^. XI. View of part of the infide of the harbour of the

ifland of Ponza.

Fig. 1. Rock of lava, which in many parts is formed

into regular fmall bafaltes of a reddilh caft, having

probably been tinged with fome ochre. Mofl: of the

detached rocks of this ifland refemble this.

Fig. 2. See p. 374.

Tab. XII. View taken from the outlide of the harbour of the

ifland of Ponza, near the Lighthoufe.

Fig. 1. Rock of volcanic matter converted to pure

clay.

— 2. Ditto, with ftrata of pumice-ftone.

— 3. Rocks of lava inclining to take bafaltic forms,

— 4. Rock compofed of fpherical bafaltes.

Ddds
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XIX. An Account of a new Eledirical Fijh. In a Letterfrom

Lieutenant William Paterfon to Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart.

HILE at the iftand of Johanna, one of the Comora

iflands, in my way to the Eaft-Indies, with the 98th

Regiment, I met with an eleCtrical fifh, which has hitherto

efcaped the obfervation of naturalifts, and feems in many re-

fpeCts to differ from the electrical fifties already delcribed %

which induces me to fend you the following account of it,

with a very imperfeCt Drawing, and to beg that, if you think

it deferves attention, you will do me the honour of prefenting

it to the Royal Society. The fituation of a fubaltern officer,

in an army upon foreign fervice, will, I hope, Efficiently

apologize for my fending you fo very imperfeCt a Iketch of

the fifh, which was made in the field, in a hot climate, under

every difadvantage.

The fifh is feven inches long, two inches and a half broad,

has a long projecting mouth, and feems to be of the genus Te-

trodon. The back of the fifh is a dark brown colour, the belly

part of fea-green, the fides yellow, and the fins and tail of a

fandy green. The body is interfperfed with red, green, and

white fpots, the white ones particularly bright ^ the eyes large,

the iris red, its outer edge tinged with yellow. (See Tab. XIII.

)

P. R. 5 ,

Read May 1 1, 1786

S I R.
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The ifland of Johanna is fituated in latitude 120
13' fouth.

The coaft is wholly compofed of coral rocks, which are in

many places hollowed by the fea. In thefe cavities I found

feveral of the eleftrical fifhes. The water is about 56° or 6o°

of heat of Fahrenheit’s thermometer. I caught two of

them in a linen bag, clofed up at one end, and open at the

other. In attempting to take one of them in my hand, it

gave me fo fevere an eleCtrical Ihock, that I was obliged to

quit my hold. I however fecured them both in the linen bag,

and carried them to the camp, which was about two miles

diftant. Upon my arrival there, one of them was found to be

dead, and the other in a very weak ftate, which made me
anxious to prove, by the evidence of others, that it pofTefled

the powers of electricity, while it was yet alive. I had it put

into a tub of water, and defired the Surgeon of the regiment

to lay hold of it between his hands ; upon doing which he

received an evident eleCtrical ftroke. Afterwards the Adjutant

touched it with his finger upon the back, and felt a very flight

fhock, but fufficiently ftrong to afcertain the fad.

After fo very imperfeCt an account, I will not trouble you

with any obfervations of my own upon this Angular fifh ; but

beg you will confider this only as a direClion to others who
may hereafter vifit that ifland, and from their fituation, and

knowledge in natural hiftory, may be better able to defcribe

the fiih, and give an account of its ekCtrical organs.

I have the honour to be, with great efteem, &e.

W. PATERSON,
Lieutenant 98th regiment.
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XX. Obfervation of the Tranft of Mercury over the Sun's Difc,

made at Louvain, in the Netherlands, May 3, 1786. By
Nathaniel Pigott, Efq. F. R. S.

Read June 15, 1786.

Louvain, May 15, 1786.

THE tranfit of Mercury was to happen a few days after my
arrival at this place from England. Although I brought

no aftronomical inftruments with me, I wiftied to obferve

this phenomenon ; and upon application to M. Thysbaert,

Vrejident du College Royal
, a very diftinguilhed Member of this

Univerfity, he fupplied me, in the politeft manner, with the

following inftruments, and a convenient place for the ob-

fervation. He carried his attention to the moft trifling circum-

ftances, in order to make my fituation, in every refpe£t,

agreeable. The inftruments he provided me with were a

Gregorian refle£lor of 21 inches focal length, with an aperture

of 41 inches, the magnifying power of which I efteemed about

70 or 80, with a good quadrant \ 8 inches radius, and a com-

pound pendulum clock, fteadily fixed, beating dead feconds.

Thefe inftruments were made in London, and ufed for the

obfervatioa
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obfervation of Mercury. The rate of the clock, and the appa*

rent times thence deduced, were obtained by equal altitudes of

the fun, taken with the quadrant. Thefe were the only in-

ftruments I had, and therefore fuch obfervation s as are not

dependent on the mzafure of time
, are to be confidered as made

by eftimation ; however, the moft important, the internal and

external contacts of Mercury, and hence the egrefs of his

center and the interval of time between the two contacts, were

made in a very fatisfadtory manner. About fix o’clock, when I

attended for the obfervation, there being a great number of

folar fpots. Mercury might eafily have been miftaken for one ;

but his motion foon removed every doubt in that refpedt. Flying

clouds obfcured the fun at intervals ; but during the laft half

hour, the weather was fine, the Iky clear, the limb of the

fun well defined ; Mercury round and very black. There

feems to have been fome miftake, in refpeft of this phamome-
non, either in the calculation or the printing of the Con~

noijfance des "Temps of this year: the emerfion of the center of

Mercury is there fet down at 19 h. 45' apparent time at Paris;

whereas, by my obfervation, the egrefs of the center at Lou-

vain was at 20 h. \f 2 8" or 29'' apparent time. Taking here

no other equation into conlideration, except the difference of

meridians between Paris and Louvain, which, by a great

number of obfervations, I determined in 1775 to be f 37^ in

time the emerfion of the center at Paris muff have been at

20 h. 3/
/ 51" or 52", which differs nearly 53' from the com-

puted time. By the fame reafoning, 1 fihould fuppofe, that

the emerfion of the center of Mercury at Greenwich was ol>

ferved at 20 h. 28' if' or 36"* Mercury being fo very near

* See Philofophical Tranfa&ions, vol. LXVIII. p. 654.

the
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the earth, the effects of parallax muft be confiderable, and the*

weftern fituation of Greenwich of 1 8' in time from this

place, muft occafion a retardation, which, on computation,

may be hereafter allowed for, and added to the fuppofed time of

the egrefs above-mentioned, deduced from my obfervation here.

While I am writing this Paper, the refpedtive fituation of

Greenwich and Louvain ftrikes me. The latitude of Green-

wich is 51
0 28' 40", that of Louvain 50° 53

/

f'*; the dif-

ference little more than half a degree. Greenwich is f 1
6"

weft, and Louvain f 37" eaft of the Paris Obfervatory ; the

parallax above-mentioned is therefore nearly, but in a contrary

fenfe, equal at the two places, and thus the effects of both are

compenfated relatively to Paris. What other advantage may

refult from this circumftance, would require confideration. I

have not leifure, at prefent, to revolve it in my mind, as I am
defirous to lay this Paper before the Royal Society as foon as I

can, by the favour of Dr. Maskelyne, our Aftronomer Royal.

See Phiiofophical Tranfa&ions, vol, LXVIII. p. 643.

Obfervations
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Obfervations of the Tranfit of Mercury at Louvain.

Apparent time,

M. M. S.

18 32 30 flying clouds; Mercury111 defined, with fome twift-

ing.

19 13 30 the fpot (a') appears thrice as large as Mercury

;

fpot (/;) twice ditto.

19 16 30 a perpendicular from the fun’s limb on E. W,
bifefts Mercury and (£).

19 27 30 perpendicular, as above, equi-diftant from (a) and (b).

Vol, LXXVL See Apparent
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Apparent time.

H. M. S.

19 34 30 perpendicular, as above, bifedls Mercury and fpot

19 42 30 perpendicular from Mercury on E. W. is beyond

Ipot (#).

19 45 30 it is fenfibly beyond fpot (<2).

20 12 30 perpendicular from the fun’s limb on E. W. equi-

diftant from (a) and (c).

20 27 30 Mercury very black, round and well defined.

20 45 41 internal con taft
;

perliaps a few feconds too foon.

20 47 26 emerlion of center by ejiimation .

20 49 x6 external contaft.

20 49 41. Mercury certainly clear of the fun*.

a. b. c. d. d. d. are fpots in the fun; Z. zenith*

E. Eaft ; W. weft of the folar difc.

The internal contaft being at 20 h. 45' 41
/7

, and the ex*

ternal at 20 h. 49
/

1

6

7/

, the emerfion of the center of Mer-

cury muft have been at 20 h. 47' ; which differs only 2§

feconds from the eftimated time; and the duration of total

egrefs was 3 m. 35 f.

N. B. The reafons why the nine firft obfervations are all

marked at 30" is, that in reality they were fet down at the

minute only ; and that I have added 2' op" to each to reduce the

time by the clock to apparent time ; more nicety would have

been fuperfluous ; but thefour left 'were rigoroufly competed*
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XXL Obfervation of the late Tranjtt of Mercury over the Sun*

obferved by Edward Pigott, Efq . at Louvain in the Nether-

lands ; communicated by him in a Letter to Nevil Mafkelyne,

D. D. F. R, S. and Ajlronomer Royal.

Read June 15, 1786.

SIR, Louvain, May 27, 1786,

W E have been fortunate here in feeing Mercury’s egrefs*

I obferved it thus :

Apparent time, May 3.

H. M. S.

20 45 25 Mercury’s limb in contad with the fun’s limbi

uncertain,

2° 45 37 ditto ditto ; certain.

20 47 17 Mercury bifeded by the lun’s limb,

o
r Mercury quite out; clouds for a fhort interval*

49 2
q which renders the obfervation rather doubtful.

Though the air was not perfedly free from thin clouds*

neverthelefs the limbs were well defined. At 20 h. 45'

when I firlt judged Mercury’s limb in contad with the fun’s,

his form, I think, became rather oval. Thefe obfervations

were made with Ramsden’s two-feet achromatic, magnifying

about 70 times. The above times difagreeing fo confiderably

with the tables will, I imagine, not a little furprife M. de

LA LANPE*
I remain* Sir, with great regard. See.

EDW. PIGOTT*

Eee 2
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XXII. Additional Obfervations on making a Thermometer for

meafuring the higher Degrees of Heat . By Mr

e

Jofiah

Wedgwood, P . R, S. and Potter to Her Majejly,

Read June 22, 1 7 86

.

MY thermometer for meafuring the higher degrees of heat

having been honoured with the notice of this illuf-

trious Society, I now requeft a further indulgence for a few

more obfervations on the fame fubje&v

In my firft Paper * I communicated every thing that expe-

rience had then taught me, refpedting both the conftruCtion and

life of this thermometer ; but more extenfive practice has finco

convinced me, that other managements and precautions are

neceflary, in order to bring it to the perfection it is capable of

receiving : for pieces made of the fame clay, and exactly of

the feme dimenfions, have been found to differ in the degree of

their diminution by fire, in confequence of feme circumftances

in the mode of their formation, at that time unheeded, and;

very difficult to be developed.

Of the two ways propofed for forming them, the mould

and the prefs, the former was made choice of, as being, for

general ufe, the moil commodious. The foft clay was prefled

into a fquare mould with the fingers ; and the pieces* when

dry, were pared down on two oppofite fides, by means of a

* Ehilofophical Tranfa&ions, Vol, LXXIL

wms
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paring gage made for that purpofe, fo as to pafs exaClly too® at

the entrance of the Converging canal of the meafuring gage.

But the pieces thus formed have been found liable, in paffing

through ftrong fire, to receive a little alteration in their figure,

which produces an uncertainty with refpeCl to their fubfequent

meafurement *: the two fides, inftead of continuing flat, be-

come concave; the edges, both at top and bottom, projecting

beyond the middle part, fometimes very confiderably, as at a

and b,
fig. 1, (Tab. XIV

)
where AB reprefents a perpendicular

feCtion of at) unburnt piece, and ab a like feCHon of the fame

piece after it has undergone a heat of 160 degrees. This irre-

gularity in the form, which is fcnfible only after paffing

through the high degrees of fire, was obferved in forne of

the early experiments, but was not then looked upon as being

productive of any error.

On more attentively examining this matter, it appeared, that

when the clay is preffed into a mould, the furface in contaCt

with the mould acquires a more compaCt texture than the inner

part of the mafs ;—that this compactnefs reftrains, in force de-

gree, its diminution in the fire;—and therefore, that when
this furface, or lefs diminifhable cruft, is pared off from the

two fides only, the piece may be confidered as having its upper

and lower ftrata (AA and BB, fig. 1.) compofed of a lefs di«*

minifhable matter than the intermediate part, the neceflary

confequence of which ftruCture will be fuch a figure as we find

the pieces to affume ; for if any .ftratum in the mafs fhrinks

lefs than the reft, the extremities of that ftratum muft be left

proportionably prominent. That this was the true caufe of

the inequality, 1 was convinced by firing fome pieces unad~

jitfied, with all their furfaces entire, as they came from the

mould ; for thefe pieces, after paffing through the fame ftrong

3
'

foeg;
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fires with the preceding, continued flat,
.
with the angles regu-

larly iharp, and without the leaf! fenfible, prominence in any

part. .

Some of the moulds, employed for this- ufe, were made of

plafter, a material more convenient for the workman than me-

tal, as the pieces part more freely from it, but which contri-

buted greatly to increafe the above-mentioned irregularity: for

the plafter, by abforbing a portion of the water from the clay

contiguous to it, renders the furface at the fame time, even at:

the inftant of contadt, much more confident , and confequently

more difficult to prefs into the angles of the mould ; fo that £he

outfides of thefe pieces were not only more comprefied
,

but

formed of clay of a different temper from the inner parts, being

much drier or firmer; a circumftance which, as will appear

hereafter, reftrains ftill more their diminution in the fire*

The moulds were therefore laid afide, and the prefs adopted

in their ftead ; for as the foft clay, preffed in a cylindrical

veffel, gives way and efcapes through an aperture made for that

purpofe (by which means it is formed into long rods), ths

fides of the piece cannot be fuppofed to receive fo great a de-

gree of compreffure againft the fides of the aperture through

which it is delivered in this operation, as it does againft the

fides of the mould, by which it is confined till every part has

born a
.
preffure fufficient to force the clay into every angle,

which is much greater than even a workman would imagine

till he comes to try the experiment himfelf.

But with this change fome new difficulties arofe ; for pieces

preffed through the fame aperture, and from the fame preff ful

of clay, and adjufted, when dry, to the fame point in the

gage, were found, after
.

palling together through the fame

.ftrong
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flrong fires, to differ in their dimenfions from one another, in-

fame i'nftanees more than any of the preceding.

Having hitherto paid no particular attention myfelf to the

mere manual labour of prefling the clay,, I determined, upon-

this event, to go through that and every other operation, how-

ever Ample and feemingly infignifieant, with my own hands.

In doing this 1 obferved, that the power neceflary for forcing

the clay through an aperture which bore but a fmall propor-

tion to the diameter of the mafs of clay in the prefs, was (b

great as to fqueeze out, along with the clay that firft paffed

through, a confiderable portion of the water that belonged to

the reft. From this over-proportion of water in the compofi-

tion of the firft pieces they were foft and fpongy, and the fuc-

ceeding ones more and more compact, till at length the clay

proved fo ftifF as fcarcely to be forced through at all.

Clay, containing different proportions of water, is well

known to diminifh differently in drying ; but it was not ima-

gined that, when dry, there would be any difference in its

fubfequent diminutions by fire. Experiments however, multi-

plied in a variety of circumftances, (hewed decifively, what

the pieces formed in the mould had given grounds to fufpe&y

that thofe formed of the fofteft clay, and which had under-

gone the lead prefliire, diminiftied mod in burning ; and that

the diminution is uniformly lefs and lefs, in proportion to the

greater degree of prefliire or compacftiefs*

The knowledge of the caufe of the irregularity fuggefted a

remedy. J leflened the width of the prefs very much, fo as to

bring the diameter of the mafs of clay, and that of the aper-

ture through which it is delivered, to a nearer proportion, with,

one another. A much lefs degree of force being now diffi-

dent,. the pieces, or rods, were proportionably more uniform,,

though
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though there was full a fenfible difference, in confiftence, be-

tween thofe which were firft and laft prefled out from the fame

mafs of clay. The intermediate ones, within a certain dis-

tance from the two extremes, correfponded very nearly with

one another j fo that by rejecting a Sufficient number of the

firft and laft, and ufing the intermediate ones only, the inequality

may be confidered as almoft annihilated,

I iieverthelefs Still found that, in Strong fire, the edges be-

came a little prominent, though not fo much as before. I

was aware that thefe pieces muft partake, in Some degree, of

the imperfection of thofe made in the mould; having their

Surfaces rendered, by their friction againft the fides of the

aperture, more compad than the inner part. But I SufpeCted that

Something might depend alio upon the form , and accordingly

made many trials for ascertaining the form that might be leaSfc

liable to this irregularity : the angles only were beviiled off, the

fides were rounded, the pieces were rounded all over, made of

ovals and other curves, and both the longeft and ffiortefi: di-

mensions were ufed as the extent to be meafured : the general

refult was, that the nearer they came to a circular figure, the

lefs inequality they contracted in the fire, and by making them

entirely circular, the imperfeCtion appeared to be obviated alto-

gether ; cylindric pieces bearing the ftrongeft fires without the

leaft appearance of prominence or inequality in any part of

their Surface. I have therefore chofen this laft form, leaving

only one narrow flat fide (db* fig. 2.) as a bottom for the pieces

to reft upon, and to diftinguiffi the pofition in which they are

to be meafured in the gage.

I have endeavoured at the fame time to obviate whatever

inaccuracy the inequality of compaCtnefs may be capable of

producing, by fo adjufting the aperture through which the

rods
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rods are prefled, and on which their figure and dimenfions de-

pend, as to fuperfede the ufe of the paring gage altogether ;

that'the whole furface may remain of the lame uniform com-

pactnefs which it received in the prefs. And as it is fcarceiy

practicable, in any mode of forming foft clay, to have all the

pieces precifely of the fame dimenfions after drying, I do not

rejeCt thofe which come within two or three degrees of the

ftandard, but, infteadof injuring the furface by paring or rub-

bing, I mark on the ends the degrees which they refpeCtively

exceed or fall fhort ;
which degrees are accordingly to be fub-

ftraCted, or added, in all obfervations of heat made with thofe

pieces. StriCtly fpeaking, an allowance ought to be made alfo

for the proportional diminution upon this excefs or deficiency

itfelf ; but the allowance for three degrees would not, at the

melting heats of copper, filver, or gold, amount to more than

a feventh part of a degree; and at the extreme point of heat

that I have been able to attain, when the piece has diminilhed

iLfJL, or nearly one-fourth of its whole thicknefs, it comes

only to four-fifths of a degree.

It may be proper to take notice of an irregularity in the

apparent diminutions of the pieces, which was fometimes ob~

ferved to happen from another caufe, their bending a little in

ftrong fire, fo as to be prevented from going fo far in the gage

as they would have done if they had continued perfectly

ftraight. But as this takes place only in pieces of confiderable

length, and as they derive no advantage of any kind from that

length, the remedy is too obvious to need being here men-

tioned.

Another fallacious appearance arofe, not from any imper-

fection in the pieces themfelves, but from a deception with

refpeCt to the heat in which the comparifon of them had been

Vol. LXXVI. Fff made.
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made. Iu one period of tlue courfe of my experiments, X

employed, for firing them, a final!, fhallow, cylindrical veffel

(fig. 3,) fetting the pieces on end, clofe together, on its bot-

tom, and placing it in the middle of the fuel, in a common
air-furnace, with care to keep the fire as equal all round it as

poffible. It was expe£ted, that all the pieces would receive an.

equal heat; and as they were found, after the operation, to*

differ in their dimenfions, fometimes confiderably, from one

another, thefe differences proved a fource of much perplexity^

till it was difcovered that the pieces had really undergone

unequal degrees of heat.

X11 the paper on the comparifon of this thermometer with

Fahrenheit’s*, I have taken notice of the great difficulty of

obtaining, in fmall furnaces, a perfectly equal heat, even

through the extent occupied by. a few of thefe little pieces :

and how different the heat may be in different parts of one

veflei, we may be fatisfied by an eafy experiment, viz. fetting

a cylindrical rod of clay, of the length of eight or ten inches,

upright in the middle of a crucible, and urging it with ftrong

fire in a common finalT furnace ; the rod will be found very

differently diminished at different parts of its height; and if

its height he fuffieient to reach fome way above the fuel,

nearly the whole range of the thermometric fcale may be pro-

duced in one rod ; an ocular proof, not only of the diverfity

of heat within a fmall compafs, but likewife, of the peculiar

fenfibility of this thermometer, every part of the mafs ex~

preffing diftinftly the degree of heat which it has itfelf felt.

It will be proper, in this experiment, to have a tube fixed in

the bottom of the crucible, for keeping the rod fteady, as at

fig. 4. By this means the heat of my air-furnace renders a

* Philofophical Tranfa&ions, v©l» LXXIV*
rod1
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rod of the thermometric clay tapering, from about four parts

in diameter at top to three at bottom, which are nearly the

proportions between the width of the piece when unburnt, or

but juft ignited, and when it has fuffered a heat of 160 degrees*

To the foregoing fources of inequality in the pieces, one

more may be added, fmall cavities, or air* bubbles accidentally

inclofed, which fometimes happened in the earlier experi-

ments. In order to prevent thefe, particular attention is now
paid by the workmen to what we call handing orflapping the

clay, an operation by which its different parts are intermixed,

and the mafs rendered of an uniform temper throughout. Tho
workman takes a lump of the clay in his hands, perhaps of two

pounds weight, and, breaking it in two in the middle, lays one

part upon the other, and prefles them flat again, repeating this

forty or fifty times, or perhaps oftener. Now, confidering the

pieces at firft as two diffimilar mafles, with any number of air-

bubbles inclofed ; each of thefe pieces being by the firft

doubling divided into two, by the next into four, by the third

into eight, and fo on in geometrical progreflion, each of the

original mafles will be divided by the fiftieth repetition into

upwards of eleven thoufand millions of millions of invifible

laminae:— invifible, becaufe the lump of clay would, long

before the laft doubling, be of one uniform colour, though at

firft one-half of it had been black, and the other white. If

therefore no air be inclofed between the pieces at the times of

their being put together in this procefs, all the air which might

have been in the mafs before would certainly be driven out ;

and, to avoid as much as poflible the introduftion of any frefh

portions of air, the two feparated pieces are each time made

fmooth, and a little convex, on the furfaces that are to be

brought together.

Byt f ft
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By due attention to the circumftances above ftated, any fingle

quantity of clay may be made up into thermometer-pieces, that-

ihall differ very little, if any thing at all, from one another.

But a new difficulty now arofe, more embarraffing than any

of the former ; that of procuring frefh fupplies of clay, of

the fame thermometric'quality with the firft. The quantity

of the clay which, after trial of many others, 1 had made choice

of, was fmall ; but the particular fpot it was taken from being

known, and having purchased the little eftate in which it was

raifed, I had not a doubt of obtaining more of the fame when

it fhould be wranted : for clays in general, when raifed from an

equal depth, in the fame ftratum, and near the fame place,

are found to poflefs the fame properties, with refpeft to ducti-

lity in the hands of the workman, a difpofition to affume by

fire a porcelain or vitreous texture, fingly or in compofition,

and all other qualities relative to their ufe in pottery. In this,

however, I was deceived ; for when a frefh fupply was wanted,

to complete my experiments, though I had fome taken from a

pit joining to the firft, and at the fame depth, it was found to

diminifh differently from the former parcel. 1 then had fome

raifed from different parts of the fame field and bed, and at

different depths ; and in various other places in Cornwall* from

the fpot where this fpecies of clayis firft met with to the Land’s^

End; but all th.efe clays differed fo much from the firft in the

quantity of their diminution by fire, and moft of them like-

wife from each other, that I, defpaired of being ever able to

find one that wmuld correfpond with it, or any natural clays

that could be obtained twice of exadlly the fame thermometric

properties, how fimilar foever in other refpeCts.

Upon a review of the numerous comparifons which I have

made of thefe new clays, indifferent degrees of heat, from the

com-
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commencement of rednefs up to intenfefire, the moft ftriking

differences of the greateft part of them from the old feemed to

originate in the lower ftages of heat ; and of thofe which were

got from the neighbourhood of the old, the variations from it

in the higher ftages feemed, for the moft part, to be only com-

feqnences of thofe differences in the lower ones.

I have mentioned, in the fi rft Paper, that the original ther-

mometer-pieces had their bulk enlarged a little on the approach

of ignition ; but that by the time they became vifibly red-hot

throughout, they are reduced to their former dimenfions again ;

and at this moment the thermometric diminution begins. The

new clays had their bulk enlarged in a much greater propor-

tion, and the enlargement was of much longer continuance :

fome of them required a heat of 15 degrees to deftroy the in-

creafe which ignition had produced in their bulk, and bring

them back to their original dimenfions : after this period, moft

of them diminifhed pretty regularly, and uniformly with the

old, being nearly fo many degrees behind it, in all the fu ex-

ceeding ftages of heat, as they required to bring, them back

from the enlarged ftate.

I. have mentioned alfo, in my former paper, that a quantity

of air is extricated from the clay, moft rapidly at the period in

which the augmentation of bulk takes place ; and that the

augmentation was probably owing to this air forcing the par-

ticles of the clay a little afunder, previous to the inftant of

its efcape. It was therefore prefumed, that the greater exten-

fion of thefe new clays might be owing, either to a greater

quantity, or ftronger adhefion, of this combined air : and as

clay, kept moift for a length of time, in certain circum-

fiances, undergoes a procefs feemingly analogous to fermenta-

tion^,
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tion, it was hoped that, by fuch a procefs, part of its com-

bined air might be detached.

But experiments made on this idea have proved, that thefe

clays, kept moift for a twelvemonth,— kept for a confiderable

length of time ill a heat juft below vifible rednefs,— boiled in

tvater for many hours,— alternately, and repeatedly, moiftened

and dried,— fuffer no alteration in their thermometric proper-

ties, and continue to differ from the ftandard clay juft as

much as they did at firft.

Some of thefe new clays differed from the old in a property

ftill more effential, and by which I was much more difconcerted ;

for though they continued diminifhing with tolerable regu-

larity, keeping only fome degrees behind it, up to a certain

period of heat, about that in which call: iron melts
;
yet many

of the pieces, urged with a heat known to be greater than

that, were found not to be diminilhed fo much as thofe which

had fuffered only that lower heat. Further experiments

fhewed, that, after diminilhing to a certain point, they begin,

upon an increafe of the heat beyond that point, to fwell again

:

and as this effedl is conftant in certain clays, and begins earlieft

in thofe which are moft vitrefcible, and as clays are found to

fwell upon the approach of vitrification, I look upon this fe-

cund enlargement of bulk, however inconfiderable, as a fure

indication of the clay or compofition having gone beyond the

true porcelain ftate, and of a difpofition taking place towards

vitrification ; which ftage is always, fo far as my experience

reaches, attended with a new extrication of air; and in fome

inftances, this air being unable to make its efcape from the

tenacious mafs that envelopes it, the burnt clay is thereby fo

much increafed in bulk as to fwim on water like very light

wood. The degree of heat therefore, at which this enlarge-

ment
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ment begins, may be confidered as a criterion of the degree of

vitrefcibiiity of the compofition ; which points out a new ufe

of this thermometer, enabling us to afcertain the degree of vi~

trefcibility of bodies that cannot actually be vitrified by any

fires which our furnaces are capable of producing.

All my refearches among the natural clays proving fruitlefs,

and the experiments having fhewn that all thofe, which could

fufficiently" refill vitrification, ditniniflred too little in the fire,

I endeavoured to find a body poffefied of the oppofite property,

that is, diminifhing too much
,
and, by a mixture of thefe two,

to produce the medium diminution required. As I cou,ld not

find any natural fubfrance poffefied of that property, which

would not at the fame time render the compound too vitrefcible,

I was obliged to have recou rfe to fome artificial preparation ;

and as the earth of alum is the pure argillaceous earth, to

which all clays owe their property of diminution in the fire,

poffefling that property in a greater or lefs degree according to

the quantity of alum earth in their compofition, I mixed fome

of this earth with the clay, and found it to anfwer my wifhes

completely, both in procuring the necefifary degree of dimi-

nution, and increafing its unvitrefcibility. So little is this

compound difpofed to vitrification, that the greateft heat I

could give it, that of 1600
, did not even bring it to a porcelain

texture, but left it ftill bibulous ; and as it does not arrive at

the porcelain ftate in this fire, there can be no danger of its ap-

proaching too neai to the vitrefcent in any heat that we can

produce in a furnace.

In order to obtain the exa£t medium required, I took one of

the beft of the clays I had procured from Cornwall, and mixed it

with different proportions of the alum earth, till the compofi-

tion was found, on repeated trials^ to agree with the original
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in all degrees of heat. This coincidence was not indeed effen-

tial ;
but as many degrees of heat were already before the

public, meafured by thermometer-pieces made of the firft clay,

and as the correfponden-ce of the firft with Fahrenheit’s

fcale had likewife been in fome meafure afcertained, it was

defirable that the fame degrees of heat fhould continue to be

expreffed by the fame numbers.

The alum earth is prepared for this purpofe by diflolving

the alum in water, precipitating with a folution of fixed alkali,

and wafhing the earth repeatedly with large quantities of boil-

ing water: when the earth has fettled, the water above it is

let off by cocks in the fides of the hogfheads ; and when the

veflels are filled up with frefh water, care is taken to ftir up

the earth from the bottom, and mix it thoroughly v/ith the

liquor. I find it moft convenient to ufe the earth undried, in

its gelatinous ftate, as in this ftate it unites eafily and perfectly

with the clay ; whereas, when the alum earth has concreted

into dry maffes, great labour is neceffary to mix them uni-

formly together.

I have tried feveral different parcels of Englifh alum, from

the fame and from different manufadtories, and found no ma-

terial difference in the quantity of earth it contains*. Nor

indeed would it be of any confeqence if there was a difference

in this refpedt, as the proportion of alum earth neceffary for

* A difference in the quantity of earth may arife from different proportions of

Giauber’s fait and vitriolated tartar, of which I have found quantities very

confiderable, but nearly alike, in all the Englifh alum I have examined. Thefe

falts are doubtlefs formed by the kelp allies employed in the preparation of the

alum. They are difcovered by calcining the dried alum with charcoal powder,

which decompofes the alum only, leaving the other two falts intermixed with

the alum earth, from whence they may be extracted by water.

different
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different clays, and even for different parcels of the fame clay,

can only be afcertained by repeated trials, adding fucceftive

quantities of the earth till the defired effect is found to be pro-

duced. Ten hundred weight of the Cornwall porcelain clay

which I have now in ufe required all the earth that was-

afforded by five hundred weight of alum.

It is material in this place to obferve, that the earth of alum

is extremely tenacious of water, infomuch that, though appa-

rently dry, the water and air amount to near as much as the

pure earth, and are not to be completely driven out without a

full red heat. When divided by the admixture of other earthy

bodies, it parts with its water eafier indeed than before ; but a

mixture containing fo much of it as the thermometric compo-

fition does, is far more retentive of water than common clay,

and requires to be kept for fome time in a heat equal to that of

boiling water, before it is to be confidered as dry, that is, be-

fore the adjuftment of the pieces in the gage. If they are

adjufted when only apparently dry, or of fuch a degree of

drynefs as they can be brought to by a heat that the hand can

bear, the heat of boiling water will diminifh them two or three

degrees ; and the greateft part of what they have thus been

deprived of, they gradually recover again on being expofed 16

the atmofphere, fo that the adjuftment muft be made imme-

diately after the boiling heat.

By the fame expedient to which I have thus been obliged to

have recourfe for procuring to the porcelain clay of Cornwall

the ftandard degree of diminution, and refiftence to fire, the

fame qualities may probably be communicated to any other clay

that is tolerably pure from calcareous earth and iron ; fo that

the thermometer clay is no longer to be confidered as the pro-

duce of any particular fpot (which was the principal incon-

Vol. LXXVI* Ggg venience
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venience originally imagined to attend it), but may be pro-

cured and prepared in all parts of the world where good

common clay, and alum, are to be found; and correfponding

thermometers may, confequently, be conftrufted, without

any ftandard to copy from. For, if a converging canal be

formed, of any convenient length, with the widths, at the

two ends in the proportion of 5 to 3, with the (kies perfedlly

ftraight, and divided into 240 equal parts, numbering the

divifions from the wider end^ and if a clay be obtained of

fuch quality, that when formed, in the manner already men-

tioned, into pieces of fuch fize as to enter to o in the gage or

canal, thefe pieces fhall juft begin to diminiih,. or. go a little

further in the canal, by a heat vifibly red ;—-go to 27, by the

heat in which copper melts ;— about 90 by the welding heat

of iron; about 160, by the greateft heat that can be produced

with coaked pit* coal in a well conftrudled common air-furnace,

about eight inches fquare, ftill continuing bibulous, fo as to

flick to the tongue : fuch gages, and pieces of fuch clay, fo

«fcljuftsd, will always compofe correfpondent thermometers.

Having mentioned occafionally feveral alternate periods of

dilatation and cootradlion in clay, it may be proper to ftate,.

and bring into one view* the. whole fucceflion of changes

which. I have obferved in this curious material ; as otherwife

they might create fome confufion in the minds of thofe who
have not had occafion- to think attentively on this fubjedl, and

lead them to afk how a body fo variable, and liable to fuch

oppofite changes from different degrees, of heat, can yet be a

juft m.eafure of thofe degrees.

* Or the divifions on the fide may be continued to 30O'; and in that cafe,

inflead of the widths of the two ends being in proportion of the odd numbers.

$ and g, the one will be juft double to the other.

The
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The changes which take place in all the natural clays that

have come under my examination are fix.

1. The firft is, the frinking of the moift clay in drying,

from the mere lofs of its water. The purer the clay is, the

more water it requires to foften it, and the mqre it diminifhes

in bulk by the lofs of that water.

2. The dry clay, gradually heated, preferves its bulk un-

varied up to the approach of ignition. At this period it is

enlarged a little
;
probably, as already obferved, from its com-

bined air endeavouring to efcape.

3. When this air has made its efcape, the clay begins to dimi-

nifh, or to lofe the bulk it had before acquired ; and returns

back, fooner or later, to the fame dimenfions which it was of

when dry. It is at this point that the thermometric diminu-

tion commences.
l

4. From this point the day continues to diminijh more and

more in proportion as the heat is increafed. This I call the

thermometricfage of diminution : it is of greater or lefs extent,

terminating at different periods of heat, according to the na-

ture of the clay : in the ftandard thermometer clay, it com-

mences with vifible ignition, and continues to (doubtlefs far

beyond) the extreme heats of our furnaces, an interval con-

fiding of 160 degrees of the fcale : in others, it begins 4, 6,

and in fome even 1 5 of thofe degrees later, and terminates alfo

much fooner : and in fome its whole extent is not above 20

of the fame degrees. Throughout the greateft part of this

ftage, the clays are found to retain their property of flicking

to the tongue and imbibing water : between this bibulous ftate

and the vitrefcent there is an intermediate one, diftinguifhed by

the name of porcelain ; and to the higher term of this porcelain

ftate the ftage of thermometric diminution feems to continue.

Ggg 2 5. When
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5. When the clay has paffed the porcelain ftate, it begins to

be enlarged again, a fymptom of the vitrefcent ftage being

commenced ; and in this period it fwells more or lefs, accord-

ing to the nature of its compofition.

6. By further heat the fvvelled mafs, becoming fluid, fubfides,

is converted into glafs or flag, and contradied into lefs volume

than the clay occupied in any of its preceding ftates.

It is plain, therefore, that clay can be a meafure of heat na
further than from ignition, or that point beyond ignition where

the third ftage terminates, to the beginning of the vitrefcent

ftage ; and that, as the three firft changes are completely palled

before the clay is applied to thermornetric purpofes, being

,
ftriftly no other than preparatory procefles, the thermometer-

pieces, whatever clay they maybe made of (provided it is fuffi-

ciently unvitrefcible), are to be confidered as pofleffing only

the fourth ftage. But a lingular property of the compaction of

clay and alum earth remains to be mentioned, viz. that it has

really no other than this one ftage : it fuffers no enlargement

of its bulk at ignition, or in any other period ; but proceeds in

one uninterrupted courfe of diminution, from the foft ftate ill

which the pieces are formed, up to the extreme fires of our

furnaces. Though the diminution, however, is uninterrupted*,

it is at the fame time fo inconfiderable at the beginning, from

the heat of boiling water (at which the pieces are adj ufted) up

to ignition, that the fame point of vifible rednefs is taken for

the commencement of the fcale, in this as in the original clay,

without any fenfible error or variation in their progrefs.

I am inclined to believe,, though experiments have not yet

enabled me to fpeak with certainty on this point, that the fame

caufe which enlarges the natural clays on their firft expofure to

the fire, operates alio in this compofitionr but in a much lower

degree %.
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degree ; that while the natural clays have their whole mafs

diftended by the efforts of the air in forcing its paflage, the

compoftien is only reftrained in its diminution, or prevented

from diminifhing fo faft as it otherwife would do, and as it is

found to do in the fubfequent part of its courfe, after the air

has efcaped from it.

As the compofition of day and alum earth is far more tena-

cious of water than the clay itfelf, and was found, after being

dried by the heat of boiling water, to yield, by diftillation in a

retort, above three times as much aqueous fluid as the original

thermometric clay did ; it feems probable, that a part of this

water, retained to the approach of ignition, and in a ftate of

chemical combination, may facilitate the paflage of the air,

ferving as a vehicle to convey it off through interftices not

permeable to air alone, and confequently enabling it to efcape

without doing that violence to the mafs, which the natural

clays fuftain from the expuliion of their air after the water has

been detached from it ; for the experiments of Dr. Priestley

have (hewn, that veflels even of burnt clay are permeable to

air when they have imbibed water into their ftibftance,, though

not at all fo in a dry ftate,.

I have now communicated the refult of a feries of experi-

ments which have taken confiderable time, attention, and

labour to> complete. Whether the importance of the objeCf

will juftify me in troubling this illuftrious Society with fo

minute a detail of the moft material operations, and their

refults, is not for me to determine. If the thermometer

Ihould not yet be brought to the perfection that may be wifhed,

1 flatter myfelf that fome abler hand may now take up the fub-

je£t to more advantage ; and that philofophers and artifts will
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not be lefs fuccefsful in fupplying what may frill be deficient*

and in ascertaining, by the coniruBion of argillaceous matter,

the meafuremen ts and effects of the various degrees through

the immenfe extent of luminous fire, than they have been

with refpe£t to the limited and narrow compafs of low heat,

which is meafurable by the expanfon offiuids.
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XXIII. The Latitude and Longitude of York determined from a

Variety of Afronomical Obfervations ; together with a Recom-

mendation of the Method of determining the Longitude of

Places by Obfervations of the Moods Tranft over the Meri-

dian . Contained in a Letter from Edward Pigott, Efq.

to Nevil Malkelyne, D . D. F. R. S . and Afronomer

Royah.

Read June 29, 1 7 86*.

$ I R, Bootham, York, March 16, 1786.

THE great number and variety of obfervations I have

made for determining the longitude and latitude of

York will, I believe, fettle thofe points very accurately: I

therefore wifh to have them prefented to the Royal Society*

and beg the favour of you to be at that trouble. The inftru-

ments I ufed were a good gridiron pendulum clock, a 2f feet

reflector, an eighteen-inch quadrant by Bird, and a tranlit

ihftrument made by Sisson.

The difference of meridians between Greenwich and York,

was found by the following methods.

Oecultations
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Occultations of flars by the moon.

1783 I

Sept. 10

7

Dec.

1 App. time.

*>.
. ..

11 34 44l

11 49 39 l

281

i5l

24

(Yorlc, immerfion of a {hr of the ninth magnitude

l during the eclipfe of the moon
;
good,

j

Paris, at L’Obfervatoire de la Marine; ditto,

s Ditto, by M. Messier, who determined its R.A*
l 349° 22' 17" and fouth declination 5

0
27' 54".

York, immerfion of <p Aquarii, inftantaneous.

Greenwich, ditto.

York, immerfion of ^ Pifcium, infiantaneous : I find I

wrote down the minute wrong, it is here corrected.

14 26

J 4 37

8 1

8 2 56|jGreenwich, immerfion of ditto

Mr. Goodricke was fo obliging as to be at the trouble of

computing thefe occultations, and fent me the refults as

follows :

/ *1

4 29
\

By the ftar of the ninth magnitude

By (p Aquarii — - - - - 4 23 Difference, of

By ^Pifcium compared to the Greenwich obfervation 4' 30" 1
, [

meridians be-

1 JDitto, to Mr. Wollaston’s obfervation,

On a mean

- 4 28 J
4 29 r tween Green-

4 27^ York.

wich and

Obferved meridian R.A.’s of the moon’s limb.

In 1783 this method of finding the difference of meridians

occurred to me, and I wrote to Mr. Bayley, your late

Affiftant, for information, being entirely ignorant it had ever

been noticed ; but have fince feen, Sir, that you mention it in

your valuable Inftru&ions for the Obfervations of the Tranfit

of Venus, annexed to the Nautical Almanac of 1769* 1 have

alfo juft perufed on the fame fubje£f Abbe Toaldo’s ingenious

pamphlet written in 1784, which you were fo kind as to fend

7 1X109
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me. Still I find that the great exadnefs of this method is not

fufpeded ; I therefore fhall, in the latter part of this Paper*

enter into fome neceflary. detail, being convinced that, in a

very fhort time, it muft be univerfally adopted, having every

advantage over Jupiter’s firfi fatellite, and but little inferior in

precifion to occultations.

Difference of our meridians by each obfervation.

// / //

1781, Dec. 20. 4 36 1784, July 2. 4 23

Dec. 29. 4 IO Nov. 20. 4 23

1 782, June 17. 4 25 Dec. 20. 4 27

Nov. 3°* 4 20 Dec. 22. 4 20

Dec. 18. 4 2 5 1785, Mar. 19. 4 25

1783, Nov. 3- 4 3 2 Aug. 16. 4 22

Dec. 6. 439 - Aug. 18. 4 36
Dec. 3°* 4 16 Sept. 1 2. 4 35

1784, May 1. 4 8: Sept. 17. 4 25

May 25. 4 11 Nov. 12. 4 34
Nov. 1 4. 4 18

4 24"! on a mean.

Obfervations of Jupiter’s firfi Satellite.

Dates, &c. App. time.

1782, June 3.

h.

12
/ //

36 48 York, it immerged near Jupiter.

12 5 1 9 Paris, M. Mechain.
Immer lions. 12 5 1 7 Paris, M. Cassini.

l 3 57 40 Buda, Father Weiss.

Vol.LXXVL Hh h Obfer-
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Obfer

Bates, &c.

h.
/ n

1782, July 21 9 35 10

9 39 21

Emerfions. 9 48 54
9 48 46
10 55 15

1783, July 3 12 9 5°

Immerhons.
12 H 20

O
12 24 b

Sept. 17 9 48 *5

9 47 44
Emerlions. 9 46 39

10 1 0

1784, Aug. 4 10 10 55

Immerfions.
to 10 57
10 24 57

Sept. 3 H 39 5 2

Emerfions. H 53 51

Sept. 5 9 8 54

Emerfions.
9 13 *5

189 22

9 22 45

Sept. 12 1

1

6 9
1

1

6 24
Emerfions. 1

1

10 42
11 19 47
1

1

*9 50

1785. Ju’y js •3 37 3 2

Immerfions. *3 42 1

July 31 1 * 53 18

Immerhons.
I T

12
57
18

32

53

vations of Jupiter’s firft Satellite continued.

App. time

York.

Greenwich, Dr. Maskelyne.
Paris, M. Mechain

;
high wind.

Paris, M. Cassini.

Buda, Father Weiss ; moon very near Jupiter*

York; it imraerged near Jupiter.

Greenwich.

Paris, M. Mechain.

York.

York, Mr. Goodricke ; very good*

Oxford, Mr. Hornsby.
Paris, M. Mechain ; very good.

York ;
tolerably good.

York, Mr. Goodricke; middling.

Paris, M. Mechain ; air a little hazy.

York ;
emerged near Jupiter.

Paris
;

thinks rather too late.

York; good.

Greenwich, Dr. Masxelyne.
f Paris, M. Mechain ; 6 feet refletfor, raagnh

1 fying 450 times.

Paris ;
with a 3! trip!. obje<St glafs achromatic.

York
;

good.

York, Mi . Goodricke ; very good.

Greenwich, Dr. Maskeeyne.
Paris, M. Mechain

;
as on the 5th.

Paris, M. Mechain ; as on the 5th.

York
;
good.

f By tables corre&ed by the obfervations of Grees*

i wich and Marfeiiles of July 31* 1785.

York ;
good,

Greenwich ;
air very clear*

Marfeiiles, M. Bernard.

Obfer
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Obfervations of Jupiter’s firft Satellite continued.

Dates, &c. App. time.

/ //

1785, Aug. 30 J 4 2 59

Immerfions.
*4 7 3

H 28 33

Sept. 15 12 25 2

12 25 4
Immerfions, 12 29 23

12 50 46

Nov, 18 7 58 6

Emerfions.
8 2 39
8 12 2

Dec. 2 II 44 24
Emerfions. ii 49 13

York ; excellent ;
air remarkably clear.,-

,

Greenwich; ditto.

Marfeilles, M. Bernard.

York
;
good.

York, Mr. GoODRrcKE
;
good; moon-lightf'

Greenwich ; air clear.

Marfeilles, M. Bernard.

York.

Greenwich ; air very clear.

Paris, M. Mechain ; a thin cloud*

York ; Jupiter rather low.

Greenwich ;
ditto

;
air clear.

By letters from M. Mechain, Buda is 1 h„ 6
/

gf/ eaft of

Paris, and Marfeilles alfo eaft o h. 1 2' f
/
.

I obferved with a 2 \ feet reflector, which I believe to be

about 10" of time inferior to the telefcopes of Greenwich,

Oxford, Paris, and Buda. As for Marfeilles no inftrument is

mentioned ; therefore, except for that place, io'
7 muft be added

to my immerfions, and the fame fubtra&ed from the emerfions 5

then the difference of meridians between Greenwich and

York will be as follows, when each of the obfervations h
compared to mine, and a mean thereof taken.

Hhh 2 Immerfions,
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Immerfions. Emerfions.

1782, June 3.

i if

4 54 1782, July 2 1

.

i

4
tt

29

* 78 3 » July 3 - 4 36 1782, Sept. 17. 4 8

1784, Aug. 4. 4 36 1784, Sept. 3. 4 53

i7 8 5> Ju*y J 5- 4 19 Sept. 5. 4 33

July 3
! * 4 8 Sept. 1 2. 4 37

Aug. 30. 4 3 1785, Nov. 18. 4 46

Sept. 15. 4 16 Dec. 12. 4 59

4 24 1 on a mean 4 38

Therefore, by a mean of the immerfions and emerfions, York

is 4
7 31" weft of Greenwich. Mr. Goodricke’s emerfion of

Sept. 17, 1783, is ufed inftead of mine, it being undoubtedly

tnore exa<ft.

To enter into any detail concerning the eclipfes of Jupiter’s

fatellites would be ufelefs, as it is a matter fo amply confidered

by every aftronomer. I (hall only fay that the exaCtnefs ex-

pected even from thofe of the firft fatellite is, in my opinion,

too highly rated. Among the various objections,, there is one

I have often experienced, and which proceeds folely from the

difpofition of the eye, that of feeing more diftinCUy at one

time than at another. It may not be improper alfo to men-

tion, that the obfervation I fhould have relied on as the beft,

that of Auguft 30, 1785, marked excellent, and air remarkably

clear both at Greenwich and York, is one of thofe which differ

the moft from the truth. This I remark without having the

moll diftant inclination of drawing any conclufion ; a fmgle

inftance can be of no weight.

Part
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Part of the eclipfe of the Moon, S'ept. to, 17^ 3 *

The two laft columns (hew the difference of meridians between

Greenwich and York. The obfervations marked with an

afterifk were made by Mr. Goodricke.

fork, by Mr. Paris, by Paris, by Diff. of Diff. of

Goodricke M. Me- t M. Mes- meridians mend, by

Spots obferved. and me CHAIN. sier. by M. Me- M. Mes-
App. time App. time. App. time. CHAIN. SIER.

h.
/ //

h.
/ )!

.

k*
/ ,, / // / //-

Galileus bifedted - ‘ 9 45 32 9 5 « 33
— —

3 38
— —

Ariftarchns covered — 9 49 l 3
* 10 2 3h — —

» 4 2 -

Copernicus touches
j

9

9

57 3
*

57 20

10

IO

II 18

1 1 18

10 11 9
to 11 9

4 52

4 35

4 48

4 3 1

Copernicus bifedted
|

9 58 33*

9 58 5Y
IO

lO
5

*2 5

4 9

3 47 _

Copernicus covered — 9 59 9
* TO 12 57 10 12 41 4 25 4 14

Plato touches — 10 5 7 TO 18 37 IO 18 4c 4 7 4 iS

Plato covered — 10 6 18 IO >9 52 IO 19 28 4 3 52

Manilius touches —
|

10

IO

1 1 26*

11 33

IO

IO
25 34
25 34

IO 25 24
TO 25 24

4 45

4 3*
. 4 4°

4 33 <

Tycho touches —
|

ID

IO

11 57*
11 57

IO

IO
25 34
25 34

10 25 24
IO 25 24

4 *4

4 H
4 9

4 9
Manilius covered — IO 12 47* 10 26 29 10 26 53 4 J 9 4 48

Tycho covered —
j

10

IO
13 8*

13 32

IO

IO
27 19

27 29

10 27 8

to 27 8

4 48

4 24
4 42

4 1$

Menelaus bifedted — IO 15 4 i IO 29 19 — — 4 i 5 .

- —

Prom. Acut. Cen. covered IO 25 26* IO 39 5
- 4 16) - -

proclus bifedted - IO 29 00 LO 42 28 —
' - 4 5

- —

Mare Crifium touches
|

IO

IO
30 18*

30 18

IO

IO
43 56

43 56

IO 44 CO
TO 44 OO

4 15

4 15
4 . 24
4 24

Mare Crifium bifedted .10 3.2 43
* IO 4t> 34 IO 46 IO i 4 28 4 9

Mare Crifium covered IO 35 38
* IO 49 11 - - 4 IO - -

Grimaldus emerges - 12 23 3°
- ~ 12 37 5

- -
4 i 7

Grimaldus bifedted — 12 23 44 12 36 48 {

“ -
. 3 4 i - —

Grimaldus emerged
|

12

12
23 55

*

23 59 :

12

12
37 25

37 25 — _
4 7

4 3
Galileus emerges — 12 25 50 * - - 12 39 I — —

3 53
Galileus bifedted — 12 25 56* 12 39 16 - -

3 57 - -

Ariltarchus bifedted. 12 28 59 12 43 8 - - 4 46 - -

Difference of meridians on a mean 4/ 16"

M. Mechain*s Obfervatory was 9' 23", and MY Messier’s 9' 18." eaft of

Greenwich.

Thus,
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Thus I have given a comparative view of the different methods

I employed in fettling the longitude of our Obfervatory, which

is in Bootham, about 400 or 500 yards N. W. of the JMinfter.

The occultations and meridian tranfits of the moon’s limb,

which make it 2f
/

j, or i° 6' 2 would have been quite

fufficient ; but ft ill it is interefting and ufeful to know how far

the others err. With refpeft to the eciipfes of the moon’s

fpots, I think that method is in general too much neglected ;

and that it might be relied on infinitely more, if certain cir-

-cumftances were mutually attended to,

1 ft, To be particular in fpecifying the clearnefs of the Iky ;

for in hazy weather the refults are very erroneous.

2dly, To chufe fuch fpots that are well defined, and leave

no hefitation as to the part eclipfed.

3d]y, That every obferver ftiould, as much as poffible, ufe

telefcopes equally powerful ; at leaft let the magnifying powers

be the fame.

A principal objection may (till be urged, viz

.

the difficulty

of diftinguifhing the true fhadow from the penumbra. Was
this obviated, I believe, the refults would be more exa£t than from

Jupiter’s firft fatellite : undoubtedly the fhadow appears better

defined if magnified little ; but I am much inclined to think,

that with high magnifying powers there is greater certainty of

chufing the fame part of the fhadow, which perhaps is more

than a fufficient compenfation for thelofs of diftindtnefs.

i \

Concerning the meridian obfervations of the moon’s limb.

The advantages and precifion of this method for determining

the difference of meridians is, as I have already faid, fo little

fufpe&ed,
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fufpe&ed, that I flatter myfelf, the particulars I am going to

mention will not be thought fuperfluous.

The rule I adopted is this:

The increafe of the moon’s R.A. in 12 hours (or any given

time) found by computation, is to 12 hours as the increafe of

the moon’s R.A.. between two places, found by obfervation, is to-

the difference of meridians.

E X A M P L B.

November 30, 1782.
fr*

y n
13 12 57,62 meridian tran lit of the moon’s fecond limb 1 at Greenwich by.

13 13 29,08 ditto of *.trz Jt clock*

31,46 Difference of R.A*

32 14 8,0c meridian tranfit of the moon’s fecond limb 1* ^
1 at York by clock.

13 14 30,13 ditto of a J
J

22,08 difference at York, 1 the clocks going nearly fidereal time

31,46 difference at Greenwich, J no correction is. required.

9,38 increafe of the moon’s apparent R.A, between Greenwich and
York,, by obfervation,

141 in feconds of a degree, ditto, ditto, ditto;

The increafe of the moon’s R.A. for- 12 hours by computation is 2334O feconds*,

and 12 hours reduced into feconds is *. 432OQ-;

therefore, according to the rule Rated above,

// net
#

tt

23340 : 43200 :: 141 : difference of meridians z: 261

—

Thefe eafy obfervation s and ftiort reduction are the whole of

the bufinefs. Inftead of computing the moon’s R.A. for 12

hours, I have conftantly taken it from the Nautical Almanacs,

which give it fufficiently exadt, provided fome attention be paid

to the increafe or decreafe of the moon’s motion.

7 Were
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.Were the following circumftances attended to, the refults

would undoubtedly be much more exadt.

i ft, Compare the obfervations to the fame made in feveral

other places.

2dly, Let feveral and the fame ftars be obferved at thefe

places.

^dly, Such ftars as are neareft in R.A. and declination to

the moon are infinitely preferable.

4thly, Your advice to get as near as poffible an equal num-

ber of obfervations of each limb, to take a mean of each fet,

and then a mean of both means, cannot be too ftrongly urged.

I am perfectly of your opinion, that it will confiderably correct

the error of telefcopes and fight.

5 tlily. The adjuftment of the telefcopes to the eye of the

obferver before the obfervation, which you alfo recommend,

will appear very judicious to every aftronomer, who muft have

frequently perceived what you mention, that the fight is

fubjedt to vary.

6thly, As a principal error proceeds from the obfervation of

the moon’s limb, I think it may be confiderably leffened, if

certain little round fpots near each limb were alfo obferved in

fettled Obfervatories ; in which cafe the libration of the moon

will perhaps be a confideration.

^thly, When the difference of meridians, or of the latitudes

of the places, is very confiderable, the change of the moon’s

diameter becomes an equation.

Though fuch are the requifites to ufe this method with

advantage, only one or two of them have been employed in

the obfervations that I have reduced. Two thirds of thefe

obfervations had not even the fame ftars obferved at Greenwich

and York ; and yet none of the refults, except a doubtful one,

differ
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differ* 15" from the mean ; therefore, I think, we may expedfc

a ftili greater exadnefs, perhaps within 10", if the above

particulars be attended to.

When the fame ftars are not obferved, it is neceflary for the

obfervers at both places to compute their R.A. from tables, in or-

der to get the apparent R.A. of the moon's limb ; though this is

not fo fatisfadory as by adual obfervation, ftili the difference

will be trifling, provided the ftars R.A.’s are accurately fettled.

Your catalogue undoubtedly may be depended on the moft, and

thofe ftars preferred which have their proper motions afeertained.

A few years ago, I had the pleafure of communicating to you

the proper motion of @ Virginis, which I found to be 1^,02

per year, increafing in R.A. * : was this unknown, and that ftar

obferved alone with the moon, it would occafon, at this time,

a very confiderable error.

I am alfo of opinion, that the fame method can be put in

pradice by travellers with little trouble, and a tranfit inftrument

conftruded fo as to fix up with facility in any place. Though I

have not confidered this fufficiently, I fhall, neverthelefs, fubjoin

a few remarks that may engage others to turn their thoughts

more fully to the fubjed.

It is not neceflary, perhaps, that the inftrument fhould

be perfedly in the meridian to a few feconds of time, provided

ftars, nearly in the fame parallel of declination with the moon,

are obferved : nay, I am inclined to think, that if the inftru-

ment deviates even a quarter or half of a degree, or more,

fufficient exadnefs can be obtained,, as a table might be com-

* Some time previous to this communication, I had found, hy the Tcomparifcn of

my tranfit obfervations of a Aquilce and £ Virginis, that the latter had moved

forward with a proper motion of o'',91 of time, or of 1 3'%65 of R.A, front

1767 to 1783, in 16 years, or at the rats of o'
7

, 853 a year, on fuppohtiou

that the proper motion of w Aquilje is o",57 a year forward.

Vot. LXXVI. I 1 i puted,
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puted, Shewing the moon’s parallax and motion for fuch devia->

tion, which deviation may eafily be found by the well known
method of obferving ftars whofe difference of declination is

considerable.

As travellers very feldom meet with Situations to obferve

ftars near the pole, or find a proper objeft for determining the

error of the line of collimation, I Shall recommend the fol-

lowing idea, which, I believe, has never yet been noticed, and

hope it will anfwer the purpofe. Having computed the apparent

R.A. of four, fix, or more ftars, which have nearly the fame

parallel ©f declination, obferve half of them with the inftru-

tnent inverted, and the other halfwhen in its right pofition ; if

the difference of R.A.’s between each let by obfervation agree

with the computation, there is no error; but if they difagree,

half that difagreement is the error of the line of collimation.

The fame obfervations may alfo ferve to determine whether the

diftance of the correfponding wires are equal. In cafe of

neceflity, each limb of the fun might be obferved in the fame

manner, though probably with lefs precifion. By a Single trial

X made above two years ago, the refult was much more exadt

than I expedled. Mayer’s Catalogue of Stars will prove of

great ufe to thofe that adopt the above method.

In fuch a number of obfervations, it is not furprifing that a

few Should be erroneous ; I have rejected only three.

A meridian tranfit of the moon’s limb, Auguft 1 8,

1782

;

$ Sagitarii was the only Star obferved at York ; it
t u

gives for difference of meridians, . . . 3 55
Perhaps the ftar has a proper motion, or a miftake

of one fecond might have been made in marking

the clock.

An immerfion of Jupiter’s firft fatellite, June 22,

3783, which make the difference of meridians, . 3

1 1 he
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The air was hazy both at Greenwich and at York.

Laftly, an occultation of a ftar of the ninth magnitude,

immerged behind the dark limb of the moon, during

the eclipfe of Sept 10, 1783, at n h. 29' 6" apparent

time. M. Messier alfo obferved it at 1 1 h. 5c/ 49"^

apparent time at Paris : he determined its R.A.

349
0 22' 1 7", and declination 5

0
38' 23" fouth. M.

Goodricke, who computes very accurately, finds it

gives for difference of meridians, ... 4 44J

I am rather furprifed, that the immerfions of known ftars

of the fixth and feventh magnitude behind the dark limb of

the moon are not conftantly obferved in fixed Obfervatories, as

they would frequently be of great ufe.

Latitude of York.

The following determinations for the latitude of York were

made with aBiRD’s 18-inch quadrant, the telefcope of two feet

focus, with which inftrument obfervations of the fame ftar

feldom differ io".

Latitude of the Qbfervatory.

®

53 57
/./

37 bv 7 obfervations of Ar£lurus.

53 57 41 by 2 ditto of a Lyrse.

53 57 52 by 1 ditto of 0 Arietis,

53 57 37 hy 1 ditto of 0 Cygni.

53 57 33 by 2 ditto of Algol.

53 57 57 by 4 ditto of y Lyrse.

53 57 49 by 8 ditto of @ Draconis.

53 57 46 by 6 ditto of (a Draconis.

53 57 56 by 2 ditto of y Draconis,

S3 On >0

1

45 4- latitude on a mean.

1 i i a The
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The line ofcollimation was deduced from /3 ,
^and/stDraconis

;

half of each -let obferved with the face of the quadrant to the

eaft, and half with its face to the weft. This, as well as the

other methods, is very tedious, particularly wheii required to

be often repeated, as is the cafe in travelling; I ftiall therefore

propofe the following invention, the idea of which was im-

proved on by Mr. Sm eaton, and flatter myfelf it will prove

of the greateft facility.

The error of the line of collimation includes the fixed errors

of the inftrument, and thofe that are fubjeft to change, occa-

lioned by the wires and glaffes, &c, of the telefcope moving*

The error of thefe laft may be found by making the telefcope

turn on its center, fo that the fun, ftars, or terreftrial objects

may be obferved on the horizontal wire in two manners ; firft,

when the wire is in its natural pofition, and then inverted,

which is performed by turning the telefcope 180 degrees, or

half round : thus, this part of the error can always be known

with the greateft eafe ; and in order to find the fixed errors, it

is requifite for a Jingle time to get the whole error of the line of

collimation by one of the common methods, from which the

error of the telefcope being dedudled, the fixed errors become

known ; and as they are unchangeable, if any alteration fhoulcl

take place, it proceeds from the telefcope, and may eafily be

detected as fhewn above. Perhaps, inftead of the whole tele-

fcope, it would be fufficient only to make that part turn con-

taining the eye-glafs and wires.
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As the following obfervations made alfo at York may be

©f ufe, I beg. Sir, you will annex them to my paper on the

longitude and latitude of that city, which lately I had the

•pleafure of fending you.

Dates. App. time.

* 7 ® .July 1 ?

h - , /,

9 4 i 59
J782,May24 12 23 12

July 2c 11 27 40

:

Nov. 30 20 57 16

2a 57 ai|*

l783,Mar^8 8 27 50
8 27 33*
1° 9 36
IO IO l8

June 26 l 3 35 21

V : x 13 34 52*

Sept. 10 9 3° 45
12 17 3O

12 19 35
12 21 14
12 21 44
12 21 56*
12 22 24
12 22 24*

13 21 CO
i 3 21 23*

13 22 18*

*3 22 45

Sept. 16 10 22 41

*2 9 27 18

oa. n 7 34 9*

7 34 21

29 5 42 53
5 46 16

> 784>Jti,y2
' IO 7 46

air hazy.

Emerfion of Jupiter’s fecond fatellite ;
night fine.

Immerfion of Jupiter’s fecond fatellite ;
good.

Emerfion of Jupiter’s ad fat. ; doubtful; air very hazy.

Immerfion of a njj behind the moon j
inEantaneous.

Ditto ditto ; in another part of the town.

Eclipfe of the moon.
Total immerfion of the moon; air very clear.

Ditto ; good.

Moon begins to emerge ;

Certainly emerged ;

Immerfion of Jupiter’s fecond fatellite ; good^

Ditto ; middling.

Eclipfe of the moon ; air clear.

Appearance of penumbra.

Moon not emerged, but light Erong.

Ditto ; very Erong.

Moon begins to emerge, but uncertain.

Ditto; more certain.

Ditto; ditto.

Moon certainly emerged.

Ditto.

End of the eclipfe, doubtful ; air hazy.

Ditto.

Certainly ended, but not clear of penumbra.
Ditto, ditto ; air clearer.

Several fpots were obferved, but are here omitted,

for fear of being too voluminous.

J Emerfion of Jupiter’s fecond fatellite ; air clear; but

1 Jupiter low.

Emerfion of Jupiter’s 3d fat.
;
Jupiter law; undulation*

Emerfion of Jupiter’s fecond fatellite.

Ditto ; tolerably good.

Emerfion of Jupiter’s third fatellite.

Equal in brightilefs to the fecond fatellite; air clear,

r Immerfion of Jupiter’s third fatellite ; tolerably good,,

"[ though undulation.

Dates,
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Dates. App. time.

1784, Aug.

o<3.

26

11

Nov. 12

1785, July

Aug.
Sept.

oa.

Nov.

Dec.

5
- ,

8 54

9 49

9 49
9 33
9 34
12 26

11 44
12 16

6 33

9 24

5 S°

12 ,

3°

26*

59
1

50

37

55
26

48

Immerfion of v f behind the moon; inftantaneous.

|
Emerfion of Jupiter’s fecond fatellite

;
good, though

1 flight haze.

Ditto.

Emerfion of Jupiter*s fecond fatellite.

Ditto.

Immerfion of Jupiter’s fecond fatellite; air clear.

Immerfion of Jupiter’s third fatellite
;
good; r the air a

Immerfion of Jupiter’s fecond fatellite; good; < little va-

Emerfion of Jupiter’s third fatellite
; ^pourilh.

* I examined Jupiter’s fourth fatellite during 20', with-

J out being certain whether it had dirainifhed

l. light.

Immerfion of 125 & by the moon, exaa within 3",

in

I have again marked with an afterilk the obfervations made

by Mr. Gqod&icke, who defired me to communicate them.

This worthy young man exifts no more ; he is not only

regretted by many friends, but will prove a lofs to aftronomy,

as the difcoveries he fo rapidly made fufficiently evince : alfo

his quicknefs in the ftudy of mathematics was well known to

feveral perfons eminent in that line.

Declination of the ileedle.

1780, Sept. 13. at 2 1 , by a mean of 22 trials,

1782, Dec. 26. at of, by a mean of 16 trials,

by a mean of 19 trials,1783, Nov. 14. at o|,
Declination weft.

23 40

1

23 5+
23 59-

1784, Jan. 17. at of, by a mean of 13 trials, 23 54-f

Thefe obfervations were taken with all poflible exailnefs ; the

needle was four inches long, and made by Dollond. t

Sir H. Englefield, when at Scarborough, in Auguft and

September, 1781, was fo kind as to obferve, at noon, the

height of his barometer and thermometer. I alfo made fimilar

obfervations
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obfervations in the Obfervatory at York ; from which, by eight

comparifons, none difagreeing above 0,018 of an inch from

the mean, I find, that the quickfilver at the fea flood 0,063

of an inch higher than at York. The barometers were made

by Ramsden, and they agreed together to 0,005 Part °f an

inch. We may later alfo expert to get the mean height of

the barometer and thermometer, as there are feveral gentlemen

that obferve them every day, particularly Mr. Wyvil and D&
White at York, and Mr. Chomonley at Branfby.

I remain, Sir, with great regard, &c.

EDW. PIGOTT.
May 26, 1786. •
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XXIV. Advertifement of the expected Return of the Comet of

153 2 and 1661 in the Tear 1788. By the Rev . Nevil

Mafkelyne, D* D* F. R. S. and AJlronomer Royal.

Read June 29, 1786.

T HE comet of 1531, 1607, and 1682, having returned

in the year 1759, according to Dr. Halley’s pre-

diction in his Synopfs Afronomiee Cometicce
, firft publifhed in

the Philofophical Tranfa&ions in 1705, and re-publiflied with

his Aftronomical Tables in 1749, there is no reafon to doubt

that all the other comets will return after their proper periods,

according to the remark of the fame author.

In the firft edition of the Synopfs he fuppofed the comets of

1532 and 1661, from the fimilarity of the elements of their

orbits, to be one and the fame ; but in the fecond edition he has

feemed to leflen the weight of his firft conje&ure by not

repeating it. Probably he thought it beft to eftablifh this new
point in aftronomy, the doCtrine of the revolution of comets

in elliptic orbits, as all philofophical matters in the beginning

fhould be, on the moft certain grounds ; and feared that the

vague obfervations of the comet, made by Apian in 1532,

might rather detract from, than add to, the evidence arifing

from more certain data. Aftronomers, however, have gene-

rally acquiefced in his firft conjecture of the comets of 1532

and 1661 being one and the fame, and to expeCt its return to

its perihelium accordingly in 1789.
*

The
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The interval between the paffages of the comet by the peri-

helium In 1532 and 1661 is 128 years, 89 days, 1 hour, 29

minutes (32 of the years being biflextile), which added to the

time of the perihelium in 1661, together with 1 1 days to reduce

it from thq Julian to the Gregorian ftile, which we now ufe,

brings out the expected time of the next perihelium to be April

27th, 1 h. io
/
in the year 1789.

The periodic times of the comet, which appeared in 15311

1 607, and 1682, having been of 76 and 75 years alternately, Dr.

Halley fuppofed, that the fubfequent period would be of 76

years, and that it would return in the year 1758; but, upon con-

lidering its near approach to Jupiter, in its defeent towards the

fun in the fummer of 1681, he found, that the action of Jupiter

upon the comet was, for feveral months together, equal to one-

fiftieth part of the fun upon it, tending to inereafe the inclination

of the orbit to the plane of the ecliptic, and lengthen the periodic

time. Accordingly, the inclination of the orbit was found by

the obfervations made in the following year 1682 to be 22
/

greater than in the year 1607. The effect of the augmentation

of the periodic time could not be feen till the next return,

which he fuppofed would be protracted by Jupiter’s a&ion to

the latter end of the year 1758, or the beginning of 1759.

M ClaiPuAUT, previous to its return, took the pains to cal-

culate the aCtions both of Jupiter and Saturn on it during the

whole periods from 1607 to 1682, and from 1682 to 1759*

and thence predicted ics return to its perihelium by the middle

of April; it came about the middle of March, only a month

fooner, which was a fufficient approximation to the truth in fo

delicate a matter, and did honour to this great mathematician,

and his laborious calculations.

Vol. LXXVI. Kkk The
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The comet in queftion is alfo, from the pofition of its orbit*

liable to be much difturbed both by Jupiter and Saturn, par-

ticularly in its afcent from the fun after pafling its perihelium*

if they fhould happen to be near it, when it appoaches to or

erodes their orbits ; becaufe it is very near the plane of them at

that time. When it palled the orbit of Jupiter in the be-

ginning of February 1682, O. S. it was 50° in confequentia of

that planet; and when it palled the orbit of Saturn in the-

beginning of Odlober 1663, it was 17
0

in confequentia of it*

Hence its motion would be accelerated while it was approach-

ing towards the orbit of either planet by its feparate action,,

and retarded when it had paffed its orbit; but, as it would be

fubjedted to the effc£b of retardation through a greater part of

its orbit than to that of acceleration, the former would exceed

the latter, and confequeiitly the periodic time would be

fhortened ; but probably not much, on account of the confl-

derable didance of the comet from the planets when it palled

by them ; and therefore we may ftill expedb it to return to its

perihelium in the beginning of the year 1789, or the latter

end of the year 1788, and certainly fome time before the 27th

of April 1789. But of this we fhall be better informed after

the end of this year, from the anfwers to the prize queftion

propofed by the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, to com-

pute the difturbances of the comet of 1532 and 16.61, and

thence to predidl its return *.

* Since this was written, I received the unwelcome news*, in a letter from

M. Mechain, of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, that the Academy

bas not received fatisfadtory anfwers concerning the difturbances of the comet

between 1532 and 1661, and 1661 and the approaching return, and that the

prize is referred to be adjudged of at Eafter 1788, and that it will be 600a
livres. N„. M.

7 If
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If It fhould come to its perihelium on the ift of January

1789, it might probably be vifible, with a good achromatic

telefcope, in its defcent to the fun, the middle of September

1788, and fooner or later, according as its perihelium fhould

be fooner or later. It will approach us from the fouthern parts

of its orbit, and therefore will firft appear with confiderable

fouth latitude and fouth declination ; fo that perfons refiding

nearer the equator than we do, or in fouth latitude, will have

an opportunity of difcovering it before us. It is to be wifhed

that it may be firft feen by fome aftronomer in fuch a fituation,

and furnifhed with proper inftruments for fettling its place in the

heavens, the earlieft good obfervations being moft valuable for

determining its elliptic orbit, and proving its identity with the

comets of 1532 and 1661. The Cape of Good Hope would

be an excellent fituation for this purpofe.

In order to affift aftronomers in looking out for this comet,

I have here given its heliocentric and geocentric longitudes and

latitudes and correfpondent diftances from the fun and earth,

on fuppofition that it (hall come to its perihelium on January f,

1789. But if that fhould happen fooner or later, the he-

liocentric longitudes and latitudes and diftances from the fun

will ftand good if applied to days as much earlier or later, as

the time of the perihelium may happen fooner or later ; and

the geocentric longitudes and latitudes and diftances from the

earth mu ft be re-computed accordingly. The calculations are

made for a parabolic orbit from the elements determined by

Dr. Halley from Hevelius’s obfervations in 1661, only

allowing for the preceffion of the equinoxes. The elements

made ufe of were as follows :

Time of perihelium January 1, 1789, at noon.

Perihelium diftance 0,44851.

Kkk2 Place
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Place of afcending node 2 s 24° 18'.

Inclination of orbit to the ecliptic 32
0 36'

.

Perihelium forwarder in orbit than the afcending, node

33° *8'-

It motion is direct.

Computed places of the comet, on fuppofition that it flialB

return to its perihelium January r r 1789, at noon.

Times.

Bift.

from

G.

Dili.'
1

. from

the

earth.

Heliocen-

tric longi-

tude.

Henocci)

ric lati-

tude.

Gcocen-
rec longi-0
Hide.

Geoeen-

iic lati-

:ude.

Product oi ;

defiances

from G
Hid earth. >

' 1788
Apr. 23, 7 4, O 4»52

S.

i 1

D. M
3 54

D.

3°

M.
56 S

s.

1 1

D. M.

16 3c

D. M.
27 5S

i "

18,07

June 4, 1 3 , 5 3’54 1

1

7 6 3 1 25 j 1 26 3; <•31 4 . 12,38

July 14, 5
0
D’ 2,57 1

1

1 1 16 3 3 55 O 3 21 38 11 7./0
Aug. 2,46 2,75 2 D 5 11 13 4 *? 32 10 0 4 8 42 59 5,9° .

— 20,43 2, 5 M 9 1

1

16 39 32 22 0 2 c 48 16 - 4,48
Sept. 7, 3 2,25 1

,5 ! 1

1

20 9 32 32 i 1 2S <-
'

S 3 28 3-39— 24, c 2, 1,29 LI 24 16 32 36 1

1

13 12 5 6 45 2,58 .

Oft. 10,26 MS . M 3 I I 29 24 32 3° 10 28 2i 56 36 1 >75
•— 26,64 1,50 1,01 O 5 5 1 32 4 10 *5 5C S 2 6 I

>5 1

Nov. 9,34 1,25 0,88 O 14 19 r3
3 0 10 8 36 46 47 5 1,10

23,39 1, 0 0,76 O 26 4 28 32 10 4 ic 39 0 0,76
Dec. 7,21 o,75 0,62 I !3 5 s 22 29 9 29 18 ‘ 27 45 0,46— 23,-32 °, 5° 0,50 2 20 58 2 8 9 H 3 1 2 7 S

:

0.25~ 24,35 o,49 0,5 1 2 24 l8 0 0 9 12 5^ O O 0,25

1

1789
JJan. I, c 0,45 o,59 3 23 25 47 17 N

- 9 2 5 C
00 * 0,26

The l’aft obfervatlon made by Hevelius on the comet in

x.661 was when its dildanee from the earth was 0,986, and

from the fun 1 537, with what he calls a very long and good

telefcope at which time it appeared faint and fmall with it,
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though ftill fufficiently vifible. Let us fuppofe this to have

been a telefcope of 9-feet focal length, with an aperture of 1,65

inch; then, becaufe the diameter of the aperture of a tele-

fcope fufficient to render the comet equally vifible ffiould be as

the product of its diftances from the fun and earth, and the

product of the numbers above-mentioned 0,986 and 1,37 is 1,35^

we (hall have the following analogy to find the aperture of a

jrefra&ing telefcope fufficient to fhew the comet as it appeared

to Hevelius. As 1,35 : 1,65 inch 9 : 11 inches, fo is the

product of diftances from the fun and earth to* the diameter of

the aperture required in inches.
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XXV. A new Method offinding Fluents by Continuation. By
the Rev. Samuel Vince, A. M. F. R. S.

Read July 6, 1786;

ART. I. Put F=
M .

X X

n . n
a + #

= xm
~nx - anxm-tttx + atnx"*-s”x

vti tn—vn . m— n m— 2»TI m— 3«4-l+ then F= +-* - &c.
'

a
n+ x

n m — nfir I w — 2«+i m— i

=izW, where W reprefents the fluent of the laft term. Now
X X X xX.a -\-x

n
, n I

l -j-* 1

fi
B n

a + *
; hence C.z~~= C

n
,

wj c/ » ,
n

a +x a -f*

xT+T]' J'F x.- r
- = (by fubftituting for F
7+7)

its

value in the latter quantity) F x a n + a?"]

1 r

x
* y y « 4-

1

r *"* ^
I - r . na

y p x
m n

x i — r . na
n
v

J T7~f J m _.?>nJcl J —~y
a +x » -p* a -\~ x *

+ &c.

/w«I— r.vxn I
x . 4. 1— r.«

tranfpofe
n 1 j

-pA’
/»— « + I

« .

ttt
and divide

a +#

both fades of the equation by -— and we have
4 J m—n +

1

/

# x m— n+

1

xFx 7T7i

t-
’ + -

m~ n+ 1 v 1 -r .na
n

7
\

r
rti— rn -\-

1

m — rn -p I m— 2n+i
a -p x l

, m - n .

'x X m— n 4-

1

zn ^ .jn— zn

.

v l-r--r-.no v rx x & ,
m—n+ 1

n
a -P* »

m — rn + i ai- 3" +i ^ 7^' w — r»4* 1

/
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fWxl r . nx x

“n
]a t- * *

j now the fluent of the laft terra is

^^=2±± X W X * + Xf hence bym—r«+i z?2-r»+i —

-

7^ /
a -\~x i

fubftituting this quantity for the laft term, it is manifeft,

that the firft part =i=
^
xW xa”-hx^

1 r

will be deftroyed

by the laft term of x F x *"
"+ ^”T

T~r

?
when we fubftitute

for F its value; hence if we put M-— jL. __
m — n + 1 m-2n + 1

a
ln
x
m—3«4-i

— &c. omitting the laft term ± W, we have
/?z— 3«4-i 0 1

/
1

m
. ,x x m—

n

-f 1

r. 1
T>

x 4- x
?n~rn+ l

xMxa"+x’ h
m-n±^

x
t

-

r^
x

ffl-n+r I — r.na
X

n 1
;+ # '

w — t n 4-

1

m — -f

w — r/2+1 ffz— 2,n-f-i

in /"* m—zn .

r
x J * 3+ + i

» ,

# 4- *
m—rn-fr 1

/
m — vn '

.

x
. ~

; hence, if the fluent of the laft term be
n , »

£ 4-*^

given, we have the general law of continuation by which we

may find the fluent of
X X

If the fluxion be —* . all the
n

,
n] n ’ n\

r

a + x 1 a + x l

terms after the firft will be negative, and the laft always

pofitive.

Ex. 1. Given the fluent of
v 1 +*2

to find the fluent ot

I +x 2

in—

1

v
-2^-“-“3

Here n=z 2, a~ 1, m = 2sy r = $ r M=— -— 4- &c. to
2n— i 2« — 3
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g*=x, and the fluent of -

*
- is the hyp. log. x + */ 1 4-

which call O ; hence f-/ x = IL— x M x /i+ x* + ~ ~ 1 -U Vl+x* .

zs

ffpf—11^ *f_0+ &c.± 5irixQ.
V j + #~ Ot. Of„r \/

i

A- xu IS

2 S . 2J— J

2i • 2J—

5

V' I + x l

If S = I, /* •
.

* - = |n/i+f x^ - i Qj=J i/i+x2

,4

S—2,r-fj==— | v/ 1 + *
2
X 1- _* + !a+ |Q = iG.J Vi+j' 3

J = 3, Z' = -g-v/i +*2 x — +* + ri- /3-|«-|o= y .

V j + * 0 S3 6.3 60
J = 4, A^= = ^v/j +/x- —+ - * + 5-^- y

v/ ^

s

v
7 s

~
3 8 ..5

' 8.3

&c. &c. &c.

Ex. 2. To find the fluent of x
1
x>/

z

+ x, given the fluent

©f x~*x fz+x, and s an odd number.

Here a =2, »= 1, r= - i,
s- =ot, m-vnzx - j, 0r — - v

ss — \ ;
.*. v — bti M=— — p — &c. and the

fluent (QJ of aT¥x v/2 + v is 7r 4* v/2# + where tt ~ hyp.

tog.. + *+v^F; henceJ* x~ ics/2 + #= —b- x T+xT x
' '+3 *

L-X—i-XJlf—'xs/z + x — X— X /v2
~

~xs/2 + ,r

f 2 J— 2 ^ J+3 J— 4 ^

fx-^x

M
3

4-_L_x— X f a;
2 WW™

i + 2 i-6 ^
3+1

&c
lt£.
2 +

^+3
X 2

If
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If J- = I ,J',x*xs/2 + X=l X 2 + x\ " X 2X
i-— {Q -a.

5
* '

* = 3ij'x
!X \/

2

+ * = i x 2 + *1
3

X idl -4^ + 3« + 2Q>
=jS.

_____ » | r

f = 5, / aAv

+

__ lH 4. 8**+ i /3
-

’

4/ h 2 A J

IS "-
5Q=y-AS

j=7, /"a?
1*

v

/

2

+ *= tV X 2 + *1

1

x— - 4^!+ — _ i6*ijLj 7 5 3

2iy-!f/3+ !f« + s6Q.
25 s 5 5

&C. &C. &C.

II. Let F -

a+ bx
m + x

2m

Mxn~im
x .

w/"^1
• ^

* * = - ¥xn-imx + Qtf—Vx - See.

,
then F ==_

/-2!H+ I piV
B—

3

W—‘>r Qy»~4 w+i

a+bx
m+x*m a+ bx

m
+ x2m

' ~n- 2m+i rT^^T i
+
n - 4w +1

~&c.dbTdbU, where T and U are put for the fluents of the

two laft terms, and P, Q, &c. for the co efficients arifing from

the divifion. Now,^*
n .

X X

a/ . « m . ztnv a + bx -\-x

=/ x (g+

^

r/i +*t
a+ bx

m
+ xzm

~

l — r .

T
.v-}~ i — 7*

. 2mx'"

= (byFx«+fe*+H' '- /'f+

fubftituting for F its value in the latter quantity, and putting

A, B, C, &c for the co-efficients which arife in confequence

thereof) Fx«+ bxm + x»i
!

_ A x/ - + B x
a + bx

m +x2m
\

“j- See </
n—m .

x x

c + +

Vol. LXXVI.

- C x / x
n 2 m

x

. » m - 2ct+ A# + AT j

L 1 1
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i — r . mbx*”"
1
x + i-r . 2mxzm h

X
i L m

i ^Lm \

a-\-bx + x

fu X
/ m— i . , zm—

t

I— r . mbx + I —

r

. 27WV
hence by tranfpofition

,7 m . zw \

a + bx + x

^yt 91 • —— — —
.

and division we have / — = xFxj +"bxm + x2^l

_ j — z
,
~r j+ a

a + bx + x *

. i m . zm
a 4- bx + x

j_ x r~^— - — * r
I + A ,7 ?« , i

i+A

J I + A

W 2W -

A1

a;

, J m . Zni\
a^b* + a *

+ &C,

+A
X

i — r , mbx x i — r • 1mx

a-\‘hx
m -

mbx i+i — r . 2m/

# 4- +++*•'

of thefe two laft terms are
i +A

x a + bxm + x

Now the fluents

-r V
-4—

i 4* A

J1
-

n*—m .

X X
and:

u
i + A

X Cl + 0Xm + X‘
w

1,-f A/
n—i -4-i >m .

X 1 X

a+ bx -\- x~ I J a-\-bx
n

+ x
zm

\

refpe&ively ;
hence, by fubftituting thefe for the laft term

It is manifeft that — x a + btf
n + x2m

\

l "

and =p —

-

i+A i+A

x a + bx m + xf will be deftroyed by the two laid terms of

i- x F x a ^ i- x*~] when we fubftitute for F -its value ;i+A
p^-3^+1 Qy»-4-+l ^hence, if we put M— *

v—zm—

i

72—2772+1 n— JW+ I 72—47/2+1

omitting the two laft terms — T and U, we fhall have

/
w. , —— I— r -nX X I . . *Ri /T » * 1 i t. . ,m 1 T77«i) t -D

,
7 nt - 2» f

2? + VX + X
j

/=w—«j .

X

m . 2 /w

« +W+*

1
x M x a + -j- X1*-) +

n—zm .~ x r—t—£_- + &c. =±=
+ A J '

X
J + A

C

0 + bx
m . 2ml

i + x I

I + A

V
i+A

/
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; hence if the two laft
_ ft—M-t- r . tft .W X X

r 1

4

-a 7 ttt 1
jt-m

1

a-^bx ~f-x** a+bx
n*x . •

.

fluents be -given, we have the general law of continuation up to

'***
. in the fame manner as before.

1 / w
1 *„

2j

# 4-&* +<^

HI. In general, if we proceed as in the two lad: articles, we

<hall find
J'

——

—

. — yr x « 4- ^ + &m’
r

+ ^

Xf
a + bx

m
+ &c. x

m

rt—m .

X X

a .+ bx” -f &c. #

__ + ? X
p f=U oA-l

n—

2

*w .

X X
4- &C, =i=

jX/
n

—

m • tx
P

*4-^+&c * * I

r~J a+ b

. m
&c. where the

^* + &c7^'
r
)

Q^
n_r+ I . w—

I

number of thefe laft terms Is and M —
x ?2 _7+T. ^4-

1

.

. &c omitting, as before, the terms at the end arifing from

the remainders. Hence if the laft t fluents be given, we can

by continuation find the required fluent.

Becaufe the divifion of
71

X X

a+hxm + &c.x
tm
may be expreffed by an

arcending feries *** - Q£+”*+ R**+“# ~ &<=. it is manifeft, that

by the fame method we may continue the fluents downwards

as well as upwards,

IV Let F z=
** = - xn~'x - xn

~~*x — - &c. -xn~’rx -f

1 — X

4- W, wheren—

r

.

X x *”
*!J c.-*

ri—

r

4-

1

n— r 4- 1, then F = — - „
l-x ’ » K-I n~ 2

„ >T x”x XX • M-*W is the fluent of the laft term, Now ^ Vi +J ’

L 1 1 3
hence
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hence f =f~ * = F * \fg+,/F *

= F x JEf _
V'l+^xii

/
n—2 .

* ’•
— 2 . i A X I 4- A

&c. -/
•+

j

/
«—r+ i . v x — a X 1

4

-

*

Xi+*

+

Wx
V'l-^XI -fA

. But

« .

a « — I .
»— 2 .

X X XX
nr i

-

a- x i 4-

v

n— r .a at

A . ^ I -A"? X I + A

Vi-/ nV i

-

a-
2

» ~ 2 . «•—

r

»
X *x 9 XX—: — &c. q=—-y——~ -4

h—r ,

A1 A

n* i

-

a-
2

*/ l-X1 Yl'S 1-X
Z X I 4>A

«— 2 .

A A

»-i . ^

:

«— ? . »—r .

A ’a XX
-. + &c.±
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The utility of finding fluents by continuation was manifeft

to Sir Isaac Newton, who firft propofed it; and fince his

time fome of the moft eminent mathematicians have employed

much of their attention upon it. The method Which I have

inveftigated and exemplified in this Paper I .offer as being en-

tirely new ; and at the fame time it not only exhibits, at once,

the general law up to the required fluent, but alio appears, from

fome of the inftances here given, to be more extenfive and con-

venient in its application than any method hitherto offered.

The
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The general refolution of the given fluxion into a feries of

fluxions of the fame kind, where the index of the unknown

quantity without the vinculum keeps decreafing or increafing

either by the index under or by half the index, has not, that

I know of, before been given ; which furnifhes us at once not

only with a very eafy method of continuing fluents, but alfo

points out a very Ample method of inveftigating the fluent of

the given fluxion without continuation. For iffA —p + bfB

Hh c/C + dfD + &c.fB~p' + c'fC + d'fi) + &c./c —
+ + &c. &c. then if forfB,fC, &c. &c. we

fubftitute their refpe&ive values, we fliall get a general feries

for/A without continuation. The extent of any new method

is, at fkft, feldom obvious •, and how far that which is here

propofed may be fuccefsfully employed in other cafes will belt

appear from its application. Different methods will always be

found to have their ufes in particular cafes; for where one be-

comes impracticable another will often be found to fucceed;

and I hope that which is here offered will contribute fome-

thing towards facilitating the inveftigation of fluents.
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XXVI. Conjectures relative to the Petrifactions found in St,

Peter’s Mountain
, near Maeftricht. By Petrus Camper*

M. D. F. R. &.

Read July 6, 1786.

THE difcovery of a great number of petrified bones about

the year 1770, in the mountain of St. Peter at Maef-

tricht, and particularly of large jaw-bones with their teeth*

fuggefted to the late M. Hoffman, firft Surgeon to the

Military Hofpital at Maeftricht, a worthy member of feveral

learned Societies, and a great admirer of natural hiftory, the idea

that thefe maxillae belonged to crocodiles. This notion was fpread

by himfelf and his literary correfpondents through all Europe*

He did me the favour to fend me, not only the hiftory of

tjiofe petrifactions, but alfo feveral figures of the jaw-bones in

queftioii, and of other bones, which were allintirely new to me,

except fome fragments of the bones of turtles. I difcovered,

however, at the very firft fight, the charaCteriftical differences

which diftinguifhed thefe bones from thofe of crocodiles, of

which I had at that time feveral in my collection.

His intention was to write upon this fubjeCt, and to fend his

eflay, containing his reafons for fuppofing thefe bones to belong

to crocodiles, to the Royal Society ; but I diffuaded him, as a

friend, from doing this, left he fhould afterwards be under a

neceflity of retracing his opinion : and I fent him a figure of

Vql, LXXVL M m m the
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the lower jaw of a crocodile, accurately done by my oWn
hand, and foon after the (kull and under jaw of a pretty large

crocodile ; which induced him to defer his defign of writing

about thefe antiquities of the old world, until he fhould be

better informed on the fubjed of cetaceous fifties.

Major Drou in, of Maeftricht, who made, about the fame1

time, a colledion of an infinite variety of corals, madrepores,

alcyoniums, echinites, belemnites, (hells, and petrified wood,

from the fame mountain and its environs, likewife procured a

beautiful fpecimen of two maxillary bones of the fame incog-

nitum, but with the infides turned outwards ; and this gentle-

man alfo fuppofed them to belong to the crocodile. A (ketch

of this fpecimen is to be found in M. Bucnoz’s Dons de la

Nature, tab. 68. But the fpecimen itfelf is now in Teyler’s

Mufeurn, at Haerlem, with the whole of Major Drouin’s

colledion.

Another (till more valuable and perfed fpecimen is to be feen

at the houfe of the reverend Dean Godding, of which there

is likewife a rough (ketch in M. Buchoz’s Dons de la Nature
,

pi. 66. In this the greater part of both the upper and under

maxillary bones is intire, and a bone, with (mall teeth, be-

longing to the palate ; by which it appears, the animal had

not only teeth in the jaw-bones, but alfo in the throat, as

feveral fifties have, but which are never found in the mouth of

crocodiles.

Notwithftanding all my endeavours to convince my friends,

and afterwards M. Drou in, and particularly the Dean, whofe

valuable and truly beautiful fpecimens I faw in the year 1782,

I never could prevail upon them to adopt my opinion, that

thefe bones belonged to phyfeteres or refpiring fifhes. M.

Hoffmann, adhering clofely to the Linnaean Syftem, ob-

jeded,
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je&ed, that the phyfeteres had teeth only in the lower jaw*

bone, whereas this foffil monfter had them in both upper and

lower maxilla. He did not feem to recoiled, that (pvcrqrij

g

fignifies fomething refpiring, or breathing, and applied to

fifhes, breathing fijhes ; nor that the phyfeteres, according to

the Linnsean fyftem, have fmall teeth in the upper jaw-bone,

though larger ones in the lower jaw, according to the obfer-

vations of Dr. Otho Fabricius, in his Fauna Groeniandica,

p. 42. where he mentions the macrocephalus
,
and p. 45. where

he fpeaks of the microps .

In Auguft 1782, I fent M. Godding, who had favoured

me with a copy of his valuable fpecimen, a full demon ftration

of its being the head of a phyfeter, or breathing fifli, Del-

phinus, or Orca, or under whatever genus it may be ranked,

as having large teeth of the fame fize in both the maxillae*

But in vain ; for he continues ftill to call it a crocodile, as if

its value depended upon the fpecies of the animal.

The analogy of all the other marine bodies feems to make

it ftill more probable, that thefe large bones belong to the

inhabitants of the fea, and not of rivers. The large turtles,

the numberlefs echinites, madrepores, Ihells, alcyoniums, be-

lemnites, orthoceratites, and fo on, are all fea animals ; and

the crocodile would, in that cafe, be the only inhabitant of the

rivers mixed with them.

The pretended crocodile found near Whitby, in Yorkfhire,

Phil. Tranf. vol. L. p. II. 1758, § 92. p. 688. and ibid. § 108.

p. 786. is undoubtedly thelkeleton of a Balaena.

§
'2. After the deceafe of M. Hoffman, his family having

offered the whole collodion for fale, I went in Auguft 1782 to

Maeftricht 011 purpofe to examine it ; and I could not but

greatly admire the richnefs and beauty of the colledion, -efpe-

M m m 2 dally
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dally that of the foffil bones from St. Peter’s mountain
; but

as the heirs did not confider the expences necefiary to tranfport

the colledHon down the Maefe, where each fovereign puts an

enormous duty upon every thing that paffes through his terri-

tories, nor the fmall number of perfons who were likely to

purchafe it, they rated the price fo high that nobody chofe to

bid for It.

The eldefl: daughter having at length become pofleffed of

the whole, offered me the principal fpecimens at a price I

agreed to. Amongft them were the duplicates I have already

fent to the Britifh Mufeum, and with which the honourable

Truftees are perfedtly fatisfied. Thefe fpecimens may ferve

ikewife to afcertain what I have faid about them, as being

eal fragments of phyfeteres, fome of turtles, and the like,

but not a Angle one of any fpecies of crocodile.

§ 3. The arguments for their being jaw-bones and vertebrae

of fifhes feem to be, firft, the fmoothnefs of thefe bones ;

and, fecondly, the many holes by which the nerves go otit at

the fide, and under each tooth, as is very evident in that beau-

tiful fpecimen now in the Britifh Mufeum, on the outfide of

which eleven holes are vifible, in the fame manner as they are

in the delphini, and more particularly in the lower jaw-bone

of the cete, the Phyfeter macrocephalus, or pot-fifh, cacha-

lot, &c.. Thirdly, the form of the teeth, which have folid

roots, as in tab. XV. fig. 6. B, C, E, F, and the fix teeth of tab.

XVI. Fourthly, becaufe there are little teeth in the palate, as

in Dean Godding’s fpecimen. Fifthly, becaufe the vertebrae

have the appearance of true cetaceous vertebrae, as in fig. 5.

tab. XV. and in feveral beautiful and large fpecimens nowin the

Mufeum*, Several of thefe vertebrae were befides intirely un-

knowm
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known to me, and not at all analogous to the vertebrae of the

crocodile, defcribed and reprefented by Dr. N. Grew.

§ 4. As I intended to vifit London in 1785, I flattered

myfelf I fhould ftill find the fkeleton of the great crocodile

formerly at Grefham College, and be able to find out fuch

eharadteriftic diftindtions as fliould be neceflary to decide the

queftion. Dr. Gray was fo kind as to go with me to the

lower apartments of the Britifh Mufeum, where we found*

though not without difficulty, the fkeleton much negledled*

fpoiled, and deprived of feveral interefting parts. I admired,

neverthelefs, the remainder of it, being infinitely pleafed with

the tranfverfe futures, tab. XV. fig. 1, 2. ar b . crf S*. £7 by

which not only thofe of the neck and thorax, but thofe of

the loins alfo, are divided, and which I made a drawing of, as

large as the life, the 20th of Odtober, 17.85, of which fig. u
and 2. are very accurate copies.

I confefs I had not obferved that particular divifion or future

in the fkeleton of a fmall crocodile, of thirteen inches, made

by my youngeft fom; but after being apprized of it by the

large fkeleton in the Mufeum, of twelve feet four inches,

Paris meafure, on looking at my own when I returned

home, I found them both alike, and that thofe parts were not

epiphyfes ; of which, however, the tranfverfe proceffes of the

neck. fig. I. dr e
, q 9 0 ,

n r p 9 have all the appearance, though

there is no other epiphyfis to be obferved in the reft of the

bones of that large fkeleton.

When we compare the foffil vertebra, fig. 5. with thofe now

in the Mufeum, we fhall find the epiphyfes AB, CD, analo-

gous to a
,
b

9 c9
d

9
fig. 4. being the real epiphyfes in the ver-

tebra of a. young porpoife.

1 procured.
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I procured, in London, the largeft vertebrae of the neck of

a turtle I could get, and prepared two of them as in fig, 3. in

which, as along the back of that Angular creature, I found the

tranfverfe divifions a9 c9 d9f

:

of all which 1 have not feen a

Angle inftance amongft the dorfal fpinae from St. Peter’s moun-

tain, one of which conAfts of feven, another of twelve, and a

third of fourteen vertebrae. Some of the vertebrae have, I

acknowledge, an inferior procefs, as in the crocodile, /, tnr

Ag. 1. Of thefe I have fent likewife two to the Mufeum.

The oftrich, and the turtle Mydas, have fuch procefles, but

no quadruped I know of.

The articulation of the vertebrae with each other, by the

furfaces of the bodies themfelves, is intirely different, not only

from that of the crocodile, but from that of all the cetaceous

Afhes I have ever feen : and I dare venture to affert, I have

feen a great many, excluAve of thofe in my colle&ion. The
anterior part of the Maeftricht vertebrae is more or lefs trian-

gular and hollow, as in Ag. 5. C, D, L. Thepofterior AB is

convex. Both thefe furfaces are very fraooth, as if they had

been covered with a very thin cartilage, and moved one upon

the other, without being united by an elaftie lamella, as in all

quadrupeds and cetaceous Allies ; in which the vertebrae have on

both the furfaces a round brim, or circular edge, a>h9 /, b9 by

means of which the ligaments are connefted, and a flat hollow

furface within, as b9 /, Ag. 4. for the elaftie pulp that is between

them.

§ 5. The dentition is fo Angular in thefe foffil jaw-bones

that it deferyes a particular defeription. In all quadrupeds, as

in man, the teeth which appear Arft are all Ihed at a certain

period of life, and in the mean time new ones are formed

gbove, under, or at the Ades of the primordial or temporary

3 teeth,
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teeth, but in different fockets. The grinders are not all re-

newed, but in general three when there are fix, and two when
thsre are five. Nature, however, is not always uniform in this

operation. Mr. John Hunter, a worthy Member of our

Society, has given a very interefting and complete natural

hiftory of the teeth, in which thefe obfervations are ftated.

In the crocodile the fucceedingor fecondary teeth appear even

when the animal’s head is equal to two feet ; that is, when it

has acquired one-third of its ufual growth* When they grow

too faft, before the temporary tooth is fhed, they perforate the

fide of the bone, at the part where they meet with the leaf!

refiftance. Infiances of this variety occur in the large croco-

dile’s head, which is in my collection.

In all quadrupeds the enamel is, of the folid parts of the

teeth, the firft formed, making a cavity, in which the other

bony fubftance is depofited, and formed by lamellae placed

one within another, as is obferved by Mr. John Hunter in

the work already mentioned, p. 92. To this the root is added,

which is filled in the fame manner till the tooth is long enough

to pierce through the gums.

But in the fofiil jaw-bones of St. Peter’s mountain, a

fmall fecondary tooth is formed, with its enamel and folid root

at once, within the bony fubftance of the primordial or tem-

porary tooth itfelf, as is to be feen in the fmall fragment now
in the Britilh Mufeum, and in tab. XVI. A, B, C, D, E ; which,

by continuing to grow, feem to make by degrees fufficient ca-

vities in the bony roots of the primary teeth : but what be-

comes of them at laft, and how they are filed, I am not able

to guefs. I have one in my collection, where the fucceeding

tooth is intirely formed within the center and fubftance of the

primordial tooth. In the 6th figure (tab.XV.) a little oval cavity is

obfervablcy
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obfervable, which has been the feat of a new or fecondary

tooth.

§ 6. The maxilla inferior of the incognitum, fent by me to

the Britifh Mufeum, is a molt magnificent fpecimen, having

fourteen teeth. A fimilar one, fomewhat longer (as it mea-

fures 3 1 feet) in my own collection, has alfo fourteen. Ano-

ther fragment of the left fide, two feet long and eight inches

broad, fhews the primordial and fucceeding teeth in the cleareil

manner..

The fpecimen, of which I fent a drawing (tab, XVI.) to the

Illuftrious Prefident of our Society, Sir Joseph Banks, is ftili

.more ufeful to confirm the mode of dentition than any other I

have in my mufeum.

§ 7. Several ribs and the phalanges of the toes of the fore-

feet, a fpecimen of which I fent in a fragment from the fame

rock, of about a foot long and eight inches broad, may ferve

as another proof of the difference between thefe and the cro-

codile’s toes, when compared with the ftili valuable, though

negleCted, fbeleton in the Britifh Mufeum ; which I am forry

I could not make a drawing of, having been too much em-

ployed on other objeCts.

All thefe charaCteriftic differences cannot fail to convince the

learned Society of the truth of what I haveafierted, about the

animal thefe bones belonged to ; for though we cannot deter-

mine exaCtly the fpecies itfelf, yet I flatter myfelf the preceding

obfervations evidently prove, that they did not belong to any

animal of the crocodile kind.

§ 8. Another very beautiful fpecimen., a foot and a half

long, and about ten inches broad, I have been induced to add,

becaufe it contains the anterior part of the fcutum of a very

large turtle. Of this Mr. John Hunter has an analogous

bone
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bone from the fame mountain in his valuable collection, but

fent to him under another name, I am convinced it belonged

formerly to a turtle ; firft, becaufe I have from the fame

mountain the intire back of a turtle, four feet long and fix-

teen inches broad, a little damaged at the fides, and a pretty

large fragment of another turtle, in my pofleffion. sdly, Be-

caufe 1 have a fimilar one, but fo placed within the matrix as

to (hew the infide, which is perfectly analogous to the infide

of that piece in the back of a large turtle I got in London, by

the favour of Mr. Sheldon. 3dly, Becaufe I have amongft thefe

bones the lower jaw-bone of a very large turtle, of which

the crura, though not intire, are leven inches long, and

diftant from one another fix inches ; the thicknefs is equal ta

2 1 in ch .

All thefe fragments prove the frequency of turtle bones

amongfi: the other fulfil bones found in the mountain neat"

Maeftricht.

Dr, Michaelis wrote to mefome time ago, that the above-

mentioned fragment, in Mr. J. Hunter’s Collection, be-

longed to a bird ; which I could hardly believe, as I never had

feen in any collection whatfoever, either in London, Paris,

Bruffels, Gottingen, Caffel, Brunfwic, Hanover, or Berlin,

nor in my own country, any foflil bone belonging to a bird.

1 know there is a fmall one defcribed in the Abbe Rozier’s

Journal de Phyfique, for March 1782, which is at prefent in

the collection of M. d’Arcet, at Paris. I expeCt alfo from

Montmartre a fmall leg of a petrified bird ; but thefe are the

only ones I have ever heard of, thofe of Stonefield, near Wood-
flock, being moit undoubtedly of fifhes. I think it is a cir-

eumftance worthy the attention of the curious, that no human
Vo.L. LXXVI. Nnn bones,
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bones, and of birds but very few, have been hitherto found in

a petrified ftate, and belonging to the old world.

Klein Lanknm, near Franeker,.

jnn@ i8,‘ 178 6.

PETRUS CAMPER.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

TAB. XV.

Fig. 1, 2. Are vertebrae taken from the Ikeleton of the cro-

codile defcribed by Dr. Neh. Grew, in his Catalogue of the

Natural Rarities at Grefham College, p. 42. and p. 43.

a
,
h. c9f <J, the bodies of the vertebrae ; a, b of the

fourth ; c, f of the firft vertebra of the neck ; /3, z, /. and

x
9 y 9 w. the fpinous procefles

; y /3. and s . the afcending

;

/, and u v. the defcending procefles
; g, h 9 r, /. d> e

9
ny p 9 o

9 q.

the tranfverfe, united by cartilages to the bodies of the verte-

brae.. Grew calls them ojfa mucronata. The tranverfe pre-

cedes of the fourth vertebra being loft, the roots of the mucro-

nated procefles are very evident at g h
9

i k .

On the under part of thefe vertebrae are (/ and m) procefles,

fimilar to thofe we find in the vertebrae of the neck in turtles

and birds. Not only the fix pofterior but the five anterior ver-

tebrae of the back are provided with fuch procefles ; of thefe,

however, Dr. Grew makes no mention.

% Fig.
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Fig. 2. Reprefents the feventh vertebra of the back ; A,

and C. are the afcending and defcending procefles, forming

the articulations with the adjacent vertebrae ; B. the tranf-

verfe procefs, to which is united the rib FB. in B. ;

DE. the fpinous procefs; H, H, I. the body of the fame ver-

tebra.

Thefe figures are as large as the life, and made from the

fame Ikeleton, now in the Britifh Mufeum. The whole length

is equal to 12-} feet, Paris meafure ; the head equal to 2 feet

;

the neck equal to 1 foot the trunk equal to 3 feet 8 inches ; the

tail equal to 5 feet 8 inches. The meafurement given by Dr.

Grew does not agree with mine; but he feems not to have

taken it with great attention (p. 42.), for he makes ufe of the

words about
, ahnof , &c.

Observation. What ftruck me was, the tranfverfe future,

b. c, f. which divided the bodies of all the vertebrae of

the neck, back, and loins. This divifion ended with the os

facrum, which was intire, as were alfo the vertebras of the tail.

Dr. Grew feems only to haven taken notice of the futures be-

longing to the tranfverle procefles.

I have a fmall Ikeleton of a crocodile equal to 13 inches, in

which the 7 vertebrae of the neck, 1 2 of the back, and the

5 of the loins, are divided in the fame manner as in the large

Ikeleton in the Britifh Mufeum, Thofe of the os facrum

and tail are without, and have no mu k of an epiphyfis.

Conclusion. The tranfverfe divifion of the vertebrae above**

mentioned is alfo peculiar to this animal ; and there is no

epiphyfis, as in other animals.

To be fure of this, I dilfeded and made a Ikeleton of the

.Lacerta Iguana, Linn. fp. 26. perfedly well, defcribed by

N ix n % Marc®
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Marcgraf, Hift. Braf. p. 236. cap. n.; but I found no
fuch divifions, though the animal was young, and though it

had ft ill epiphyfeson the legs, &c, The neck con fids of 4 verte-

brae, the back of it, the loins of 9, the os facrum of 2, as:

in the crocodile ; the tail of more than 60.

The diffeftion of tortoifes feemed to me of confequeuce, at:

lead a more accurate infpeftion of the vertebrae, particularly

thofe of the neck, as being analogous in feme refpeds to

thofe of the crocodile, efpecially in the ftrudure of the infe-

rior precedes D* and E, with /, fig. 1.

Fig. 3.. Reprefents two vertebrae of the neck of a pretty

large turtle, natural fize.

AB, BC. the bodies ; L. and I. the afeending, H. and T.

the defeending procefles ;
R. K a . the fpinous, a

, b. dr e . the-

tranfverfe, and D. E. the inferior precedes.

c» d, erf the tranfverfe divifion of thefe, fimilar to

that in the crocodile.

Fig. 4. A vertebra from the tail of a young phocaena or

porpoife ; in which a
,
b. is an orbicular plate, united by means-

of cartilage to the body of the vertebra ar d. which is provided

with fuch a one on both fides, a , b. and cr d.

Thofe bony lamellae are the epiphyfes of the vertebrae, and

are alike in all quadrupeds, to which clafs all the cetaceous

fiflies belong. When we confider the ftrudure in general

of thefe lad, we find the hind legs only are wanting, and of

courfe the offa innominata ; but the offa pubis are very re-

markable in all of them-

Fig. 5. Is a foffil vertebra of the unknown animal, wliofe

bones are fo often met with in St. Peter’s Mountain at Maef-

7 tricht^
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iricht. A, B, C, D. is the body ; C, I, K, E, F. the fpinous

procefies; C, K, I. the medullary canal, running under

K, E, F, in a direction parallel to IF, and coming out again

at F. The remaining marks of the lamellated epiphyfes I, D.

and A, B. are evident proofs of the analogy between thefe and

the vertebrae of the cetaceous fifhes ; and alfo of their want of

refemblance to the vertebrae of the crocodile, as will appear by

comparing, the firfl and fecond figures with the fifth.

Fig. 6. Is a very accurate drawing of one of the foflil

teeth belonging to the fame incognitum. A B C. is its point*

of a lanceolated figure, whofe edges B A* and A C, are

dentated ; B C, is the root, uneven,, bony, fixed within the

focket with D, G, F. ; D, G, B, C. is covered with the gums %

H, I. is an oval finuofity, in which generally the fecondary

teeth are generated, as is feen in tab. XVT. reprefenting

a fragment of the upper jaw-bone of the lame incognitum r

A, B, C, D, E.

The teeth in all the Phyfeteres and Delphini have folid roots,

except in the young ones, in which they often have cavities to

receive the blood-veffels and nerves. But the crocodile has the

teeth intirely hollow, as appears in

Fig. 7. in whiclr the cavity
1

IT, A, 0 , Ihews the difference

between the crocodile’s teeth and thofe of the cetaceous and

other fifhes. This tooth is the anterior one of a large head of

a crocodile, two feet long, and of the fame fize as that in the

Britifh Muleum. A hollow tooth may notwithfianding be-

long to a Phyfeter, as Dr, Otiio Fabricius obferves in his

Fauna Groenlandica, p. 44. when fpeaking of the Phyfeter

microps : of whicii he fays* 44 Habetin maxilla inferiori dentes
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22, utrinque 1 1 areuatos, falciformes, mitts ad apkem ufyttt

eaves” within they are hollow to the very end.

T A B. XVI.

Fragmentum Maxillae fuperioris, lateris dextri capitis Phy-

feteris incogniti, ex Monte St. Petri, Traj. ad Mofam. Origo

dentium ferotinorum ex ipfis radicibus folidis primo enatorum

in quinque maiiifefta eft. Quae ad dentitionem hanc fingularetn

pertinent, ex figur. a. Tab. Fragm. fimilis fed Maxill. inf. i?

Aug. 1784. peti debent.
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XXVII. Catalogue of One Tboufand new Nebula and Clujlen of:

Stars, By William Herfchel, LL.D, F. R. S*

Read April 27, 1786*

THE following Catalogue, which contains one thoufand

new Nebulae and Gutters of ftars, is extracted from a

feries of obfervations (or Sweeps of the heavens), which was

begun in the year 1783, and which I am ftill continuing till

the whole be completed. As I may, perhaps, find an oppor-

tunity hereafter to publifh thefe obfervations at full length, I

fliall now only mention fuch circumftances, relating to the

inftrument and apparatus with which they were made, as will

be neceffary to fhew what degree of accuracy may be expe&ed

in the determination of the places of thefe Nebulae and Clutters

of ftars; and alfo to ferve any aftronomer, who wifhes to

review them, to form a judgment what inftrument will fuffice

for this purpofe.

The telefcope I have ufed, as has been obferved on a former

©ccafion^, is a Newtonian reflector of 20-feet focal length,

and 18-/-^ inches aperture. The fweeping power has been 157,

except where another is exprefsly mentioned. The field of

view 15' 4".

My eye-glafs is mounted on that fide of an octagon tube, ,

which, in the horizontal pofition of the inftrument, makes an

angle of 45
0 with the vertical ; having found, by experience,

that this pofition, refembling the fituation of a reading defk, is *

* Philofophical Tranfa&ions, vol. LXXIV. p. 437.

pre-
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preferable to the perpendicular one commonly ufed in the

Newtonian courtruction.

In the prefent improved ftate of the apparatus this telefcope

will, in general, give the relative place of an object by a lingle

obfervation true to within if or 2 minutes of polar diftance,

and 4 or 6 feconds of time in right afeenfion. But when there

is an opportunity of repeating the obfervation, it will hardly

differ a fingle minute in the former, and feldom fo much as

3 or 4." in the latter. My apparatus, however, has not been

equally perfect from the beginning ; for, being from time to

time adapted to the different views I had in fweeping, it could

only arrive to its prefent degree of perfection by many expe-

riments and gradual improvements.

To begin a fhoit biftory of this 20-feet telefcope. In the

month of October of the already mentioned year I began to

ufe it, being then mounted on its prefent hand, but with a

lateral motion under the point of fupport of the great fpeculum,

bv which its direction could be changed about 1 5 degrees. It had

alfo a kind of moveable gallery in front, about nine feet long,

which permitted me to follow a celeftial objeCt near 1 5 degrees

more; by which means I obtained a range of 30 degrees with-

out moving the ftand. The Newtonian form has the capital

advantage of rendering obfervations equally commodious in all

altitudes ; I had therefore placed the inftrument in the meri-

dian, that I might view the {tars in their mod favourable

fituation.

When I had feen mo ft of the objeCts I wifhed to examine,

I proceeded to the work of a general review of the heavens.

The firft method that occurred was, to fuffer the telefcope to

hang freely in the center ; then, walking backwards and for-

wards on the moveable gallery, I drew the inftrument from

that
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that portion by a -handle fattened to a place near the eye-glafs,.

fo as to make it follow me, and perform a kind of very (low

ofcillations of 12 or 14 degrees in breadth, each taking up

generally from 4 to 5 minutes of time. At the end of each

ofcillation I made a fhort memorandum of the objeds 1 chanced

to fee ; and when a new nebula or clutter of liars' came, iiv my
way, I made a delineation of the ftars in the field of view,

both of the finder and of the telefcope, that it might ferve me to

find them again. This being done, the inftrument was, by means

of a fine motion under my hands, either lowered or railed

about 8 or 10 minutes, and another ofcillation was then per-

formed like the firft. Thus I continued generally for about

10, 20, or 30 ofcillations, according as circumfrances wouki

permit ; and the whole of it was then called a Sweeps and as

fuch numbered and regiflered in my journal.

When I had completed 41 Sweeps, the difadvantages of this

method were too evident to proceed any longer. By going

into the light fo often as was^neceflary to write down my obfer-

vations, the eye could never return foot) enough to that full

dilatation of the iris which is abfolutely required for delicate

obfervations. The difficulty alfo of keeping a proper memo-

randum of the parts of the heavens which had been examined

in fo irregular a manner, intermixed with many fhort and long

flops while I was writing, as well as the fatigue attending the

motion, upon a not very convenient gallery, with a telefcope

in my hands of no little weight, efpecially at the extremes of

the ofcillations, where it made a confiderable arch upwards,

were fufficient motives to induce me to look out for another

method of Tweeping. And it is evident, that the places of

nebulae hitherto determined, which was till the 13th of 'De-

cember, 1783, mutt be liable to great inaccuracy. 1 therefore

V 0L0 LXXVI, O o o began
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began now to fweep with a vertical motion 5 and as this in-

creafed the labour of continually elevating and depreffing the

telefcope by hand, I called in the afiiftance of a workman to do

that part of the bufinefs, by which means I could obferve very

eommodioufly, and for a much longer time than before.

Soon after I removed alfo the only then remaining obftacle

to feeing well, by having recourfe to an affiftant, whofecare it

was to write down, and at the fame time loudly to repeat after

me, every thing 1 required to be written down. In this man-

ner all the defcriptions of nebulae and other obfervations were

recorded ; by which I obtained the lingular advantage that the

defcriptions were actually writing and repeating to me while I

had the obje£l before my eye, and could at pleafure correct

them, whenever they difagreed with the picture before me
without looking from it.

In about half a dozen fweeps, done according to this new

way, I found that the ftars of Flamsteed’s Catalogue en-

tered nearly at the time when they were expe&ed ; this fug-

gefted the poffibility of converting my telefcope into a tranfit

Inftrument. By way of trial, Dec. 18, 1783, I began to ufe

a watch, and noted the times of the tranfits of ftars and ne-

bulae to the neareft minute ; and, this fucceeding, Dec. 24,

a fidereal time-piece was introduced.

1 found alfo that, by the turns of the handle which gave

motion to the telefcope, it was pradticable, in a coarfe way, to

afcertain the difference of altitude between any two objects

that paired- the field of view ; on which account, Dec. 30*

I hegan to ufe an index-board, divided into inches, and marked'

with numbers, which, being placed behind the rope that

moved the telefcope, would point out at what altitude a certain

index, affixed to the rope, was fituated. My tackle of ropes and-

£ pullie$
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pullies was fuch that, while the telefcope traverfed an arch of

two degrees, the mark on the rope palled over about 24 inches of

the index- board : but the exadl meafure was always to be de-

termined experimentally, as it varied according to the fitua-

tion of the inftrument. I perceived immediately that the

quantity of rope ufed in the motion of the telefcope would

be much better obferved by the affiftant, if the index’ were

brought within doors near the writing delk : to effect this, I

ufed a fmall cord, which, being led off from the great one,

was carried over a pulley into the obfervatory, fo as to pafs

over a fet of numbers, which I now divided into fuch parts

as, in an equatorial fituation of the inftrument, would give

nearly each equal to one minute.

It would exceed the limits of this Paper to enumerate the

various trials 1 made to bring the right afcenfion to greater per-

fe&ion ; fuch as caufing the tube fometimes to hang inclining

or rubbing againft a perpendicular plane ; at others, drawing

it againft the fame by a fmall weight, faftened to a cord,

palling over a fide pulley, &c. I fhall alfo pafs over the feveral

changes in the form of the machine Ihewing the polar diftance,

which, for convenience fake, was foon brought to an index

moving over a dial, in the manner of a clock.

By way of directing the perfon who gives motion to the

telefcope, a fmall machinery was added, which ftrikes a bell

at each extreme of the breadth of the fweep, and is adjuftable

to any required number of turns of the handle.

In June, 1784, I introduced a fmall quadrant of altitude,

the ufe of which became foon after of the greateft confequence

in determining the value of the numbers of the polar diftance

piece. Hitherto I had fettled this value by caufing a ftar to

pafs vertically through the field of the finder, which was very

O 0 o 2 accurately
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accurately limited to two degrees ; .but now I found, by many

companions between the degree determined by the quadrant

and by the finder, that I had generally under-rated the value of

the numbers. Fortunately fo many fears of Flamsteed’s Cata-

logue had been taken, that the numbers between their different

polar diftances were fufficient to recover the value of the degree ;

but this occafioned a laborious re- calculation of the places of

all objedts taken in near 300 fweeps. The quadrant being once

introduced, I carried the refinements of the determination, in

high fweeps where the ropes adled very unequally, fo far as to

afeertain by it feparately the value of every 20 or 30 minutes

throughout the whole breadth of a fweep of two degrees, and

the numbers were then accordingly caft up by fo many different

tables calculated on purpofe.

Being {fill difappointed in many inftances, when, on a're-

view of a nebula whofe place I had before determined, I pern

ceived a difference of 4 or 5 minutes in polar diftance, I began

at laft inti rely to new model the machinery of the polar diftance

piece, and on Sept. 24, 1785, completed one with the follow-

ing capital improvements. My former piece {hewed a fet of

numbers whole value differed in every fituation of the telefcope,

and therefore required different and very extenfive tables to caft

them up in degrees and minutes. This {hews at once both

the degree and minute of the polar diftance of every celeftial

objeft, without requiring any tables to caft up numbers. In

the next place, the confiderable inaccuracy arifing from the

unequal tenfion of the great ropes, and their expanfion or con-

traftion by moifture or drynefs, is in tirely taken away ; for

now my index cord is contrived fo as to go off from the front

t)f the telefcope itfelf, in the direction of a tangent to the arch

it deferibes when moving; by which means this cord will even

ferve
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ferve as an hygrometer to (hew the variations of the ropes that

fufpend the teiefcope. If a fhower of rain, for in fiance, fhould

(horten them fo as to elevate the teiefcope 2, 4, or 6 minutes,

which has happened fometimes, notwithftanding they have all

been well faturated with oil, the index cord will immediately

make the polar-diftance-clock fnew this effeCt of the rain, by

pointing out an equal change on - the dial. As to the varia-

tions of the cord itfelf, they are in the firft place very trifling,

fince it confifts merely of a few threads of hemp, very loofely

twifted, well oiled, and always equally ftretched
; but efpe-

daily thefe variations are of no confequence, as they are fo

eafily to be difcovered by the check of the quadrant of altitude

affixed to the teiefcope, or the fucceftive tranfits of known
ftars, and may either be immediately corrected by the adj tilla-

ble hand of the polar diftance dial, or be left to be accounted

for afterwards.

The improvement of the right afcenfion has not been

Ids attended to; and the Royal Society having kindly in-

truded me with an excellent time-piece, I fucceeded at laft by

means of the addition of the following apparatus. -Again/! the

fide of the tube is fixed a vertical iron plate, and the point of

fufpenfion of the teiefcope is difpofed fo as to permit this

plate to be juft in contaCt with a roller which remains fixed

during the time of a fweep. There is alfo a confiderable fpring

applied on the oppofite fide, in fuch a manner as, by always

exerting a preflure nearly uniform, to caule the iron plate to

rub againft the fixed roller as the teiefcope fweeps up and

down. By this means I have frequently, in very flormy wea-

ther, obferved many hours without finding my time materially

affeSed, and the corrections will feldom, in accurate obfer-

vations, exceed a few feconds.

To
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To thofe who are accuftomed to the accuracy of tranfit

inftru meats in regular obfervatories, this telefcope, notwith-

standing the above-mentioned improvements, may perhaps

appear far from being brought to perfection ; but they fhould

recoiled thefize of the inftrument as well as its extenfive ufe,

fince I can not only follow any objed for near a quarter of an

hour, without difturbing the fituation of the apparatus, but

can at pleafure, in a few minutes, turn it to any part of the

heavens, and view a eeleftial objeCt wherefoever it may chance

to be fituated, eyen the zenith not excepted.

From this account it will be underftood, that the places of

a few of the nebulae and clufters of ftars, determined before

the 13th of December, 1783, may be faulty in right afcenfion

as far as T of time, and in polar diftance to 8 or 1 o' of fpace.

Afterwards the errors will be found to become gradually lefs

confiderabie till the latter end of the year 1784, when, I

fuppofe, they will feldom exceed half that quantity. From
that period to Sept. 24, 1785, they will diminifh, and pro-

bably not often amount to fo much as 3 or 4' in polar diftance,

and 10 or 12," in right afcenfion. And now I flatter myfelf

that all places, determined fince the laft mentioned time, will

generally be true to a very fmall quantity ; fuch as 4 or 6
r/

in

right afcenfion, and i| or 2' in polar diftance, and often much
nearer.

Some of the nebulae in that part of the heavens which, in

a former Paper, I have called the ftratum of Coma Berenices,

are indeed *fo crowded that there was no poflibility of taking

them all in the center of the field of view, and a fomewhat

lefs degree of accuracy may therefore be expected ; but having

ufed myfelf by very frequent eftimations of the parts of the

field of view to judge of their value in time as well as in Ipace,

I corrected
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5

I corre&ed this defeat at the moment of obfervation by affixing

to the tranfits of thefe excentric nebulae fuch proper marks of

fins or minus in right afcenfion and polar diftance as I judged

would bring them to a central obfervation. A fimilar method,

well known to good aftronomers in eftimating their tenths of

feconds by the proportional fpace over which the ftars move in

their meridian paffage, makes it unneceffary to expatiate on the

degree of accuracy that long practice enables us herein to^

obtain.

If, however, I had been willing to delay giving this cata-

logue till, by a repeated review of the heavens, the places had

been more accurately determined, the work would undoubtedly

have been more perfect; but whoever confiders that it requires

years to go through fuch obfervations will perhaps think with

me, that it is the beft way to give them in their prefect ftate, if it

were but to announce the exiftence of fuch objects by way of

inducing other aftronomers alfo to look out for them. Another

motive for not delaying this communication is to (hew that my
late endeavours to delineate the conftruflion of the heavens have

been guided by a careful infpeQSon of them; and, probably,

a catalogue which points out no lefs than one thoufand in-

ftances of fuch lyftems as thofe are into which I have fhewn

the heavens to be divided, will confiderably fupport what has

been faidon this fubjedi: in my two laft Papers.

When the diurnal motion of the earth was firft maintained,

it could not but greatly add to the reception of this opinion

when the telefcope expofed to our view Jupiter, Mars, and

Venus, revolving on their axes-*;- and if thefe infttoc.es of

* To thefe may now alfo be added Saturn, on whofe body I have, in the year

1780, feen feveral 'belts, wdth fpots that changed their htuation in the courfe of a

few nights.
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the fimilar condition of other planets fupport the dodlrine of

the diurnal motion, the view of fo many fidereal fyftem s* feme

of which we may difeern to he of a moft furprifing extent and

grandeur, will in like manner add credit to what I have pro-

poked with regard to the condition of our fituation within a

• fyftem of ftars : for, to the inhabitants of the nebulae of the pre-

fect catalogue, our fidereal fyftem rnuft appear either as a fmali

nebulous patch; an extended ftreak of milky light; a large

refolvable nebula ; a very comprefled clufter of minute ftars

hardly difeern ibie ; or as an immenfe collection of large fcattered

ftars of various ftzes. And either of thefe appearances will

take place with them according as their own fituation is more

or lefs remote from ours.

In the diftribution of the nebulae and clufters of ftars into

dalles, I have partly .con'fidered the convenience of other ob-

fervers : thus, in the firft clafs, the degree of brightnefs of the

nebulae has been the leading feature, as moft likely to point

out thofe which their feveral inftruments may give them ex-

pectation to reach. The firft clafs, therefore, contains the

brighteft of them; thefecond, thofe that fhine but with a feeble

light ; and in the third are placed all the very faint ones. Be-

iides this general divifion, I have added a fourth and a fifth

clafs, which contain nebulas that, on different accounts, feemed

to deferve a more particular defeription than I had allotted to

the three former divifions.

The clufters of ftars are forted by their apparent compreftion,

in the manner of my former Catalogues of double, treble, and

multiple ftars; fo that the clofeft and richeft clufters take up

the firft clafs ; the brighteft, largeft, and pretty much com-

preffed ones, the fecond ; and thofe, which confift only of fcat-

tered and lefs collected large ftars, are put into the laft.

In
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In every clafs the order of time when the nebulas and

clutters of ftars were difcovered, or firft obferved with my 20-

feet telefcope, has been followed ; and that I might defcribe all

thefe objeCls in as fmall a compafs as could well be done, I

have ufed Angle letters to exprefs whole words, an explanation

of which, with an example of the manner of reading thofe

letters, is given. It flhould be obferved, that all eftimations of

brightnefs and fize mutt be referred to the inftrument with

which the nebulae and clutters of ftars were feen ; the clear-

nefs and tranfparency of the atmofphere, the degree of atten-

tion, and many more particular circumftanccs, (hould alfo be

taken into confideration ; fo that probably fome of the nebulae

which I have called very bright, and very large, may only be

juft perceivable, as very fmall faint patches, in many of our

beft common telefcopes.

The Identity of each nebula in this catalogue has been well

afcertained by a projection on a proper map, made on purpofe,

which pointed out all other nebulae near its place, and thus

afforded the means of a rigorous examination. When, there-

fore, feveral nebulae are found within the limits of the accu-

racy with which my telefcope can difcriminate them, in dif-

ferent nights, it may be concluded, that they were feen either

at once in the fame field of view, or otherwife in immediate

fucceffion during the fame fweep.

In the fame manner thefe nebulae have been compared with

thofe that are contained in the two volumes of the Connoijfance

des
cTemps,

> for the years 1783 and 1784, of which none have

been inferted in this catalogue. It was indeed eafy enough to

diftinguifh the nebulae of that excellent colleClion from thofe

of mine which in feveral places are very near them : The
quantity of good light in my telefcope having enabled me,

Vol. LXXVI. P p p even
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even in bright moon-light nights, to fee occafionally fome of

the moft feeble of the former, when the latter could not by

any means be perceived.

Perhaps it will not be difpleafing to thofe who may look out

for fome of the objects contained in this catalogue, to know

that the pictures which were given in a former Paper, repre-

fenting the various fhapes and appearances of feveral nebulae,

have been adtually taken from nature, by Drawings made of

them while I had them in view ; I have therefore added a

reference to thefe figures, as the defcriptions of the originala

which they reprefen t occur in their order in the catalogue.

Arrangement of the columns
,
and explanations of the

abbreviations .

The firft column contains the clafs and number of the

nebulae.

In the fecond are the dates when the nebulae were firft

obferved.

The third column contains the ftar, or other objedt, by

which the place has been determined.

In the fourth column the letter p or f {hews that the nebula

is either preceding or following the ftar.

In the fifth is the time, in fidereal minutes and feconds, by-

how much it precedes or follows the fame ftar.

The letter n or f, contained in the fixth column, denotes

that the nebula is north or fouth of the determining ftar.

In the feventh is the quantity, In degrees and minutes, by

how much the nebula is more north or more fouth than the

fame ftar.

The eighth column contains the number of obfervations that

have been made of each nebula ; and it is to be noted, that

6 the
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the determination of the place is generally taken from the laft

ftbfervation, on account of the more perfedl flate ofthe telefcope.

The ninth column, or remaining fpace, contains the de-

fcription of the nebulae, by means of fingle letters, or now

and then a few words added to them.

The abbreviations are to be underflood as follows*

B. Bright,

F. Faint

L. Large.

S. Small.

Of thefe letters I

v. very,

c. confiderably.

p. pretty,

e. extremely.

have compofed vB. cB. pB. pF. vF. eF.

vL. pL. pS. vS. eS. ; all which require no farther explanation.

R. Round. 1 . a little.

E. Extended. i. irregularly.

M. in the middle. g. gradually,

b. brighter. f. fuddenly.

m. much.

When thefe are joined we have iR. mE. IE. bM. gbM. fbM.

mbM, IbM. glbM* gmbM. fmbM., and by taking in fome of

the former letters BM. vBM. cBM. ; where no other remark

will be neceflary than that writing for inftance bM, or brighter

in the middle, it is intended to exprefs, that a nebula, which

is faint at the borders, is lefs fo towards the middle. And
thefe degrees of brightnefs happening fometimes to be fo well

united from the mofl imperceptible border to a very luminous

center, I have, on fuch occafions, ufed the expreffion vgmbM,
or very gradually much brighter in the middle,

r. refolvable. m. milky,

er. (joined) eafily refolvable,

iF. (joined) of an irregular figure.

C. Cometic, or refembling a telefcopic comet.

p P p 2 N.
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N. having a Nucleus, or bright comprefled fpot.

I, b, or d. (joined to minutes) long, broad, or diameter.

ft. a ftar. ftars.

II. north, north of.

f. fouth. fouth of.

p. preceding. np. north preceding. fp. fouth preceding,

f. following. nf. north following. ff. fouth following,

betw. between. ver. 240. verified by a power of 240.

bran, branches,

che. chevelure.

mer. in the direction of the meridian,

par. in the direction of the parallel of declination,

np ff. in a direction from north preceding to fouth following,

fp nf. in a dire&ion from fouth preceding to north following.

Example. I. 13. 22. 69 Leon. p. 7. 57. n. o. 2. 3. vB. mE.
mer. fmbM 7 or S

/
1 .

13th nebula of the ift clafs. Feb. 22, 1784. It precedes

the 69th Leonis of Flamsteed’s Catalogue 7' 57" in time,

and is o° 2
/ more north than that ftar. 3 obfervations. Very

bright, much extended in the direction of the meridian of the

nebula, fuddenly much brighter in the middle 7 or in length.

I. 32 p. 5. ii. n. o. 28. 3 cB. S. BN. and 2vF bran.

32d nebula of the firft clafs. April 13, 1784. It precedes

the 31ft (or ift d) Virginis of Fl. Cat. 5' 1

1

7/
in time, and

is o° aS
7 more north than that ftar. 3 obfervations. Confix

derably bright, fmall, having a bright nucleus, and two very

faint 'branches*

Firft
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Firfl: clafs. Bright nebulae*

I. CO
CO Stars. M. S. D.M. OL Defcription.

1 Dec. 19 82 (^) Ceti f 2 17 n 0 8 7 cB. cL. iF. bM
2 —

3 Leonis P 18 7 f 1 1

2

5 cB, cL vgbM. N. R,

3
—

-

34 Sextant P 28 SS f 0 l 3 4 cB. pL. C. mbM.

4 - - P 28 27
1' 0 10 4 cB. pL. C. mbM.

5 3° 81 Leonis P 2 42 n 0 7 2 B. pS. iR. bM. r.

1784
6 Jan. 19. 64 Virginis f 33 56 f 0 1 3 vB. pL. gmbM.

7 2 3 49 Leonis f 126 45 i 0 40 1 vB. L R. The place inac.

8 32 (2 i) Virg f 2 50 11 0 48 5 cB. pL. iR. mbM. r.

9 24 10 (r) Virg f 3 ii f 0 35 4 cB. E. np ff. N and 2 bran. 3'L

10 — - ~ f 33 37 n 0 4 4 vB. j)L. IE. gmbM. 2'!. ij'b.

1

1

Feb. 1 5 5 Comae Be. P j 30 f 2 1

1

1 B. pL IE. bM. m.
12 19 6 Comas f 9 12 f 0 9 2 B pS. R. BM. r.

*3 22 b9 Leonis P 7 57 n O 2 3
f vB. mE, mer. fmbM.

7 or 8'L-

L Fig. 11.

H — 29 (y) Virg f ° 43 n I 2 3 2 cB. cL. mE. near par, 3 or 4'!.

15 — - ~ f 3 23 n O 58 2 cB„ mE, fp nf. fbM. 4 or 5' 1 .

16 — - - f 10 34 n O *3 2 cB. vL, iF. vgmbM.
17
18 |

Mar. 1

1

46 (/) Leo
|

f

f

! S 5 °;

16 18

f

f

I

I

32

29
5

5

(
The 2 p of 3, Both vB. cL. mbM,.

1 " C, II. 41. Fig. 4.

19 H 1 1 Comae P 10 30 n O. 46 1 vB. pL. gbM.
20 73.(») Leonis f 8 52 f I 57 2 vB. mE. nearly par.

21 - - f 25 3 « 1 I 49 3 vB. cL. R. gmbM,.

22 •— 34 Virginis P 22 24 : f O 17 2 cB, pS.

2 3
— -

P 18 24 f O i 9 2 B. S. mE.

24 — 3° (f)
Virg P I 42 f O 5 2 vB; pL. r. near 2 Blh

25 — 34 Virginis f 4 45 f O 40 1 B. S. in a line with 2 1L
26 10 52 (K) Leonis P 3 45 f 0

9 1 cB. pL. not R. mbM.
27 Apr. 8 4'- (/) Leonis f 18 47 f O 43 3 vB. BNM. and 2 F bran, np ff.

f One of, two, at 4 or c'. difU

1 B. cL.
28 — 34 Virginis P 19 36 n I 8 2

29 12
1

73 ( n

)

Leonis P 1 9
f O 3° 3 vB. cL. E. par, mbM,

3° TVS 1
.

i d) Virg P 17 4.r n O 3 2 2 vB. cL. IE. iF.

3 l
.

'

r

'

31(1^ Virg P 8 0 n O 37 1 vB E mbM. r. betw. 2 BfL

32 - i P 5 11 n O 28 4 cB. S. BN and 2 vF. bran.

33 *5 9(9 Virgin f 3 T2 n I 39 1 B. L. mE. mbM. r.

34 •

—

59 ( ) Virgin f 20 41 f O 34 2 wB. cL. E np ff. SEN.

35 17 34 Virginis P 3 * 4 .

2 n I 5 1 B. vmE. vBM. 9 or ia' 1 0 .

36

37

] 20
f Two. Both B.

f

~~ P 1 1 24 n O 1

IS. IE.

3^ 18 32 {zd) Virg P ix 36 n 0 0 1 B. vL, mE, mbM*
XU
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x.

39
4°
41

42

43
44
45
46
47
48

49
5°

5 J

5 2

53
54
55
56

57
5^

59
60

62

62

63
64
65
66

67
68

69
7°
71

72

73
74
75
76

77

78

79
8o

Si

Herschel’s Catalogue of One Thoufand

Stars.

;« («) Virg

,8 Virginis

•6 (%) Virgin

•9 (£) Virgin

;i (^) Ophiu

.3 Ophiuchi

(m) Aquila?

.3 (d) Sagit 1

O (y) Sagit 1

9 (a) Sagit 1

2 (a) Sagit

7 Delphini

6 («) Cygni

3 (v) Andr
6 Pegafi

.
(a) Leonis

9 Eridani

5 (0 Navis

9 Eridani

M. S.

21- 36

5 48

9 24
30 27

6

l8

28

7

6

o
36

54
17 48

1 14
2

3

3
6

78

6

l8

o

12

O
6

12 44
17 59

o 46

5 9
64 18

6 51

D.M.

o 14
0 2

1 2

o 8

o 51
o o

0 4
1 46
0 33
1 44

2 3

33
13

24
5i

5°

2

29

1 22
o 21

o 16

Ob

I

I

1

2

1

2

2

I

I

I

I

1

1

4
2

1

3

Defcription.

vB. vL. fmbM. rN.
cL. vBSNM.
B. L. iR, lbM.
cB. L. iR, vgbM.
E. vBM. 5 or 6' 1.

cB. pL. N.
B. R vgmbM.
pB. cL. R. BM. r.

B. vL, iF, er. ft viftblc*

B. L, R. gbM. er.

B. pL. bM. r,

cL. R. vBM. m.
cL. R. vBM. er.

vB. S. R. gmbM. r.

vB» cL. roE. mbM. r.

B. cL. R. mbM* Place inacc.

cB. mE. mer. gbM. 44. 2'b.

TTwo, at 1' diftance. Both cB 0

1 cL. appear like one mE.
B. S. IE. mbM.
S. cBM. IE. m.
vB. S. IE. mbM.

Sextantis

5 (?) Ceti

o Ceti

(ip) Erid

5 Crateris

2 Hydrae

! (77) Corvi

;3 Virginis

06 Virginis

9 (£) Librae

^Leonis min

3 Can. vena

3 Can, vena

>7 Urfte

P

P
f

P
f

f

P
P

P
f

P
f

P

P

P

P

P
f

f

f

uLeonismin p

8

o

5
i5

42

25
12

9

23 3°
2 c 2

37 17

12 40
1

1

1

o 3

13 7

50 17

43 5
40 35
38 3

34 IS

7 46

33 S

2

67 10

o 6

o 31
O 37
o 25
o 2

0 52
1 7

2

1

1

0

1

o
0 22
1 II

I 9
0 5 2

o 23
0 4
1 17

0 46
1 40

10

4
34
54
4
13

vB. S. iF. 1
'
nfcBft.

cB. pL. E. bM.
B. R. mbM. V d.

vB. pL. IE. mbM.
vB. pL. iR. bM. like 2 N.
B. vS, iF. mbM.
cB. pL. iF. mbM. 2 or 3' d,

cB. iR. mbM.
cB. pL. iR.

vB. cL. iF. vgbM.
cB. vS. b towards f fide.

cB. cL. E. mbM.
vB. S.

cB. R. mbM.
vB.

cB. L. E.

vB. L. broadly E. bM.
vB* cL. vfmbM.
cB. pL R f vgmbM*
cB. S. i elliptical.

cB, cL, m. juft p 2 ft.
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I. 00r-> Stars. M. S 'D. Ob. Defcription.

82 Apr. 6 14 {b) Comae P 37 40 f 0 2 cB. pL. IE, mer. vgbM.

83 — 2 1 (g) Comae f 0 10 n 1 12 1 cB. pi, iR, mbM»

84 — - f 19 34 ri 0 55 1 cB iR. fBM. m. 7 or 8' d.

85 10 40 Comae f 5 9 n 0 18 1 cB. pL.

86 1

1

39Leonismin P *3 14 n 0 59 1 cB. pL mbM, brightnefs IE.

37 — 44Leonismin f 9 30 n i 1 1 vB. vL. gbM,

88 — f 13 3° n 0 1 1 cB. cL. iR, mbM.

89 — 14 (b) Comae P 8 18 n 0 55 1 vB. s.ie;

9°
—

-

_ P 6 3° n 1 57 1 The np of 2 cB. pL R. II. 3 yy a

9 1 — 15 (c) Comae f 1 10 n 0 19 1 vB. E. par. pBLN. and 2 bran.

92 — - f 9 8 f 0 19 1
f vB. vL. mE. np if. 10 or \%'

1 1. 4 ft. in it.

93
—

•

31 Comae f 2 S6 n 1 24 1 cB. pL.

Second clafs, Faint nebulae.

II. 083 Stars. M. S D.M. Ob. Defcription.

I oa. 28 41 Aquarii P 15 :: f X
z :: I F. cL. mE. bM. er*

2 30 24(a)Pif. auft f 14 40 n I 2 3 pB. S. iF. mbM.

3 Dec. 13 17(1^) Ceti P 9 :: n 2 :: 2 F. L. mE. between 2 cBft,

4
— 41 Ceti f 15 13 n O 37 6 pB. pS. R. mbM. C.

5 18 82 (*) Ceti P 0 5 n O 46 8 pB.S. IE. bM.
6 -—

.

- -
P 1 n 1

2 :: 1 S. C, between 2 L and 1 SI
7 *9 45 Eridani P 1 13 n O 54 3 F. pL. iR. vlbM.

8

9 i
- 44 Eridani

f

f

2 11

218
f

f

O
O

41

42
4
4

f Two. The firft. F. S. r„

1 The fecond, F. vS. r.

10 24 38 (y) PegaG P 13 38 f O 2 3 2 F. pL. E. fp nf. bM. r*

1

1

3° 6 Comae f I 24 n Q 24 2 F. pL. nearly R. r.

12 27 Comae P 3 *5 f O 9 2 pB. cL. IE. mbM. r*

/ 1784 ,

-

*3 Jan. 18 78 (») Leonis f 6 18 f I 10 2 pB.pL. mbM. r.

14 — 3 (
v
) Virginis f 2 20 n I 22 1 IE. not C.

J 5
— 20 Virginis f 4 12 f O 42 2 F. pL, pR.

16 23 56 Leonis P 0 32 n I 3 2 4 F. vS. nearly R.

57 q (0) Virginis f 54 f I 33 3 F. pi. E. followed by III, 91*
18 — 31 (1 d) Virg P 12 28 n I 1 2 F. B-.

19 — I. Clafs 7Neb, P 0 0 f O 12 1 F. pS. R,

20 — 31 Bootis P u8 45 f O 3 8 2 vS.

21 —

-

32 {id) Virg f 9 28 n O 22 4 pB. pL. b towards the p fide*

22 — 31 Bootis P 80 1

5

1 F. vS.

23 24 73 Leonis f 70 0 n O 26 2 F. mE.

24 — - - f 97 0 n O 7 2 F. pL.

25 — 78 Virginis P 7 50 f
(

I 34 4 pB. cL. nearly R, mbM*

1L
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II. 1784 Stars. M. S D.M. Ob Defcription,

26 Jan. 28 II (s)Virg f 18 c n 0 45 1 pB. cL. b towards the f ftde.

27 3° 31 Bootis P 9 6 i 0 2 3 F. pL. R. lb notM.
28

29 }
Feb. l 5 41 (y) Leonid f 3 45 n 0 18 1

f Two, about 1' afunder. Both

t F. cL. R. Fig 3.

30 —

*

68 (£) Leonis f 6 3C f 2 23 1 pB. r.

22 29 (r ) Virg P 2 31 n 0 55 2 pB. cL. IE. par. r.

3 2 23 84 (t) Leonis P 6 3c n 0 7 1 pB. vS. bM.

33 — - — P 6 c n 0 20 1 pB. pL. R. bM.
34 — 60 (<t) Virgin P 5 1 23 I 1 27 4 F. S.

35 — 16 (c) Virgin t 3 45 n 0 15 2 pB. mbM.
3 6

— 60 (cr) Virgin P 46 5 f i 29 3 F. vL. iR. bM. 6 '

1

4' b.

37 — 16 (c) Virgin f 13 *5 f 0 40 2 pB. E. np ff. mbM.
38 — 35 Virginia P 5 30 f 0 53 2 pB. pL. iF. r.

39

—

- — P 3 0 f 0 20 1 dB. contains 2 ftM.

40 Mar. 1 x 6 (h) Leonis f 1 43 n 0 27 3 F. pL. lbM. .!

41 — 46 (/) Leonis f 16 30 f 1 35 4 The f of 3. F. E.

42 — 78 (») Leonis P 14 0 n 0 12 1 F. S.

43 12 36 (f) Leonis P 3 10 f 0 40 2 pB. cL. iF.

44
}

- 20 Leonis f 28 15 11 0 48 1 Two. Both. F. E. lbM. r.

46 68 (^) Leonis P 37 3° n 1 29 1 pB. S. r.

47 — 54 Leonis P 2 26 f 1 49 2 pB. pL. IE. r. 3 or 4ft in it.

48 14 83 (
1
)
Gemin f

5 6 45 f 0 42 1 pB. pL. lbM. contains 1 ft.

49 — 86 Leonis P i 5 © f 0 1

9

1 vgbM. r.

50
51

} :
- P 13 30 f 0 22 1

f Of three that M. pB. cL. R. bM*
1 That to the n. S. R. bM. III. 27*

32 - *- P iO 0 f 0 5 i pB. S. 1E. bM.

53
•

—

81 Leonis P 1 36 n 1 *9 2 F. E. r.

54 — 85 Leonis P I 24 n 1 29 2 F. S. R.

55 •

—

II Comas f 4 45 n 0 24 1 The f. of 2. r. See Note.

56 — 25 Comas P 8 30 n 0 1 2 pL. iR. bM. 2 or 3' d.

57
58 } ^ 5 (|) Leonis P 7 *5 n 0 18 1

1 Two, diftant 1' np l’f. The p,

1 pS. lbM. r. The f. pL. lbM. r.

59 — - ~ f 26 30 f 0 53 1 vS. C. in a row with 2 F and 1 Bft.

60 — 12 (/) Virg P 5 15 n 0 10 1 F. S.

61

62 i
- 34 Virginis P 26 12 f o 31 2

f Two. nearly par. The firft F 0

1 pL. E. The fecond F. pL. R.

6 3
— - P 24 42 f 0 9 2 F. pL. mE.

64 — 12 (/) Virg f 11 45 n 0 57 1 F. vS.

65 - - f 14 45 n 0 50 1 pB. not vS.

66 — 30 ({ ) Virg P 9 3° n 0 56 1 pB.

67 — - ~ P 8 30 n 1 6 1 pB. vS.

68 34 Virginis P 10 24 f 0 36 2 pB.

69 30 (f) Virg P 0 48 f 0 41 2 pB. pL. R, mbM. r.

II.
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il 1784 Stars. M. s. D.M. Ob. Defcrsption.

70 Mar. 15 30 (?) Virg f 0 45 n 1 7 I A nebula.

71 — - - f 2 0 n 1 0 I S.

72 - 34 Virginia f 0 *5 f 0 54 1 S. IE.

73

74

t 4 0 f

f

1 3.

1 F. not vS*

r Two, nearly par. The p pB

1
— “ t 5 30 0 42 1

|

nearly R. The f. pB. vmE,
l 8 or 1 o' diftance.75 1

76 — 20 (x) Serp s

P 3 12 f 0 42 2 pB. pL. iE. gbM.r.

77 19 52 (K) Leonis P 4 42 f 0 2 7
2 pB, pL. E. b, M. r. ft pBft,

— - - P 0 12 f 0 27 2 pB. pL. r. .

79 — 15 Bootis f 18 3° f 0 *5 I F: L. R. IbM. r. 4 or 5' diar

SO 21 47 (J) Cancri f 4 45 n 0 55 £ pB. pL. E. r. 2 or 3 ft in it.

8l — 51 (m) Leon f I 15 f 1 41 I pB. pL. not R. r.

82 — - - t 8 15 f 1 35 I F. S. IE. r. ft pBft.

83 —
3 Comae P 0 IS 1

'

0 43 1 F. p.L. r.

84 — - - f 12 3°
1

'

0 59 I F. S. R. r. Note.

85
86 }

- 25 Comae P *3 0 f 0 21 I
f Two. The p. pB. S.

1 The f. F. S.

87 — - - P 1

1

f i 33 I S. b\L r.

88 — Mn P 10 45 f 0 53 I S. bM. r.

89 — 6 Comae f 1

1

12 n 0 3 1 2 S. bM. r. near Bft.

QO — 25 Comae P 7 3°
f 0 3 I pB. bM. r. near Bft.

9 1 — - - P 6 0 f 0 18 I vS.

9 2 — - P 5 3°
f 0 24 I S. A

93
— - P 4 0 f 0 5 1 I F. vS.

94 — - - P 2 0 f 1 35 I F. S.

95
— 27 Comae f 2 45 f 1 23 I pB. vmE. nearly mefc

96 —
1 5 Serpentis f I 0 f 1 5 I pB. pL. not R, bM. r.

97
— 26 Serpentis f 2 30 n 0 35 I pF. S. r. p. 2 pBft.

98 23 8 Leonis f 15 45 n 0 20 2 F. cL. iR, mbM. 4 or 5' diar

99 April 8 52 (K) Leo f 0 42 f 0 12 I pB. S.

200 — - — f l 3 30 n 0 42 I F. pS, r.

101 — - — f 14 0 f 0 20 I pB. S. mbM.
102 — 70 (0) Leonis f 0 48 f 0 38 I F. pS. R. IbM. r.

103 94 (0 ) Leonis P 9 12 n 0 47 I F. S. E. r. 2 ©r 3 ft vifible in it.

104 — - - P 3 18 f 0 48 2 pB. S. R. r. pLrN.
i °5 — 34 Virginis P 35 6 n 1 17 2 pB. pL. R. vgmbM. r.

106 - - P 33 18 n 1 28 2 F. pL.

107 <— 6 Comae P 0 24 f 1 0 I pL.

io8 — P 0 6 f 1 2 I mE, r.

109 — - f 0 24 f 1 54 I r.

no — — f
*

3 12 f 0 3 I S. r.

hi
112 }

- - f S 18 f 0 18 I J
Two, about 2' diftant. The

{ iirft R, r. The 2d
3

E. re

Vql. LXXVI. II.Q <1 *
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II. .1784 Stars. M. S. D.M. Ob. Defcription.

1

1

3 April 8 6 Comae f 10 54 n 6 9 1 E.r.

”.4 - 34 Virginis P 54 n 1 28 2 F r.

5I 5
I 16 1

- 6 Comae f 14 0 f 1 21 1
f Two^
[ Both r.

ll l
— - - f 14 24 f 0 54 1 r.

1 1

8

— - — f *5 36 f 0 28 1 S. Note.

119 — - f 18 54 n 0 35 1 pL. r.

120 — - - f 19 6 f 0 25 1 L. r.

1 2

1

2 22 i
34 Virginis P 17 54 n 1 21 1 Two. Both pF* S. bM.

123

124 }

- - P 16 24 n 0 29 2
f The two p. of 3. Both F. S»

1 bM. Note.

I2 5
- - P 4 18 n 1 25 1 not vF. S. r.

126 - - P 3 ° n 1 1

1

2 pB. L. E. r.

I27 — - - P 2 30 n 1 39 1 F. vS, R. lbM. r.

328 — - - f 0 42 n 1 54 1 L. R. bM. r.

I29 — 41 Virginis f 19 0 n 0 1

1

1 F. pL. lbM. R. r.

130 — 20 (x )
Serp s

P 12 30 n 0 12 1 F not S. iF. r.

I 3 i 3 3 36 Leonis P 3 48 f 0 26 1 pB. vL. nearly R. lbM*

332 —
8 (tt) Virgin P 4 48 n 0 7 1 pL. E. pBM. r.

5 33
—

9 (0) Virginis f 7 46 f 1 41 2 not vF. S. E, mer.

134 — 1 1 (3) Virgin f 4 24 f 0 0 1 F. mE.
r35

— - - f 5 54 n 0 3 8 1 S. E. pBM.
336 — - - f 6 30 n 1 39 1 F. Si iF. r.

M 7
—

9 (g) Virginis f 12 32 i 2 2 2 F. pL. r.

138 — 1 1 (j) Virgin f 9 6 n 0 20 3 F.

439
140

i

-
5

f 9 30 n 0 0 3
f Two. The ift is the largeftu

1 The 2d vF.

141

242
i 43 }

- - f 13 18 n 0 18 3
f Three nebulae. The laft is th©

l large ft.

244 — 31 (id) Virg P 17 9 n 0 42 2 F. pL. the largeft of 2.

*45 — 60 (a-) Virg P 50 28 n 0 3° 2 vF. S. E.

146 — 31 {id) Virg P 14 6
;
f 0 34 1 F. pL.

2 47 — - - P 7 36 f 0 20 1 pB. pL. mE. r.

148 — - - P 0 iS n 0 3 1 1 not F. R. vgbM.

349 — - _ f 0 9 n 0 53 4 F. pL. iF. r.

350 — 24 {«) Serp s

P 73 42 n 1 10 1 F. pL. nearly R. er.

— 12 Herculis f 4 18 f 0 26 1 not vF, pL. iR. bM. r.

352 *5 78 (0 Leonis f 4 24 f 1 1 1 F. mE. r.

3 53
154 i

- 2 (

1

1 )
Virgin P 3 0 n 2 2 1

[Two, about 5' diftant. Both

1 F. PS. C.
— 20 Virginis P 6 6 f 0 40 1 F. pL. IE. lb. towards p. fide.

f
.

- P 4 36 .f 0 26 1 F. pL. IE. r.

a
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IT. 1784 Stars. M. S. D.M. Ob. Defcription,

*57 April 15 20 Virginis P 3 s£ f 1 29 1 F. pL. mE. bM. r.

158 V (I d) Virg P b 38 n 1 5 * 3 pT. pL nearly R. r.

259 *7 81 Leonis f‘ 0 36 n 0 24 1 pB. S. bM. almoft ftellar.

160 - - f 1 Q n 0 45 1 cL. R. vghM.
161 — 90 Leonis ; f 5 36 n 0 S 3 1 F. not 8. R. bM.
162 — 34 Virginis P 5 * 54 n 0 0 2 not vF. pL. iR. lb. towards f. 'fide*

163 — ~ -
P 33 fc n 1 *3 1 Ps «

164 — - - P 32 48 n 0 *3 1 pS. vraE,

165 — - - P 32 30 n 1 *3 1 F. vmE.
166 — - - P 27 36 n 0 S 3 1 pB. vS.

167
168 }

- tea# aeso P 31 3° n 0 49 1 |
Two nebulae,

1 The mo ft f. E,

169 — - P 20 30 n 0 40 1 S.

170 — - - P 19 42 n 0 49 1 F,

17 *
)

f Three nebula?,.

172
r

- - P 19 6 n 0 20 1 s The two firft vS,

173 i VXhe third S e

174 — — — P 17 48 n 1 16 1 F.

17s
— - ~ P 12 36 n 1 9 1 pF. L,

376 « - P 3 48 f 0 37 1 F.

177 — 20 Bootis f 3 3° f 1 42 1 pF. not S. IBM. r8

178

179 }
- 28 (

0
)
Serp* P 12 6 f 0 7 2 J Twoj very clofe. Both $< fieL

l lar* The f. is largeft.

180 22 >5 (’) virg f 8 59 f 1 18 3 pB. L. iR. er«

181 29 (?) Virg f 5 *B f 0 58 1 pF. pL. E. r.

182 — - - f 6 24 f 1 54 1 pF. pL 8 E. r.

183 24 31 (
6
)
Virg P 3° 36 n 0 14 1 pB. cL. E. vfmbM,

184 — — — P 28 20 n 0 26 1 not F8 L. IE. lhM. r.

185 — — — P XI 0 ti 0 xo 1 F. S, iF. near pBffc.

386 25 28 Virginis f 12 6 n Q 5 * 1 pF. cL. R. r.

187 — - - f 12 42 n 0 37 X pF. pL. r.

188 «F=» «. - f 22 34 n 0 57 1 F. cL. E. r.

189 — 72 (1 /) Virg P 21 J4 f 0 18 1 pB. R 8 vfmbM. near BE,

39° *— 26 (x ) Virg f 23 44 f 0 6 2 F. pL. iR. IbM. r.

391 May 9 49 (g) Virg P 4 6 f 0 46 1 pF. pS. R. r, near fome SfL

192 — 18 Libra f 10 36 f 0 16 2 pF. pL. IE. mer. nearly.

*93 11 100 (\) Virg P 59 30 n 0 48 2 The molt n. of 3. pB* vS. bM.
194 *9 12 (d) Bootis f 7 42 f 0 2 2 F. pL. R. mbM.
*95 2 i 39 Ophiuchi P 12 54 n I 42 2 pB. cL. iR. IbM, r.

396 22 54 Hydra P 6 42 f I 2 1 pB. S, nearly R e bM. r.

197 —
5 1 M °Phiu f 35 36 f I *3 1 pB, pL. iR. r.

198 24
June 16

3 (?) Sagitt 1 f 18 42 f 0 4 1 pF. not L. crookedly E, er8

*99 64 (>) Ophiu f 2 48 n 0 48 1 pB. pL. R. gbM. r.

'£00 24 10 (yj Sagitt' P 1 6 n 0 22 1 F* pS. r. unequally B.

0,9 q % ft.
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201 July 13 18 Sagittarii P 7 54 f 0 55 1 F. pL. IbM. r.

202 12 (f>) Cygni f 17 36 f 0 53 1 A reiolvabie nebulous patch of ft.

203 — 6S (0 Cygni P 9 3° f 0 16 2 pB., pL. iE, bM,
204 Aug, 7 24 Sagittarii P 9 18 n 0 5° I pB. S. ftellar. not verified.

205 — - - P 1 42 n 0 33 1 pB. cL. iE. bM.
206 Sept. 7 52 (£) Cygni f 5 36 11 1 22 I F. S. crookedly E. r.

207 — 44 (») ?egafl P 34 27 n 1 J 5 I cL. R. ginbM. er.

208 10 84 (¥) Pegafi P 13 48 n 1 0 I F. cL. R. vgbM. ff. ft.

209 —
34 (?)

Andr P 5 57 n r 12 2 F. pL. iR. equally B. r.

210 x 1 31 (£) Andr f 18 12 f 0 26 I F. pL. unequally B. near pBft.

21 1 — 13 Triang f 5 24 0 35 I F. pL. IE. bM. n. 2 ft.

212 12 63 Pegafi P x 9 42 f 0 15 I pB. pL. lE.mbM. r.f. 2 Fft.

213 —
79 Pegafi P 2 36 n 0 42 I F. pL ER. IbM.

2 X 4 — 40 Androm P 7 18 f 0 *5 I F. E. p. Bft.

215
[

s Three, mer. Nearly equal in

2l6 - - - f 4 3° n 0 4 1 I
\

fize. All. F. vS. R. prop.or-

217 J h tion of dift. f to n. 2 to x.

2l8 - - f 5 3° n 1 22 I F.

219
220 )

- - f 7 36
n 1 22 X

f Two. The p. F. vS.

1 The f. pL.

221 —
3 («) Triang P 6 12 f 0 rS I F. pL. mE. r. if' 1 .

222 — - - P 5 12 { 10 0 I F. pL. mE. r. if 1 .

223 - — P 2 12 f 1 5 2 I pB. pS R.
r

224 I 3 43 (£) Andr P 0 18 11 0 5 I rT P KM \
* Though (h Aai>

pii .CL.K. DM.
| inthefieid .

225 —
9 (y) Trian f 4 18 f 0 39 I F. vS. R.

226 15 7 1
(y )

Pe§afi P 4 54 f 0 5 I F. pL. bM. elliptical.

227
1

— 89 <x) PeSafi P 10 18.P 0 32 2 F. cL. mE, r.
r

228
220

!

6 (£) Arietis P 5 12 n 1 7
I \ Two. BothF. pS. iR.

*30 18! 8 1 ( <p) Pegafi P 1 27 n 1 4
:

I F. pL. R. bM. r.

23X — - - P 1 3 n 0 59
I F.pL E. par. contains a ftell. or ft.

232 — - f 6 45 n 1 35
I F. S. R. or large ftellar.

-33
234

1

J[

19 47 (a) Pegafi P
P

9
8

3

33

n

n

0

0

12

H
3

3

f Two. The p„ pB. IE. nearly mer.

1 The f. F. E. nearly par. l'\ I.

235 20 1 1 Pifcium P *3 43 [f 0 3 ^> 2 F. pL. broadly E.

236 — 90 (<p) Aqua f 3 53 Q i 22 4 pB pL. iR. mbM,
*237 — 79 Ceti P 4 4 8

ij

0 0 36 i F. E. mer. 2' 1 .

238 oa. 6 26 (0) Perfei P 28 34 f 0 10 2 pB. mE. near par. robM. 4' 1 i'b#

239 *7

) 27 (x) Perfei P 8 27 n 0 2 I The ift of 2. pB. pS. r.

240 8 I pF. pL. iR. er.

241 — I pS. C.

242 1

1

48 (;*) Pegafi P 39 5° f 0 54 2 F. S. iR. near and p, 2 or 3 ft.

M3 — — f 6 2 7
f 0 54 2

I

F. S. iR,

IL%
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II. CO Stars. M. S
;

D.M. lob, Defcpiption.

244 Oft. 14 54 (*) fegafi f 30 48 n 0 6 2 F. S. IE.

245 58 Pifcium P 3 36 n 2 16 4 pB. pL. R. IbM.

246 19 Arietis f 4 54.

f O 49 1 F. pL. E. 4 or 5' f. eft.

247 J 5 13 Pegaii f 10 01 n 0 28 1 pB. R. bM. 1' d.

248 54 (") fe§afj P 38 0 n 0 59 2 F. pS. aquartile with 3 Sft.

249 - - P 3 36 n I 1

1

2 F. pS. E. f. pBft.

25° 47 Pifcium P 67 12 f 0 37 I F. IE. p. vBft.

251 16 54 (*) Pegaii P 4 36 n 0 44 I pB. cL. E. r.

252 102 (vr) Pifc P 12 48 n 0 45 I F
.
pL. oval. IbM. p. pBft.

253 - f 5 54 n I 3° 1 pB pL. E. bM. r.

254 — 38 Arietis f 8 48 n 0 34 I F. S. iR. r.

255 18 82 Pegaii P 8 21 f 0 1

1

2 pB. p$. R, gbM. r.

256 —
77 Pegaii f 1 0 f 0 25 I F. R gbM.

2.57
— 34 Pifcium f 12 6 f 0 39 2 F. pL iR. mbM.

258 20 15 Eridani P 8 54 n I 54 3 F. vL. IbM. R. 7 or 8' d.

259 Nov. 16 43M Caneri P 20 58 n I 2 s F. S. iF.

260 —
4 (x) Leonis f 3 22 f I 16 1 F. pS. IE.

26l *7 12 Pegaii f 2 8 f 0 46 1 F. iR. lefs than 1' d.

262 27 Eridani P i 1 5 i f I 40 1 F. 1 and iE. above 1' d.

263 —

-

- - P 9 28 f I *5 1 not vF. bM. k'\ d.

264 — 47 ($) Caneri P 67 42 n 2 20 1 F. 3 .

265 20 4(1 x) Can P 19 20 n I 28 1 pF. pS. iF. IE. bM.
266 •

—

1 5 (») Nav f 25 33 n I 25 1 F. E. bM. r. T§ d.

267 Dec. 9 27 Eridani P 6 i n O 46 1 F, vS. R. IbM.

268 —

-

8 (») Crateris P t

63-16 f O 16 1 F. S. R. SB point M. C.

269 — IO Crateris f 4 26 n I 22 1 pB. pL. lE t mbM.
270 l 3 106 (v) Pile f 11 56 i I ii 1 pB. S. iR. mbM.
271
272 }

- - f 14 54 n O 1

1

3
1 Two, very clofe nearly par0

1 The f fmalieft and moft n.

273

—

86 f7) Ceti P 0 14 n I 44 1 F. S. iR.

274 — 92 (») Ceti P 3 54 f O 47 1 F. vS. iE. er.

275 20 32 (2 t) Hyd f 9 55 n I 32 2 pB. cL. iR.

276 —

-

10 (/ )
Virgin P 6 58 n O 5 3 F. pL, R. IbM.

277
—

.

— — P 5 14 f O i 3 F. 5 .

178s
278 Jan. 6 75 Ceti P 1 38 f O 5 1 pB. S E.

279 35 Eridani f 2 55 1 O 38 2 F. m&. vlbM. about 4' 1 .

280 —
1 4 Hydra? f 5 2 n 0 21 1 F. vS. IE. ver 24O.

28l 28 (A) Hydr P 29 27 n f 40 2 F. vS 7 E.

282 10.41 Ceti f ly 28 n 0 VO 2 pB. cL. iE. mbM.
282 — — _ f 21 26 n 0 10 2- pB. S. mbM.
284

i

80 Ceti f 3 34 f <0 19 I F. mE. about 3 1 and b.

285 —
55 (?) Ceti f 7+ 50 n I 2 2 pB. £, ip nf. about i | 1 .

380 — - P 4 34/ f |< 9 I F. pU R. IbM. f. Sft.

II.
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287 Jan. 27 17 Eridani P 10 24 f X 12 2 F.vS. IE. er. unequally fi.

288 28 21 Eridani P 1 55 n 0 35 3 F. pL, IR. t.

289 3 1 7 (f) Lepor f 2 32 n 0-
5 l 1 F, pL. i triangular F« r.

29O Feb. I 89 («) Ceti f 49 17 n 0 21 3 F. pL, R, IbM. f. pLft.

29I —

•

26 (t) Erid P 3 39 f l 25 1 pF. mE, mer. 3 or 4' l and i
r
b«

292 4 5 (?) Lepor P 0 50 n 0 29 1 pB, iR, mbM, fp. pc£l®

293 7 6(3 b) Crater P 5 2 5 1 n 0 2 3 1 pB, S. iR. bM.
294 31 Crateris P 6 4S n Q 6 1 F. S. E, r.

295 — « - P I 48 n I 18 1 F. vS, iF. bM.
296 - - P 0 12 n O 24. 1 pB. pL,

297 — 89 Virginia P 11 47 n 0 18 1 pF. h. mbM,

298 8 8 («) Com f l8 44 n X 1 |
F. pL. IbM. p. is a S fu£*

1 pelted flellar.

299 —

»

53 Virginis P 12 30 n 0 48 1 pB, pL. nibM.

300 — -r — P I l 0 n 2 8 2 pF. eL.

3°j
- - P 3 8 n 0 34 I pB. pL. iR, mbM #

302 28 2
(

1 &) Cancri P 3 5 f l 4^ X pF, vS. bM. er.

3°3 — 19 (a) Cancri P 2 22 f 0 35 1 F. S, mbM. r.

3°4 Mar. 4 ii Monoc f 30 53 f 0 37 3 Some Sft with pB nebuloity.

3°S 5 20 Sextantis P 7 H n 0 49 i F. S, IE. er.

3°6 88 Virginis f O <?2

3 5 8

f 0 24 1 F. vS. iF. r.

3° 7
f n 0 43 1 F. eL. iF. bM.

3°8 82 (m} Virg f 12 28 n 1 6 2 F. S. iR, IbM.

r Two, nearly mer.diil. 4' SiRbetw.

1 che. touch. {?;^sf
,rabM ‘

3°9
310 1

- 99 0) Virg P 12 31 f 0 1 1

3 * 1 ip 6 (36) Crate P 68 34 f 1 18 2 eB» S. mbM.

3 12 -

—

45 (’f)Hydr f 9 4 i n a 0 1 F. L, iR. vgbM,

3*3 — f 53 n 1 16 1 pB, IE. par. b towards £, fide.

3 J 4 f - f i 7 57 n 1 55 x F. S. iF. bM.

3 J 5 11 23 (a?) Can f 0 29 f X 0 2 F. S. R. bM, C. N.

3 l6

3 J 7 }
12 64 {lb) Gem P 4 z6 n I J 7 1

f Two. fp nf. dift; 1' die. mix.

1 Both F. S. equal, N.

3 l8 22 (1 <p) Can f 8 38 n 0 36 1 F. pL. IE, mbM. r.

3*9 48 (1 0 Cane P 9 10 f 0 5 1 F. S/bM.r.

320 l 3 2|Leonisroin P 12 38 n 1 50 1 F, pS. R. IbM.

3 21 1 3 Can. ven. P Si 3 1 f Q 50 1 pB. L. gb'M.

322

3 2 3 1
- - P 40 19 f I 28 1

f The two firR of 3 in a line.

1 of unequal fize and brightiiefs.

3 24 - *» P 3f 3 n 0 *7 1 F. S.

3 25 — — »» P 20 f 0 3° X F. pL. E. bM.
326 1

- « P 14 II f 0 4 X F. mE. mer.

32 7
— — f 19 43 f 0 35 X Fe pS.

- -
,

f 23 43 n 0 3®. X pB. p$. nearly R, mbM,
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329 . Mar. 13 49 (£) Bootis P 48 5c n O 5 3 pF. S. R. r. n. 2 pBft.

33°
- ~ P 45 45 f 2 2 1 pB. pL. R. bM.

3 3 1 16 II Urfaemin P 60 36 f 0 2 1 F. pS er.

33 2 - P 20 ic f O 2 1 pB. cL. b towards p c fide.

333
334 |

April 3 27 Urfae f 20 14 f 0 2 1 j
Two. Nearly mer. Moil n. pB.

l pS. bM. Moft f. F. S. bM*
335 — - - f 73 0 n 1 41 1 pF. cL. iE,

336 — - _ f 88 16 n 0 3° 1 pB. vS. iR.

337 — - - f 94 42 n 0 48 1 pF. pS. bM.

338 6 44Leonismin f 31 8 f 0 59 2 F. cL. iR. gvlbM.

339 *

—

^Leonismin f 19 26 n i 0 1 pF. pS. iF.

34° — 72 Leonis f 25 8 n 1 35 2 F. vS. ftellar, fiiort ray p. fide.

341 — 4 Comae P 29 46 n 0 35 1 F. ftellar.

342 — - - P 22 2 n 0 37 1 F. pL.

343

—

21 (g) Comas f 4 36 n 1 56 1 not L.

344

—

- - f 20 56 n I 1

1

1 F. pL. IE.

345

—

- - f 23 34 h 2 28 1 juft ft pBft.

346 1 — 31 Comae f 4 54 f O 34 2 F. pL. iF.

347 10 36 (f) Leonis f 11 14 f O 33 1 pB. S. bM. r.

348

—

4lLeonis min P 3 34 n O 5 i 1 F. S, IE.

349
— 72 Leonis f 14 12 n I 1 1 F. pL. i triangular F.

35°
— - ~ f 16 2 £ O 17 1 F. S.

35 1 — - - f 18 2 n I 22 1 F, S.

352 — 92 Leonis P 3 9 n 1 16 2 F. pS.

353
—

7 (b ) Comas P 4 37 n O 11 1 pB. cL. iF. bM.

354 •— - _ P 0 43 n O 2 1 F. vS.

355 — 22 Comae P 4 32 f 1 28 1 pF. L. broadly E,

356
— 40 Comae f

5 38
n I 25 1 pB. S.

357
— 12 (d) Bootis f l8 46 f I 53 1 F. S. iF. IbM.

358 1

1

39 Leonis mi P 8 4 n O 8 1 F. pL.

359 — - - P 7 38 n I 1 1 pB. pS. nearly R. bM.
36° — 44 Leonis mi P I 46 n O 39 1 F. pL. iF.

361 •

—

- - f O 5Q n 0 3° 1 F.

362 *T~ - - f I l8 n O 1 1 pB. pL.

363
—

-

- ~ f I 32 n O 8 1 F. S.

364 — - f 4 35 f O 44 1 pF. pL. IE. b towards ff. fide*

36S
— - - f 14 2 n O 56 1 F. mE. i'j- I, but v, narrow.

366
— — — f H 24 n O 4 1 P F. pL.

36 7
- - f 42 12 n O H 1 F. vS.

368 . 14 (b)> Comae P 28 42 n O 59 1 pF. bM.

369
- P 27 58 n O 12 1 F. pL. E. b towards f. fide.

37° ~ KA» P 20 16 n O 55 1 pB cL. mb towards nf. fide«r

37 1 *— “ - P 17 40 n 1 55 1 One of three, F. iF.

t 4 1
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372 Apr. 1

1

14 (&) Comae P 74 24 n 1 55 I i
(
One of 4. The moft n, of the

L p. fide of & quartiie. F, S.
0*7 1
D/

J

— - P 13 28 n 1 16 I F. L. bM.

374 — — — P 12 22 n 1 12 I F.S.

375 — - - P 1

1

4 $1 1 34 I F. pS.

37 fe — - - P 6 38 n Q 22 I dF. S. almoft R. bM.

377 — ««• M P 6 30 n I 57 I \
About 6' ff I. 90. pB. S. the

[
place is that of the. np.

378 — P 4 10 n I 57' I F 0 cL. IE.

379 — - P 1 36 n I 18 I F. S.

38° — 15 (r) Comae f 9 8 f I 22 I F. PL.

3S1 — 31 Comae P 3 46 f O 20 I F,S.
382 — - - f 3 16 f O 9 I F. pS.

s83
— - - f 4 26 a 0 12 I F. pL.

3g4 - -- -f 5 2 f O 23 I F. pL.

3g5
— r •“ f 5 40 n 0 4 I F. pL.

386 — f 5 54 f 0 6 I F. pTj.

387 — - - f 5 48 n 0 55 I F. pL.

388

3 g9

1

|
— 41 Corns P 7 46 D 0 22 I

\

rTwo. The time taken between

them.

39° — **•
7 IQ f 0 43 I F.

39 1 - - P, 7 I& n Q 23 I F.

392 1
r Three. The a.f. p near each

393 1
~ - P 5 46 n 0 14 I

1

other. The fp. ab<xut 8' dift.

394 I 1^ The time is that of the 2*

395 - P . 3 26
j

n 0 33 I F. S.

396 -
.

- P 2 l6 n I 29 I F. S.

397
— - - P 2 2 f 0 4 I F. S.

398 — .«* P 1 30 n 0 8 I F. S.

399 3 (0) Coron f 6 54 f .0 27 I pF. pL. iR. hM. r.

.400 *3 26 Bootis f 47 12 f I 33 I F. pL, er.

401 14 II Serpentis P 2 14 f l 35 I pF. pL. vlbM. r. p. 3 Sft.

402 — i 2 Ophiuchi P 14 3* n 0 4 I F. cL. E. fp of. r. 3' i 2' b.

Third clafs. Very faint nebulae.

III. 1783 Stars. M. S.: D.M. Ob. Defcription.

1 Nov. 3 36 (v) Orion f 3 39 n ^ 57 2 vF. S. mE, In theL. neb.

2 Dec, 21 60 Cefci f 3 3 « n I eF. vS.R. IbM.

3 3° 95 (0) Deonis f 4 15 n 0 36 2 vF. vS. IE. r.

1784 *

4 Jan. 18 6 {h) Leonis f 6 4 f 0 9 3 eF. vS. iE. fp. a triangle of Bih

5
— 47 ( ? ) Leonis fv 10 0 n 0 9 i eF. eS. viewed alio with 240.

•6 59 W Vir
fi
in p 28 Si i vS®



III.

7
8

9
io
1

1

12

13

H
*5
16

*7
18

*9

20
21

22

23
24
25
26
2 7

28

29
30

3 1

S 2

33
34
35
36

37
38

39
40
41

42

43
44
45
46

47
48

49

V(

new Nebulae and Clujlers of Stars,

Stars,

I Bootis

I (x)Virg

I Bootis

9

6 (c) Virgin

(e) Can, mi

3 (/) Leonis

3 (n )
Leonis

3 (/) Leonis

3 (n) Leonis

O Leonis

O Comaa
6 Leonis

1 Comae
(n) Bootis

(r) Herculis

(|) Leonis

8 (») Leonis

2 (0 Virgin

1 Virginis

12(1 0) Can,

483

M. S. D.M. Ob. Defcription.

f 36 3° n 0 19 1 Stellar. 240 left fome doubt.

f 1 6 f 0 28 3 E. er. 3 of the ft. vifible.

f 46 54 f 0 25 2 Two. Both vF. and vS.

p 38 *5 f 0 1 1 vF. ftellar.

p 21 15 f 0 34 1 vF. forming an arch with 3 ft.

f 27 3° 1 eF. not verified.

p 12 3° f 0 9 1 eF. vL. not verified.

f 7 30 f 0 24 1
f Two. The p. vF. L. 3 or 6"

[
dia. The f, eF. S. Fig. 5.

f 6 0 f 0 47 1 vF. pS. r.

f 11 45 n 0 38 1 vF. cL. r.

f r 16 n 0 28 1
f 2vS and clofe ft. with nebula-

f
1 fity left doubtful.

f 1 45 0 26 1 vF, r.

p 15 3 o
f 1 11 2 vF. S. C. ver. 240.

f 14 0 n 0 3
l

1 vF. vS. with 240 cL.

p 9 6 f 1 56 2 vF. vS. IE. ver. 240.
f 1

1

30 n 1 *9 1 vS. 240 left fome doubt.

f 26 *5 n 0 0 1 vF. S.

f 4 30 { 0 37 1 eF. L, left doubtful.

p *3 3° f 0 22 1 The moil f. of 3.VF.VS.IL50.51,

p 2 3°
f 1 10 1 vF. L. r.

f 7 *5 f 0 34 1 vF. eS. ftellar. ver. 240.
f 10 0 f 0 40 1 vF. pS. f. 2 vBft.

f 3 *5 f 0 10 1 eF. forms a triangle with 2 Sft.

f 16 0 f 0 56 1 vS. or nebulous double ft.ver.24O.

f 3 3°
n 1 3° 1 eF. pL, partly ver. 240.

f *3 0 f 0 10 1 eF. vS. completely ver. 240.

f 20 3°
f 0 *5 1

f Two. par, 3 or 4' dift.

1 Both eF. vS.

p 8 15 n 0 40 1 eF. vS. with 240. cL*

f n *5 n 0 20 1 vF. vS.

f 12 45 n 0 15 1 vF. near fome Bft.

p 1

1

*5 n 0 3 i 1 eF. pL. eafily overlooked.

p 10 45 n 1 I4 1 vF.

p 10 15 n 1 23 1 vF.

p 6 6 f 0 4 2 vF. pL. IE. contains two ft.

p 3 30 f 0 25 2 The p. of 2. vF. S. Note.

f 0 37 n 0 12 1
f Two. miftaken for one ; but 240
1 ftiewed them both. cL. vF.

p 25 0 f 0 47 1 vF. r. 2 or 3 ft in it.

f 3 3° n 0 27 1 eF.

p 14 33 f 1 5 2 F, cS. IE. np ff. like 2 joined.

Rrr HI,
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III. 1784 Stars. M. S. D.M. Ob. Defcription.

5° Mar, 19 45 (lA) Can f
3 *5 f 0 4 1 eF. ver. 240. and cL. R.

51

52 }
- 27 (v) Leonis P 7

0 n 0 21 1
f Two. np. ff. 6 or 7' dift, Both.

1 eF. p is the largeft.

53 34 Leonis f 1 0 f 0 4 1 2 eF. S. IE. r. 3 or 4 ft in it.

54 — 52 (K) Leon P 10 45 f 1 27 1 eF. cL. R. r. no N.
55 46 (/) Leonis f 4 18 n 0 3 2 vF. vS-. iR. r. fome ft, in it.

56 15 Bootis P 13 0 f 0 40 1 eF. vS. E*. r.

57 — - - - P 10 3° f 0 28 1 eF. S. ver 240.
58 — — — P -.8

3° f 0 43 1 eF. S. ver 240 and IE.

59-

•

—

— — P 6 !5 f 1 10 1 eF. S. ver 240.
60 21 47 (£) Cancri £ 20 0 n 0 23 1 vF. S. with 240 near Sft.
61

62

s
6S

— — - f 26 30 f 0 18 1 eF. 240 ftiewed 58ft with nebiftof.

- - f
3 1 3° n 0 5° 1

f Two. nearly mer. Both vF. pS*

1 R. lbM. r. with 240 cL.— — f
36 0 n 0 52 1 eF. 240 ftiewed fome Sft with neb.— 51 (

m

)
Leon P 3* *5 f 0 33 1 vS. E 4 r. better with 24O

66

67

-

—

— - P 9 *5 f 0 44 1 vF. S. E. r. the fame with 240— - - f 1

1

A5 f 1 45 1 vF. nebul. betw. 2 ft. 2'
1 . ver. 240

68 —
3 Comae P 1 45 f 0 4P 1 2 vSft with fufp, neb. 240 doubtft

69 — 25 Comae P 5 0 f 0 18 1 vF. S*

70 — 27 Comae f 6 0 f 0 42 1 vF. not Si

2 1 — 42 Comae r 19 3° f 0 4 1 1
f 3 Sft with fufpetfb. nebul. 240.

1 left fome doubt.

72 •

—

4 ( T ) Bootis p 10 *5 £ 1 26 1 eF. vS. ver 240 and cL.

73 — 5 (r) Here. p 4 0 £ 1 50 1 eF. vS-. eafily ver. 24O.

74 — 48 Serpentis p 1 *5 n 0 5 1 vF. S. ver. 240
75 Apr. 8 70 (

9
) Leonis p 12 24 £ 1 7 1 eF. not S.

76 - f 4 0 £ 0 4.1 i eF. pL. eafily ver. 24O.

77.

j

94 (|S) Leonis f 12 12 .£ i 12 1 eF. pL. R. r.

78 — 6 Comae f 17 18 £ 0 *9 1 vF. r. by moon-light.

79 I 2 73 (
n

)

Leonis p 5 6 £ 1 25 1 eF. not L. IE. r.

80 —
.
- - f 18 36 f 0 48 1 vF, vS. R, bM. ftellar. ver. 24a

81 — - - 22 35 £ 1 LI 2 vF. vS-. R. ftellar.

82 — 41 Virginis p 1 42 n 1 7 1 vF. S. E. r.

83 — _ — f 6 18 •n 0 0 1 vF. S. iF. r.

84 — 70 Virginis p 3 42 f 0 4 1 eF. vS, Eel lap. ver. 2 40.
85

}
- J

f 6 12 n 0 1 f Three. The two p. vF. S.

86 > - 1 J The laft vF. pL. R. Place

[ of the 2d not ta-ken.87
88

J l f 6 48 £ 0 9
r3 56 Leonis' p 5 42 f 0 2 3 1 eF. no time, to ver.

89 63 (%)_Le
.

on f 6 24 If 1 29 1 eF. a little doubtful.

90 — 3 (>) Virginis f, 4 54 n 0 j 1. vF. vS. vlbM.

91 —
*

'

1
1 (j) Virg ! f 7 48 n

j

1 *9 1

/

The f. of 2. eF, IL 17.

u&.
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in. 00 Stars. M. S DAT. Ob Defcription.

92

93 |
April 13 9 (i0) Virginia f 16 ij

;

f 2 4 2
f Two. One vF. vS, The other

1 juft by. eF. eS. left doubtful.

94

}
- P

Three, Alt. eF. vS. R. In the

* 2d obfervation two of them
l were overlooked.

95 — —
.
f 18 22 r I 46 2

96 J

97 — 31 (1 d) Virg P 17 9 11 o 42 2 The fmaileftof 2. eF. II. 144.

98 — - - P 3 6 n O O 1 eF. eS. The place not accurate.

99 — 32 (2 i) Virg f 47 36 f 0 33 1 eF. S.

100 r— — — f 50 42 f 1 8 1 eF. E.

101 - — — f 5i 0 f 0 23 1 eF. pL. R, er« The ft almoft viftblc

102 15 2 (if) Virgin P 1 48 n
1

5

«
1 eF. pL.

103 —

*

- ~ f 0 24 n 0 58 1 vF. r.

3 04 — 4(2|.) Virgin P 2 12 n 0 19 1 vF. vS. left doubtful. Twilight.

i°5 — 31 (id) Virg P 1 52 n 1 35 2 eF. vL. IbM,
- 106 — 32 Virginis f

7 3° n 0 8 1 vF. pL, vlbM. r.

107 *7 48 Leonis f 6 54 f 0 8 1 eF. pL. a little doubtful. Tvvil.

108 63 x)) Leonis P 13 l8 n 1 7 1 eF. eS. r.

5 18 0 49
f 8 or 10' fp. II. 1 6 1. vS. ftellar.

109 90 Leonis r n T

1 not ver.

no 20 Bootis f 1 54 f 2 29 I vF. vS. IE. ver. 240.-

18
{i!(T)

Leon
f 8 36

• • • • |
vF. vS. r. ver. 240,hi

n 1 43
I

1 12 24 74 (<p) Leonis f- 10 6 f 1 52 I eF. cL R. r. near vBft, 5 light.

1 *3 — - - f 34 18 f 1 3 I eF. eS. with 240. 2 vS$ and nebu.

1 14 25 28 Virginia P 14 18 n 1 35 I
f 2 vSft with nebuloftty with 24®
i left doubtful.

n 5 May 9 ($7 («) Virg f 1 12 f 1 10 I vS. vF. ftellar. ver. 240.

116 31 (h) Librae P 8 48 n 0 15 I vF. cL. nearly R. 1m.

117
118

* The two moft f. of 3. That M.

}
11 100 (*) Virg P 59 3° n 0 48 I J vF. vS. The moft f. eF. eS.

L ver. 240. II. 193.

119 — — — P 55 42 n 0 29 I eF. vS. ftellar. ver. 240.

120

121

122

*—

—

— — f 6 24 n 0 9 I eF, pL. iR. lb towards f. fide.

r Two np ff. The f. eF. l' d.

|
14,9 (a) Librae P 27 0 f 0 36 I J nearly R. The p. vF. vS. R,

l dift. 5'.

123 IS 18 Herculis f 40 30 f 0 47 I vF. pL.R. IbM.

124 — - _ f 43 30 f 0 47 I vF. ftellar. ver. 240.

325 l6 23 (p) Bootis P 33 J 2 f 1 10 I vF. S, iR. IbM. almoft ftellar.

126 — «
P 2 18 f 0 24 1

f 28ft. with fulpe&ed nebul. al-

1 moft ver. 240.

127
128 1

- 28 (<r) Bootis f

i

3 48 n 0 45 I
f Two. 3' dift, par. The f. vF.

1 vS. iR. The p. eF. vS. ver. 240.

ill.R r r 2
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III. 1784 Stars. M. S. D.M- Ob. Defcription.

129
13° |

May 16 28 (<?) Bootis f 17 48 n 0 3 1
f Two. about 6' difi. Both eF.

1 vS. R. ver. 240.
* 3 3 — - - f 22 54 n 0 11 1 vF. E. clofe to a ft. contains % ft.

132 *7 36 (
g )

Bootis P 16 54 n 0 26 1 eF. S. IE. the fame with 240.
l 33

— - - P 2 36 n 1 35 1 cF. cL. iR. lbM.

134 *9 1 2 (i) Bootis f 4 28 n 0 12 2 vF. pL. E. par. r.

13s — — - f 12 30 n 3 5 1 eF. vS. fteliar. ver. 240,

136 - - f 34 8 f 0 30 2
f vF. S. E. nearly par. with 24Q
l like two ftel.

137 76 (a) Hercu P 2 54 n 0 22 1 vF. not S. iE.

138

139 j
21 20 (1 y) Libr f 13 36 n 1 9 3

f Two. nearly par. 7' dift. Both

1 vF. not vS. R.
140 June 1

1

27 (B) Hercu P 23 3° f 0 5 1 1 vF. vS. r.ver. 240. np. pBft.

141 July 12 16 (4 )
Capri P 20 42 n 0 33 1 vF. cL. IE. lbM. 240. fame.

342 21 70 Aquilse P 3 39 n 0 3 1 2 vF. E. about 2' 1 .

143 Aug. 7 35 (2») Sagit P 0 0 f 0 3 1
3 vSft with fufpe&ed nebulofity.

144 Sept. 5 39 (5 ) Cygni P 21 18 n 1 20 1 Some eSft. with neb. iE. ver. 240.

345 10 10 (*) Pegafi P 25 48 n 0 53 2 vF. IE. fteliar.

146 — 69 Pegafi f 11 24 n 1 53 1 vF'. E. fome Sft. with nebulofity.

347 — 85 Pegafi f 7 54 f 1 13 1 2 or 3 ft. with feeming nebulofity.

3 4s 3 1 28 Androm P 4 12 f 0 32 1 vF. pL. lbM.

149 — 31 (£) Andr f 4 24 f 0 15 1 eF, vS. R.

1 50 —
> (a) Trang P 18 48 n 3 4 2 Near V. 18. vF. SR. bM.

— 5 (0 Trang P 7 0 f 1 18 1 vF. vS. fteliar. betw. vL. and Sft.

35 2 —
39 Ari^tis P 8 12 n 0 49 1 vF. pS. of equal light.

353 I 2 ; |0 Andr P 13 0 n 0 29 1 vF. pL. IE. vlb. towards f fide.

.

.354

3 55 f

- - - f 9 18 n 0 20 1 j
Two. Both eF. vS.

\ The f is the largeft.

156
)

2 8

Three forming a 'reft, triangle.

3 57
r

^
13 (°) Andr f 13 6 f 2 J In the legs eF. vS. at the

3 5^
j l reftangle vF, pL.

3 59
160 1

-
4.0 Androm f 20 6 n 1 30 1

f Two. Both eF. S, but une-

1 qual.

i6j * — 17 (r) Perfei P 14 30 f 1 47 2 vF. S. iE. r.

162

363 1
- 21 Perfei P

*3 42

3 3 18
n

0 30
0 32

1

|
Two. Both vF, pS. R. lbM.

164 — - - f 3 5 36 f 1 19 1 eF. vS. 240 left a doubt.

165 *3 66 («) Cygni f 43 0 n 0 4 1
J 5 or 6 ft. forming, a parallelogr,

l with mixed nebul. ver. 240.

166 — - f 78 18 f 0 47 1 eF.v3*E.nf&4or 5'dift.fromI.53,

167
168 }

-
43 (0) Andr i *5 30 f 2 12 1 Two.. Both fteliar*

169 ~ — f 3 5 32 f 1 46 1 fteliar.

570I
- f i6 30 f 3

'

3 h 1 fteliar*.

*>
III.
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III.

171

172

*73
1 74
175
176

177
178

179
180
181

182

183
i-r

185
186

187
288

189

1 90

191

192

29 3

394
195

^

196 \

197
198

199
20c
201

202

203
204
205
206

207
208

209
210
21

J

212

313

1784 Stars. M. S. D.M. Ob.

Sept. 1

3

43 (0 )
Andr f 17 30 f 0 56 I

— - f
1

00 0 f 2 8 I

—
3 (0 Triang P 25 24 n 0 22 I

— - P 12 48 n 2 29 I

— — P 6 6 n I O 1

— 9 (Y )
Triang f 9 36 f 0 17 1

— 17 (y) Perfei f 9 6 n 0 13 I

6 (jS) Arietis P 3 0 n I 30 I

18 40 Pegaii P 3 0 n 0 47 I

— 65 Pegaii P 6 48 f I 49 1

— 40 Pegafi f 38 24 f 0 51 2

— 89 (x) PeSafi f 0 30 f 1 38 I

20 1 1 Pifcium P 17 44 f 0 22 2

— - - P 12 50 f O 32 2

— 20 Pifcium P 29 45 f i 4 1 I

— - - • P 14 39 n 0 1 I

— - - P *3 33 f 0 9 I

— - ~ P 8 15 f 1 52 I

— 29 Pifcium f 4 54 f 0 40 I

— 34 Ceti P 912 f 1 53 2

— 72 Ceti P 17 .24 f 1 43 1

— - — P 12 12 f 2 6 I

_ 81 Ceti f 38 6 n 0 55 I

— — — f 42 42 n 0 49 I

f 47 0 n 0 36 I

Oft. 6 12 ( q

)

Perfei P 3 3
1

n 0 40 2

7 27 (*) Perfei P 8 27 n 0 2 2

14 53 Pl ĉ ilim f 4. 24 n 1 13 2

— 19 Arietis f 4 6 f 0 47 I

15 47 Pifcium P 83 54 f 1 i 5 I

— — P 78 18 n 0 18 I

— 59 Pifcium f 0 42 n 0 2 I

— 92 Pifcium P 5 -So f 0 10 I

— - - P 3 30 f 1 20 I

— 8 (») Arietis f 5 11 0 32 I

— - - f 6 30 f 1 49 I

16 17 Delphini f 18 6 f Oil I

54(a). Pegafi P 2 48 El 0 46 I

— - - f 21 6 f 0 59 I

— - f 27 36 n 0 40 I

Description.

ilellar.

j
Two. Both vS. ilellar. a little

1 doubtful,

ilellar. ver. 240.
ilellar.

eF. Ilellar. 240 left fome double

vF* cL. iR. r. 2 or 3' d.

vF. pL. R. SB place M*
vF. pL. IE.

eF. vS. R. n. cLil.

vF. vS. R. ver. 240.,

4 or 5 Sft. with nebul. 240 doubts

eF. S. iE.

eF. vS. Ilellar. ver. 240.

vF. E. er. 2 Fit. vifible in it.

eF. vS.

eF. Ilellar. ver. 240 and cL,

eF. ilellar. juil like 187.
eF.

vF. vS.

vF. raE.

eF, S. ver. 2 40." with difficult^ .

eF. ver. 240. with difficulty.

eF. eS.

eF. eS. ver. 240. .

J
Two. Both eF. ver. 24O but '

1 juil fufpefted with 157.

cB. raE. vgmbM. near 4' 1 .

The f of 2. vF. iF. pS. II, 239. ...

2 Sfc with nebuloiity ver. 240.

vF. vS. E. f. pcft.

eF. vS. ilellar. ver. 240. ',

vF. cL. E. 2
7

1 .

vF. S. fpo 2 vSffi

eF.ver. 240®difcovered in gagingi .

eF. S®

eF. vS. ilellar. plainly, ver. 240&
eF. vS. iR.-juil f. pBil.

vF. S.R.
fTwo. The p. vF. S. IE*-,.

1 The f. vF. vS. ilellar.

J
eF. eS. ver. 240. completely

[
though with difficulty.

eF. cL. ver. 240. betw. 2 BiL .

hit >
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III. 1784 Stars 'M. S,| D.M.job Defcription.

214 0<T» 16 31 Arietls. P 36 4 s| n I 24 1 vF. fell at;, ver. 240*

215 — - P 36 6
!

n 0 6 i eF, fellar. difeovered by 240*

2 16

217 1

, 8 46 ( 1 )
Pegafi f 3 *5

3 23
f

0
0

37

3 2
0
0

| Two. The p. vF. pS* R. vibM\

T The f. vF.pS. R. vibM.

2l8 ^8 (n) Pegafi f >3 5 1 n 0 4 1 eF. pS, IE.

519 19 1 5 Delphini P 5 24 0 0 2 1 eF. vS. itellar. ver. 240. with dif.

220 66 Pegafi P 10 10 n 0 23 4 F.R. bM. T| d.

221 — - - P 7 10 n I 0 -2 vF. S.

222 — - - P 7 7 n 0 54 2 vF. S. R.

223 20 7 (b) Ceti f 23 12 f I 1 1 vF. IE. or oval. 1' d. np. 2 pBft.

2 24 —
1 (it) Erid P 21 42 f 2 1

1

2 vF. S. iR.

22 S IS W Lepor f 6 24 n 0 49 1 eF. E. r. near i' 1 . ver. 240.

226 21 70 \q) Pegafi P 1 50 f 0 18 2 vF. vS. fellar ver. 240.

227 Nov, 7 64 Ceti P 2 24 f 0 37 1 2 or 3 Sft. with neb. nearly ver.240

i

f

r Two about 1' dif. The p. eF.
220

73 (2I) Ceti f 12 54 n 0 l 7
1 J vS, ver. 240. The f. eF. eS,

229
\ 24O. doubtf.

23O 12 55 V) P 3 36 f 0 29 1 eF. eS. 240 left fome doubt*

231
0 00 }

“ 3 1 ( 1 c) Pifc P 9 0 f I 0 1 Two. Both vF. fellar.

~ J ~

233
- - P 8 27 f I 0 2 eF. pL. glbM.

^34 16 43 (y ) Cane P 11 24 n I 6 1 vF. fellar.

235 — - - P 3 20 n 2 4 1 eF. S. ver. 240.

236 — 4 (a) Leonis P 23 22 f I 37 1 eF. IE. betw, 2 pBf , ver. 240.

237 17 33 Pegafl f 12 54 n 0 46 1 eF. vS.

238 66 Pegafi P 6 6 n I 10 1 eF. eS. ver.240. with difficulty.

239
— 4 Eridani P 32 26 f I 1 1 vF. S. T dia or more.

240 20 12 Leporis P 1 55 f 0 59 1 vF. vS. fellar.

24 1
— - - f 3 39 !

n 0 23 1 eF. vS. IE. par.

242 — 15 (0 Nav f 68 16 n 0 53 1 vF. IE, S. Td.

243 Dec, 2 56 Pegafi P 9 n 0 42 1 vF. S. er.

244 9 48 Ceti P 48 34 n 0 27 1 eF. vS. E.

245 13 Eridani P 15 49 f 0 27 1 vF. cL. iE. r, unequally B.

246 — 19 Eridani P 1 38 n 0 5o 2 vF. E, equally B.

247
— — f 6 S

f I 4 1 eF, vS.

248 — 27 Eridani P 4 23 n I 7 X vF, vS. IE.

249
— ~ P 2 19 n X 18 1 vF. vS. ;

25°

2 3 I } -_3
89 (f)

Pifci f
2 25 f

0
e &

14
• «

1
f Two. nearly par® 4 or 5' dif.

1 Both vF. vS. R.

252 - - f 3 42 n I SB 1 vF. pL. iR. lbM.

253
— — f 6 48 n O 1

1

1 eF. cL. E.

254 15 Sextantis P H 34 a I 52 2 yf, E. np i f. 5' 1
. 1

'

b.

255 —
7 Sextantis f 20 27 n O 42 1 vF. vS. p. triangle of Bf.

256 20 l 3 (iJ Can.mii f 26 5 f 0 48 1 vF. vS, ver. 240.

in.
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III. 00 Stars. M. S D.M,,

Ob
Defcription.

2 5'7 Dec. 2C) 13 (f)Can.m f 44 5c r 0 55;

1 eF. pL. iF„

258

1785

IO (r) Virgil P 5 2 f 0 7 2 vF. 8. E.

259 Jan. c 70 Ceti P 10 34 0 00
00 i eF. eS.i-F.

26c — - - P 7 IC> n 0 4 1 eF. vS, ftellar.

26l '75 Ceti P 3 f 0 6 1 vF„ cL.
262 94 Ceti P I it f 1 15 1 eF. ver. 240 with difficulty.
263 -24 Eridani P 3 22 f 0 1

1

1 eF. ftellar. or IE. almoft ver. 240
yF. vS. R, ver. 240.

264 -28 (A) Hydr

>45 W Ceti
P 26 48 n 1 39 2

265 IC f 32 28 f 0 46 1 eF. ftellar. ver. 240.
266 f 31 6 f 0 43 1 vF, IE, ver. 240.
267 Feb. 4.14 (f) Lepor f O I f 1 56 1 vF. pS. iE. bM.
268 6 1

1 («) Lepor P 27 51 f 0 31 1 eF. vS. ftellar. ver. 240. eafily.
eF. vS. ftellar. ver. 240. eafily.

269 19 Leporis P 32 23 n 1 11 1

270 — —
P 20 0 n 1 28 i vF. eS. ftellar. ver 240 difficulty.

271 *

—

8 (3 ») Can 5 f 8 0 11 0 4 1 3 or 4 Sft with neb. vF. ver. 240.
vF. pS. iF. vlbM.272 7 6(3 b) Crater P 58 39 n 1 21 1

273
i

~ “ P 55 43 n 0 39 1 eF. vS. iF.

274
8

I31 Crateris P 4 40 f 0 14 1 vF. pL. iF.

275 12 Hydras f 20 30 f 1 49 1 vF. vS. bM. V ft Sft.

276 —
3$ .(*) Hyd P 9 20 f 0 26 1 vF. vS. ftellar. 240. the fame.

277
278 }

-
39 (iv) Flyd P 5 Q n 0 30 1 |

Two. 3 or 4' dift. The moft n. vF.
1 S. The ft vF. vS. Both ftell.

279 8 («) Corvi P 3 1 26 n 0 16 1 eF. pL. better with 1 57 than 240.
280 — - f xhxh

CO
(H n 1 5 1 1 { i P* iL 2 9 ^* eF. eS. ftell. 240.

1 doubtful.
28l —

.

- f 20 38 n 0 46 1 vF. pS. r.

282 —
S3 Virgin is f 7 12 n 1 12 1 vF. mE. ff np. v narrow.

283 J
7 41 (a) Bootis P 27 54 n 0 27 1 vF. vS.

284 Mar. 5 25 ( 7 ) Virg P 54 12 f 0 19 1 vF. S. iE. lbM.
285 — 88 Virginis f 8 45 n> 1 17 1 eF. vS.
28b —

99 (0 Virg P 9 22 n 0 31 1 vF. L. b towards n.
287 —

-

— P 7 58 f 0 7 1 vF. pS. iF.
288 6 15 (0 Navis- f I I l 6 f 1 7

1 vF. cL. er. fome of the ft. vift.
289 10 6 (3 b) Crat P 69 14 f 0 25 2 F. vS. large ftellar. lbM.
29O

—

2 (e) Corvi P l6 I n 2 3
1 eF. pL. broadly E. nearly par0 .

29I 1

1

75 Cancri P 2 53- f 1 *3 1 vF. pL. R. bM.
292 12.46 Cancri P 1

1 46 f 1 14.. 2 vF, pL. R. JbM. r.

293 —
:23 Leonis P 17 46 f <0 22 1 eF. eS. ver. 24O.

294 1 3 ,57 (2 0 Cane P 2 44 n (=> r5 1 vF. vS. R. bM; large ftellar.,

295 72 (t) Cane f 5 47 n (3 24 1 vF. vS. R. nft 2pBft.
290 —

-

— — f 8 42 n I 17 1 vF. S. R. lbM.,
2*97 —

l 5 (/) Leon P 13 8 f (3 34 1 eF. eS. 240 left a doubt;.
298 cSLepnismin! P 20 56! 1 ic5 44 -2 vF. VS. iR. lbM..

3 Hit
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III. 1785 Stars. M. S. D.M. Ob. Defcription.

299 Mar. 13 13 Can. ven. P 40 51 f 0 27 1 eF.

30.0 - - P 40 19 f 1 28 1 The moil f of 3, vF. II. 322. 323,

3° i — — P 28 58 f 1 4 1 1 vF. vS R.

302 — — — P 27 40 f I 2 1 eF. vS.

.
3°’3 — f 5 43 f 1 43 1 eF. vS. ver. 240.

3°4 •-

—

— * f 6 26 f 1 47 1 eF. vS. ver. 240.

. 3°S
--

—

— — !f 1

1

0 f i 9 1 vF. vS. IE..

3°6 1 _ f 16 12 n 0 6 1
f Two. The p. vF. vS. The f.

• 3° 7 ; L 7 or 8' nf the firlL vF. vS.

308 — - •- if 17 29 n 0 13 1 vF. S.

3°9 — - - f 18 3 1 n 0 34 1 eF. vS.

3 10 — 49 0)
Bootis P 43 12 f 1 32 1 vF. vS. iF.

3 1

1

16 1 1 Urfae min P 24 18 n 1 18 1 vF. S. iR. between 2 pSft.

3 12 — — - P 19 9 n 2 6 1 eF. vS. IE. 2 vSfl in it.

3 J 3
—

1 3 (y)Ur. mi £ 27 8 n O 12 1 vF. vS. IE.

3 1 4 - - f 49 18 n O 24 1 eF. vS. IE. er.

315 Apr. 3 27 Urfae f 3 42 n O 46 i eF, vS. ver. 240.

316 — - - f 5 1 42 n I 43 1 eF. pS mE. r.

3*7 — - -* f ^5 18 n r 19 1 vF. vS.

318 • — — f 69 10 n 0 20 1 vF. pL. r.

3*9 —
7 (/3 ) Urf. mi P 32 2 n 2 26 1 eF. not verified.

32° 6 72 Leonis f , 26 8 n 1 44 2 vF. vS. iteilar.

3 21
—

-

4 Comae P 22 54 n 0 *5 1 vF. pS.

322 — - P i 9 8 n 0 18 1 vF. ftellar.

3 2 3 1 — D H 43 f
0 40

1
f Two. The fp, vF. IE. The nf.

3 24 J
r

• • • • .

.

• • 1 eF. 5 or 6' dift.

325 — - - p l S 46 f 0 45 1 eF. vS.

326 — - p 5 47 f 0 *7 1
J eF, vS. ver. 240. difcovered in

1 ga§ing.

327 — - - p *
45 n 0 33 1 vF. pS.

328 — 31 Comae p 6 28 f 0 25 2 F. S.

329 — 21 (g

)

Comae f H 45 n 2 26 2 vF. S.

33° 10 36 (f) Leonis f 4 54 n 0 29 s vF. pS. vlbM. iR.

33 1 — 41 Leonis mi p 12 16 n 1 36 1 vF. vS. vlbM.

332 — 34 Leonis f 2 46 f 0 34 1 vF. T n. Sft.

333 — 72 Leonis F 2 48 n 0 18 1 vF. vS. ver. 240.

334 — - - f
3 *7 n 0 23 1 vF. S.

335
336 }

- - f
7 12 n 1 12 1

f Two. 2 or 3' difiant. Both yF,

1 vS. the molt f. fainted:.

337
— — f 9 34 n 0 52 1 vF. S.

338 — - - f 25 56 f 0 38 1 vF. vS. 24b. the fame.

339 — - - f 26 3° n 1 44 1 vF. vS. 240. the fame.

f 28 3 9
1
vF. vS. pL. two ftellar. ftif-

34° 36 f 0 1 I 1

[
pedted near it.

III,
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m. 1785 Stars. M. s. D.M. Ob

341 Apr. 10 OO3B P 26 41 n 0 56 1

342 — - — P 22 55 f

f

0 32 1

343
-•

—

— — P 20 7
0 .4 1

344
345

- - P 18 3 1 f 0 43 1

346 40 Comae f 1 38 n 2 8 1

347
'

—

12 (d) Bootis f 7 40 f 1 i 7 1

348 1

1

23Leonismin f 3 12 f 1 S 8 1

349
— jqLeonis min P 9 28 n 1 18 1

35°
— 44Leonismin f l 7 36

n 0 35 1

35 1

1
- — — f 20 58 n 0 5 1 1

352 J

. _

.

f 53 4 n 0 26 1
cl V c/

354
— 14 (

b
)
Coma P 28 29 n 0 43 1

355
— — — P 21 4 1 f 0 16 1

356

357 }

- - P l 7 40 n 1 55 1

358 1
359
36°

;
- " P *4 24 n 1 55 1

361 — - - P 0 40 n 0 18 1

362 —

>

15 (c) Coma f 3 2 f 1 3 1

363 — 41 Comae P b i& n 0 23 i

364 — - P 5 24 n 0 25 1

365
266

__ — — f 1 8 n jo 4 1 1

.

—

— _ f 2 26 n I 18 1

36-,

368

— 43 Comae f 1 24 f 0 2 1

— ~ — f 11 2 f 0 53 1

369 — - - *5 4 1 f 0 29 1

37°
— - f 28 8 n 0 3 1 1

37 1
— 14(c) Coron P l 3 52 f l 8 1

37 2 *3 93 Leonis P 1 25 n 0 25 1

373 14 1 1 Librae f 1 18 f 0 12 1

374 1 1 Serpentis P 12 8 f I 18 1

37 S 25 93 Leonis P 7 28 n 0 7 2

37 6 2t - -
P 5 57 n 0 5 2

m
Defcription.

vF. vS. ver. 240. eafily.

vF. vS. IE.

vF. vS. 240. the fame,

f Two. 5 or 6' diftant. BothcF*-

1 vS. ver 240.

eF, pL. IE. ver. 24O.

vF. IE. S.

eF. IE. a little doubtful,

f eF. 24O (hewed a few Sft, with

L neb. but doubtf.

vF. S.

|
Two. Both vF. vS. the mod f.

I is the fainted.

eF. 240 left it doubtful.

vF. vS. difcovered in gaging.

vF. S. pmE.
Two of 3. the place is that of II.

J 371* Both vF. mE. A 4th

l lufpe£ted. v

^
Three of a quartile. The place

is that of II. 372. All vF.

t v 5 . and all within 3'.

vF. vL.

eF. cL. 4 or 5' 1 , 2' b.

vF.-

vF.

vF.

vF. pS.

vF. pL.

vF. mE. i'J'1 . r. difcov. gaging*

eF. vS. 24O left a little doubt.

vF. S. mE. nearly mer.

vF. S. R. ver. 240 eafily.

vF.cL. moon-light,

vF. juft n. Sft.

eF. pL. r.

vF. vS. r, ; J
eF. vS,

Yol. LXXVL $ f f
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Fourth clafs, Planetary nebulae.

Stars with burs, with milky chevelure, with fhort rays, remarkable

fhapes, &c.

,v.| 1782 Stars. M. S. D.M. Ob. Defcription.

1

I ept. 7

1783

1 3(v)Aquarii P 5 24 n 0 2
1

1

1

vB> nearly R. planetary not well

defined dilk.

a Dec. 26

1784

1 3 Monocer f 6 4 n 1 27 4 cB. fan-fhaped about 2' 1 from
the center Fig. 7.

3 jan. 16 15 Monocer P 8 18 n 0 *5 4 pB. m. like a ft. with an electri-

cal brufli. Fig 8.

4 Feb. 22 69 Leonis f 10 O
0 f 1 3 2 eF, S. like an ft. with a v.F.

brufli fp. 240 fhews the ft.

5 —

—

29 (y) Virg P 9 0 n 1 33 2 A pBft. with a m. ray f. par.

1 5 or 20' 1 . Fig. 6.

6 2 3 59 (
c

)

Leonis P 9 0 f 0 18 1 F. L. C. A central B. point with

eF. m. chev.

7 Mar. 14 51 (m) Leon f 17 0 f 0 39 2 F. pL. m. between 2 Bft. like an

eleCtrical brufli to the moft n.

but is not connected. R.

8

9 }

15 34 'V irginis P 10 12 f 0 5 1 2 A double Nebula. The che. run

into each other, clofe. not vF.

10 21 31 (m ) Leo P 21 f 1 4s 1 A peft. with a vF. brufli nf. with

240 2 vSft. viftble in it, but

not connected.

i i May 2

1

51 (e) Ophiu P 1 42 n 0 H 2 pB. R. p, well defined planetary

dilk. 30 or 40" d.

1.2 24 3 (p) Sagitt
1 f 22 0 n 1 47 1 F. L. iR. inclining to m. 3 or 4'

d. like a brufli to a np. ft. but

probably unconnected.

V 0 July 17 J 39W cygni P 8 6 f 1 35 f pF. exaCtly R, ofequal light, the
1 3 21 Vulpecu f 2 6 n 1 5 1 1 edges p. well deft 1' d. See note..

*4 21 2 7(^)Aquilse P 6 6 f 1 45 2 vF. of equal' light, r. I
'

d. in

the midft of nuniberlefs ft*, of

the milky way.

IS Sept. 8 2 1 (<*) An df f 2 6 f i 21 1 A Fft. with S. chev. and 2 burs.

i6 16 1 6 (rj) Sagittae f r
7 12 n 0 1 2 pB. perfectly R. pretty well de-

fined. J' d. r.

*7 20 81 Ceti f 36 3° n 0 36 1 A Sft. with a vF. nebulous brufli

i| or 2! 1. difeovered witb

24 P».
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IV. 00x^.
t-t Stars. CO§ D.M. Ob. Defcription.

18 oa. 6 14 Androm. P 6 11 n 3 16 4 B. R. a planetary p. well defined

dilk. 15" dia 1' with a 7 feet

reflector.

*9 16 5 Monoc. P 7 6 f O 10 1 A ft. of the 9 magnitude, with

m. chev. i elliptical.

20 *“

—

“ —

•

P 3 42 n 0 3 1 A ft. of the 1 1 or 1 2 mag. affefted

like the foregoing, but vF.
21 Nov. 20 12 Leporis P 8 48 n 0 24 1 vS. ftellar. vBN. and vF. chev.

not quite central.

22 Dec. 9

1785

7 (|) Navis f 3 f 1 28 2 L. dB. R. er. 6 or 7' d. a faint

red colour vifible.' A ft. 8 mag.

not far from the center, but

not connected. 2d ob. 9 or 10' d.

23 Jan. 6 75 Ceti P 4 40 f 0 6 1 cB. a vBN. with a chev. of 3 or

4' d.

24 I

5° (?) ° rio f 0 57 f 0 17 1 A Bft. with m. chev. 5' 1
.
4' b.

25 3 1

]

19 Navis P 67 0 n 1 15 1 A pcft. with vF. and vS. m.

chev. iF.

26 Feb.
1

j

34 (y) Erid f 16 16 n 0-49 2 vB. perfectly R. or vl. elliptical,

planetary but ill defined difk.

2d obf. r. on the borders, and

is probably a very compreftfed

duller of liars at an immenfe

diftance.

27 7 6 (3^) Crater P 28 39 n 1 25 2 Beautiful, brilliant, planetary dilk

ill defined, but uniformly B. the

light of the colour of Jupiter.

40" d. 2d obf. near i' d. by

eftimation.

28 31 Crateris f 1 0 n 0 47 1 pB. L, opening’with a branch, or

two nebulae very faintly joined.

The f. is fmalleft.

29 8 4 (v) Crateris f
. 3 36 n 0 16 1 A Sft. vvith an eF. brufh p. per-

ceived in gaging, ver. 240.

Fifth clafs. Very large nebulae.

V, 1783 . Stars M, S. D.M. Ob. Defcription.

1 Oft. 30

1784

l8(«)Pif.auft. f C".00ct n 1 39 6 cB. mE. fp nf. mbM. Above 50'!.

and 7 or 8' b. C. H. See note.

2 Jan. 24 10 (r) Virgin f 24 46 n 0 17 4 cB.mE. np ff. mbM. er.9 or io'I

with a branch towards the np.

V.Sffa
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V. 1784 Stars, M. S. D.M.VOb. Defcription.

3 Jars. 24 75 Leonis f 104 0 f 0 24 i eF. vL. er. R. 7 or 8' d.

4 Feb. 27 7 (/>} Virgin f 8 15 f 0 45 2 vF. R. 5 or 6' d.

5 Mar. 1

4

1 1 Comae f 0 45 n 0 3 2 I Lc E. r, 6 or 7' 1 .

6 21 4 (t) Bootis P 0 45 f 1 6 I vL. eF. r.

7 Apr. 8 52(K)Leonis P 3 0 n 0 41 I vL. F. r. aimed: R.

8 73 ('zJEeonh f 4 34 n 0 18 3 B. E. abnoft par. but 1 . np ff.

near 15 l.

9
10

May 22

I

51 (e) Ophii; f 32 48 f 0 40 i L. E. broad, m. F.

Three nebulae, faintly joined, form

1

1

12

Muly 12 5 (i) Sagitt' f 2 4 2 n 0 45 1 a triangle In the middle is a

double ft.vF.and of great extent..

*3 f 4 * 54 n 0 39 1 Extent! ve m neb. divided into 2

parts, the mod n. above 15'.

The mod f, followed by dars.

24 Sept. 5 52 (0 Cygni f 1

1

24 n 0 44 2 Branching nebulofity, extending

in R.A. near if deg. and in

P.D. 52E The f. part divides

into teveral dreams uniting

again towards the fi.

15 7
f 0 0 n 0 0 3 Extended; paffes thro* k Cygni.

By the Newtonian view above
1 degree 1 . By the Front-view-

near 2 deg. 1 . See note.

1

6

1

1

28 Androm. P T 1 12 n 0 17 1 eF. 5
or 6' d.

*7 2 (a) Triang P l8 48 n 0 55 2 m. nebulofity. not lefs than §
deg. broad, peihaps J degree
long, but not determined.

i8 oa. 535 (’) Andl
‘

P 9 1

1

n 0 37 4 vB. mfe. go
7

1 . 12. b. C. H.
i 9 6 26 (g) Perfei P 45 1

1

n 1 16 3 c.B. mE. above 15T. 3' b. a black

divifion 3 or 4" 1 . M.
20 0cs

*-o

CO

7 (h) Ceti f 33 9 f 1 48 1 A dreak of light, nearly mer.
26' 1. 3 or 4' b pH.

2J Jan. 31 18 (^)Canis f 22 18 n 1 2 2 A broad E nebulofity. forms a

parallelogram with a rayfouth-

wards; the parall. %'\. 6' b. vF.
22 Feb. 7 61 Virginis f 10 59 n 0 *7 1 mE. ff np. 5 or 6 '

1. pF.

2.3 Apr. 3 27 Urfae f 13 18 n 0 0 1 L. F. IE. r. 6 or 7M. 5 or 6' b.

A lucid ray 20' 1. or more. 3 or
4' b. np ff. vBM. a beautiful

appearance.

24 6 1 21 (g) Corns f 5 201 n 1 25 1

Sixth ciafs. Very comprefled and rich clutters of ttars.

Additional

abbreviations

Cl. Ciufler.

fc. fcattered.

com. comprefTed.

co. coarfely.

7 VI,
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w OO
O-i Stars. M. S.j D.M. Ob.

Nov. 19 63 (p) Gemi T 1

1

c n 0 12 3

Dec. 30 18 (0 Gemi f 27 10 f 2 9 3
1784

fJan. 24 12 Monocer f 11 3° 0 18 1— 4 Sextantis f 5 3°
1 0 5 1

Feb. 1

1

31 (20 Gem P 3 1 0 f 0 15 1

Mar. 8 67 Gemin P 18 0 f 1 57 1

14 42 Comte f 8 3° n 0 8 1

Apr. 25 26 (x ) Virg f 2 3 44 1 0 6 1

May 17 1 1 Bootis f 4 18 n 1
7 1

22 2
1 («) Scorp' P 1 48 n 0 24 1

39 Ophiuchi P *3 24 f 0 26 1

24 43 Ophiuchi P 12 42 n 1 36 1

June 24 10 (y)fSagitt P H 48 11 0 18

July 11 9 Vulpec P 4 0 n 0 33 1

July 12 34 («*) Sagitt P 6 54 n 0 27 1

Aug. 1

8

i2(y)Sagit f a£ P 4 18 f 1 3 2 1

Nov. 16 42 (iw) Gem P 54 53 f 0 29 2

085
Mar. 4 1 1 Monocer ;f 27 1 5 f 0 2 4

10 24 (ifn)Libr

1

m

f 5

*
*

0 f 1 16 I

Defcription,

A beautiful Cl. of many L. and
com. S. ft. about 12' d.

A v. com. Cl. of eSft. iF. c or
or 6' d.

^

A Cl. of v, com. and eS. ft. E.A Cl. of v. com. S. ft.

A Ci. of v. com. S. 7 or 8
/
d.

A Cl. of ft. of various fizes
pm. com. M. p. rich.

An eF. Cl. ofeS. ft. with r neb. 8
or 1 O' d.ver. 240. beyond doubt.

A v. com. Cl. of ft. 8 or g' d.
e rich. iR. or IE.

A CL of eS. and com. ft. 6 or n
r

d. many of the ft. vilible, the reft
fo S. as to appear nebulous.

A v. com. and cL. Cl. of the
fm a lie ft itars imaginable, all of
a dufky red colour, the next
ftep to an er. neb.

A fine miniature of the 19 ne-
bula of the ConnoifT. de&
Temps (which is a Cl. of v.
com. ft. much accumulated
M. 4 or 5' d. all the ft. red._>
2 or 2 '§ d. the ft. F. red.

Another miniature CL like the
preceding,, but rather coarfer.

A CL of S. and p. com. ft. of le-
vera! mag. 5,01 6' d. not v. rich,,

A CL of eS. and v. com. ft. a pa-
rallelogram of 4' L 2' b. mer.

A fufpeftecl Cl of vFlt. of confix
fiderable extent, not ver<»

A vS. Cl of com. It.

A v. rich Cl. of v, com. and eSft,

4 or 5
;

d. A miniature of the 35,
Ci. of the Conn* des T. whiefe
it precedes T 18" and is 2' n.

A v, com. and rich CL of vSft*
iF. 8 or 9' d.

A beautiful L. CL of the moft mi-
nute and moft com ft. of dif-
ferent fizes. 6 or 7' d. iR. Fo.
red colour,

m
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Seventh ciafs. Pretty much compreffed clufters of large or

fmall ftars.

VII.
^r

OO-» Stars. M. S. D.M. Ob. Defcription.

I Jan. 18 90(1 fJTauri f 1

1

0 f 1 30 2 A Cl. of L. feat., F. 10 or 12' in

extent, with a vacancy M.
r? 24 8 Monocer f 8 i 7

n 0 23 3 A beautiful Cl. of fc. if. chiefly

of 2 forts, the firft L. the fe-

cond arranged in winding lii-aes.

contains the 12th Monoc.

3 Feb. 8 3 Leporis P 72 30 f 0 30 I A S. Cl. of com. if. fome pL.

4 *9 15 (2 y) Orio f 0
0 6 n 1 10 2 A Cl. of pL. and p. com. if. c.

rich. 20 or 25' d. iR.

5 23 13 Monocer P
0
0 *5 f 0 28 I A Cl. of com. ft. of various mag.

p. rich in Sft. not R.

6 Mar. 16 50 Gemino f 3 55 f 2 9 I A p. rich and com. Cl. of if.

7 May 24 3 (p) Sagitt 1 f x 5 54 f 0 8 I A c. rich, bnt p. co.fc. Cl. of fl.

1 . more c >m. M.
8 July 17 4 1 (0 cygni f 5 42 f 2 1 5 A v. rich Cl. of pS. fc. ft. mod

of the fame iize. 20' d.

9 I 9 12 Velpecu P 0 5 n 0 30 2 A L. Cl. of p. com. ft. mod of

one ftze.

JO Nov. 20

1785
7 (1 )

Navis f 5 56 1 n 0 40 3 A vL. Cl. of fc. ft. c. rich and

com. more than 15' d.

1

1

Jan. 31 19 Navis P 0 4° n 0 5 1 A c. rich Cl. of co. fc. ft. above

20' d.

12 Feb. 4 6 Navis P 3 1 59
' n 1 25 4 A beautiful Cl. of p. com. ft.

near \ deg. d. C. H.

1 3 6 2 (j3 ) Canis P 7
10T 0 44 1 A Cl. of fc. Sft. not v. rich above

15' d.

14 8 18 (,*) Canis f 3 x 7
n 0 20 1 A Cl. of co. fc. ft. 20' d.

l 5 Mar. 6 26 Canis f 1 22 n 1 52 1 A S. Cl. ofp. com. ft. not v. rich.

ib — *~ f 1 56 n 0 16 1 A Cl. of fc. ft. c. rich. 20' d.

1 7
— — f

.
6 26jn 1 1 2 A v. beautiful Cl. of pL. ft. v.

rich, contains the 30 Canis.

Eighth clafs, Coarfely fcattered clufters of ftars.

VIII 00
00 Stars. M,. S. D.M. Gb. Defcription.

I Dec. 2; 14 Navis P 4 c) n 0 4c 2 A Cl. of co. fc. ft. The place is

that of the mod com. part

which is not M.
/

> zi) 58 (a) Orior
1 p 8 28! n 1 16 2 A S. Cl. of vS. fc. ft.

l
-
13 Monocer f 1 3C> n 1 2 2 An E. Cl. of L. fc. ft.

VIII.
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taxi -Jr OO Stars. M. S. D.M Ob. Defcription.

4 Tan. lb 1 12(0) Tauri P a 5 1 n 0 00
CO 3 A CL of co. and i. fc. pLft.

5 18 15 Monocer P 0 0 n 0 O 3 Double and attended by more
than 30 cLft..

6 24 8 Monocer P H 20 r# 0 4 2 A Cl. of co. fc. 4 . not rich.

7 Feb. 10 4 Orionis P 4 0 f 1 7 1 AC 1 . of L.. and S. fc. ft. not rich.

8 15 97 (/) Tauri P 5 28 n 0 *3 2 A CL of cL. v. co. fc. ft. perhaps
a projeding point of the m way.

9 *9 24 (7) Gerai P 8 15 n 0 15 1 A CL of vin. fc. ft. of various

magnit. near j deg. not rich.

10 Mar. 15 50(2A) Cane f 3 0 f 0 44 1 A Cl. of v, co. fc. ft. not rich*

1

1

10 50 Gemini f i 5 55 f 2 *9 1 A Cl. of fc. ft.

12 June 16 1 (m) Aquilae f 1 42 n 0 2 1 A Cl. of v. co. fc. ft.

13
— 20 Aquilas P 12 48 f 0 56 1 A Cl. of co. fc. ft. not rich.

14 18 43 »-v Sagitt !

P 44 48 n i 54 1 A Cl. of fc. pLft.

25 July 15 bq; Sagittarii P 103 36 n 2 1 1 A Cl. of co. fc. ft.

16 *7 12 (cpj Cygni f *3 6 f O 44 1 A Cl. of notv. com. ft. clofeft M.
It may be called ; if the expref*

fion be allowed) a forming Cl.
or one that feems to be gathering

i 7 18 33 Vulpec P 24 18 n O 4 1 A Cl. of many L. fc. ft.

38 Sept. 4 6 1 (<p) Aquilae P 2 54 n O 18 1 A S. forming CL of ft.

*9
20

— — _ P 0 42 n p 40 1 A Cl. of co. fc. L. ft. not rich.

9 18 Vulpec f 1 0 f O 27 1 A CL of co, fc. ft. not rich.

21 10 6 Vulpec P 2 27 n O 29 2 A CL of cL. co. fc. ft.

, 22 — 18 Vulpec f 3 12 f O 12 1 A CL of co. fc. ft.

23 oa. 3 5 1 2 (y) Delph P 5 18 n O 33 3 A CL of co. fc. ft.

24 67 (v) Orion f 1 0 f O 46 1 A SCI. of pL. white ft.

25 16 10 Monocer f 0 0 f O 0 1 The 10 Monoc. furrounded by
by many Bft.

26 Nov. 1

6

3 (H) Gem P 2 16 n O 3 1 A Cl. of ft. of various magnit.

not v. ric . 6 or 7' d.

27 20 11 (e) Navis P 3^ 4 * n O 46 1 A S. CL of fc. ft. not rich, nor v.

com.

28 Dec. 5 54( IX) Orion P 1

1

53 f O !5 1 A CL of pL.. fc. ft. not rich..

29 9 101 (4^)Aqu f S 2 30 n O 1

1

^ 1 A CL of a few co. fc. L. ft.

3°

1785
25 (^)Ganis f 57 10 f 1 !5 1 A vL. CL of many co. fc, L. ft.

3 1 Jan. 6 19 Monocer P *5 n I 3 1 A L. CL of fc. ft. not v. rich.

3 1 10 26 Monocer P 34 32 f O 41 1 A Cl, of co. fc. ft. of many
magn p. rich, above. 1 5

/

d.

— — _ P 3 2 5° f I 15 1 A CL of fc, L. ft.
OO
34

— - _ P 26 36 f O 5 2 i An extenfive Cl. of fc. ft.

55 3 1 2 Navis

[

P 21 2 3 n I 21 3 A CL of pL. fc. ft. p. rich, about!

20
;
L. crooked fig.

mih.
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VIII. ijr,
COJC"*

M Stars. M. S. D.M. Ob. Defcription.

36 Jan. 31 19 Navis P 43 20 n 1 0 I A forming Cl. of co. fc. ft. 20
or dia.

37 Feb. 4 6 Navis P 16 47 n 1 43 2 A S. Cl. of p. com. ft. of various

fizes. not v. rich.

38 -

—

2 Navis P 3 55 n 0 10 2 A Cl. of p. corn. L. and S, ft.

R. above 15' d.

39 Mar. 4 1 1 Monocer f 23 36 n 0 3 3 An extenfive Cl. of fc. ft. of

various fizes.

40 1

1

47 'deminor P 4 2 n 0 18 I Cluftering L. fc. ft. many of

equal uze.

Notes tofome Nebula and Clujlers of Stars.

I. 7. Tl^is remarkable appearance being no longer in the place it has been

obferved, we mud look upon it as a very considerable telefcopic comet. It was

vilible in the finder and refembled one of the bright nebulce of the Connoifiance

des Temps fo much, that I took it for one of them tiil I came to fettle its place;

but this not being done till a month or two after the obfervation, the oppor-

tunity of purfuing and inveftigating its track was loft.

I. 13.. The figures referred to, in the defcription of this and fome other

nebulas, may be found in the Philofophical Tranfa£tions, vol. LXXIV. tab. XVII,

P

•

45°-

I. 28. The numbers annexed to fome of the nebulae refer to the clafs and

number of the preceding Catalogue: thus, II. 41. denotes that the 41ft in the

fecond clafs is the third nebula, following the two here defcribed.

I. 28. Near the 84. and 86. neb. of the Connoifiance des Temps.

II. 6. This has probably been a telefcopic comet, as I have not been able to

find it again, notwithfianding the afliftance of a drawing which reprefents the

telefcopic ftars in its neighbourhood.

IT. 55. The preceding is the 85 of the Connoifiance des Temps.

II. 84 6 or 8' following the ICO of the Connoifiance des Temps.

II. 1 1 8. Juft following the 88. of the Connoifiance des Temps.

II. 123. 124. The third is the 87th of the Connoifiance des Temps#

III. 44. The following is the 60th of the Connoifiance des Temps.

IV. I3r Before the value of the degree was more ftridtly afcertained, the two

abfervations were thus

;

21
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21 Velpeculae

39 (
h
)
cysni

2 ' 6
"

8 6

i° Si'

35
which, if there be no error in the place of the fiars in Flamsteed’s Catalogue,

differ about 14' in polar diftance, for which reafon in the fecond Paper on the

Conftruction of the Heavens this nebula was put down twice, whereas it now

appears, that both obfervations belong to the fame.

Y. 1. This nebula was difeovered Sept. 23, 1783, by my filler Caroline

Herschel, with an excellent fmall Newtonian Sweeper oi 27 inches focal length,

and a power of 30. I have therefore marked it with the initial letters, C. H. of

her name. See alfo V. 19. difeovered Aug. 27, 17 83, and VII. 13. difeovered Feb.

26,. 1783.

V. The Front-view is a method of ufing the reflecting telefcope different from

the Newtonian, Gregorian, and Caflagrain forms. It confifts in looking with the

eye gtafs, placed a little out of the axis, dire&ly in at the front, without the

interpofition of a fmall fpeculum
;
and has the capital advantage of giving us

almoft double the light of the former confirmations. In the year 1776 I tried

it for the flrfi time with a IO feet reflector, and in 1784 again with a 20 feet

one ; but the fuccefs not immediately anfwering my expectations, it was too

hafiily laid afide. By a more careful repetition of the fame experiment I find

now, that feveral other confiderable advantages, added to the brilliant light before

mentioned, make it fo valuable a conftruCtion that a judicious obferver may avail

himfelf of it at leafi in all cafes where light is more particularly wanted ; and

from the experience of 30 fweeps, which I have already made with it, I may

venture to announce it to be a very convenient and pleafant, as well as ufeful,

way of obferving. With regard to the pofition of objects, it differs from other

confiruCtions, by inverting the north and fouth, but not the preceding and

following.

Errata of the Catalogue.

The following nebulae fliould fiand thus.

I. 54 . 35 („.) Andr. f 18 36 f 1 26 I pB. S. R. vgbM.

II. 1 . 41 Aquarii P 11 45 n O 17 2 F. cL. mE. bM. er«

II. 239 . In the description read The 2 1 of two*

swnfib

Vol. LXXVI. T t t
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XXVIII. Investigation of the Caufe of that IndifinSJnefs of

Vifion which has been afcribed to the fmailnefs of the Optic

Pencil. By William Herfchel, LL.D. F.R.S.

Read June 22 1 17 86,

S
OON after my firft eflays of ufing high powers with, the

Newtonian telefcope, I began to doubt whether an opinion

which has been entertained by feveral eminent authors* “ that

“ vifion will grow indiftinft, when the optic pencils are lefts

“ than the 40th or 50th part of an inch,
,v would hold good in

all cafes. To judge according to fc rigid a criterion* I per-

ceived that I was not in titled to fee diftin&ly with a power

much more than about 320, in a 7-feet telefcope which bore

an aperture of 6*4 inches ; whereas in many experiments on

double ftars I found myfelf very well pleafed with magnifiers

that far exceeded fuch narrow limits. This induced me, as it

were, by way of apology to myfelf, for feeing well where I

ought to have feen lefs diftin&ly, to make a few experiments

on the fuhjeft of the diameter of optic pencils. It occurred to

me* that an opinion which limits them to any given fize can-

not be fupported by theory, which does not determine on fuh-

jefts of this nature* but muft be decided, like many other

phyficai questions relating to matters of fa£t, by careful expe-

riments made upon the fubjedt. The way* therefore, to come

at truth, in a cafe which feemed to me of confiderable im-

portance, lay ftill open to me, as it had done to former ob-

7 fervers 5
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9 Sec. 501

fevers ; and I thought myfelf authorifed, according to a Car-

tefian maxim (JDubia etiam pro falfis habenda), to fuppofe, for

a while, the fize of optic pencils, requifite for diftind vifion,

intirely undecided.

The firft opportunity I had of making the propofed experi-

ments was in the year 1778, and the refult of them proved fa

decifive that I have never fince refumed the fubjed ; and had it

not been for a late converfation with fome of my highly

efteemed and learned friends, I might probably have left the

papers, on which thefe experiments were recorded, among the

reft of thofe that are laid alide when they have afforded me the

information I want. But a doubt Teeming ftill to be enter-

tained on the fubjed of the fmallnefs of the optic pencils, it

may now be proper for me to communicate thefe experiments,

that it may appear how far the conclulions I have drawn from

them are warranted by the fads on which I fuppofe them to

reft.

Experiments with the naked eye.

Exp. 1. Through a very thin plate of brafs I made a minute

hole with the fine point of a needle ; its magnified diameter,

very accurately meafured under a double microfcope, I found

to be ,465 of an inch, while under the fame apparatus a line

of ,05 in length gave a magnified image of 3,545 inches.

Hence I concluded, that the real diameter of the perforation

was about the I52d part of an inch. Through this fmall

opening, held clofe to the eye, I could very diftindly read any

printed letters on which I made the trial. Proper allowance

muft be made for the very inconvenient fituation of the eye,

which by the.nmifual clofenefs to the paper cannot beexpeded

T t t 2 to
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to fee with its common facility. Befides, the continual mo-

tion of the letters, which is required on account of the fmall-

nefs of the field of view, mu ft needs take up a confiderable

time.

Exp, 2. In fome other pieces of brafs I made fmaller holes;

and among many, that were meafured with the fame accuracy

as in the former experiment, I found one whofe magnified dia-

meter was ,29 : hence the real diameter could not exceed the

244th part of an inch. Through this opening I could alfo

read the fame letters ; but the difficulty of managing fo as not

to intercept all the incident light, as well as the very uneafy

fituation of the eye, were fufficient reafons for not carrying the

intended experiments any further under this form. Befides, I

fhould hardly have allowed them to be fair, if, on a further

contraction of the hole in the brafs plate, an indiftinCtnefs had

come on ; as we might well have fufpeded at leaft two other

caufes, befides the fmallnefs of the pencils, to contribute to

fuch an imperfection ; viz. want of light, and a deflection of it

on the contracted edges of the hole.

Microfcopic Experiments .

Exp. 3. I had now recourfe to a double microfcope, confift-

ing, for fimplicity’s fake, of only two lenfes. The focal

length of the eye-glafs, carefully afcertained by an objeCt half

a mile off, being ,9 ; the diftance of the objeCt-glafs from the

eye-glafs 9,36 ; and the aperture of the objeCt-glafs ,0405.

Hence we compute that the diameter of the optic pencil, when

it entered the eye, could not exceed the 23 2d part of an inch ;

yet with this conftruCtion I faw very diftinCtly every objeCt I

placed under the microfcope.

Exp.
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Exp. 4. I reduced the aperture of the objedt-glafs to ,013;:

hence the pencil was found to be the 724th part of an inch;

and yet I faw with this conftrudtion very diftin&ly every object

that was placed under the magnifier.

Exp. 5, I made a fecond redu&ion of the aperture of the

object- gl afs, fo that now it was no more than ,0052; and'

therefore the optic pencil lefs than the 1 8ooth part of an inch ;

and yet I could very well count the briftles on the edge of tha-

wing of a fly, and diftinguifh their length and thicknefs.

Exp. 6. Changing the conftrudtion of the microfcope, I

now reduced the pencils by an increafe of power. Solar focus

of the eye-glafs ,52 ; diftance between the obje£t-glafs and'

eye-glafs 7,6; aperture the fame as in the third experiments

This gave me a pencil of the 336th part of an inch, with'

which I faw very diftindtly.

Exp. 7. Applying now the reduced aperture of the fourth

experiment, I had a pencil of the 1139th part of an inch, with

which I faw very well,

Exp* 8. I changed the eye lens for another of ,171 focal*

length; the objedhglafs and diftance between the two lenfes*

remaining as in the two laft experiments ; aperture ,02. This*

gave a pencil of the 2173d part of an inch, with which I

could count, or rather fuccefiively fee, the briftles before-men-

tioned very well; the field, on account of the great poweiv

not taking in more than two large and afmall one at a time.

Exp. 9. I was now convinced, that we may fee diftindtly

with pencils incomparably lefs than the 40th or 50th
f
part of an

inch; and indeed fo far from expedting anv abftruftion to

diftindt vifion from the fmallnefs of the pencils, it appeared

to me now as if their fize might in future be intirely left out

of the account. With a view, however, of feeing what other

caufe
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eaufe might bring on that indiftin&nefs which had been afpribed

to the fmallnefs of the optic pencils, I continued thefe expe-

riments with a variation in the apparatus, and ufed now an

object lens of a different focal length ; the aperture and other

particulars being as. in the 4th experiment. By this conftruc-

tion, which gave me a pencil of the 724th part of an inch, I

could fee obje£ts very well ; but though they appeared diftinctly,

they were not fo fharp on the edges as one would wifh to fee

them. This being compared with the 4th experiment, it ap-

peared that, with equal pencils, unequal degrees of diftin&nefs

may take place; and a pretty ftriking circumftance,.,which lerved

to lead me in the following experiments, was, that the fmaljeft

power gave me the lead: diftindt image ; notwith (landing, from

former trials, the goodnefs of the lenfes I employed could not

be doubted.

Exp. 10 On an examination of circumftances it occurred to

me, as indeed I had already before furmifed, that a certain

proportion of aperture might be neceffary to a given focal

length of an objeft-lens or fpeculum ; and that a failure in this

point might probably bring on that indiftim&nefs which had

been afcribed to the fmallnefs of the pencils. I11 order, there-

fore, to put this to a trial, I ufed now an objeft-lens of 1,25

focal length, with an aperture confined to., 01 ; the reft of the

apparatus being as in the 3d, 4th, and 5th experiments. The

pencil in this cafe was about the iooodth part of an inch;

and though by a different conftruftion I had already feen very

well with a pencil of not half that diameter, I found this to

give me, as now I had reafon to expeft, a very indiftin£t

pidlure, fo much fo indeed, that it could hardly be called a

reprefentation of the objedh

Exp*
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Exp. ii. Increafing the aperture of the objed-lens to ,0124,,

I had a pencil of the 758th part of an inch, but could fee no
better with it.

Exp. 1 2. Proceeding in the track now pointed out to me, I ad-

mitted an aperture of ,017, which gave a pencil of the 550th

part$of an inch, but could fee not much better with it than

before.

Exp. 13. On a farther increafe of the aperture to ,0231,.

and a pencil of the 406th part of an inch, I faw a little better

;

but ftill had not diftindnefs enough even to fee the briftles

before-mentioned at all. Hence we may conclude, that, in

fuch conftrudions as the prefent one, the aperture of the objed-

glafs muft bear a confiderable proportion to its focal length

;

ftnce the 54th part (for ,0231 ; 1,25 :: 1 : 54) is here not

nearly fufficient.

Exp. 14. To the fame apparatus I applied a higher powery,

by an exchange of the eye-glafs ; but the indiftindnefs re-

mained as before.

Exp. 1 5. Returning again to the former conftrudion, I ad-

mitted an aperture of about ,037 ; and having now a pencil of

nearly the 250th part of an inch, I could but juft perceive fome

of the large briftles, which fhews that even the 34th part (for

,037 : 1,25 :: 1
: 34) of the focal length is not a fufficient

aperture for objed-lenfes that ad under fuch circumftances as

the prefent.

So far I have only related experiments that were made in the

year 1778; and my opinion that the fmallnefs of the optic

pencils could be no objedion to feeing well being thus fup-

ported by evident fads, I hefitated not,. uv a Paper on the

Parallax of the Fixed Stars (Phil. Tranf. vol. LXXII. p. 96.)

to affirm, that we might fee diftindly with pencils much

fmalien

/
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fmaller than the 40th or 50th part of an inch. It did not ap-

pear to be neceffary, nor would the fubjeCt of that Paper per-

mit me to enter into a detail of experiments ; but having, in

the courfe of my reading about that time, met with an account

of fome very fmall globules made for microfcopic ufes, I con-

tented myfelf with an inftanee of fmall pencils taken from

them. I ftiall, however, now proceed juft to hint at a few

inferences that may be drawn from thefe related experiments ;

as, upon a mature confideration, we may find reafon to be-

lieve they point out a cauie of indiftinCtnefs of vifion hitherto

never noticed by optical writers; and which, when properly

inveftigated, cannot but influence, and in fome refpeCts con-

tribute to the improvement of, our theories in optics. For,

admitting that every objedt-glafs or fpeculum, whofe aperture

bears lefs than a certain ratio to its focal length, will begin to

give an indiftinCt picture, it will follow, that while former

opticians have been endeavouring to diminifti the aberrations

ariling from the fpherical figure, and the different refrangibility

of rays, by increafing the focal length, they have been unaware

of expofing themfelves to the confequences of the caufe of

indiftinCtnefs here pointed out. And till its influence (hall be

well afcertained and brought to a proper theory, we muff: fuf-

peCt that fuch tables as thofe which are given in our beft

authors of optics, pointing out an aperture of lefs than 6

inches for a glafs of 120 feet focal length (or a ratio of 1 to

240) muft be far from having that degree of perfection which

may yet be obtained. No wonder that telefcopes, made ac-

cording to theories or tables, where one of the caufes of in-

diftinCtnefs is unfufpeCted, and therefore left out of the account,

can bear no fmaller pencil than the 40th or 50th part of an

inch! If then, on one hand, by increafing our apertures we
1 certainly
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certainly run into great imperfections, we ought neverthelefs

alfo to confider what dangers, 011 the other, we may incur by

leffening them too much.

As foon as convenient, I intend experimentally to purfue this

fubjeCt, in order to obtain proper data for fubmitting this caufe

of optical imperfeftion to theory ; at prefent my engagement

with the work of a 40-feet refleCtor will hardly permit fo

much leifure ; and till I (hall have repeated, extended, and

varied thefe experimental inveftigations, I would wifli them to

be looked upon as mere hints that may afford matter for future

difquifitions to the theoretical optician.

VoL. LXXVI. U u u
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faits par le moyen de cette Machine,

par M. van Marum. Haarlem, 1 785. 4
0

Defcription de Pyrmont, traduite de

l’Allemand de M. Marcard, tom. I.

Leipzig, 1785. 8°

Johann Ingenhoufz Vermifchte Schriften,

uberfezt von Nic. C. Molitor. 2te

auflage. Wien, 1784. 2 vols. 8°

Torberni Bergman opufcula Phylica et

Chemica. Vol. III. Upfaliae, 1783*
8
°

17. Arch^ologia. Vol. VII. London, 1785.

.
4
°

Dell’ utilita dei Conduttori Elettrici,

DiEertazione di Marf. Landriani. Mi-

lano, 1784. 8°

Dee. 8. Kongl, Vetenlkaps Academiens nya

Handlingar. Tern. V. for 1784, 2d

3d, and 4th quarter; and iE and 2d

quarter of tom. VI. for 2785. Stock-

holm. 8°

Nova a£Ia Regime Societatis Scientiarum

Upfalienlis. Vol. IV. Upfaliae, 1 7S4.

.

4
°

GuEaf von Engeflroms Laboratorium

chymicum. Stockholm, 1781— 1784.

3 parts. 8°

Oblervations on the Climates of Naples,

Rome, Nice, &c. by B. Pugh, M. D.

London, 2784. 8°

4

Donors.

The Author.

ProfefTor Mallet.

The Author*

The Author.

The Author.

John Ingenhoufz, M. D»
F. R. S.

The Author.

The Society of Antiquaries,

The Author.

The Royal Academy of ScE
ences of Stockholm.

The Author.

Dec,

r
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Donors.Prefents.

1785.
Dec. 8. A Treatife on the Mineral Waters of Ba-

Iaruc in the South of France, by M.
Pouzaire, with an Englilh Tranflation,

and additional Cafes, by B. Pugh,
M, D. Chelmsford, 1785. 8°

15. Nouvelles Experiences et Observations fur

divers Objets de Phyfique, par J, In-

genhoufz. Paris, 1785. 8°

Flora Pedemontana, au£tore C. Allionio,

M. D. R. S. S. Auguftae Taurinorum,

1785. 3 vol. fol.

1786.

Jan. 12. A Syflem of Mechanics, by the Rev. T.

Parkinfon, M.A. Cambridge, 1785. 4
0

1 9. A Meteorological Journal kept at Fort

St. George, in the Eafl Indies, during

the Years 1777, 1778, 1779, and

1780, MS. fol.

A Meteorological Journal kept at Mine-

head, in Somerfetftiire, 1783 and

1784, MS. *
fol.

R. Relhan Flora Cantabrigienfis. Canta-

brigiae, 1785. 8°

Florae Cantabrigienfi Supplementum, auc-

tore R. Relhan. Cantabrigian, 1786.

8
°

Memorie di Matematica e Fifica della

Societa ltaliana. Tom. II. parte 1. e

2. Verona, 1784. 4°

26, The London Medical Journal. Vol. VI.

London, 1785. 8°

Feb. 2. Aftronomifches Jahrbuch fur das jahr

1788, von J. E. Bode. Berlin, 1785. 8°

Inquiry into the Caufes, Symptoms, and

Cure of putrid and inflammatory Fe-

vers, by W. Fordyce, M. D. London,

1 777*
. .

8<>

Fragmenta Chirurgica et Medica, auc-

tore Gul. Fordyce, M. D. £q. Aur.

London, 1785. * 8°

A Review of the Venereal Difeafe, and

its Remedies, by Sir William Fordyce,

M.D. London, 17 85. 8°

Letters concerning the Northern Coaft of

the County of Antrim, by the Rev. Wil-
liam Hamiiton,M.A, London, 3 786. 8°

Benjamin Pugh, M. D«

The Author.

The Author.

The Author.

Mr. William Roxburgh.

Mr. John Atkins,

The Author.

Caval'iere Ant. M. Lorgna,

Samuel Foart Simmons^
M.D, F.R.S,

The Author,

The Author.

The. Author*

Feb,
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Prefen t$.

1786.
Feb* 9. Commentationes Societatis Regime Scien-

tiarum Gottingenfis ad A. 1783 et

1784. Tom. VI. Gottingae, 1785. 4
0

A Meteorological Journal of the Year

1785. kept in Pater-noller-Row, Lon-
don, by W. Bent. 4

0

16. A DilTertation on the Antiquity of the

Earth, by the Rev. J. Douglas. Lon-
doa, 1785. 4

0

23. Obfervationes Siderum habitte Pifis ab

anno 74 ad annum 78 vertentis faeculi,

a Jof. Slop de Cadenberg. Pifis,

1778. fob.

The natural Hiftory of Zoophytes, by

>the late John Ellis, Efq. F. i\. S.

London, 1786. 4°

Mar. 16. Experiments on mineral Acids and refi-

lled Spirit of Wine for finding the

jgre.at eft Degree of Cold, made .at Hen-
ley-Houfe, Hudfon’s-Bay, by Mr. John
M c Nab. MS. fol.

Cyclopaedias or an utiiverfal Difionary,
by E. Chambers

;
with the Supplement

and modern Improvements, by the Rev.

A. Rees, D.D. London, 1786. 5 vol. fol.

Ma£. 23. Certain Arrangements in Civil Policy,

mecefiary for the Improvement of Huf-

bandry, &c, in this Kingdom, by the

Hon. A. Frafer. London. 8
J

Diflertatio de variis Flerpetum fpeciebus,

aufore H, F. A. de Rouflel. Cadomi,

1779.
_

8°

Recherches fur la petite verole, par H.
F. A. de Rouflel. Caen, 1781. 8°

30, A Differtation on the Sexes of Plants,

tranflated from the Latin of Linnaeus,

byJ.E. Smith, F.R.S. London, 1786. 8°

Analyfe Ghimique et Concordance des

trois regnes, par M» Sage. Paris,

1786. 3 vol. 8°

April 6. Memoires cPAgriculture, d’Economie ru-

rale et domeftique, publics par la So-

ciete Royale d’Agriculture de Paris.

Aanee 178 5, Trimellre d’Ete. Paris. 8°

A Treatife on the Venereal Difeafe, by

J, Hunter. London, 1786. 4
0

Donors.

The Royal Society of Sci-

ences at Gottingen,

The Author.

The Author,

The Author.

Meff. White and Son and
Mr. Peter Elmfty,

The Author,

The Editor.

The Author.

The Author.

The Tranllator.

The Author.

The Royal Society of Agri-
culture at Paris.

The Author,

- Apr.
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Prefen ts*

1786.

Apr. 27. Tciun Tzin, a Chinefe Book in 2 yoL

Traduzione del Tciun Tziu di Confufio,

fa-tta da Luigi de Poirot, MS.. 4
0

Experiments and Obfervations relating to

various Branches of Natural Phifofo-

phy, by the Rev. J. Prieftley, LL.D.

F.R.S. Vol. III. Birmingham, 1786. 8?

A Narrative of the Death of Capt. James

Cook, with fome Particulars concern-

ing his Life and Character,. by David

Samwell. London, 1-786. 4
0

Eflai far le Fluide Eiedtrique, confidere

coKffle Agent univerfel,. par feu M. le

de T reflan. Paris,Comte
2 vol.

Methode do traiter Ies Morfures

Animaux enrages et de la Vipere,

M. Enaux et par M*. Chaulfier.

jon, 1785.

1786.
8
°

clea

par

Di-

12
°

May 4. A Gold Medal on the Inauguration of

the Equeftrian Statue of the Emperor
Peter I.

Memoires de Mathematique et de Phy-

ilque p.refentcs a PAcademic R. des

Sciences par divers Savans. Tom. XL
Paris, 1786. 4

0

Ephemerides Aftronomicae anni 1787 ad

Meridianum Mediolanenfem,. fuppu?

tatae ab Angelo de.Cefaris, Mediolani,

138s. f
Connoiflance des Temps pour PAnnee

1788, caloulee par M. Mechain. Paris,

1785. 12°

Ignat i i Wltczek Cafus peculiaris Hiftoria.

Vilnse, 1783. 8°

Tngjanometria Piana e. Sferica, di-Ant..

Cagnoli. Parigi, 1786. 4
0

18,

Donors*

Luigi de Poirot, Millionary'

at Pekin.

The Author

The Rev-. An^evv Kippis
3

D.D. F.R.S.

Abbe de Treflan, Vicairat

General de Rouen.

M. Chau flier,

The Emprefs of Rufiia*

The Royal Academy of- Sci-

ences at Paris*.

The Author..

The Authors

M. de Eukati, Envoy from
Poland.

The Author.

The Author..Cadre du Service, des Mopitaux Militaires,

par M. G. Daignan. Paris, 1.785. 8
5

25, Thoughts on MagnetTm. 8° Mr.JLacam.

Jof. Quarin Animadverfiones pra&ica; in The Author*.

diverfos Morbos. Viennce, 1786. 8°

La, verke_mife en Evidence, ou Cinquieme The Author*.
Lettre a M. Cadet, par M« Janin.

Lyon, 1 7 %5 ‘

May7
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Prefents.

1786*
Hay 25* A M. Janin de Combe -Blanche pour le

jour de fa Fete, par M. Thomas* Lyon,

1785. 8"

Lettres de M. Thomas a M. Janin de

Combe-Blanche. 8
a

Obfervations faites a la Societe Royale

de Medecine de Paris, par M. Janin

de Combe-Blanche, a Lyon, 1785. 8°

Tcuplique au Do&eur M. Halle an Sujefc

de fon Ouvrage : Recherches fur la

Nature et les Effects du Mephitifme':

par M. Janin de Combe-Blanche.
Lyon, 1785. 8°

June I. Liber Regis, vel Thefaurus rerum eccle-

liafticarum, by J. Bacon, Efq. Lon-
don, 1786. 4

0

Secunda Dilfertatio Botanica de Malva,

Serra, Malope, Lavatera, Alcea, Al-

thaea, et Malachra, AudFore A. J.
Cavanilles. Panliis, 1786. 4

0

Explication de la Planche qui reprefente

plulieurs varietes de la Pierre aux

Etoiies mcuvantes. Hambourg, 1786.

4
°

15. Memoirs of the American Academy of

Arts and Sciences. Vol. I. Bolton,

1785-
.

4
°

Medical Commentaries for the Year

1785, by A. Duncan. Vol. X. Lon-

don, 1786. 8°

Numifmata Scotiae, by A. de Cardonnel.

Edinburgh, 1786 ** 4
0

Medical Reports of the Effects of Ar-

fenic in the Cure of Agues, remitting

Fevers, and periodic Head-achs, by T.

Fowler, M. D. London, 1786. 8°

Tri-lichanon Goni-arith-metron, Fran-

cifci Perez. Florentine, 1781. 4
0

Lettera enciclica dell’ Abbate Fr. Perez,

nella quale fi fa palefe la ufurpazione

plagiaria del fuo flromento goniome-

trico triplindice fattogli da P. Elifeo

della Concezione. Bologna, 1786. 4
0

Traite Chimique de l’Air et du Feu par

C. G. Scheeie, traduit par le Baron

de Dietrich. Paris, 1781. 12°

Donori*

M. Janin.

The Author,

The Author,

Mr. Pierre Laporterie, of
Hamburg.

The American Academy*

Andrew Duncan, M. D.

The Author.

The Author.

The Author.

The Tranflator,

June
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Prefcnts. Donors,

178 6.

June 15. Supplement au Traite Chimique de l’Air Baron de Dietrich,

et du Feu. Paris, 1785. 12°

22. Johann Ingenhoufz verfuche mit pflan- John Ingenhoufz, M, D«
zen, iiberfezt von J. A. Scherer. Wien, F. R. S.

1786. 8°

A Meteorological Journal kept at Odi- The Author,

ham, in Hamplhire, from March 28,

1785, to March 31, 1786, by A.

Baxter, Efq. MS. fol.

The Hiftory of Athens politically and The Author,

philofophically confidered, by W.
Young, Efq. London, 1786. 4

0

A Thermometer for meaiuring high De- Jofiah Wedgwood, Efq.

grees of Heat, with a fet of Ther- F. R. S.

mometer pieces.

Commentarii de Rebus in Scientia Natu- Mr. Philip Hurlock, F.R. 3 .

rali et Medicina geftis. Vol. XXVI.
Iapfiae, 1784, 1 785. 8°
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A NINDEX
TO THE

SEVENTY-SIXTH VOLUME
OF THE

PHILOSOPHICAL TRANSACTIONS.

Airy Atmofpberic, note refpe&ing the weight of it, p. 127. A better conductor of

heat than the Torricellian vacuum, p, 286. Experiments on the conducing power

of moift air, p. 293. Experiments with air of different denfities, p. 298.

Airy Hepatic, experiments on, p. 118. What it is, and its properties, ibid. General

characters of, p. 127. The action of hepatic and other aerial fluids on each other,

p. 130, The action of hepatic air, and acid, alkaline and inflammable liquors on

each other, p. 137. The properties of water faturated with it, p. 141. The

properties of alkaline liquors faturated with it, p. 143. Its conflitution, p. 144,

Of phofphoric hepatic air, p. 150.

Alkaline Liquors
,

their properties when impregnated with hepatic air, p. 143.

Alum
,
obfervations on the production of, p. 186.

Anierican Indians
,
particulars relative to their nature and cuftoms, p, 229. Enquiry

into their fuppofed want of beard, ibid. Pluck out their beards, p. 230, Colonel

Sutler’s opinion on this fubjefl, p. 231. Captain Brant’s opinion, p. 232.

A.

BRUZZO
,
Account of a Journey into the Province of, p. 365.

4 American
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American Indians of the Six Nations divided into the Turtle Tribe, the Wolf Tribe, find

the Bear Tribe, p. 233. The fucceffion of their Chiefs or Sachems, p. 233*

Their chief warriors hereditary, p 234. Have great women as well as great

men, who hold feparate councils, ibid. Their friendihips, ibid*

Agronomical Injlruments
,
obfervation on the graduation of, p. t» Account of thofe

made ufe of by Dr. Herfchel, p. 437.

Agronomical Objervations made at York at various times from July 15, 1781, to Dec.

13, J785, P* 4 2 3 * Catalogue of one thoufand new nebula; and clufters of dars, p*

457. See Stars .

Approximations ufed in refolving problems by Euler, p. 93*

A

Barker, Thomas, Abllrad of a Regifter of the Barometer, Thermometer, and Rain, at

Lyndon in Rutland, in 1785, p. 236.

Barometer, regifter of in 1783, at Lyndon in Rutland, p. 236. Obfervations on at

York and Scarborough, p, 424.

Bafaltes, account of, in the ifland of Ponza, p. 373. Account of fome glafs which

cooled in bafaltic forms, p. 373. Frequently formed by lava running into the fea,

?. 376.

Beards
,
Enquiry into th'e opinion of the Indians of North America not having beards,

p. 229. Colonel Butler’s and Captain Brant’s opinions on that fubjedt, p. 2.3 r. j

Bergman
, Profejfor, hrft difcoverer of hepatic air, p. 180.

_ 4 |

Bilge VNatcr, obfervations on, p. 185.

Bird, Mr. improvements made by him in the divifion of instruments, p. 13.

Birds
,
fome particulars of the birds in the ifland of Ventotiene, p. 372. Very fetv

petrefadtions of the bones of birds to be found, p. 451.

Boiling Water, account of a column of, in the fea near the ifland of Ifchia, p. 370.

Account of a fpring of, called the Bali came, near Viterbo, p. 371*

Brahe,. Tycho, The pains he took in dividing circles, p. i»

Brant, Capt. his opinion of the Indians of North America not having beards, p, 232.

Brafs, magnetical experiments on, p. 67. Further experiments on, p. 76.

Briiijb Mujeum, duplicates of petrefactions found in St. Peter’s Mountain, near

Maeftrieht, departed in the Britifh Mufeum, p. 446. Obfervations on the fkeleton

of a crocodile depofited there, p. 447.

Butler
,
Col. his opinion of the Indians of North America not having beards, p. 231.

Co

Calabria, note of the prefent date of, refpeding the earthquakes, p. 380.

Camper, Peter
,
conjectures relative to the petre failions found in St. Peter’s Mountain,

near Maeflrichr, p, 443. Duplicates of the petrefadtions feot to the Britifh Mufeum,

P . 446.

X x x 2 Cavallo
,
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Cavallo
,

’Tiberius
,
magnetical experiments and obfervations, p. 62.

Caufland,
RichardMe

,
particulars relative to the nature and cufloms of the Indians of

North America, p. 229.

Cavendjh, Henry, Account of Experiments made at Henley-Houfe, HudfonVBay,

relating to Freezing Mixtures, p. 241.

Celano , Lake of and the emiffary made by the Emperor Claudius for draining it, vifited

by Sir William Hamilton, p. 268.

Child-birth
,
on the dangers of, p. 354. Calculation of the extra danger of twins, ibid.

On the weight and fize of the head of male and female children new born, p. 357.

'The greater danger to the mother from male than female children, p. 361. Ahllradf

of the regifter of the Lying-in Hofpital at Dublin from Dec. 1757 to Dec. 1784*

P- 3
63 -

Cicero, his villa in the province of Abrnzzo converted to a chapel, p. 369.

Circles, much done by Tycho Brahe, Hevelius, and Dr. Hook, refpe&ing the dividing

of, p. 2. Review of the labours of the learned to accomplifh this defign, p. 2.

Explanation of Mr. Hindley’s method of dividing circles into any given number of

parts, p, 19.

Clarke
, Jcfeph, Obfervations on feme Caufes of the Excefs of the Mortality of Males

above that of females, p.349.

Chy ,
the difficulty of obtaining it of the fame thermometric properties, p. 398. The

difficulty remedied by a mixture of alum earth, p. 402. The fix changes it under-

goes by different degrees of heat, p. 403. Mixed with alum earth fuffers no enlarge

ment by ignition, p. 406.

Clock Faces , bed feen at a diftance with the figures orange and the ground indigo; or

the figures red and the ground green, p. 346.

Cochineal
,
gold (hells fo called, fuppofed to be a fpecies of cochineal in the pupa (hue*

P. 169.

Colds,
the caufe of their prevailing moll during the cold autumnal rains and upon

breaking up of the frofl in the fpring, p, 298.

Cellini
,
B . (lory of his feeing devils run on the tops of houfes at Rome, p. 319.

Colours and Light, new experiments on the ocular fpe&raof, p. 313.

Comet
,
advertifememt of the expe&ed return of that of 1532 and 1661 in the year 178 B

^

p. 426. A prize of 60,00 livres offered by the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris

for computing the difturbances of the above comet, and thence to predict its return*

p.428. Table of computed places of the comet on fuppofition that it ffiall return to

its perihelion, jan. 1, 1789, p.430.

Copley
,

Sir Godfrey, his medal for 1785 given to Major-General Roy, for his admea-

furement of a bafe on Hounilow-Heath, p. vii..

Copper, magnetical experiments on, p. 72.

Crocodile , the petrefied bones found at St. Peter’s Mountain, near Maeflricht, fuppofed

to have been crocodiles proved to belong to the Phyfeter 01 Breathing-fiffi, Delphinus,

Of
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or Orca, p, 44^. Thofe found near Whitby in Yorkffiire prove to be the fkeletonof

a Balsena, p. 445.

D.

Damp Beds and Rooms , the caufe of the danger of them, p. 298.

Darwin
,
Robert Waring

,
new experiments on the ocular fpedtra of light and colours, p. 3 13.

Devils
,

ilory of Benvenuto Cellini feeing them run on the tops of houfes at Rome,

p. 319.

Diachylum
,
experiments on, with fea fait and fpirit of wine, p. 156. Experiments on,

with Glauber fait and fal foda?, p. 158.

Dividing of Inflruments
,
improvements in, p. 8. Further improvements by Mr. Bird,

p. 13. Ocher improvements propofed, ibid. More improvements by Mr. Ramfden,

p. 17. Explanation of Mr. Hindley’s improvement, p. 19. An inch capable of being

divided into 60,000 parts, p. 24. Propofed improvements by Mr. Smeaton, p. 31.

E.

Earthquakes, reafons for fuppoling the earthquakes at Calabria and at Medina to have

been occasioned by a volcanic eruption at the bottom of the fea, p. 380.

Elettrical Fijh, account of a new one, p. 382.

Elliot
, 'John ,

Obfervations on the Affinities of Subdances in Spirit of Wine, p. 133*

Eider , Profejfor ,
made ufe of approximations in refolving problems, p. 93.

Eye,
the retina proved to condil of fibres, p. 316. Retina and mufcles governed by

fimilar laws, ibid. Perfons fometimes fuppofe defeats in their eyes only from

observing fpedlra, p. 318. Danger of infpedting very luminous objedls too long a

time, p. 332. Invefiigation of the caufe of that indiftindtnefs which has been

aferibed to the fmallnefs of the optic pencil, p. 500. Experiments with the naked

eye, p, 501. Microfcopic experiments with the eye, p. 5,02*

F.

Elamjleed
\
Mr . defcription of the fextant invented by him, p. 3. Defcription of his

mural arc, p. 5.

Fluents
,
a new method of finding them by continuation, p. 432. Its utility manifefi to

Sir Ifaac Newton, p.441.

Freezing Mixtures % experiments at Henley-Houfe,. HudfonVBay, relative to, p. 241*

Experiments with fpirit of nitre and fnow, p. 242. Experiments on the common and

dephlogidicated acids of- nitre, p. 247. Experiments on the phenomena obferved on

mixing fnow with thefe acids, p. 234. Experiments on the vitriolic acid, p. 263^

Experiments on the mixture of oil of vitriol and fpirit of nitre, p, 269. Experi-

ments on the fpirit of wine, p. 269,

G.
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G.

Account of fome, which cooled in bafaltic forms, p. 375*

Gold Shells ,
fo called, fuppofed not to be fhells, but a fpecies of the Cochineal in its

pupa ftate, p. 168.

Goodrich
, John, A Series of Obfervations on, and a Difcovery of the Period of, the

Variations of Light of the Star marked ^ by Bayer, near the Head of Cepheus, p. 48.

the lofs which aftronomy will receive from his death, p. 424.

Graduations, improvements in, by Mr. Ramfden, p. 17. Further improvements by

Henry Bindley, p. 19. Propofed improvements by Mr. Smeaton, p, 31.

Graham, Mr. improvements in the mural quadrant made by him, p. 10. Completes a

zenith fedor, 1727, p.

H.

Hamilton , Sir William , Particulars of the prefent State of Mount Vefuvius, .
with a

Journey into the Province of Abruzzo, and a Voyage to the Ifland (>'. Ponza,

p. 363. With the affiflance of Father Piaggi kept a journal of the operations of

Vefuvius from Augufl 1779 to the prefent time, - p. 366.

Harrogate
,

Obfervation on the fulphur wells there, p. 171. Only three wells, in

1733; the fourth made about forty years ago, p. ibid. Several other iolpnureous

fprings there, p. 172. Salt recommended to be added to the water for hathi; <w, p.

175. Temperature of the fprings, ibid. All the fprings impregnated with common

fait, p. 177. Medium quantity of fait about two ounces to the jjallo
, p, ’78,.

Obfervations and experiments on the fulphureous impregnation of thefe water
, p.

179. The water fprings out of Shale, p. 187.

Heat, new experiments upon, p. 2 73. Conducted in the fame manner as the eledric

fluid, p. 274. Atmofpheric air a better condudor of heat than the Torricellian

vacuum, p. 286. Description of the inftruments made ufe of, p. 274. 278. 287.

Experiments on the conducting power of mold air, p. 294. Experiments with air

of different denfities, p. 298. Experiments on the conducting powers of water -and

of mercury, p. 301. Table of the- conducting powers of the various experiments,

p. 303. Additional obfervations on making a thermometer for meafuring the higher

degrees of, p. 390.

Helix, Defcription of a new-difeovered Britifh fheil, called the Fountain Helix, p.

165. The tender prickly Helix, p. 166.

Hepatic Air, experiments on, p. 1 18. What are its properties, ibid. General characters

of, p. 127. The adion of hepatic and other aerial fluids on each other, p. 30.

The adion of hepatic air, and acid, alkaline and inflammable liquid, on each other,

p. 137. The properties of water faturated with it, p. 141,, The properties of alka-

line
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line liquors faturated with it, p. 143. Its con{litution, p. 144, Of phofphoric

. hepatic air, p i|o. Tirft difcovered by Profeffor Bergman, p. 180.

Berjchel,
Dr, B Bam

,

Catalogue of One Thoufand new Nebulae and Chillers of Stars, p.

457. InUruments ufed by him in making the obfervations, p, 457. His method of

making ob rvations, p. 4-8. Inveftigation of the Caufe of that Indiftindnefs of

Vifion which has been afcribed to the Smallnefs of the Optic Pencil, p. 300.

Hevelius, the pains he took in dividing circles, p. 2.

Hindiey , Henry ,
explanat of his method of dividing circles into any given number of

parts, p. 19. Extra from two of his letters to Mr* Smeaton, explaining his

method, p. 23. Pro 2d improvements to his method, p. 31.

Hook, Dr. his defcription of a quadrant, p. 2.

I.

Indians of North America, particulars relative to their nature and cuftoms, p. 229.

Enquiry into their fuppofed want of beard, ibid. Pluck out their beards, p. 230.

Colonel Butler’s opinion on that fubjed, p.231. Captain Brant’s opinion, p. 232.

Indians of the Six Nations, divided into the Turtle-tribe, the Wolf-tribe, and the Bear •

tribe, p. 233. The Chief or Sachem of each tribe hereditary in the family, but

appointed by the chief who dies, ibid. The chief warriors hereditary, p. 234.

Have great women as well as great men, who hold feparate councils, ibid. Their

friendlhips, ibid.

Infinite Series, Dr. Waring’s Paper on, p. 81.

Infiruments , on the divifion of, p. 8. Improvements by Mr. Bird, p. 13. Improve-

ments by Mr, Ramfden, p. 17. Improvements by Mr. Hindiey, p.19. Improve-

ments by Mr. Smeaton, p. 31.

Introfujception ,
hiliory and diffedion of an extraordinary one, p. 305.

Iron
,

tmall quantities of, in other metals may be the caufe of their aifeding the needle,

p. 62.

Ifchia , Ifiand of, account of a column of boiling water in the fea, near, p. 370.

Jupiter, obfervations of his firk fatellite, from June 3, 1782, to Dec. 2, 1785, at

York, p. 2 1 1.

K.

Keddlefione-Water (Derbylhire), may be rendered limilar to Harrogate by diflblving

common fait in it, p. 178.

King,
Edward, Account of a Subfidence of the ground near FolkRone, p. 220,

Kirwan, Richard, Experiments on Hepatic Air, p 9 1 1 <8,

L.
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L.

Lettfom , John Ceakhy, Hiflory and DiiTe&ion of an extraordinay Introfufception

p. 305.

Light and Colour/, new experiments on the ocular fpedtra of, p. 313.

Lightfoot, Rev. John ,
Account of fome-minute Britifh (hells, p. 160. The frefiv water

Nautilus, ibid. The fountain Helix, p. 163, The tender prickly Helix, p. 166.

The fine-ringed Turbo, p.167. The oblong frefh-water Patella, p. 168.

^Liver of Sulphur, how made, p. 121.

Longitude , a recommendation of the method of determining the longitude of places by

obfervations of the Moo ids tranfit over the meridian, p. 409.

Lyon, Rev. John, his account of a fubfidence of ground near Folkdone, p. 224.

M.

Magnets, experiments and obfervations on, p. 62. Small quantities of iron in metals may

be fuppofed to be the caufe of their effctHog the needle, ibid. Experiments with

Turkey done and nickel, p. 63 Method of hanging needles for the purpofe of

making experiments, p. 64. Experiments on brafs, p. 67. Experiments on

copper, p. 7 2. Experiments on zinc, ibid. Experiments on piatina, p. 73. Ob-

fervations on the declination of the needle, p. 424.

Magnifying QbjeSts, a new method or, p. 346.

Males
,
on the exceE of their morcaliiy to that of females, 349. Why more fubjedt to

mortality, p. 351. From growing to a larger fize in utero
, p. 352. From the

difeafes of great towns, p. 333.

Majkelyne , Dr. improvements made in the zenith fe&or by him, p. 12. Advertifement of

the expe&ed Return of the Comet of 1532 and 1661 in the Year 1788, p. 426.

Marius
,

his villa near Arpino, in the province ot Abruzzo, converted into a convent

of the order of La Trappe, p. 369.

Mercury , experiments on its power of conducing heat, p 301.

Mercury (Planet) obfervations on his tranfit over the fun’s difk. May 3, 1786, at Lou-

vain, in the Auftrian Netherlands, by N. Pigott, p. 384,

———- by E. Pigott, p. 389.

Meridian ,
method of finding the difference between Greenwich and York, p. 410.

MeJJina ,
note of the prefen t date of, refpe&ing the earthquakes, p. 380.

Metals
,

the properties of fome metallic fubdantes with refpeft to magnetifm, p. 62.

Moon, Obfervation of the eclipfe of the moon, Sept. 10, 1783, at York and Paris, p,

415. Hints for the more exadt obfervation of eclipies of the moon, p. 416,

Mooring Rock
,
reafons for its being totally forgotten, p. 223*

Mortality
,
on the excefs of, of males to females, p, 349,

7 Mural
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Mural Quadrant,
defcrlption of that inventdd by Mr. Flamfteed 1689, p. $. Improve*

meats in, by Mr. Graham, p. 10.

Mufcles, the laws that govern the mufcles have the fame influence on the retina of the

eye, p. 324.

N.

Nab, John Mc
, Experiments at Henley-Houfe, HudfonVBay, relating to freezing

mixtures, p. 241.

Naples* ill built, and in great danger from (hocks of earthquakes, p. 266.

Nautilus
, defcripdon of a newly difcovered Britiih (hell belonging to that family, called

the frelh-water Nautilus, p. 1 60.

Newton, Sir Ifaac, the utility of finding fluents by conflru&ion, manifefi to him*

p. 441.

Nickel, magnetical experiments on, p. 63.

Nitre, Acid of,

\

experiments refpe&ing freezing, with the common and dephlogifticated,

air, p. 247.

Nitre, Spirit of, experiments of a freezing mixture by the addition of fnow, p. 242*

Experiments of oil of vitriol, p. 269.

O.

Ocular SpeBra of Light and Colours, new experiments on, p. 313. Four kinds of,

ibid.

Optic Pencils, See Eye,

P.

Palmarole, IJlandof account of, p.376.

Paralyfis ,
temporary ones generally fucceed to continued irritations and violent exertions,

p. 332.

Patella,
defcription of a newly difcovered Brltifh (hell, called the oblong freih-water

Patella, p. 168.

Paterfon,
William

,
account of a new ele&rical filh, p. 382.

Phofphoric Hepatic Air, account of, p. 130.

Piaggi*
Father Antonio

,
a(Tilts Sir William Hamilton in keeping a journal of the opera*

tions of Mount Vefuvius, p. 366.

PctrefaBion ,
conje&ures relative to thofe found in St. Peter’s Mountain, near Maeltrichf,

p. 443. Not the bones of crocodiles as at firfl fuppofed, ibid. Suppoled to belong

to a Phyfeter or Breathing-fifli, Delphinus or Orca, p. 445. Thofe found near

Whitby in Yorkshire, and fuppofed to belong to a Crocodile, prove to be the

Vol. LXXVI. Yy y Ikeleton
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fkeleton of a Balarna, p. 443. Very few petrefadlions Of bones of birds , none or

human bones, ever found, p. 439.

Pigott, Edward, his obfervations on the variation of the light of the flar marked $-hy

Bayer, near the head of Cephus, p. 57. Obfervations and Remarks on thofe §tars

which the Aftronomers of the lafl Century fufpedted to be changeable, p. 189.

Obfervations of the Tranfit of Mercury over the Sun, May 3, 1786, at Louvain in

the Netherlands, p. 389. The Latitude and Longitude of York determined from a

Variety of Agronomical Obfervations together with a. Recommendation of the

Method of determining the Longitude of Places by Obfervations of the Moon’s

Tranfit over the Meridian, p. 409. Agronomical obfervatiohs made at York from

July 1$, 1781, to Dec. 15-, 1784, p, 423.

Pigott, Nathaniel
,
Obfervations of the Tranfit of Mercury over the Sun’s Difc, May 33

1786, at Louvain in the Netherlands, p. 3 84*

PJatina, magnetical experiments on, p. 73.

Ponza , IJland of, a voyage to, p. 365. Account of the bafalces there, p. 373. Subject

to earthquakes, p.377. .

Prefents made to the Royal Society in 1783, p. 508.

Price, Richard
,
on the mortality of male children* p. 349,

Q.

Quadrant, Dr. Hook’s defeription of, p. 2^ .

R.

Rain, regifter of, in 1785, at Lyndon In Rutland, at South Lambeth in Surrey, and at

Selbourn and Fyfield, Hampfhire, p. 236. Obfervations on the increafe of rain in

every year from 1740. to 1780, and its influence on the crops of corn and hay,

p. 239.

Ramfden, Mr. his improvements of gradations, p. 17. His improvements in dividing

theodolites^ p, 18. Receives a handfome reward from the Board of Longitude, p. 18*

Rcemer, Olaus
,
began his domeftic obfervatory at Greenwich 1713, p. 7.

Raman Antiquities, account of fome tiles found in the ifland of Ventotiene, p. 372.

Roy, Major-general William, Sir Godfrey Copley’s medal for 1783 given to him*,

p. vii.

Royal Society, their declaration of not giving their opinion on, or fandtion to, any thing

kid before them, p„ iii. Prefents in 1785, p. 309.

S.

Salt, recommended to be added to Harrogate water for bathing, p. 175. All the fprings

at Harrogate impregnated with common fait, p. 177.

xzfa/bns, obfervation on the variations of, fropi 1740 to 1780, p. 239*.

^ Sextant^ .
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Sextant, defcrlption of one contrived by Mr. Flamdeed, p. 3« Improvement made oa

it, p. 4.

Shale, various properties of, p. 186.

Sbap-Water (WeEmoreland) may be rendered fimilar to Harrogate water by diffolvlng

common fait in it, p. 178.

Sharp, Abraham
,

(fervant to Mr. Flamfleed) encomiums on him, p. 5. An excellent

maker of mathematical inftruments both in wood and brafs, p. 7.

Shells, defeription of fbme minute Britifh fhells, p. 160. The frefh-water Nautilus,

ibid. The fountain Helix, p. 165. The tender prickly Helix, p. 166. The fine

ringed Turbo, p. 167. The oblong frefh-water Patella, p. 168. Gold {hells brought

from the ^eft Indies fuppofed not to be fhells, but a fpecies of cochineal in its pupa

Eate, p. 168.

Smeaton, John , his Obfervations on the Graduation of Agronomical Inflruments, with

an Explanation of Hindley’s Method of dividing Circles, p. 1.

Snow, experiments refpedting freezing by mixing it with fpirit of nitre, p.242. Expe-

riments with common and dephlogiEicated acids of nitre, p. 254.

Soap, procefs for the making of it from diachylum, fea fait, and fpirit of wine,

p. 158.

SpeSlra, new experiments on, p. 313. Four kinds of, p. ibid. Of the a&ivlty of the

retina in vifion, p. 314. From the defed of fenfibility, p. 317. Suppofed defeats

in the eye from obferving fpedra, p. 318. From excefs of fenfibility, p. 320. Of dired

ocular fpedra, p. 324. Of reverfe ocular fpedra, p. 327. MifceUaneous remarks,

p. 333. Rules for determining before-hand the colours of all fpedra, p. 336.

Conclufions, p. 347.

Spirit of Wine
,
Obfervations on the affinities of fubftances in, p. 153.

Stars, obfervations on, and a difeovery of the period of the variation of the light of

the Ear marked £ by Bayer, near the head of Cephus, by Mr. Goodricke, p. 48.

Obfervations by Mr. Pigott, p. 37. Obfervations on the variations of £ Lyrae,

Algol, and ^ Perfei, p. 60. Obfervations and remarks on thofe Ears which the

aEronomers of the laft century fuppofed to be changeable, p. 189. Catalogue of

variable Ears, reduced to the beginning of 1786, with obfervations, p. 191. Obfer-

vations on the famous Nova of 1572 in Cafliopea, p. 192. Obfervations on the

0 Ced, p. 193. Obfervations on Algol, p. 194. Obfervations on Mayer’s N° 420,

ibid. Obfervations on the variable, in Hydra, p. 195. Obfervations on the famous

Nova of 1604 in Serpentarius, p.197. Obfervations of @ Lyrae, ibid. Obfervations

on the Nova near the Swan’s head of 1670, p. 198. Obfervations on v> Antinoi,

ibid. Obfervations on the variable, in the Swan’s neck, p. 199. Obfervations on the

variable, in the Swan’s breaE, p. 201. Obfervation on the £ Cephei, p. 202. Obfer-

vations on Hevelius’s 6th Cafliopea, p. 203. Obfervations on the 46th or f Andrc-

medae, ibid. Obfervations on Flamfteed’s 50, 52 r Androinedae and Hevelius’s

41 Andromedas, p.204. Obfervations on Tycho’s 20th Cefi, ibid. Obfervations on

Y y y 2 FiamEeed*
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FlamfteetFs $$tk Andromeda marked neb. in his Catalogue, ibid. Obfervations on 6 or

Ptolemy’s andUl. Sleigh’s 17th Eridani, p. 205. Obfervations on Flamfteed’s 41 Tauri,

p. 205. Obfervations on the z
Q
\ North of 53d Eridani and 47 Eridani, ibid. Obferva-

tions on y Canis Majoris, p. 206. Obfewations on » <3 Geminorum, p. 206. Obfer-

vations on | Leon is, ibid. Obfervations on ^ Leonis, ibid. Obfervations on

25th Leonis, p. 207. Obfervations on Bayer’s . / Leonis or Tycho’s 16 Leonis.

p, ibid. Obfervations on £ Urfae Majoris, ibid. Obfervations on n Virginis, p. 207,

Obfervations on Bayer’s liar of the fixth magnitude, i° South of g Virginis, p. 208.

Obfervations on the liar in the northern thigh of Virgo, ibid. Obfervations on 91 or

92 Virginis, p. ibid. Obfervations on sc Draconis, ibid. Obfervations on Bayer’s ftar

in the weft fcales of Libra, ibid. Obfervations on Ptolemy’s and Ul. Bleigh’s N° 6.

of the unformed in Libra, p. 209. Obfervations on k Librae, ibid. Obfervations on,

Tycho’s nth Libra, ibid. Obfervations on 33 Serpentis, p. 2\o, Obfervations on

a ftar marked by Bayer near s Urfae Minoris, ibid. Obfervations on the
p
or Ptolemy’s

and Ul. Beigh’s 14th Ophiuchi or Flamfteed’s 36th, ibid. Obfervations on Ptolemy’s

13th and 1 8th Ophiuchi, 4th magnitude, p. 21 1. Obfervations on <7 Sagitarii, ibid.

Obfervations on 0 Serpentis, ibid. Obfervations on Tycho’s 27th Capricorni, ibid.

Obfervations on Tycho’s 22d Andromedas and o Andromedae, p. 212. Obfervations on

Tycho’s 19th Aquarii, ibid. Obfervations of La Caille’s 483 Aquarii, ibid. Sup-

pofed variations generally occafioned by miftakes of aftronomers, p. 213. Difficulties

in ascertaining variations, p. 214. Lift of periodical ftars, ibid. Obfervations on

the variable ftars in Hydra, p. 216. Obfervations on the n Antinoi, p. 217. Obfer-

vations pn the variable in Cygnus’s neck, p. 218. Their twinkling appearance

accounted for, p. 322. Hints ufeful in obferving the R.A. of ftars, p. 420. Cata-

logue of one thoufand new nebulae and clufters of ftars, p. 457. Inftruments ufed

in making thefe obfervations, ibid. The order obferved in the diftribution of the

nebulae and clufters of ftars, p. 466. Arrangement of the columns and explanations

of the abbreviations, p. 468. Tables of the obfervations, p. 471.

Subfdence of the Ground, near Folkeftone, p. 220. The caufe accounted for, p. 223.

Objections to Mr. Sackette’s account of a fimilar phenomenon, p. 226.

Subfiances, on the affinities of, in fpirit of wine, p. 153.

Sulphur
,
Liver of how made, p. 321.

Sulphur Wells, at Harrogate, obfervations on, p. 171. Obfervations and experiments on

the fulphureous impregnation of Harrogate water, p. 179.

T.

Telefaxes, method of difcovering the error of the line of collimation, p. 422. Hiftory

of that of 20-feet madeufe of by Dr. Herfchel, p.458. Hints for the improvement

«r, P . 505,

Theodolites^
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theodolites

,

improvements in the method of dividing them, p. 18. By Mr. Ramfden,

ibid.

thermometer, regider of, in 1785, at Lyndon in Rutland, p. 236. Additional obfer-

vation on making a thermometer for meafuring the higher degrees of heat, p. 390.

The difficulty of obtaining clays of the fame thermometrical properties, p. 398.

The difficulty remedied by a mixture of alum earth, p. 402.

Thompfon ,
Sir Benjamin, New Experiments upon Heat, p. 273.

Torricellian Vacuum, experiments with, upon heat, p. 274. Diredions for making, p.

27?. Not fo good a conductor of heat as the atraofpheric air, p, 286.

7 ran/fi Inftrument, hidory of its origin and improvements, p. 7.

Turbo, defcription of a newly difcovered Britiffi ffiell, called the fine-ringed Turbo,

p. 1 5 ;.

Turkey Stone, magnetical experiments on, 63,

V,

Ventotiene,. Ifland of, account of, p. 371. Some particulars of the birds there, p. 372*

Account of fome Roman tiles found there, ibid.

Vefuvius

,

fome particulars of the prefent date of, p. 365. Account of the eruption in

November 1784, ibid. The appearance of the mountain altered, p. 369, A journal

of its operations kept by Sir William Hamilton and Father Piaggi from Auguft

1779 to the prefent time, p. 366.

Vince
,
Samuel, a new method of finding fluents by continuation, p, 432.

Vifion . See Eye.

Vitriolic Acid, experiments on freezing, made with it, p, 263.

Vitriol, Oil of experiments on freezing, by mixing it with fpirit of nitre, p. 269.

Volcanos , rather of creative than deftru&ive powers, p. 378. Advice to young ©b-

fervers of, p. 379.

W.

Waring
,
Edward, on infinite Series, p. 81.

Water, properties of, when faturated with hepatic air, p. 141. Experiments On

its power of codufling heat, p. 301.

Watfon, Bp . of Landaff, Obfervations on the Sulphur Wells at Harrogate, p. 171.

Weather, obfervatjons on, in 1785, p. 237. On the variations of feaions, p. 238.

Wedgwood, Jofah, Additional Obfervations on making a Thermometer for meafuring

the higher Degrees of Hear, p. 390.

Whately, Thomas, Difle&ion of a Body dead of an extraordinary Introfufception, p. 306.

4 White3



White, thorns, Regifter of the Rain at South Lambeth in Surrey, and at Selbowm and

Fyheld, Hampfhire, p. 336,

Wine, Spirit of, experiments on freezing, p. 269.

y.

Tork, the latitude and longitude of, determined from a variety of aftronomical obfer-

vations, p„ 409, Method of finding the difference of meridians between York and

Greenwich, p. 41Q. Determinations for the latitude of York, p. 421.

Zctnnone Ijland

,

account of, p» 376.

Zenith Senior, completed by Mr, Graham, 1727, p. 11, Improvements in, by Dr-

Mafkelyne, p. 12.

ginc, magnetica! experiments on, p, yz s

FROM THE TRESS OF J. NICHOLS*
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Page. Line.

195. 9. the feries fliould ftand thus :

II, ±2, Zi, ±3, ZL, 111,5,4
14’ +9’ -5’ +4’ -1 3 I

2’ 5/ 7

7 11 18 29
*

* - J
~— J 9

*

12 19 31 50

V O L. LXXYI. P ART II.

301. 3. from the bottom, for 36 f read 40
3G2. 2. for 36- read 40

•

3 - for 313 read 342

304. 6, for 313 read 342.












